KENTUCKY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS & INDUSTRY

REPORT DATE:  September 13, 2019

NUMBER OF FACILITIES:  3,968
TOTAL FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT:  427,648

Geographic Guide
Facilities Listed by City Location
Introduction and Methodology

The Kentucky industry reports provide a list of facilities (with 10 or more employees) normally associated with Cabinet programs. Most information is taken directly from surveys completed by each facility or from phone or personal contact with the facility. Survey information is collected on an annual basis. Facility name, address, location, product or service, employment and other information may change and often does change between annual surveys. While all attempts are made to capture ongoing changes from data provided by facilities, local economic development contacts, media announcements, and Cabinet programs, no guarantee can be made that changes will be discovered. Also included on these reports, but not counted in the total number of facilities or full-time employment, are new location projects recently announced in Kentucky. The projects are identified by (announced) next to their projected full-time employment.

Disclaimer

The information provided herein by the Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development is believed to be accurate but is not warranted and is for informational purposes only. While all attempts are made to insure the correctness and accuracy of information in this report and to make corrections and change errors brought to our attention, no representation or guarantee, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy of the information presented. Any information provided in this report is provided without assurances or warranties and should not be relied upon as fact. The Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development assumes no liability for the accuracy of the information contained in this report.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Established</th>
<th>Industry/Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>292 Maple Mountain Road, Albany, KY 42602</td>
<td>Albany Quarry</td>
<td>606-387-3242</td>
<td>6063873249</td>
<td><a href="http://www.albanyquarrywindstream.com">www.albanyquarrywindstream.com</a></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Aggregate rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>805 Cherry Street, Albany, KY 42602</td>
<td>Ampyss Healthcare Solutions</td>
<td>606-387-9317</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.ampysshealthcaresolutions.com">www.ampysshealthcaresolutions.com</a></td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Medical billing, coding and consulting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 Adanta Circle, Albany, KY 42602</td>
<td>Clinton Tenco</td>
<td>606-387-0803</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Truck racks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Southern School Road, Somerset, KY 42501</td>
<td>Cobb Vanterss</td>
<td>606-387-9265</td>
<td>603872740</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cobb-vantress.com">www.cobb-vantress.com</a></td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Fresh &amp; frozen poultry processing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Ben Harbor Dr, Suite 600, West Conshohocken, PA 19428</td>
<td>Keystone Foods - Kentucky Division LLC</td>
<td>800-445-7666</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Military products/sporting goods: tents, backpacks, ammo pouches, coveralls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Holiday Lane, Albany, KY 42603</td>
<td>LaCrosse Enclosures Inc</td>
<td>606-387-9698</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.lacrosseenclosures.com">www.lacrosseenclosures.com</a></td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>One piece composite fiberglass swimming pools, spas, and swim-spas, small composite fishing boats, hunting blinds Miscellaneous fiberglass parts for houseboat industry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289 Ivan Sloan Street, Albany, KY 42602</td>
<td>Patriot Industries Inc</td>
<td>606-387-6412</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ready-mixed concrete &amp; precast septic tank; hauling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Bluegrass Materials Company
222 Court Street
Allen, KY  41601
PO Box 406
Allen, KY  41601-0406
Telephone: 606-874-2274
Fax: 606-874-9476
WEB: www.martinnarietta.com
Established: 1945
*Jeremy Goad, Genl Mgr
Grant Cooper, Plant Mgr
Kay Sanders, HR/Payroll
Tommy Allen, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Martin Marietta Materials Inc
2710 Wycliff Road
Raleigh, NC  27607
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 327331
Concrete block & products
Porter Steel & Fabrication Inc
8488 Rte 1428
Allen, KY  41601
PO Box 358
Allen, KY  41601-0358
Telephone: 606-874-2129
Fax: 606-874-2126
Established: 1996
*Frank Porter, Pres
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 332312, 423990
Develops and constructs specialized metal and steel structures, equipment; material handling products; steel products and fabrication for mining and aggregate industry.

Linak US Inc
Sub Linak A/S
2200 Stanley Dr, Suite 2
Anchorage, KY  40223
Telephone: 502-253-5595
Fax: 502-253-5596
WEB: www.linak-us.com
Established: 1999
*Soren Stig-Nielsen, Pres
Sherri Schuenemeyer, Administrator
Direct Owners:
Linak A/S
Guderup
6430 Nordborg
Denmark
Employment (2018): 370
NAICS: 335312
Electric linear actuator systems for movement solutions in a variety of markets such as medical (raise and lower bed), contract furniture (height adjustable desks), industry automation, marine, agricultural and off-highway mobile machinery.

J.C. Tec Industries
232 Carpenter Drive
Jackson Co Regional Ind. Park
Annville, KY  40402
Telephone: 606-364-2024
Fax: 606-364-2204
WEB: www.jctecind.com
Established: 1998
*Judy Schmitt, Pres
Lorraine Lakes, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
J.C. Tec Industries
232 Carpenter Drive
Jackson Co Regional Ind. Park
Annville, KY  40402
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 326199, 334419, 337122, 337124, 339999
Injection molded plastic parts, circuit board assembly, appliance manufacturing, portable aluminum furniture, sewing & tacking asm and mechanical asm
Phillips Diversified Mfg Inc
155 Carpenter Drive
Annville, KY  40402-9728
PO Box 250
Annville, KY  40402
Telephone: 606-364-7074
Fax: 606-364-5555
WEB: www.phillipsdmnc.com
Established: 2006
*Johnny Trimble, Prog Mgr
Donna Bray, HR Mgr
Dustin Feltner, Prdtn Mgr
NAICS: 334418, 334419, 335931, 811211
Contract manufacturer for printed circuit board assembly, assembly of control panels, electromechanical & electronic assemblies. Industrial automation. Assembly and upgrade automatic guided vehicle systems.

Phillips Diversified Mfg Inc
80 Carpenter Dr
Jackson County Industrial Park
Annville, KY  40402
PO Box 250
Annville, KY  40402-0250
Telephone: 606-364-2750
Fax: 606-364-2754
WEB: www.phillipsdmnc.com
Established: 1994
Donna Bray, Persnl Mgr
Employment (2018): 44
NAICS: 332312
Metal fab and assembly, mechanical and electronic assembly, vacuum form molding and metal fabrication

Senture LLC
513 Roark Road
Annville, KY  40402
Telephone: 606-878-4202
WEB: www.senture.com
Established: 2017

Chris Deaton, Pres/CEO
Sherri Coffee, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Senture LLC
460 Industrial Blvd
London, KY  40741
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 561422
Call Center Support

Owens Sawmill Inc
1659 County Rd 1201
Arlington, KY  42021-9731
Telephone: 270-655-5331
Fax: 270-655-2043
Established: 1989
*Scott Owens, Pres
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 321113, 321918
Sawmill; hardwood lumber

Wright’s Sawmill Inc
1660 CR 1201
Arlington, KY  42021-9731
Telephone: 270-655-2200
Fax: 270-655-2114
Established: 1994
*George Wright III, Pres
 Dee Wright, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 39
NAICS: 321113
Sawmill; rough lumber and crosslays; construction stock, ties, crane mats, 6 x 6 cants, pallet lumber, grade lumber

*Jeremy Goad, Genl Mgr
Grant Cooper, Plant Mgr
Kay Sanders, HR/Payroll
Tommy Allen, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Martin Marietta Materials Inc
2170 Wycliff Road
Raleigh, NC  27607
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 327331
Concrete block & products

Linak US Inc
Sub Linak A/S
2200 Stanley Dr, Suite 2
Anchorage, KY  40223
Telephone: 502-253-5595
Fax: 502-253-5596
WEB: www.linak-us.com
Established: 1999
*Soren Stig-Nielsen, Pres
Sherri Schuenemeyer, Administrator
Direct Owners:
Linak A/S
Guderup
6430 Nordborg
Denmark
Employment (2018): 370
NAICS: 335312
Electric linear actuator systems for movement solutions in a variety of markets such as medical (raise and lower bed), contract furniture (height adjustable desks), industry automation, marine, agricultural and off-highway mobile machinery.

area advertising
824 Winchester Ave
Ashland, KY  41101-7445
PO Box 51
Ashland, KY  41105-0051
Telephone: 606-329-8055
Fax: 606-325-1837
WEB: www.areaadvertising.com
Established: 1975
*Sam Perkey, Pres
Margaret May, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 314999, 315990, 339950
Textile screen printing, hats & advertising specialties; embroidery, trophies

Ashland Fabricating & Welding
3321 Greenup Ave
Ashland, KY  41101-2099
Telephone: 606-324-5255
Fax: 606-325-4648
WEB: www.ashlandfab.com
Established: 1954
*Gary L. Layman, Pres
Richard C. Layman, HR Mgr
Steve B. Layman, Ops Mgr
Tony Esposito, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 332312, 332999, 811310
Steel fabricating, arc & gas welding, grinding, drilling, cutting

Ashland Office Supply Inc
2100 29th St
Ashland, KY  41101-4056
Telephone: 606-329-1400
Fax: 606-325-1837
WEB: www.ashlandoffice.com
Established: 1957
*Tom Burnette, Pres
Adam Childers, HR
Rick Stevenson, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 43

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

ASHLAND BOYD COUNTY

Air Products & Chemicals Inc
125 Russell Rd
Ashland, KY  41101-7294
Telephone: 606-324-2164
Fax: 606-325-0605
WEB: www.airproducts.com
Established: 1963
*Jason Bennett, Site Spvr
Direct Owners:
Air Products & Chemicals Inc
7201 Hamilton Blvd
Allentown, PA  18195-1502
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 325120
Industrial oxygen, nitrogen & liquid argon gases

AK Steel Corp
Ashland Works
170 Armcro Road
Ashland, KY  41101
Telephone: 606-329-7111
Fax: 606-329-7774
WEB: www.aksteel.com
Established: 1921
*Doug Brown, Genl Mgr
Edna Holbrook, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
AK Steel Corporation
9227 Centre Point Drive
West Chester, OH  45069
Employment (2018): 240
NAICS: 331221
Carbon Steel slabs

Area Advertising
824 Winchester Ave
Ashland, KY  41101-7445
PO Box 51
Ashland, KY  41105-0051
Telephone: 606-329-8055
Fax: 606-325-1837
WEB: www.areaadvertising.com
Established: 1975
*Sam Perkey, Pres
Margaret May, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 314999, 315990, 339950
Textile screen printing, hats & advertising specialties; embroidery, trophies
ESM Manufacturing
155 Armmco Road
Ashland, KY 41101
Telephone: 606-326-9255
WEBSITE: www.esmgruppen.com
Established: 2000
*Sam McCoy, Plant Mgr
Heather Schratz, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:

ESM Group Inc
300 Corporate Parkway 118N
Amherst, NY 14226
Employment (2017): 33

NAICS: 333519

Metalworking machinery, welding and fabrication

Fairchild Machine Shop
3201 Greenup Ave
Ashland, KY 41101-2038
PO Box 242
Ashland, KY 41105
Telephone: 606-325-2833
Fax: 6063291189
Established: 1946
*Kevin Kuhn, Owner
Employment (2018): 4

NAICS: 332710

Machine shop: general & CNC machining, drilling, boring, cutting, honing, lathe & mill work, arc & MIG welding

Flowserve Corporation
201 W. Southland Drive
Ashland, KY 41102-8328
Telephone: 606-928-0084
WEBSITE: www.flowserve.com
Established: N/A

Andy Welch, Prdtn Spvr
Direct Owners:
Flowserve Corporation
5215 N. O’Connor Blvd.
Suite 2300
Irving, TX 75039

NAICS: 339991, 423830

Seals manufacturing, pumps,automation, and services to the power, oil, gas, chemical, and other industries

Gallerah’s Inc
101 Armmco Blvd
Ashland, KY 41101-7538
PO Box 910
Ashland, KY 41105-0910
Telephone: 606-329-8330
Fax: 606-325-8558
WEBSITE: www.thegalharrgroup.com
Established: 1976
*John Gallerah, Owner
Stephanie Gallerah, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 20

NAICS: 323111, 323120

Commercial offset & letterpress printing; computer typesetting; glue, saddle stitch, side & spiral wire, perfect & plastic binding

The Hyland Co Inc
1830 US 60 Hwy W
Ashland, KY 41102-9662
PO Box 5129
Ashland, KY 41105-5129
Telephone: 606-928-4011
Fax: 606-928-3227
WEBSITE: www.thepridedogfood.com
Established: 1982
*Laur Jackson, Thr Mgr
Bertram Jackson, Pres
Harold Burke, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 21

NAICS: 311111

Pet food

Mining Services
12445 Paul Colley
Ashland, KY 41102
Telephone: 606-928-0857
Established: 1982
*Steve Dyer, Owner
Employment : N/A

NAICS: 333131

Manufacturer and rebuilding of mining machinery

Pathways Inc
1212 Bath Ave, 8th Floor
Ashland, KY 41105-0790
PO Box 790
Ashland, KY 41105-0790
Telephone: 606-928-9588
Fax: 726-929-8195
WEBSITE: www.pathways-ky.org
Established: 1966
*Kimberly McClanahan, CEO
Thaddeus Leach, Chief Admin. Officer
William F Bottoms, General Counsel
Employment (2018): 76

NAICS: 551114

Corporate office; Community-based center for mental health care, the prevention and treatment of alcohol and other addictions, and services for individuals with intellectual or developmental disabilities

Performance Engineering & Machine Inc
1920 Front Street
Ashland, KY 41101
Telephone: 606-329-8411
Established: 1985
*Robert Hornbuckle, Pres
Maggie Hornbuckle, Mgr

Direct Owners:
Riggle & Riggle Motorsports Inc
1920 Front St
Ashland, KY 41101
Employment (2018): 1

NAICS: 332710

Machine shop, remanufacture auto engines

R & D Associates Inc
100 53rd Street
Ashland, KY 41101
PO Box 299
Ashland, KY 41105-0299
Telephone: 6063250008
Fax: 6063250009
Established: 1990
*Don Salyers, Pres

Direct Owners:
R & D Associates Inc
100 53rd Street
Ashland, KY 41101
Employment (2018): 10

NAICS: 336611, 336612, 811310

Inland river shipyard, barge & boat repair, drydock service, new construction small barges & stern-wheels, arc welding

R P M Inc
12015 Midland Trail Road
Ashland, KY 41102
Telephone: 6069299922
Fax: 606-929-9990
Established: 1992
*Steve Simmons, COO
Jeffrey Asbury, VP Ops
Lisa Joseph, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 45

NAICS: 333911

Industrial pump repairing & manufacture of replacement parts, manufacture pump parts, industrial machine shop

Riggs Machine & Fabricating
3850 Belford St
Ashland, KY 41101-3144
Telephone: 606-324-0090
Fax: 606-325-9393
WEBSITE: www.riggsmachine.com
Established: 1981
*John Bert Riggs, Pres
Nellie Fraley, Acct Rep
Steve Fraley, Supt

NAICS: 332313, 332313, 332710

Machine shop: CNC, general machining; welding; mill & lathe work; sheet, plate, structural metal fabricating; industrial machine and parts repairing

Steelco Plastics Inc
4341 State Route 5
Ashland, KY 41102-8101
Telephone: 606-329-1433
Fax: 606-329-1449
WEBSITE: www.gutterscreen.net
Established: 1948
*Mark O. Kazee, Owner/Pres
Jason E. Stephens, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Steel Plastics Manufacturing Co Inc
4341 State Route 5
Ashland, KY 41102-8101
Employment (2018): 2

NAICS: 326199

Metal gutter screen & custom fabricating plastics. Galvanize and copper wire gutter screens. STEELCO Gutter Screens since 1946

Jesse Stuart Foundation Inc
4440 13th Street
Ashland, KY 41102
PO Box 689
Ashland, KY 41105-0391
Telephone: 606-326-1667
Fax: 606-325-2519
WSBSITE: www.jsfoundation.org
Established: 1977
*Jesse Stuart, Owner/Pres

Direct Owners:
Jesse Stuart Foundation Inc
10 County Rd 200
Ashland, KY 41101
Employment (2018): 10

NAICS: 813110

Inland river shipyard, barge & boat repair, drydock service, new construction small barges & stern-wheels, arc welding

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**Direct Owners:**
- Clopay Corp
- Omni Materials Inc
- The Daily Independent
- Kentucky Electric Steel
- United Parcel Service Inc

**Young Signs Inc**
- Employment: 15
- 223 29th St
- Ashland, KY 41101-1937
- Phone: 606-324-0122
- Fax: 606-325-0123
- NAICS: 339990
- Sign installation and maintenance, including wooden, metal, vinyl, electronic message centers, banners, prints, vehicle/door/window lettering

**AUBURN**

**Caldwell Gasket**
- 100 Allen St
- Auburn, KY 42206
- Phone: 616-248-3200
- Fax: 606-756-2131
- NAICS: 337122
- Furniture
- Cherry, walnut & oak reproduction
dining, bedroom & living room

**Certified Pallet LLC**
- 975 Old 68 Loop
- Auburn, KY 42206
- Phone: 270-542-2060
- NAICS: 321920
- Merchandise

**Templar Manufacturing LLC**
- 119 Freeman Ave
- Grand Rapids, MI 49530
- Phone: 616-796-3200
- NAICS: 331995
- Leather and leather laces

**GW Caldwell**
- 113 Freeman Ave
- Grand Rapids, MI 49530
- Phone: 616-248-3200
- NAICS: 337122
- Furniture
- Dining, bedroom & living room
- cherry, walnut & oak reproduction

**Augusta**

**Colonial House Furniture Inc**
- 119 Freeman Ave
- Grand Rapids, MI 49530
- Phone: 616-796-3200
- NAICS: 337122
- Furniture
- Dining, bedroom & living room
- cherry, walnut & oak reproduction

**BAGDAD**

**Kenny's Farmhouse Cheese**
- 2033 7th Street
- Bagdad, KY 40013
- Phone: 502-437-8968
- NAICS: 316998
- Cheese manufacturing

**USPS**
- 12300 Kevin Avenue
- Ashland, KY 41101
- NAICS: 323111
- Employment (2014): 51
- NAICS: 492110, 492210
- Small package distribution

**Champion Petfoods USA Inc**
- 12871 Bowling Green Rd
- Auburn, KY 42206
- Phone: 270-717-0962
- NAICS: 321920
- Wooden pallet and skid manufacturer

**UPS**
- 12300 Kevin Avenue
- Ashland, KY 41101
- NAICS: 323111
- Employment (2014): 51
- NAICS: 492110, 492210
- Small package distribution

**Omni Materials Inc**
- 2025 4th Avenue
- Ashland, KY 41101
- Phone: 606-326-2600
- NAICS: 331130
- Supplier of printed breathable films, elastic films, and laminates designed for applications used in a number of markets including hygiene, healthcare, and industrial protective apparel.

**BAGDAD ROLLER MILLS INC**
- 5740 Elmburg Rd
- Bagdad, KY 40033-8002
- Phone: 502-747-8968
- NAICS: 326113, 326130
- Merchant bar rolling mill

**BAGDAD ROLLER MILLS INC**
- 5740 Elmburg Rd
- Bagdad, KY 40033-8002
- Phone: 502-747-8968
- NAICS: 326113, 326130
- Merchant bar rolling mill

**BAGDAD ROLLER MILLS INC**
- 5740 Elmburg Rd
- Bagdad, KY 40033-8002
- Phone: 502-747-8968
- NAICS: 326113, 326130
- Merchant bar rolling mill

**BAGDAD ROLLER MILLS INC**
- 5740 Elmburg Rd
- Bagdad, KY 40033-8002
- Phone: 502-747-8968
- NAICS: 326113, 326130
- Merchant bar rolling mill

**BAGDAD ROLLER MILLS INC**
- 5740 Elmburg Rd
- Bagdad, KY 40033-8002
- Phone: 502-747-8968
- NAICS: 326113, 326130
- Merchant bar rolling mill

**BAGDAD ROLLER MILLS INC**
- 5740 Elmburg Rd
- Bagdad, KY 40033-8002
- Phone: 502-747-8968
- NAICS: 326113, 326130
- Merchant bar rolling mill
BARBOURVILLE  -  BARDSTOWN

Brick Mountain Billing Inc
267 Terrell Lane
Suite B
Barbourville, KY 40906
Telephone: 800-609-9957
Fax: 606-546-4863
WEB: www.brickmountain.com
Established: 2006
*John Vincent, Coo
Jennifer Banks, CEO
Rachel Putnam, Biller
Direct Owners:
Pacer Health Corp
14100 Palmetto Frontage Rd
Suite 110
Miami Lakes, FL 33016
Employment (2017): 6
NAICS: 541219, 541114
Centralized business office for the healthcare facilities. Medical billing.

Campbell Plumbing & Excavating
60 Venture Lane
Barbourville, KY 40906
Telephone: 606-546-6800
WEB: http://www.cpeky.com
Established: 1974
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 332710
Machine shop, CNC, Road Bore, Utility Construction

CSRA
207 Hospital Drive
Barbourville, KY 40906
Telephone: 606-545-6664
Fax: 606-546-2613
WEB: www.csra.com
Established: 1999
*Jennifer Roberts, SIs Mgr
Cheryl Ellis, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
CSRA
3170 Fairview Park Drive
Falls Church, VA 22042
Employment (2018): 500
NAICS: 561222
Customer Engagement Center - Multi Channel Contact Center (Inbound, Outbound, Email, Chat)

Mountain Advocate Media Inc
214 Knox St
Barbourville, KY 40906-1428
Telephone: 606-546-9225
Fax: 606-546-3175
WEB: www.mountainadvocate.com
Established: 1938
*Jay Nolan, Pres
Maria Swatford, Advertising Mgr
Mollie Hale, Cust Svc
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 323111, 323120, 511110
Newspaper layout and design. Quick printing of select printing products, (magazines, copies, booklets, forms, etc.) Office machine sales and service.

BARDSTOWN  NELSON COUNTY

AA Machine Inc
321 Glenwood Drive
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-350-3881
Fax: 502-350-3883
WEB: www.aa-machine.com
Established: 1994
*Alvin Ceci, Pres
Al Boone, Secy/Treas
Alvin Ceci, Pres
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 332710
Industrial machine parts: jigs, fixtures, gears. Special machines

American Fuji Seal Inc
1051 Bloomfield Rd
Bardstown, KY 40004-9746
Telephone: 502-348-9211
Fax: 502-348-9585
WEB: www.fujiseal.co.jp/americas
Established: 1984
*Jerry Boone, Pres
Donna Boone, Secy/Treas
Marty Winchell, VP Sls/Mktg
Direct Owners:
Fuji Seal International
4-1-9, Miyahara, Yodogawa-Ku
Nagoya, Japan 458-0801
Manufacture gluten-free flour/bakeries. Special machines

Armag Corporation
Sub of Hayden Holdings, LLC
300 Armag Avenue
Bardstown, KY 40004-2000
Telephone: 502-348-3987
Fax: 502-348-4801
WEB: www.armagcorp.com
Established: 1984
*Paul Haydon, Pres
BilMcCreary, CFO
Karlos Bruce, VP Development
Direct Owners:
Haydon Holdings LLC
40 Lucknow Ct
Bardstown, KY 40004-2113
Telephone: 502-348-3987
Fax: 502-348-4801
WEB: www.armagcorp.com
Established: 1984
*Paul Haydon, Pres
Bill McCreary, CFO
Karlos Bruce, VP Development
Direct Owners:
Haydon Holdings LLC
40 Lucknow Ct
Bardstown, KY 40004-2113
Employment (2018): 83
NAICS: 332312
Steel fabricating: ammunition & explosive storage magazines

B G Machine Inc
2990 New Haven Rd
Bardstown, KY 40004-9509
Telephone: 502-348-9061
Fax: 502-348-7002
WEB: www.bgmachineinc.com
Established: 1981

Bankard Inc
128 Banjo St
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-350-4490
Fax: 5022504478
Established: 2004
*Kurt Ballard, Pres
Employment (2018): 49
NAICS: 484230
Trucking, except local

Bloomfield Farms
Division of Blend Pak Inc
575 Spencer Mattingly Lane
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-348-1333
Fax: 5023437711
WEB: www.thebloomfieldfarms.com
Established: 2010
*Sue Sutherland, CEO
John Gist, Ops
Michael Elder, SIs Mgr
Peggy Wimsatt, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Blend Pak Inc
10039 High Grove Rd
Bloomfield, KY 40008-0458
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 311121
Manufacture gluten-free flour/bakeries. Special machines

Boone’s Abattoir Inc
100 Old Bloomfield Pike
Bardstown, KY 40004-2000
Telephone: 502-348-3689
Fax: 502348-4046
WEB: www.boonesbutchershop.com
Established: 1976
*Jerry Boone, Pres
Donna Boone, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 39
NAICS: 311211, 333514
Manufacture gluten-free flour/bakeries. Special machines

Country Gardens
3460 E John Rowan Blvd
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-348-3668
Fax: 502348-4046
WEB: www.countrygardens.com
Established: 1976
*Andy Harris, Owner
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 331110
Custom cabinets, kitchen, bath, bar, islands, entertainment ctr, etc

FET Engineering Inc
903 Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2606
Telephone: 502-348-2130
Fax: 502348-0887
WEB: www.fetuusa.com
Established: 1997
*Ann Hardin, Pres
Michelle Gephart, HRGA Mgr
Richard Southard, Dir Ops
Scott Dick, Dir Bus Dev
Direct Owners:
Kyokuto Seiki Co Ltd
202-1 Shimoshioda
Narumi-cho, Midori-ku
Nagoya, Japan 458-0801

Frisco Foods Inc
353151, 335151
Manufacture gluten-free flour/bakeries. Special machines

Flowers Baking Co. of Bardstown, LLC
1755 Parkway Drive
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-350-4700
WEB: www.flowersfoods.com
Established: 2009
*Billy Donaldson, Pres
Donna Hardstad, HR
Mitchell Holmes, VP SIs
Direct Owners:
Flowers Foods

GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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BARDSTOWN

Telephone: 502-348-2765
Fax: 502-348-0617
WEB: www.gbabprinting.com
Established: 1981
*Oran Morton, Pres
Jonathon Ray, Genl Mgr
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Offset & letterpress printing; desktop publishing; computer typesetting; glue, perfect, saddle stitch, plastic spiral, side wire, sewn & staple binding; digital printing, wide format color; blueprint reproduction

Haydon Holdings LLC
40 Lucknow Ct
Bardstown, KY  40004-2113
Telephone: 502-348-3926
Fax: 502-348-0104
WEB: www.haydonmaterials.com
Established: 1953
*David Haydon, Pres
George English, HR Mgr
John Haydon, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Haydon Holdings LLC
40 Lucknow Ct
Bardstown, KY  40004-2113
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 551114
Corporate office

Haydon Materials Bardstown LLC
2095 E John Rowan Blvd
Bardstown, KY  40004-2028
40 Lucknow Ct
Bardstown, KY  4004
Telephone: 5023483926
Fax: 502348104
WEB: www.haydonmaterials.com
Established: 1976
*David Haydon, Pres
Ed Gum, Genl Mgr
George English, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Haydon Holdings LLC
40 Lucknow Ct
Bardstown, KY  40004-2113
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone

Heaven Hill Distilleries Inc
1064 Loretto Rd
Bardstown, KY  40004-2229
PO Box 729
Bardstown, KY  40004-0729
Telephone: 502-348-3921
Fax: 502-348-0162
WEB: www.HeavenHill.com
Established: 1935
*Max L. Shapiro, Pres
Debbie Morris, HR VP
Dennis Potter, VP Opers
Mark Pulliam, CFO
Direct Owners:
Heaven Hill Brands
1064 Loretto Rd
Bardstown, KY  40004-2229

Employment (2017): 413
NAICS: 312140, 551114
Whiskey & distilled spirits bottling, headquarters

HEC Manufacturing Inc
222 W John Rowan Blvd
Bardstown, KY  40004-9103
Telephone: 502-331-9500
Fax: 502-331-0059
Established: 1997
*Lee Essex, Pres
Chuck Cambron, Vice Pres
Tenn Murphy, Admin Asst
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 332312
Custom structural steel fabricating, steel returnable containers (racks or pallets)

INOAC Packaging Group Inc
901 Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY  40004-2604
Telephone: 502-348-5159
Fax: 502-348-0229
WEB: www.inoacusa.com
Established: 1998
*David Rubin, Pres
Kurt Krug, Vice Pres
Paul Horgan, Vice Pres
Vanita Anderson, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:INOAC USA
901½ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY  40004-2604
Employment (2018): 105
NAICS: 326160
Manufacturer of high-end plastic cosmetic bottles

Iron Works Enterprises Inc
3901 Pennebaker Avenue
Bardstown, KY  40004
Telephone: 502-348-4001
Fax: 502-348-3399
Established: 2008
*Charles Durbin, Owner
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 328120
Fabrication, industrial maintenance and repair. Structural steel erection.

Irving Materials Inc
601 E John Rowan Blvd
Bardstown, KY  40004-2044
Telephone: 502-348-3027
Fax: 502-350-0672
WEB: www.irvmat.com
Established: 1976
*Jim Spalding, Genl Mgr
Chad Hahn, Plant Mgr
Jason Janes, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Irving Materials Inc
8032 North State Road 9
Greenfield, IN  46140-8097
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 327320, 327390
Ready-mixed concrete and concrete products

ITSUWA KY, LLC
659 Wilson Parkway
Bardstown, KY  40004
Telephone: 502-349-2091
WEB: www.itsuwausa.com
Established: 2016
*Hisashi Ando, President
Brandon Faulconer, Supervisor
Kyo Matsuno, Genl Affairs
Direct Owners:
Itsuwa Seisakusyo Co Ltd
13, Nagane, Kampachicho
Toyota 470-0328 Aichi
Japan
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 332812
E-coating of automotive parts

Johan America Inc
600 Wilson Parkway
Bardstown, KY  40004-2073
Telephone: 502-350-0977
Fax: 502-350-0928
WEB: www.johanamerica.com
Established: 1998
*Kohei Ando, Pres
Takuya Minamisawa, Dir Opers
Tommy Wolf, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Johanan Manufacturing Inc
886-7, Shimomaruko
Ueda, Nagano 386-0406, Japan
Employment (2017): 210
NAICS: 336320
Automotive door window regulators, chargeports, hood lock and striker exterior assemblies

Kentucky Bourbon Distillers Ltd
1869 Loretto Rd
Bardstown, KY  40004-2200
PO Box 785
Bardstown, KY  40004-0785
Telephone: 502-348-0081
Fax: 502-348-5539
WEB: www.kentuckybourbonwhiskey.com
Established: 1990
*M. W. Kulsveen, Pres
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 312140
Bourbon whiskey

Kentucky Owl Distillers LLC
3901 Pennebaker Avenue
Bardstown, KY  40004
Telephone: 502-348-0071
Fax: 502-348-5129
WEB: www.kentuckyowlbourbon.com
Announced: 2017
*Gary Proctor, Pres
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 332149, 333511, 333514
Tool & die: plastic injection molds, jigs & fixtures

Lux Row Distillers LLC
Rebel Yell Distillery
3050 East John Rowan Boulevard
Bardstown, KY  40004
Telephone: 502-337-7420
WEB: www.luxco.com
Established: 2018
*John Rempe, Head Distiller
Direct Owners:
Luxco Inc
1000 Clark Avenue
St Louis, MO  63102
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 312140
Bourbon Distillery. Lux Row Distillers produces straight bourbon brands such as Ezra Brooks, Rebel Yell, David Nicholson and Blood Oath.

Mago Construction Co LLC
1551 E John Rowan Blvd
Bardstown, KY  40004-2031
PO Box 669
Bardstown, KY  40004-0669
Telephone: 502-348-3953
Fax: 502-348-0440
WEB: www.magoconst.com
Established: 1951
*Mark R. Mathis, Pres
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 232139, 324121
Asphalt & asphalt products, crushed stone, surface & bituminous concrete mixes

Mike’s Woodworking
397 Spencer Mattingly Lane
Bardstown, KY  40004-9103
Telephone: 502-348-8291
Fax: 502-348-5129
WEB: www.mikeswoodworkinginc.com
Established: 1980
*Michael A. Johnson, Jr, Pres
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 331110
Cabinets, vanities

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Mitsubisa Bardstown Inc
American Mitsubisa Corporation
901 Withrow Ct
Bardstown, KY 40004-2605
Telephone: 502-348-3100
Fax: 502-348-3204
WEB: www.americamitsubisa.com
Established: 1986
*Rusty Wissett, Plant Mgr
Lisa Saunders, Sls
Liz Hardin, HR Mgr
Michael Ballard, GM Prdtm
Direct Owners:
American Mitsubisa Corporation
2945 Three Leaves Dr
Mt Pleasant, MI 48085
Employment (2018): 132
NAICS: 335132, 336390
Windshield wiper, power window & cooling fan motors; cruise control devices

MST Steel Corporation of Kentucky
860 Withrow Ct
Bardstown, KY 40004-4100
Telephone: 502-350-4100
Fax: 502-350-4101
WEB: www.mststeel.com
Established: 2001
*Richard Thompson, Pres
Dean Peters, Genl Mgr
Margaret Bohmier, Acctg Mgr
Jason Simpson, HR
Direct Owners:
Mitsubisa Bardstown Inc
Kentucky
MST Steel Corporation of Kentucky
Established: 2007
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 339999, 561910, 624310
Packaging services and recycling.

Communicare Inc
907 Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-348-2481
Fax: 502-348-9834
WEB: www.communicare.org
Established: 1993
*Robert Cecil, Secy/Treas
Kimberly Brewer, HR Mgr
*Yoshitaka Ogawa, Pres
Established: 2001
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 331110, 493110
Slitting & cold-reduction of steel coil

Nelson Country Industries
Guthrie Opportunity Center
909 Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-348-2481
Fax: 502-348-9834
WEB: www.communicare.org
Established: 1995
Cindy Norfleet, Dir HR
Terry Reams, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
Communicare Inc
107 Crains Roost Court
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Employment (2017): 23
NAICS: 339999, 561910, 624310
Sheltered workshop: contract packaging services and recycling.

TPR of America Inc
680 Wilson Parkway
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-348-9270
Fax: 502-348-9271
WEB: www.npramerica.com
Established: 2007
*Yoshitaka Ogawa, Pres
Kimberly Brewer, HR Mgr
Robert Cecil, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners:
Nippon Piston Ring Co Ltd
Saitama, 338-8503, Japan
NAICS: 336310
Manufacture and sell piston rings for vehicles

ROBIS Corporation
705 Wilson Parkway
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-331-9900
Fax: 502-331-0153
WEB: www.orbiscorporation.com
Established: 2000
*Joe Ashley, Plant Mgr
Brett Bruch, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
ORBIS Corporation
1055 Corporate Center Drive
Oconomowoc, WI 53066-0389
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 325211
Collapsible plastic containers. Returnable packaging.

Polair Corporation
300 Spencer Mattingly Ln
Bardstown, KY 40004-9103
Telephone: 502-348-7020
Fax: 502-348-5511
WEB: www.polair.com
Established: 1995
*Rick Potter, Plant Mgr
Bosley Pope, Maint Mgr
Jason Simpson, HR
Direct Owners:
Polair Corporation
330 Humberline Drive
Toronto, ON M9W1R5
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 326150
Manufacture foam packaging materials

Preservation Distillery
426 Sutherland Road
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-348-7779
WEB: www.preservationdistillery.com
Established: 2016
*Marc Palella, Owner
Employment (2019): 3
NAICS: 312140
Pot-distilling, small production bourbon and whiskey in 1-3 barrel batches. Brands include Very Old St. Nick, Cowboy Little Barrel, Wattle Boone & Sons.

Rock Drilling Inc
5501 Buchanan Blvd
Bardstown, KY 40004
PO Box 2109
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-348-6436
Fax: 5023486492
Established: 2004
*David Frye, Pres/Owner
Rebecca Frye, Ofc Mgr
Tyril Frye, Opers
Employment (2018): 18

Sazerac Distillers, LLC
Barton 1792 Distillery
300 Barton Rd
Bardstown, KY 40004
PO Box 788
Bardstown, KY 40004-0788
Telephone: 502-348-3991
Fax: 502-348-8573
WEB: www.sazeracdistillers.com
Established: 1986
*Johnnie Colwell, Vice Pres
Tim White, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Sazerac Distillers, LLC
803 Jefferson Highway
New Orleans, LA 70121
Employment (2018): 473
NAICS: 312140
Dried grain & whiskey distillation, processing, bottling, storage, & shipping.

Smith Brothers Distributing Company
1207 North Third Street
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-348-5967
Fax: 502-348-4890
WEB: www.budofbardstown.com
Established: 1971
*Francis X Smith, Pres
Jeremy Jones, CFO
Kevin Eagan, Mgr
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 493110
Beer and beverage distributor.

Strong Spirits Inc
999 Withrow Ct
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 5022331232
WEB: www.strongspirits.com
Established: 2011
*Michael Kanbar, Pres
Amanda Kelty, Ops Mgr
Tracy Campbell, HR Mgr
Employment (2016): 15
NAICS: 312140
Contract bottling of distilled spirits, storage of bulk distilled spirits, copacking sale of bulk distilled spirits

Takigawa Corporation America
Parkway Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004
WEB: http://www.takigawa-corp.com/
Announced: 2017
Direct Owners:
Takigawa Corporation Japan
4-12-1 Narashino, Funabashi City, Chiba,274-8520
Japan
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 326111
Flexible packaging manufacturer

Thai Summit Corporation
1 Thai Summit Drive
Bardstown, KY 40004-2605
Telephone: 502-350-6291
WEB: www.thaisummit.us
Established: 2017
*Nunthawat Yuktanonda, Dir Admin
Colla Luckett, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Thai Summit America
4/3 MOI Bangsa-Trad Hwy., KMS 16
Bangchalong Banglee District
Samutprakarn 10540
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 332313, 336370
Stamped and welded aluminum assemblies

The Bardstown Bourbon Company LLC
1500 Parkway Drive
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 502-233-4574
WEB: www.bardstownbourbon.com
Established: 2016
*David Mandell, Pres/CEO
Daniel Linde, CFO
Direct Owners:
Constellation Brands Inc
207 High Point Drive #100
Victor, NY 14564-1061
Employment (2018): 73
NAICS: 312140
Distilled Spirits

Tower International Inc
Tower International Bardstown
850 Withrow Ct
Bardstown, KY 40004-2649
Telephone: 502-331-4100
Fax: 502-331-4151
WEB: www.towerinternational.com
Established: 1994
*Rex Houck, Plant Mgr
Devon Logsdon, HR Mgr
Ken Akridge, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Tower International Inc
17672 North Laurel Park Drive
Suite 400E
Livonia, MI 48152
Employment (2018): 536
NAICS: 332119, 336370
Metal & automotive stampings and assemblies: embossed aluminum heat shields, upper body stampings, pillars, body side reinforcements, hinge reinforcements, suspension housings, side sills, stamping/fastener assemblies and small to medium assemblies.

Toyota Boshoku Kentucky LLC
Bardstown Facility
1051 Withrow Ct
Bardstown, KY 40004-2644
Telephone: 502-349-6000
Fax: 502-349-2214
WEB: www.tambamericas.com
Established: 1991
Debbie Rogers, Prdtm Cntnl Mgr
Larry Burgess, Plant Mgr
Mike French, HR Mgr

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
BARDSTOWN - BEATTYVILLE

CARLISLE COUNTY

Carlisle County News
Div Kentucky Publishing Inc
122 Front St
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 270-906-9595
Fax: 270-906-9595
WEB: www.kentuckybourbonwhiskey.com
Established: 2012
*Janelle Kulsven, Mgr
Employment (2017): 35
NAICS: 311201
Bourbon and rye whiskey distillery

Dineer's
8540 W Highway 11
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 270-472-7777
Fax: 270-472-7777
WEB: www.diners.com
Established: 1930
*Jeff Perdue, Pres
Jeanette Perdue, Mgr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 722110
Full-service restaurant

Pizzante's Pizza
8540 W Highway 11
Bardstown, KY 40004
Telephone: 270-472-7777
Fax: 270-472-7777
WEB: www.pizzante.com
Established: 1980
*Jeff Perdue, Pres
Jeanette Perdue, Mgr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 722110
Pizza restaurant

Hillbilly Stills
817 Broadway St
Barlow, KY 40204
Telephone: 270-906-9595
Fax: 270-906-9595
WEB: www.hillbillystills.com
Established: 2011
*Mike Haney, Owner
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 332341
Home distilling equipment and supplies

BATTLEFORD

Battletown Enterprise
Div Intermountain Publishing
203 Main Street #6
Beattyville, KY 41311-9249
PO Box 126
Beattyville, KY 41311
Telephone: 606-464-2444
Fax: 606-464-8858
WEB: www.beattyvilleenterprise.com
Established: 1988
*Robert Smith, Publisher
Josh Smith, Editor
Linda Smith, Mgr
Employment (2017): 3
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Three Forks Tradition
87 Main St
Beattyville, KY 41311-9246
PO Box 557
Beattyville, KY 41311
Telephone: 606-464-2888
Fax: 606-464-2388
Established: 1989
*Robert Smith, Publisher
Josh Smith, Editor
Linda Smith, Mgr
Employment (2017): 3
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Lee County Wood Products
Div Estill Wood Products Inc
103 Water Plant Rd
Beattyville, KY 41311-9054
Telephone: 606-464-3822
Fax: 606-260-0918
WEB: http://www.purpleladyconfections.com
Established: N/A
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 311351
Gourmet chocolate candy manufacturer

Purple Lady Confections
29 Railroad St
Beattyville, KY 41311
Telephone: 606-260-0918
WEB: http://www.purpleladyconfections.com
Established: N/A
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 311351
Gourmet chocolate candy manufacturer

PJM Inc.
1831 Old Highway 11
Beattyville, KY 41311-9039
Telephone: 606-464-3697
Fax: 606-464-3698
Established: 1982
*Jeff Perdue, Pres
Anthony Perdue, Plant Spvr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 323232, 323210, 811310
Machine shop: arc, MIG & TIG welding, drilling, boring, honing, cutting, general machining, stainless steel & sheet metal fabricating; tube frame; various tables; racking

Maple Leaf Confections
87 Main St
Beattyville, KY 41311-9054
Telephone: 606-464-2888
Fax: 606-464-2388
Established: 1989
*Robert Smith, Publisher
Josh Smith, Editor
Linda Smith, Mgr
Employment (2017): 3
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Bluegrass Quality Services Inc
846 S Main St
Beaver Dam, KY 42320
2447 Ford Ave
Owensboro, KY 42301
Telephone: 270-313-0881
Fax: 270-685-8242
WEB: www.bgqs.biz
Established: 2006
*Scott Davis, Owner
Jackie Davis, Owner
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 561910
Provide services to the auto industry, inspect and sort parts, also serves the appliance industry.

Daicel Safety Systems America LLC
720 OLD LIBERTY CHURCH ROAD
Beaver Dam, KY 42320
Telephone: 270-274-2600
Fax: 270-274-0750
Established: 2001
*Wayne Thomas, Pres
Mike Gross, Vice Pres
Theresa Jackson, Mgr
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 332999
Plastic injection molds, molding & parts

Daicel Safety Technologies of America
1382 Old Liberty Church Road
Beaver Dam, KY 42320-9130
Telephone: 2072742600
Established: 2005
*Wayne Thomas, Pres
Mike Gross, VP
Theresa Jackson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Daicel America Holding
4558 East Virginia Street
Mesa, AZ 85215
TG North America Corporation
1400 Stevenson Hwy
Troy, MI 48093
Employment (2018): 575
NAICS: 336390
Inflators for automotive airbags

Daicel Safety Tube Processing Inc
720 Old Liberty Church Rd
Beaver Dam, KY 42320
Telephone: 270-274-2600
Fax: 270-274-0750
Established: 2012
*Wayne Thomas, Pres
Jerry Williams, Plant Mgr
Theresa Jackson, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Daicel Inc
Daicel Safety Tube Processing America LLC
Daicel America Holding
TG North America Corporation
Established: 2006
Theresa Jackson, Mgr
Jerry Williams, Plant Mgr
Wayne Thomas, Pres
Employment: 120
NAICS: 339390
Sawmill: railroad ties, wood chips, softwood, hardwood, rough & dimension lumber

Dynamic Fabrication Inc
3523 US Hwy 62E
Beaver Dam, KY 42320
Telephone: 270-274-5810
Fax: 2702745811
WEB: www.dynamicfabrication.net
Established: 2006
*Brian Law, Owner/Pres
Mark Rowe, Dir Ops
Stacy Embry, Accctg Mgr
Direct Owners:
Dynamic Leasing Inc
Establishment: 2018
Employment: 18
NAICS: 332312
Full service steel fabrication

NEO Industries Inc
10 Technology Place
Beaver Dam, KY 42320-9438
Telephone: 270-274-3504
Fax: 270-274-3769
WEB: www.neodelivers.com
Established: 1993
*Robert Lellie, Genl Mgr
Kelley Risinger, HR
Direct Owners:
NEO Industries Inc
1775 Willowcreek Road
Portage, IN 46368-1324
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 332813
Hard chrome plating; chrome plated rolls for steel mills.

Ohio County Concrete
107 E 10th St
Beaver Dam, KY 42320-1633
Telephone: 270-274-7177
Fax: 270-274-7179
Established: 1941
*Greg Armstrong, Mgr
Judith Vanover, Ofc Mgr
Rick Voyles, HR
Direct Owners:
Yager Materials LLC
5001 HWY 2830
Owensboro, KY 42303-9703
Employment (2017): 15
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

Perdue Farms Inc
5025 US Highway 231 S
Beaver Dam, KY 42320-9473
Telephone: 2702746010
Fax: 2702746004
WEB: www.perdue.com
Established: 1995
*James Booth, Dir Ops
*Mark Knight, Dir Ops
Jay Simpson, Export Sales
Sidney Vowell, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Perdue Incorporated
31149 Old Ocean City Road
Salisbury, MD 21802-1537
Employment (2018): 1,090
NAICS: 311611, 311615
Chicken slaughtering, processing & packaging

Ritatsu Manufacturing Inc
700 Old Liberty Church Road
Beaver Dam, KY 42320
Telephone: 270-730-7010
Fax: 270-730-7011
Established: 2004
*Tatsunori Sugiyama, Product Mgr
Ashley Watts, HR
Tsukasa Kimura, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Ritatsu Kougoyo Co Ltd
37-18 Shikita Sasahara Cho
Toyota City Aichi, Japan 470-0352
Employment (2018): 95
NAICS: 336370
Small motor vehicle metal stamping parts

Stericycle Inc
1 Technology Place
Beaver Dam, KY 42320-9438
Telephone: 2702743553
Fax: 8007196875
WEB: www.stericycle.com
Established: 1991
*Lenesa Willoughby, Field Admin
Direct Owners:
Stericycle Inc
28161 N Keith Drive
Lake Forest, IL 60045
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 562211
Medical waste removal

Tamarlane Industries Inc
846 S Main St
Beaver Dam, KY 42320-2131
Telephone: 2702745263
Fax: 270-274-7913
Established: 1973
*Robert H. Young, Pres
William Boarman, Secy/Treas/CFO
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 321113, 321198
Millwork, dimension lumber, door sills & stair treads

Young Manufacturing Co Inc
521 S Main St
Beaver Dam, KY 42320-2137
PO Box 167
Beaver Dam, KY 42320-0167
Telephone: 270-274-3306
Fax: 270-274-9522
WEB: www.youngmanufacturing.com
Established: 1946
*Robert Young, Pres
Chris Crumes, HR Mgr
Sarah Hamlin, Vice Pres
Scott Young, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 189
NAICS: 321111, 321198
Millwork: railroad ties, wood chips, softwood, hardwood, rough & dimension lumber

BELLEVUE - CAMPBELL COUNTY

Liberty Plastics Molding Corp Inc
824 Collfax Ave
Bellevue, KY 41073-1660
Telephone: 859-431-8780
Fax: 859-655-7472
WEB: www.libertyplasticsmolding.com
Established: 2001
*Jeff Geemmer, Pres
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 326199
Plastic injection molds, molding & prototypes; packaging machinery parts; plastic chemical transfer pump bodies, components, bowling alley parts, utility ind

Newforms Inc
245 Grandview Ave
Bellevue, KY 41073
Telephone: 859-292-2900

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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American Stave Company LLC
Benton Wood Products
4377 Mayfield Highway
Benton, KY 40205-5609
Telephone: 270-883-2950
WEB: www.independentstavecompany.com
Established: 2017
*Justin Nichols, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:

Champion Home Builders Inc
200 Venture Lane
Benton, KY 42025
1381 Beech Street
Louisville, KY 40211
Telephone: 2709069956
WEB: www.championhomes.com
Established: 2016
*Eric Coulter, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:

Champion Home Builders Inc
755 West Big Beaver Road, Suite 1000
Troy, MI 48084
Employment (2018): 178
NAICS: 321991
Manufacture mobile homes

FLW LLC
Operation Bass dba FLW, LLC
30 Gamble Lane
Berea, KY 40404
Telephone: 270-906-3000
WEB: www.flwfishing.com
Established: 1997
*Guido Maehren, Pres
Joanna Maehren, CFO
Linda Clark, Bookkeeper
Teresa Workman, Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 325510, 327120, 332119
Powdered glass colors (enamels) & enameling accessories, small kins, trivets, spatulas, sifters, sifters, copper bowls, ashtrays, plates, stampings, and flat copper shapes

Berea College Crafts
CPO 2217
100 Dixie Court, Mueller Building
Berea, KY 40404-0001
Telephone: 859-985-3221
WEB: www.bereacrafts.com
Established: 1893
*Tim Glotzbach, Dir
Direct Owners:

Berea Tool & Cutter Grinding
93 Mason Road
Berea, KY 40403-2177
Telephone: 859-986-2214
Fax: 8599867268
WEB: www.bereatool.com
Established: 1984
*Ponjetta Hobbs, Owner
Stephanie Parker, Corp Secy
Stewart Flynn, Foreman
Direct Owners:
Berea Tool & Cutter Grinding
93 Mason Road
Berea, KY 40403-2177
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 333318, 333514
Tool and die, cutter grinding, fixtures, prototype, fabricating, machining and repair work.

Hitachi Automotive Systems Americas Inc
1150 Mayde Road
Berea, KY 40403
Telephone: 859-734-9451
Fax: 859-734-5309
WEB: www.hitachi.us
Established: 2012
*Brad Banks, Sr VP/Gen Mgr
Chris Wood, HR
Joe Gerlach, Sr Dir
Direct Owners:
Hitachi America Ltd
50 Prospect Ave
Tarrytown, NY 10591-4625
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 336320
Brake systems (booster, master cylinder) Electronic Motors

Hitachi Automotive Systems Americas Inc
Div Hitachi America Ltd
301 Mayde Road
Berea, KY 40403-9777
Telephone: 859-986-2359
Fax: 8599862082
WEB: www.hitachi-automotive.us
Established: 1987
*Soichi Sainenji, Sr Dir
Brian Fouch, Dir HR
Ken Conrad, Purch Dir
Phillip Dadesman, VP
Takefumi Suehiro, GM Staff
Direct Owners:
Hitachi America Ltd
50 Prospect Ave
Tarrytown, NY 10591-4625
Employment (2018): 963
NAICS: 333912, 336390
Manufacture and assembly of brake and suspension systems. Processes include machining, plating, painting, welding, and assembly. Shocks, struts, brakes, compressors.
Established: 1973
*Rodney Wilson, Plant Mgr
Bill Cox, Purch Agt
Tim White, Cntrlr
Direct Owners:
Hyster-Yale Group
875 Landenbrook Dr
Suite 300
Cleveland, OH  44124
Employment (2018): 653
NAICS: 339324
Manufacture lift trucks

Industrial Service Solutions
2845 Calico Road
Berea, KY  40403
PO Box 1000
Berea, KY  40403
Telephone: 859-925-4450
Fax: 800-856-6811
WEB: www.industriallss.net/
Established: 2012
*Dean Turner, Pres/CEO
Angie Holbert, Ofc Mgr
Charles Conley, CFO
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 238290, 332312, 811310
Install machinery, steel fabrication, contract maintenance, turn key projects.

Jade Enterprises Inc
500 Richmond Road
Berea, KY  40403
Telephone: 859-985-1110
Fax: 8599851212
WEB: www.jadeenterprisesinc.com
Established: 2004
*Joe Howard, Owner
Tracie Howard, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 493190, 551114
Sorting parts distribution; property maintenance

Kentucky Steel Center Inc
Sub Nippon Steel and Sumikin Bussan Corp
1101 Mayde Rd
Berea, KY  40403-9723
Telephone: 859-986-0572
Fax: 859-986-5455
WEB: www.kentuckysteel.com
Established: 1996
*Toshitaka Hara, Pres
Doris Gortney, Vice Pres
Sheila Isaacs, Purch Agt
Vickie Money, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nippon Steel and Sumikin Bussan Corporation
8-5-27 Akasaka
Minato-ku
Tokyo, 107-8527
Japan
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 423510
Steel service center; coil slitting and steel sheets

KI (USA) Corporation
Keaiasha Co Ltd
501 Mayde Rd
Berea, KY  40403-8730
Telephone: 859-986-1420
Fax: 859-986-1485
WEB: www.kiusa.com
Established: 1989
*Ichiro Sawamura, Pres
Carrie Keaithley, HR Mgr
Jackie Tate Stewart, Vice Pres
Tracy Williams, VP Mfg
Direct Owners:
Keaiasha Co Ltd
1-5-10 KANDA SUDA-MACHI
CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO
JAPAN 101-0041
Employment (2018): 139
NAICS: 332999, 336370, 336390
Metal stamped & cationic painted automotive parts & components, projection, arc & resistance welding

Middletown Composites Inc
87 Old Wallacetown Rd
Berea, KY  40403
Telephone: 859-986-0364
Fax: 859-986-0385
WEB: www.middletowncomposites.com
Established: 2006
*Rita Hillard, Pres
Mark McCowan, Treas
Employment (2017): 15
NAICS: 336413
Aircraft parts and equipment manufacturing

Middletown Metal Works Inc
1123 Mayde Rd
Berea, KY  40403
PO Box 526
Berea, KY  40403
Telephone: 859-986-0336
Fax: 859-986-0753
Established: 2002
*Ernest Hillard, CEO
Matt Hillard, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 332232
Product fabrication; machine, weld, paint, Laser, Press Brake, fabricated steel products

Novelis Corporation
302 Mayde Rd
Berea, KY  40403-9778
Telephone: 859-986-6800
Fax: 859-986-1973
WEB: www.novelis.com
Established: 1989
*Ramon Romero, Plant Mgr
Mike Sarver, Ops Mgr
Monica Johnson, HR Ldr
Shebly Brock, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Novelis Corporation
3560 Lenox Road
Suite 2000
Atlanta, GA  30326
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 331314, 331315
Ingots made from recycled aluminum

Pittsburgh Glass Works LLC
2290 Menelaus Rd
Berea, KY  40403-9748
Telephone: 859-986-5000
Fax: 859-986-5070
WEB: www.ppgglass.com
Established: 1989
*Cameron Sontag, Plant Mgr
Mind DeShong, HR Mgr
Russ Thornbury, Maint Mgr
Direct Owners:
Pittsburgh Glass Works LLC
30 Isabella Street, Suite 500
Pittsburgh, PA  15272
Employment (2018): 85
NAICS: 327215, 336390
Automotive Windshields, Door glass, back windows

S & S Custom Machining Inc
1195 W Barker Lane
Berea, KY  40403
Telephone: 859-985-0200
Fax: 859-985-9557
Established: 1996
*Scott Rowlette, Owner
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 332710, 811310
Machine shop; general & precision machining; MIG & TIG welding; machine parts for Hitachi Automotive Sys Americas, TTAI, Stemco Motor Wheel and RAPT

SERVPRO of Madison, Rockcastle, Garrard & Lincoln Counties
236 Mt. Vernon Rd
Berea, KY  40403
PO Box 2075
Richmond, KY  40476
Telephone: 859-623-0000
Fax: 859-623-0042
WEB: www.servproofmrgl.com
Established: 2008
*Mike Parsons, Owner
Julie Roberts, Owner
Paige McGuire, HR Mgr
Tony Roberts, Owner
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 561720

Stemco Products Inc
Division of EnPro Industries
159 Glades Rd
Berea, KY  40403-1326
Telephone: 859-986-9381
Fax: 8599860276
WEB: www.stemco.com
Established: 1973
*Neal Yoder, Plant Mgr
Carl Felt, Ops Mgr
Jenny Craig, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
EnPro Industries Inc
5605 Carnegie Blvd
Suite 500
Charlotte, NC  28209-4676
Employment (2017): 150
NAICS: 336340
Manufacturing and Distribution for Enpro products.

Vetco Inc
750 Paintick Rd
Berea, KY  40403
PO Box 216
Berea, KY  40403
Telephone: 859-986-8500
Fax: 859-986-0652
WEB: www.vetcoinc.com
Established: 1983
*Owen Barnes, Owner
Travis Barnes, Outside Sls
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 332312
Custom designed and built metal buildings

BETHESDA
BRADFORD
BURLINGTON
CASEY COUNTY

BETSY LAYNE
FLOYD COUNTY

Kentucky Oil & Refining Co Inc
Headquarters and bulk plant
15519 E KY 70
Bethelridge, KY  42516
Telephone: 606-787-6239
Fax: 606-787-9936
WEB: www팀kore.com
Established: 1947
*Warren Hawkinson, Vice Pres
Harley Coffey, Ops Mgr
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 212312, 324121
Crushed agricultural limestone

Vetco Inc
750 Paintick Rd
Berea, KY  40403
PO Box 216
Berea, KY  40403
Telephone: 859-986-8500
Fax: 859-986-0652
WEB: www.vetcoinc.com
Established: 1983
*Owen Barnes, Owner
Travis Barnes, Outside Sls
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 332312
Custom designed and built metal buildings

BETHESDA
CASEY COUNTY

Casey Stone Co
Div Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
15519 E KY 70
Bethelridge, KY  42516
Telephone: 606-787-6239
Fax: 606-787-9936
WEB: www.hinklecontracting.com
Established: 1947
*Warren Hawkinson, Vice Pres
Harley Coffey, Ops Mgr
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 212312, 324121
Crushed agricultural limestone

BETSY LAYNE
FLOYD COUNTY

Kentucky Oil & Refining Co Inc
156 Kentucky Oil Vlg
Betsy Layne, KY  41605-7017
Telephone: 606-478-9501
Fax: 606-478-9504
WEB: www.hinklecontracting.com
Established: 1947
*Dave Tomlinson, Ch of Bd
Chris Tomlinson, Pres
Judy Skeens, HR Dir
Myrtle Scarberry, OIC Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 493190, 551114
Headquarters and bulk plant
BLANDVILLE - BALLARD COUNTY

Ballard Conservation LLC
Bethlehem Church Road
Blandville, KY 42087
1125 Court Street
Wickliffe, KY 42087
Telephone: 270-331-5802
Fax: 270-335-5967
Established: 2010
*Charles Martin, CEO
Junior Jackson, Pres
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 115116, 115310, 212319
Timber logging & sawmill

Blend Pak Inc
10039 High Grove Rd
Bloomfield, KY 40087-0458
Telephone: 502-252-8000
Fax: 502-252-8001
Established: 1990
*Dan Sutherland, Owner
Matt Elder, Pres
Sandy Yount, Ofc Mgr
Sue Sutherland, Owner
Vickie Byrnes, Cust Svc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Blend Pak Inc
10039 High Grove Rd
Bloomfield, KY 40087-0458
Employment (2017): 48
NAICS: 311824, 311999
*Debra A. Dudley, Pres
Jeff Dudley, Vice Pres
Mike Waugh, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Oscarware Inc
749 Pricewater Rd
Bonnville, KY 42713-0040
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 332119, 332618, 333318

Glasscock Log & Lumber Inc
2870 Springfield Rd
Bloomfield, KY 40087-7311
Telephone: 502-252-9408
Fax: 502-252-9904
WEB: www.glasscocklumber.com
Established: 1995
*Mark Glasscock, Pres
Karen Glasscock, HR Exec
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 31310, 321113
Timber logging & sawmill

BOAZ - BLEDGEOES

BOAZ - GRAVES COUNTY

Lindley Inc
7845 Wicke Church Rd
Boaz, KY 42027-9610
Telephone: 270-554-5121
Fax: 270-554-6638
WEB: www.vibrastrike.com
Established: 1991
*Tommy Lindley, Pres/Owner
Brandy Lindley, Fin/HR
Direct Owners:
Lindley Inc
7845 Wicke Church Road
Boaz, KY 42027-9610
Establishment (2018): 8
NAICS: 327390
Concrete screening equipment-wholesale to dealers

BLOOMFIELD - NELSON COUNTY

Blend Pak Inc
10039 High Grove Rd
Bloomfield, KY 40087-0458
Telephone: 502-252-8000
Fax: 502-252-8001
WEB: www.blendpak.com
Established: 1990
*Dan Sutherland, Owner
Matt Elder, Pres
Sandy Yount, Ofc Mgr
Sue Sutherland, Owner
Vickie Byrnes, Cust Svc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Blend Pak Inc
10039 High Grove Rd
Bloomfield, KY 40087-0458
Employment (2017): 48
NAICS: 311824, 311999
A dry blending plant producing seasoned flour, marinades and rubs, spices and seasoning blends, seasoned coatings, batters, breaders for red meat, poultry, and seafood

Glasscock Log & Lumber Inc
2870 Springfield Rd
Bloomfield, KY 40087-7311
Telephone: 502-252-9408
Fax: 502-252-9904
WEB: www.glasscocklumber.com
Established: 1995
*Mark Glasscock, Pres
Karen Glasscock, HR Exec
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 31310, 321113
Timber logging & sawmill

Oscarware Inc
749 Pricewater Rd
Bonnville, KY 42713-0040
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 332119, 332618, 333318

BLEDGEOES - HARLAN COUNTY

Bluegrass Materials Company LLC
5057 N. US Highway 421
Bledsoe, KY 40810
PO Box 27
Bledsoe, KY 40810
Telephone: 606-558-3155
Fax: 606-558-3157
WEB: http://www.martinmarietta.com
Established: 1940
James Stamper, Plant Mgr
Jennifer Lehman, HR/Safety Co
Direct Owners:
Martin Marietta Materials Inc
2710 Wycliff Road
Raleigh, NC 27607
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 212324
Crushed limestone

BOONEVILLE - OWSELY COUNTY

Booneville Sentinel Inc
Div Nolan Group Newspaper
39 Old Ky 11
Booneville, KY 41314
PO Box 129
Booneville, KY 41314-0129
Telephone: 606-593-6627
Fax: 606-593-6638
WEB: www.facebook.com/boonesentinel
Established: 1978
*Darrell Barrett, Genl Mgr
James Nolan, Publisher
Jessica Butler, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nolan Group
103 3rd St
Manchester, KY 40962-1119
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Wolfe Creek Metal
Hwy 11 South Lone Oak Industrial Bld #3
Booneville, KY 41314
PO Box 637
Booneville, KY 41314-0129
Telephone: 606-593-7080
Fax: 606-593-7071
WEB: www.owsleycountykentucky.org
Established: 2007
*George Roberts, Mgr
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 337312
Sheet metal for residential & commercial use and accessories: metal roofing, roll forming, custom fabrications and CNC services.

Legend Lumber Lee Corp
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60654
Telephone: 502-833-2903
Fax: 502-833-2920
Direct Owners:
Beam Suntory Inc
Established: 1933
*Steve Lutes, VP Tech Svcs
Larry Filburn, Purch Agt
Shawn Otto, HR
Trevor Didat, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Beam Suntory Inc
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60654
Employment (2018): 114
NAICS: 312140
Whiskey & bourbon distillation

Promotional Wood Products
10051 Bellwood Road
Boston, KY 40107
PO Box 26
Boston, KY 40107
Telephone: 502-833-4233
WEB: www.promowood.com
Established: 1986
*Charlie Hutchens, Owner
Crystal Hutchens, HR Mgr
Patrick Hutchens, Sls
Roger Johns, Prod Mgr
Employment (2017): 13
NAICS: 337110
Designer and manufacturer of displays, packaging, gift items and custom fabrications and CNC services.

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
ABF Freight System Inc
534B Plum Springs Loop
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-781-1643
Fax: 270-842-8427
WEB: www.abf.com
Established: N/A
*Daniel Pinaire, Acct Mgr
Carlos Martinez-Tomatis, VP-Global
Supply chair
Dan Griesse, Dir HR
Steve Walters, Reg VP-Opers
Direct Owners:
Arcest Corporation
3801 Old Greenwood Road
Fort Smith, AR 72903
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 484122
Trucking - local and distance

AFNI
AFNI-Bowling Green KY
2625 Scottsville Rd
Space 3020
Bowling Green, KY 42104
404 Brock Dr
Bloomington, IL 61701
Telephone: 270-7836400
Fax: 270-393-8949
WEB: www.afnisourcing.com
Established: 2000
*Greg Donovan, VP Fin
Troy Fitzpatrick, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
AFNI Inc
404 Brock Dr
Bloomington, IL 61701
Employment (2018): 369
NAICS: 561422
Call center services

Airgas USA LLC
Regional
2950 Industrial Dr
Bowling Green, KY 42101-4100
PO Box 1117
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1117
Telephone: 270-842-3489
Fax: 270-843-0413
WEB: www.airgas.com
Established: 1988
*Bob Hilliard, Pres
Jim Lord, VP Opers
Susan Natcher, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Air Liquide America
2700 Post Oak Blvd
Suite 1800
Houston, TX 77056
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 325120, 424690, 493110
Suppliers of industrial, medical and specialty gases, and hardgoods, such as welding equipment and related products, as well as technical support for machinery. Also, inert gas bottling.

Alley-Cassetty Brick & Block
Alley-Cassetty Companies Inc
2777 Griffin Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-781-3474
Fax: 270-781-3489
WEB: www.alley-cassetty.com
Established: 1995
*James McClusky, Mgr
Direct Owners:
ACWC LLC
2 Oldham Street
Nashville, TN 37213
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 423320
Brick and masonry distribution center

Alpina
215 Technology Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 2704955630
Fax: 27049556401
WEB: www.alpina.com
Established: 2013
Bill Johns, Opers Mgr
Evelyn McFadin, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Alpina Inc
289 Highway 155 S
Midcounough, GA 30253-6635
Employment (2018): 62
NAICS: 336390
Assembly, design, develop, manufacture & distribute products used in air brake systems for commercial vehicles

American Howa Kentucky Inc
445 Jody Richards Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-563-4400
Fax: 270-563-4431
WEB: www.americanhowakay.com
Established: 2006
*Masahiro Yonezu, Pres
Kenny Schneider, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Howa Holdings USA Inc
40220 Grand River Avenue
Novi, MI 48375
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 336390
Manufacture sunshades, dash insulators and headliner foam for the automotive industry

Android Industries
268 Commonwealth Blvd
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-842-0354
WEB: www.android-ind.com
Established: 1988
Kevin Foster, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Android Industries
2155 Executive Hills Blvd
Flint, MI 48236
Employment (2018): 62
NAICS: 336390
Tire and wheel technology and assembly

Atwood Signs Inc
1037 Pedigo Way # 200
Bowling Green, KY 42103-7146
Telephone: 270-782-8698
Established: 1978
*Shawn Scully, Pres
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 339950
Wood, metal, painted, screened & vinyl lettered signs; vehicle graphics, dimensional signs

Avetcins
2413 Nashville Road Suite 403
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Established: 2009
*John Bigley, Dir
Direct Owners:
Avetcins GmbH
Ulmer Straße 4
30860 Laatzen, Germany
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 541330
Consulting, engineering, and product development of components for various on and off road vehicle engines

Bando USA Inc
2720 Pioneer Dr
Bowling Green, KY 42101-5310
Telephone: 270-842-4110
Fax: 270-842-6139
WEB: www.bandousa.com
Established: 1988
*Kaz Suzuki, Pres
Scott Cox, HR Mgr
Yui Takahara, VP Mfg
Direct Owners:
Bando Chemical Industries Ltd
4-6-6, Minatojima Minamimachi, Chuo-Ku
Kobe, Hyogo 650-0047, Japan
Employment (2018): 175
NAICS: 336220, 336350
Injection molded plastic closures for consumer products, primarily the food and beverage industry.

Bendix Spicer Foundation Brake LLC
346 Central Avenue
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-783-5000
Fax: 270-783-5199
WEB: www.bendix.com
Established: 2009
*Fred Stevens, Plant Mgr
Mary Rappin, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC
901 Cleveland St
Elyria, OH 44035
Dana Inc
3939 Technology Dr
Maumee, OH 43537
Employment (2018): 440
NAICS: 336340
Design, develop, manufacture & distribute products used in air brake systems for commercial vehicles

Bilstein Cold Rolled Steel LP
3250 Spring Hollow Boulevard
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Telephone: 270-908-4906
WEB: www.bilstein-north-america.com
Established: 2017
*Mark J. Loik, Pres/CEO
Juergen Irmstein, CFO
Teresa Hayes, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Bilstein Service GmbH
Im Weinhof 36
58119 HagenNordrhein-Westfalen, Germany

Brio Global Inc
123 Willamette Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9170
Telephone: 270-782-8026
Fax: 2019942495
WEB: www.aepinc.com
Established: 1991
Bianca Gaunt, HR Mgr
Mark Hornek, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Brio Global Inc
101 Oakley St Evansville, IN 47710
Employment (2018): 147
NAICS: 326111, 326112
Polyethylene films, plastic bags & packaging materials

Best Business Systems
93 Parker Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9172
PO Box 1500
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1500
Telephone: 270-781-3129
Fax: 270-7817824
WEB: www.bestbusinessystems.com
Established: 2002
*Paul Keith, Pres/CEO
Mary Jo Keith, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 561210
Administrative service facility - forms distributor, ad specialty vendor and store business records.

Berry Global Inc
360 Southwood Ct
Bowling Green, KY 42101-7513
Telephone: 2707461100
Fax: 270-746-1101
WEB: www.berryglobal.com
Established: 1995
*Joshua Meador, Plant Mgr
Brandy Rusin, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Berry Global Inc
101 Oakley St
Evansville, IN 47710
Employment (2017): 145
NAICS: 326199
Injection molded plastic closures for consumer products, primarily the food and beverage industry.
Direct Owners:
BlueCotton Inc
350 Scotty's Way
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 313310
Custom screen print and embroidery

Bluegrass Materials Company LLC
2710 Wycliff Road
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone & aggregate lime

Bluegrass Supply Chain Services LLC
350 Scotty's Way
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 72
NAICS: 331110
Cold rolled steel production mill

Bowling Green Metalforming LLC
Division of Magna Corporation
111 Cosma Drive
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42103
Employment (2018): 56
NAICS: 332710, 333249, 333514
Specialty machinery, tool & die, spare parts, production runs

Bowling Green Truss Supply
3333 Industrial Dr
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 321214
Wooden roof & floor trusses

Builders FirstSource
120 Kelly Court
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 142
NAICS: 321214
Truss manufacturing

Building Systems & Acoustics Inc
589 N Graham St
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 325
NAICS: 331110
Manufacturing of roof and floor trusses, wall panels, and engineered wood products.

Citizens First Corp
1065 Ashley St
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42103
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters/corporate office

Citizen Network
191 W Professional Park Court, Ste. B
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42103
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 551114
Corporate headquarters; consulting company (non-profit)

Constellium UACJ ABS LLC
40 Rue Washington
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 336370
Individual component stamping for automobile frames

Carter Lumber Company-Kight Home Center
106 Cosma Drive
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Telephone: 330-673-6100
WEB: https://www.carterlumber.com/
Established: 1989
*Pamela Orkis
Employment (2019): 14
NAICS: 321113
Manufacturing of roof and floor trusses, wall panels, and carry engineered wood products.

Connected Nation
714 Commonwealth Blvd
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-715-9400
*Janet Cobb, CFO
Amy Walker, HR Mgr
Christopher Mestas, Plant Manager
Dave Davis, Plant Mgr
Simon Laddychuk, CEO

Direct Owners:
Camping World
650 Three Springs Road
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 325
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters/corporate office

Cannon Automotive Solutions-Bowling Green
210 Jody Richards Rd
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 551114
Corporate headquarters; consulting company (non-profit)

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Manufacturing and distribution of grilling equipment

Davert USA Inc
100 N Graham Avenue
Bowling Green, KY 42102
Telephone: 270-796-5076
WEB: www.davertnorthamerica.com
Established: 2013
*Bob Collier, Pres
Gregory Head, Vice Pres
Mike Wilson, Sis Dir
Randy Matthews, CFO
Direct Owners:
Davert Tools Inc
5676 Progress Street
L2E 6X8 Niagara Falls L2E 6X8 ON Canada
Employment (2016): 25
NAICS: 332999
Metal Fabrication for prototypes, job shop orders, or production orders of thousands. Equipped to do it all. Provide specialty paint tools for auto assembly plants for 20 years from our plant in Canada, Davert Tools, now this plant in Kentucky.

Dell Services
2413 Nashville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101-4038
Telephone: 2709012300
Fax: 800-211-6939
WEB: www.dell.com
Established: 2003
*Thomas Brackman, Facilities Mgr
Amy Henderson, Sr Admin Asst
Connie Ager, HR
Direct Owners:
Dell Services
2360 W Plano Pkwy
Plano, TX 75075
Employment (2016): 170
NAICS: 541219, 541611, 561422
Office consulting services and accounts receivable management for the healthcare industry. Technical customer service support for hospital and commercial accounts.

Essity
7030 Louisville Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-8413
Telephone: 270-796-9300
Fax: 270-796-3181
WEB: www.sca.com
Established: 1988
*Russ Johnson, Site Mgr
Amy Goodson, HR Mgr
Jeff Rimmel, Technical Mgr
Direct Owners:
SCA Americas
Cira Centre, Suite 2600
3292 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Employment (2016): 143
NAICS: 322291
Protective pads, briefs, and protective underwear products for light to heavy incontinence for both institutional use and retail purchase

EVINE
4811 Nashville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-843-8734
Fax: 270-846-3626
WEB: www.evine.com
Established: 2000
*Jon Sanders, VP
Chriissy Cummins, Dir
Courtney Jackson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Evine
5740 Shady Oak Rd.
Eeden Prairie, MN 55344-3433
Employment (2018): 584
NAICS: 454111, 454113, 493110, 561422
Warehouse, order and customer service processing center - call center

Fiserv Solutions Inc
922 State Street
Suite 400
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 2707801517
Fax: 2707801591
WEB: www.fiserv.com
Established: 1988
*Randy Richey, Dir
Karen Koury, Facilities Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fiserv Solutions Inc
255 Fiserv Drive
Brookfield, WI 53045
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 541511, 541512, 561422
Software development, client services, professional services in the IT Industry

Fort Dearborn Company
2300 W Plano Pkwy
Plano, TX 75075
Telephone: 270-745-0700
Fax: 270-781-7863
WEB: www.fortdearborn.com
Established: 1993
*Peter Freilder, Genl Mgr
Stacy Goodman, HRBP
Direct Owners:
Fort Dearborn Co
1530 Morse Ave
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
Employment (2018): 66
NAICS: 332999
Automobile assembly: Chevrolet Corvette, performance engines

Fruit of the Loom
1 Fruit of the Loom Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42102
Telephone: 270-781-9015
Fax: 270-781-6400
WEB: www.fruit.com
Established: 1988
*Rick Medlin, Pres/CEO
Gary Baker, VP Purch
Tenn Wiethorn, CHRO

Fruit Of The Loom
1988
1 Fruit of the Loom Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42102
Employment (2018): 1,050
NAICS: 493110, 551114
Headquarters & distribution center

General Motors Corp
600 Corvette Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9109
Telephone: 270-745-8000
Fax: 270-745-8456
WEB: www.corvetteamasssembly.com
Established: 1981
*Kai Spande, Plant Mgr
Adelle Rosa, HR
Direct Owners:
General Motors Corp
300 Renaissance Center
PO Box 300
Detroit, MI 48265-3000
Employment (2018): 861
NAICS: 336111
Automobile assembly: Chevrolet Corvette, performance engines

Georgia Pacific Consumer Operations LLC
399 Southwood Ct
Bowling Green, KY 42101-7153
Telephone: 270-843-5200
Fax: 270-843-5202
WEB: www.gp.com
Established: 1993
*Mike Petersen, Plant Dir
Marcus Lawrence, EH&S Mgr
Reggie Bailey, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Georgia Pacific Corp
133 Peachtree Street NE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Employment (2017): 160
NAICS: 322121, 322299
Paper plates

Gerald Printing Service
105 Hunter Court
Bowling Green, KY 42103-7032
PO Box 51907
Bowling Green, KY 42102-6907
Telephone: 270-781-4770
Fax: 270-781-5403
Web: www.geraldprinting.com
Established: 1971
*Joe L. Davis, Pres
Gary Loring, Prdt Mgr
Lance Phillips, Cntrlr
Direct Owners:
Gerald Printing Inc
105 Hunter Court
Bowling Green, KY 42103-7032
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 323113, 323117, 541430, 541860
Commercial Printing, including art prints, book, catalog & brochure printing; book binding; variable data printing; mail preparation; marketing campaigns with personalized URLs. Screen printing, embroidery, signs and promotional products.

Graham Packaging Company LP
496 Central Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Phone: 270-803-0481
Web: www.grahampackaging.com
Established: 2016
*Bryan Clardy, HR Mgr
Cynthia Barrington, Cntrlr
Kathy Baize, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Graham Packaging Company LP
700 Indian Spring Drive Suite 100
Lancaster, PA 17601
Employment: (2018): 113
NAICS: 326199
Design, manufacture and sell custom blow-molded plastic containers.

HeathCo LLC
2445 Nashville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101
PO Box 90045
Bowling Green, KY 42102-9045
Phone: 270-846-8400
Fax: 270-846-8503
Web: www.heathco.com
Established: 2007
*Kenneth Ramsey, CEO
Mark Sexton, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
HeathCo LLC
1256 Campbell Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Establishment: 1997
NAICS: 551114
Legal services; headquarters

Hill’s Pet Nutrition Inc
151 Turner Ct
Bowling Green, KY 42101-5319
PO Box 1839
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1839
Phone: 270-842-3319
Fax: 2707459639
Web: www.hillspet.com
Established: 1986
*Piososa Szalay, Plant Mgr
Jackie Mendez, HR Mgr
Marc Ruiz, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hill’s Pet Nutrition Inc
700 Southwood Ct
Bowling Green, KY 42102
Employment (2017): 143
NAICS: 311111
Pet food (canine and feline)

Hitcents.com Inc
900 Church Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101-2115
PO Box 839
Bowling Green, KY 42102
Phone: 270-796-5063
Fax: 270-796-3195
Web: www.hitcents.com
Established: 2001
*Clinton Mills, CEO
Chris Mills, President
Edward Mills, CFO
Emily Camp, Acctg/HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hitcents.com Inc
700 Church Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 518210, 541511, 541512, 541513, 811212
Software development; application, game, website, custom software, HRM and Benefits Mgt Software.

Inked Brands Inc.
2425 Nashville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101
PO Box 90045
Bowling Green, KY 42102-9045
Phone: 270-846-8400
Fax: 270-846-8503
Web: www.linkedin.com
Established: 2007
*April Foster, CEO
Jason Burr, COO
Sterling Borders, VP of Ops
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 551114
Legal services; headquarters

Innovative Logistics Group Inc
383 C Scotty’s Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Phone: 270-783-9233
Fax: 27078388914
Web: www.tumtrucking.com
www.ili.com
Established: N/A
*George Bozak, Mgr
Billy Jackman, Ofc Asst
Thomas Kinslow, Traffic Mgr
Direct Owners:
Innovative Logistics Group Inc
9850 Pelham Road
Taylor, MI 48180-3833
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 484510, 493110
Trucking, except local; Automotive warehousing and part sequence

Holley Performance Products, Inc.
120 Williamette Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42102
Phone: 915-603-8909
Web: http://www.holley.com
Announced: 2018
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 493110
Automotive parts distribution/logistics

Holley Performance Products
1801 Russellville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Employment (2017): 310
NAICS: 335311, 336310, 336390, 551114
Manufacturer of performance products including fuel systems, Weiland air systems, NOS nitrous systems, Earl’s plumbing and Hooker & Flowtech exhaust systems.

Houlchen Industries Inc
700 Church Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Establishment (2018): 160
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

Houbens Industries Inc
700 Church Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
PO Box 90009
Bowling Green, KY 42102-9009
Phone: 270-843-3252
Fax: 270-780-2877
Web: www.houbensindustries.com
Established: 2004
*Jimmie Gipson, CEO
Alan Larsen, Dir Mktg
Sharon Grooms, HR Dir
Spencer Coats, Pres
Direct Owners:
Houbens Industries Inc
700 Church Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Establishment (2018): 160
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

Hughes & Coleman
1256 Campbell Lane
Suite 201
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Phone: 270-782-6000
Web: www.hughesandcolem.com
Established: 1985
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 551114
Legal services; headquarters

International Paper
5150 Nashville Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Establishment (2018): 850
NAICS: 325611, 493110
Manufacture detergent and laundry products.

Inkjet Printing, including art prints, book, catalog & brochure printing; book binding; variable data printing; mail preparation; marketing campaigns with personalized URLs. Screen printing, embroidery, signs and promotional products.
Kapstone Container Corp
8032 North State Road 9
Greenfield, IN  46140-9097
Established: 2018
NAICS: 322211
Employment  (2018): 8

Lee Building Products
2800 Pioneer Dr
Bowling Green, KY  42101-4053
Established: 1998
NAICS: 327331
Concrete building blocks

Kobe Aluminum Automotive Products LLC
One Kobe Way
Bowling Green, KY  42101
Telephone: 270-842-6492
Fax: 270-846-4648
WEB: www.kobeal.com
Established: 2001

Kobelco Aluminum Products and Extrusions Inc (KPEX)
134 Beech Bend Road
Bowling Green, KY  42101
Telephone: 270-843-8510
Fax: 270-843-8523
WEB: www.lifeguardpress.com
Established: 2005

Lee Masonry Products Inc
390 Dishman Lane
Bowling Green, KY  42101
PO Box 3245
Bowling Green, KY  42102
Telephone: 2707819813
Fax: 2707810180
WEB: http://www.leebp.com
Established: 2001

Lord Corp
111 Lord Drive
Cary, NC  27512-8012
Employment (2018): 199
NAICS: 336390, 336399
Bonded rubber parts-shock, noise, and vibration control parts for the vehicle & equipment industry

MacDonald and Owen Lumber Company
351 Scotty Way
Bowling Green, KY  42101
Telephone: 270-745-7200
WEB: www.hardwoodlumber.net
Established: 2014

Metals N More Inc
1040 Old Barren River Road
Bowling Green, KY  42101-5000
Telephone: 2707813642
Fax: 270-781-3766
WEB: www.metalsonmore.com
Established: 2004

Metalworks Recycle-Reload LLC
199 Mitch McConnell Drive
Bowling Green, KY  42101
Telephone: 270-282-2400
Fax: 2702822401
Established: 2010

Mountain Stone
Lee Masonry Products Inc
4301 Industrial Drive
Bowling Green, KY  42101-4008
Telephone: 270-796-6123
Fax: 270-796-6131
WEB: www.mstone.com
Established: 1996

Note:  † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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News Publishing Publishing LLC
Daily News
813 College St
Bowling Green, KY 42101-2132
PO Box 90012
Bowling Green, KY 42102-9012
Telephone: 270-781-1700
Fax: 270-781-0726
WEB: www.bgdailynews.com
Established: 1854
*John Scott Gaines, Co-Publisher/GM
Glenda Spear, HR Mgr
Larry Simpson, Prdtn Mgr
Employment (2018): 82
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing; web offset printing

NHK of America Suspension
Components Inc
3251 Nashville Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-4048
Telephone: 270-842-4006
Fax: 270-842-4618
WEB: http://www.nhkanasco.com/
Established: 1986
*Minoru Kawai, Pres
Gregory George, HR Mgr
Shun Koyama, GM Sls
Yasuyuki Ueki, CTO
Direct Owners:
NHK Spring Co Ltd
3-10 Fukuura, Kenazawa-ku
Yokohama, 220-0004, Japan
Employment (2018): 307
NAICS: 332613, 336370
Suspension coil springs, trunk lid torsion bars, transmission disc springs

Owl's Head Alloys Inc
187 Mitch McConnell Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-842-1300
Fax: 2708427120
WEB: www.ohaky.com
Established: 2002
*David Bradford, Pres
John Pugh, Exec VP
Michelle Shultz, VP Fin/Adm
Employment (2018): 95
NAICS: 331314, 429390
Melted recycled aluminum products

P J Murphy Forest Products
840 Woodford Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42101-4875
Telephone: 270-796-2900
Fax: 270-796-2947
WEB: www.pjmurphy.net
Established: 1895
*Josh Faehner, VP
Alan Faehner, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
P J Murphy Forest Products
Montville, NJ, 07045-0300
NAICS: 231113, 339999
Wood flour & shavings and sawdust.

Pan-Oston
6944 Louisville Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-783-3900
Fax: 270-783-3910
WEB: www.panoston.com
Established: 1988
*Jim Vance, Pres
Bryant Phillips, HR Mgr
Chad Eilers, VP Engng
Steven Guess, CFO
Direct Owners:
Houchens Industries Inc
700 Church Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 337215, 551114
Design, manufacture, and delivery of retail store fixtures, including self-checkout units, checkkianes, convenience store, and food service. Corporate office.

Performance Feeds LLC
2361 Louisville Rd.
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 615-699-5080
WEB: www.performance-feeds.com
Announced: 2016
*Tony Ferguson, Owner
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 311119, 551114
Headquarters; Manufacturer of nutritional feeds products for cattle

Precision Strip Inc
417 Scotty's Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-292-8420
WEB: www.precision-strip.com
Established: 2017
*Josh Dye, Site Mgr
Don Bornhorst, VP Opers
Jeff Harris, HR
Joe Vincent, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 331110, 331314, 561439
Steel, aluminum & copper processing and slitting service

ProCom Heating, Inc
2800 Griffin Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 562-458-5200
Fax: 270-282-2858
Established: 2011
*Joseph Lee, VP
Todd Turpin, Prdtn Mgr
Employment (2018): 27
NAICS: 333414
research & development, distribution, and manufacturing of gas heaters

RC Components Inc
373 Mitch McConnell Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-842-6000
Fax: 270-842-9527
WEB: www.rccomponents.com
Established: 1993
*Rick Ball, Pres
Debbie Norris, HR Mgr
Eric Morton, VP Opers
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 332710, 332813, 336390, 336991
Machine shop: CNC machining, motorcycle wheels & brakes, in house chrome line. Manufacturing autodrag race wheels

Reinhart Foodservice LLC
A Reinhart Division
117 Mitch McConnell Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101-7519
PO Box 1657
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1657
Telephone: 270-843-1121
Fax: 2707828031
WEB: www.rfsdeliver.com
Established: 2000
*Steve Minns, Div Pres
Becky Dumond, Acctg
Jerry Hardin, Dir Ops
Mike Degenhart, HR
Direct Owners:
Reinhart Foodservice
1500 St James st
PO Box 2858
LaCrosse, WI 54602-2858
Employment (2018): 104
NAICS: 424410, 424420, 424430, 493110
Full line distributor of food service products

Rhenustr Automatic Operations, LLC
286 Commonwealth Boulevard
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 847-910-3169
WEB: http://www.rhenus.com
Established: 2010
*Ron England, CFO
David Easton, Gen Mgr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 221114, 493110
Solar renewable energy facility.

Sherwin Williams
347 Central Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42101-7512
Telephone: 2708434831
Fax: 270-746-6815
WEB: www.paintandcolor.com
Established: 1996
*Todd Meunier, Plant Mgr
Jason Massey, Prdtn Mgr
Sherry Baxter, Buyer
Direct Owners:
Sherwin Williams
1101 S Third St
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 325510
Manufacturer of coatings for coil steel & aluminum products.

Shiloh Industries Inc
Bowling Green
310 Jody Richards Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-563-8000
Fax: 270-563-8097
Established: 2011
*Jason Jones, Plant Mgr
Cindy LaMastus, HR
Shane Samson, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Shiloh Industries
1100 Independence Ave
Evansville, IN 47714
Employment (2017): 32
NAICS: 493110
Warehouse/distribution

Scotty's Contracting & Stone LLC
2300 Barren River Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9470
PO Box 4500
Bowling Green, KY 42102-4500
Telephone: 270-781-3998
Fax: 270-781-3890
WEB: www.scottyscontracting.com
Established: 1991
*James Scott, CEO
Bill Konwiczka, HR Mgr
Kenny Reynolds, VP Opers
Direct Owners:
Scotty's Contracting & Stone LLC
2300 Barren River Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9470
Employment (2018): 210
NAICS: 324121
Asphalt & paving materials

Scotty's Development
2300 Barren River Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 2708428123
Fax: 2708428492
WEB: www.scottyswarehouse.com
Established: 2010
*Ron England, CFO
David Easton, Gen Mgr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 221114, 493110
Solar renewable energy facility.
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880 Steel Drive
Valley City, OH 44280
Employment (2018): 66
NAICS: 336370
Metal blanking and stamping services for automotive, agriculture, and law & garden industries

Solrac Corp
275 Mitch McConnell Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101-7516
Telephone: 270-783-0966
Fax: 270-783-0847
WEB: www.solrac.com
Established: 2005
*Carlos Rodriguez, Pres
Masazumi Aso, Vice Pres
Mauricio Rodriguez, CFO
Regina Rodriguez, HR
Direct Owners:
Solrac Corporation
8 Founders Blvd
Suite A
El Paso, TX 79906

Southland Manufacturing Inc
201 Tobacco Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1277
PO Box 121
Bowling Green, KY 42102-0121
Telephone: 270-781-1444
Fax: 270-781-6677
WEB: www.southlandpallet.com
Established: 1967
*Glenn Atkinson, Pres
Debbie Campbell, Ofc Mgr
Jerry Giles, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 43
NAICS: 321920
Wood pallets mulch

Specialty Concrete Co Inc
144 Dishman Ln
Bowling Green, KY 42101-4004
PO Box 1528
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1528
Telephone: 270-842-8352
Fax: 270-842-2594
WEB: www.specialtyconcreteco.com
Established: 1977
*James Harmon, Pres
James W. Pinkerton, Scej/Treas
Employment (2017): 4
NAICS: 327390
Precast concrete patio blocks & architectural products, cast stone, retaining wall blocks

Southeastern Displays Inc
1006 Adams Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
PO Box 990
1006 Adams Street
Bowling Green, KY 42102-0990
Telephone: 270-781-8720
Fax: 270-781-1862
WEB: www.southeasterndisplays.com
Established: 1958
*Rita Vaughan, Pres
*Carlos Rodriguez, Affiliated Owner/Lessor
*Fuji Avdic, Affiliated Owner/Lessor
Established: 2005
R. E. Bond, VP/Genl Mgr
*Rita Vaughan, Pres
Employment 2018: 66
NAICS: 331410
Metal recycling

Spirit Services Co
1600 Cabinet Columns Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-782-8344
WEB: www.spiritserviceco.com
Established: 2000
Erin Coakley, HR Mgr
Shawn Walker, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Spirit Services Co
2150 Fairwood Avenue
Bowling Green, KY 42102
NAICS: 327930
Uniform & towel service, safety equipment, industrial laundry distribution center

Stoody Co
ESAB
5557 Nashville Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-7546
Telephone: 270-781-9777
Fax: 270-843-4248
WEB: www.stoody.com
Established: 1991
*Ravi Menon, VP Opers/GM
Brandon Ross, HR Mgr
Rick Cook, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
ESAB
140 Graham Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9031
Telephone: 270-782-9093
WEB: www.esab.com
Established: 1987
*Hirokazu Kitamura, Pres
Derek Helm, Vp Sils and Purc
Joe Daley, VP Opers
Tom Turner, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Stupp Brothers Incorporated
3900 Weber Road
St. Louis, MO 63125
Established: 1996
Employment (2018): 109
NAICS: 333212
Plate girder bridge fabrication

Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems Inc
1018 Ashley Street
Bowling Green, KY 42102-9031
PO Box 90031
Bowling Green, KY 42102-9031
Telephone: 270-782-7397
Fax: 270-782-5388
WEB: www.sumitomoew.com
Established: 1993
*Hiroshi Kiyokawa, Pres
Matt Adams, Genl Mgr
Rich Whitaker, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems
1018 Ashley Street
Bowling Green, KY 42102-9031
Employment (2018): 88
NAICS: 551114
Administrative headquarters

Taz Trucking
6318 Taz Court
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Telephone: 270-783-0966
WEB: www.taztruck.com
Employment (2018): 125
NAICS: 484121, 493110, 493190
Distributes women's boutique clothing

The Pink Lily Boutique
323 Mitch McConnell Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-790-9090
WEB: www.thepinklily.com
Established: 2004
*Hirokazu Kitamura, Pres
Derek Helm, Vp Sils and Purc
Hironori Hotogi, Sr VP
K Yoshimura, Purch Agt
Tracy Riggs, VP HR
Direct Owners:
NKH International Corporation
46855 Magellan Drive
Novi, MI 48377

Topura Co Ltd
201, Soya
Hadano, Kanagawa 257-0031, Japan
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 333272
Automotive fasteners: industrial fasteners: metric, wood & sheet metal screws

Trailer World Inc
800 Three Springs Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42104-7520
Telephone: 270-842-7559
WEB: www.trailerworld.com
Established: 1977
*Richard Feldman, Pres
Keith Ryan, Sls Mgr
Quentin Embry, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2017): 10
NAICS: 336212, 441228
Race car trailers; horse and stock

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

TMS Automotive LLC
110 Cosma Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42101
200 College Street Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-763-9249
WEB: www.transporationssystems.org
Established: 2016
*Michael Hall, Owner
Paul Cecil, Genl Mgr
Sean Hall, HR
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 333212, 493110, 493190
Application of rust preventative coatings in support of auto industry.

Topura America Fastener Inc
1070 Monterey Ct
Bowling Green, KY 42101-5337
Telephone: 270-781-8500
Fax: 270-781-3150
WEB: www.topuraaf.com
Established: 1987
*Hirokazu Kitamura, Pres
Derek Helm, Vp Sils and Purc
Hironori Hotogi, Sr VP
K Yoshimura, Purch Agt
Tracy Riggs, VP HR
Direct Owners:
NKH International Corporation
46855 Magellan Drive
Novi, MI 48377

Trace Die Cast Inc
140 Graham Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9180
Telephone: 270-781-0049
Fax: 270-781-9827
WEB: www.tracediecast.com
Established: 1988
*Chris Guthrie, Pres/CEO
Donna Harmon, CFO
Employment (2017): 540
NAICS: 31523
Aluminum die castings & secondary specialty machining

Taz Trucking
6318 Taz Court
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Telephone: 270-783-0966
WEB: www.taztruck.com
Employment (2018): 125
NAICS: 484121, 493110, 493190
Distributes women's boutique clothing

The Pink Lily Boutique
323 Mitch McConnell Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Telephone: 270-790-9090
WEB: www.thepinklily.com
Established: N/A
*Quentin Embry, Ofc Mgr
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 454110, 493114
E-commerce company that sells and
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trailers; flat equipment trailers; aluminum trailers, trailer parts and accessories, office and storage trailer rental, aluminum truck beds, food/vendor trailers

**Unicable Inc**
75 Hunter Ct
Bowling Green, KY 42103-7032
Telephone: 800-367-2673
Fax: 270-843-8888
WEB: www.unicable.com
Established: 1994
*Nicole Waldron, Dir
Direct Owners:
Unicable Inc
511 S. Harbor Blvd.
Unit 1
Lattabia, CA 90631
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 493110
Sales/dist. of electrical cordsets

**UPS**
655 Greenwood Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42104
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 22
NAICS: 492110, 492210
Small package distribution

**Valley Interior Products**
2730 Griffon Dr
Bowling Green, KY 42101-5317
Telephone: 270-781-7593
Fax: 270-781-7595
WEB: www.gms.com
Established: 1994
*Darrell Beckner, Genl Mgr
WEB: www.gms.com
Telephone: 270-781-7593
Fax: 270-842-7488
WEB: www.wakysignsbowlinggreen.com
Established: 1972
*Leo Pitt, Pres
Alan Norwood, Plant Frmnn
Cindy Robison, Ofc Mgr/HR Dir
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 326199, 399950
Vinyl heat transfer sign & backlit awning faces; electrical, neon, painted, metal, wooden, plastic, magnetic & screened signs

**Wayne Supply**
390 High Rail Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101-4931
Telephone: 270-843-3275
Fax: 270-843-3285
WEB: www.wayne.com
Established: 2008
*Brian Cambron, Vice Pres
Rodney Stephens, Branch Mgr
Direct Owners:
Wayne Supply
1400 Cecil Ave
Louisville, KY 40211-1626
Employment (2017): 43
NAICS: 423810, 423830
Wholesale lease and sale of heavy equipment used in construction industry. Also service the equipment

**Woodcraft Industries Inc**
434 Scottys Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9527
Telephone: 270-781-4100
Fax: 270-781-5739
WEB: www.woodcraftind.com
Established: 1995
*Isaiah Harville, Mgr
Pamella Card, HR Coord
Direct Owners:
Woodcraft Industries Inc
525 Lincoln Ave SE
Saint Cloud, MN 56304-1023
Employment (2017): 100
NAICS: 321912
Hardwood dimension lumber

**BRANDENBURG MEADE COUNTY**

**Greenwood Marketing LLC DBA Restorative Medical Inc**
332 Broadway St
Brandenburg, KY 40108
Telephone: 270-422-5454
Fax: 270-422-5453
WEB: www.restorativemedical.com
Established: 1991
*Brian King, Plant Manager
Ellen Henson, HR Director
Direct Owners:
Greenwood Marketing LLC
79 Primrose Street
White Plains, NY 10606
Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 315210, 332710, 334519, 339112, 339113, 541330
Develop, design and fabricate contracture orthosis. Design/development/engineering. Gauge/template/pattern fabrications. 3-axis CNC machine center. Manufacture "splints" to treat physical deformities in neurological patients of all ages.

**Monument Chemical Kentucky**
2450 Olm Rd
Brandenburg, KY 40108-9508
Telephone: 270-422-2101
Fax: 2704226096
WEB: www.monumentchemical.com
Established: 2015
*Adam Pingle, Site Leader
Feddie Rivera, Opers Mgr
Jason Curry, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Monument Chemical
6325 Digital Way
Suite 460
Indianapolis, IN 46278
Employment (2016): 242
NAICS: 325199
Industrial organic chemicals and chemical mfg

**Nucor Corporation**
Buttermilk Falls Road
Brandenburg, KY
WEB: http://www.nucorsteel.com
Announced: 2019
Direct Owners:
Nucor Corporation
1915 Rexford Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28211
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 331110
Steel plate manufacturing mill

**Power Paper Company Inc**
1000 Armory Place
Brandenburg, KY 40108-1732
Telephone: 502-622-7727
Fax: 5026227271
WEB: www.ppcincorp.com
Established: 1990
*Martin Powers, Pres
Brian Love, Plant Mgr
Nancy Orr, HR
Tara Powers, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 322299
Paper cutting & slitting

**BRATON PULASKI COUNTY**

**Cumberland Millwork & Supply Inc**
3025 Highway 90
Bronston, KY 42518-9539
Telephone: 606-561-4242
Fax: 606-561-4379
WEB: www.cumberlandtdd.com
Established: 1994
*Allen Larkin, Pres
Krystal Martin, Ofc Mgr
NAICS: 321918
Custom millwork, molding, trim, wooden doors, stair parts. Residential and commercial cabinetry.

**Lake Cumberland Woodworks Inc**
3101 Highway 90
Bronston, KY 42518-9539
Telephone: 606-561-5010
Fax: 606-561-6895
Established: 1989
*Al Morrow, Ch of Bd
Deby Early, HR Coord
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 321918
Hardwood moldings & kiln dried lumber, finger joint blanks & interior millwork

**BROGENTOUL CASTLE COUNTY**

**EST Tool & Machine Inc**
55 Dug Hill Rd
Brodhead, KY 40409
PO Box 357
Brodhead, KY 40409-0357
Telephone: 606-758-4626
Fax: 606-758-4757
WEB: www.esttool.com
Established: 1995
*A. Eugene Taylor, CEO
Steven F. Taylor, Pres
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 333514
Custom tooling and machining for the automotive, aerospace, forging and railroad industries. 3 axis CNC machining, CNC lathe work, wire EDM services, welded fabrication

**BRODHEAD ROCKCASTLE COUNTY**

**Cal-Maine Foods Inc**
3320 Woodrow Wilson Dr
Jackson, MS 32909
Employment (2018): 147
NAICS: 112310, 424440
Egg production
**BROOKS - BUCKNER**

**ASD Specialty Group**  
AmerisourceBergen  
345 International Blvd, Ste 400  
Brooks, KY 40109  
Employment (2017): 73  
NAICS: 493110  
Distribution  

**Kentucky Clutch**  
250 Gun Club Rd  
Brooks, KY 40109-5225  
Telephone: 502-955-9173  
Fax: 502-955-8005  
WEB: www.kyclutch.com  
Established: 1989  
Chris Harmon, Owner  
Natasha Harmon, Owner  
Employment (2018): 6  
NAICS: 333613  
Clutch rebuilding  

**Konica Minolta Business Solutions USA Inc (KMBS)**  
420 International Blvd Suite 100  
Brooks, KY 40109  
Telephone: 502-955-5070  
Fax: 502-955-0296  
WEB: www.kmbs.konicaminolta.us  
Established: 2006  
*Alan Battista, VP Logistics  
Nana Starks, Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Konica Minolta Business Solutions USA Inc  
100 Williams Drive  
Ramsey, KY 40056  
Employment (2018): 60  
NAICS: 493110  
Warehouse and distribution  

**Prestige Plastics Tech Inc**  
213 Griffis Ln  
Brooks, KY 40109-5219  
PO Box 97  
Brooks, KY 40109-0097  
Telephone: 502-955-6047  
Fax: 502-955-9288  
WEB: www.prestigeplastics.net  
Established: 1991  
*Daniel Nelson, Pres  
Chris Nelson, Vice Pres  
Employment (2018): 18  
NAICS: 326199, 396390  
Plastic injection molding service, contract manufacturing & automobile aftermarket products, complete tooling facility & mgf.  

**UPS Supply Chain Solutions Inc**  
420 International Blvd Suite 300  
Brooks, KY 40109  
WEB: www.ups.com  
Established: N/A  
*Aadarsa Basavarajurs  
Direct Owners:  
United Parcel Service Inc  
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE  
Atlanta, GA 30328  
Employment (2018): 40  
NAICS: 488510  
Distribution center  

**Aggressive Tool & Die Inc**  
5 Quality Pl  
Buckner, KY 40010  
PO Box 335  
Buckner, KY 40010-0335  
Telephone: 502-222-5555  
Fax: 502-222-5574  
WEB: www.aggressivetoolinc.com  
Established: 1989  
*Doug Kieper, Pres  
Employment (2018): 11  
NAICS: 333514  
Tool & die, molds  

**Clayton & Lambert Manufacturing Co**  
3813 W Highway 146  
Buckner, KY 40010  
PO Box 9  
Buckner, KY 40010-0009  
Telephone: 800-626-5819  
Fax: 800-606-5319  
WEB: www.claytonlambert.com  
Established: 1956  
*Charles Lambert, CEO  
William P. Lambert, Vice Pres  
Employment (2018): 15  
NAICS: 333311, 332313, 332999  
Customized engineered solutions including smooth-wall, bolt-together steel grain bins, bulk storage tanks, hopper tanks as well as stainless steel swimming pool sidewalks, and C-lock standing seam roofing.  

**Fastline Media Group LLC**  
MCW Printing  
4900 Fox Run Rd  
Buckner, KY 40010  
Employment (2018): 79  
*Joan Adams, Pres  
Bob Adams, Vice Pres  
Jeffrey Adams, Exec Sec & Tr  
Joseph Adams, Prens1 Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
OCTA Inc  
3603 Mattingly Rd  
Buckner, KY 40010-8803  
Employment (2018): 79  
NAICS: 332999  
Tube specialist - cutting, bending, forming, etc. (i.e., copper, aluminum, etc.); manufacturing of parts and assemblies for refrigeration, HVAC, etc.  

**Toolcraft Co**  
3705 Mattingly Rd  
Buckner, KY 40010-9564  
PO Box 447  
Buckner, KY 40010-0447  
Telephone: 502-222-5764  
Fax: 502-222-5942  
WEB: www.toolcraftLLC.com  
Established: 1976  
*Gary Lee McLeod, Pres  
Heather Roth, Ofc Mgr  
Wayne McLeod, Vice Pres  
NAICS: 333999, 811310  
Special machinery, precision CNC machining, cutting, boring, drilling, grinding, lathe & mill work, welding, part repairs  

**Treehouse Foods**  
Buckner Facility  
1 Quality Pl  
Buckner, KY 40010  
Telephone: 502-222-1424  
Fax: 502-222-2796  
WEB: www.carriagehousescos.com  
Established: 1869  
*Allan Orth, Dir Opers  
Eduardo Quintero, HR Mgr  
Perry Bratton, VP Tech/Purch  
Scott Videll, Opers Mgr  

---

**OCTA Inc**  
3603 Mattingly Rd  
Buckner, KY 40010-8803  
Employment (2018): 79  
NAICS: 332999  
Tube specialist - cutting, bending, forming, etc. (i.e., copper, aluminum, etc.); manufacturing of parts and assemblies for refrigeration, HVAC, etc.  

**Treehouse Foods**  
Buckner Facility  
1 Quality Pl  
Buckner, KY 40010  
Telephone: 502-222-1424  
Fax: 502-222-2796  
WEB: www.carriagehousescos.com  
Established: 1869  
*Allan Orth, Dir Opers  
Eduardo Quintero, HR Mgr  
Perry Bratton, VP Tech/Purch  
Scott Videll, Opers Mgr  

---

**Metro Window Co Inc**  
3700 Mattingly Rd  
Buckner, KY 40010-9597  
PO Box 279  
Buckner, KY 40010-0273  
Telephone: 502-222-7828  
Established: 1983  
*Blaine Labar, Pres  
Kyle Labar, Mgr  
Martha Labar, Secy  
Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 327215  
Custom windows and doors  

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**BUCKNER - BURNSIDE**

**Direct Owners:**

- **GK-22 Electric Mills KY**
  - Div EMF Corp
  - 272 Upper River St
  - Burnsville, KY 42717-9667
  - PO Box 99
  - Burnsville, KY 42717-0099
  - Telephone: 270-864-1231
  - Fax: 270-864-3140
  - WEB: www.emfusa.com
  - Established: 1997
  - *Bill Burns, Plant Mgr
  - Janette Banter, Asst.
  - Direct Owners:
    - EMF Corp
    - Angola, IN 46703-0389
    - Employment (2018): 41
    - NAICS: 326199, 331420

- **Molded electrical connectors and wiring harnesses**

- **Johnny Rich Lumber Products**
  - 1046 Mud Camp Rd
  - Burnsville, KY 42717
  - Telephone: 270-864-2251
  - Fax: 270-864-2261
  - Established: 1966
  - Teresa Page, Secy/Treas
  - Employment (2018): 30
  - NAICS: 321918
  - Hardwood lumber

- **Rocore Thermal Systems LLC**
  - 644 Southwind Drive
  - Burnsville, KY 42717-9412
  - Telephone: 270-433-7102
  - Fax: 270-433-7104
  - WEB: www.rocore.com
  - Established: 1980
  - *Lisa Hubbs, Plant Mgr
  - Mark Shelley, Prdt Mgr
  - Shelly Sherrill, HR Coord
  - Direct Owners:
    - Rocore Industries
    - 2401 Directors Drive
    - Suite R
    - Indianapolis, IN 46241
    - Employment (2018): 76
    - NAICS: 332410
  - Heaters, oil coolers, truck heaters & heat transfer products

**BURDINE - LETCHER COUNTY**

- **Mountain Aggregates Pine Mountain Quarry**
  - 12536 Hwy 805
  - Burnside, KY 41517
  - PO Box 100
  - Burnside, KY 41517
  - Telephone: 606-832-2166
  - Fax: 606-832-2514
  - WEB: www.oldcastle.com
  - Established: 1956
  - *Thomas Bellville, Area Mgr
  - Bob Shepherd, Mktg Mgr
  - Tim Osborne, HR Mgr
  - Direct Owners:
    - Oldcastle Materials
    - 900 Ashwood Pkwy., Suite 600
    - Atlanta, GA 30338
    - Employment (2017): 22
    - NAICS: 212312
  - Crushed limestone aggregate of various sizes used by highway construction, paving and concrete companies

**BURKESVILLE - BOONE COUNTY**

- **AAA Cooper Transportation**
  - 1730 Lakeland Park Dr.
  - Burlington, KY 41005
  - Telephone: 859-727-9333
  - Fax: 856358704
  - WEB: www.aaacooper.com
  - Established: 2004
  - *William Gilvar, Mgr
  - Direct Owners:
    - AAA Cooper Transportation
    - 1751 Kinsey Road
    - Dothan, AL 36303
    - Employment (2018): 31
    - NAICS: 484212
    - Our company provides LTL, Truckload and Dedicated trucking services.

- **Boone Ready Mix Inc**
  - 1658 Production Dr
  - Burlington, KY 41005-9505
  - Telephone: 859-371-5452
  - Fax: 859-282-4012
  - WEB: www.boonereadymix.com
  - Established: 1975
  - *Tim Seiter, Pres
  - Mike Bessler, Ofc Mgr
  - Shelli Seiter, Bookkeeper
  - Employment (2018): 31
  - NAICS: 327320
  - Ready-mixed concrete

- **Burk CO Inc**
  - 1528 Resource Drive
  - Burlington, KY 41005-9362
  - Telephone: 859-371-4985
  - Fax: 859-371-5044
  - WEB: www.burksonandersoninc.com
  - Established: 1986
  - *Lon Phu, VP/Owner
  - Lynn Ayers, Ofc Mgr
  - Vincent Phu, Genl Mgr
  - NAICS: 332710
  - Machine shop: drilling, boring, cutting, precision CNC machining, lathe & mill work, aerospace, medical, security

- **KOI Precast Concrete Inc**
  - 5719 Limburg Rd
  - Burlington, KY 41005-9396
  - Telephone: 859-371-4005
  - Fax: 859-371-0186
  - Established: 1987
  - *John Votel, Pres
  - Jim Ryan, Genl Mgr
  - NAICS: 327390
  - Precast concrete products for sanitary and storm

- **Skilcraft LLC**
  - 5184 Limburg Rd
  - Burlington, KY 41005-9391
  - PO Box 896
  - Burlington, KY 41005-0896
  - Telephone: 859-371-0799
  - Fax: 859-371-5871
  - WEB: www.skilcraft.com
  - Established: 1965
  - *John Zurborg, Pres
  - Chuck Horning, HR Mgr
  - Employment (2018): 75
  - NAICS: 332312, 332322, 551114
  - Contract manufacturing of sheet metal products and parts, HQ

**BURNSIDE - PULASKI COUNTY**

- **Frye Lumber Co**
  - 392 Coomer Rd
  - Burnsville, KY 42519-9497
  - PO Box 1003
  - Burnsville, KY 42519
  - Telephone: 606-561-9187
  - Fax: 606-561-8307
  - WEB: www.fryelumber.com
  - Established: 1986
  - *Paul Frye, Pres
  - Edsel Frye, Co-Owner
  - Kevin Frye, Mgr
  - Flooring lumber, grade lumber,
  - NAICS: 321918, 321499
  - Klin dried lumber & hardwood oak flooring

- **Kingsford Manufacturing Co**
  - Sub Clorox Co
  - 9500 S Highway 27
  - Burnsville, KY 42519-9445
  - PO Box 487
  - Burnsville, KY 42519-0487
  - Telephone: 606-561-4151
  - Fax: 606-561-6351
  - WEB: www.kingsford.com
  - Established: 1963
  - *Bob Keller, Plant Mgr
  - Matt Kremer, Ops Mgr
  - Direct Owners:
    - Clorox Company
    - Oakland, CA 94623-1305
    - Employment (2018): 120
    - NAICS: 325194
  - Charcoal briquettes and lighter fluid bottling

**Lake Cumberland Stone**

- **Div Hinkle Contracting Company LLC**
  - 100 Strunk Stone Road
  - Burnsville, KY 42519
  - PO Box 740
  - Burnsville, KY 42519-0740
  - Telephone: 606-561-4352
  - Fax: 606-561-6577
  - WEB: www.hinklecontracting.com
  - Established: 1958
  - *Curtis Martin, Foreman
  - Lisa Fryman, HR
  - Warren Hawkinson, Vice Pres
  - Direct Owners:
    - Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
    - 395 N Middletown Road
    - Paris, KY 40361
    - Employment (2018): 2
    - NAICS: 327410, 327991
    - Agricultural lime & crushed stone

**Somerset Wood Products Inc**

- **Jamestown Stone**
  - 138 Antioch Rd
  - Burnsville, KY 42519-0487
  - PO Box 99
  - Burnsville, KY 42519-0487
  - Telephone: 606-561-4146
  - Fax: 606-561-6337
  - WEB: www.somersetwood.com
  - Established: 1985
  - George Crawford, Purch Agt
  - Jason Webster, Vice Pres
  - Stephen D. Memick, Pres
  - Troy Jamieson, Sls Mgr
  - Employment (2018): 130
  - NAICS: 321912, 321918, 321999
  - Klin dried lumber & hardwood oak flooring

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**BUSY - PERRY COUNTY**

**Ultra Lok Fasteners Inc**  
7400 KY Highway 451  
Busy, KY 41723  
Telephone: 606-436-3204  
Fax: 606-436-0046  
WEB: www.theultralok.com  
Established: 1996  
*Edwin Bowling, Pres  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 332722  
Self threading bolt and fasteners, mine supplies

**Butler - PENDLETON COUNTY**

**Carmeuse Lime & Stone Inc**  
1340 Highway 177 W  
Butler, KY 41006  
Telephone: 859-472-8263  
Fax: 859-472-2051  
WEB: www.carmeusena.com  
Established: 1967  
Lisa Wellman, HR Mgr  
Employment (2018): 150  
NAICS: 212312, 327400, 327410  
Lime, Limestone & Hydrate.

**Darling Ingredients**  
1176 Bryan Griffin Road  
Butler, KY 41006  
Telephone: 859-472-7361  
Fax: 859-472-2051  
WEB: www.griffinind.com  
Established: 1942  
*Jason Woosley, Genl Mgr  
Lime, Limestone & Hydrate.

**Magco Construction CoLLC**  
Butler Asphalt Plant  
1340 Highway 177 W  
Butler, KY 41006  
Telephone: 859-472-2480  
Fax: 859-472-2188  
WEB: www.magconconst.com  
Established: 1990  
*Phil Crump, Engr  
Bituminous concrete & asphalt

**Carmeuse Lime & Stone Inc**  
Black River Operation  
1176 Bryan Griffin Road  
Butler, KY 41006  
Telephone: 859-472-8110  
Fax: 859-472-2486  
WEB: www.carmeusena.com  
Established: 1967  
Lisa Wellman, HR Mgr  
Employment (2018): 150  
NAICS: 212312, 327400, 327410  
Lime, Limestone & Hydrate.

**Sunrise Corporation**  
235 Industrial Road  
Butler, KY 41006  
Telephone: 859-472-2177  
Fax: 859-472-2188  
WEB: www.williamsfgm.com  
Established: 1980  
*R.J Ethridge, Pres  
Edward Ethridge, Plant Mgr  
Lynn Ethridge-Harris, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Ethridge Plastics Inc  
165 Industrial Dr  
Cadiz, KY 42211-7701  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 326199  
Injection molded plastic automotive

**GFB Co LLP**  
91 Industrial Dr  
Cadiz, KY 42211  
PO Box 587  
Cadiz, KY 42211  
Telephone: 2707224919  
Established: 2005  
*George Radford, Owner  
Fred Wilson Jr, Owner  
Jonathan White, Assoc  
Katherine Wilson, Owner  
Direct Owners:  
GFB Co LLC  
91 Industrial Dr  
Cadiz, KY 42211  
Employment (2018): 11  
NAICS: 326291, 339991, 561720, 561910  
Packaging and labeling service, Custodial services all shifts. Make residential filters. Assemble, sort or inspect manufactured goods for other factories.

**Kentucky Machine & Engineering**  
590 Glenwood Mill Rd  
Cadiz, KY 42211  
Employment (2018): 11  
NAICS: 326291, 339991, 561720, 561910  
Packaging and labeling service, Custodial services all shifts. Make residential filters. Assemble, sort or inspect manufactured goods for other factories.

**Williams Manufacturing Co Inc**  
235 Industrial Road  
Butler, KY 41006  
Telephone: 859-472-2177  
Fax: 859-472-2188  
WEB: www.williamsfgm.com  
Established: 1980  
*Robert Williams, Pres  
Jeremy Gosney, Vice Pres  
Laurie Shutters, Admin Asst  
Employment (2018): 12  
NAICS: 326130  
Injection molded plastic automotive
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
<th>Employment (2018)</th>
<th>NAICS Codes</th>
<th>NAICS Descriptions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CADIZ</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Direct Owners:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GG-24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARSHALL COUNTY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCraw Lumber Co Inc</td>
<td>173 McNichols Dr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeast Tube Inc</td>
<td>174 Roger Thomas Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trace Industries Inc</td>
<td>101 Roger Thomas Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transcraft Corporation</td>
<td>489 International Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MCLEAN COUNTY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALHOUN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Drainage Systems Inc</td>
<td>121 Buck Creek Church Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimco Inc</td>
<td>102 Hwy 81 N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALVERT CITY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airgas Inc</td>
<td>2746 Industrial Parkway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvert City Terminal LLC</td>
<td>5044 Industrial Pkwy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCH Services LLC</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbide Industries LLC</td>
<td>3204 Industrial Pkwy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC Metals &amp; Alloys LLC</td>
<td>1542 North Main St</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clean Earth Calvert City Inc</td>
<td>1689 Shar-Cal Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Paducah, KY 42002-1997
Telephone: 270-898-7392
Fax: 270-898-7881
WEB: www.jamesmarine.com
Established: 2008
*Ronnie James, CEO
Jeff James, Vice Pres
Jennifer McCann, HR Asst
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 336611
Specialty tank and deck barges

Lake Printers Inc
5488 US Highway 62
Calvert City, KY 42029-8636
PO Box 306
Calvert City, KY 42029-0306
Telephone: 270-395-7181
Fax: 270-395-7183
WEB: www.lakeprinters.com
Established: 1975
*David Smith, Pres
Linda Smith, VP
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Commercial sheet-fed offset printing; computer typesetting; CTP, complete binding and finishing including perfect binding

The Lubrizol Corporation
Lubrizol Advanced Materials Inc
2468 Industrial Pkwy
Calvert City, KY 42029
PO Box 1498
Calvert City, KY 42029
Telephone: 270-395-1011
Fax: 270-395-0250
WEB: www.lubrizol.com
Established: 1953
*Pat Splaine, Plant Mgr
Amanda Miller, HR Specialist
Mike Holt, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
The Lubrizol Corporation
29400 Lakeland Blvd
Wickliffe, OH 44092
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 325998
Carbopol polymers

Paducah Gear & Machine Co LC
5337 Gilbertsville Hwy
Calvert City, KY 42029
PO Box 548
Ankeny, IA 50021-0548
Telephone: 270-395-0328
Fax: 270-395-6382
WEB: www.paducahgear.com
Established: 1998
*Jack Stapleton, Pres
Jason Strader, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 332710, 811310
Full service industrial repair and manufacturing facility specializing in gear reducers and backstops.

Paducah River Painting Inc
248 Riverside Lane
Calvert City, KY 42022-0970

PRECISION STEEL LLC
6062 Industrial Parkway
Calvert City, KY 42029
Telephone: 270-395-5665
Fax: 270-395-7885
WEB: www.precisionsteelframeonline.com
Established: 2001
*Christopher Ryan, CEO
Tracy Lorence, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Harper Industries Inc
960 N HC Mathis Drive
Paducah, KY 42001-1744
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 332312, 332313, 332410, 332420, 332999
AISC and ASME certified. We have blasting and painting facilities for sophisticated paint systems. We build structural steel buildings, large/heavy custom fabrications such as bag-houses, ductwork, and pressure vessels.

Quality Carriers Inc
165 N. Main St.
Calvert City, KY 42029
Telephone: 270-395-1788
WEB: qualitydistribution.com
Established: 1992
Jeff Poole, Terminal Mgr
Direct Owners:
Quality Distribution Inc
4041 Park Oaks Blvd
Suite 200
Tampa, FL 33610
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 484121
Trucking, except local

Sekisui Specialty Chemicals America LLC
246 Johnson Riley Road
Calvert City, KY 42029
Telephone: 270-395-9500
Fax: 270-395-9501
WEB: www.sekisui-sc.com
Established: 1959
*Craig Mitchell, Genl Mgr
Charlie O’Rear, Plant Mgr
Cory Sikora, Commercial Dir
Drew Olson, Site Mgr
Direct Owners:
Sekisui Chemical Co Ltd
4-4, Nishi-tenna 2-chome
Kita-ku Osaka, 530-8565,
Japan
Employment (2017): 69
NAICS: 325199, 325211
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVHO)

Trimac Transportation Inc
76 W C Avenue
Calvert City, KY 42029
PO Box 407
Calvert City, KY 42029
Telephone: 270-395-4175
Fax: 270-395-8370
WEB: www.trimac.com
Established: N/A
*Mike Knott, Branch Mgr
Direct Owners:
Trimac Transportation Ltd
800 S Avenue SW Suite 1700
Calgary T2P 5A3 AB
Canada
Employment (2018): 51
NAICS: 484121
Trucking, except local

Wacker Chemical Corporation
Wacker Polymers
854 North Main Street
Calvert City, KY 42029-1495
PO Box 1495
Calvert City, KY 42029
Telephone: 270-395-6000
Fax: 517-264-4044
WEB: www.wacker.com
Established: 1965
*Thomas Kohler, Plant Mgr
Jeremy Reed, Ops Mgr
Marcia Bryant, HR Specialist
Direct Owners:
Wacker Chemie GmbH
Hans-Seidel-Platz 4
Munich 81737
Germany
Employment (2018): 164
NAICS: 325998
Polymer powders for the construction industry. Polymer dispersions for adhesives, non-woven fabrics, paint, paper, building products and carpet.

WastePat Sanitary Landfill LLC
1637 Shar-Cal Road
Calvert City, KY 42029
Telephone: 2703667565
Fax: 270-395-8153
WEB: www.wastepath.com
Established: 2004
*Dan Sills, Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 562212
Disposal and Hauling of Solid Waste including UST soil and other non-hazard material.

Westlake Vinyl Inc (PVC)
230 Johnson Riley Rd
Calvert City, KY 42029
PO Box 1027
Calvert City, KY 42029-1027
Telephone: 270-395-3501
Fax: 270-395-3535
WEB: www.westlake.com
Established: 1991
*David Huyck, Plant Mgr
Doug Niewoehner, Unit Mgr
Kent Johnson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Westlake Chemical Corporation
2801 Post Oak Blvd # 600
Houston, TX 77066-6110
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 325211
Manufacture PVC resin

Westlake Vinyls Inc
Sub Westlake Group
2468 Industrial Parkway
Calvert City, KY 42029
PO Box 712
Calvert City, KY 42029-0712
Telephone: 270-395-3501
Fax: 270-395-3535
WEB: www.westlake.com
Established: 1990
*David Huyck, Plant Mgr
Julie Reed, Cust Svc
Kent Johnson, HR Mgr
Renia Rogers, Acctg Mgr
Direct Owners:
Westlake Chemical Corporation
2801 Post Oak Blvd # 600
Houston, TX 77066-6110
Employment (2018): 15
*Carlos DelaGarza, Genl Mgr
Kay Line, HR Mgr
Tammy Armstrong, Sr Ops Mgr

CCW Inc
1955 Old Columbia Rd
Campbellsville, KY 42718
Telephone: 270-469-1100
WEB: www.burrobrand.com
Established: 2014
*Jim Frey, Pres
Eli Gingerich, Pres/Owner
Direct Owners:
Burro Brand Inc
9010 Olive Dr
Spring Valley, CA 91977-2301
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 321999
Burro brand wood sawhorses produced with kiln dried pine lumber

Classic Kitchens Inc
101 Broad St
Campbellsville, KY 42718-2380
Telephone: 270-789-2514
Fax: 270-789-1129
WEB: www.classickitchencofcampbellsville.com
Established: 1983
*Ruth Wilson, Pres
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 331710, 331722
Custom wooden kitchen & bathroom cabinets, vanities & bookcases, laminate countertops

Cox Interior Inc
1751 Old Columbia Rd
Campbellsville, KY 42718-9309
Telephone: 270-789-3129
Fax: 270-465-9027
WEB: www.coxinterior.com
Established: 1983
*Bryan Cox, Pres
Buster Williams, Purch Agt
Mark Speer, Mgr
Ricky Myers, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 390
NAICS: 321198, 321199
Manufacturer of interior trim, stair parts, circular stairs, interior doors, exterior doors, mantels, and any type of special millwork

Creation Sportswear
Gaddco Inc
400 Industrial Dr
Campbellsville, KY 42718-1448
Telephone: 270-789-2607
Fax: 270-789-3399
WEB: www.gaddco.com
Established: 1983

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Ingersoll-Rand Co

101 Industrial Dr
Campbellsville, KY 42718-1446
Telephone: 270-465-3511
Fax: 270-789-6385
WEB: www.ingersollrand.com
Established: 1969
*Tony Palumbo, Plant Manager
Kim Nance, HR Mgr
Vicki Smith, Production Manager

Direct Owners:
Ingersoll-Rand Co

Stanley Black & Decker Corp

395 Roberts Road
Campbellsville, KY 42718
Telephone: 270-789-6057
Fax: 2707894893
Established: 1967
*Janice Mann, District Mgr
Employment (2017): 11
NAICS: 493110
Automotive and Industrial parts distribution

Taylor Tenco

Div Tenco Manufacturing

300 Waterter byp
Campbellsville, KY 42718-8661
Telephone: 270-465-4931
Fax: 270-789-2174
WEB: www.adanta.org
Established: 1976
*Shane Skaggs, ADT Director
Jack Lewis, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Adanta Group

UPS

100 Pleasant Drive
Campbellsville, KY 42718
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc

Whitney & Whitney Inc

333 Colonial Drive
Campbellsville, KY 42718
524 Whitney Rd
Columbia, KY 42728
Telephone: 270-789-3495
Fax: 270-465-8549
Established: 1952
*Chris Cole, Pres
Daryl Brannham, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 321918
Hardwood lumber

Wholesale Hardwood Interiors

1030 Campbellsville Bypass
Campbellsville, KY 42718
PO Box 485
Campbellsville, KY 42718
Telephone: 270-789-0485
Fax: 270-789-1323
WEB: www.wholesalehardwoodint.com
Established: 1985
*Michael G. Judd, Pres
Gail Godsey, Bookkeeper
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 321918, 423210
Custom millwork, hardwood flooring, interior moldings, door & stair parts. Sales of wood products

XPO Logistics

74 Red Fern Road
Campbellsville, KY 42718
Telephone: 270-789-2987
Fax: 270-789-3663
WEB: www.xpo.com

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
CREEKSIDE CABINETS
3150 Upper Jackson Rd
Carlisle, KY 40311
Telephone: 859-289-2670
Established: 2013
*Joe Graber, Owner
Employment (2017): 1
NAICS: 331111
Manufacture cabinets, wall units, vanities, furniture, stain or paint to customer specifications.

LEE-LYNN MACHINING INC
2200 Concrete Rd
Carlisle, KY 40311-9721
Telephone: 859-289-4402
Fax: 859-289-4409
WEB: www.leeplyn.net
Established: 1992
*Bradley Murrell, Pres
Delmus Murrell, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 332710, 333999
CNC machining of parts for the mining industry, safety industry, construction industry, archery industry, and entertainment industry, (speakers) and many more.

CARROLLTON CARROLL COUNTY
Abzac Midwest
904 Hawkins Street
Carrollton, KY 41008
Telephone: 502-354-4411
Fax: 502-223-04673
WEB: www.abzac.ca
Established: 2013
*David Carroll, Plant Mgr
Sarah Oak, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Abzac
2945 Boulevard Lemire
Drummondville J2B 6Y8 QC
Canada
Employment (2017): 75
NAICS: 322100, 493100
Custom manufactures cardboard cores and cornerboard for packaging.

CABOT CORPORATION
4242 US Hwy 42 East
Carrollton, KY 41008
Announced: 2017
Direct Owners:
Cabot Corporation
Two Seaport Lane
Suite 1300
Boston, MA 02210-2019
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 325100
Chemicals

CERTAINTEED GYPSUM
6040 US Highway 42 E
Carrollton, KY 41008
Telephone: 502-347-9886
Fax: 502-347-9579
WEB: www.certainteed.com
Established: 2000
Jeff Jump, HR Gen Mgr
Direct Owners:
CertainTeed Corp
20 Moors Road
Malvern, PA 19355
NAICS: 327420
Gypsum wallboard.

DRC INDUSTRIES
252 W. Jay Louden Rd
Carrollton, KY 41008
Telephone: 502-732-1001
Fax: 502-732-6001
WEB: www.drcindustries.com
Established: 2004
*Daniel Click, Owner/Pres
Heather Melford, Exec Sls Asst
Joe DeMuth, Genl Mgr
Scott Clifford, CFO
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 322219
Paper goods converting - sheeting, laminating, die cutting, slitting, rewinding, cornerboard lumber products produced for metals industry such as heavy duty skids & crates. Contract packaging services, 3rd party logistical service.

HINKLE CONTRACTING CO LLC
3508 Highway 227
Carrollton, KY 41008-8049
PO Box 470
Carrollton, KY 41008
Telephone: 502-732-6606
Fax: 502-732-6466
WEB: www.hinklecontracting.com
Established: 1953
*Larry Winkleman, Pres
Kurtis Strauel, HR Mgr
Samantha Kendall, Ofc Mgr
Tom Ralston, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
NAICS: 238910
Asphalt sales, asphalt paving services, grading services

HYPOXON CORPORATION
THE SCOTTS COMPANY
252 Ladder Lane
Carrollton, KY 41008
Telephone: 502-732-8141
Fax: 502-732-8142
WEB: www.scotts.com
Established: 2008
Matt Root, Plant Mgr
Teresa Howard, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Scots Miracle-Gro Company
14111 Scottslawn Rd
Maryville, OH 43041
NAICS: 325311
Manufacturers and distributes Scotts and Miracle-Gro products

IRVING MATERIALS INC
266 W. Jay Louden Rd
Carrollton, KY 41008-8062
Telephone: 502-732-4431
Fax: 502-732-4871
WEB: www.irvmat.com
Established: 1949
*Jim Spalding, VP
Andrew Wright, Sls Mgr
Jason Janes, HR Mgr
Steven Riley, Prdt Mgr
Direct Owners:
Irving Materials Inc
8032 North State Road 9
Greenfield, IN 46140-9097
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 327320, 327390
Ready-mixed concrete & concrete products

MATHESON
109 Tom Harris Road
Carrollton, KY 41008
Telephone: 502-732-4430
Fax: 502-732-4867
WEB: www.matthesongas.com
Established: 2009
*Matt Talbott, Asst Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Matheson
150 Allen Road
Suite 302
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 325120, 424690
Manufacture and distribution of industrial gases. Bulk liquid oxygen, nitrogen, argon.

PMC ORGANOETALIX INC
2316 Highland Ave
Carrollton, KY 41008-9602
Telephone: 502-732-4411
Fax: 502-732-1710
WEB: www.pmc-group.com
Established: 1958
*Terry Stapleton, Ops Mgr
Dan Hambrick, HR Mgr
Matthew Schrand, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
PMC Group
1288 Route 73 South
Mt Laurel, NJ 08054
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 325180, 325199, 325320, 325998
Organic & inorganic tin chemicals; catalysts for automotive paint, stabilizers for vinyl products and additives for glass industry

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
CARROLLTON SITE
4770 U.S. Highway 42 East
Carrollton, KY 41008
Telephone: 502-732-2000
Fax: 502-732-2086
WEB: www.dow.com/carrollton
Established: 1966
*Jim Guidairini, Site Leads Mgr

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Direct Owners: Dow Chemical Company The
Midland, MI 48674
Employment: (2018): 450
NAICS: 325199
World's largest producer of silicon-based products and intermediates.

**CATLETTSBURG**

**BOYD COUNTY**

**Big Sandy Asphalt**
Div Marathon Petroleum
15085 Mayo Trail Rd
Old US 23
Catlettsburg, KY 41129
Telephone: 606-739-8894
Fax: 606-739-8611
WEB: www.marathonpetroleum.com
Established: 1924
*Brad Levi, Genl Mgr
Betty Kress, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Marathon Petroleum Company LP
539 S Main St
Findlay, OH 45840-3229
Employment: (2018): 206
NAICS: 324121
Emulsified asphalt

**Calgon Carbon Corp**
15024 US Route 23
Catlettsburg, KY 41129
PO Box 664
Catlettsburg, KY 41129-0664
Telephone: 606-739-8681
Fax: 606-739-5741
WEB: www.calgoncarbon.com
Established: 1960
*Christopher Hall, Mgr
Betty Kress, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Marathon Petroleum Company LP
539 S Main St
Findlay, OH 45840-3229
Employment: (2018): 4
NAICS: 324121
Emulsified asphalt

**EN Engineering LLC**
8306 Lake Bonita Road
Suite 300
Catlettsburg, KY 41129
Telephone: 606-665-3140
Fax: 630-757-7777
WEB: www.enengineering.com
Established: 2013
*David Gibson, Vice Pres
Amanda Coburn, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
EN Engineering
28100 Torch Parkway
Warrenville, IL 60555
Employment: (2018): 82
NAICS: 541330
Engineering services as well as pipeline design, integrity management, automation services, and electrical engineering.

**Marathon Petroleum LLC**
Refining
11631 US Route 23
Catlettsburg, KY 41129-8953
PO Box 911
Catlettsburg, KY 41129
Telephone: 606-329-3333
Fax: 606-921-6277
WEB: www.marathonpetroleum.com
Established: 1924
*Brad Levi, Genl Mgr
Gail Watts, Lab Mgr
Keith Finley, Lab Mgr
Direct Owners:
Marathon Petroleum Company LP
539 S Main St
Findlay, OH 45840-3229
Employment: (2018): 184
NAICS: 488310
Marine Repair Facility and Boat/Barge Cleaning. In addition we have on site a warehouse for supplying Boats and Vessels with supply's, a safety department, crew services and vessel dispatch.

**Mineral Labs Inc**
13127 US Route 23
Catlettsburg, KY 41129
Telephone: 606-739-8611
Fax: 606-739-875
WEB: www.minerallabs.com
Established: 1987
*Paul Lyon, Pres
Doug Smith, Branch Mgr
Paul Newman, HR
Direct Owners:
Mineral Labs Inc
309 Parkway Drive
Salyersville, KY 41465-9740
Employment: (2018): 4
NAICS: 541380
Environmental: natural gas, coal, water, soil, materials, petroleum, mineral testing laboratory

**Special Metals Corp**
A PCC Company
US Route 23
Catlettsburg, KY 41129
29500 Mayo Trail Rd.
Telephone: 606-739-5122
Fax: 304-526-3301
WEB: www.specialmetals.com
Established: 1964
Ron Fischer, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Special Metals Corp A PCC Company
3200 Riverside Drive
Portland, OR
Employment: (2018): 200
NAICS: 331491
Nickel alloys

**Standard Laboratories Inc**
13598 US 23
Catlettsburg, KY 41129
Telephone: 606-739-8693
Fax: 606-739-4245
WEB: www.standardlabs.com
Established: N/A
*Rick Flesher, Pres
Greg Webb, Mgr
Sandy Inso, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Standard Laboratories Inc
147 11th Ave, Suite 100
Scottsboro, WV 25030
Employment: (2018): 16
NAICS: 541380
Coal sampling laboratory

**Wilson Manufacturing & Design LLC**
Harvest Consumer Products LLC
2764 Old Lexington Rd
Cave City, KY 42127-9156
Telephone: 270-261-4371
Fax: 270-773-3262
WEB: www.HARVESTPOWER.com
Established: 1994
*Kath Bertram, Plant Mgr
Kathi Berner, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Harvest Power
221 Crescent Street
Suite 602
Waltham, MA 02453
Employment: (2018): 23
NAICS: 321113, 325314
Soil & bark mulch

**Tekno Inc**
One Wall St
Cave City, KY 42127-8869
Telephone: 270-773-4181
Fax: 270-773-4180
WEB: www.tekno.com
Established: 1988
*Tom Clifton, Pres
Larry Mustread, COO
Employment: (2017): 35
NAICS: 333249, 333318, 333922
Assembly lines, material handling equipment, control, automated systems and structural aluminum framing and automatic guided
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

CENTERTOWN
OHIO COUNTY

Western Kentucky Coal Resources
Murray Kentucky Energy Inc.
7549 State Route 69S
Centertown, KY 42328
PO Box 10
Centertown, KY 42328
Phone: 270-232-9295
Fax: 270-754-2902
Website: www.murrayenergycorp.com
Established: 1955

Direct Owners:
Murray Energy Corp
4622 National Rd
St. Clairsville, OH 43950
Employment (2018): 395
NAICS: 212111

Steel fabricating, gang rip saws and woodworking machinery, custom machinery for wood industry.

Central Palmetto Mills Inc
5745 Paradise Rd
Centertown, KY 42330-5559
PO Box 190
Centertown, KY 42330-0190
Phone: 270-754-2902
Fax: 270-754-2902
Established: 1955

Direct Owners:
Jack Brewer, Pres
Kathy Brewer, HR
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 321920

Pallets

Irving Materials Inc
Southwest Division
300 Front St
Centertown, KY 42330-1454
2400 N. Main Street
Madisonville, KY 42431
Phone: 270-754-4676
Fax: 270-754-4674
Website: www.iwrmat.com
Established: 1984

Direct Owners:
Irving Materials Inc
8032 North State Road 9
Greenfield, IN 46140-9097
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 327320, 327390

Ready-mix concrete and concrete products

Mobile Marketing Solutions, Inc.
dba Brewco Marketing Group
106 Brewer Drive
Central City, KY 42330
PO Box 37
Central City, KY 42330
Telephone: 2707542264
Fax: 2707544498
Website: www.brewco.com

*Shane Kennedy, Pres/Gen Mgr
Corbin Jewell, HR
John Reese, Ops Mgr
Employment (2017): 85
NAICS: 541613, 551114
Headquarters - provides national mobile marketing events.

Paragon Printing
1730 W Everly Brothers Blvd
Central City, KY 42330-1832
PO Box 471
Central City, KY 42330-0471
Phone: 270-754-3000
Fax: 270-754-9484
Established: 1960

Direct Owners:
Andy Anderson Corp
1730 W Everly Brothers Blvd
Central City, KY 42330-1832

Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Offset printing, computer typesetting & desktop publishing

Piper's Saw Shop Inc
454 Phillip Stone Way
Central City, KY 42330-1507
PO Box 30
Central City, KY 42330-0030
Phone: 270-754-2354
Fax: 270-754-2500
Website: www.piperssaw.com
Established: 1989

Direct Owners:
Jimmy Piper, Pres
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 332216
Saw blades & sharpening service

Re-Tek Inc
3320 Cleaton Rd
Central City, KY 42330
PO Box 9
Utica, KY 42376-0009
Phone: 502-4262677
Fax: 270-754-2354
Website: www.retekproducts.com
Established: 1999

Direct Owners:
John Boarman, Pres
Chris Boarman, Sl
John Boarman II, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 326291, 423930
Rubber products - buffings, granules, powders produced from processing various scrap rubber. Our products are used for rubberized athletic track, synthetic turf, playground & equine surfacing.

StrikerBilt LLC
100 West Whitmer St
Central City, KY 42330
PO Box 227
Central City, KY 42330
Phone: 2707542767
Established: N/A
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 321114

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

XPO Logistics Inc
404 Front Street
Central City, KY 42330
Phone: 270-754-1034
Fax: 270-754-1043
Website: www.xpo.com
Established: 1993

Direct Owners:
XPO Logistics Inc
221 Old Earhart Road
Suite 100
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

NAICS: 484121
Trucking, local - 250 miles outside local range.

CHAVIES
PERRY COUNTY

Sykes Enterprises Inc
101 Sykes Blvd
Chavies, KY 41727-9100
Phone: 606-487-3800
Fax: 606-487-0181
Website: www.sykes.com
Established: 2007

Direct Owners:
Jeff Tatum, Site Dir
Tonya Hart, HR Dir

Employment (2018): 154
NAICS: 561422
Banking services support center - Inbound call center
Kelley Beekeeping Company  
807 West Main Street  
Clay, KY 42726-0817  
PO Box 240  
Clay, KY 42726-0240  
Telephone: 270-242-2012  
Fax: 270-242-4801  
WEB: www.kelleybees.com  
Established: 1924  
*Dan Ferrise, COO  
Jennifer Priddy, Dir Sls  
Direct Owners:  
Frandsen Manufacturing Corporation  
2910 Waters Road Suite 150  
Eagan, MN 55121  
NAICS: 333241, 333999  
Supplies and equipment for honeybee keepers. Wooden hives and hive components, 100% beeswax comb, protective clothing and honey containers & extracting equipment  

Roadway Construction Products  
Mid-Park Inc  
511 W Main Street  
Clay, KY 42726-8021  
Telephone: 270-242-2571  
Fax: 270-242-9288  
WEB: www.mipark.com  
Established: 1978  
*Mike Snell, Ops Mgr  
Brad Cummings, Genl Mgr  
Larry Vogt, CFO  
Employment (2018): 50  
NAICS: 332322, 333120  
Guardrails, sign posts & highway construction materials  

CLAY  
WEBSTER COUNTY  

Clay Machine Works Inc  
99 Kentucky Ave  
Clay, KY 42404-2149  
PO Box 465  
Clay, KY 42404-0465  
Telephone: 270-664-2429  
Fax: 270-664-9444  
Established: 1967  
*Keith Benton, Pres  
Kathy Benton, HR  
Employment (2018): 11  
NAICS: 333318, 333110  
Machine shop: mining equipment, farm machinery & cylinder repair; arc welding  

Custom Engineering Inc  
656 Hall St  
Clay, KY 42404-2218  
PO Box 320  
Clay, KY 42404-0320  
Telephone: 270-664-6207  
Fax: 270-664-2002  
WEB: www.ceimining.com  
Established: 1977  
*Craig McCormick, Pres  
Freda McCormick, HR Mgr  
Ken Hopper, Purch Agt  
Employment (2018): 30  
NAICS: 333113  
Coal Mining machinery parts & equipment  

CLAY CITY  
POWELL COUNTY  

H & S Lumber Inc  
1250 Lofty Heights Rd  
Clay City, KY 40312-9716  
PO Box 606  
Clay City, KY 40312-0606  
Telephone: 606-663-9422  
Fax: 606-663-9421  
Established: 1993  
*Laurie Dellipillo, Vice Pres  
Tom Dellipillo, Pres  
Employment (2018): 20  
NAICS: 321912  
Rough cut hardwood lumber  

H.I.T. Outdoor  
101 Tug Branch Rd.  
Clay City, KY 40312  
Telephone: 859-556-1126  
Established: 2018  
*Brian Jones  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 339999  
Releases and arrow heads manufacturing  

Heritage Millworks LLC  
Powell Valley Millwork  
588 Lofty Heights Road  
Clay City, KY 40312  
PO Box 665  
Clay City, KY 40312  
Telephone: 606-663-9974  
Fax: 60663-5977  
WEB: www.pvmillwork.com  
Established: 2014  
*James K Thornberry, Pres  
Brian Lambert, Genl Mgr  
Carmen Grimm, HR  
Michael Thornberry, VP  
Employment (2018): 150  
NAICS: 321213, 321912, 321999  
Solid and finger-joint primed poplar interior trim products, door jambs, casings, crown moldings, plantation shutter components, S4S boards, stretcher bars, picture frame moldings, finger-joint moulder blanks, kiln-dried lumber  

CLERMONT  
BULLITT COUNTY  

Beam Suntory  
526 Happy Hollow Road  
Clermont, KY 40110  
Telephone: 502-543-2221  
WEB: www.jimbeam.com  
Established: 1934  
*Jim Noe, Plant Engr  
Direct Owners:  
Beam Suntory Inc  
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza Suite 1600  
Chicago, IL 60654  
Employment (2017): 265  
NAICS: 312140  
Stillhouse, distillery  

Beam Suntory Global Innovation Center  
Company of Suntory Holdings Ltd  
149 Happy Hollow Rd  
Clermont, KY 40110  
PO Box 160  
Clermont, KY 40110-0160  
Telephone: 5022152112  
Fax: 5022152199  
WEB: www.beamsuntory.com  
Established: 1934  
*Steve Lutes, VP Food Safety  
Bob Priest, HR Dir  
Trevor Didat, Genl Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Beam Suntory Inc  
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza Suite 1600  
Chicago, IL 60654  
Employment (2018): 400  
NAICS: 312140, 493110, 551114  
Visitor's Center, dried grain, bourbon whiskey distillation; bottling, shipping  

CLINTON  
HICKMAN COUNTY  

Peerless-Premier Appliance Company  
350 Moss Drive  
Clinton, KY 42031  
Telephone: 270-653-2685  
Fax: 270-653-2686  
WEB: www.premierrange.com  
Established: 2005  
*Vernon Hill, Plant Mgr  
Cindy Slayden, Otc Mgr  
Jim Brandmeyer, Sis Mgr  
Melinda Cole, Prdt Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Peerless-Premier Appliance Co  
119 South 14th Street  
Belleville, IL 62222  
Employment (2018): 75  
NAICS: 335221  
Manufacturer of gas and electric ranges  

COLD SPRING  
CAMPAIGN COUNTY  

Auto Fastener Group  
200 Homan Drive  
Cold Spring, KY 41076  
PO Box 76548  
Cold Spring, KY 41076  
Telephone: 859-341-6450  
Fax: 859-331-5590  
WEB: www.autofastenergroup.com  
Established: 2001  
*Joseph Hohe, VP Opers  
Amy Cooper, Ofc Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Auto Vehicle Parts Co  
100 Homan Dr  
Cold Spring, KY 41076  
Employment (2018): 90  
NAICS: 423990  
Repackaging/distribution of automotive after-market fastener products  

Auto Vehicle Parts, LLC  
100 Homan Dr  
Cold Spring, KY 41076  
PO Box 76548  
Cold Springs, KY 41076  
Telephone: 859-341-6450  
Fax: 859-331-5590  
WEB: www.auveco.com  
Established: 1916  
*Jeff Gikenson, Pres  
Joseph Hohe, Vice Pres  
Toni Sullivan, HR Admin  
Direct Owners:  
Auto Vehicle Parts Co  
100 Homan Dr  
Cold Spring, KY 41076  
Employment (2018): 100  
NAICS: 423110, 423120  
Distribution center for automobile fasteners, industrial fasteners, rubber molding & weather strips  

CCL Label  
Div CCL Industries  
1187 Industrial Rd  
Cold Spring, KY 41076-9023  
Telephone: 859-781-8161  
Fax: 859-781-6339  
WEB: www.cclind.com  
Established: 1981  
*Eric Schaffer, Genl Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
CCL Industries  
105 Gordon Baker Road  
Toronto Canada M2H 3P8  
Employment (2018): 75  
NAICS: 322220, 323111  
Flexographic and variable image printing for the prime and promotional markets  

Darling Ingredients Inc  
4221 Alexandra Pike  
Cold Spring, KY 41076-1897  
Telephone: 859-781-2010  
Fax: 859-572-2577  
WEB: www.darlingii.com  
Established: 1943  
*Rick Elrod, Exec VP  
Nancy Cooper, VP HR  
Direct Owners:  
Darling International Inc  
251 O'Connor Ridge Blvd.  
Suite 300  
Irving, TX 75038  
Employment (2018): 115  
NAICS: 551114  

Regional corporate headquarters

**Fischer Special Manufacturing**
1188 Industrial Rd
Cold Spring, KY 41076-9796
Telephone: 859-781-1400
Fax: 859-781-4702
WEB: www.fischerspecial.com
Established: 1995
*Thomas Bohmer, CEO
Doug Gambrell, Sls Mgr
Julie Dryer, HR Mgr
Paul Jackson, Opers Mgr
Roger Schomacker, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 332721
Automatic screw machine products, and powersports dealerships.

**Colfax Corporation**
420 National Business Parkway 5th Floor
Annapolis Junction, MD 20701
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 336390
Hydraulic pumps, fuel system pumps

**FABCO Inc**
1339 Campbellsville Rd.
Columbia, KY 42728-1236
PO Box 486
Columbia, KY 42728-0486
Telephone: 270-384-4657
Fax: 270-384-4959
WEB: www.fabcotruckbeds.com
Established: 1980
*Anthony Janes, Owner
Stephanie Elmore, Secy
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 332312, 333318, 811310
Machine shop: arc & gas welding; drilling, boring, cutting, honing; structural steel fabricating, steel truckbed flats, custom benches, plasma cut designs, stairs, handrail, guardrail

**Gaddie-Shamrock LLC**
5045 Highway 55 S
Columbia, KY 42728
PO Box 280
Columbia, KY 42728-0280
Telephone: 270-384-2665
Fax: 270-384-6850
Established: 1938
*Roy Beard, Pres
Doug Beard, Vice Pres
Majel Harris, HR
Direct Owners:
Gaddie-Shamrock LLC
5045 Highway 55 S
Columbia, KY 42728
Employment (2018): 63
NAICS: 212312, 324121
Crushed limestone & asphalt products

**Green River Window & Door Co**
504 Fairgrounds St
Columbia, KY 42728-1237
Telephone: 270-384-3987
Fax: 270-384-9238
WEB: www.greenriverviewindowdoor.com
Established: 1991
*Chuck Quinn, COO
Randy Quinn, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 321911
Manufacture wood windows and doors for the log home industry

**Northeastern Products Corp**
150 Hughes Rd.
Columbia, KY 42728
PO Box 67
Columbia, KY 42728-0067
Telephone: 270-378-6787
Fax: 270-378-6702
WEB: www.nep-co.com
Established: 1986
*Matthew Hadley, Plant Mgr
Tina Wilson, Exec Asst
Direct Owners:
Northeastern Products Corp
Warrensburg, NY 12885-0098
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 321113, 321999
Sawdust processing: animal bedding & smoking sawdust

**Pyles Concrete Inc**
2576 Campbellsville Rd
Columbia, KY 42728-9511
PO Box 639
Columbia, KY 42728-0639
Telephone: 2703840252
Fax: 2703846992
WEB: www.pylesconcrete.com
Established: 1962
*Doug Pyles, Owner/Pres
Dwight Baker, Ofc Mgr
James Curry, Security Ofc
Tammy Curry, Accts. Receivable
Employment (2017): 65
NAICS: 327320, 327390
Precast & ready-mixed concrete

**Trifecta Print, Inc.**
426 Wain St
Columbia, KY 42728-1233
PO Box 339
Columbia, KY 42728-0339
Telephone: 270-384-4757
Fax: 270-384-6358
WEB: www.trifectaprint.com
Established: 1979
*William Grider, Pres
Lee Grider, Vice Pres
NAICS: 322220, 323111
Offset & letterpress printing: calendars, book composing, business forms and cards, tags & labels; side & saddle stitch binding, process color printing; 4 color brochures

**Classic Metal Vaults**
386 Warren Chandler Rd
Corbin, KY 40701
PO Box 1345
Corbin, KY 40701
Telephone: 6065285644
Fax: 606-864-5248
WEB: www.donicvaults.com
Established: 2001
*David Viers, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Donic Products Inc
806 N 2nd Street
Marshall, IL 62441
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 339995
Metal burial vaults

**Computer Information Systems Inc**
513 S Main Street
Corbin, KY 40701-1405
PO Box 594
Corbin, KY 40702-0594
Telephone: 606-258-8899
Fax: 606-258-8829
WEB: www.ciscorp.biz
Established: 2002
*Eric Greer, Pres
Curtis Robinson, Sls Mgr
Darrell Greer, CEO
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 541511, 541512
Help desk, support and service company for IT technology, security, and commercial entities

**Crawford Tie & Lumber LLC**
475 Wilton Cemetery Rd.
Corbin, KY 40701
PO Box 386
Woodbine, KY 40771
Telephone: 606-528-7669
Fax: 6065289892
Established: 1992
*Tim Crawford, Owner
Jacque Crawford, Ofc Admin
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 321113, 321114, 423990
Hardwoods, railroad ties, sawdust, chips, bark, and green lumber

**CTA Acoustics Inc**
100 CTA Boulevard
Corbin, KY 40701-3804
PO Box 448
Corbin, KY 40702-0448
Telephone: 606-528-8050
Fax: 606-528-8074
WEB: www.ctaoustics.com
Established: 1973
*Brian Dulin, Pres/CEO

---

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Hollow metal doors & frames

MTI Trucking
7317 N US Highway 25
Corbin, KY 40701
P.O. Box 104
Lily, KY 40740
Telephone: 6065261336
Fax: 6065267000
WEB: www.mti-trucking.com
Established: 1994
*Donna Goff, Off
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 484110, 484121
Trucking

Northern Contours of Kentucky Inc
Div Northern Contours Inc
1401 N. Ky 3041
Corbin, KY 40701
Telephone: 6065235747
Fax: 6065235983
Established: 1995
*Rick Bailey, Sr Oper Mgr
Melissa Taylor, HR Mgr
Walt Howington, Prdtn Mgr
Direct Owners:
Northern Contours Inc
409 S Robert St
Fergus Falls, MN 56537-3137
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 321918, 393710
Laminated cabinet doors & drawer fronts

Nucsafe Instruments Incorporated
103 23rd Street
Corbin, KY 40701
Telephone: 6062580054
Fax: 6062580093
WEB: www.nucsafe.com
Established: 2006
*Wesley Salvage, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nucsafe
601 Oak Ridge Turnpike
Oak Ridge, TN 37830
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 334519
Radiation measurement systems

Owens Auto Parts
602 18th St
Corbin, KY 40701-2414
PO Box 940
Corbin, KY 40702-0940
Telephone: 6065282330
Fax: 6065283137
WEB: www.owenstruckequipment.com
Established: 1980
*Steven Surmont, Pres/CEO
Betty Surmont, Secy
Brandon Smith, Acct Rep
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 493110
Manufacture wooden ice cream sticks

MTI Trucking
5007 Cumberland Falls Hwy
Corbin, KY 40701-9631
PO Box 1117
Corbin, KY 40702-1117
Telephone: 6065288011
Fax: 6065288327
Established: 1985
*Paul D. Fallis Jr., Pres
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 336310
Injection molded plastics

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co of Corbin Kentucky Inc
1000 Cumberland Falls Highway
Corbin, KY 40701-2713
PO Box 1490
Corbin, KY 40702-1490
Telephone: 6065281830
Fax: 6065285960
WEB: www.pepsicorbin.com
Established: 1938
*David Huckleberry, Genl Mgr
Sharon Gant, HR Mgr
Terry McNees, Plant Mgr
Virgil Webb, CFO
Employment (2018): 246
NAICS: 312111, 493110
Soft drink manufacturing and distribution

Sales Tool Inc
6109 S US Highway 25
Corbin, KY 40701-4948
PO Box 760
London, KY 40743-0760
Telephone: 6065282963
Fax: 6065280026
WEB: www.salemtoolink.com
Established: 1988
*Danny Orr, Pres
Kristie Mullins, Bookkpr
Taylor Orr, VP
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 333131
Coal recovery & coal auger mining equipment

Southwest Apparatus LLC
326 Lynn Camp School Rd
Corbin, KY 40701
Telephone: 6065234497
Fax: 6065282824
WEB: www.southwestapparatus.com
Established: 2012
*Kevin Williams, Co-Owner
Angel Scott, OIC Mgr
Jonathan Wise, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 336211
Industrial, commercial, and medical ovens

Southeastern Kentucky Rehabilitation Industries Inc
201 Opportunity Dr
Corbin, KY 40701
P.O. Box 1692
Corbin, KY 40702
Telephone: 877-3717848
Fax: 6065287497
WEB: www.sekri.org
Established: 1971
*Norm Bradley, Exec Dir
Byron Brown, Plant Mgr
Ray Foley, OIC Mgr
Greta Rains, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Southeastern Kentucky Rehabilitation Industries
201 Opportunity Dr
Corbin, KY 40701
NAICS: 315960, 624310
Apparel manufacturing and other cut/sew contracts - rehabilitation services

Southeastern Kentucky Rehabilitation Industries Inc
1205 Cumberland Falls Gap Pkwy
Corbin, KY 40702
PO Box 1692
Corbin, KY 40702
Telephone: 6065287490
Fax: 6065287497
WEB: www.sekri.org
Established: 2004
*Norm Bradley, Exec Dir
Inez Hines, Dir Mgr
Stan Baker, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Southeastern Kentucky Rehabilitation Industries
201 Opportunity Dr
Corbin, KY 40701
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 532990
Rehabilitation services and other health services

GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Madison Sowers, Dir Opers
Renata Osborne, HR Dir
Employment (2018): 700
NAICS: 336390
Organic fiber padding, industrial automotive insulation & acoustical materials

D & C Machine
3865 Cumberland Falls Hwy
Corbin, KY 40701-8617
PO Box 659
Corbin, KY 40702-0659
Telephone: 6065280800
Fax: 6065282456
Established: 1985
*Afred Apple, Owner
Jerry Hoskins, Shop Manager
Kimberly Towe, Bookkr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 332710
Machine shop: general machining, drilling & boring, lathe & mill work. Repair and build material handling/conveying equipment

Karr Industries Inc
1170 Young Cemetery Rd
Corbin, KY 40701-8883
Telephone: 6065288757
Established: 1981
*Randal Karr, Pres
Carol Rose, OIC Mgr
Rex Karr, Shop Mgr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 332710, 333118, 333514
Machine shop: tool & die, machinery parts; tool & die manufacturing replacement parts for local manufacturers

Kowa Kentucky Inc
190 KOWA Road
Corbin, KY 40701
Telephone: 6066890800
WEB: http://www.kowakentuckyinc.com
Established: 2015
*Kimihito Nakano, VP
Judy Hall Fee, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Kowa Kogyo Co Ltd
2-28 Futano-cho, Mizuho-ku
Nagoya, Aichi 467-0861
Japan
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 332813
Surface treatment (Electroless Ni-P Plating)

The MPI Group LLC
319 N Hills Rd
Corbin, KY 40701-5902
Telephone: 6065230461
Fax: 6065281031
WEB: www.metalproductsinc.com
Established: 1980
*Scott Wilson, CEO
Holland Crouch, COO
Peggy Rutherford, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 332321

*Denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
CORBIN - COVINGTON

CORYDON HENDERSON COUNTY

Quality Tooling Inc
14228 US Highway 41-A
Corydon, KY 42406-9727
Telephone: 270-533-9264
Fax: 270-533-9264
WEB: www.qualitytoolinginc.com
Established: 1968
*J. Michael Alvey, Pres
Brian L. Alvey, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 333514
Tools, dies, jigs & plastic injection molds

Tunnell Hill Plastics Inc
11636 Hwy 416 W
Corydon, KY 42406-9727
Telephone: 270-521-7912
Fax: 270-521-6929
Established: 1970
*Sondra Nobles, Secy/Treas
Derek Rickard, Pres
Michael Rickard, VP
Direct Owners:
Tunnell Hill Plastics Inc
11636 Hwy 416 W
Corydon, KY 42406-9727
NAICS: 326199
Plastic injection plastic molded products

Wetland Services Inc
3880 Trigg-Turner Rd
Corydon, KY 42406
Telephone: 2704997782
WEB: www.wetlandservices.net
Established: 2002
*Tim Sandefur, Pres
Krista Sandefur, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 513300, 541370, 541620, 541690
Ecological consulting related to streams & wetlands

American Sound & Electronics
1800 Russell St
Covington, KY 41014-1130
Telephone: 859-261-9024
Fax: 859-655-4746
WEB: www.american-sound.com
Established: 1948
*Jack Toerner, Pres
John Muench, Ofc Mgr
Richard Early, VP Opers
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 423690, 425110, 425120
Electronics - full line communications systems contractor, custom design and installation

Analytical Solutions And Providers (ASAP)
1511 Neave St.
Covington, KY 41111
Telephone: 859-581-6990
Fax: 859-581-6821
WEB: www.asapanalytical.com
Established: 2002
*Don Harris, Pres
Shawn O'Connor, Technical Mgr
Tyler Harris, Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 334516, 541712
Manufactures, services and distributes laboratory equipment to the forensic, chemical and petrochemical markets. Manufactures a FTIR detector for use with a gas chromatograph used in the forensic market to detect illegal drugs.

Ashland Inc
50 E RiverCenter Blvd
Covington, KY 41012-0391
Telephone: 859-815-3333
Fax: 859-581-3900
WEB: www.ashland.com
Established: 1924
*William Wulfsohn, CEO
Greg Elliott, VP
Direct Owners:
Ashland Inc
50 E RiverCenter Blvd
Covington, KY 41012-0391
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

Atkins & Pearce Inc
One Braid Way
Covington, KY 41017-9435
Telephone: 859-356-2001
Fax: 859-356-2285
WEB: www.atkinsandpearce.com
Established: 1817
*Jeb Head, Pres
Paul Ziegler, Sls Dir
Steve Sester, COO
Tonya Arrasmith, VP HR
Employment (2018): 230
NAICS: 313310, 326299
Manufacturer braided, twisted, plyed, coated yarns such as monofilament, fiberglass, nylons, cottons, etc.

Bexion Pharmaceuticals Inc.
632 Russell St
Covington, KY 41011
Telephone: 8594467386
Fax: 859-581-3900
WEB: www.bexionpharma.com
Established: 2006
*Ray Takigiku, CEO
Deborah Reuscher, HR Coord
Margaret Van Gils, Vice Pres
Sandra Nelson, CMO
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 541711
Pharmaceutical Research

Clinical Trial Services Inc
100 E River Center Blvd
Covington, KY 41101
Telephone: 513-598-9290
WEB: www.ctifacts.com
Established: 2017
Pat Dearing, Exec Dir
Employment (2018): 254
NAICS: 541711, 551114
HQ for therapeutic services to the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry

Club Chef LLC
3776 Lake Park Drive
Covington, KY 41017
Telephone: 859-578-3100
Fax: 859-578-3370
WEB: www.clubchef.com
Established: 2005
*William Jennings, VP Opers
Patti Wood, HR Dir
Ted Rebholz, VP Opers
Direct Owners:
Castellini Company LLC
2 Plum Street
Wilders, KY 41076
Employment (2018): 525
NAICS: 311991
Processor of fresh cut produce

Corken Steel Products Inc
880 W Fourth St
Covington, KY 41011
Telephone: 859-291-4664
WEB: www.corkensteel.com
Established: N/A
*Jeff Corken, Pres
Direct Owners:
The Corken Steel Products Company
7920 Kentucky Drive
Florence, KY 41042
Employment (2011): 20
NAICS: 334122, 334119, 334118
Manufacturer of steel and metal products

fiberglass, nylons, cottons, etc.

COVINGTON KENTON COUNTY

Toy Vault Inc
238 American Greeting Card Rd.
Corbin, KY 40701
Telephone: 606-257-0133
Fax: 606-729-0403
WEB: www.toyvault.com
Established: 1998
*Ed Bryant, Mgr
Employment (2018): 1

Central warehouse: cutting facility and corporate offices

Direct Owners:
GG- 34
Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
THE CORKEN STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY

7920 Kentucky Drive
Florence, KY 41042-2915

Employment (2011): 35
NAICS: 493110
Distribution of sheet metals for heating, AG and roofing.

CTS Packaging, LLC.

1730 Russell Street
Covington, KY 41011-3363

Telephone: 859-291-5700
Fax: 859-291-5786
WEB: www.ctspkg.com
Established: 1999
NAICS: 425220
Bleeding edge research and development

Donna Salyers’ Fabulous-Furs Inc

20 West 11th Street
Covington, KY 41011

Telephone: 859-291-5700
Fax: 859-291-5786
WEB: http://fabulousfurs.com
Established: 2001
NAICS: 493110
Meat processing & sausage products, Goetta; linked sausages, i.e.: brats, Italian lunch loaves

Global Quality Corp

200 W. Pike St.
Suite 500
Covington, KY 41011

Telephone: 888-474-9780
Fax: 888-434-5108
WEB: www.gqc.com
Established: 2011
NAICS: 511211
Developing software systems to warn of contaminated water and to reduce pumping costs

Gravity Diagnostics LLC

832 Russell Street
Covington, KY 41011

Telephone: 859-841-7111
Fax: 859-581-4086
WEB: www.gravitydiagnostics.com
Established: 2008
NAICS: 807110
Performing diagnostic genetic tests and develops new, proprietary genetic test panels and toxicology testing

INDY HONEYCOMB

1012 Mary Laidley Dr
Covington, KY 41017

Telephone: 859-359-4052
Fax: 859-359-4061
WEB: www.indyhoneycomb.com
Established: 1999
NAICS: 517110
Sells honeycomb and other honeycomb products for many applications

Interplastic Corporation

3355 Latoria Ave
Covington, KY 41015-1341

Telephone: 859-292-7400
Fax: 859-292-7424
WEB: www.interplastic.com
Established: 1973
NAICS: 325199
Welded metallic honeycomb and other products

ITW Food Equipment Group

7755 Lake Park Drive
Covington, KY 41017-9603

Telephone: 859-578-8900
Fax: 859-578-8914
Established: 1997
NAICS: 325199
Food equipment distribution

MegaCorp Logistics LLC

100 E RiverCenter Blvd
Suite 800
Covington, KY 41011

Telephone: 859-538-1660
WEB: www.megacorplogistics.com
Established: 2009
NAICS: 488510
Third party logistics company specializing in full truck load over-the-road transportation management

Monarch Coin & Security Inc

1512 Russell Street
Building A
Covington, KY 41011-1665

Telephone: 859-261-4421
Fax: 859-261-7403
WEB: www.mcc.com
Established: 1890
NAICS: 447290
Bulls eye coin and security

Iofina Chemical Inc

8480 East Orchard Road
Suite 3600
Greenwood Village, Co 80111

Telephone: 303-793-7580
Fax: 303-793-7585
WEB: www.iofina.com
Established: 1997
NAICS: 325199, 325180, 325194, 325199
Iofina Chemical is a technology-based company serving various industries with select halogen specialty chemicals, such as hydriodic acid, chloramine-t and chloroglass sanitizer.

Monarch Coin & Security Inc

1512 Russell Street
Building A
Covington, KY 41011-1665

Telephone: 859-261-4421
Fax: 859-261-7403
WEB: www.mcc.com
Established: 1890
NAICS: 447290
Bulls eye coin and security

Iofina Chemical Inc

8480 East Orchard Road
Suite 3600
Greenwood Village, Co 80111

Telephone: 303-793-7580
Fax: 303-793-7585
WEB: www.iofina.com
Established: 1997
NAICS: 325199, 325180, 325194, 325199
Iofina Chemical is a technology-based company serving various industries with select halogen specialty chemicals, such as hydriodic acid, chloramine-t and chloroglass sanitizer.
Danielle Hall, Otc Mgr  
Paulette Beckett, Bookkeeper  
Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 333318, 335110, 339999  
Parts for coin operated washers/dryers, timers, locks, vending parts, token security rings and meters; coin mechanisms/boxes

**Packaging Unlimited of Northern Kentucky LLC**  
2251 Augustine Ave  
Covington, KY 41014  
Telephone: 859-431-6194  
Fax: 859-431-0808  
WEB: www.packagingunlimited.com  
Established: 1993  
Jeffrey Schuster, Cntrlr  
Direct Owners:  
Stronghaven Inc  
5090 MacDougall Dr. SW  
Atlanta, GA 30336  
Employment (2018): 61  
NAICS: 322211, 541420, 561910  
Manufacture corrugated cartons, shipping containers, corrugated pallets. Contract packaging and display packaging services.

**Profolyce**  
100 East RiverCenter Blvd.  
Suite 480  
Covington, KY 41011  
Telephone: 513-823-2801  
WEB: https://profolyce.com/  
Established: N/A  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 541511  
Salesforce partner providing solutions to businesses and non-profits

**R A Jones & Co Inc**  
2701 Crescent Springs Road  
Covington, KY 41017  
Telephone: 859-341-0400  
Fax: 859-578-4489  
WEB: www.rajones.com  
Established: 1905  
*John Lee, CEO  
Dale Carter, HR Dir  
Debbie Cox, HR Admin  
Josh Roberts, Purch Agt  
Direct Owners:  
Coesia  
Employment (2017): 265  
NAICS: 332249, 333993, 333999  
Specialty packaging machinery, equipment & systems

**Road ID Inc.**  
35 W. 8th Street  
Covington, KY 41011  
Telephone: 859-341-1102  
WEB: https://www.roadid.com/  
Established: 1999  
*Edward Wimmer, Co-Owner  
Mike Trimpe, Dir Opers  
Employment (2018): 42  
NAICS: 423940, 551114  
Athletic Identification Gear

**Round Paper Packages Inc**  
511 Enterprise Dr  
Covington, KY 41017  
Telephone: 859-331-7200  
Fax: 859-331-7285  
WEB: www.roundpaperpackage.com  
Established: 1972  
*Susan Meier, Pres  
Matthew Meier, Exec VP  
NAICS: 322219, 322999  
Fiber cans, tubes and converted paper products.

**The Huntington National Bank**  
540 Madison Ave  
Covington, KY 41012  
WEB: www.huntington.com  
Established: N/A  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 551111  
Provide consumer, small business and commercial treasury management, wealth management, brokerage, trust and insurance services.

**Tier 1 Performance Solutions LLC**  
100 E RiverCenture Blvd  
Suite 100  
Covington, KY 41011  
Telephone: 8594151000  
Fax: 8594950964  
WEB: www.tier1performance.com  
Established: 2012  
*Gregory Harmeyer, CEO  
Direct Owners:  
TIER 1 Holdings, Inc.  
100 E Rivercenter Blvd  
Covington, KY 41011  
Employment (2017): 83  
NAICS: 611430  
Software and consulting, provides online learning programs, training management software, knowledge transfer solutions and consulting services

**Waddington North America Inc**  
50 E. Rivercenter Blvd  
Suite 650  
Covington, KY 41011  
Telephone: 859-292-8028  
Fax: 859-292-8173  
WEB: www.wna.biz  
Established: 1995  
*Ryan Stephens, CFO  
Rob Hobek, HR Dir  
Shannon King, HR Generalist  
Direct Owners:  
Novolex  
101 E. Carolina Ave  
Hartsville, SC 29590  
The Waddington Group  
50 E RiverCenter Blvd  
Suite 850  
Covington, KY 41011  
NAICS: 551114  
Plastic cutlery, plates for catering; headquarters for the group

**White Castle Distributing LLC**  
Div White Castle System Inc  
2009 Rolling Hills Dr  
Covington, KY 41017-9418  
Telephone: 859-341-4600  
Fax: 859-341-5707  
WEB: www.whitecastledrive.com  
Established: 1991  
*Mark Lewis, Plant Mgr  
Rob Camp, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
White Castle System Inc  
Columbus, OH 43216-1498  
Employment (2018): 85  
NAICS: 311412  
Burger processing & packaging

**COXS CREEK**

**Heaven Hill Distilleries Inc**  
8240 Louisville Rd  
Coxs Creek, KY 40013  
Telephone: 502-378-3921  
WEB: www.heavenhill.com  
Established: 2017  
Direct Owners:  
Heaven Hill Brands  
1084 Loretto Rd  
Bardstown, KY 40004-2229  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 312140  
Barrel warehousing and bottling facility

**Integrity Tool & Mold LLC**  
8599 High Grove Rd.  
Coxs Creek, KY 40013  
Telephone: 502-252-5800  
Fax: 502-252-8651  
* Jeff Lewis, Owner  
Employment (2018): 8  
NAICS: 332710  
Automation and machining services

**CRESCENT SPRINGS**

**Blue Grass Quality Meats**  
2648 Crescent Springs Road  
Crescent Springs, KY 41017-1503  
Telephone: 859-331-7100  
Fax: 859-331-4273  
WEB: www.bluegrassqualitymeats.com  
Established: 1867  
*Paul Rice, CEO/Owner  
David Kelgley, VP Sls/Mktg  
Erica Wales, Dir HR  
Steve Rice, Purch Mgr  
Employment (2018): 92  
NAICS: 311612  
Processed meats: bacon, sausage, deli meats, sliced meats

**Flexicon Corp**  
541 Buttermilk Pike  
Suite 204  
Crescent Springs, KY 41017  
Telephone: 859-746-3740  
Fax: 859-745-5809
**DIRECT OWNERS**

**Flottman Company Inc**

WEB: www.flottmanco.com

Fax: 859-344-7085

Crestview Hills, KY 41017-5434

720 Centre View Blvd

Established: 1982

*Michael Ash, Bus Mgr

Tony Ash, Acct Mgr

Employment (2018): 12

NAICS: 431412, 511210

Software development for bar coding

**Greensky LLC**

WEB: www.greensky.com

2670 Chancellor Drive

Crestview Hills, KY 41017

WEB: www.greensky.com

Established: 2012

*Scott Miller, Director

Annette Stone, Manager

Jim Peters, Dir

Direct Owners:

Greensky Trade Credit LLC

1797 NE Expressway

Suite 100

Atlanta, GA 30329

Employment (2018): 250

NAICS: 561422

Financial services

**Hubbell Industrial Controls Inc**

580 Centre View Blvd

Crestview Hills, KY 41017

Telephone: 859-384-8088

Fax: 8593848099

WEB: www.hubbell.com

Established: 2000

*Tom Yingling, Genl Mgr

Barbie Kennedy, HR

Jason Waters, Engr

Direct Owners:

Hubbell Industrial Controls Inc

430 Cheyenne Dr

Archdale, NC 27263

Employment (2018): 11

NAICS: 423830, 541330

Sales and engineering staff

**Semper/Exeter Paper Company LLC**

2617 Legends Way

Crestview Hills, KY 41017

Telephone: 859-341-7100

Fax: 859-341-6027

WEB: www.semperexeter.com

Established: 2002

*Beth Feldmann, Ctnrlr

Robert Webster, Pres

Direct Owners:

Celmack

88 Rowland Way

Ste 300

Novato, CA 94945

Employment (2018): 20

NAICS: 425120

Broker for distribution of paper and paperboard products

**Waltz Business Solutions**

730 Centre View Blvd

Crestview Hills, KY 41017-5434

Telephone: 859-426-4000

Fax: 859-426-4015

WEB: www.waltzbusiness.com

Established: 1998

*Jerry Jahn, Pres

Josh Jahn, VP

Employment (2018): 33

NAICS: 532420, 811212

Retail and service of office machines and technology, copiers, printers, document scanning and destruction

**Apellis Pharmaceuticals Inc**

6400 Westwind Way

Crestwood, KY 40014

Telephone: 502-241-4114

Fax: 502-241-4116

WEB: www.apellis.com

Established: 2011

*Cedric Francois, Pres/CEO

Mary Beth Gardner, HR Exec

Pascal Deschatellets, COO

Employment (2018): 12

NAICS: 541711, 621511

Early stage biotechnology company focused on developing novel therapeutics and drug delivery technologies

**Kentucky Artisan Distillery**

6230 Old Larragrande Road

Crestwood, KY 40014

Telephone: 5022413070

WEB: www.kentuckyartisandistillery.com

Established: 2013

*Stephen Thompson, Mng Dir

Jeremy Dever, Plant Mgr

Michele Kabbes, Ofc Mgr

Employment (2018): 15

NAICS: 312140

Distillery, specializing in bourbons, blended spirits. Retail gift shop

**Oldham County Stone Co**

Div Rogers Group Inc

7700 West Highway 329

Crestwood, KY 40014-9537

Telephone: 502-254-4359

Fax: 502-241-4758

WEB: www.rogersgroupinc.com

Established: 1998

*Les Geralds, Vice Pres

Laura Good, HR

Scott Harrison, Sls

Direct Owners:

Rogers Group Inc

421 Great Circle Road

Nashville, TN 37228

Employment (2017): 17

NAICS: 212312

Crushed limestone for all construction and related uses. Coarse aggregates, fine aggregates, base stone, channel lining, aglime. Dolomitic limestone

**Quanics Inc**

6244 Old Lagrange Rd

Crestwood, KY 40014-7537

PO Box 1520

Crestwood, KY 40017-7537

Telephone: 502-992-8200

Fax: 502-992-8249

WEB: www.quanics.net

Established: 1999

*Harry M. DeNoers, CEO

Scott Graham, Construction Engineer

Employment (2019): 12

NAICS: 333318

Established: 1999

Scott Graham, Construction Engineer

Employment (2019): 6

NAICS: 333318

Provide advanced wastewater treatment technology.

**Revon Systems Inc.**

407 Downey Rd.

Suite 204

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N4L8

Canada

Establishment (2019): 3

NAICS: 511210

HQ; healthcare technology. Developed a data collection platform that integrates mobile technology and connected devices with health care services and therapies.

**The Nemeth Group Inc**

5901 W Highway 22

Crestwood, KY 40014-7217

Telephone: 502-241-1502

Fax: 502-241-5907

WEB: www.nemeth-engineering.com

Established: 1975

*Peter Nemeth, Pres

K. Zeitz, Purch Agt

Mary Ellen Nemeth, Vice Pres

Direct Owners:

Nemeth Group Inc

5901 W Highway 22

Crestwood, KY 40014-7217

Design/mfg of radio frequency machinery & wood gluing machinery using radio frequency, dielectric & induction heating equipment, RF tubes & parts, service. Industrial microwave design/mfg. Sale of magnetrons, parts & service on industrial machinery.

**Chas Wagner Enterprises dba The Case Center**

4320 Gardnersville Rd

Crittenden, KY 40130

Telephone: 8594280158

WEB: www.case-center.com

Established: 1999

*Charles Wagner, Owner

Faith Wagner, Co-Owner

Employment (2018): 2

NAICS: 333318, 333414, 333994

Resell and distributes reusable shipping and carrying cases, packaging items, cuts custom foam

**Dinovite**

101 Miller Drive

Crittenden, KY 40130

Telephone: 859428-1000

WEB: www.dinovite.com

Established: 2004

*Ed Lukacevic, Pres

Complete press room for high quality packaging from artwork design through to the finished flexo plate; we offer print quality management; on site print approvals.

**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**CRESTVIEW HILLS**

**KENTON COUNTY**

**Columbia Sussex Corp**

740 Centre View Blvd

Crestview Hills, KY 41017-2758

Telephone: 859-578-1100

Fax: 859-578-1154

WEB: www.columbiasussex.com

Established: 2007

*William Yung, CEO

Derek Haught, Vice Pres

Mary Schepel, HR Dir

Employment (2018): 80

NAICS: 531120, 551114

Headquarters - corporate office

**Faith Wagner, Co-Owner

*Mike Schepel, CFO

Sue Flottman Steller, Pres

Employment (2018): 42

NAICS: 323111, 323120

Commercial offset printing; desktop publishing; glue binding, miniature folding and package inserts, digital printing, variable data printing, direct marketing, one-to-one marketing.

**GreenSky LLC**

2670 Chancellor Drive

Crestview Hills, KY 41017

WEB: www.greensky.com

Established: 2012

*Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities*
CYNTHIANA HARRISON COUNTY

3M
Stationery and Office Supplies Division
1308 New Lair Rd
Cynthiana, KY 41031-8823
Telephone: 859-234-5671
Fax: 859-234-5684
WEB: www.3M.com
Established: 1969
*Eric Opland, Plant Mgr
Jonathan Wood, HR Mgr
Mike Fisher, Logistics Spec
Robert Griffith, Sply Chain Mgr
Direct Owners:
3M
3M Center Building
225-01-N-05
St Paul, MN 55144-1000
Employment (2018): 566
NAICS: 322121, 322220, 326112
Office supplies and stationery products: repositionable note pads, easel pads, and packaging tapes. Post-it (R) Notes.

Abstract Manufacturing
132 Water Works Avenue
Cynthiana, KY 41031
P.O. Box 336
Cynthiana, KY 41031
Telephone: 859-588-3544
WEB: www.abstractmanufacturing.com
Established: 2015
*Allen Cooper, Co-Owner
Michael Gaunce, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 333517, 811310
Machining and welding fabrication

Bay Horse Innovations
1275 Sea Biscuit Way
Cynthiana, KY 41031-1845
Telephone: 859-234-5678
Fax: 8592348369
WEB: www.bayhorseinnovations.com
Established: 2013
*Brent Chidsey, Opers Mgr
Deborah Chidsey, Secy
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 332311, 336211, 336214
Trailers, cabinets, storage solutions, utility bodies mounted to pickup trucks, general aluminum fabrication and machining, Truck bodies, caps and trailers. Scissor carts. Custom interiors.

Chromascape Inc
1327 New Lair Rd
Cynthiana, KY 41031
Telephone: 859-234-8468
Fax: 859-234-0131
WEB: www.solutionsdispersions.com
Newspaper publishing & offset printing, print books, posters, business cards etc.

Established: 1991
*Michael Boyles, Plant Mgr
Eric Henry, Asst Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Chromascape Inc
2055 Enterprise Parkway
Twinburg, OH 44087
NAICS: 325510
Carbon black dispersions

Commercial Specialty Truck Holdings
200 Ladish Road
Cynthiana, KY 41031
Telephone: 859-234-1100
Fax: 859-234-0061
WEB: www.czpacktruck.com
Established: 2014
*Frank Busichia, Pres
Nate Nedley, CFO
Employment (2018): 230
NAICS: 333120
Manufactures mixers for cement trucks and refuse bodies.

Cynthiana Publishing Co LLC
Sub Landmark Media Enterprises LLC
302 Webster Ave
Cynthiana, KY 41031-1660
PO Box 160
Cynthiana, KY 41031-0160
Telephone: 859-234-1035
Fax: 859-234-8096
WEB: www.cynthianadecorating.com
Established: 1945
*Patricia Jenkins, Genl Mgr
Josh Guthrie, A Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Landmark Media Enterprises LLC
150 Granby St.
Norfolk, VA 23324
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 332111, 511100
Newspaper & shopper’s guide publishing, computer typesetting & web offset printing

E D Bullard Company
1562 New Lair Road
Cynthiana, KY 41031-9303
1898 Safety Way
Cynthiana, KY 41031
Telephone: 8592346616
Fax: 859-234-8897
WEB: www.bullard.com
Established: 1972
*Wells Bullard, CEO
David Current, Purch Mgr
Jeff Sneed, Dir Mfg
Lisa Masse, HR Dir
Steve Couture, Dir
Direct Owners:
E D Bullard Company
1898 Safety Way
Cynthiana, KY 41031
Employment (2018): 250
NAICS: 333999, 339113
Safety hard hats, fire helmets, face masks, hoods & respirators, thermal
CYNTHIANA - DANVILLE

E-Z Pack Refuse Hauling Solutions LLC
200 Ladish Rd
Cynthiana, KY 41031
Telephone: 859-234-1100
Fax: 859-234-0061
WEB: www.expacktrucks.com
Established: 1960
*Frank Buscchia, Pres
Carole Theele, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Commercial Specialty Truck Holdings LLC
1550 Larimer St
Denver, CO 80220
NAICS: 332710, 336211
Machine shop: truck body fabrication-refuse bodies manufacturing

Farmers Tobacco Co of Cynthiana
636 US Highway 27 N
Cynthiana, KY 41031-6188
PO Box 98
Cynthiana, KY 41031
Telephone: 8592348500
Fax: 859-234-4940
WEB: www.farmerstobacco.com
Established: 2000
*Desha Henson, Pres
Jennifer Straus, Vice Pres
John Vrobel, VP Production
*Mike Dampier, Plant Mgr
Trudy Kimmel, Accountant
Employment (2018): 30
WEB: http://www.adkev.com
Established: 2018
Regina McKee, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Adkev, Inc.
764 S. Iroquois Street
Goodland, IN 47949
Employment (2019): 5
NAICS: 326199
Custom injection molding parts as a Tier 2 supplier to the automotive industry.

Lucas Equine Equipment Inc
4161 US Highway 27 S
Cynthiana, KY 41031
PO Box 158
Cynthiana, KY 41031-0158
Telephone: 859-234-6920
Fax: 859-234-4546
WEB: www.lucasequine.com
Established: 1981
*Mike Ravenscraft, Pres
Emily Kouns, HR
Greg Jones, Prdtn Mgr
Nick Thornton, Strm Mgr
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 321911, 332323
Wood & metal farm gates; steel & wood horse barn window grills, doors & stall fronts

Slade Pressure Washing, Inc
101 Tech Way
Cynthiana, KY 41031-9217
PO Box 576
Cynthiana, KY 41031-0576
Telephone: 859-234-2878
Fax: 859-234-2884
Established: 1985
*Dennis Berry, Pres
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 332312, 332322
Sheet metal fabrication, HVAC, welding

Glen Gery Landmark Stone
267 Safety Way
Cynthiana, KY 41031
PO Box 7276
Cynthiana, KY 41031
Telephone: 859-235-9636
Fax: 859-235-9330
WEB: www.glengery.com
Established: 2007
*Arjan McFall, Plant Mgr
Brenda Prince, Admin Asst
John Vrobel, VP Production
Direct Owners:
Glen Gery Brick
1166 Spring Street
Wyoming, PA 19610-6001
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 327390
Veneer stone
DANVILLE

Adkev, Inc.
200 Corporate Drive
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 219-297-4484
Fax: 219-297-3054
WEB: http://www.adkev.com
Established: 2018
Regina McKee, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
AmBrabev
522 Techwood Drive
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 859-209-2136
WEB: www.ambrabev.com
Established: 2018
*Thomas Baeker, Owner
Employment (2019): 13
NAICS: 312140
Craft distillery, specializing in cachaça, Brazil's national spirit and sugarcane-based vodka

Lucas Equine Equipment Inc
330 S 4th St
Danville, KY 40422-2033
Telephone: 859-236-2551
Fax: 859-236-9566
WEB: www.amnews.com
Established: 1865
*Larry Hensley, Publisher
Ben Klepping, Editor
Carrie Shields, Advertising Mgr
Renita Cox, Circulation
Direct Owners:
Bluegrass News Media
1080 Fairfair Park
Suite B
Tuscaloosa, AL 35406
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 323111, 511110
Newspaper publishing

Allen Company Inc
1680 Lancaster Road
Danville, KY 40422-9302
3009 Atkinson Ave.
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-236-2310
Fax: 859-236-2702
WEB: www.theallen.com
Established: 1984
*Grant Gabbard, Exec VP
Adam Holt, Supt
Klinton Gilkerson, HR
Direct Owners:
Allen Company Inc, The
3009 Atkinson Ave
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40509
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 324121
Mixed asphalt

AmBrabev
The Still at AMBRAbev
522 Techwood Drive
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 859-209-2136
WEB: www.thestillky.com
Established: 2018
*Thomas Baeker, Owner
Employment (2019): 13
NAICS: 312140
Craft distillery, specializing in cachaça, Brazil's national spirit and sugarcane-based vodka

American Greetings
Danville Plant
2601 Lebanon Rd
Danville, KY 40422-9603
PO Box 209
Danville, KY 40423-0209
Telephone: 859-236-7200
Fax: 859-236-2268
WEB: www.americangreetings.com
Established: 1967
*Mike Neal, Plant Mgr
John Harlow, Dir Dstbn
Steve Griffin, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
American Greetings Corp
1 American Blvd
Cleveland, OH 44144-2998
Employment (2018): 484
NAICS: 493110
Distribution and paper product packaging center

Berry Global Inc.
Plants 1 & 2
1330 Lebanon Road
Danville, KY 40422-9632
Telephone: 859-236-6663
Fax: 859-936-3399
WEB: www.berryglobal.com
Established: 1978
*Ty Staples, Plant Mgr
Sharon Johnson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Berry Global Inc
101 Oakley St
Evansville, IN 47710
Employment (2018): 184
NAICS: 326113
Polyethylene film & stretch wrap for commercial and medical use

Berry Global Inc.
Plant #3
1525 Lebanon Road
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 859-236-6633
Fax: 859-936-3399
WEB: www.berryglobal.com
Established: 2002
*Ty Staples, Plant Mgr
Sharon Johnson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Berry Global Inc
101 Oakley St
Evansville, IN 47710
NAICS: 326112, 493110
Warehouse/distribution of plastics packaging film (including stretch, shrink, bed, and medical films).

Burkmann Industries Inc
Concrete Materials Co LLC
1754 Old Stanford Road
Danville, KY 40423
106 Industry Rd
Richmond, KY 40475-9620
Telephone: 859-236-2657
Fax: 859-236-2672
WEB: www.concretematerials.com
Established: 1948
*William T. Robertson, Pres

David Collins, SIs
Kurt Davis, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Concrete Materials Co LLC
106 Industry Rd
Richmond, KY 40475-9620
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete and precast products. Wide array of building materials including brick block, mortar, and ambient glow technology (AGT).

Dana Corporation
Sealing Products Div
500 Teachoood Work
Danville, KY 40422-9560
Telephone: 859-236-3960
Fax: 859-236-1464
WEB: www.dana.com
Established: 1987
*Mark Joslin, Plant Mgr
Gary Baugh, Prdt Mgr
Patrick Ebbitt, Ck Mgr
Todd Chapman, Prdt Mgr
Direct Owners:
Dana Inc
3939 Technology Dr
Maumee, OH 43537
Employment (2018): 338
NAICS: 336390, 339991
Diesel and gas engine gaskets and seals for transportation industry.

DecoArt Inc
1800 Kate Lane
Danville, KY 40422
49 Cotton Avenue
Stanford, KY 40484
Telephone: 606-365-3193
WEB: www.decoart.com
Established: 2015
*Ken Howell, VP Fin
Direct Owners:
DecoArt Inc
49 Cotton Avenue
Stanford, KY 40484
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 493110
Warehouse

Denyo Manufacturing Corp
1450 Minor Rd
Danville, KY 40422-9653
Telephone: 859-236-3405
Fax: 8592369138
WEB: http://www.denyo.co.jp/english/group/dmc.html
Established: 1995
*Toru Hiroi, CEO
Joey Harris, Plant Mgr
Kenji Yamamichi, Pres/COO
Laura Whalen, Admin Mgr
Direct Owners:
Denyo Co Ltd
2-8-5, Nihonbashi-Horidomecho
Chuo-ku, Tokyo
103-8566, Japan

Itochu Corp
5-1, Kita-Aoyama 2-chome, Minato-ku
Tokyo, 107-8077, Japan
Employment (2018): 224
NAICS: 335312
Diesel driven generators, natural gas/LPG driven electric generators, air compressors

Elements Enterprises LLC
471 Stanford Ave
Old Crow Farm & Winery
Danville, KY 40422-1927
Telephone: 859-236-1808
WEB: www.oldcrowinn.com
Established: 1972
*Linda Brousseau, Tasting Rm Mgr
Andre’ Brousseau, Administrator
Dominique Brousseau, Winemaker
Direct Owners:
Elements Enterprises LLC
471 Stanford Ave
Old Crow Farm & Winery
Danville, KY 40422-1927
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 312130
Produce wine & wine related products (wine, jelly, etc.): blackberry, blueberry, strawberry, raspberry, cranberry.

Essity
1355 Lebanon Road
Danville, KY 40422
1150 Industry Road
Hammonds, KY 40330
Telephone: 859-734-0538
Fax: 859-236-9130
WEB: www.essity.com
Established: 2007
*Bud Westerfield, Distbn Mgr
Dick Tanhauser, VP HR
Ken Edwards, Dir Pln & Logis
Direct Owners:
Essity
2929 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104-2863
Employment (2017): 49
NAICS: 493110
Distribution center for paper towel and tissue products.

Ferm Solutions
445 Roy Arnold Avenue
Danville, KY 40422
PO Box 203
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 859-402-9707
Fax: 859-236-3040
WEB: www.ferm-solutions.com
Established: 2006
*Shane Baker, CEO/Pres
Melissa Baker, CFO
Patrick Heist, CSO
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 311999, 325414
We manufacture and market fermentation products including yeast, antibacterial products to improve fermentation for the ethanol and beverage industry and technical services. We also operate a craft distillery, Wilderness Trail Distillery

Fred Cain Farm Equipment Co
225 Stewarts Ln N
Danville, KY 40422-9560
PO Box 610
Danville, KY 40423-0610
Telephone: 859-236-2217
Fax: 859-236-9382
Established: 1969
*Charles M. Duggins, Pres
John Dickinson, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 333111, 333515, 333924
Bush hogs

Hobart
Div IFW Food Equipment Group
58 Corporate Dr
Danville, KY 40422-9690
Telephone: 859-236-7023
Fax: 859-236-3616
WEB: www.hobartcorp.com
Established: 1997
*Jeff Hogue, Dir Opers
Keith Henry, Plant Mgr
Sherry Davis, Mgr HR
Direct Owners:
Illinois Tool Works Inc
155 Harlem Avenue
Glensview, IL 60025
Employment (2018): 114
NAICS: 333318
Commercial kitchen warewashing equipment manufacturing

Honeywell Intelligrated Inc
1524 Lebanon Rd
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 8592369400
Fax: 859-236-9623
WEB: www.intelligrated.com
Established: 1974
*Jody McCowan,Sr Opers Mgr
Allen Ryan, Mfg Mgr
Bernie Hess, HR Dir
JoAnn Coleman, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Intelligrated Inc
7901 Innovation Way
Mason, OH 45040
Employment (2018): 199
NAICS: 333922
Conveyor equipment & systems

L. Thorn Company, Inc
1627 Stanford Ave
Danville, KY 40422
6000 Grant Line Road
New Albany, IN 47150
Telephone: 859-236-7142
Fax: 859-236-4227
WEB: www.lithorn.com
Established: 1943
*Michael Ludden, Pres
Chris Cook, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
L Thorn Company Inc
6000 Grant Line Rd
New Albany, IN 47150
Employment (2018): 6
Direct Owners: Systems Kentucky
Meggitt Aircraft Braking Systems Kentucky
and replacement components for the manufacture and distribution of airplane brakes.

National Office Furniture
Kimball International
259 Stewarts Ln
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 859-236-2624
Fax: 859-236-6922
WEB: www.nationalofficefurniture.com
Established: 1946
*Michael Potter, Ops Mgr
Kenroy, HR Mgr
Jennifer Kinslow, HR Generalist
Direct Owners: Kimball International
1600 Royal St
Jasper, IN 47549-1022
Employment (2017): 204
NAICS: 337121, 337122
Finished wood upholstered furniture.

Pioneer Voc/Ind Service Inc
150 Corporate Drive
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 859-236-8413
Fax: 859-236-7115
WEB: www.pionearservices.org
Established: 1969
*Mike Pittman, CEO
Steve Lovell, Dir Ops
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 339999, 561910, 624310
Sheltered Workshop; Assembly/sub assembly, packaging, rework, inspection, sewing, sorting, kit assembly, RFID coding, recycling. We have two military contracts and work for most of this area and surrounding areas production facilities.

Pitman Creek Wholesale LLC
20 Gose Pike
Danville, KY 40422
P.O. Box 327
Hustonville, KY 40437
Telephone: 606-346-2121
Fax: 6063462127
Established: 2000
*James Coffey, Pres
Jamie Board, Dir Mfg
John Huffman, Sls/Mkt Mgr
Deana LeVine, Chief People Officer
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters for drug treatment clinics for individuals addicted to opioid dependence.

Sellers Manufacturing Co
918 W Walnut St
Danville, KY 40422-1359
PO Box 48
Fax: 859-236-3184
WEB: www.sellersmfg.com
Established: 1947
*Doug Ritchie, Pres
*Richard Kerbaugh, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners: T K Capital
Chicago, IL
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 332410, 333414
Industrial steam and hot water boilers, desaners and related equipment for commercial, industrial and institutional markets, including food, beverage, dairy, hospital, government, military, laboratory, hotel/resort end clients.

The Timberland Company
50 Service Lane
Danville, KY 40330
Telephone: 8592361445
Fax: 8592361478
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 332598
Fertilizer, seed , chemical and bagging & blending of fertilizer. Manufacture high quality animal feed.

Pro Ag Sales and Service
410 Valksdale Ave
Danville, KY 40222-1387
Telephone: 8592361445
Fax: 8592361287
WEB: www.timberland.com
Established: 1994
*Marlene Hines, Ops Mgr
Brenda Watson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: VF Corporation
105 Corporate Center Blvd
Greensboro, NC 27408
Employment (2018): 93
NAICS: 454111, 493190
Full service fulfillment center distributing footwear, apparel and accessories across the wholesale, retail and e-commerce channels.

Transnav Technologies LLC
1800 Kate Ave
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 859-236-0773
Fax: 859-236-7776
WEB: www.unitedwarehousing.net
Established: 1987
*Richard Kerbaugh, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners: Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054
Telephone: 859-236-0773
Fax: 859-236-7776
WEB: www.unitedwarehousing.net
Established: 1987
*Richard Kerbaugh, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners: United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 25
NAICS: 492210, 492210
Small package distribution.

USA Signs LLC
196 Westridge Dr
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 859-236-6811
Fax: 859-236-6996
WEB: www.usasignsllc.com
Established: 1989
*Heather Nolan, Member
Ella Clay, Design Mgr
Employment (2018): 3

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
**DANVILLE - DIXON**

**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

NAICS: 339950
Custom signage - electric, neon, LED's, interpretive exhibits, metal letters, plastic letters, directional signs, etc.

**WestRock Company**
250 Service Lane
Danville, KY 40422
200 Stephens Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-236-5856
Fax: 8598876542
WEB: http://www.westrock.com
Established: 2010
*Phil Bentley, Transportation
Direct Owners: WestRock Company

**Wilderness Trace Solar**
504 Thresher Street
Norcross, GA 30071
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 493110
Warehousing and distribution of paperboard folding boxes.

**Wilderness Trail Distillery**
445 Roy Arnold Avenue
Danville, KY 40422
Telephone: 8594080670
Fax: 8599963170
WEB: www.wildernesstracedistillery.com
Established: 2013
*Shane Baker, Pres/CEO
Melissa Baker, CFO
Patrick Heist, VP, CSO
Direct Owners: Wilderness Trail Distillery

**Wilderness Trail Fabrication LLC**
445 Roy Arnold Avenue
Danville, KY 40422
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 312140
Metal fabrication, metal forming, machining, boring & cutting & lathe & millwork. Build molds for the plastic injection molding industry.

**DAWSON SPRINGS - HOPKINS COUNTY**

**AllSource Transportation, LLC**
da AllSource Logistics
200 Industrial Park Road
Dawson Springs, KY 42408
Telephone: 270-797-5753
WEB: www.allsourcelogistics.com
Established: 2011
*Keth Rohling, Owner
Direct Owners: AllSource Transportation, LLC dba AllSource Logistics
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 323110
High-quality seed distribution

**The Dawson Springs Progress**
131 S Main St
Dawson Springs, KY 42408-1713
PO Box 460
Dawson Springs, KY 42408-0460
Telephone: 270-797-3271
Fax: 270-797-3273
WEB: www.dawsonspringsprogress.com
Established: 1919
*Melissa Larimore, Editor
Scott N. Dillingham, Publisher
Direct Owners:
Paxton Media Group LLC
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY 42003
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 323111, 511110
Newspaper publishing

**DAYTON - CAMPELL COUNTY**

**Active Radiator**
1231 4th Ave
Dayton, KY 41074-1230
Telephone: 859-581-7500
Fax: 859-261-8673
WEB: www.active radiator.com
Established: 1947
*Samantha Hollingsworth, Plant Spvr
Kelly Mathis, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Active Heavy-Duty Cooling Products
3675 Amber St
Philadelphia, PA 19134-2730
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 336390
Truck and industrial radiators

**Adviser Printers Inc**
320 Clay St
Dayton, KY 41074-1288
Telephone: 859-431-4901
Fax: 859-431-0723
WEB: www.adviprint.com
Established: 1939
*Bobby Henry, VP of Finance
Employment (2018): 28

**DEBORD - MARTIN COUNTY**

**Honey Branch Field Office**
Core Appalachian Operating, LLC
213 Industrial Road
Debord, KY 41214
Telephone: 606-298-3400
Fax: 6062980083
WEB: www.chk.com
Established: 2008
*Dave Stumbo, Prdt Supr Mgr
Bob Price, Product Mgr

**Thoroughbred Aviation Maintenance Incorporated**
2975 Airport Road
Debord, KY 41214
Telephone: 606-634-5839
WEB: www.thoroughbredaviationmaintenance.com
Established: 2017
*Joe Otte, VP
Direct Owners: Thoroughbred Aviation Maintenance

**Union County Grain Company, Inc.**
River Mile Marker 870
Dekoven, KY 42459
Announced: 2018
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 493130
Grain processing and storage

**DIXON - WEBSTER COUNTY**

**Collins Engineering Inc**
1584 US Highway 41A N
Dixon, KY 42409
PO Box 400
Dixon, KY 42409
Telephone: 270-639-7956
Fax: 270-639-5882
WEB: www.pioneerplastics.com
Established: 1986
*Edward Knapp, Pres
Eddie Knapp, Cntrlr
Todd Kamul, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners: Pioneer Plastics Inc

**M & M Trucking Incorporated**
264 State Route 2639
Dixon, KY 42409

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

| Direct Owners: | Core Appalachian Operating LLC | 25 N W Riverside Drive | Suite 310 | Evansville, IN 47708 | Employment (2018): 40 | NAICS: 211111 | Field office - district support staff & field labor |
| Direct Owners: | Thoroughbred Aviation Maintenance | 6204 Paris Pike | Georgetown, KY 40324 | Employment : N/A | NAICS: 488190 | General aviation maintenance |
| DeBord, KY 41214 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| Union County Grain Company, Inc. | River Mile Marker 870 | Dekoven, KY 42459 |  |  |  |  |  |
|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| Collins Engineering Inc | 1584 US Highway 41A N | Dixon, KY 42409 | PO Box 400 | Dixon, KY 42409 | Telephone: 270-639-7956 | Fax: 270-639-5882 | WEB: www.pioneerplastics.com |
|  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| M & M Trucking Incorporated | 264 State Route 2639 | Dixon, KY 42409 |  |  |  |  |  |
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE
Telephone: 270-639-5690
Fax: 270-639-5850
Established: 1999
*Larry Moore, Pres/Owner
Brenda Moore, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 484121
Service transport, contract hauling

Pioneer Plastics, Inc.
Pioneer Packaging
1584 US Highway 41A N
Dixon, KY 42409-9328
PO Box 6
Dixon, KY 42409-0006
Telephone: 270-639-9133
Fax: 270-639-5882
WEB: www.pioneerplastics.com
Established: 1981
*Edward Knapp Sr., Pres
Jeremy May, Sls
Jim Kunkel, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Pioneer Plastics Inc
1584 US Highway 41A N
Dixon, KY 42409-9328
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 326199
Custom injection molding, plastic
containers for the food industry,
collectibles, display cases, insects,
critters, research/medical applications
& storage

DRAKESBORO
MUHLENBERG COUNTY
Harsco Metals and Minerals
9001 State Route 176 East
Drakesboro, KY 42337
Telephone: 2704768020
Fax: 270-476-8321
WEB: www.harsco.com
Established: 1988
*Doug Stroud, Plant Spvr
Robert Field, HR Dir
Sean Flatley, Area Mgr
Direct Owners:
Harsco Corp
300 Seven Fields Blvd
Suite 300
Seven Fields, PA 16046
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 324122, 327910
Boiler slag processing: roofing
granules & sandblasting materials

DRY RIDGE
GRANT COUNTY
Dana Light Axle Manufacturing
LLC
10000 Business Blvd
Dry Ridge, KY 41035-7437
Telephone: 859-824-2500
Fax: 859-824-2549
WEB: www.dana.com
Established: 1998
David Scrontz, HR Mgr

Established: 1987
*Ronald Kinmon, Owner
Austin Ryan, Owner
NAICS: 332710, 493110
Material supplier/Manufacturing, CNC
Machining, Production Machining

Mike Hirsch, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Dana Inc
3939 Technology Dr
Maumee, OH 43537
Employment (2018): 359
NAICS: 336390
Assemble light truck axles

SRM Concrete
Duke Energy Kentucky, LLC
922 Ruark Road
Dry Ridge, KY 41035
WEB: https://www.dukeenergy.com/home
Established: 2018
Direct Owners:
Duke Energy Corporation
526 South Church Street
Charlotte, NC 28202
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 221114
3 MW solar facility

Grant County Foods LLC
1125 Dry Ridge Rd
Dry Ridge, KY 41035-7417
PO Box 13
Dry Ridge, KY 41035-0013
Telephone: 859-428-1903
Fax: 859-428-2110
WEB: www.grantcountyfoods.com
Established: 1974
*William Piper, VP/Genl Mgr

25 Ruthman Drive
Dry Ridge, KY 41035-9406
PO Box 141
Dry Ridge, KY 41035-0141
Telephone: 859-824-5097
Fax: 859-824-5130
WEB: www.grantcountyconcrete.com
Established: 1957
*William Zapp, Pres

Greg Middleton, Treas
Direct Owners:
Smyrna Ready Mix SRM
1136 2nd Avenue N
Nashville, TN 37208
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

DUNNVILLE
CASEY COUNTY
Tarter Farm & Ranch

Lori Lynn, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
Castellini Company LLC
2 Plum Street
Wilder, KY 41076
Employment (2018): 85
NAICS: 493120
Food distribution. Repack and ripen
fruits & vegetables, process bananas

10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054
PO Box 10
Dunnville, KY 42528-0010
Telephone: 606-787-7455
Fax: 606-787-8913
WEB: www.tarterfarmandranch.com
Established: 1945
*Donald Tarter, Pres

Gusher Pumps

Jessica Salyers, Payroll Admin
Josh Tarter, Vice Pres

22 Ruthman Dr
Dry Ridge, KY 41035-9784
Telephone: 859-824-5001
Fax: 859-824-2729
WEB: www.gusher.com
Established: 1977
*Les Smith, VP/Genl Mgr
Dave Schmidt, Cntrllr

Travis Cox, VP/Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054
Employment (2018): 72
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

Ed McArter, HR Mgr
Sherry Kelly, Purch Agt

Tarter Gate Company LLC

Tim McClannahan, Prdtn Mgr
Direct Owners:
Ruthman Pump & Engineering
1212 Streng St
Cincinnati, OH 45223-2643
NAICS: 333911
Industrial centrifugal pumps

Kinmon Steel Company LLC
18 Ruthman Drive
Dry Ridge, KY 41035
PO Box 351
Dry Ridge, KY 41035
Telephone: 859-824-3500
Fax: 8598243501
WEB: www.kinmonsteel.com

Plant 1
10892 US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528
PO Box 10
Dunnville, KY 42528-0010
Telephone: 606-787-7455
Fax: 606-787-8913
WEB: www.tartergate.com
Established: 1975
*Donald Tarter, Pres
Donald Tarter, Vice Pres
Jane Flanagan, Payroll Admin

Josh Tarter, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054

Employment (2018): 250
NAICS: 332323
Metal farm & livestock products

Tarter Gate Company LLC
11186 US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528
PO Box 10
Dunnville, KY 42528-1101
Telephone: 606-787-7455
Fax: 606-787-8913
WEB: www.tarterfarmandranch.com
Established: 1945
*Donald Tarter, Pres
Jessica Salyers, Payroll Admin
Josh Tarter, Vice Pres
Travis Cox, VP/Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054
Employment (2018): 250
NAICS: 332812
Metal farm gate coating/painting

Tarter Gate Wood Products Inc
11346 US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054
PO Box 10
Dunnville, KY 42528-0010
Telephone: 606-787-7455
Fax: 606-787-8913
WEB: www.tartergate.com
Established: 1945
*Donald Tarter, Pres
Jane Flanagan, Payroll Admin
Larry Terry, Plant Frmn

Travis Cox, VP/Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 321113, 321912, 321920
Sawmill: rough, hardwood, softwood,
dimension & grade lumber; wooden
pallets

Tarter Tube LLC
12464 US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054
PO Box 10
Dunnville, KY 42528-0125
Telephone: 606-787-7455
Fax: 606-787-8913
WEB: www.tartergate.com
Established: 1975
*Donald Tarter, Pres
Jane Flanagan, Payroll Admin
Todd Harne, Plant Mgr
Travis Cox, VP/Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY 42528-6054
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 332996
Welded steel tubing; galvanized
welded steel tubing; custom steel
tube fabricating

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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**EARLINGTON - EDMONTON**

**EARLINGTON**

**HOPKINS COUNTY**

Jennmar of West Kentucky Inc

860 Sandcut Rd

Earlington, KY 42410

Telephone: 270-383-3171

Fax: 270-383-3121

WEB: www.jennmar.com

Established: 2006

*Robert Hovatter, Plant Mgr

Dennis Lear, Plant Mgr

Jeff Reeves, Sis Mgr

Jeff Stankus, VP Opers

Direct Owners:

Frank Calandra Inc

258 Kappa Dr

Pittsburgh, PA 15238-2818

Employment (2018): 64

NAICS: 332312, 332722

Manufacture steel roof support systems used in underground mining and tunneling

J-Lok Corporation

880 Sandcut Rd

Earlington, KY 42410

Telephone: 270-326-3660

Fax: 270-383-5670

WEB: www.jennmar.com

Established: 2006

*Jim Kaemar, Plant Mgr

Stacey Nelson, HR/Payroll

Direct Owners:

Frank Calandra Inc

258 Kappa Dr

Pittsburgh, PA 15238-2818

Employment (2018): 70

NAICS: 325211

Manufacture resin which is used by mines to support structural steel beams

**EASTVIEW**

**HARDIN COUNTY**

J & J Lumber LLC

193 Hawkins Lane

Eddyville, KY 42038

Telephone: 270-763-2626

Fax: 270-0863307

Established: 2008

*Anthony Gray, Pres/CEO


NAICS: 321113

Sawmill operation

**EDDYVILLE**

**LYON COUNTY**

Exel Inc

23 Industrial Park Rd

Eddyville, KY 42038

Telephone: 270-388-0833

Fax: 270-388-0834

WEB: www.exel.com

Established: 2003

*Mark Borden, Genl Mgr

Diana Watkins, Opers Mgr

Margaret Walker, Administrator

Direct Owners:

Exel Inc

570 Polaris Parkway

Westerville, OH 43082

Employment (2018): 71

NAICS: 325998, 439110

Processing, blending, grinding, packaging & warehousing of polyvinyl alcohol.

**EDGWOOD**

**KENTON COUNTY**

H & G Limestone Products LLC

72 Depot Road

Eddyville, KY 42038

P.O. Box 258

Elizabethtown, KY 42231

Telephone: 270-388-1842

Established: 2013

*Vernon Gilland, Owner

Direct Owners:

H & G Limestone Products LLC

Highway 146

Cave In Rock, IL 62931

Employment (2017): 2

NAICS: 212312

Crushed limestone fine grinded product for various applications including kitty litter

Dental Arts Laboratory

170 Barnwood Dr

Edgewood, KY 41017

Telephone: 859-647-6100

Fax: 859-647-4477

WEB: www.dentalartslab.net

Established: 1984

*J Fischer, Pres

Mia Stamper, Ofc Mgr

Direct Owners:

Dental Arts Laboratory

170 Barnwood Dr

Edgewood, KY 41017

Employment (2018): 8

NAICS: 339113

Gold, metal & acrylic crown & bridge work, implants, dentures & partials

Lighthouse Transportation Services LLC

130 Dudley Road

Edgewood, KY 41017

Telephone: 859-426-5333

Fax: 888-475-7795

WEB: www.lighthousetrans.com

Established: N/A

Employment (2016): 14

NAICS: 485410

Transportation service for food industry and numerous distributions centers

Summit Fire Apparatus Inc

11 Speri Dr

Edgewood, KY 41017

Telephone: 859-426-5333

Fax: 888-475-7795

WEB: www.summitfireapparatus.com

Established: 1957

*Joseph Messmer, Pres

David MacMillan, Dir Fin

Thomas Messmer, Vice Pres

Employment (2018): 22

NAICS: 332312, 336211

Custom metal, aluminum & steel fabricating; welding & fire truck bodies.

Build firetrucks,

general/custom fabrication - job shop.

**EDMONTON**

**METCALFE COUNTY**

Carhartt Inc

678 Industrial Dr

Edmonton, KY 42129-8944

5750 Mercury Drive

Dearborn, MI 48126

Telephone: 270-432-7528

Fax: 270-432-7524

WEB: www.carhartt.com

Established: 1989

*Janey Miller, Plant Mgr

Jennifer Judd, Payroll Admin

LeeAnn Edwards, Payroll Admin

Direct Owners:

Carhartt Inc

5750 Mercury Drive

Dearborn, MI 48126

Employment (2018): 115

NAICS: 315220

Men’s work clothing and outerwear

Pennington Stave and Cooperage

105 Wilson Circle

Edmonton, KY


Telephone: 270-670-9200

Announced: 2019

*Chad Pennington, Pres

Employment: N/A

NAICS: 321920

white oak staves and barrels

Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems Inc

Electronics Division

687 Industrial Dr

Edmonton, KY 42129-8950

Telephone: 270-432-3218

Fax: 270-432-3298

WEB: www.sewsus.com

Established: 1988

*Tatsuya Kaneko, Genl Mgr

Brian Coffey, Dir Mgr

Gretchin Bandy, HR Mgr

Keith Beckham, Div Mgr

Direct Owners:

Sumitomo Electric Industries Ltd

5-33, Kitahama 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka, Japan

Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems

1018 Ashley Street

Bowing Green, KY 42102-9031

Employment (2018): 330

NAICS: 336320, 423810, 423990

Automotive electronic control units (ECU) and fuse boxes

Topps Safety Apparel Inc

110 Hamilton St

Edmonton, KY 42129-9411

Telephone: 270-432-9888

Employment: 10

NAICS: 333620, 333640, 339990

Production of machine shop and parts

Earpropack® Systems Inc

215 Voss Road

Edmonton, KY 42129-8950

Telephone: 270-432-3218

Fax: 270-432-3298

WEB: www.earpropack.com

Established: N/A

Employment: 10

NAICS: 333620, 333640

Automotive electronic control units (ECU) and fuse boxes

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
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EDMONTON - ELIZABETHTOWN

Adams Magnetic Products Co
2600 RING ROAD SUITE 105B
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-1162
Telephone: 270-763-9090
Fax: 270-763-0641
WEB: www.adamsmagnetic.com
Established: 2005
*Tony Hull, Engng
Christopher Powell, Sis Mgr
Direct Owners:
Adams Magnetic Products Co
888 Larch Ave
Elmhurst, IL 60126
Employment (2017): 7
NAICS: 332999, 333515
SALES AND SUPPORT OFFICE ONLY

Addington Transportation Inc
870 West Park Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-765-6456
Fax: 270-765-3078
Established: N/A
*Kevin Addington, Owner/Mgr
Employment (2012): 14
NAICS: 485999, 493110
Warehouse/distribution

AGC Automotive Americas
1 Auto Glass Dr
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
PO Box 5000
Elizabethtown, KY 42702-5000
Telephone: 270-769-1221
Fax: 270-769-1207
WEB: www.agc-automotive.com
Established: 1988
*Alan Alisp, Plant Mgr
Brittany Bradley, HR
Scott Marney, Acctg Mgr
Direct Owners:
AGF Industries Inc
Kingsport, TN 37662-0929
Employment (2018): 636
NAICS: 337215
Automobile safety glass

AGI - Polymatryx dba Amaray
1300 West Park Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-765-3400
Fax: 2707651130
WEB: www.amaray.com
Established: 2003
*Joe Richey, Plant Mgr
Kelly Lasita, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Atlas Holdings LLC
1 Sound Shore Dr
Suite 302
Greenwich, CT 06830
Employment (2018): 104
NAICS: 326199
Injection molded packaging and products, secondary operations: Thermal welding, pad printing, foil stamping, part assembly, in-mold labeling

Airgas
304 Peterson Drive
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-765-2205
Fax: 270-765-2954
WEB: www.airgas.com
Established: N/A
*Carlie Whitlow, Mgr
Becky Guess, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Air Liquide America
2700 Post Oak Blvd
Suite 1800
Houston, TX 77056
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 424690, 493110
Distributor of industrial, medical, and specialty gases and related equipment, safety supplies and MRO products and services to industrial and commercial markets.

Akebono Brake - Elizabethtown Plant
300 Ring Rd
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-9315
Telephone: 270-737-4906
Fax: 270-737-3044
WEB: www.akebonobrakes.com
Established: 1987
*Bob Allen, Plant Mgr
Jeff Mills, HR
Paul Kenrick, VP
Direct Owners:
Akebono Brake Corporation
310 Ring Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Employment (2018): 700
NAICS: 333318, 333924
Aerial unit trucks for telecommunications and utility companies, telescopic aerial devices

Akebono Brake Corporation
310 Ring Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 2702345500
Fax: 2702345504
WEB: www.akebonobrakes.com/
Established: 2006
*Wilm Uhlenbecker, Pres/CEO
Eric Torigian, VP
Paul Kenrick, VP
Direct Owners:
Akebono Brake Corporation
310 Ring Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Employment (2018): 106
NAICS: 551114
North American co-headquarters

Alabama Wire Products Inc
1100 West Park Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-737-6581
Fax: 270-769-0105
WEB: www.swsholding.net
Established: 2005
*Todd Segar, Genl Mgr
Gail Marlett, HR Mgr
Steve Reynolds, Mgr
Direct Owners:
SSW Holding Company Inc
5363 S Lake Shore Drive
Ludington, MI 49431
Employment (2018): 56
NAICS: 331222
Drawn wire for refrigerator shelving, oven racks, and modular storage racks; supplier of coil-based wire and welded wire reinforcing mesh.

Altec Industries Inc
Elizabethtown Operations
200 Altec Dr
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-4501
Telephone: 270-360-0600
Fax: 270-360-0601
WEB: www.altec.com
Established: 1997
*Chad Server, Genl Mgr
Aaron Rigg, Plant Mgr
Grant Niebuhr, Plant Mgr
Shelly Bell, HR Spvr
Direct Owners:
Altec Inc
210 Inverness Center Blvd
Birmingham, AL 35242-4834
Employment (2018): 700
NAICS: 333318, 333924
Aerial unit trucks for telecommunications and utility companies, telescopic aerial devices

Atlas Development Group LLC
219 Enterprise Drive
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
PO Box 1895
Elizabethtown, KY 42702
Telephone: 2709004500
WEB: www.atlasdg.com
Established: 2015
*Brent Jarboe, CEO
Joshua English, VP
Kevin Blanford, VP of Industrial Design
Marin Jiranek, COO
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 332994, 541330
Consulting and product testing of fire arm products, ammunition, and accessories; engineering for product development, manufactures cartridge brass

Bluegrass Tank & Equipment Inc
1 Auto Glass Dr
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-737-1006
Fax: 270-737-1009
WEB: www.bluegrassstank.com
Established: 1991
*Richard Davis, Pres
Debra Verwys, Cntrrlr
Todd Davis, Vice Pres
Zachary Miller, Prdtn
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 333313, 333240
Stainless steel tank fabricating; stainless steel insulated food grade tank repair, service & manufacturer

Brite Wholesale Electric Supply Inc
203 Valley Creek Rd
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-9052
Telephone: 270-769-1354
Fax: 270-769-1969
Established: 1967
*Clint Schafnkr, Pres
Larry Smith, Vice Pres
Marquita Pentecost, Otf Mgr
NAICS: 333318, 333514
Tools, dies & specialty machinery

Coca-Cola Bottling Co
321 Peterson Drive
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-737-4000
Fax: 270-737-6665
Established: 1920
*Jim Markey, Branch Mgr
Direct Owners:
Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Tullahoma TN
1502 E Carroll St
Tullahoma, TN 37388
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 493110
Bottled & canned soft drinks & water.

Cytech Products Inc
906 Peterson Dr
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-9365
PO Box 2167
Elizabethtown, KY 42702-2167
Telephone: 270-769-1046
Fax: 270-769-1048
WEB: www.cytechproducts.com
Established: 1988
*Tonu Okumura, Pres
Judy Phelps, Admin Mgr

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

ELIZABETHTOWN
HARDIN COUNTY
E M B Corp
1203 Hawkins Dr
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-9071
Telephone: 270-737-1996
Fax: 270-737-1999
Established: 1972
*James Douthitt, Pres/CEO
Marquita Pentecost, Secy/Treas
William Schaffrick, Ch of Bd
Employment (2018): 62
NAICS: 326199, 335313, 335314, 335931
Motor start relays; snap & slow make & break switches, molded plastic components

Elizabethtown Machine & Tool Company Inc
302 Peterson Dr
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-9369
Telephone: 270-737-9484
Fax: 270-737-8521
WEB: www.etownmachine.com
Established: 1989
*Ed Philpott, Pres
Bill Heady, Secy/Treas
Genna Matherson, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 332710, 561499, 811310
Machine shop: arc, gas, MIG & TIG welding; general machining, drilling, boring, cutting, surface grinding, lathe & mill work

Enprotech Industrial Tech LLC
223 Peterson Dr
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-9370
Telephone: 270-737-1900
Fax: 270-765-2308
WEB: www.enprotech.com
Established: 1981
*Rick Robertson, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Enprotech Industrial Technologies LLC
4229 E 49th St
Cleveland, OH 44125-1001
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 351310
Rebuild metal stamping, forging, and forming equipment

E-Town Electric Service Inc
217 Ring Rd
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-737-4824
Fax: 270-737-0264
WEB: www.etownelectric.com
Established: 1983
*Ruel Brackett, Owner
Mark Brackett, Sls Exec
NAICS: 811310
Electrical motor rewinding - pump rebuilding. Stock new motors and pumps

E-Town Truss Inc
319 Valley Creek Rd
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
PO Box 1115
Elizabethtown, KY 42702
Telephone: 270-737-5479
Fax: 270-769-6808
Established: 1977
*Bobby Tabb, GM/Owner
Kim Tabb, Owner
NAICS: 321213
Wooden roof & floor trusses

Eurolot
800 North Black Branch Road
T.J. Patterson Industrial Park
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 978-598-3779
WEB: www.eurolot.com
Established: 2018
*Bart Maas, Pres/Owner
Amanda Mudd, Sls/Mkt Mgr
Daryl Porter, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Eurotrol
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 493110
Medical quality-control products distribution center

Fischbach USA Inc
900 Peterson Dr
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-9385
Telephone: 270-769-9333
Fax: 270-769-9263
WEB: www.fischbach-fl.com
Established: 1992
*Kirk Chadwick, VP/Genl Mgr
David Correll, Acctg Mgr
Ed Jackson, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fischbach KG
Kunststoff-Technik
Buechlerhausen 18
51766 Engelskirchen, Germany
Employment (2018): 103
NAICS: 326199
Plastic injection molding - plastic cartridges and accessories used to hold sealants and adhesives. Collapsible aluminum cartridges.

Gates Corporation
14090 North Beck Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
Employment (2018): 210
NAICS: 325130
Organic pigments & printing inks

Fort Knox National Company
1201 North Dixie Ave
Suite 105
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
PO Box 1270
Elizabethtown, KY 40702-1270
Telephone: 270-7066245
Fax: 2709001728
WEB: www.fortknoxnational.com
Established: 1974
*Robert Roberts, CEO
Rose Halberg, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fort Knox National Company
1201 North Dixie Ave
Suite 105
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 522190, 522320
Electronic payment processing

Freedom Metals Inc
194 Crucible Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-769-6808
Fax: 270-982-0889
WEB: www.freedommetals.com
Established: 2015
*Ken Horton, VP
Melanie Caple, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Freedom Metals Inc
194 Crucible Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 423510, 423930
Paying new motors and rebuilding. Stock new motors and pumps

Gossan Metals Inc
305 Ring Rd
Elizabethtown, KY 42701-9318
Telephone: 2707371700
Fax: 2707370318
WEB: www.gossanmetal.com
Established: 1961
*Tim Albers, Plant Mgr
Brittany Bloodgood, Sr Gen
Direct Owners:
Gossan Metals Inc
1551 Wewatta Street
Denver, CO 80202
Establishment (2017): 150
NAICS: 362290
Copper and industrial belting

Gosshall Systems, LLC
110 Deer Grove Court
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Established: 2015
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 541614, 541114
delivery service partner

Hardees’ Warehouse/Distribution
421 E. Dixie
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-765-5113
Fax: 270-737-2280
Established: N/A
*Charlie Casper, Pres
Kelly Finlay, Purch Mgr
Employment (2012): 75
NAICS: 424110
Wholesale industrial/service paper and service establishment; equipment

Hardin County Industries
Division of Communica Inc
320 Ring Road
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-769-3622
Fax: 2707696974
WEB: www.communicare.org
Established: 1971
*Sherry Navarro, Svp
Angela Mullens, Asst Dir
Cindy Norfleet, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Communicare Inc
107 Crains Roost Court
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Employment (2018): 69
NAICS: 624310
Specialized services for industry

HD Transportation LLC
101 Magnet Drive, Suite 1
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
Telephone: 270-765-4909
Fax: 270-735-1701
Established: 2010
*Tony Hardin, Pres
Amy Nordyke, Financial Mgr
Jeremiah Nordyke, Ops Mgr
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Owners</th>
<th>Address 1</th>
<th>Address 2</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Web Link</th>
<th>Employment (year)</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hendrickson USA LLC</td>
<td>940 North Black Branch Road, Elizabethtown, KY 42701</td>
<td>Telephone: 270-737-7000</td>
<td>WEB: <a href="http://www.hendrickson-intl.com">www.hendrickson-intl.com</a></td>
<td>Established: 2014</td>
<td>*Roger Hatten, Dir. of Ops</td>
<td></td>
<td>NAICS: 488999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyboard Corporation, The</td>
<td>809 South Park Road, Elizabethtown, KY 42701</td>
<td>Telephone: 270-737-5797</td>
<td>WEB: <a href="http://www.keyboard.com">www.keyboard.com</a></td>
<td>Established: 2018</td>
<td>*Dennis Robey, Pres</td>
<td></td>
<td>NAICS: 333999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Plating Co of Kentucky Inc</td>
<td>701 South Hancock, Freeport, IL 61032</td>
<td>Telephone: 270-769-1368</td>
<td>WEB: <a href="http://www.modweldco.com">www.modweldco.com</a></td>
<td>Established: 1964</td>
<td>*Ronnie Lanford, General Mgr</td>
<td></td>
<td>NAICS: 333999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Smyrna Ready Mix
300 Sportsman Lake Road
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
Telephone: 270-763-2858
Fax: 270-765-5530
WEB: www.smyrnareadymix.com
Established: 1989
Beth Meyers, HR Exec
Coy Gibson, Sls Mgr
Direct Owners: Smyrna Ready Mix SRM
1136 2nd Avenue N
Nashville, TN  37208
Employment (2017): 12
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete delivery

Soudal Accumatic LLC
350 Ring Rd
Elizabethtown, KY  42701-9318
Telephone: 270-769-3385
Fax: 270-765-2412
WEB: www.accumaticinc.com
Established: 1970
*Carlos Moreno, Genl Mgr
Cheryl Miller, HR Mgr
Dennis Epperson, CFO
Joe Fowler, VP Opers
Direct Owners: Soudal Holding NV
Everdorangenlaan 20
2300 Turnhout Antwerpen
Belgium
Employment (2017): 140
NAICS: 325520, 325913, 551114
Sealants and adhesives for construction, industrial, HVAC, pool and spas. Fire stopping sealants and accessories

STC Management Group LLC
101 Catalog Drive
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
Telephone: 2705061450
Fax: 5026904057
WEB: www.suntancy.com
Established: 1999
*Rick Kueber, Owner
Al Holt, Sr Dir
Jeff Cheatham, VP/Treas
Steve Greenlaw, COO
Employment (2017): 105
NAICS: 511114
Headquarters

Structures USA LLC
333 Peterson Drive
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
PO Box 2281
Elizabethtown, KY  42702
Telephone: 2705062184
Fax: 270-234-8439
WEB: www.vissales.com
Established: 2013
*Oscar Hatchett, Genl Mgr
Charles Phillips, Plant Mgr
Gregg Miller, Controller
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 237310, 238120, 332312
Fabricate steel poles and structures for traffic signs, lights, cell towers, transmission lines, etc.

Stuki Roller Bearing
A Stucki Company
125 Budco Lane
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
Telephone: 270-735-1912
Fax: 270-735-1513
WEB: www.stucki.com
Established: 1998
*Lannie Overton, Genl Mgr
Dave Corbin, Plant Mgr
Selena Atcher, HR Admin
Direct Owners: A Stucki Company
360 Wright Bros. Drive
Moon Township, PA  15108
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 332813, 336510
Recondition locomotive freight car roller bearings, industrial metal cleaning and surface finishing, industrial hard chrome plating

Summit Polymers Inc
2201 W Park Rd
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
Telephone: 270-234-0447
Fax: 270-234-0471
WEB: www.summitpolymers.com
Established: 1999
*Tony Wade, Genl Mgr
Becky Taubley, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: Summit Polymers Inc
6715 Sprinkle Rd
Portage, MI  49001
Employment (2018): 184
NAICS: 326199, 336360
Injection molded thermoplastics and auto interior components

The Dow Chemical Co
760 Hodgenville Rd
Elizabethtown, KY  42701-9016
Telephone: 270-706-8100
Fax: 270-708-8131
WEB: www.dow.com
Established: 1963
*Sean Clinning, Site Mgr
Betsy Tucker, Purch Agt
Dan Neumann, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: Dow Chemical Company The
2030 Dow Center
Midland, MI  48647
Employment (2017): 200
NAICS: 325212, 325520
Silicone sealants, adhesives

TMS Automotive LLC
200 College Street Rd
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
Telephone: 270-763-9249
Fax: 2709829249
WEB: www.transportationsystems.org
Established: 2009
*Michael R Hall, Pres
Dave Shaw, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
for distribution, warehousing, auto parts washing/cleaning, packaging, kitting, quality sorting, value added services, sub assembly, de-rusting, freight management, trucking. Located in Elizabethtown, KY, and Bowling Green, KY.

UPS Supply Chain Solutions
800 North Black Branch Rd
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
Telephone: 270-234-2110
Fax: 270-234-2178
WEB: www.ups-scs.com
Established: 2001
*Liz Kozioi, Dist Mgr
James Reis, Ops Mgr
Jennie Davis, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA  30328
Employment (2018): 112
NAICS: 493110, 541614
Third party distribution

VAC Magnetics LLC
2935 Dolphin Drive
Suite 103
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
Telephone: 270-769-1333
Fax: 2707653118
WEB: www.vacuumschmelze.com
Established: 1997
*Brian Bell, Product Mgr
Direct Owners: Vectra Company
120 S. Central Avenue
Suite 200
St. Louis, MO  63105
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 423830
Permanent magnets, soft magnetic steels and alloys, cores and inductive components.

WL Plastics Corp
2151 West Park Road
Elizabethtown, KY  42701
Telephone: 270-765-1020
Fax: 270-765-1030
WEB: www.wlplastics.com
Established: 2010
*Mike Dahl, Dir
Charles Johnson, VP Ops
Connie Gollock, Dir HR
Dedra Combs, Ofc Admin
Direct Owners: WL Plastics Corp
3575 Lone Star Circle
Suite 400
Ft Worth, TX  76177
Employment (2018): 53
NAICS: 326122
Manufactures smooth-wall polyethylene pressure pipe used in applications such as water, sewer, irrigation, mining, oil and gas gathering and other pressure pipe applications.
**ELKHORN CITY**  
**PIKE COUNTY**

Kendrick’s Machine Shop  
RR 460 Millard Hwy  
Elkhorn City, KY 41522  
PO Box 92  
Elkhorn City, KY 41522-0092  
Telephone: 606-754-9338  
Established: 1975  
*Helena Kendrick, Owner  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 332710, 811310  
Machine shop: drilling, boring, lathe & mill work, radiators

Mountain Aggregate  
Elkhorn Stone  
2373 KY Hwy 197  
Elkhorn City, KY 41522  
PO Box 737  
Elkhorn City, KY 41522-0737  
Telephone: 606-754-4117  
Fax: 606-754-5048  
WEB: mountaincompanies.com  
Established: 1966  
*Randy Hughes, Supt  
Tom Belville, Quarry Mgr  
NAICS: 212312

Maidensheet LLC  
120 Old Railroad Ln  
Elkton, KY 42220  
PO Box 130  
Elkton, KY 42220-0130  
Telephone: 270-265-2600  
Fax: 270-265-2605  
WEB: www.maidensheet.com  
Established: 2006  
*Robert Trausch, CEO/Pres  
Darlene Bearden, Ofc Mgr  
Esther Trausch, Owner  
NAICS: 327215

FLEXcon  
206 Elk Fork Rd  
Elkton, KY 42220  
PO Box 428  
Elkton, KY 42220  
Telephone: 270-265-5817  
Fax: 270-265-9896  
WEB: www.flexcon.com  
Established: 1991  
*Steve Martin, Pres

Direct Owners:  
† denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

**ELKTON**  
**TODD COUNTY**

CWP Industries  
508 S Streets Ave  
Elkton, KY 42220  
PO Box 635  
Elkton, KY 42220  
Telephone: 270-265-3600  
Fax: 270-265-7389  
Employment (2018): 15  
NAICS: 321213, 339999

LEED Certified Building  
**Eminence Pallet LLC**  
470 Old Railroad Ln  
Elkton, KY 42220  
PO Box 132  
Elkton, KY 42220-0132  
Telephone: 270-265-1970  
Fax: 270-265-5144  
Established: 1988  
*Collin Boley, Owner/Mgr  
Stacey Boley, Treas/Owner  
Employment (2018): 15  
NAICS: 332710

Machine shop: general machining; tool and die

FLEXcon  
206 Elk Fork Rd  
Elkton, KY 42220  
PO Box 127  
Elkton, KY 42220-0127  
Telephone: 270-265-8970  
Fax: 270-265-1974  
Established: 1998

*Collin Boley, Owner/Mgr  
Stacey Boley, Treas/Owner  
Employment (2018): 15  
NAICS: 332710

Machine shop: general machining; tool and die

**EMINENCE**  
**HENRY COUNTY**

Martin Machining Services  
602 Main Street  
Elsmere, KY 41018  
Telephone: 219-297-4484  
Fax: 219-297-3054  
WEB: www.trunniontable.com  
Established: 1979  
*Stan Martin, Pres  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 332216

Manufacturer of Large Series Trunnion tables

UPS  
7875 Foundation Drive  
Esmere, KY 41018  
WEB: www.ups.com  
Established: N/A

Direct Owners:  
United Parcel Service Inc  
Atlanta, GA 30328  
Employment (2014): 73  
NAICS: 492110, 492210

Small package distribution

**HUSSY FABRICATED PRODUCTS**  
1180 Mulberry Road  
Esmere, KY 40019-1455  
Telephone: 502-845-0270  
Fax: 502-845-0870  
WEB: www.husseyfabricatedproducts.com  
Established: N/A

*Jerry Potter, Plant Mgr  
Chris Vogel, Sr HR Mgr

Direct Owners:  
Libertas Copper  
100 Washington St  
Leetsdale, PA 15056-1000  
Employment (2017): 200  
NAICS: 331410, 331420, 332813

Copper electrical bus bar: sawing, slitting, annealing, forming, edging, cut to length, tin plating & silver plating

**STEEL TECHNOLOGIES LLC**  
196 Shawnee Dr  
Esmere, KY 40019-1414  
Telephone: 502-845-4202  
Fax: 502-845-5256  
WEB: www.steeltechnologies.com  
Established: 1971

*Joe Wright, Genl Mgr  
Casey Griffin, HR Coord

Direct Owners:  
Steel Technologies LLC  
700 N. Hurstbourne Pkwy  
Suite 400  
Louisville, KY 40222  
Employment (2018): 110  
NAICS: 331221, 423510

Steel service center: steel rolling, annealing & slitting/ blanking of steel coils
ERLANGER
KENTON COUNTY

Alltrista Plastics LLC
300 Gap Way
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-815-7332
WEB: www.jardenplastics.com
Established: 2015
*Jim Owen, VP Ops
Scott Martin, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Jarden Corporation
555 Theodore Fremd Ave
Suite B-302
Rye, NY 10580
NAICS: 326212, 493110
Custom injection molding of cutlery and packaging.

Avure Technologies Inc
1830 Airport Exchange Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-534-1553
WEB: www.avure-hpp-foods.com
Established: 2014
*Ken Kershner, Regl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Halma Holdings Inc
11500 Northlake Drive
Suite 306
Cincinnati, OH 45249
Employment (2017): 1
NAICS: 423850, 493110
Ultraviolet, water, air & surface purification systems, UV systems for commercial swimming pools, waste water treatment, drinking water treatment & industrial applications, replacement components.

Aquisense Technologies LLC
4400 Olympic Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-869-4700
WEB: www.aquisense.com
Established: 2015
*Oliver Lawal, Pres/CEO
Jennifer Pagan, CFO
Mike Hymas, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
Nikkiso America
5910 Pacific Center Blvd
Suite 110
San Diego, CA 92121
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 333318
Manufactures UV-C LED water disinfection and wastewater treatment systems.

Associated Management Systems (AMS)
25 Erlanger Road
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-342-5959
WEB: www.amsdatcenter.com
Established: 1988
*Greg Pohjonek, Vice Pres
Dave Raut, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 518210
Data processing services center specializing in providing MIS functions for Mental Health/Mental Retardation and other family services commercial accounts covering billing processes, computer interfacing, and programming solutions.

Atlas Air Worldwide Holdings
Viox Drive
Erlanger, KY 41018
Announced: 2019
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 481112
Global provider of outsourced aviation services.

Avure Technologies Inc
1830 Airport Exchange Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-534-1553
WEB: www.avure-hpp-foods.com
Established: 2014
*Jeff Williams, CEO

Jackie Magyariacs, HR Dir
Lisa Wessels, Facility Mgr
Tom Woodward, VP Sls
Employment (2017): 10
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters for manufacturer of high pressure processing for preservation of food.

BBS Tech
1500 Interstate Dr
Erlanger, KY 41018-3179
Telephone: 859-282-1448
Fax: 859-282-1452
WEB: www.finishingfish.com
Established: 1998
*Lee Burch, Pres
dave Burch, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 314994
Small diameter braided products.

Beam Dental
1845 Airport Exchange Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018
WEB: https://www.beam.dental/
Established: 2017
*Alex Frommeyer, CEO
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 339994, 524114
Provides group and dental insurance for employers. Additionally, manufacture and ship smart toothbrushes.

Blum-Novotest Inc
4144 Olympic Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-344-6789
Fax: 859-344-6799
WEB: www.blum-novotest.com
Established: 1997
*Alexander Blum, Vice President
Lillian Barraud, President
Direct Owners:
Blum-Novotest GmbH
PO Box 1202
88182 Ravensburg
Germany
NAICS: 332216, 551114
North America headquarters; sales and service for manufacturer of measuring and testing devices; supplier for machine tool, automotive and aircraft industries, Distributor of measuring and testing technology, machine tool accessories distributor.

Bob Sumerel Tire Co Inc
1257 Cox Ave
Erlanger, KY 41018-1090
Telephone: 859-283-2700
Fax: 859-371-4704
WEB: www.bobsumbereltire.com
Established: 1968
*Robert Sumerel, Chairman/CEO
Craig Sumerel, Purch Agt
Regina Blair, HR Mgr
Todd Sumerel, Pres
NAICS: 326212, 493110, 551114
Tire retreading, service, distribution; Headquarters

CCBCC Operations, LLC
100 Meadow Ln
Erlanger, KY 41018
WEB: http://www.cokeconsolidated.com/
Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
Coca Cola Bottling Co Consolidated
4100 Coca Cola Plaza
Charlotte, NC 28211
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 493110
Sales & distribution of bottled and canned soft drinks produced by Coca-Cola Company

Conduent
1670 Dolwich Road
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-389-4599
WEB: www.conduent.com
Established: 2009
*Pradeep Gnanaprapasam, Sr VP
Michael Varner, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Conduent Inc
100 Campus Drive
Suite 200
Florham Park, NJ 07932
Employment (2018): 222
NAICS: 321111, 518210
Electronic document sorting and consolidation facility, outbound print and mail.

Convergys
1101 Pacific Avenue
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 904-636-2248
WEB: www.convergys.com
Established: 2006
Jason Wilson, Dir
Sherry Foote, Sr Mgr
Direct Owners:
Convergys Corporation
201 East Fourth Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Employment (2018): 420
NAICS: 561422
Customer care and technical support call center

Dematic Corporation
4157 Olympic Blvd.
Suite 200 Bldg B
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-334-2400
WEB: www.dematic.com
Established: 2009
*James Cox, Dir Ops
Phyllis Johnson, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Dematic Corp
500 Plymouth Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 238290, 333922, 541330
Conveyor systems - manufacturing,

Aquionics Inc
Sub Halma Holdings Inc
1455 Jamike Avenue
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-341-0710
Fax: 859-341-0350
WEB: www.aquionics.com
Established: 1983
*Larry Bethel, Pres/Gen Mgr
Ken Johnson, Opers Mgr
Nancy Friend, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
ALM Media
120 Broadway
New York, NY 10271
Employment (2017): 62
NAICS: 511120
Magazine & book publisher

Ancra International LLC
2685 Circepoint Dr
Erlanger, KY 41018-1486
Telephone: 859-371-7272
Fax: 8003472627
WEB: www.ancra.com
Established: 1997
*Larry Bethel, Pres/Gen Mgr
Ken Johnson, Opers Mgr
Nancy Friend, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
Ancra International LLC
4880 W Rosecrans Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250-6614
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 314994, 332510
Cargo restraint straps and related hardware and other cargo containment equipment
DHL Express
236 Wendell H Ford Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-1781-08
WEB: www.dhl.com
Established: 1983
*Joanie Arias, VP
Kevin Karaffa, Sr Mgr
Lajnesia White, Sr Mgr
Stephanie Phelps, HR
Direct Owners:
DHL Express USA
1200 South Pine Island Road
Suite 800
Plantation, FL 33324
Employment (2018): 2,800
NAICS: 481910, 492110
Airfreight delivery service, international hub distribution facility

Diversified Structural Composites Inc
1512 Interstate Drive
Erlanger, KY 41018-3588
Telephone: 859-282-7300
Fax: 859-282-7329
WEB: www.diversified-composites.com
Engineered wood structural components and wood by-products for scientific and industrial applications

Dyke Industries Inc
15 Kenton Lands Rd
Erlanger, KY 41018-1833
PO Box 18460
Erlanger, KY 41018-0460
Telephone: 859-341-5500
Fax: 859-341-4115
WEB: www.dykeind.com
Established: 1993
*Rob Klawonn, Pres
Belinda Dye, Dir HR
Dave Lewis, Director
Mark Bamford, Facilities Mgr
Direct Owners:
Excel Composites
Mäkituvantie 5
Vantaa, FI-01510
Finland
Employment (2018): 82
NAICS: 326199, 335991
Headquarters, Custom manufacturer of pultruded composite products

Elevations Services Group LLC
1850 Airport Exchange Blvd
Suite 400
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 6035257074
Established: 2012
*Jeremy Witte, Sr VP
Vallon Fritz, Acctg Mgr
Direct Owners:
Elovations Services Group LLC
17588 Ashbourne Ln, Suite D
Boca Raton, FL 33496
Employment (2017): 300
NAICS: 541614
Logistics service provider - inbound parcel grading and processing

Emerge Technologies, LLC
1895 Airport Exchange Blvd.
Suite 170
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-79461030
Fax: 859-3840649
WEB: www.emergeits.com
Established: 2001
*Richard Brown, President
April Sterling, Ops Mgr
Michelle Cardi, HR
NAICS: 541512
Cloud services, hardware resale, managed services

ESTIC America Inc
1895 Airport Exchange Blvd.
Suite 220
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-746-8800
Fax: 859-746-8777
WEB: www.estic.co.jp
Established: 2014
*Hiroshi Suzuki, Pres/CEO
Denise Chen, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
ESTIC Corporation
2-5-9, Hashibahigashino-cho
Moriguchi-city, Osaka, 570-0031
Japan
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 333519
Manufacturer of fastening tools for auto assembly lines.

Flint Group
1835 Airport Exchange Blvd.
Suite 110
Erlanger, KY 41018-3132
Telephone: 859-282-9600
Fax: 859-282-6590
WEB: www.flintgrp.com
Established: 1886
*Jerry Hunt, Ops Mgr
Melanie Caple, HR Mgr
Shirley Knecht, Ot Mgr
Direct Owners:
Flint Group
14909 North Beck Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 325910
Printing inks

Forge Lumber
2926 Atlas Drive
Erlanger, KY 41011-3004
Telephone: 859-7947-1025
Fax: 859-341-7635
WEB: www.forgelumber.com
Established: 1985
*John Steinman, Pres
Direct Owners:
Forge Lumber
39 Montgomery St
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-794-2705
Fax: 859-341-7635
WEB: www.forgelumber.com
Established: 1985
*John Steinman, Pres
Provider of lumber and related materials to both the residential construction market as well as the commercial building market

Fortress Interlocks Inc
1455 Jamike Avenue
Suite 100
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-578-2390
Fax: 859-341-2302
WEB: www.fortressinterlocks.com
Established: 1993
*Zach Nichols, Ot Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fortress Interlocks Inc
2 Inverclyde Drive
Wolverhampton
West Midlands
WV4 6FB
Establishment: 2005
*Zach Nichols, Ot Mgr
Provider of security products for architectural and industrial markets.

Gap Inc
1360 Dowell Drive
Suite 100
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-817-3342
WEB: www.gap.com
Established: 1969
*Tim Hemmert, Vice Pres
Established: 2005
*Tim Hemmert, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Gap Inc
2 Folsom Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
Establishment: 2007
*John Lyons, Global Distribution Lead
John Lyons, Global Brand Leaders
Corporate office, transportation, engineering, IT, Field Brand Leaders

GE Aviation
1800 Donaldson Highway
Erlanger, KY 41018-3111
Telephone: 859-525-3139
Fax: 859-525-3104
WEB: www.ge.com
Established: 1985
*Tim Clapsaddle, Plant Ldr
John Lyons, Global Distribution Lead
Direct Owners:
General Electric Co
41 Farmsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210
Establishment: 2018: 179
NAICS: 493110
Distribution of aircraft engine parts

Geotechnology, Inc
Telen Associates
1398 Cox Ave.
Erlanger, KY 41018-1002
Telephone: 859-746-9400
Fax: 859-746-9408
WEB: www.geotechnologyinc.com
Established: 1971
*Ted Vogelhol, Branch Mgr
Paul Larsen, Sr VP
Direct Owners:
Geotechnology, Inc
11616 Lackland Rd Ste 150
Saint Louis, MO 63146
Employment (2017): 49
NAICS: 541330, 541380
Soil and water analysis and materials testing services - tests construction materials such as concrete and asphalt. Geotechnical engineering and drilling services.

Grandpa Brands Co
1820 Airport Exchange Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018-3192
Telephone: 859-647-0777
Fax: 859-647-0778
WEB: www.grandpabrands.com
Established: 1936
*Richard Oliver, Pres
Margaret Sharp, VP Opers
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 325611
Personal care products - soap (bar & liquid), shampoo, conditioner and deodorant

Graphic Dimensions Inc
1459 Jamike Avenue
Erlanger, KY 41018
PO Box 188164
Erlanger, KY 41018-3192
Telephone: 859-581-4090
Fax: 859-581-4090
WEB: www.graphdim.com
Established: 1987
*Alan Thompson, Genl Mgr
Julie Camarca, Cust Svc
Direct Owners:
Graphic Dimensions Inc
245 West St.
San Francisco, CA 94105
Establishment: 2005
*Paul Vinson, Genl Mgr
John Sorrentino, Prdtn Mgr
Providers of logo design and production services.

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Employment</th>
<th>Industry NAICS</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct Owners:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinrichs USA LLC</td>
<td>1895 Airport Exchange Blvd Suite 200</td>
<td>859-371-4999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuehne + Nagel Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSI Metal Fabrication</td>
<td>Div LSI Industries Inc</td>
<td>859-342-9944</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSI Metal Fabrication</td>
<td></td>
<td>859-342-0279</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSI Metal Fabrication</td>
<td>10000 Alliance Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meggitt Polymers &amp; Composites</td>
<td>1400 Jamike Ave</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meggitt Polymers &amp; Composites</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyter Tool Inc</td>
<td>1299 Cox Ave</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyter Tool Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippon Express</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippon Express</td>
<td>1335 Donaldson Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nippon Express</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peretti Van Melle USA Inc</td>
<td>3645 Turfway Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peretti Van Melle USA Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panalpina Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penske Logistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penske Logistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfetti Van Melle USA Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Direct Owners:
Perfetti Van Melle
V9 XXV April 7
20020 Lainate (MI)
Italy
Employment (2017): 367
NAICS: 311340, 493110, 551114
Soft candy, confectionary products; headquarters

PG LifeLink
167 Gap Way
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-283-5900
WEB: www.pglifeлинk.com
Established: 1957
* Judy Kathman, Pres
Shannon Capps, HR/Accounting
Direct Owners:
Telemar SPA
Via Luigi Bernardo Salvoni 60
29122 Piaceenza
Italy
Employment (2017): 27
NAICS: 332618, 335314
Isolated power systems and accessories, line isolation monitors and power columns. We also design and manufacture aluminum surface mounted raceway and laboratory power systems.

Post Glover Resistors Inc
1369 Cox Avenue
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-283-0778
Fax: 859-283-2978
WEB: www.postglover.com
Established: 1892
*Richard Field, Pres
David Hall, VP Mfg
Kevin Beckerich, VP Fin
Scott Fuller, VP Sls
Direct Owners:
Telemar Holdings USA
4750 Olympic Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018
Employment (2018): 105
NAICS: 334416
Manufacture electrical power resistors and blowers for industrial, transit, oil & gas, off-highway, railroad and utility applications, including neutral grounding, dynamic braking, motor control, filtering and load bank products.

R/k Belting Specialties, Inc.
DBA A F.N. Sheppard and Company
1261 Jamake Ave
Erlanger, KY 41018-3115
PO Box 18520
Erlanger, KY 41018-0520
Telephone: 859-525-2358
Fax: 859-525-8467
WEB: www.fnsheppard.com
Established: 1962
*James M. Reilly, Pres
Brett Reilly, HR Dir
Brian C Reilly, V.P. Operations
Wayne A. Siemer, VP Sls/Mktg
Employment (2018): 53
NAICS: 326220
Manufacture, fabricate, and distribute custom conveyor and transmission belting

Romi Machine Tools Ltd
1845 Airport Exchange Blvd
Suite 180
Erlanger, KY 41018-3505
Telephone: 859-647-7566
Fax: 859-647-9122
WEB: www.romiusa.com
Established: 1998
*Eduardo Paiva, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Industrias Romi SA
AV Perola Byington 56
S Barra da oestre, SP 134453-900
Brazil
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 423830, 551114
Industrial lathes, machine tools, headquarters. Sales and service office

RxCrossroads LLC
2625 Crescent Springs Road
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-547-1607
WEB: www.rxcrossroads.com
Established: 2001
*Rob Brown, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
McKesson
655S State Hwy 161
Irving, TX 75039
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 439310, 541614
Pharmaceutical (frozen blood plasma) distribution center

Schneider Electric SA
Square D Company
1360 Dolwick Rd
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-371-2470
Fax: 8595257419
WEB: www.us.schneider-electric.com
Established: 2010
*Dennis Fabiani, Vice Pres
Joel Miller, Facilities Mgr
Maggie Blankenship, HR Mgr
Natasha Ryan, Dir
Direct Owners:
Schneider Electric SA
89 Boulevard Franklin Roosevelt
92500 Rueil-Malmaison, France
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 423610, 423611, 541511, 561422
Design and production of industrial molds and tools, rubber and plastic injection molds, plastic blow molds, foam molds. Prototypes, parts, jigs, fixtures, robot end-of arm tooling. Precision high-speed CNC machining, EDM. Laser welding.

Sterling Cut Glass Co Inc
5020 Olympic Blvd.
Erlanger, KY 41018-1027
Telephone: 859-283-2333
Fax: 859-283-2434
WEB: www.sterlingcutglass.com
Established: 1902
*Michael W. Dyas, Pres
Gary P. Stephens, Purch Agt
Jan Voss, Cntrllr/HR
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 337127, 333511, 333514
Metal, glassware & crystal cutting & engraving

Stewart Iron Works Co
Covington Ironworks LLC
30 Kenton Lands Road
Erlanger, KY 41018-1874
Telephone: 859-431-1985
Fax: 859-431-2035
WEB: www.stewartironworks.com
Established: 1886
*Dean Vukovic, Genl Mgr

Ann Samler, COO
Kim Haines, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Ferguson Enterprises
1250 Jefferson Avenue
Newport News, VA 23602
Employment (2018): 218
NAICS: 454113, 493110, 551114
Ecommerce distribution headquarters & call center

SpecTape Inc
2771 Circleport Dr
Erlanger, KY 41018-1083
Telephone: 859-283-2044
Fax: 859-283-2068
WEB: www.spectape.com
Established: 1968
*Maury Halpin Jr., VP/Genl Mgr
Leo Heinrichs, Plant Mgr
Michael C. Halpin, VP Ops
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 322220, 322230
Pressure sensitive tape

Steinkamp Molding LP
29122 Piacenza
Italy
Employment (2017): 53
NAICS: 332323, 332618, 337127
Ornamental iron, guard rail, handrail, fences, posts and gates, gazebos, fountains, flagpoles, and site furniture fabrication and installation. Any custom ornamental iron work. Also bronze, stainless steel, aluminum products and glass rail.

The Dynamic Catholic Institute
5081 Olympic Blvd
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 8599807022
WEB: www.dynamincatholic.com
Established: 2014
* Andrew Krumme, Dir Ops
George Josten, HR
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 493110
Distribution

Total Display Solutions LLC
1379 Jamake Ave
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-372-0003
Fax: 859-372-0004
WEB: www.tdsam.com
Established: 2006
*Jong P Choi, Owner
Jinhau Engels, Admin Asst
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 334419
Re-manufactures LCD panels for computer video displays and television LCD panels

Total Quality Logistics
4241 Olympic Blvd.
Suite 100 A
Erlanger, KY 41018
P.O. Box 799
Milford, OH 45150
Telephone: 5138312600
WEB: www.tql.com
Established: 2012
*Mike Zins, CFO
Christopher Brown, CLO
Dan Gabbard, Dir Real Estate
Employment (2018): 174
NAICS: 451614
Truckload freight brokerage firm - administrative office

Toyota Boshoku America Inc
1360 Dolwick Suite 125
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-817-4000
Fax: 859-372-0003
WEB: www.tdsam.com
Established: 2007
*Yoshihiro Ito, CEO & President
Jinhau Engels, Admin Asst
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 334419
Distribution

Note:  † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Direct Owners:
Tressa Inc
2711 Circleport Dr
Erlanger, KY 41018-1080
PO Box 75320
Cincinnati, OH 45275
Telephone: 859-525-1300
Fax: 859-525-0326
WEB: www.tressainc.com
Established: 1969
*Connie Barrett, Pres
Jackie Zinn, Fin Mgr
James Cooper, Dir Ops
Direct Owners:
Tressa Inc
2711 Circleport Dr
Erlanger, KY 41018-1080
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 325620
Green and kiln dried hardwood lumber

Wild Flavors Inc
1261 Pacific Avenue
Erlanger, KY 41018
Telephone: 859-342-3600
Fax: 859-342-3605
WEB: www.adm.com
Established: 2005
*Scott Olsstad, Pres
Joey Neltzer, VP Ops
Katie Weber, Payroll Admin
Direct Owners:
Archer Daniels Midland Company
4666 Fairies PKWY
Decatur, IL 62526
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 311930, 493110
Warehouse for flavor manufacturing for food and beverage industry

Wild Flavors Inc
1261 Pacific Avenue
Erlanger, KY 41018-1260
Telephone: 859-342-3600
Fax: 859-342-3983
WEB: www.adm.com
Established: 1994
*Vincent Macciocchi, Pres/CEO
Kate Weber, Payroll Admin
Ken Campbell, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
Archer Daniels Midland Company
4666 Fairies PKWY
Decatur, IL 62526
Employment (2018): 506
NAICS: 321920
Forest Products Inc
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 322230
Envelopes

TJ Barron, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 321920
Wooden pallets & skids

East Anderson Hardwoods
16105 South US Highway 27
Eubank, KY 42657
PO Box 70
Eubank, KY 42567-0070
Telephone: 606-379-6713
Fax: 606-379-2885
WEB: www.ralumber.com
Established: 2000
*Lowery Anderson, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Roy Anderson Lumber Company Inc.
1115 Columbus Ave.
Tompkinsville, KY 42167
Employment (2018): 84
NAICS: 321113
Green and kiln dried hardwood lumber

Keith Pallet Mill Inc
1075 Estebus Rd
Eubank, KY 42567-9758
Telephone: 606-379-5492
Fax: 6063790632
Established: 1973
*Barbara F. Loy, Pres
Patricia Oakes, Secy/Treas
Timothy Keith, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 321920
Wood pallets, skids and saw dust

EVARTS

HARLAN COUNTY

Forest Products Inc
7652 HWY 38
Evarts, KY 40828
PO Box 541
Corbin, KY 40702-0541
Telephone: 6065283553
Fax: 6065230711
Established: 1966
*William Jack Robinson, Pres
Charles Ritchie Robinson, Vice Pres
Donald Shenenberger, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Forest Products Inc
940 S Kentucky 233
Gray, KY 40734
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 321113
Pallets, skids, wood chips, hardwood & kiln dried lumber

Fairdale, KY 40118-9648

FAIRMONT

JEFFERSON COUNTY

Raytheon Intelligence, Information and Services
Global Training Solutions
1001 Cheri Way
Suite 400
Fairdale, KY 40118-8501
Telephone: 5023756729
Fax: 5023681792
WEB: www.warriortrainingalliance.com
Established: 2008
*Pete Vangie, Vice President
Kip Mathias, Site Mgr
Robin Ellet, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Raytheon Intelligence Information and Services
12792 Research Pky
Orlando, FL 32826
Employment (2018): 103
NAICS: 561210
Support service center and depot operations in support of the military's warfighter training devices. Part of RTSC's Warfighter FOCUS Program.

Spencer Concrete Services Inc
9303 National Tpke
Fairdale, KY 40118-9648
Telephone: 502-368-7477
Fax: 502-368-7431
WEB: www.spencerconcreteservices.com
Established: 1979
*Floyd T. Spencer, Pres
Marlin Russell, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Spencer Concrete Services Inc
9303 National Tpke
Fairdale, KY 40118-9648
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 327390
Manufacture and install metered concrete for floors, footers & driveways

FALMOUTH
PENDLETON COUNTY

Court Street USA, LLC
101 Data Farm Rd
Falmouth, KY 41040
Telephone: 8596542890
Fax: 8773492925
WEB: www.pdfl123.com
Established: 2002
*Michael Lanin, Ch of Bd
Erik Bolme, Mng Prtner
Janis Vater, HR Admin
Tiona Martin, Prdtn Mgr
employment (2018): 63
NAICS: 531390
Mortgage document retrieval nationwide; title search in eight states

Hammer Strength
Div Life Fitness
188 Hammer Drive
Falmouth, KY 41040-9511
Telephone: 859-654-5055
Fax: 859-654-2363
WEB: www.lifefitness.com
Established: 1988
*Gary Lang, Plant Mgr
Cindy Wright, HR Mgr

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
FLATWOODS
GREENUP COUNTY

Print My Threads
2200 Argillite Rd
Flatwoods, KY 41139
Telephone: 606-833-0335
WEB: www.printmythreads.com

Established: 2011
*Kyle Robinson, Owner
*Annie Robinson, Founder
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 323113

Screen printing

FLEMINGSBURG
FLEMING COUNTY

A Raymond Tinnerman Automotive Inc
525 Mount Camel Ave
Flemingsburg, KY 41041-1156
Telephone: 606-845-2511
Fax: 606-849-3111
WEB: www.araymondtinnerman.com

Established: 1959
*Walter Williams, Plant Mgr
*April Vice, Cntlr
*Jamie McGinnis, Prdtm
*Terry Royse, HR

Direct Owners:
A Raymond Tinnerman Automotive Inc

Frank Hinton III, Pres
Thomas Davenport, CFO
NAICS: 311119, 325314
Feed and nutrient for livestock;
fertilizer for crop production;
animal health, livestock equipment, general hardware.

Hypac Inc
362 Mt Sterling Ave
Flemingsburg, KY 41041-9022
Telephone: 606-849-2447
Fax: 606-849-2401
WEB: www.hypachydraulics.com
Established: 1987
*Tom Hill, Pres
Lisa Crump, Purch Agt
Randy Wagoner, Mgr Engr
Tommy Lambert, Mfg Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 339995
Hydraulic systems: power units, cylinders & hose assemblies for medical & recreational vehicle industries

Johnson Brothers Inc
5498 Wallingford Road
Flemingsburg, KY 41041-9706
Telephone: 606-849-2202
Fax: 606-845-3003
WEB: www.flytojbi.com
Established: 1984
*Marty Johnson, Pres
David Johnson, Vice Pres
Will Johnson, Treas
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 321918, 321920
Hardwood pallets & lumber, crates, moldings, green & dried lumber

Over Armour Off Road
2515 ByPass Rd
Flemingsburg, KY 41041
Telephone: 606-845-0304
Fax: 606-845-3040
WEB: http://www.overarmouroffroad.com
Established: 2017
*Matthew P Oldham, Designer
Jennifer Gray, Ops Mgr
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 339990, 339999

Manufactures custom enclosures and windshields for the ATV/UTV market.

Hinton Mills
1724 Maysville RD
Flemingsburg, KY 41041
Telephone: 606-845-1821
Fax: 6068459505
WEB: www.hintomills.com
Established: 1918
*Adam Hinton, VP

Ridley Block Operations

Lesha Galloway, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Life Fitness
9525 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Rosemont, IL 60018
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 339920
Fitness equipment & plate loading exercise equipment

Riverside Plastics Inc
307 Industrial Drive
Flemingsburg, KY 41041
PO Box 421
Flemingsburg, KY 41041-0421
Telephone: 606-849-3383
Fax: 606-849-3393
WEB: www.riverside-plastics.com
Established: 1987
*Sharon Roy, Pres
Cindy Schwartz, Secy/Treas
Jeff Schwartz, Ops Mgr
Mike Rinehart, Slg Mgr

Direct Owners:
Riverside Plastics Inc

334 Industrial Drive
Flemingsburg, KY 41041-9372
Telephone: 606-849-2170
Fax: 606-849-2180
WEB: www.ridleyinc.com
Established: 1999
Angie Forester, HR Mgr
Doug Reeves, Plant Mgr
Mark Suiter, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:
All Tech Inc
3031 Catnip Hill Road
Nicholasville, KY 40356-8700
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 311119
Manufacturer of livestock nutritional supplements

Riverside Plastics Inc
307 Industrial Drive
Flemingsburg, KY 41041

Toyo Seat USA Corp
112 Toyo Drive
Flemingsburg, KY 41041
Telephone: 606-849-3009
Fax: 606-849-4016
WEB: www.toyo seat.com
Established: 1997
Kathy Conrad, HR Mgr
Kevin Daley, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:
Toyo Seat Co Ltd
1-6-25, Kuninobu, Kaitacho
Aki-Gun, Hiroshima 736-0002, Japan

Toyo Seat USA Corp
2155 S Allmton Ave
Imlay City, MI 48444-9612
Employment (2018): 210
NAICS: 332812, 336360, 336370
Automotive hardware & seating components, tracks & frame work; robotic welding; metal stampings; e-coat painting.

Toyo Seat USA Corp
2155 S Allmton Ave
Imlay City, MI 48444-9612
Employment (2018): 210
NAICS: 332812, 336360, 336370
Automotive hardware & seating components, tracks & frame work; robotic welding; metal stampings; e-coat painting.

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
### FLORENCE

#### BOONE COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Established</th>
<th>Industries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abrapower Inc</td>
<td>7451 Empire Drive</td>
<td>859-342-8550</td>
<td>Fax: 859-342-6545</td>
<td><a href="http://www.abrapowerusa.com">www.abrapowerusa.com</a></td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>NAICS: 327910, 327918; Swimming pool equipment &amp; supplies; related parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Insulation Concepts Inc</td>
<td>8055 Dixie Highway Suite 100</td>
<td>859-283-1501</td>
<td>Fax: 859-283-3506</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aicsulate.com">www.aicsulate.com</a></td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>NAICS: 323113, 326121; Molding, casting; personal care products and plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angstrom Technologies Inc</td>
<td>7880 Foundation Drive</td>
<td>859-282-0200</td>
<td>Fax: 859-282-0877</td>
<td><a href="http://www.angstromtechnologies.com">www.angstromtechnologies.com</a></td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>NAICS: 333999; Chemicals, industrial; research &amp; development; reagents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckman Coulter Inc</td>
<td>7381 Empire Dr</td>
<td>859-342-2925</td>
<td>Fax: 859-342-6545</td>
<td><a href="http://www.beckman.com">www.beckman.com</a></td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>NAICS: 325180, 326199; Laboratory apparatus &amp; instruments; reagents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biologics International Inc</td>
<td>8054 Production Dr</td>
<td>859-342-3028</td>
<td>Fax: 859-342-6545</td>
<td><a href="http://www.biologics-intl.com">www.biologics-intl.com</a></td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>NAICS: 325180, 326199; Laboratory apparatus &amp; instruments; reagents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullet Line</td>
<td>6301 E 10th Ave</td>
<td>859-371-2777</td>
<td>Fax: 859-371-2860</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bulletline.com">www.bulletline.com</a></td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>NAICS: 323113, 326121, 339999; Screen printing; labeling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camco Chemical Co Inc</td>
<td>8150 Holton Dr</td>
<td>859-342-3010</td>
<td>Fax: 859-342-6545</td>
<td><a href="http://www.camco-chem.com">www.camco-chem.com</a></td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>NAICS: 325180, 326199; Laboratory apparatus &amp; instruments; reagents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wittnauer, VP Mfg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NAICS: 325180, 326199; Laboratory apparatus &amp; instruments; reagents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Moore, VP HR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NAICS: 325180, 326199; Laboratory apparatus &amp; instruments; reagents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Owners:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NAICS: 325180, 326199; Laboratory apparatus &amp; instruments; reagents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
FLORENCE

**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**Celanese Corporation**
8040 Dixie Hwy
Florence, KY  41042-2904
Phone: 859-525-4740
Fax: 859-525-4770
WEB: www.celanese.com
Established: 1984
*Charles Thomas, Site Dir
Hannah Rice, HR
Kevin Kuniker, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Celanese Corporation
222 West Las Colinas Blvd.
Suite 900 N.
Irving, TX  75039
Employment (2017): 340
NAICS: 326199, 541712, 551114
Plastic materials, regional
headquarters, R&D

**Corken Steel Products Company**
7920 Kentucky Drive
Florence, KY  41042-2915
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 332322
Manufacture sheet metal for heating, AC and roofing.

**Crane Composites Inc**
8015 Dixon Dr
Florence, KY  41042-2905
Telephone: 859-371-7720
Fax: 859-371-5153
WEB: www.cranecomposites.com
Established: 1969
*Nicholas Klinedinst, Plant Mgr
Carol Baird, Buyer
Christina Abercrombie, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Corken Steel Products Company
2920 Kentucky Drive
Florence, KY  41042-2915
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 332322
Manufacture sheet metal for heating, AC and roofing.

**Citicorp Credit Services**
7325 Industrial Rd
Florence, KY  41042-2916
Doug Emerson, Vice Pres
Greg Baker, Plant Mgr
Maryanne Johnson, Bookkpr
Michael Martin, VP Pres
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating

**Citigroup**
4600 Houston Road
Florence, KY  41042
Telephone: 8592833702
Fax: 859-283-3630
WEB: www.citigroup.com
Established: 1989
*Rob Strub, Site Pres
Niki Clare, Public Affairs
Sean Wheeler, Facilities Mgr
Direct Owners:
Citigroup
399 Park Avenue
New York, NY  10043
NAICS: 522320, 561422
Financial Services

**Compass Engineering Group**
7847 Tanners Gate Lane
Florence, KY  41042
Telephone: 859-525-7899
Fax: 859-525-7839
WEB: www.compasseng.com
Established: 2000
*Michael Kramer, Pres
Michael Burden, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Matthews International

**CrosbyGroup**
7200 Industrial Rd
Florence, KY  41042
Telephone: 859-282-5900
Fax: 859-282-5901
WEB: www.crosbygroup.com
Established: 1908
*Jeff Corken, Pres
Scott Merman, Branch Mgr
Tina Ginn, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Crosby Group
1500 St. Clair Ave.
Cleveland, OH  44113
Employment (2018): 311
NAICS: 336310
Machined engine components such as cylinder heads, bearing caps, boring, cutting, honing, lathe & mill work, surface grinding & custom assembling, comminutors for wastewater

**CynusOne**
7190 Industrial Road
Florence, KY  41042
Telephone: 4692892197
WEBSITE: www.cynusone.com
Established: 1999
*Amber Lester, Legal Dept
Direct Owners:
CynusOne Headquarters

**Emerson Thermography Inc**
1401 Fountain Drive
Florence, KY  41042-2615
Telephone: 859-371-9228
Fax: 859-525-3303
Established: 1987
*Curtis Emerson, Owner
Steve Emerson, Genl Mgr
NAICS: 332311
Printed materials

**Emersons Bakery**
7606 Dixie Highway
Florence, KY  41042-2615
Telephone: 859-371-9228
Fax: 859-525-3303
Established: 1970
*Curt Emerson, Owner
Steve Emerson, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 311813
Baked goods, retail outlet

**Eagle Manufacturing Co LLC**
7100 Industrial Rd
Florence, KY  41042-2908
Telephone: 859-282-5900
Fax: 859-282-5901
WEBSITE: www.linar.com
Established: 1992
*Kevin Radbourne, Genl Mgr
Lila Huff, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Linar Corp
301 Massey Road
Guelph, Ontario N1K 1B2
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 336310
Machined engine components such as cylinder heads, bearing caps, engine blocks

**Firestone Building Products Co**
8170 Holton Ave
Florence, KY  41042
Telephone: 859-291-4900
Fax: 8597273842
Established: 1985
Donna Worley, HR Mgr
John Dixon, Plant Supt
Mary Merritt-Hub, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Firestone Building Products LLC
250 West 66th Street
Indianapolis, IN  46260
Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 326140
Commercial roof insulation

**Frame King Moulding Inc**
27 Spiral Dr
Florence, KY  41042
Telephone: 859-647-4400
Fax: 859-647-4405
WEB: www.framekingmoulding.com
Established: 1974
*Patrick Karlosky, Genl Mgr
Donna Walston, HR Mgr
Donna Wells, Sls
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 423440, 541850
Distribution of retail merchandising

**FFR Merchandising Inc**
1100 Burlington Pike
Florence, KY  41042
Telephone: 3309987602
Fax: 3309987601
WEB: www.ffr.com
Established: 1985
*Steve Brownfield, VP Opers
Lisa Mattlin, VP HR
Mike Brinkman, VP Sls
Direct Owners:
Fasteners For Retail Inc
8181 Darrow Rd
Twinsburg, OH  44087
Employment (2017): 54
NAICS: 423440, 541850
Distribution of retail merchandising,
display fixtures, engineering,
marketing, administrative office

**Fifth Third Bank**
7200 Industrial Road
Florence, KY  41042
Telephone: 8596650403
Fax: 513-358-1735
WEB: www.53.com
Established: 2006
*William Cochran, Vice Pres
Terrence Horton, Network Op
Direct Owners:
Fifth Third Bank
38 Fountain Square
Cincinnati, OH  45238
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 518210, 522320
Primary technology center, including
electronic consumer and commercial
transactions.Data Center
Givaudan Flavors Corp
9500 Sam Neace Dr
Florence, KY 41042-4529
Telephone: 859-746-5900
Fax: 859-746-5930
WEB: www.givaudan.com
Established: 1996
*Kevin McCarthy, Dir Opers
Barri Donaghy, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: Givaudan Roire Flavors Corp
1199 Edison Dr
Cincinnati, OH 45216-2265
Employment (2018): 210
NAICS: 311930
Food flavorings

Health Warehouse.com Inc
7107 Industrial Road
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-727-6300
Fax: 859-727-8442
WEB: www.healthwarehouse.com
Established: 2011
Valerie Bailey, HR Rep
*Bob Demarchi, VP of Taxes
Telephone: 859-748-7001
Fax: 859-748-7010
WEB: www.hwytt.com
Established: 1998
Blake Horton, Service Center Mgr.
Insured businesses; Headquarters.

Henkel
7115 Industrial Road Suite A
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-282-7585
Fax: 859-282-7573
WEB: www.henkel.com
Established: 2011
Rudy Howard, Ops Mgr
Tara Heines, HR Mgr
Teresa Saunders, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners: Henkel Corporation
3416 S Hoyt Ave
Muncie, IN 47302-2081
Employment (2017): 45
NAICS: 332812
Seal porosity in metal castings

Hennegan Co
7455 Empire Dr
Florence, KY 41042-2923
Telephone: 859-282-3600
Fax: 859-282-3601
WEB: www.hennegan.com
Established: 1985
*Clint Humphrey, Pres
John Lestingi, Ops Mgr
Tracie Tillery, VP HR
Direct Owners: Hennegan Co
111 S Wacker Dr
Des Plaines, IL 60018
2200 Est Devon Ave #314
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Telephone: 859-488-4360
Fax: 859-342-6006
WEB: www.imsteel.com
Fax: 859-342-6006
Telephone: 859-342-6000
Florence, KY 41042-3093
6796 Power Line Dr
Florence, KY 41042
Direct Owners: Jabil, Inc.
901½ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2604
901½ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2604
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Offset printing, both sheeted and web, prepress, die cutting, and perfect or stitched bound finishing, and mailing services; digital printing; fulfillment work.

Hennegan-RR Donnelly
7405 Industrial Rd
Florence, KY 41042-2997
Telephone: 859-525-7405
Fax: 859-525-1572
WEB: www.rd.com
Established: 1992
*Clint Humphrey, Pres
John Lestingi, Plant Mgr
Tracie Tillery, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: RR Donnelly
111 S Wacker Dr
Chicago, IL 60606-4301
901½ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2604
901½ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2604
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Offset printing, both sheeted and web, prepress, die cutting, and perfect or stitched bound finishing, and mailing services; digital printing; fulfillment work.

Hendel Controls Inc
6810 Powerline Drive
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-727-7890
Fax: 859-727-4070
WEB: www.indelac.com
Established: 1984
*J. L. Robinson, Pres
B.M Robinson, VP
Robert Janes, Purch Mgr
W.T Robinson, Shop Spvr
Employment (2018): 43
NAICS: 333995, 335314
Electric valve actuators & controls

INOAC USA Inc
7300 Turfway Rd, Suite 460
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-488-4360
Fax: 859-342-6006
WEB: www.inoacusa.com
Established: 2012
*Jeremy Back, VP - Auto Sales
Kurt Krug, VP HR
Direct Owners: INOAC USA
901⅓ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2604
901⅓ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2604
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 541330, 561110
Sales of urethane foam and automotive components, engineering, administration

International Mold Steel Inc
6796 Power Line Dr
Florence, KY 41042-3003
Telephone: 859-342-6000
Fax: 859-342-6006
WEB: www.imsteel.com
Established: 1993
*Paul Britton, Pres
Hiroshi Saito, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners: Daido Steel Inc
2200 East Devon Ave #314
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Okaya (U S A) Inc
64 W. Seegers Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 332710, 423510
Surface Grinding,Gun Drilling.

Jabil, Inc.
2502 Ted Bushelman Blvd
Florence, KY 41042
Announced: 2018
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 334419
manufacture racks and servers for data centers

Jero Inc
7430 Empire Dr
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-342-5873
Fax: 859-342-5873
WEB: www.jeroinc.com
Established: 1976
*Ronald Fitzpatrick, Pres/Owner
Gyneth Jenkins, Plant Mgr
Patty Daniels, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 332996
Stub ends, butt weld pipe fittings, 1/2 thru 60", stainless steel, high nickel alloys, aluminum, copper nickel; also custom machining, Non Destructive Testing (NDT) X-Ray, Ultrasonic. Alloy Identification, Rockwell hardness testing.

Johnson Controls International, PLC
Power Solutions
8040 Bluegrass Dr
Florence, KY 41042-2987
Telephone: 859-371-6030
Fax: 859-525-4099
WEB: www.jci.com
Established: 1967
*Brandon Thompson, Plant Mgr
Robert Watkins, Pdtn Mgr
Tim Barnes, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: Adient
5757 N. Green Bay Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53209
Employment (2018): 129
NAICS: 326121
Plastic battery containers & covers

Kellog Snacks
Florence Bakery
500 Weaver Rd
Florence, KY 41042-2902
Telephone: 859-371-0015
Fax: 859-371-5282
Established: 1988
*Victor Pastrana, Plant Mgr
Claudis Dalcour, Ops Mgr
Donna Massey, HR Mgr
MaryKay Kelley, Purch Agt
Direct Owners: Kellogg Co
One Kellogg Square
Battle Creek, MI 49016-3599
Employment (2018): 280
NAICS: 311821
Cookies

Kiswel Inc
Kiswel Welding Products
7950 Dixie Highway
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-371-0070
Fax: 859-371-5200
WEB: www.kiswelweldingproducts.com
Established: 2006
*Jong Jang, Pres
**Krauss-Maffei Corp**
7095 Industrial Rd
Florence, KY 41042-2930
Telephone: 859-283-0200
Fax: 859-283-0291
WEB: www.krausmaffei.com
Established: 1985
*Caprio, Pres
Anita Pfaehler, Purch Agt
Cindy Sellers, HR Mgr
Randy Hemmerle, HR Dir

**Legion Logistics**
600 Meijer Drive, Ste 304
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-283-3933
Fax: 859-283-2511
WEB: www.legionlogistics.com
Established: 2005
*Matt Melrose, COO
Ben Green, HR Dir
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 423120, 551114
Third-party logistics (3PL)-provider of training, consulting, and operational solutions for customers who embrace Lean principles. HQ

**LeanCor LLC**
7600 Turfway Road Suite 200
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-283-9933
Fax: 859-283-2511
WEB: www.leancor.com
Established: 2005
*Melrose, COO
Ben Green, HR Dir
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 484120, 332321
3rd party logistics brokerage firm

**Mitsubishi UFJ Lease and Finance (USA) Inc**
5700 Dixie Hwy
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-595-7122
Fax: 859-595-7127
WEB: www.mulfinc.com
Established: 1988
*Tim Edwards, Owner
Jodi Edwards, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 332120, 33221
distributor of transmission springs and hose clamps

**Northern Kentucky Machine Inc**
8420 Dixie Highway
Florence, KY 41042-3213
Telephone: 859-283-5339
WEB: www.nkymachine.com
Established: 1982
*Doug Cain, CEO
Chris Tiller, Sls Dir
Deborah Ramirez, HR Dir
Keith Eakins, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Muh und Bender KG
Schlachtwiese 4
D-57427 Attendorn
Germany
Employment (2018): 1,017
NAICS: 331210, 336350
Manufacturer of transmission springs and hose clamps

**Mubea Inc**
6837 Industrial Rd
Florence Campus Operations
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-746-5000
Fax: 859-727-3087
WEB: www.mubea.com
Established: 1992
*Doug Cain, CEO
Chris Tiller, Sls Dir
Deborah Ramirez, HR Dir
Keith Eakins, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Muh und Bender KG
Schlachtwiese 4
D-57427 Attendorn
Germany
Employment (2018): 1,017
NAICS: 331210, 336350
Manufacturer of transmission springs and hose clamps

**Mubea Precision Springs Inc**
8252 Dixie Hwy
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-746-5300
Fax: 859-282-7047
WEB: www.mubea.com
Established: 2009
*Christian Hesener, Genl Mgr
Deborah Ramirez, HR Dir
Luigi Tiddia, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Muh und Bender KG
Schlachtwiese 4
D-57427 Attendorn
Germany
Employment (2018): 317
NAICS: 331210, 336350
Manufacturer of transmission springs and hose clamps

**Novolex**
7600 Empire Dr
Florence, KY 41042-2941
Telephone: 859-371-2150
Fax: 859-371-5943
WEB: www.novolex.com
Established: 1993
*John Owens, A Plant Mgr
Larry Butler, Purch Agt
Ohanu Deitmaing, Dir Operations
Susan Carpenter, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Novolex
101 E. Carolina Ave
Durham, NC 27703
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 332120, 33221
Paper bags and administrative work, Durobag Division

**NTT Data Services**
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE
Direct Owners:
ITD Data Corporation
3-3-3, Toyosu
Toyosu Center Bldg.
Koto-Ku 135-0061 Tokyo
Japan
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 541519
Data center hosting

Regal Power Transmission Solutions
Regal Beloit America
7120 New Bufington Rd.
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-542-7900
Fax: 859-727-5257
WEB: www.regalbeloit.com
Established: 1980
*Jerry Morton, Bus Leader
Emie Leicht, VP Ops
Megan Caldwell, HR Specialist
Direct Owners:
Regal Beloit America Corp
200 State Street
Beloit, WI 53511-6254
NAICS: 326199, 333613, 333922,
493110, 551114
Distribution, warehouse and
manufacture conveying products by
extruding, molding and milling, manufacturing steel high performance couplings

Robert Bosch Automotive Steering LLC
15 Spiral Drive
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-568-1143
Fax: 859-568-1197
WEB: www.bosch-automotive-steering.com
Established: 2006
*Pierre Abboud, Pres
Brian Ochs, VP Ops
Kurt Feller, Sls Dir
Wes Johnson, VP HR
Direct Owners:
Robert Bosch Group GmbH
Postfach 100 156
70745 Leinfelden-Echterdingen
Germany
Employment (2016): 1,200
NAICS: 336330
Steering gears for car and light truck market; assemble steering columns, hydraulic steering gears, electric steering gears, and power steering pumps for auto industry

Ronan Engineering Co
Measurements Div
8050 Production Dr.
Florence, KY 41042-3028
Telephone: 859-342-8500
Fax: 8593426426
WEB: www.ronan.com
Established: 1981
Becky Olliges, Sgr Mgr
Jackie Garmany, HR Mgr
James Shockey, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Ronan Engineering Co
28209 Avenue Stanford
Valencia, CA 91355
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 330997, 340545, 334519
Manufacturer of measuring
equipment, radiation gauges and
instruments used to measure density, weight and level.

Rotek Incorporated
8085 Production Dr.
Florence, KY 41042-3097
Telephone: 859-342-8430
Fax: 859-342-7017
WEB: www.rotek-inc.com
Established: 1973
*Mark Girmian, Pres
Frank Kuepper, VP, Sls/Engng
Kay Byler, HR Mgr
Kevin Berkemeier, Prdt Mgr
Direct Owners:
Rotek Incorporated
1400 S Chilloothe Rd.
Aurora, OH 44202-0312
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 332991
Roller bearings, slinging rings—large diameter

Schwan’s Global Supply Chain Inc
Div of The Schwan Food Company
7605 Empire Dr.
Florence, KY 41042-3097
Telephone: 859-342-8430
Fax: 859-342-7017
WEB: www.theschwanfoodcompany.com
Established: 1985
Natalie Platt, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
The Schwan Food Company
115 W College Dr.
Louisville, KY 40202
NAICS: 323120
Color separation, packaging artwork

Signode
7080 Industrial Rd.
Florence, KY 41042-3035
Telephone: 859-342-6400
Fax: 859-746-5450
WEB: www.signode.com
Established: 1968
*Harold Griffith, Plant Mgr
Anne Stover, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Signode Industrial Group
3650 W Lake Avenue
Glenvue, IL 60026
Employment (2018): 105
NAICS: 326199


Smyrna Ready Mix
139 Aristocrat Dr.
Florence, KY 41042-3240
Telephone: 859-371-3315
Fax: 859-371-2655
WEB: www.smyrnareadymix.com
Established: 1992
*Kenny Sebastian
Direct Owners:
Smyrna Ready Mix SRM
1136 2nd Avenue N
Nashville, TN 37209
Employment (2017): 65
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

Southern Air Incorporated
7310 Turfway Rd.
Suite 400
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-568-9200
Fax: 8594950891
WEB: www.southernair.com
Established: 2013
*Dan McHugh, CEO
Chris Anthony, Ofc Mgr
Debi Beil, Dir HR
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 551114
Move cargo.

Southern Graphic Systems
7435 Empire Dr.
Florence, KY 41042-2923
Telephone: 859-525-1190
Fax: 859-647-8205
WEB: www.sgscio.com
Established: 1981
*Joe Newton, VP/Genl Mgr
Donna Gilchrist, Fin Mgr
Felicia Gawlinski, HR Mgr
Thomas Schiller, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Southern Graphic Systems LLC
826 W Main Street
Suite 500
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 125
NAICS: 323120
Color separation, packaging artwork

Springs Technologies
7920 Kentucky Drive
Florence, KY 41042-2915
Telephone: 859-291-4664
Fax: 859-665-8250
WEB: www.corkensteel.com
Established: 1955
*Jeff Corken, Pres
Mary Burck, Dir Ops
Tina Ginn, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Corken Steel Products Company
7920 Kentucky Drive
Florence, KY 41042-2915
Employment (2017): 72
NAICS: 493110, 561110
Headquarters - Wholesale
Distribution, warehouse and equipment

Valassis Inc
10176 Dixie Highway
Florence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-291-4664
Fax: 859-665-8250
WEB: www.valassis.com
Established: 1994
*Philip Hageman, Owner/CEO
Monica Held, Natl Sls Mgr
Robert Lischer, Product Mgr
Sue Hampton, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Southcom Communications Inc
210 12th Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37203
Employment (2017): 40
NAICS: 511199
Publish foldout & map booklets

The Corken Steel Products Co
7920 Kentucky Drive
Florence, KY 41042-2915
Telephone: 859-291-4664
Fax: 859-665-8250
WEB: www.corkensteel.com
Established: 1955
*Jeff Corken, Pres
Mary Burck, Dir Ops
Tina Ginn, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Corken Steel Products Company
7920 Kentucky Drive
Florence, KY 41042-2915
Employment (2017): 72
NAICS: 493110, 561110
Headquarters - Wholesale
Distribution, warehouse and equipment
Green lumber, wood chips, barrel staves & railroad crossties

**National Office Furniture**
Kimball Furniture Group Inc dba National Office Furniture
16968 State Route 69 N
Fordsville, KY 42343-9209
PO Box 207
Fordsville, KY 42343-0207
Telephone: 270-276-3606
Fax: 8550636886
WEB: www.nationalofficefurniture.com

**River Metals Recycling LLC**
334 Beachwood Road
Suite 401
Fort Mitchell, KY 41017
Telephone: 859-292-8400
Fax: 859-292-8495
WEB: www.rmrecycling.com
Established: 1998
*Bob Eviston, Pres
Kathy Kims, HR Dir
Steve Winters, VP Ops

**River Metals Recycling LLC**
334 Beachwood Road
Suite 401
Fort Mitchell, KY 41017
Telephone: 859-292-8400
Fax: 859-292-8495
WEB: www.rmrecycling.com
Established: 1998
*Bob Eviston, Pres
Kathy Kims, HR Dir
Steve Winters, VP Ops

Direct Owners:
Kimball International
1600 Royal St
Jasper, IN 47549-1022
Employment (2018): 170
NAICS: 337211
Wooden office desks, bookcases & tables

**FORT KNOX BULLITT, HARDIN, MEADE COUNTIES**

**Kongsberg**
Fort Knox, KY
Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
Kongsberg Gruppen ASA
Kirkegårdsveien 45
Kongsberg, NO-3616
Norway
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 337211
Defense-related training facility

**FORT MICHELL KENTON COUNTY**

**Dynamic Supply Chain Solutions LLC**
305 Artillery Park Drive
Suite 202
Fort Mitchell, KY 41077
Telephone: 859-331-7447
WEB: hstrial-jeff-loy-22669.homestead.com
Established: 2010
*Jeffrey D Loy, Owner/Mgr
Todd Strotman, Owner/Mgr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 484122, 493110, 541614
Logistics and warehousing - Air
freight, ground expedite, FTL, LTL,
Ocean Freight, Crating

**Integrity Express Logistics LLC**
226 Grandview Drive
Fort Mitchell, KY 41077
Telephone: 8883745138
WEB: www.intxlog.com
Established: 2016
*Pete Ventura, Partner

**Omega Processing Solutions LLC**
1538 Alexandria Pike

**FLORENCE - FOUNTAIN RUN**

**FORDSVILLE OHIO COUNTY**

**Dunaway Timber Co Inc**
214 Easton Rd
Fordsville, KY 42343
PO Box 157
Fordsville, KY 42343-0157
Telephone: 270-276-3367
Fax: 270-276-5464
WEB: www.dunawaytimber.com
Established: 1953
*Henry Christ, Pres
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 321113, 321920

**Welding Alloys USA Inc**
8535 Dixie Hwy
Florence, KY 41042-3298
Telephone: 859-525-0165
Fax: 859-525-9094
WEB: www.welding-alloys.com
Established: 1985
*Jeffery Watkins, Pres
Hemlata Majjigi, Cntrllr

**APACE KY LLC**
12964 Fountain Run Rd
Fountain Run, KY 42133
PO Box 190
Fountain Run, KY 42133
Telephone: 270-434-2722
Fax: 270-434-2724
WEB: www.apacepak.com
Established: 2005
*Darren Shirley, Pres
Taryn Nichols, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
APACE Packaging
Employment (2018): 130
NAICS: 424210
Package and distribute pharmaceuticals

**CPC Commodities**
98 Celsor Road
Fountain Run, KY 42133
Telephone: 270-618-6455
Fax: 270-618-6400
WEB: www.cppcommodities.com
Established: 1961
*Ivan Pedigo, Pres
Brian Wright, Mill Mgr
Kassie Celsor, Ofc Mgr

Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 311119, 424910
Animal Feed Manufacturing and Sales, Ingredient Sales

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**FRANKFORT**

**FRANKLIN COUNTY**

**AGE International Inc**  
229 W Main St Ste 202  
Frankfort, KY 40601-1879  
PO Box 636  
Frankfort, KY 40602  
Telephone: 502-223-9874  
Fax: 502-223-9877  
WEB: www.blantonsbourbon.com  
Established: 1999  
*Masahito Kikumoto, Pres  
John Shutt, Int’l Sis  
Nancy Fulks, Treas  

Direct Owners:  
USA Takara Holding Company  
708 Addison Street  
Berkeley, CA 94710-1925  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 424820, 551114  
Corporate office

**Beam Suntory Inc**  
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza  
Suite 1600  
Chicago, IL 60654  
Employment (2017): 305  
NAICS: 312140, 493110  
Production and value added packaging for spirits.  

Direct Owners:  
Beam Suntory Inc  
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza  
Suite 1600  
Chicago, IL 60654  

Established: 1901  
*Nathan Croasley  
Karen Temple, Finance  

**Bottoms Engineering & Service Inc**  
955 Chenault Rd  
Frankfort, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-695-2200  
Fax: 502-695-2201  
WEB: www.bottomservice.com  
Established: 1967  
*Thomas Thompson, Pres  
Drew Thompson, Engr  
Jennifer Smith, HR Mgr  
Ross Thompson, Pres  
Employment (2018): 15  
NAICS: 332312  
Structural steel fabricating for the KY highway bridge industry. Handrails, fence, finger dams, steel, and contractor supplies

**Beam Suntory**  
3200 Georgetown Rd  
Frankfort, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-695-3010  
Fax: 502-695-7246  
WEB: www.beamsuntory.com  
Established: 1972  
*Joe Brandenburg, Qc Mgr  
Alan Mitchell, Plant Mgr  
Jerry Taylor, Purch Agt  
Shawn Otto, HR Dir  

Direct Owners:  
Beam Suntory Inc  
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza  
Suite 1600  
Chicago, IL 60654  

Employment (2018): 59  

**Beam Suntory**  
2200 Hahn Dr  
Frankfort, KY 40601-8440  
Telephone: 502-223-0025  
Fax: 502-223-4629  
WEB: www.cctoolinc.com  
Established: 1973  
*Scott Hawkins, Pres  
Blane M. Hawkins, Vice Pres  
Doug Hudson, Sls Mgr  
Ken Lewis, Svp  
Employment (2018): 95  
NAICS: 332710  
Machine shop: custom, general, lathe, mill & CNC machining; plastic machined parts, screw/swiss machined parts & grinding service, manufacturer of Webster fuel pumps.

**Beam Suntory**  
757 Raven Drive  
Frankfort, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-695-5578  
Fax: 502-695-5578  
WEB: www.centria.com  
Established: 1987  
*William Jones, VP  
Pam Turner, Purch Agt  
Vickie Inghram, HR Mgr  
William Sharp, Prt Mgr  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 312120  
Brewery and taphouse

**Beam Suntory**  
1099 US Highway 421 S  
Frankfort, KY 40601-8621  
Telephone: 502-695-6578  
Fax: 502-695-6578  
WEB: www.capitolbrewing.com  
Established: 2018  
*Timothy Lusher, Owner  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 312120  
Distiller of world class and award winning bourbons and American whiskies.

**Centria**  
221 Mero Street  
Frankfort, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-695-1812  
Fax: 502-695-1812  
WEB: www.centria.com  
Established: 1992  
*Wayne Harvey, Dir  
Billie Swanner, HR  
Michael Hood, Workshop Mgr  
Employment (2018): 59  
NAICS: 321290, 624310  
Processing/storage of electronic medical records for health departments and other health agencies. Software development

**DXC Technology**  
Enterprise Services, LLC  
656 Chamberlin Ave, Suite A  
Frankfort, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-209-3000  
Fax: 502-209-3209  
WEB: www.hp.com  
Established: 2006  
*Richard DeGise, AE  
Janet Penn, Deputy AE  
Joyce Barron, Admin Asst

**DXC Technology**  
5400 Legacy Drive  
Plano, TX 75024  
Employment (2018): 100  
NAICS: 518210, 561422  
Call center, help desk, data center, mail room, print operations, programming, data analytics, application testing services, data entry

**Elastometall Kentucky LLC**  
107 Fortune Drive  
Frankfort, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-871-4422  
Fax: 502-871-4423  
WEB: www.elastometall.net  
Established: 2001  
*Stefan Engstler, Pres  
Eddie Sloan, Plant Mgr  
NAICS: 333249  
Rubber-metal bonded military, heavy equipment, transit, industrial machine products

**Frankfort Habilitation**  
Independent Opportunities  
3755 Lawrenceburg Rd  
Frankfort, KY 40601-8412  
Telephone: 502-227-9529  
Fax: 502-227-9719  
Established: 1972  
*Wayne Harvey, Dir  
Billie Swanner, HR  
Michael Hood, Workshop Mgr

**Frankfort NewsMedia LLC**  
1216 Wilkinson Blvd  
Frankfort, KY 40601-1200  
PO Box 386  
Frankfort, KY 40602  
Telephone: 502-227-4556

**Sig Luscher Brewery**  
200 N Main St  
Frankfort, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-352-2723  
Fax: 502-352-2723  
WEB: www.sigluscherbrewery.com  
Established: 2001  
*Stefan Engstler, Pres  
Eddie Sloan, Plant Mgr  
Employment (2018): 100  
NAICS: 518210, 561422  
Processing/storage of electronic medical records for health departments and other health agencies. Software development

**Bottoms Engineering & Service Inc**  
123 Great Trace Blvd  
Frankfort, KY 40601-2033  
Telephone: 502-695-6593  
Fax: 502-871-4423  
WEB: www.bottomservice.com  
Established: 1992  
*Wayne Harvey, Dir  
Billie Swanner, HR  
Michael Hood, Workshop Mgr

**Buffalo Trace Distillery**  
113 Great Trace Blvd  
Frankfort, KY 40601-2033  
Telephone: 502-695-6593  
Fax: 502-871-4423  
WEB: www.buffalotrace.com  
Established: 1775  
*Mark Brown, Pres  
Guy May, Int’l Sls Mgr  
Kristy Rowan, HR Dir  
Matt Maimone, Dir Opers  
Rita Holiday, Purch Agt  

Direct Owners:  
Sazerac Co Inc  
803 Jefferson Highway  
New Orleans, LA 70121  
Employment (2017): 353  
NAICS: 312130, 312140  
Distillery of world class and award winning bourbons and American whiskies.

**Custom Data Processing Inc**  
951 Industrial Road  
Frankfort, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-227-9577  
Fax: 502-227-9577  
WEB: www.cdpبهs.com  
Established: 1992  
*Jack Marston, Pres  
Kelly Pralle, CFO  
Stan Cochran, CEO  
Steve Marston, Opers  

Direct Owners:  
Custom Data Processing Inc  
1408 Joliet Rd  
Romeoville, IL 60446  
Employment (2018): 51  
NAICS: 518210  
Processing/storage of electronic medical records for health departments and other health agencies. Software development

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE


Harrod Concrete & Stone Co  1600 Glenns Creek Rd  Frankfort, KY 40601-9217  PO Box 794  Frankfort, KY 40602-0794  Telephone: 502-223-2355  Fax: 5022231855  WEB: www.harrodco.com  Established: 1970  *David Harrod, Pres


Nashville Wire Products  616 Industrial Park  Frankfort, KY 40601-8846  Telephone: 5027835800  Fax: 502-695-0777

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

FRANKFORT  GG - 63
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

WEB: www.nashvillewire.com
Established: 1990
*Kara Oberlander, Plant Mgr
Bob Murray, HR Dir
Brad Hunter, CFO
Steven Wagner, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nashville Wire Products Manufacturing Co
199 Polk Ave
Nashville, TN 37210-4629
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 332618
Material handling storage products. Specifically, wire mesh decking for pallet rack storage; wire mesh general purpose bulk storage containers; solid-steel walled heavy duty containers

Nishida Art Specialty Composite America Inc
107 Prosperous Place
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-699-2340
Fax: 502-699-2341
WEB: www.nascapte.com
Established: 2018
*Kyle Nishida, Owner
Direct Owners:
Nishida Giken Co. Ltd.
1263 Higashiho
Izumi, Osaka 594-1142
Japan
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 325211
Manufacturer of thermoplastic elastomers for the automotive industry.

Prowess Uniform Solutions Inc
306 West Main Street
Suite 301
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-545-2582
WEB: www.prowessuniform.com
Established: 2016
*Eric LaVelle Lynes, Owner
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 315210, 315990, 316998
hats and uniforms for police, military, and emergency services

Rebecca Ruth Candy & Tours
116 E 2nd Street
Frankfort, KY 40601-2902
801 Schenkel Lane
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-223-7475
WEB: www.rebeccaruthcand.com
Established: 1919
*Charles Boone, Pres
Diana Bustos, HR Mgr
Pat Cunningham, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Rebecca Ruth Candy & Tours
801 Schenkel Lane
Suite 100
Frankfort, KY 40601
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 311340, 311352, 551114
Liquored, soft & chocolate candy, factory tours; Headquarters

Roller Die & Forming Co Inc
141 Commerce Dr.
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-475-6424
WEB: www роллерdie.com
Established: 2005
*Paul Gipsen, Plant Mgr
Greg Nunnely, VP/HR/Admin
Direct Owners:
Roller Die & Forming Co Inc
1172 Industrial Blvd
Louisville, KY 40219-1889
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 313419
Custom roll formed metal shapes, tool & die for solar and other

SORD KY LLC
1025 Leestown Rd
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-695-0309
Fax: 502-695-0308
WEB: www.sordusa.com
Established: 2011
*Judi Finn, Ofc Admin
Direct Owners:
Fortitude North Inc
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 314999, 493110
Manufacture and distribute clothing, tactical nylon products including backpacks, load bearing vests, ammunition and accessory pouches, belts, slings and other military and law enforcement equipment.

Stahl Manufacturing of the Bluegrass
121 Commerce Blvd
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-695-57980
Fax: 502-695-57981
WEB: www.stahlmfg.com
Established: 1983
*Lynn Granger, Pres
Angela Kenley, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Holchris Corporation
7204 Wyndefair Court
Prospect, KY 40059
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 333111
Farm machinery parts

Taylor Recycling
525 Duncan Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-352-2499
Fax: 502-637-1714
WEB: www.freedommetals.com
Established: 1983
Morgan Sabol, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Freedom Metals Inc
1225 S 15th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1860
Employment (2019): 2
NAICS: 423510, 423930
Ferrous, nonferrous, industrial & precious scrap processing & recycling base metals.

The Recon Group
2001 Leestown Road
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-695-8092
Fax: 5026958093
Established: 2011
*Chris Quinn, Facilities Mgr
Employment (2017): 60
NAICS: 493110
Repackages and handles returns for an online retailer

The West Sixth Farm
4950 Shadrick Ferry Rd.
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 502-783-6507
WEB: https://www.westsixthfarm.com
Established: 2018
Direct Owners:
West Sixth Brewing Company LLC
501 West Sixth Street
Lexington, KY 40508
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 111998, 722410
Hop yard, orchard, trails and restaurant

TOPY America Inc
980 Chenault Rd
Frankfort, KY 40601-8835
Telephone: 502-695-6163
Fax: 502-875-5424
WEB: www.topyamerica.com
Established: 1985
*Mark Oto, Pres/CEO
Mark Oh, VP
Samuel Amburgey, Genl Mgr
Todd Dorsey, Dir
Direct Owners:
Topy Industries Ltd
1-2-2, Osaki
Art Village Osaki Central Tower 7f.
141-0032 Shinagawa-Ku 141-0032
Tokyo Japan
Employment (2018): 325
NAICS: 336390
Steel road wheels for passenger cars and light trucks

Volta, Inc.
208 Steele Street
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 859-286-5780
Fax: 978-706-5627
WEB: www.voltainc.com
Established: 1996
*Marshall Butler, Pres
Dave Sevigny, Pres
Shana Watson, Ops Mgr
NAICS: 423430, 541519
Reseller of IT hardware, software and services

Washington Penn Plastic Co Inc
Frankfort Plastic Division
290 Chenault Rd.
Frankfort, KY 40601
Telephone: 5026957771
Fax: 502-695-2170
WEB: www.washpenn.com
Established: 1991
*Tom Stevens, Pres
Brandon Schaffer, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Washington Penn Plastic Co Inc
450 Race Track Rd
Washington, PA 15301-6146
NAICS: 325211, 325991
Compounder of thermoplastic.

WesBanco, Inc.
202 West Main Street
Frankfort, KY 40601-1811
PO Box 309
Frankfort, KY 40602-0309
Telephone: 502-227-1668
Fax: 502-227-1692
WEB: www.wesbanco.com
Established: 1982
*Lloyd Hillard, Pres/CEO
Carla Miles, SVP/HR
Direct Owners:
WesBanco, Inc.
1 Bank Plaza
Wheeling, WV 26003
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters-corporate office-multi-bank holding company

---

FRANKLIN
SIMPSON COUNTY

Arney Industrial Services
2076 Industrial By-Pass North
Franklin, KY 42134
Telephone: 270-586-1605
Fax: 270-586-4004
Established: 1994
*John Arney, Pres
Debbie Strickland, Secy
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 332322
Machinery set up, steel fabrication, welding, laser and water jet cutting

Berry Global Inc.
Engineered Materials Div
2320 Bowling Green Rd
Franklin, KY 42134-9611
Telephone: 270-586-3261
Fax: 270-586-2434
WEB: www.berryglobal.com
Established: 1957
*Dale Ford, Plant Mgr
Jennifer Bush, HR Mgr
Mike Parrish, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Berry Global Inc.
101 Oakley St
Evansville, IN 47710
Employment (2018): 487
NAICS: 313320, 391193, 541712

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Camping World East Coast Distribution Center
81 Page Drive
Franklin, KY 42134-6250
Telephone: 866-999-2008
Fax: 2704384891
WEB: www.campingworld.com
Established: 2005
*Robert Alfonsin, Sr Dir
Robert Morrison, Sr Mgr
Direct Owners:
CWI Inc
Ventura, CA
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 453110
Distribution center

Caraustar Industries
115 Quail Ridge Rd
Franklin, KY 42134-9632
PO Box 482
Franklin, KY 42135-0482
Telephone: 270-586-9565
Fax: 270-586-9432
WEB: www.caraustar.com
Established: 1982
*Tommy Lance, Genl Mgr
Kim Sharer, Admin Asst
Lance Greenwalt, Cntrlr
Scotty Gregory, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Caraustar
Established: 1993
NAICS: 322220
Employment (2018): 3
Direct Owners:
Equity Group - Kentucky

Charles DeWeese Construction Inc
765 Industrial Bypass
Franklin, KY 42135
PO Box 504
Franklin, KY 42135
Telephone: 270-586-9122
Fax: 270-586-6349
WEB: www.charlesdeweeseconstruction.com
Established: 1998
*Charles DeWeese, Pres
Tim Smith, Exec VP
Tim Smith, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 305
NAICS: 551114
Regional headquarters for site development, heavy construction

Chemway Holdings LLC
721 Blackjack Road
Franklin, KY 42134
PO Box 433
Franklin, KY 42135
Telephone: 270-586-7670
Fax: 270-586-7672
WEB: chemwayholdings.com
Established: 2002

*Mark Monnier, Plant Mgr
Becky Monnier, Admin Mgr
Lacy Samuel, Mgr
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 493110, 541614, 561910
Packaging service, distribution, warehouse, logistics

Eagle Press America Inc
1825 Industrial Bypass N
Franklin, KY 42134
2455 Fyke Drive
Milford, MI 48381-3663
Telephone: 270-813-1116
WEB: www.eaglepresses.com
Established: 2016
*Mark Poleswaski, Plant Mgr
Jennifer Bahtal, Controller
Direct Owners:
Eagle Press & Equipment Co Ltd
Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Employment (2017): 4
NAICS: 333517
Service center for Industrial-scale presses and stamping equipment for multiple industries, i.e. auto, appliance, aerospace, agricultural, HVAC, construction, mold, tool and die, acoustical material forming.

Equity Group - Kentucky Division LLC
Keystone Foods-Kentucky Division
3150 Nashville Rd
Franklin, KY 42134
PO Box 249
Franklin, KY 42134
Telephone: 270-586-0895
Fax: 270-586-0715
Established: 1998
*Will Jeffries, Production Manager
Greg Claborn, HR
Tim Esslinger, General Manager
Direct Owners:
Keystone Foods Inc
Five Tower Bridge
300 Ben Harbor Dr, Suite 600
West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2998
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 311615
Manufacture and assemble automotive throttle bodies & charcoal canisters, injection molding, fuel delivery components.

Franklin Pallet Inc
116 Ogles Ave
Franklin, KY 42134
PO Box 727
Franklin, KY 42135
Telephone: 270-586-0702
Fax: 270-586-0715
Established: 1996
*David Carver, Pres
Kelly Gregory, Mgr
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 321920
Recycles wood pallets

Franklin Precision Industry Inc
3220 Bowling Green Rd
Franklin, KY 42134
Telephone: 270-586-4300
Fax: 270-586-4446
WEB: www.fpk.com
Established: 1989
*Takahiro Nakajima, Pres
Danny Andrews, Plant Mgr
Jon Kos, Genl Mgr
Keita Shinoda, Treas
Nickie Madden, HR
Direct Owners:
Aisan Industry Company Ltd
1-1-1 Kyowa-cho, Obu, Aichi 474-8588 Japan
Employment (2018): 580
NAICS: 326199, 336310
Manufacture and assemble automotive throttle bodies & charcoal canisters, injection molding, fuel delivery components.

Franklin Properties Distribution Company
Franklin Express Inc
2305 Bowling Green Rd
Franklin, KY 42134-9611
PO Box 473
Franklin, KY 42135
Telephone: 270-586-8128
Fax: 270-586-6940
WEB: www.franklinexp.com
Established: 1998
*J Ronald Mantlo, Pres
Larry Smith, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 493110
Warehousing and storage; trucking

Fritz Winter
Fritz Winter Drive
Franklin, KY 42134
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:
Fritz Winter EisenlieBerei GmbH & Co KG
Albert-Schweitzer-StraBe 15

*Rick Welch, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Paxton Media Group LLC
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY 42003
Employment (2017): 8
NAICS: 323111, 511110
Newspaper publishing

Gehret Gage, LLC
1825 Industrial Bypass Road
Franklin, KY 42134
Announced: 2018
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 332722
Manufacture thread gages

Global Specialty Cleaners
703 Global Avenue
Franklin, KY 42135
PO Box 104
Franklin, KY 42135
Telephone: 270-586-9033
Fax: 270-586-9959
Established: 1986
*Andy Burchett, Pres
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 812332
Clean (launder) covers for robot painters

Great Southern Tape, LLC
2 Washington Way
Franklin, KY 42134
Telephone: 901-385-1611
Fax: 901-375-9076
Established: N/A
*Scott Vaught, Pres
Bill Preston, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 322220
Adhesive tapes and contract packaging

Hail & Cotton
1013 West Cedar Street
Franklin Campus
Franklin, KY 42134
PO Box 638
Springfield, TN 37172
Telephone: 615-384-9576
Fax: 270-586-0739
WEB: www.hailcotton.com
Established: 2010
*Rod Roe, CFO
Marla Knight, Admin Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hail & Cotton
2500 South Main Street
Springfield, TN 37172
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 493110
Warehouse and distribution center for tobacco

Holley Performance Products
624 Page Drive
Franklin, KY 42134
WEB: http://www.holley.com
Established: 2018
*Kevin Johnson, Corp Dir HR
Direct Owners:
High Performance Industries Holdings Inc
1801 Russellville Road

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Direct Owners:

M & M Manufacturing Inc
709 Sportsman Lake Rd
Franklin, KY 42134-7659
Phone: 270-586-8208
Fax: 270-586-6424
WEB: m-mmmanufacturing.com
Established: 1996
*Jennifer McBride, Pres
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 326112

Old Kentucky Leathers Inc
Auburn Leather Co
707 W Madison St
Franklin, KY 42134-1923
Phone: 270-586-7300
Fax: 270-586-4100
WEB: www.auburnleather.com
Established: 1989
Lisa J. Howlett, Pres/Owner
Marie Sweatt, HR Dir

PowerTec Solutions International
480 Reasonover Drive
Franklin, KY 42134
Phone: 270-813-1110
WEB: http://www.powertecsolutions.net
Established: 2016
*Janet Wallin, Ctrlr
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 335312, 335911

Premium Services
1871 Industrial Bypass North
Franklin, KY 42134
Phone: 270-586-4389
Fax: 270-586-4100
WEB: www.premiumservicesky.com
Established: 2011
*Michael Jones, Pres/Co-Owner
Kenny Whitworth, Co-Owner
Lindsey Tyler, HR Admin
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 332720

PuraCap Laboratories LLC
A Division of PuraCap International
301 Robey Street
Franklin, KY 42134
Phone: 270-586-6386
Fax: 270-586-6389
Established: 2016
*Sharon Luster, Vice Pres
Beth Ghent, Cust Svcr/AR
Bryan Russell, Supply Chain
Lonne Neal, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:

PuraCap International LLC
20 Kingsbridge Rd
Piscataway, NJ 08854
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 325411, 424210, 551114

Quick Draw Tarpsun Systems
141 Quick Draw Dr
Franklin, KY 42134-4902
Phone: 270-586-9333
Fax: 270-586-4888
WEB: www.quickdrawtarps.com
Established: 2006

Direct Owners:

Div Stronghaven
323 Cash Memorial Blvd
Forest Park, GA 30297
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 484121

RKW North America
270 Reasonover Dr
Franklin, KY 42134-4000
Phone: 270-586-7700
Fax: 270-586-7711
WEB: www.rkw-northamerica.com
Established: 2009
Chelsea Thompson, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:

RKW SE
Nachtwiedel
Frankenthal (Pfalz), 67227, Germany
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 326112

Polyethylene films used in flexible packaging, medical packaging and household packaging items.
Silgan Plastics Corp  
715 Orange St  
Franklin, KY 42134-2534  
Telephone: 270-586-7144  
Fax: 270-586-7113  
WEB: www.silganplastics.com  
Established: 1978  
*Ron Rocho, Plant Mgr  
George Alley, Cntrllr  
Lynn Gruber, Dir HR  
Marty Gregory, Mfg Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Silgan Plastics Corp  
Chesterfield, MO 63006-1080  
Employment (2017): 100  
NAICS: 326160  
Plastic bottles

Stark Truss Company  
23 Ferguson Drive  
Knockmore Hill Industrial Park  
Lisburn, BT29 2EX  
Northern Ireland, United Kingdom  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 321214  
NAICS: 321214  
Manufactures threaded gage products for industries such as aerospace, automotive, electrical, fastener, and medical tooling

Smiley Monroe  
203 North Street  
Franklin, KY 42134  
WEB: https://smileymonroe.com/  
Announced: 2019  
*Mike McKinnis, Plant Mgr  
*Ronda Teall, HR  
Established: 1998  
WEB: www.starktruss.com  
Fax: 270-586-7113  
Telephone: 270-586-7144  
Franklin, KY 42134  
265 Garvin Lane  
Franklin, KY 42134  
Employment (2018): 45  
NAICS: 336390  
Automotive conveyor belts

FREDONIA
Caldwell County

Lafarge NA  
297 Fredonia Quarry Rd  
Fredonia, KY 42411-9213  
Telephone: 270-545-3351  
Fax: 270-545-3353  
WEB: www.lafarge.com  
Established: 1920  
*James Warren, Plant Mgr  
Jennifer Whittington, Plant Admin  
Ricky Patton, Sprv  
Direct Owners:  
Lafarge Holcim North America  
8700 W Bryn Mawr Ave., Suite 300  
Chicago, IL 60631  
Employment (2018): 19  
NAICS: 321232  
Limestone

Perry Hardwood Lumber Inc  
Sub Associated Pallet Inc  
205 W Ducas St  
Fredonia, KY 42411  
PO Box 400  
Bremen, KY 42325-0400  
Telephone: 270-545-3266  
Fax: 270-754-2248  
WEB: www.associatedpallet.com  
Established: 1987  
*Michael D. Perry, Pres  
Alton Gaines, A Plant Mgr  
Audra Nelson, HR Gen Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Associated Pallet Inc  
71 Premium Dr  
South Carrollton, KY 42374  
Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 321113  
Crossties, timbers & lumber

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
### FULTON - GEORGETOWN

#### Kayser Automotive Systems USA LP
910 Kentucky Avenue
Fulton, KY 42041
Telephone: 270-472-9912
WEB: www.kayser-automotive.com
Established: 2013
*Stefan Schute, CEO
Shawn Fransisco, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
- A Kayser Automotive Systems GmbH
  Hullerser Landstr. 43
  37574 Einbeck Niedersachsen Germany

Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 326199, 336390

Ready-to-install modules for the automotive industry.

#### Letica Corp
191 Industrial Park Rd
Fulton, KY 42041
Telephone: 270-472-0017
Fax: 270-472-3666
WEB: www.letica.com
Established: 1999
*Sam Price, Plant Mgr
Diane McIntyre, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
- Letica Corp
  Rochester, MI 48308-5005

Employment (2018): 155
NAICS: 326199

Plastic shipping containers.

#### Prairie Farms Dairy
219 E 4th St
Fulton, KY 42041-1499
Telephone: 270-472-2313
Fax: 270-472-6825
Established: 1965
*Dave Atchley, Branch Mgr
Randy Johnson, Prdnl Sprv
Tara Ferguson, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
- Prairie Farms Dairy Inc
  3744 Staunton Rd.
  Edwardsville, IL 62025

Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 424910

Milk and milk containers distribution plant.

#### Stella-Jones Corporation
3855 Highway 51 N
Fulton, KY 42041-1644
Telephone: 270-472-5557
Fax: 270-472-5559
WEB: www.stella-jones.com
Established: 2007
*Andy Pane, Div Mgr
Adam Cooper, Prdnl Mgr
Paul Huff, Treating Mgr
Tammy Curtis, Ofc Mgr

Direct Owners:
- Stella-Jones Corporation

Two Gateway Center
603 Stanwix Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Employment (2018): 64
NAICS: 321114

Manufacture borate/creosote dual treated crossties, bridge timbers and pre-plating.

#### The Current
304 E State Line
Fulton, KY 42041
PO Box 1200
Fulton, KY 42041
Telephone: 2704721121
Fax: 2704721129
WEB: www.thecurrent.com
Established: 1859
*Dennis Richardson, Pres
Benita Fuzzell, Editor

Direct Owners:
- Magic Valley Publishing
  144 W Main St
  Camdenton, MO 65020-1786

Employment (2017): 5
NAICS: 511110

Newspaper publishing.

---

### GAMALIEL - MONROE COUNTY

#### Gamaliel Shooting Supply Inc
1497 Fountain Run Road
Gamaliel, KY 42140
PO Box 240
Gamaliel, KY 42140
Telephone: 270-457-2825
Fax: 270-457-3974
WEB: www.gamalielshooting.com
Established: 1990
*Tim Campbell, Pres
Carol Campbell, Ofc Mgr

Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 321918, 321999

Unfinished oak strip flooring and oak wood pellet fuel, kitty litter, dry kiln, horse bedding.

#### Southern Kentucky Hardwood
111 Holland Street
Gamaliel, KY 42140
P O Box 128
Gamaliel, KY 42140
Telephone: 270-457-3618
Fax: 270-457-3742
Established: 2001
*Richard Dicken, Owner
Blake Gerugthy, Ofc Mgr

NAICS: 321918, 321999

Unfinished oak strip flooring and oak wood pellet fuel, kitty litter, dry kiln, system installed; wood pellet oak horse bedding.

#### Stitches Inc
289 Holland St
Gamaliel, KY 42140-8911
PO Box 70
Gamaliel, KY 42140-0070
Telephone: 270-457-2281
Fax: 270-457-3126
Established: 1977
*Alfred Turner, Pres

---

### GARFIELD - BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY

#### Campbell's Machine Shop Inc
367 Garfield Cemetery Lane
Garfield, KY 40140-8801
6307 E Highway 60
Garfield, KY 40140-9801
Telephone: 2707560995
Fax: 270-756-6798
WEB: www.campbellsmachineshop.com
Established: 1987
*Tim Campbell, Pres
Carol Campbell, Ofc Mgr

Employment (2017): 5
NAICS: 332721, 332999

CNC mill & lathe work & screw machine products, pharmaceutical products, automotive products, lawn care products, wire EDM, CNC plasma.

---

### GEORGETOWN - SCOTT COUNTY

#### Action Equipment Solutions Inc
AES
109 Demand Court
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-863-2999
Fax: 502-863-9050
WEB: www.aes-ky.com
Established: 2007
*Brian Harbison, Pres/CEO
Jennifer Sammons, Ofc Mgr

NAICS: 332710, 332992, 334513, 335999

Computer design & engineering service for automation process assemblies providing consulting/feasibility studies, autoCAD, control panel assembly, installation and startup assistance.

#### Adient US LLC
Georgetown Plant
824 Lemons Mill Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-9302
Telephone: 502-863-0400
Fax: 502-863-9507
WEB: www.adient.com
Established: 1993
*Todd Bruno, Plant Mgr
Anna DeWeese, HR
Don Bergner, Opers

Direct Owners:
- Johnson Controls/ Automotive Systems Group

Employment (2018): 49
NAICS: 315220, 315240

Men's, women's & children's jeans.

---

### BRECKINRIDGE COUNTY

**Aichi Forge USA Inc**
596 Triport Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-9529
Telephone: 502-863-7575
Fax: 502-863-4928
WEB: www.aichiforge.com
Established: 1985
*Naohide Goto, Pres
Martin Essig, VP
Oliver Treilobs, VP

Direct Owners:
- Aichi Steel Corp
  1, Wannai, Aaromachi, Tokaii,
  Aichi 476-0003 Japan

NAICS: 332111

Steel forgings and powder metal sinter forgings for application in automotive/aircraft engine and suspension components.

**Brenntag Mid-South**
324 East Yusek Drive
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-863-2874
Fax: 502-863-2903
WEB: www.brenntagmid-south.com
Established: 1988
*Chris Dawson, DCM
Linda Crouse, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
- Brenntag N A
  5083 Pottsville Pk
  Reading, PA 19605

Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 493190, 551114

Warehousing, chemical distribution.

**Carbide Products Inc**
800 Clayton Ave
Georgetown, KY 40324-1571
PO Box 550
Georgetown, KY 40324-0550
Telephone: 502-863-2340
Fax: 502-863-6904
WEB: www.carbidepros.com
Established: 1942
*Carl D Stripeloff, Pres
Faye Ingram, Cust Svc Rep
Karol Brockway, Acctg/HR Mgr
Paul H. Strippelhoff, VP Mfg
Robin Glass, Purch Agt

Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 325180, 332216, 332710, 332992

Steel forgings and powder metal sinter forgings for application in automotive/aircraft engine and suspension components.

**Concept Packaging Group**
1 Quality Drive
Georgetown, KY 40324-8809
Telephone: 502-570-2440
Fax: 502-570-0257

Employment (2018): 739
NAICS: 336360

Automotive seats and interior components. Foam pads for seating utilized within the automotive industry.
**Direct Owners:**

- Electro-Shield Plating Inc
  - 4182 Frankfort Rd
  - Georgetown, KY 40324
  - Telephone: 502-863-9205
  - Fax: 502-863-9206
  - WEB: www.eshieldplating.com
  - Established: 1995
  - *Tom Osborn, Pres

- Direct Owners:
  - Creform Corporation
  - 102 Supply Ct.
  - Georgetown, KY 40324
  - Telephone: 864293399
  - Fax: 5028634506
  - WEB: www.creform.com
  - Established: 2008
  - *David Garland, Branch Mgr
  - Teresa Powell, Senior HR Mgr

- Direct Owners:
  - Country Boy Brewing
  - 108 Corporate Blvd
  - Georgetown, KY 40324
  - Telephone: 502-418-0217
  - Fax: 502-863-7480
  - WEB: www.countryboybrewing.com
  - Established: 2016
  - *C.J. Hoben, Cntrlr

- Direct Owners:
  - Georgetown News-Graphic
  - 1481 Cherry Blossom Way
  - Georgetown, KY 40324
  - Telephone: 502-863-1111
  - Fax: 502-863-6296
  - WEB: www.newsgraphic.com
  - Established: 1967
  - *Justin VanMeter, Owner

- Direct Owners:
  - Kentucky Advanced Forge LLC
    - 2-6-1 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-Ku
    - Tokyo, Japan
    - Telephone: 502-867-8090
    - Fax: 502-863-3646
    - WEB: www.industryproductsco.com
    - Established: 2002
    - *Nathan Foshie, Plant Mgr

- Direct Owners:
  - Industry Products Co.
  - 325 E. Yusen Drive
  - Georgetown, KY 40324
  - Telephone: 502-570-9272
  - WEB: www.industryproductsco.com
  - Established: 2015
  - *Linda Cleveland, CEO

- Direct Owners:
  - International Crankshaft Inc
  - 101 Carley Ct
  - Georgetown, KY 40324-9303
  - Telephone: 502-868-0003
  - Fax: 502-868-0009
  - WEB: www.gtm-cncmachining.com
  - Established: 1990
  - *Katsuofumi Ohtsu, Pres/CEO

- Direct Owners:
  - JTEKT North America
  - 706 Triport Rd
  - Georgetown, KY 40324
  - Telephone: 502-867-7253
  - Fax: 502-867-7254
  - WEB: www.streamline-1.com
  - Established: 2004
  - *Doug Marshall, Pres

- Direct Owners:
  - Heartland Automation LLC
  - 106 Supply Court
  - Georgetown, KY 40324
  - Telephone: 502-867-7253
  - Fax: 502-867-7254
  - WEB: www.heartland-automation.com
  - Established: 2001

- Direct Owners:
  - Heartland Steel Products LLC
  - 2420 Willis St
  - Marysville, OH 43040
  - Employment (2017): 66
  - NAICS: 332710, 333514, 333922, 333992, 551114

- Direct Owners:
  - Heartland Steel Products LLC
  - 321 Triport Rd
  - Georgetown, KY 40324
  - Telephone: 502-867-3646
  - Fax: 502-863-4941

- Direct Owners:
  - Irving Materials Inc
  - 1 Leggett Road
  - Carthage, MO 64836
  - Telephone: 502-863-8090
  - Fax: 502-867-0520
  - Established: 2004

- Direct Owners:
  - International Crankshaft Inc
  - 706 Triport Rd
  - Georgetown, KY 40324-9303
  - Telephone: 502-863-2298
  - Fax: 502-863-2863
  - WEB: www.irvmat.com
  - Established: 1990
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WEB: www.minovausa.com
Established: 1981
*Tilly Kelley, HR Ldr
Carl Hulker, VP Opers
Direct Owners:
Orica Limited
1 Nicholson Street
Melbourne 3000, Australia
Employment (2016): 70
NAICS: 325991, 327120
Mine roof stabilization & ventilation control products

Minova USA
150 Summer Court
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-863-9300
WEB: www.minovaglobal.com
Established: 2002
*Michael Portwood, VP Opers/OM
Carl Hulker, VP Opers
Tilly Kelley, HR Dir
Tom Hicks, VP Fin
Direct Owners:
Orica Limited
1 Nicholson Street
Melbourne 3000, Australia
Employment (2017): 55
NAICS: 339911, 551114
Headquarters; produces polyester resin cartridges for the mining industry

MSE Express America Inc
c/o Toyota Tsusho America Inc Suite 2
702 Triport Road
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-868-3468
Fax: 502-868-3444
WEB: www.mse-america.com
Established: 1988
*Yashurio Watanabe, Branch Mgr
Direct Owners:
MITSUI-SOKO EXPRESS Co Ltd
20-1 Nishi-Shimbashi, 3-chome,
Minato-Ku, Tokyo, 105-0003
Japan
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 551114
Administration office. Headquarters.

Near Site Solutions
325 E Yusen Drive
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-570-9272
WEB: www.industryproductsco.com
Established: 2015
*David Brown, Facility Mgr
NAICS: 336120, 336390
Tier 1 automotive supplier; assembles steering wheels, heat shield, repackages

ORBIS Corporation
120 Commerce Ct
Georgetown, KY 40324-9042
Telephone: 502-863-5500
Fax: 502-28630482
WEB: www.menasha.com
Established: 1994
*Billy Powell, Plant Mgr
Whitney Webb, HR Rep
Direct Owners:
ORBIS Corporation
1055 Corporate Center Drive
Oconomowoc, WI 53066-0389
Employment (2017): 115
NAICS: 326150
Structural foam containers

Nally & Gibson Georgetown LLC
dba Hamilton Hinkle Paving Company
1267 E Main St
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-863-4915
Fax: 502-863-5093
WEB: www.nallygibson.com
Established: 1989
*James M. Reed, Genl Mgr
Henry Hinkle, Partner
Martha Covington, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
Nally & Gibson Georgetown LLC
100 Farmers Bank Dr # 400
Georgetown, KY 40324-8712
NAICS: 212312, 212311, 324121
Asphalt, paving materials, aggregates and limestone

Nally & Gibson Georgetown LLC
100 Farmers Bank Dr # 400
Georgetown, KY 40324-8712
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 551114
Administration office. Headquarters.

PMDS
1002 Lexington Road, Suite 28
Georgetown, KY 40324
WEB: http://pacificmds.com/
Announced: 2019
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 561110
Medical billing and revenue cycle management services

Polycraft Tool Inc
104 Paddock Lane
Georgetown, KY 40324-1980
Telephone: 502-868-5106
Fax: 502-868-9015
Established: 1987
*Randy Polley, Pres
NAICS: 333318, 813110
Machine shop: tool & die, general machining; drilling, boring, honing, MiG welding, lathe & mill work & fabricating

Qualex Manufacturing LLC
261 Triport Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-9558
PO Box 807
Georgetown, KY 40324-0807
Telephone: 502-863-6348
Fax: 502-863-9597
Established: 1984
*David Blackburn, Pres
Claus Jessie, Purch Agt
Patricia Earls, HR Mgr
Steve Knoche, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Qualex Manufacturing LLC
261 Triport Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-9558
Employment (2018): 265
NAICS: 333232
Sheet metal fabricating, gas welding, assembly

Roberts and Dietsche Company
120A Carley Drive
Georgetown, KY 40324
PO Box 963

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-867-70054
Fax: 502-867-70546
WEB: www.robertsongroupinc.com
Established: 1994
*George Kurz, Pres
Bryan Watts, Sr Proj Mgr
Carl Kurz, Proj Mgr
David Lane, Sr Proj Mgr
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 541330, 541712, 811310
Industrial engineering services, design, problem solutions, maintenance and repair.

Southern States Georgetown Cooperative Inc
1141 Paris Pike
Georgetown, KY 40324-9782
Telephone: 502-863-3630
Fax: 502-863-3639
WEB: www.southernstates.com
Established: 1970
*Mike Farmer, Genl Mgr
Brenda Green, Bookkeeper
Direct Owners:
Southern States Cooperative
6606 West Broad Street
Richmond, VA 23260
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 325314
Feed & fertilizer mixing & blending

Stripmasters
304 Triport Road
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-863-2268
Fax: 502-863-9967
WEB: www.Blaststrip.com
Established: 1992
*Kenny Hamby, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 423850
Strip paint from metal products using plastic media blasting, robotic technology paint removal from aluminum wheels for wheel manufacturers allows for quick turn around. Wheel returned for repaint & sale to automotive mfg

Tennessee Valley Industrial
269 Triport Road
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-867-7225
Fax: 502-867-7227
WEB: www.ergomechanicalindustrial.com
Established: N/A
*Mike Bolin, CFO
Julie Myers, Accountant
Mark Pike, Jr Acctn
Zack Jackson, VP
Direct Owners:
EMI
269 Triport Road
Georgetown, KY 40324
NAICS: 811219
Millwright, fabrication & machinery installation
Thoroughbred Aviation Maintenance
6204 Paris Pike
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-863-9799
WEB: www.thoroughbredaviationmaintenance.com
Established: 2016
*Joe Otte, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Thoroughbred Aviation Maintenance
6204 Paris Pike
Georgetown, KY 40324
NAICS: 481990, 551114
Mobile and on-site aircraft maintenance; headquarters

Toyota Logistic Services
701 Cherry Blossom Way
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-867-4600
Fax: 502-867-4700
Established: 1989
*Dale Dorman, Natl Mgr
Martha Matthews, Admin Mgr
Direct Owners:
Toyota Motor Manufacturing North America
6565 Headquarter Drive
Plano, TX 75024
Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc
19001 South Western Ave
PO Box 2722
Torrance, CA 90509-2722
Employment (2018): 119
NAICS: 423110, 541614
Vehicle preparation & distribution from plant to dealers. Install add-on accessories per customer request

Toyota Motor Manufacturing Kentucky
1001 Cherry Blossom Way
Georgetown, KY 40324-9564
Telephone: 502-868-2000
Fax: 502-868-3060
WEB: www.toyotaageorgetown.com
Established: 1988
*Susan Ekington, Pres
Kerry Creech, VP Mfg
Mike Price, VP Admin
Direct Owners:
Toyota Motor Manufacturing North America
6565 Headquarter Drive
Plano, TX 75024
Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc
19001 South Western Ave
PO Box 2722
Torrance, CA 90509-2722
Employment (2018): 119
NAICS: 423110, 541614
Vehicle preparation & distribution from plant to dealers. Install add-on accessories per customer request

Toyota Tsusho America Inc
700 Triport Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-8974
Telephone: 502-868-3450
Fax: 502-868-3355
WEB: www.taiamerica.com
Established: 1986
*Mike Lavender, Sr VP
Doreen Lattavo, VP HR
Direct Owners:
Toyota Tsusho America Inc
700 Triport Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-8974
Employment (2016): 450
NAICS: 332321, 423950
Steel processing

Universal Piping Industries UPI
112 Carley Drive
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 248-548-4900
WEB: www.universalpiping.com
Established: 2010
*David Bertoinc, VP Opers
Direct Owners:
Universal Piping Industries UPI
769 Chicago Road
Troy, MI 48083
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 238220, 332312
Manufacturing of industrial piping, supplier to major automotive companies. Provides installation services of the pipes they manufacture.

Vascor Ltd
100 Farmers Bank Dr #300
Georgetown, KY 40324-0580
PO Box 580
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-866-0277
Fax: 502-868-6590
WEB: www.vascorlogistics.com
Established: 1988
*William Garrett, Pres
Dan Burke, VP Opers
Jenny Daugherty, VP Fin
Direct Owners:
Vascor LTD
100 Farmers Bank Dr #300
Georgetown, KY 40324-0580
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 488490, 541614, 551114
Logistics-supply chain service, headquarters, vehicle inspection services, trucking and transportation mgmt, claims mgmt, yard mgmt, complete suite of IT applications and support inbound/outbound supply chains

Vascor Transport
118 Tri Port Circle
Georgetown, KY 40324
P.O. Box 1927
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 502-370-4186
Fax: 502-370-4514
WEB: www.vascortransport.com
Established: 2014
*Jon Flynn, COO
Jeff Kaps, HR Mgr
Tyler Young, Relg Sls Mgr
Direct Owners:
Vascor LTD
118 Tri Port Circle
Georgetown, KY 40324
Employment (2018): 165
NAICS: 484230, 488510, 541164
Transportation carrier and brokerage service; 3 PL

Vuteq Engineering Corp
Sub Vuteq Corporation
100 Carley Drive
Georgetown, KY 40324-9363
Telephone: 502-863-6377
Fax: 502-863-2355
WEB: www.vuteqeng.com
Established: 1988
*Kazumasa Watanabe, Pres
Hidekazu Yamada, Sls Coord
John Pennington, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Amagasaki Kootakusho Inc
1-6-15, Kinokujicho
Amagasaki, Hyogo 660-0066, Japan
Vuteq Corporation
9-30-3, Umetsubocho
Toyota, Aichi 471-0064, Japan
Yamamoto Manufacturing Corporation
3-7-19, Oguri
Matsuyama, Ehime 790-0036, Japan
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 333514
Automated assembly line equipment, checking fixture gauges, and metal stamping

Vuteq USA Inc
Sub Vuteq Corporation
100 Carley Dr
Georgetown, KY 40324-9363
Telephone: 502-863-6322
Fax: 502-863-6999
WEB: www.vutequsa.com
Established: 1987
*Kazumasa Watanabe, Pres
Doreen St. Onge, HR Coord
Rick Rogers, Cntrllr
Tony Ritchie, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Vuteq Corporation
9-30-3, Umetsubocho
Toyota, Aichi 471-0064, Japan
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 327215
Sub assembly of automotive glass and plastic injection molding of interior automotive parts.

Yamamoto Manufacturing Corporation
9-30-3, Umetsubocho
Toyota, Aichi 471-0064, Japan
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 336370
Metal die blocks & special machinery tools, box spring tables (Sealy Corp.), electrical box handles (Square D), automotive stampings (Johnson Control), metal fabricating (TMMK)

Wood Concepts Inc
126 Midland Ave
Georgetown, KY 40324-2209
PO Box 768
Georgetown, KY 40324-0768
Telephone: 502-863-9663
Fax: 502-863-2888
Established: 1982
*Tim Marshall, Pres
Paul Marshall, Vice Pres
Employment (2017): 7
NAICS: 321999, 337110
Custom cabinets & millwork

YS Precision Stamping Inc
221 Corporate Blvd
Georgetown, KY 40324
Telephone: 5026034503
Fax: 502-863-3242
Established: 2013
*Naoki Ono, VP
David Paige, Facilities Mgr
Santiago Moran, HR Mgr
Trevor Knudsen, Sls Mgr
Direct Owners:
Sugawara Industry Co Ltd
Tsukubakita 30 Minamishiryo
Yashio, Japan
Yamamoto Press
2865-1, Higashimachi, Kaketsuka
Iwata 438-0234 Shirzuka
Japan
Employment (2018): 106
NAICS: 336370
Fine Blanking and Conventional Blanking to produce mainly automotive component parts.

Air Liquide Large Industries
4831 US Highway 42 W
Campus
Ghent, KY 41045
PO Box 876
Warsaw, KY 41095-0876
Telephone: 502-347-5065
Fax: 859-567-8114
WEB: www.airliquide.com
Established: 1995
*Patrick Meyer, Plant Mgr
David Magby, Prdtn Tech
Direct Owners:
Air Liquide America
2700 Post Oak Blvd
Suite 1800
Houston, TX 77056
Employment (2017): 7
NAICS: 325120, 424720
Industrial oxygen, nitrogen, argon gases

Ghent Machine & Tool Inc
400 Liberty St
Ghent, KY 41045
Telephone: 502-347-5421
Established: 1972
*Tim Marshall, Pres
Paul Marshall, Vice Pres
Employment (2017): 7
NAICS: 321999, 337110
Custom cabinets & millwork

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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*Gary L. Miller, Pres
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 332710
Machine shop

**North American Stainless**
6870 Highway 42 E
Ghent, KY  41045-9615
Telephone: 502-347-6000
Fax: 502-347-6001
WEB: www.northamericanstainless.com
Established: 1990
*Cristobal Fuentes, Pres
Anil Yadav, VP Opers
Luis De la Fuente, Export Manager
Mary J. Riley, VP Fin/Adm

Direct Owners:
Acenvox SA
ACERINOX SA, C/ Santiago de Compostela, 100, ES-28035 Madrid, Spain
Employment (2018): 1,376
NAICS: 331110, 331221
Stainless steel flat products - coils, sheets, strips, plates and stainless steel long products - bar, wire, rod, rebar, angles

**Nucor Steel Gallatin**
4831 US Highway 42 West
Ghent, KY  41045
Telephone: 859-5673100
Fax: 859-5677355
WEB: www.nucorsteel.com
Established: 1993
*John Farris, VP/GM
Randy Spicer, Ctrtlr

Direct Owners:
Nucor Corporation
1915 Rexford Rd.
Charlotte, NC  28211
Employment (2018): 464
NAICS: 331110, 331221
Flat rolled steel coils

**Steel Technologies LLC**
3985 US HWY 42 W
Ghent, KY  41045
Telephone: 859-567-7502
Fax: 859-567-7506
WEB: www.steelttechnologies.com
Established: 1995
Jennifer Wever, HR Mgr
Joe Wright, Gerl Mgr

Direct Owners:
Steel Technologies LLC
700 N. Hurstbourne Pkwy Suite 400
Louisville, KY  40222
Employment (2018): 110
NAICS: 331221
Process flat rolled steel

**3A Composites USA Inc**
205 American Ave
Glasgow, KY  42141-1136
Telephone: 270-651-3822
Fax: 270-651-0224
WEB: www.graphicdisplaysusa.com
Established: 1993
*Andy Bobelnenyi, Plant Mgr
Carla Bell, HR Admin

Direct Owners:
3A Composites USA Inc
Two Harbour Place
721 Jetton Street Suite 325
Davidson, NC  28036
Employment (2018): 81
NAICS: 326140
Paper faced foam panels, thick foam panels and graphic arts boards
PET Foam for the core material market

**Akebono Brake - Glasgow**
1765 Cleveland Ave
Glasgow, KY  42141-1057
Telephone: 270-678-1765
Fax: 270-678-5659
WEB: www.akebonobrakes.com
Established: 1995
*Justice Dingle, Plant Mgr
Michael Blackburn, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Akebono Brake Industry Co Ltd
19-5, Nihonbashi Koami-cho, Chuoku, Tokyo 103-8534, Japan
Employment (2018): 795
NAICS: 336340
Disc brake calipers and pads

**Alliant Technologies LLC**
200 Sorensen Drive
Glasgow, KY  42141
Telephone: 502-827-8234
WEB: http://www.allianttechnologies.com
Established: 2018
Quentin Spears, Mgr
Employment (2019): 10
NAICS: 333922, 334513, 334519, 541330, 541420, 541511
Provides software and controls engineering and panel fabrication services. Design, manufacture and commission control systems, sorting systems and automated process control systems for multiple industries

**Amneal Pharmaceuticals**
118 Beaver Trail
Glasgow, KY  42141
Telephone: 8665257568
Fax: 8665257567
WEB: www.amneal.com
Established: 1999
*Tony Hodges, Vice Pres
Marty Ross, Vice Pres
Michael Smith, HR

Direct Owners:
Amneal Pharmaceuticals LLC
85 Adams Ave
Häusppauge, NY  11788
Employment (2018): 146
NAICS: 325412
Generic pharmaceutical mfg and marketing company

**AtCorr Packaging Products**
195A American Avenue
Glasgow, KY  42142
P.O. Box 100
Glasgow, KY  42142
Telephone: 270-659-0141
Fax: 270-659-0129
WEB: www.atcorrpackaging.com
Established: 2011
*Sam Alfrey, Pres
Chris Hills, Opers Mgr
Chris Roderrick, Comptroller
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 322211
Manufacturer of corrugated packaging products.

**B & R Retreading Inc**
1037 W Main St
Glasgow, KY  42141-1154
PO Box 399
Glasgow, KY  42142-0399
Telephone: 270-651-5153
Fax: 270-651-3145
WEB: www.brretreading.com
Established: 1988
Ashley Young, Ofc Mgr
Dennis Bull, Pres
Jason Bull, Gerl Mgr
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 326212
Tire retreading

**Bluegrass Dairy and Food Inc**
1117 Cleveland Ave
Glasgow, KY  42141-1011
Telephone: 270-651-2146
Fax: 270-651-8844
WEB: www.bluegrassdairy.com
Established: 1995
*Hoyt Huffman, CEO
Kevin Williams, VP
Shawna Tittle, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:
Bluegrass Dairy and Food Inc
1117 Cleveland Ave
Glasgow, KY  42141-1011
Employment (2017): 130
NAICS: 311511, 311514, 541712
Dehydrated dairy and non-dairy ingredients, custom spray drying and dry blending; cheese manufacturing; kosher certified

**Brad Ragun Recycling, Inc.**
1037 West Main Street
Glasgow, KY  42141
Telephone: 270-651-5153
WEB: http://www.brretreading.com
Established: 1996
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 326212
Retread tires

**Brokering Solutions**
50 Aberdeen Drive
Glasgow, KY  42141
Telephone: 270-361-2772
WEB: www.brokering.com
Established: 2008
*Renata Isacs

**CHUHATSU North America Inc.**
2600 Happy Valley Rd
Glasgow, KY  42141-9063
PO Box 1297
Glasgow, KY  42142-1297
Telephone: 270-678-6200
Fax: 270-678-6202
WEB: www.chuotsna.com
Established: 1989
*Takeishi Goto, Pres
Carroll Knicy Jr., Gerl Mgr
Ronald Gossage, Purch Agt

Direct Owners:
Chuo Spring Co Ltd
68, Kamishiota, Narumicho, Midori-Ku Nagoya, Aichi 458-0835, Japan
Employment (2018): 275
NAICS: 335314
Automotive control cables

**Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc.**
100 Commerce Dr
Glasgow, KY  42141-1153
Telephone: 270-678-5171
Fax: 270-678-3372
WEB: www.glasgowdailytimes.com
Established: 1984
*Bill Hanson, Publisher
Cindy Green, Bus Mgr

Direct Owners:
Community Newspaper Holding Inc
RSA Tower, 20th Floor
201 Monroe St.
Montgomery, AL  36104
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

**D & B Trucks and Equipment**
1401 Burkesville Road
Glasgow, KY  42141
Telephone: 2706599433
Fax: 270-659-2752
WEB: www.dandequipment.com
Established: 2010
*Dale Clark, Owner
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Employment (2018): 69
NAICS: 811310
Custom built refurbished diesel trucks and equipment dealer

**Dickerson Lumber Co**
11820 Burkesville Rd
Glasgow, KY 42141
P.O. Box 125
Summer Shade, KY 42166
Telephone: 270-428-3644
Fax: 270-428-2511
Established: 1947
Carl H. Dickerson, Pres
Larry Hurt, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 321918, 321920
Hardwood lumber and pallets

**Express Logistics Inc**
Express One Source
101 Mallory Dr
Glasgow, KY 42141
Telephone: 270-651-1662
Fax: 270-651-2998
WEB: www.expressonesource.com
Established: 1999
*Phil Lowry, Pres
Beverly Lowry, Vice Pres
Wes Jolly, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 493110
Sales and delivery of packaging supplies, industrial/safety supplies, janitorial/sanitary supplies, Facilities maintenance/MRO.

**Federal-Mogul Motorparts**
Braking - Vehicle Component Systems
20 Aberdeen Dr
Glasgow, KY 42141-8238
Telephone: 270-651-3609
Fax: 270-651-6998
WEB: www.fmmotorparts.com
Established: 1996
*Jeff Simons, Opers Mgr
Veeintramuthu Subramanian, Prdtn Mgr
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 332999, 336211, 336340
Heavy duty truck brake friction blocks

**Green Mechanical Construction Inc**
322 West Main Street
Glasgow, KY 42141
Telephone: 270-651-8978
WEB: www.gmci.com
Established: 1984
*Mike Wagner, Pres/CEO
Masood Kheradmand, exe vp
Wes Simpson, COO
Employment (2019): 23
NAICS: 336210, 551114
HQ, company management offices; construction mechanical industry, specializing in commercial, industrial, educational and medical applications. Geothermal HVAC.

**Green Mechanical Construction Inc.**
105 Parkview Drive
Glasgow, KY 42141
Telephone: 270-651-8978
WEB: www.gmci.com
Established: 2018
*Wes Simpson, COO
Direct Owners:
Green Mechanical Construction Inc.
322 W Main Street
Glasgow, KY 42141
Employment (2019): 15
NAICS: 333122
Warehouse, sheet metal / ductwork fabrication, training center

**Innovative Manufacturing Services Inc**
410 Donnelly Dr
Glasgow, KY 42141
PO Box 817
Telephone: 270-629-4674
WEB: www.ims-ky.com
Established: 2003
*Mike Goad, Pres
Troyce Trainham, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 333922, 334513, 335313, 335314
Electrical control systems, conveyor systems, special automated systems, ul certified control panels

**JNM KY**
119 Carroll Knicely Drive
Glasgow, KY 42141-2644
Telephone: 2706785102
Fax: 2706784215
WEB: www.fortis-mfg.com
Established: 2012
*Kyle O'Neill, Genl Mgr
Brian Edwards, HR Mgr
Kody Reese, HR Asst
Direct Owners:
JNM Tool & Manufacture Corp

**LSC Communications**
120 Donnelly Dr
Glasgow, KY 42141-1060
Telephone: 270-678-2121
Fax: 270-678-0271
WEB: www.lsccom.com
Established: 1970
*Mike Fenno, VP Ops
Larry Pike, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
LSC Communications
191 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
Employment (2018): 650
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Offset printing, computer typesetting, saddle stitch & perfect binding

**Lynx Labeling, Inc.**
216 Shane Drive
Glasgow, KY 42141
Telephone: 563-299-8376
WEB: http://www.lynxlabeling.com
Established: 2016
*Billy Jones, Pres
Donny Trana, CFO
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 514511, 561910
Technology Services: printer repair, parts resell, custom label design, and business analytics for the industrial processing and manufacturing industries.

**Lyons Co Inc**
308 Samson St
Glasgow, KY 42141
PO Box 393
Glasgow, KY 42142-0393
Telephone: 270-651-2733
Fax: 270-651-6867
WEB: www.lyonscompany.com
Established: 1954
*Denise Dickinson, Pres
*Thomas K. Lyons, Ch of Bd
Direct Owners:
Lyons Co Inc
308 Samson St
Glasgow, KY 42141-1637
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating, pipe fabricating, welding, contracting, engineering

**Madison-Smith Machine & Tool**
22 N Chestnut Ave
Marshall, WI 54449-2098
Employment (2018): 87
NAICS: 331221
Stainless steel pipe, stainless steel pipe and tube 2” thru 24” in diameter.

**Midmark Corporation**
115 G.L. Comer Road
Glasgow, KY 42141-2711
PO Box 999
Glasgow, KY 42142
Telephone: 270-651-7407
Fax: 270-651-1732
WEB: www.midmark.com
Established: 1987
*Matthew Brinkerhoff, Plant Mgr
Aaron Guggenbiller, HR Mgr
Darrell Shaker, Prdtm Spvr
Direct Owners:
Midmark Corp
60 Vista Dr
Versailles, OH 45380
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 337127
Dental office furniture

**NCS Healthcare of KY**
Vanguard Labs Inc
835 North Rogers Wells Blvd
Glasgow, KY 42141-1279
PO Box 1268
Glasgow, KY 42142-1268
Telephone: 2706781831
Fax: 270-651-6414
Established: 1966
*Kathy Jones, Genl Mgr
Tracy Sowers, Dir Purch
Direct Owners:
Omnicare Inc
201 East 4th Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
NAICS: 424210, 493110
Pharmaceutical repackaging center

**Nemak USA**
Plant 1
20 Prestwick Drive
Glasgow, KY 42141-8254
Telephone: 270-651-8334
Fax: 270-651-8498
WEB: www.nemak.com

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Established: 1994
*Randy Dickey, Plant Mgr
Chris Harbison, Superintendent
Tina Williams, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nemak
Two Towne Square #300
Southfield, MI 48076
Employment (2018): 154
NAICS: 331523
Die cast aluminum automotive parts; OE components; brackets, transmission components, engine components. Final machining of castings. High pressure die castings.

Nemak USA
Plant 2
400 American Drive
Glasgow, KY 42141
20 Prestwick Dr
Glasgow, KY 42141
Telephone: 270-651-8334
Fax: 2706518498
WEB: www.nemak.com
Established: 1994
*Randy Dickey, Plant Mgr
Josh Louden, Superinendent
Steve Mansfield Jones, Maint Frm
Tina Williams, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nemak
Two Towne Square #300
Southfield, MI 48076
Employment (2018): 82
NAICS: 333922
Conveyor systems for food processing, packing, and manufacturing.

Ply-Tech Corp
845 Industrial Dr
Glasgow, KY 42141
PO Box 757
Glasgow, KY 42142-0757
Telephone: 270-678-2941
Fax: 270-678-2988
WEB: www.plytechcorp.com
Established: 1994
*Jay Coffman, Pres
Angela Perkins, Cntrfl
Employment (2017): 40
NAICS: 321211
Automotive parts assembly-machining facility and warehousing.

Span Tech LLC
1115 Cleveland Ave
Glasgow, KY 42141-1011
PO Box 369
Glasgow, KY 42142-0369
Telephone: 270-651-9166
Fax: 270-651-3929
WEB: www.spantechconveyors.com
Established: 1977
*Bud Layne, Dir
Alisa Houchens, HR Dir
David Wittry, VP
Lisa Layne Held, CFO
Direct Owners:
Span Tech LLC
1115 Cleveland Ave
Glasgow, KY 42141-1011
Employment (2018): 82
NAICS: 333922
Conveyor systems for food processing, packing, and manufacturing.

TransAir Shipping
169 Winners Circle
Glasgow, KY 42141
169 Winners Circle
Glasgow, KY
Telephone: 877-961-7447
Fax: 2706785939
WEB: www.transairshipping.com
Established: 2007
*Randy Raines, CEO/Owner
Established: 2007

Walbert Trucking Inc
106 Shawne Lane
Glasgow, KY 42141
P.O. Box 1403
Glasgow, KY 42142
Telephone: 270-651-6784
Fax: 2706296751
WEB: www.gowalbert.com
Established: 1990
*Jon Walbert, Pres
Cara Stinson, Ofc Mgr
Monica Lile, Ops Mgr
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 484121
Trucking

GORDON LETCHER COUNTY

Bluegrass Materials Company LLC
21042 HWY 160
Gordon, KY 41819
PO Box 228
Cumberland, KY 40823-0228
Telephone: 606-589-4614
Fax: 606-589-2517
WEB: www.martinmarietta.com
Established: 1981
*Jeremy Goad, Genl Mgr
Kay Sanders, HR/Payroll
Lonnie Whitehead, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Martin Marietta Materials Inc
2710 Wycliff Road
Raleigh, NC 27607
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone

ility

Ensign-Bickford Aerospace & Defense Company
US Highway 175
Graham, KY 42344
PO Box 219
Graham, KY 42344-0130
Telephone: 270-377-3200
Fax: 270-338-5668
WEB: www.eba-d.com
Established: 1969
*Cary Franklin, Dir Ops
Ashley Guynn, HR Mgr
Melissa Clark, Import Export Sls
Direct Owners:
Ensign-Bickford Industries Inc
125 Powder Forest Drive #3
Simsbury, CT 06070
Employment (2018): 86
NAICS: 325920, 323994
Explosives & energetic systems

Pond River Enterprises LLC
5080 State Route 175 South
Graham, KY 42344
Announced: 2015
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 312140
Distillery

GLASGOW - GRAHAM

Dyno Nobel
St Route 175
Graham, KY 42344
P O Box 130

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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**GRAHN  CARTER COUNTY**

**Louisville Fire Brick Works**  
Highway 182  
3462 Grahn Road  
Grahn, KY  41142  
PO Box 5  
Grahn, KY  41142-0005  
Telephone: 606-286-4436  
Fax: 606-286-6200  
WEB: www.louisvillefirebrick.com  
Established: 1889  
*Bill Shuck, Pres  
Greg Shuck, Vice Pres  
Kurt Pullen, Sls Mgr  
Margie Bocho, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Louisville Fire Brick Works  
4500 Louisville Ave  
Louisville, KY  40209-1410  
Employment  (2019): 5  
NAICS: 327120  

**Tradewater Bait Inc**  
830 US Highway 62  
Grand Rivers, KY  42045  
Telephone: 270-362-4323  
Fax: 270-362-2837  
WEB: www.kensbctc.com  
Established: 1998  
*Ken McGregor, Pres  
Barbara McGregor, VP  
Jonathan McGregor, Mgr  
Employment  (2018): 3  
NAICS: 339920  

**Vulcan Materials Company**  
Central Division  
1071 Dover Rd.  
Grand Rivers, KY  42045-9160  
Telephone: 270-362-24264  
Fax: 270-362-8375  
WEB: www.vulcanmaterials.com  
Established: 1950  
*Terry Cummins, Regional Ops  
Amy Reese, HR Admin  
Direct Owners:  
Vulcan Materials Co  
1200 Urban Center Drive  
Birmingham, AL  35238-5014  
Employment  (2018): 130  
NAICS: 212312  

**Dirt Road Lumber**  
118 US Highway 62  
Grayson, KY  41143  
Telephone: 606-474-3900  
Fax: 606-474-4346  
WEB: www.smithfieldfoods.com  
Established: 2007  
*Lee M Kerley III, Owner  
Barbara Blair, Ofc Mgr  
Jim Glockner, Genl Mgr  
Steve Martin, Sls Mgr  
Employment  (2018): 21  
NAICS: 423850, 424130, 424960  

**Cintas Distribution LLC**  
636 East Park Drive  
Grayson, KY  41143  
Telephone: 606-327-6020  
Fax: 606-327-6022  
WEB: www.cintas.com  
Established: 2000  
*Gary Hunley, Genl Mgr  
Brenda Kiser, HR Mgr  
Eric Hilton, Prdtn Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Cintas Corp  
6800 Cintas Blvd.  
Cincinnati, OH  45262-5737  
NAICS: 493110  

**Ashland Inc**  
229 N Commerce Dr  
Grayson, KY  41143  
PO Box 2440  
Ashland, KY  41105-2440  
Telephone: 8009283418  
Fax: 606-926-8362  
WEB: www.gsales.com  
Established: 2007  
*Scot Mullins, Owner  
Jeremy Campbell, Prdtn Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Scott Mullins Pallets & Lumber Inc  
6318 South State Highway 1  
Grayson, KY  41143  
PO Box 227  
Hitchins, KY  41146-0227  
Telephone: 606-474-8183  
Fax: 606-474-4346  
Established: 1993  
*Scot Mullins, Owner  
Employment  (2018): 11  
NAICS: 321920  

**Smithfield Farmland - Grayson Plant**  
800 CW Stevens Blvd  
Grayson, KY  41143-2004  
PO Box 519  
Grayson, KY  41143-0519  
Telephone: 606-474-3900  
Fax: 606-474-3999  
WEB: www.smithfieldfoods.com  
Established: 1991  
*Jeff Salyer, Plant Mgr  
Jerry Campbell, Prdtn Mgr  
Sherrri Taylor, Prdtn Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Smithfield Food Inc

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

---

**GRAND RIVERS  LIVINGSTON COUNTY**

**Jim Smith Contracting Co LLC**  
1108 Dover Rd  
Grand Rivers, KY  42045-9117  
Telephone: 270-362-8661  
Fax: 270-362-9797  
WEB: www.jimsmithcontracting.com  
Established: 1967  
*Rex Smith, Pres  
Brian McReynolds, VP Opers  
Dan Walker, Purch Agt  
Lori Hall, Mgr HR  
Direct Owners:  
Jim Smith Contracting Co LLC  
834 US Highway 62  
Grand Rivers, KY  42045  
Telephone: 270-362-8308  
WEB: http://www.americasbestcaviar.com  
Established: 1984  
*David Fields, Owner  
Employment  (2019): 5  
NAICS: 311170, 424420, 424460, 424490, 445220  

Manufacture, wholesale and distribute America's Best Caviar – paddlefish and shovel nose sturgeon roe – and other fresh, cured and frozen seafood products.

**Tradewater Bait Inc**  
830 US Highway 62  
Grand Rivers, KY  42045  
Telephone: 270-362-4323  
Fax: 270-362-2837  
WEB: www.kensbctc.com  
Established: 1998  
*Ken McGregor, Pres  
Barbara McGregor, VP  
Jonathan McGregor, Mgr  
Employment  (2018): 3  
NAICS: 339920  

**Vulcan Materials Company**  
Central Division  
1071 Dover Rd.  
Grand Rivers, KY  42045-9160  
Telephone: 270-362-24264  
Fax: 270-362-8375  
WEB: www.vulcanmaterials.com  
Established: 1950  
*Terry Cummins, Regional Ops  
Amy Reese, HR Admin  
Direct Owners:  
Vulcan Materials Co  
1200 Urban Center Drive  
Birmingham, AL  35238-5014  
Employment  (2018): 130  
NAICS: 212312  

**Dirt Road Lumber**  
118 US Highway 62  
Grayson, KY  41143  
Telephone: 606-474-3900  
Fax: 606-474-4346  
WEB: www.smithfieldfoods.com  
Established: 2007  
*Lee M Kerley III, Owner  
Barbara Blair, Ofc Mgr  
Jim Glockner, Genl Mgr  
Steve Martin, Sls Mgr  
Employment  (2018): 21  
NAICS: 423850, 424130, 424960  

**Cintas Distribution LLC**  
636 East Park Drive  
Grayson, KY  41143  
Telephone: 606-327-6020  
Fax: 606-327-6022  
WEB: www.cintas.com  
Established: 2000  
*Gary Hunley, Genl Mgr  
Brenda Kiser, HR Mgr  
Eric Hilton, Prdtn Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Cintas Corp  
6800 Cintas Blvd.  
Cincinnati, OH  45262-5737  
NAICS: 493110  

**Ashland Inc**  
229 N Commerce Dr  
Grayson, KY  41143  
PO Box 2440  
Ashland, KY  41105-2440  
Telephone: 8009283418  
Fax: 606-926-8362  
WEB: www.gsales.com  
Established: 2007  
*Scot Mullins, Owner  
Jeremy Campbell, Prdtn Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Scott Mullins Pallets & Lumber Inc  
6318 South State Highway 1  
Grayson, KY  41143  
PO Box 227  
Hitchins, KY  41146-0227  
Telephone: 606-474-8183  
Fax: 606-474-4346  
Established: 1993  
*Scot Mullins, Owner  
Employment  (2018): 11  
NAICS: 321920  

Manufacture new wood pallets.
**GREENUP COUNTY**

**North American Industrial Services Inc**

752 Graysbranch Road  
Greenup, KY 41144  
Telephone: 606-473-9100  
Fax: 606-473-6444  
WEBSITE: www.naisinc.com  
Established: 2005  
Dan Holcomb, Oper Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
North American Services Group  
704-C Old Underwood Rd  
La Porte, TX 77571  
Telephone: 206-338-7461  
Employment (2018): 28  
NAICS: 238930, 561720  
Industrial cleaning and environmental service operation

**GREENVILLE**

**Frozen Foods Partners LLC**

100 Gourmet Dining Drive  
Greenville, KY 42345-1450  
PO Box 258  
Greenville, KY 42345  
Telephone: 270-338-3900  
Fax: 2707474888  
Established: 2007  
*Juan Carlos Pena, CEO  
Laura Brandt, HR Mgr  
Tomas Mereno, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Frozen Food Partners LLC  
601 Lexington Ave  
New York, NY 10022-4611  
Employment (2018): 55  
NAICS: 311412  
Manufacture & distribute frozen skilet meals, frozen vegetables, and frozen pastas

**Guthrie**

**Cal-Maine Foods Inc**

10170 Guthrie Hwy  
Guthrie, KY 42234-9217  
PO Box 40  
Guthrie, KY 42234-0040  
Telephone: 270-483-2002  
Fax: 270-483-2059  
WEB: www.calmainefoods.com  
Established: 1949  
*Marc B. Ashby, Vice Pres  
Connie Smith, HR Asst  
Lance Elkins, Genl Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Cal-Maine Foods Inc  
3320 Woodrow Wilson Dr  
Jackson, MS 39209  
Employment (2018): 95  
NAICS: 321310, 424440  
Eggs

**Cumberland Ridge Forest Products LLC**

1300 Old Railroad Ln  
Guthrie, KY 42234-9124  
Telephone: 270-265-2760  
Fax: 270-265-5973  
WEB: www.cumberlandridgetimbers.com  
Established: 2001  
*Tim Thompson, Pres  
*Tina Thompson, Co-owner  
April Kerby, HR  
Employment (2018): 29  
NAICS: 321113  
Sawmill

**Koppers Inc**

198 Fairground Rd  
Guthrie, KY 42234-9210  
PO Box 8  
Guthrie, KY 42234-0008  
Telephone: 270-483-2541  
Fax: 270-483-9800  
WEB: www.koppers.com  
Established: 1914  
*Josh Knoch, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Koppers Inc  
436 7th Ave  
Suite 1700  
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-1826  
Employment (2018): 65  
NAICS: 321114, 321999  
Railroad ties & wood preserving

**Novelis Corporation**

8535 Russellville Rd  
Guthrie, KY 42234  
WEB: www.novelis.com  
Announced: 2018  
*Paul Banks, Plant Mgr  
Joanne McInerny, VP, Human Resources

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Breck County Ready Mix
124 Industrial Park Rd
Hardinsburg, KY 40143
PO Box 437
Hardinsburg, KY 40143-0437
Telephone: 270-756-5204
Fax: 270-756-2188
Established: 1959
*Vinnie Glasscock, Owner
Larry Glasscock, Pres
Shirley Bennett, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners: Breck County Ready Mix
124 Industrial Park Rd
Hardinsburg, KY 40143
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 327320, 327390
Ready-mixed concrete, precast products ad storm shelters.

Breckinridge Herald News Inc
120 Old Hwy 60 East
Hardinsburg, KY 40143
PO Box 31
Hardinsburg, KY 40143-0006
Telephone: 270-756-2109
Fax: 270-756-1003
Established: 1876
*Chris McGehee, Publisher
Angelia Wheatley, Mgr
Nadean Collins, Mgr
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Dean Schamore, Inc.
120 Barkall Road
Hardinsburg, KY 40143
Telephone: 270-756-1222
Fax: 2707561964
WEB: www.webdcplus.com
Established: 1996
*Dean Schamore, Pres
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 519122
Information technology services

Eleanor Beard Studio LLC
208 Old Highway 60 East
Hardinsburg, KY 40143
Telephone: 270-756-5103
Fax: 270-756-1619
WEB: www.eleanorbeard.com
Established: 1921
*Philip N. Hodges, Mng Partner
Employment (2018): 27
NAICS: 314120, 314999, 315240
Components for aerospace, defense, automotive, pharmaceutical, energy, and railway. Replacement parts for the tool & die industry, cmm data collection, engineering services.

Green Point Ag
1288 S Highway 261
Hardinsburg, KY 40143
PO Box 459
Hardinsburg, KY 40143-0459
Telephone: 270-756-2311
Fax: 270-756-6200
WEB: www.greenpointag.com
Established: 1967
*Zachary King, Mgr
Direct Owners: Green Point Ag
3350 Players Club Parkway #100
Memphis, TN 38125
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 325314
Fertilizer mixing & blending

White Stone Co
Division of Mago Construction Co LLC
2281 Hwy 992
Hardinsburg, KY 40143-9803
PO Box 669
Bardstown, KY 40004-0669
Telephone: 502-348-3953
Fax: 502-348-0440
Established: 1958
*Jeff Deberry, Supt
Mark Mathis, Pres
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 327410, 327991
Crushed stone & agricultural limestone

Whitworth Tool Inc
114 Industrial Park Ln
Hardinsburg, KY 40143
185 Barkall Rd
Hardinsburg, KY 40143
Telephone: 270-756-0098
Fax: 270-756-0095
WEB: www.whittool.com
Established: 1998
*Brian Cunkelman, Pres
Kim Barton, Ofc Mgr
Tim Whitworth, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 208
NAICS: 332710, 332721, 333514
Components for aerospace, defense, automotive, pharmaceutical, energy, and railway. Replacement parts for the tool & die industry, cmm data collection, engineering services.
**HARRODSBURG**

**MERCER COUNTY**

Armstrong Custom Powder Coating  
468 East Office street  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-1317  
Telephone: 859-734-4834  
Fax: 859-734-5274  
WEB: www.armstrongcoating.com  
Established: 1996  
*Chris Armstrong, Pres  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 332812  
Custom powder coating service, ceramic coating, metal cleaning, and media blasting

Corning Incorporated  
Corning Glass Technologies  
680 East Office St  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-1300  
Telephone: 8596052200  
WEB: www.corning.com  
Established: 1952  
*Amy Porter, Plant Mgr  
Hans Hahnenstein, Ops Mgr  
Justin Stuebgen, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Cornco Inc  
1 Riverfront Plz  
Corning, NY 14831-0001  
Employment (2018): 400  
NAICS: 327211  
AMLC glass substrate - thin, durable, highly scratch resistant cover glass used in portable/handheld electronic devices

Essity  
1150 Industry Rd  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-9100  
Telephone: 859-734-0538  
Fax: 859-734-8219  
WEB: www.essity.com  
Established: 1990  
*John Wells, Site Mgr  
Ed Jadcacz, Dir Ops  
Nick Endinger, VP HR  
Direct Owners:  
Wausau Paper Corp  
100 Paper Place  
Mosinee, WI 54455-9099  
Employment (2017): 550  
NAICS: 322121, 322291  
Paper towels, toilet paper, facial tissue & sanitary paper products

Harrodsburg Herald  
101 W Broadway St  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-1527  
PO Box 68  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-0068  
Telephone: 859-734-2726  
Fax: 859-734-0737  
WEB: www.harrodsburgherald.com  
Established: 1884  
*April Ellis, Owner  
Paul Shakesford, Product Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Harrodsburg Herald  
101 W Broadway St  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-1527  
NAICS: 323111, 511110  
Web printed weekly newspaper, web printed customer literature, off-set printed customer material, business cards/catalogs, digital printed customer literature

Heritage Tobacco Group LLC  
551 Tapp Rd  
Suite 2  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330  
Telephone: 859-734-2822  
Fax: 859-734-2169  
WEB: www.heritagetobacco.com  
Established: 2009  
*Mike Richards, Mgr  
Barry Hopewell, Prdn Mgr  
Bryan Furnish, Sls Mgr  
Theresa Hopewell, Ofc Mgr  
Employment (2018): 20  
NAICS: 312230  
Pipe tobacco  
Moonsine Distillery

Hitachi Automotive Systems Americas Inc  
Div Hitachi America Ltd  
275 Morris Drive  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-9100  
Employment (2018): 118  
NAICS: 321311, 333511, 811310  
Machinery, warehouse and distribution

Hitachi Automotive Systems Americas Inc  
Div Hitachi America Ltd  
955 Warwick Rd  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-1067  
Telephone: 859-734-9491  
Fax: 859-734-5309  
WEB: www.hiasm-am.com  
Established: 1986  
*Brad Banks, Sr VP/Gen Mgr  
Craig Fisher, Sr VP HR  
Jeff Ayotte, VP Ops  
Steve Meadows, Purch Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Hitachi America Ltd  
50 Prospect Ave  
Tamnytown, NY 10591-4625  
Employment (2018): 1,275  
NAICS: 335912, 336320  
Automotive electronics control units, sensors, actuators, fuel systems & components, lithium ion battery, machining, warehouse and distribution

Mercer Stone Co  
Div MAGO Construction Co LLC  
1050 Burgin Rd  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-9701  
P.O. Box 669  
Bardstown, KY 40004-0669  
Telephone: 5023483953  
Fax: 502-348-0440  
Established: 1966  
*Phillip Crump, VP  
Bill Pennington, Plant Svp  
Dana Knowles, HR Mgr  
Employment (2018): 12  
NAICS: 212312, 212319, 327410  
Crushed stone & agricultural lime

Mercer Tool & Die Inc  
100 Morgan Soaper Rd  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-1056  
Telephone: 859-734-0303  
Fax: 859-734-9256  
Established: 1994  
*Robert Collier, Pres  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 332710, 333511, 811310  
Tools, dies, jigs & fixtures; machine shop: general machining, drilling, boring, cutting, honing, grinding, electric welding, mill & lathe work

Toyota Boshoku Kentucky LLC  
1120 Industry Rd  
Harrodsburg, KY 40330-9100  
Telephone: 859-734-6000  
Fax: 859-734-2265  
WEB: www.tbmamerica.com  
Established: 1988  
*Brian Smith, Genl Mgr  
Julie Mullins, HR Specialist  
Ted Smith, Mfg Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Toyota Boshoku America Inc  
1360 Dowlick, Suite 125  
 Erlanger, KY 41018  
Employment (2018): 118  
NAICS: 326199, 336360  
Automotive plastics components and interior sub-assemblies. Door trims and injection molding

**HAVERSVILLE**

**HANCOCK COUNTY**

Century Aluminum of Kentucky LLC  
1627 State Route 3543  
Hawesville, KY 42348-6816  
P.O. Box 500  
Hawesville, KY 42348-0500  
Telephone: 270-685-2493  
Fax: 2708522882  
WEB: www.centuryaluminum.com  
Established: 1967  
*Henk de Coning, Plant Mgr  
Joe West, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Century Aluminum Company  
1 South Wacker Drive  
Suite 1000  
Chicago, IL 60606  
Employment (2018): 250  
NAICS: 331313  
Aluminum molten metal, sows & smelting

Columbia Specialty Metals  
1600 State Route 3543  
Hawesville, KY 42348-6816  
P.O. Box 548  
Hawesville, KY 42348  
Telephone: 270-927-0937  
WEB: www.columbiaspecialtymetals.com  
Established: 2004  
*Kent Picknell, Pres  
Allen Pennington, Plant Mgr  
Gary Autry, Genl Mgr  
Pamela Morris, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Columbia Specialty Metals  
1600 State Route 3543  
Hawesville, KY 42348-6816  
Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 331312  
Aluminum casting. High purity aluminum shot (aluminum pellets, Grammy-P)

Domtar Paper Company LLC  
Hawesville Mill  
58 Wescor Road

**ended premises that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.**

---

**GEOROGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**HAROLD - HAWESVILLE**

**Primeor Oil, LLC**  
20 Laynesville Rd  
Harold, KY 41635  
Telephone: 606-479-6253  
Established: 2016  
Employment (2018): 11  
NAICS: 211111  
Owner and operator of oil wells

---

**HARTFORD**

**OHIO COUNTY**

**Bluegrass Materials Company**

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Direct Owners: Domtar Corporation
395 de Maisonneuve Blvd. West
Montreal, Quebec H3A 1L6
Canada
Employment (2018): 450
NAICS: 322110, 322121
Fine paper (uncoated freesheet) and market pulp

Hancock County Ready Mix
5330 River Rd
Hawesville, KY 42348-8830
PO Box 2000
Owensboro, KY 42302-2000
Telephone: 270-927-6996
Fax: 270-926-3660
Employment: 16
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

Hancock County Ready-Mix Div Yager Materials LLC
5330 River Rd
Hawesville, KY 42348-8830
PO Box 2000
Owensboro, KY 42302-2000
Telephone: 270-927-6996
Fax: 270-926-3660
Employment: 16
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

Precoat Metals
Sequa
2604 River Rd
Hawesville, KY 42348-6806
Telephone: 270-927-8861
Fax: 270-927-8140
WEB: http://www.precoatmetals.com/
Employment: 78
NAICS: 332812
High speed steel coating, silting, embossing and coil painting.

Southwire Company Kentucky Plant
1927 State Route 3543
Hawesville, KY 42348
Telephone: 270-927-6971
Fax: 270-927-6977
WEB: www.southwire.com
Established: 1969
*Brian Blair, Plant Mgr
Jarrod Basham, Process Eng Mgr
Vanda Rice, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: Southwire Co
1 Southwire Dr.
Carrollton, GA 30117-1000
Employment (2018): 395
NAICS: 331318
Aluminum rod and bare aluminum cable and aluminum strip

W2Pallet Inc
287 Nugent Ln
Hawesville, KY 42348
PO Box 415
Hawesville, KY 42348-0415
Telephone: 270-927-8333
Fax: 2709279420
Established: 1985
*Thomas Wright, Pres
Matthew Wright, VP
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 321920
Wooden pallets & skids

Watco
1900 State Route 3543
Hawesville, KY 42348-1249
Telephone: 270-927-8007
Fax: 270-927-8191
WEB: www.kindermorgan.com
Established: 1999
*Mitchell Christenson, Mgr
Direct Owners: Kinder Morgan Inc
500 Dallas St
Suite 1000
Houston, TX 77002
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 483211
River terminal & warehouse facility

White Rock Pigments, Inc.
1660 KY-271
Hawesville, KY 42348
Announced: 2017
*Robert Meyer, CEO
Direct Owners: Whiterock Pigments Inc
1768 E 25th Street
Cleveland, OH 44114-4418
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 325130
White Rock Pigments has a proprietary ‘green’ process that turns titanium ore into a white pigment that can be used in paint, plastics, papers, and food products.
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410 Roy Campbell Dr
Hazard, KY 41701-9453
Telephone: 606-439-4040
Fax: 6064399869
WEB: www.whayne.com
Established: 1993
*Tim Embry, VP Branch Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Whayne Supply
1400 Cecil Ave
Louisville, KY 40211-1626
Employment (2017): 64
NAICS: 423810, 423830
Reg. service ctr., industrial heavy equipment

HAZARD - HEBRON

Lion Distribution
14201 KY 191
Hazel Green, KY 41332
Telephone: 606-662-6100
Fax: 606-662-6050
WEB: www.lionapparel.com
Established: 2005
*Ed Matthews, Plant Mgr
Alisa Young, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Lion
7200 Poe Ave
Suite 400
Dayton, OH 45414
NAICS: 315220, 315990, 493110
Personal protective equipment for fire and police departments and distribution center. Firefighter turnout gear, bunker gear, helmets, gloves, chembio PPE.

HEBRON - BOONE COUNTY

3M
Advanced Materials Division
1151 Aviation Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048-9333
Telephone: 859-334-4500
Fax: 859-334-4501
WEB: www.3m.com
Established: 1995
*Didier Meyer, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
3M
225-07-N-05
St Paul, MN 55144-1000
Employment (2018): 41
NAICS: 325211
Compound custom resins & specialty thermoplastic resin pellets

Anderson Manufacturing
1743 Anderson Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048-9769
Telephone: 859-689-4085
Fax: 859-689-4110
WEB:
www.andersonmanufacturing.com
Established: 1955
*Charles Anderson, Owner
June Hurley, HR
Tom Steffner, VP Sls
Employment (2018): 72
NAICS: 332710, 332721, 332994
Firearms Manufacturer; CNC Machining of component firearms parts.

Architectural Products Inc
1290 Aviation Blvd
Suite 200
Hebron, KY 41048-8500
PO Box 630
Hebron, KY 41048-8500
Telephone: 859-689-2210
Fax: 859-689-2215
WEB: www.archprod.com
Established: 1958
*Michael W. Maier, Pres
Gerald Meyrose, Accountant
Rob Bates, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 332322
Manufacture coping, gravel stop, gutter, downspout, fascia systems, excelling at custom and unusual shapes and finishes per the architect's specificaitons and drawings.

Armour USA Inc
2900 Earhart Ct
Suite 220
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-689-2100
Fax: 859-334-5666
WEB: www.armor-llc.com
Established: 1999
*Chris Walker, VP/Genl Mgr
Randal Culman, VP Fin
Ryan Heitkamp, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
Armour SAS
20, rue Chevreul
BP 90508
44105 Nantes Cedex 04
France
Employment (2017): 85
NAICS: 339940
Manufacturing and sales of thermal transfer printing ribbons.

Beckman Coulter Inc
2295 Progress Drive
Bldg 5
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-817-7900
WEB: www.beckmancoultier.com
Established: 2007
*Mike Pierce, Sr Mgr
Irvin Johnson, HR Mgr
Sally Palaganas, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Beckman Coulter Inc
223 S Kraemer Blvd
Brea, CA 92821

Danaher Corporation
2099 Pennsylvania Ave. Nw
12th Floor
Washington, DC 20006-1813
Danaher Corporation
Employment (2017): 210
NAICS: 423450, 493110
Medical diagnostic testing equipment and Reagent distribution

BlueStar Incorporated
United Radio Incorporated dba BlueStar
3345 Point Pleasant Road
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-371-4423
Fax: 859-371-4425
WEB: www.bluestarinc.com
Established: 1991
*Doug Bivins, COO
Missy Bolen, HR
Steve Cuntz, CEO
Employment (2017): 320
NAICS: 423430, 423490, 423610, 493110, 551114
Headquarters and distribution center for electronic equipment

BOGE Rubber & Plastics USA LLC
1102 Aviation Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-689-5900
Fax: 859-334-3802
Established: 1994
*Sam Sato, VP
David Miller, Cntrllr
Kelly Johnson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
BOGE Elastometall GmbH
Allianzstraße 25
89046 Friedrichshafen, Germany
Employment (2018): 210
NAICS: 326299
Rubber & metal bushings, engine mounts and plastics

Bonfiglioli USA
3541 Hargrave Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-334-3333
Fax: 859-334-8888
WEB: www.bonfiglioliusa.com
Established: 2002
*Gregory Schulte, Pres
Daniele Berti, VP Opers
Scott Guy, CFO
Direct Owners:
Bonfiglioli Riduttori S p A
Via Giovanni XXIII, 7/a
Lippo di Calderara di Reno
Italy
Employment (2018): 130
NAICS: 333612
Electronic waste recovery and mfg

Close the Loop Inc
2051 Meridian Place
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-757-1115
Fax: 8593940158
WEB: www.closetheloopusa.com
Established: 2008
*Tom Ogonek, Genl Mgr
Michele Sanning, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Close the Loop Ltd
208 Hume Highway
Somerton, Victoria
Australia 3062
Employment (2018): 121
NAICS: 562111, 811212
Electronic waste recovery and mfg facility for recycling and reprocesing of inkjet toner/printer cartridges from waste into new products such as eLumber and original polymeric

Control4
Hebron, KY
Telephone: 859-866-1578
WEB: www.control4.com
Established: 2019
Jeff Dungan, SVP, Bus Dev Supply Chain Ops
Employment : N/A

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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NAICS: 493110
Fulfillment center; personalized automation and control solutions to control home devices automatically

Cumi America Inc Abrasives Division
1301 Aviation Blvd
Suite A
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-372-6606
Fax: 859-372-6607
WEB: www.cumiasbrasives.com
Established: 2014
*Nilin Bichkar, VP
Direct Owners:
Carborundum Universal Ltd
"Parry House"
3rd floor, 43, Moore St
Chennai, India
600 001
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 493110
Distribution center for tile, ceramics, coated bonded, and adhesives manufacturer

CVG1 - Amazon.com.kydc.LLC
1155 Worldwide Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 8593845480
WEB: www.amazon.com
Established: 2005
*Greg Hardewig, GM Admin
Lee Whitley, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Amazon.com
1200 12th Avenue South
Suite 1200
Seattle, WA 98144
Employment (2018): 1,000
NAICS: 443142, 454111, 454113, 493110, 541519
Distribution center

Desma USA Inc
2195 Arbor Tech Dr
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-525-6610
Fax: 859-525-8972
WEB: www.desma-usa.com
Established: 1999
*L. Scott Early, Pres
Brian Laupp, Mfg Oper Mgr
James Mardis, CFO
Walter Frick, Sls Mgr
Direct Owners:
Klockner Desma Elastomertechnik GmbH
An der Bara
D-78577 Fridingen/Donau
Germany
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 333249, 333511
Rubber injection molding machinery sales and service. Production of rubber machine injection molds.

DHL
2325 Global Way
Hebron, KY 41048-8620
Telephone: 859-692-2500
Fax: 8596922502
Established: 2010
*Jason Maldens, Genl Mgr
Ernest Hayes, HR
Tony Wilson, HR Generalist
Direct Owners:
DHL Global Mail
2700 S. Commerce Parkway
Suite 400
Weston, FL 33331
Employment (2018): 238
NAICS: 492110
Data entry, mail sorting, distribution, transportation

Ellison Surface Technologies
1780 Anderson Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048-9768
Telephone: 859-586-9300
Fax: 859-586-8585
WEB: www.ellisonsurfaceotech.com
Established: 1986
*Mike Ellison, Pres
Eric Dolby, Dir Mkgt
Greg Dolby, VP HR
Randy Pierce, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Ellison Group
8093 Columbia Road
Suite 201
Mason, OH 45040
Employment (2017): 105
NAICS: 332812

Ryan Ellis, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Amazon.com
1200 12th Avenue South
Suite 1200
Seattle, WA 98144
Employment (2018): 1,000
NAICS: 454113, 493110, 541519
Distribution center

Desma USA Inc
2195 Arbor Tech Dr
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-525-6610
Fax: 859-525-8972
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Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 333249, 333511
Rubber injection molding machinery sales and service. Production of rubber machine injection molds.

FEAM Aero
2833 Barkley Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 513-202-9243
WEB: http://feam.aero/
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
FEAM Aero
657 South Drive
Miami, FL 33166
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 488190
Maintenance, repair, and overhaul (MRO) for aircraft at CVG airport

Fives Machining Systems Inc
Fives Cincinnati
2200 Litton Lane
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-534-4600
Fax: 859-534-4995
WEB: www.fivesmsi.com
Established: 2003
*Steve Thiry, Pres
Lynn Lee, Cntrlr
Sanjeev Chopra, Ops Mgr
William Weier, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Fives Machining Systems Inc
13900 Lakeside Circle
Sterling Heights, MI 48313
NAICS: 333517
Regional HQ and advanced manufacturing tools for the aerospace, heavy equipment, energy, and general machining markets

Four O Corporation
3015 Kustom Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
WEB: http://www.relaydyme.com
Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
RelaDyne

Engineered Thermal Spray coating and special manufacturing process services for aerospace, power generation, transportation and industrial components.

Expeditors International of Washington Inc
2000 Conner Road
Suite 190
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-282-9494
Fax: 8592829227
WEB: www.expeditors.com
Established: N/A
*Kim Hodge, Acctg Mgr
Dave Warner, District Mgr
Direct Owners:
Expeditors International of Washington Inc
1015 3rd Avenue
12th Floor
Seattle, WA 98104
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 488510
Freight transportation arrangement
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3015 Kustom Drive
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Direct Owners:
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GE On Wing Support Div
3000 Earhart Ct. Ste. 100
Hebron, KY 41048-8296
Telephone: 8593344020
Fax: 859-334-4005
WEB: www.ge.com
Established: 1997
*Austin Francis, Site Mgr
Belinda Toye-Williams, HQ Operations
Whitney Fremeau, HR
Direct Owners:
General Electric Co
41 Farmsworth Street
Boston, MA 02210
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 333618, 336412
Aircraft engine maintenance and repair to any location worldwide 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

GES Inc
Global Experience Specialists Inc
1990 International Way
Hebron, KY 41018
Telephone: 8592833715
Fax: 859-283-8712
WEB: www.ges.com
Established: 1988
*Mylissa Stearns, Dir Ops
Direct Owners:
Vid
1850 N Central Ave
Suite 100
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 561920
Designer and manufacturer of trade show exhibits & store fixtures.

GoGoMeds
3000 Kustom Dr.
Hebron, KY 41048
WEB: https://www.gogomeds.com/GoGoClist

8280 Montgomery Road, Suite 101
Cincinnati, OH 45236
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 493110
Candy and confectionery development, design, and wholesale distribution.

Galerie
3380 Langley Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-538-8000
Fax: 859-538-2450
WEB: www.galerieusa.com
Established: 2002
*Richard Ross, Pres
John Galik, Dir Ops
Rex Lee, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
Ross Acquisitions
3389 Langley Dr
Hebron, KY 41048
Employment (2018): 110
NAICS: 424450, 493110, 551114

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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GotPrint.com
2000 Arbor Tech Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-283-1999
Fax: 859-283-0700
WEB: www.gotprint.net
Established: 2008
*Mike Foley, Genl Mgr
Jennie Eshman, HR Generalist
ShoDja Talaei, Cntrlr
Direct Owners:
Printograph Inc
7623 San Fernando Road #B8
Burbank, CA  91505
Employment (2018): 110
NAICS: 323111
Online printing services for private and commercial customers

Groupon Inc
1081 Aviation Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 863-808-9991
WEB: www.groupon.com
Telephone: 863-808-9991
Hebron, KY  41048
1081 Aviation Blvd
Established: 2013
*John Baines, Pres
Ken Shotts, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Groupon Inc
600 W. Chicago Ave.
Suite 620
Chicago, IL
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 493110, 541614
Distribution warehouse to better serve logistics carriers

Hahn Automation Inc
3012 Kustom Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-283-1820
Fax: 859-283-0268
WEB: www.hahnautomation.com
Established: 2000
*Andy Bowerman, VP Opers
Ken Shotts, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Groupon Inc
600 W. Chicago Ave.
Suite 620
Chicago, IL
Established: 2013
Employment (2018): 110
NAICS: 323111, 643114
Online printing services for private and commercial customers

Hanser Music Group
3015 Kustom Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-817-7100
Fax: 859-817-7150
WEB: www.hansermusicgroup.com
Established: 2006
*Gary Hansen, Pres
Lisa Koors, HR
Robert Imhoff, Div Mgr
Direct Owners:
D&H Enterprises, LLC
2015 Kustom Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Employment (2017): 18
NAICS: 423990, 551114
Headquarters, Design, wholesale distribution of musical instruments
Fullfillment Services

HBC-radiomatic, Inc
1017 Petersburg Road
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-689-6400
Fax: 866-266-7227
WEB: www.hbc-usa.com
Established: 2008
*Jeff Allan, CEO
Toni Blumlein, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
HBC-radiomatic GmbH
Hallert Str. 47-53
Cralisheim  74564
Germany
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 334118, 335314
Manufacture, distribute and service industrial radio controls used in a variety of industrial applications.

Hydra-Tone Chemicals Inc
2940 Hebron Park Dr #204
Hebron, KY  41048
PO Box 7578
Cincinnati, OH  45275
Telephone: 859-534-5630
Fax: 859-594-3312
WEB: www.hydra-tone.com
Established: 1978
*W. R. Markesbery, Pres/CEO
Robin Hartke, Purch Agt
Troy Deatherage, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 325180, 325199, 325612
Speciality chemicals, detergents, lubricants and water treatments. Environmentally safe chemicals.

Hy-Tek Material Handling, Inc
Hy-Tek Integrated Systems
2200 Arbor Tech Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-647-0608
Fax: 859-647-1405
WEB: http://www.hy-tek.net
Established: 1989
*Tom Mann, Pres
Jamey Keys, Dir HR
Mark Bruner, Vice President
Direct Owners:
Hy-Tek Material Handling, Inc
NAICS: 423830
Engineer and install material handling solutions for warehousing and distribution.

Idaka America Inc
1020 Arbor Tech Dr Suite H
Hebron, KY  41048
Telephone: 859-746-3390
Fax: 859-746-3391
WEB: www.idaka.co.jp
Established: 2000
*Kenji Takada, Pres
David Iles, Slg Mgr
Melinda House, Spvr
Direct Owners:
Idaka
1-6-3 Kamiaezu Naka-Ku Nagoya, 460-0013 Aichi Japan
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 423830
Machines, machine parts and spare parts

iHerb Inc
1795 Worldwide Blvd Building N2
Hebron, KY 41048-8654
Telephone: 859-795-0760
Fax: 8597950970
WEB: www.iherb.com
Established: 2013
Amy Sidney-Banks, HR Gen Mgr
Kurt Cheek, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
iHerb
22780 Harley Knox Blvd
Perris, CA  92570
NAICS: 493110
Distribution of healthy and organic items

iServe Products inc
2475 Wright Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048
WEB: http://www.iserve.com
Established: 2019
Direct Owners:
iServe Products
R70 N 100 E Suite 107
Lehi, UT  84043
Employment (2019): 28
NAICS: 493110
An Amazon fulfillment distributor of health & household, beauty & personal care and pet supplies.

ITT Koni America LLC
1961 International Way
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-586-8242
Fax: 859-586-8001
WEB: www.koni-na.com
Established: 1982
*Wanda Jackson, Owner
Glenn Jackson, Shop Frmr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 326199, 333138, 335511
Tool & mold, CNC machining, large or small machine parts run production

Legrand NuVo
3015 Kustom Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-817-7200
Fax: 859-817-7250
WEB: www.legrand.us
Established: 2002
*Fritz Werder, VP Opers/GM
Vicki Theiss, HR Admin
Direct Owners:
Legrand North America
60 Woodlawn Street
West Hartford, CT  06110
Employment (2017): 18
NAICS: 423990, 541330, 551114
HQ / research and development of in home audio systems and distribution to customers.

Leslie’s Kentucky Distribution Ctr
1231 Aviation Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-586-0936
Fax: 859-586-4529
WEB: www.lesliespoolmart.com
Established: 1999
*Daniel Klem, Plant Mgr
Tony Hinojosa, Assistant DC Ma
Direct Owners:
Leslie’s Pool Mart Inc
2005 E. Indian School Road
Phoenix, AZ  85016
NAICS: 493110, 541614
Regional distribution

Levi Strauss & Co
3750 North Bend Road
Hebron, KY 41048
PO Box 600
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-334-6200
Fax: 859-689-0205
WEB: www.levi.com
Established: 2000
Brian Seacrest, Dir Opers
Ed Flick, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Levi Strauss & Company
155 Battery Street
San Francisco, CA  94111
Employment (2018): 460
NAICS: 493110
Distribution/customer service center.

Jackson Tool & Mold LLC
1853 Petersburg Rd
Hebron, KY  41048-9506
Telephone: 859-586-8242
Fax: 859-586-8001
Established: 1982
*Wanda Jackson, Owner
Glenn Jackson, Shop Frmr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 326199, 333138, 335514
Tool & mold, CNC machining, large or small machine parts run production

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Distribute apparel
LOGOMAT Automation Systems Inc
2595 Arbor Tech Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-289-3179
Fax: 859-289-1906
WEB: www.logomat-online.com
Established: 2000
*Philip Krups, Pres
Barbara Case, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 34
NAICS: 333993
Sales, design, manufacturing, assembly and service of LOGOMAT pallet transfer systems

Lohmann Technologies Corp. of KY
3000 Earhart Court
Suite 155
Hebron, KY 41048-8297
Telephone: 859-334-4900
Fax: 859-334-4903
WEB: http://us.lohmann-tapes.com
Established: 1988
*Steve DeJong, Pres
Gregg Hoffman, Dir Ops
Julie Pappas, CFO
Nicole Kennedy, Corp Dir HR
Direct Owners:
Lohmann GmbH & Co KG
Postfach 2343
D-56513 Neuwied
Nicole Kennedy, Dir HR

McLane Foodservice
3755 Langley Dr.
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-334-6700
Fax: 888-447-4174
WEB: www.mclaneco.com
Established: 2000
*Kevin Joiner, Genl Mgr
Mark Kruckenbergh, Dir Ops
Pamela Davis, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
McLane Company
4747 McLane Pkwy
Temple, TX 76503
NAICS: 424490, 493110
Foodservice distribution services to quick serve and casual dining restaurants.

Meritor WABCO
845 Lindbergh Court
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-689-97831
WEB: www.meritorwabco.com
Established: 1985
*Jon Morrison, Pres
Joshua Zigglar, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Meritor WABCO
2135 W Maple Street
Troy, MI 48084
Employment (2017): 67
NAICS: 493110
Distribution center for heavy duty truck parts

Monoprice Inc.
YFC-BonEagle Electric CO., LTD.
2055 Global Way
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-586-0691
WEB: www.monoprice.com
Established: 2015
Jose Mariscal, Dir of Distribution Ops
Maru Trevizo, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Monoprice, Inc.
1 Pointe Drive, 4th Floor
Brea, CA 92821
NAICS: 454111
Online retailer for consumer electronics

NorAm International Partners
1073 Aviation Boulevard
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-586-5555
Established: 2012
*Jeremy Witte, Pres/CEO
*Mike Dugally, Pres
Employment (2012): 130
NAICS: 493110
Distributor of wholesale media products

Nor-Com Inc
2126 Petersburg Rd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-689-9600
Fax: 859-689-7451
WEB: www.nor-com.com
Established: 1971
*Tony Wiggins, Pres
Chris VanMeter, Sls Mgr
Scott Stover, OpsMgr
Tara Hager, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 69
NAICS: 334310, 541330, 541430
Communications systems engineering and A/V integrator, digital signage

Owens & Minor
1605 Worldwide Blvd.
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-282-7910
WEB: www.owens-minor.com
Established: 2001
Direct Owners:
Owens & Minor
9210 Lockwood Blvd
Mechanicsville, VA 23116
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 339113, 488510, 493110, 561910
Distribution & warehousing, manufacturer logistics, 3 PL

Paul Michels & Sons Inc
1547 Youell Rd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-331-7118
Fax: 859-331-3614
WEB: www.michelsonconstruction.com
Established: 1981
*Paul J. Michels, Pres
Ellen Zemborn, Benefits Mgr
Joe Michels, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 237990
Asphalt paving compounds, land preparation, paving, concrete work, general contractors

Pomeroy
1020 Petersburg Rd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-586-0600
Fax: 859-642-3202
WEB: www.pomeroy.com
Established: 1996
*Brian Robinson, CEO
Kristi Nelson, Chief
Direct Owners:
Pomeroy Group LLC
1800-C Sarasota Business Parkway
Conyers, GA 30013
Telephone: 770-955-2671
Fax: 770-955-2700
WEB: www.pomeroy.com
Established: 2016
*John Zurborg, Pres
Chuck Horning, HR Mgr
Rob Soehner, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
Skilcraft LLC
5184 Limaburg Road
Burlington, KY 41005--939
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 332312, 332322
Precision sheet metal fabrications for the aerospace industry.

Radial Inc
935 First Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Employment (2017): 57
NAICS: 439110
Package, storage and quality control services

Resellate Packaging, LLC
2030 Meridian Place
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 219-237-8391
WEB: www.resellatepackaging.com
http://resellatepackaging.com
Established: 2018
*Marcus Chichura, Pres
Employment (2019): 9
NAICS: 493110
Starrag Group Holding AG
Seebleichstrasse 61
Rorschacherberg/Switzerland
9404
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 333517, 423830, 551114
Block and Precast

Skilcraft Aerospace LLC
1975 International Way
Hebron, KY 41048
PO Box 896
Burlington, KY 41005-0896
Telephone: 859-371-0799
Fax: 859-371-2627
WEB: www.skilcraft.com
Established: 2016
*John Zurborg, Pres
Chuck Horning, HR Mgr
Rob Soehner, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
Skilcraft LLC
5184 Limaburg Road
Burlington, KY 41005--939
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 332312, 332322
Precision sheet metal fabrications for the aerospace industry.

Starrag USA Inc
Skyport Business Park
2379 Progress Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-534-2201
Fax: 859-534-2512
WEB: www.starrag.com
Established: 2001
*Greg Dunkley, Mgr
Leah Crist, Customer Relations
Direct Owners:
Starrag Group Holding AG
Seebleichstrasse 61
Rorschacherberg/Switzerland
9404
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 333517, 423830, 551114
Block and Precast

TeeSpring Inc
1201 Aviation Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-488-4000
Fax: 859-488-4048
WEB: www.radial.com
Established: 2002
*Paul Jenemann, Dir Ops
Geneva Stacy, Sr HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Radial Inc
935 First Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Employment (2017): 57
NAICS: 439110
Distribution/fulfillment center

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-534-1816
WEB: www.teespring.com
Established: 2015
*John Lawlor, Cntrlr
Erinn Wainscott, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
TeeSpring Inc
77 Geary Street
Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94108
Employment (2018): 115
NAICS: 323111
Custom tee shirt manufacturing

Tenryu America Inc
3601 Hargrave Dr
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-282-8158
Fax: 859-282-8160
WEB: www.tenryu.com
Established: 2002
*Yoshinori Suzuki, Pres
Akira Miura, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Tenryu Saw Mfg Co Ltd
3711, Asaba
Fukuura, Shizuoka 437-1101, Japan
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 332126, 493110
Distribution center with product support service work provided.

Tente Casters Inc
2266 Southpark Dr
Hebron, KY 41048-9537
Telephone: 859-586-5558
Fax: 859-586-5859
WEB: www.tente.com
Established: 1979
*Bradford Hood, Mng Dir
Sabine Batsche, Mktg Mgr
Shelly Kohls, HR
Susanne Dinkel, Mfg Mgr
Direct Owners:
TENTE International GmbH
Konrad-Adenauer-Ufer 7
Köln, Nordrhein-Westfalen 50668, Germany
Employment (2018): 117
NAICS: 332510
Casters for furniture, industrial, health care & food service equipment

The Dream Junction Ink
2350 Litton Lane
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-777-5763
WEB: http://www.thedreamjunction.com
Established: 2018
*Doug Myers, COO
Shirley Carlisle, Fin Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Dream Junction Ink LLC
1915 S. SUSAN ST
Santa Ana, CA 92704
Employment (2019): 52
NAICS: 323113
Direct-to-garment printing and fulfillment plant

Toyota North American Parts Center Kentucky
3675 North Bend Road
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-334-7400
Fax: 859-334-7500
WEB: www.toyota.com
Established: 2000
*Ken Elliott, Natl Mgr
Brian Moreland, Natl Mgr
Joe Roberts, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc
19001 South Western Ave
PO Box 2722
Torrance, CA 90629-2722
Employment (2018): 600
NAICS: 493110
Parts warehouse/distribution center/hub

Trivaco
2615 Arbor Tech Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-525-9890
Fax: 859-525-8981
WEB: www.trivaco.com
Established: 2013
*Tim Pieper, CEO
Benjamin Pieper, Pres
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 423990
Manufacturers representative and stock distributor of industrial valves

UPS Supply Chain Solutions
1260 Aviation Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-334-6111
Fax: 859-334-5707
WEB: www.ups-scs.com
Established: 1996
*Greg Konicki, Dir Dstbn
Gary Chapman, HR Mgr
Mike DeLong, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 46
NAICS: 493110, 541614
Logistics-distribution

ViaCord
2375 Progress Drive
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-689-9140
Fax: 859-689-9150
WEB: www.viacord.com
Established: 2002
*Chris Mainis, Facilities Mgr
Direct Owners:
ViaCord
930 Winter Street
2500
Waltham, MA 02451
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 621999
Banking of umbilical cord blood and tissue

Wagstaff Inc
4657 North Bend Rd.
HWY 237
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-689-5000
Fax: 859-689-4219
WEB: www.wagstaff.com
Established: 1990
*Mike Wagstaff, CEO
James Kunz, Plant Mgr
Kim Tharp, HR Generalist
Direct Owners:
Wagstaff Inc
1010 South Central Ave
Penton, TX 77863
Employment (2018): 61
NAICS: 333249
Casting equipment for the aluminum industry

Wayfair LLC
1405 Worldwide Blvd
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 617-532-6142
Fax: 859-334-5752
WEB: www.wayfair.com
Established: 2011
*Greg Konicki, Dir Dstbn
Employment (2014): 45
NAICS: 454111, 493110
Distribution center

Westside LLC
2454 Petersburg Rd
Hebron, KY 41048-9558
PO Box 706
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-689-5306
Fax: 859-689-5322
WEB: www.westsidepalletcompany.com
Established: 1995
*Shawn Ozment, Member
Todd Harmon, Member
Employment (2017): 16
NAICS: 321900

Whitehall Inc.
Klosterman’s Bakery
2100 Litton Ln.
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 859-334-2783
WEB: http://www.klostermanbakery.com
Established: 2018
Amanda Wells, HR Coord
Mariah Puthoff, HR Asst
Direct Owners:
Whitehall Inc.
4780 Paddock Road
Cincinnati, OH 45229
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 311912
Manufactures fresh and frozen bread products

Xpedx
Veritiv Corporation
3500 Langley Dr
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 877-482-5605
Fax: 6784963846
WEB: www.veritivcorp.com
Established: 2005
*Chris Baum, Genl Mgr
Bill Puff, Ops Mgr
Rhonda Snyder, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Veritiv Corporation
1000 Abernathy Road NE, Bldg. 400
Suite 1700
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2018): 117
NAICS: 493110
Distributor of manufactured products bought directly from the manufacturer

ZoomEssence Inc
1131 Victory Place
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 8595349574
WEB: www.zoomessence.com
Established: 2008
*Steve Hardek, Pres
Bruce Leskanic, CFO
Employment (2017): 25
NAICS: 311996
Applies patented property to products and processing in the spray drying industry. Powder flavors & ingredients

The C W Zumbiel Company
Zumbiel Packaging
2100 Gateway Boulevard
Hebron, KY 41048
Telephone: 513-531-3600

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Codes</th>
<th>Employment (2018)</th>
<th>Established</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accurate Corp</td>
<td>Henderson, KY 42420-0025</td>
<td><a href="http://www.accuridecorp.com">www.accuridecorp.com</a></td>
<td>336211, 336390</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>NAICS: 332312, 551114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audubon Printers</td>
<td>Henderson, KY 42420-0004</td>
<td><a href="http://www.audubonprinters.com">www.audubonprinters.com</a></td>
<td>323111, 323120</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>NAICS: 336211, 551114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AST is a full service tower contracting firm.</td>
<td>Henderson, KY 42420-0058</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ast.com">www.ast.com</a></td>
<td>551114</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>NAICS: 332312, 551114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakery Feeds Inc</td>
<td>Henderson, KY 42420-0025</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bakeryfeeds.com">www.bakeryfeeds.com</a></td>
<td>311211</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>NAICS: 311211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budge Industries LLC</td>
<td>Henderson, KY 42420-0025</td>
<td><a href="http://www.budgeindustries.com">www.budgeindustries.com</a></td>
<td>332312, 551114</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>NAICS: 332312, 551114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenntag Mid-South Inc</td>
<td>Henderson, KY 42420-0025</td>
<td><a href="http://www.brenntagmid-south.com">www.brenntagmid-south.com</a></td>
<td>311211</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>NAICS: 311211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom Resins Inc</td>
<td>Lansdale, PA 19446</td>
<td><a href="http://www.customresins.com">www.customresins.com</a></td>
<td>323111</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>NAICS: 332311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Corporation</td>
<td>Henderson, KY 42420-0025</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dana.com">www.dana.com</a></td>
<td>332312</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>NAICS: 332312</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Direct Owners:

- GG- 86

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

**Drilco Industrial Inc**

- Address: 5800 Riverport Rd, Henderson, KY 42420-9672
- Employment (2018): 15
- Telephone: 270-830-8100
- Fax: 270-830-8166
- WEB: www.eazall.com
- Established: 1999
- *Jon Taylor, Genl Mgr
- Karen Wutch, HR Mgr
- Rusty Coffman, Genl Foreman

**Darcole Products Inc**

- Address: 9130 US Highway 60 W, Henderson, KY 42420-9624
- Telephone: 270-826-9100
- Fax: 270-826-2211
- WEB: www.darcole.com
- Established: 1996
- *Billy D. Frields, CEO
- Darin Frields, CFO
- *Jeremy Ralph, Owner

**Darling Ingredients Inc**

- Address: 305 Priest St, Henderson, KY 42420-5616
- Employment (2018): 8
- Telephone: 270-826-2222
- Fax: 270-826-2211
- WEB: www.darlingii.com
- Established: 1952
- *Larry Chambers, Complex Mgr
- Rick Geise, Dir
- Robert Oliver, Plant Mgr
- Tonya Sutton, Ofc Mgr

**Dricolo Industrial Inc**

- Address: 5840 Airline Rd, Henderson, KY 42420-9561
- Employment (2018): 15
- Telephone: 270-826-3551
- Fax: 270-826-3881
- WEB: www.thompsoninternational.com
- Established: 1952
- *Clifford Thompson, Pres
- Jerry Combast, Purch Agt
- Ruth Rayele, Ofc Mgr

**Eastern Alloys of Kentucky, LLC**

- Address: 5800 Riverport Rd, Henderson, KY 42420-9672
- Telephone: 270-830-8100
- Fax: 270-830-8166
- WEB: www.eazall.com
- Established: 1999
- *Jon Taylor, Genl Mgr
- Karen Wutch, HR Mgr
- Rusty Coffman, Genl Foreman

**The Cleaner**

- Address: 239 US Hwy 41 S, Henderson, KY 42420-1217
- Telephone: 270-826-9501
- Fax: 2708262211
- WEB: www.herculesvanbodies.com
- Established: 1902
- *Jeffrey Caddick, CEO/Owner
- Alexa Bowling, HR/Safety Co
- Johnny Jones, Ptnr Cntrl Mgr
- Employment (2018): 60
- NAICS: 336211, 336212

**Henderson Trailer Co**

- Address: 525 Harding Ave, Henderson, KY 42420-2863
- Telephone: 270-826-9501
- Fax: 2708262211
- WEB: www.herculesvanbodies.com
- Established: 1995
- Corrie Buchanan, HR/Safety Mgr
- Johnny Jones, Ptnr Mgr
- NAICS: 336211

**Gibbs Die Casting Corporation, Inc**

- Address: 369 Community Dr, Henderson, KY 42420-4397
- Telephone: 270-827-1801
- Fax: 270-827-7840
- WEB: www.gibbsdcm.com
- Established: 1966
- *Steve Church, Pres/CEO
- Jeffrey Moyer, VP Bus Dev
- John Economou, COO
- Michelle Ramacciotti, HR Dir

**Hercules Manufacturing Co**

- Address: 800 Bob Posey Street, Henderson, KY 42420-5617
- Telephone: 270-826-9501
- Fax: 2708262211
- WEB: www.herculesvanbodies.com
- Established: 1992
- *Jeffrey Caddick, CEO/Owner
- Alexa Bowling, HR/Safety Co
- Johnny Jones, Ptnr Cntrl Mgr
- Employment (2018): 60
- NAICS: 336211, 336212

**Henderson Oil & Gas Company, Inc.**

- Address: 300 Atkinson Street, Henderson, KY 42420
- Telephone: 270-827-2401
- Fax: 270-827-9575
- WEB: www.hendersonoil.com
- Established: 1996
- *Julie Wischer, CEO
- Melissa McCormick, Ops Mgr
- Susan Vickers, QC Dir
- NAICS: 322111, 624310

**Hydro Aluminum Metals USA LLC**

- Address: 5801 Riverport Road, Henderson, KY 42420
- Telephone: 270-830-2022
- Fax: 270-826-2345
- WEB: www.hydro.com
- Established: 2000
- *William Painter, Ops Mgr
- Yvette Lacer, HR Mgr

**Industrial Service & Electronics Inc**

- Address: 239 US Hwy 41 S, Henderson, KY 42420
- Telephone: 270-830-0022
- Fax: 270-826-2345
- WEB: www.isemfg.com
- Established: 1995
- *Steve Church, Pres/CEO
- Jeffrey Moyer, VP Bus Dev
- John Economou, COO
- Michelle Ramacciotti, HR Dir

**Thompson International Inc**

- Address: 3951 State Route 351 E, Henderson, KY 42419-0632
- Telephone: 270-827-7804
- Fax: 270-826-2211
- WEB: www.frieldsmachine.com
- Established: 1992
- *Jeremy Ralph, Owner
- Gordon Davis, Owner
- Mike Hagan, Owner
- Employment (2018): 11
- NAICS: 332710, 811310

**Henderson Center Inc**

- Address: 1030 Market Street, Henderson, KY 42420
- Telephone: 270-827-2401
- Fax: 270-827-9575
- WEB: www.hendersoncenterinc.com
- Established: 1996
- *Julie Wischer, CEO
- Melissa McCormick, Ops Mgr
- Susan Vickers, QC Dir
- NAICS: 322111, 624310

**Industrial Service & Electronics Inc**

- Address: 239 US Hwy 41 S, Henderson, KY 42420
- Telephone: 270-830-0022
- Fax: 270-826-2345
- WEB: www.isemfg.com
- Established: 1995
- *Margie French, Ofc Mgr
Innovative Workflow Technologies Inc (IWT)
1023 Amiet Road
Henderson, KY 42420
Telephone: 270-827-4953
Fax: 270-826-0021
Established: 2010
Direct Owners:
Ronald Bugg, Pres
Ron Bugg Jr., Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 326199
Plastic injection molding

Komatsu Mining Corp
1748 S Main Street
Henderson, KY 42420
Telephone: 270-827-2002
WEB: www.komatsusamericainc.com
Established: 1992
Direct Owners:
Komatsu Mining Corp.
100 E Wisconsin Ave Ste 2780
Milwaukee, WI 53202-4127
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 811310
Sell and repair parts for underground mining equipment

Meuth Construction Supply, Inc.
703 8th Street
Henderson, KY 42420-2877
P.O. Box 523
Henderson, KY 42419-0523
Telephone: 270-826-8554
Fax: 270-831-5203
WEB: www.meuthconcrete.com
Established: 1969
Direct Owners:
Meuth Construction Supply Inc
703 8th St
Henderson, KY 42420-2877
Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 321511
Ready-mixed concrete & precast septic tanks

Morris Tool & Plastics Inc
1383 Commonwealth Drive
Henderson, KY 42420-4673
Telephone: 270-827-1181
Fax: 270-827-1186
WEB: www.morrisooltoolplastics.net
Established: 1980
Direct Owners:
Morris Tool & Plastics Inc
703 8th St
Henderson, KY 42420-2877
Employment (2018): 54
NAICS: 327320, 327331, 327390
Ready-mixed concrete & precast septic tanks

Pittsburg Tank & Tower Co Inc
1 Watertank Place
Henderson, KY 42420
P.O. Box 913
Henderson, KY 42419
Telephone: 270-826-9000
Fax: 270-831-2666
WEB: www.watertank.com
Established: 2001
Direct Owners:
Pittsburg Tank & Tower Co Inc
1 Watertank Place
Henderson, KY 42420
P.O. Box 913
Henderson, KY 42419
Telephone: 270-826-9000
Fax: 270-831-2666
WEB: www.watertank.com
Established: 2001

Scott Foam Technologies LLC
Div Scott Industries Inc
1573 State Route 136 W
Henderson, KY 42419-0007
PO Box 7
Henderson, KY 42419-0007
Telephone: 270-827-0196
Fax: 270-827-2002
WEB: www.scottind.com
Established: 1984
Direct Owners:
Scott Industries Inc
1573 State Route 136 W
Henderson, KY 42420-9662
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 326299
Fabricated foam; gaskets

Scott Industries LLC
1573 State Route 136 W
Henderson, KY 42420-9662
PO Box 7
Henderson, KY 42419-0007
Telephone: 270-831-2037
Fax: 270-827-2002
WEB: www.scottind.com
Established: 1964
Direct Owners:
Scott Industries Inc
1573 State Route 136 W
Henderson, KY 42420-9662
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

S & W Rack Co Inc
887 US Highway 41 S
Henderson, KY 42420-3853
P.O. Box 731
Henderson, KY 42419-0731
Telephone: 270-8266877
Fax: 270-8266877
Established: 1971
Direct Owners:
S & W Rack Co Inc
887 US Highway 41 S
Henderson, KY 42420-3853
P.O. Box 731
Henderson, KY 42419-0731
Telephone: 270-827-9582

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**HENDERSON**

**Set Industrial Services Inc**
3034 Ohio Drive
Henderson, KY 42420
PO Box 916
Henderson, KY 42419
Telephone: 270-826-5219
Fax: 270-826-2492
WEB: www.setindustrial.com
Established: 1998
*Jeff Mayo, Mgr
Melody Mayo, HR
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 561790
Industrial cleaning to primary
Aluminum Plants

**SGS North American Inc**
Mineral Services Div
618 Bob Posey St
Henderson, KY 42420
PO Box 752
Henderson, KY 42419
Telephone: 270-826-1187
Fax: 270-826-0719
WEB: www.sgs.com
Established: 1809
*Buddy Hancock, Dir
Gale Myers, Branch Mgr
Laney Ford, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
SGS North America
Meadows Office Complex
201 Rt 17N 8th Floor
Rutherford, NJ 07070
Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 541380
Analytical coal testing

**Shamrock Technologies Inc**
301 Community Dr
Henderson, KY 42420-4336
Telephone: 270-826-7006
Fax: 270-826-5539
WEB: www.shamrocktechnologies.com
Established: 1997
*Mike Jussila, Plant Mgr
Chris Vaughn, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Shamrock Technologies Inc
Foot of Pacific St
Newark, NJ 07114
NAICS: 325180, 325910, 325998, 423930
Polytetrafluoroethylene recycling, micronized polytetrafluoroethylene, dry lubricant powders.

**Sitex Corporation**
1300 Commonwealth Dr
Henderson, KY 42420
Telephone: 270-827-3537
Fax: 270-826-5567
WEB: www.sitex-corp.com
Established: 1961
*Wes Sights, Pres/CEO
Angel Hill, HR
Jon L Sights, Exec VP
Ross Chandler, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 126
NAICS: 551114, 812332
Headquarters and uniform linen supply service

**SKAPS Industries**
5549 State Rd 425 Bypass
Henderson, KY 42420
Telephone: 270-827-8820
Fax: 270-827-3044
WEB: http://www.skaps.com/en
Established: 2018
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 313210
Weave and knit fiberglass rolled good products

**Sonoco**
Can Div
3100 Ohio Dr
Henderson, KY 42420-5045
Telephone: 270-827-5637
Fax: 270-827-4338
WEB: www.sonoco.com
Established: 1967
*Henry Mangum, Plant Mgr
Stacey Alvey, HR
Direct Owners:
Sonoco Products Co
1 North Second St
Hartsville, SC 29550
Employment (2018): 105
NAICS: 331318, 332431
Aluminum Easy Open end, peelable membrane ends, and steel can ends

**Sunrise Tool & Die Inc**
1333 Commonwealth Dr
Henderson, KY 42420
Telephone: 270-826-9153
Fax: 270-826-8126
WEB: www.sunrisetool.net
Established: 1987
*Darrell Littrell, Owner
Lorna Littrell, CFO
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 333511
Plastic injection molds & repairing

**Sunspring America Inc**
1105 5th St
Henderson, KY 42420-2803
PO Box 318
Henderson, KY 42419-0318
Telephone: 270-826-9573
Fax: 270-826-8982
Established: 1956
*Alan Johnson, Sr Dir of Ops
Direct Owners:
Sunspring Metal Corporation
4075 Blvd, A, 9F, No. 122-19, Sec.2

**Taichung-Kang Road**
Taichung, Taiwan
NAICS: 332813
Manufacturing company that specializes in electro-plating

**Taibuzensteel & Wire Co**
3200 Ohio Dr
Henderson, KY 42420-5047
Telephone: 270-830-9473
Fax: 270-830-6222
WEB: taibuzensteel.com
Established: 1995
*Todd Swanson, Vice Pres
Chip Foster, Open Mgr
Kelly Ewing, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Taibuzensteel Steel & Wire Co
600 Diens Dr
Wheeling, IL 60090-2966
Employment (2018): 58
NAICS: 331222
Steel wire, high & low carbon

**Teknor Apex Co**
3070 Ohio Drive
Henderson, KY 42420
Telephone: 270-827-8990
Fax: 2708278892
WEB: www.teknorapex.com
Established: 2000
Bill Oeth, Prdtn/Ops Exec
Direct Owners:
Teknor Apex Co
Pawtucket, RI 02861-0290
Employment (2017): 25
NAICS: 336299
Thermoplastic elastomers

**Teknor Color Co**
Div Teknor Apex Co
3058 Ohio Dr
Henderson, KY 42420-4337
Telephone: 270-827-5571
Fax: 270-827-0104
WEB: www.teknorapex.com
Established: 1987
*Bill Oeth, Dir Mfg
Montez Wells, Prdtn Mgr
Direct Owners:
Teknor Apex Co
Pawtucket, RI 02861-0290
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 335130, 325510
Color compounding and dry pigment blending.

**Thompson Tool Inc**
3325 State Route 1099
Hickman, KY 42050-7400
Telephone: 270-236-2325
Fax: 336-719-5132
WEB: www.insteel.com
Established: 1999
*Tim Heuck, Genl Mgr
Kris Travis, HR
Rob Hitesman, Purch
Direct Owners:
Insteel Industries Inc
Mount Airy, NC 27030
Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 332618
Concrete reinforcement wire

**TOKAI CARBON GE LLC**
Toki Carbon Group
2320 Myron Cory Dr
Hickman, KY 42050
Telephone: 270-236-7201
Fax: 270-236-7217
WEB: www.tokaicarbon.com
Established: 2017
*Chris Harris, VP Ops
Cody Richmond, HR Mgr
Lavonda Simmons, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
SGL Group - The Carbon Company
10130 Perimeter Pkwy
Suite 500
Charlotte, NC 28216
Employment (2017): 54
NAICS: 335991

---

**HICKMAN**

**Harold Coffey Construction Co Inc**
11755 State Route 94W
Hickman, KY 42050
PO Box 300
Hickman, KY 42050
Telephone: 270-236-3102
WEB: www.hccofey.com
Established: 1968
*James Coffey, Pres
Kritt Albritten, Vice Pres
Sherri Proctor, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
Harold Coffey Construction Co., Inc
11755 State Route 94W
Hickman, KY 42050
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters for construction company

**Insteel Wire Products**
Div Insteel Industries Inc.
3325 State Route 1099
Hickman, KY 42050-7400
Telephone: 270-236-2325
Fax: 336-719-5132
WEB: www.insteel.com
Established: 1999
*Tim Heuck, Genl Mgr
Kristy Travis, HR
Rob Hitesman, Purch
Direct Owners:
Insteel Industries Inc
Mount Airy, NC 27030
Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 332618
Concrete reinforcement wire
Mayfield Consumer Products
22 Rifle Trail
Hickory, KY  42051
Telephone: 270-251-2888
Fax: 270-251-9030
Established: 2019
*Tuck McConnell, COO
Direct Owners:
VDV Group LLC
126 Seven Farms Dr
Suite 110
Daniel Island, SC  29492
Employment (2019): 9
NAICS: 339999
Manufacture and distribute scented candles
Pilgrim’s Pride Corporation
2653 State Route 1241
Hickory, KY  42051-9026
Telephone: 270-251-7700
Fax: 97292097613
WEB: www.pilgrims.com
Established: 1988
*Kent Massey, Complex Mgr
Doug Baker, HR Mgr
Lucinda Farris, Acct Mgr
Richard Flowers, Purch Mgr
Todd Hicks, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Pilgrim’s Pride Corporation
1770 Promontory Circle
Greeneville, CO 80634-9039
Employment (2019): 1,328
NAICS: 311615
Poultry processing & packing
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
CAMPELL COUNTY
Busken Bakery Inc.
2895 Alexandra Pk
Highland Heights, KY  41076
Telephone: 859-781-5090
WEB: www.busken.com
Established: 1928
*Dan Busken, Pres
Employment (2019): 4
NAICS: 311812
Produces hamburger/hot dog buns, cakes, donuts, pies, sweet yeast goods, brownies, muffins.
General Cable Corporation
4 Tesseneer Drive
Highland Heights, KY  41076
Telephone: 859-572-8000
Fax: 859-572-8458
WEB: www.generalcable.com
Established: 1992
*Michael McDonnell, Pres/CEO
Brian Moriarty, Exec VP Sales
Jim Allen, Facility Mgr
Leah Stark, CHRO
Direct Owners:
General Cable Corp
4 Tesseneer Drive
Highland Heights, KY  41076
Employment (2018): 394
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters-management that leads the company’s development, design, manufacture, marketing and distribution of copper, aluminum and fiber optic wire & cable products.
PPD Global Central Labs
2 Tesseneer Drive
Highland Heights, KY  41076
Telephone: 859-781-8877
Fax: 859-486-0964
WEB: www.ppdi.com
Established: 1988
*Hacene McKerri, VP
Chad St. John, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Pharmaceutical Product Development Inc
929 N Front Street
Wilmington, NC  28401
Employment (2018): 115
NAICS: 541171
Central processing lab for pharmaceutical companies, not for public use
HODGENVILLE - LARUE COUNTY
Cumberland Products Inc
50 Commerce Pkwy
Hodgenville, KY  42748-9400
PO Box 2303
Elizabethtown, KY  42702
Telephone: 270-358-0261
Fax: 270-358-0422
WEB: www.cumberlandproductsinc.com
Established: 1991
*Wayne Moore, Owner
Bruce Barlow, Pres
Patrick Hall, Prdn Mgr
Sheryl Taylor, Financial Dir
Employment (2018): 42
NAICS: 325510, 493110
Packaging and distribution of paint related materials for the automotive aftermarket.
Konsei USA Inc
401 Commerce Parkway
Hodgenville, KY  42748
Telephone: 270-358-0145
Fax: 270-358-0171
Established: 2005
*Yasumasa Kondo, Pres
Hiroaki Nagase, Genl Mgr
Kuni Tojo, OIC Mgr
Tony Underwood, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Konoh Seisakusho Co Ltd
1-1-1, Motomachi
Gamagori, Aichi 443-0043, Japan
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 332911, 336390
Automotive parts, factory automation systems, and air grinders
Lincoln Tool Inc
200 Commerce Pkwy
Hodgenville, KY  42748-9400
Telephone: 270-358-9698
Fax: 270-358-4211
Established: 1994
*Otto Woodall, Owner/Pres
Mable L Woodall, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 333510, 333593
Precision tool & die manufacturing. Build special machines to manufacturing specs. Build molds and repair machines and parts
MasterBuilt Cabinets
Mouser Industries Inc
5130 N L & N Turnpike Rd
Hodgenville, KY  42748
Telephone: 270-358-3578
Fax: 270-358-3581
WEB: www.masterbuiltcabinets.com
Established: 1972
*Michael Mouser, Pres
Debbie Cheshire, OIC Mgr
Joe Mouser, Plant Frmn
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 337110
Custom wooden kitchen, bath, and other room cabinets. Multi-unit housing cabinets, HUD Severe Use Cabinet line certified by the KCM.
Plastic laminate counter tops, solid surf

**Nationwide Uniform Corp**

Div Fechheimer Brothers Co Inc

225 Shepherdsville Rd
Hodgenville, KY 42748-9488

Telephone: 270-358-4173
Fax: 270-358-8255
WEB: www.fechheimer.com
Established: 1961
*Mark Maloney, Plant Mgr
Carolyn Lalotelle, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Fechheimer Brothers Co Inc
4545 Malsbury Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45242-5604
Employment (2018): 220
NAICS: 315220, 315280
Make uniforms for security, police & postal. Including all branches of U.S. military and military academies.

**Walters Cabinets Inc**

4405 Old Elizabethtown Rd
Hodgenville, KY 42748-9405

Telephone: 270-358-4746
Fax: 2703589259
WEB: www.walterscabinets.com
Established: 1974
*Robbie Walters, Pres
Barbara Bishop, Ofc Mgr
John Jeffries, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 331710
Custom made wood cabinetry for kitchens, baths, entertainment centers, wet bars, laundry rooms, bookcases, etc.

**Zak Ltd**

9372 Bardstown Rd
Hodgenville, KY 42748-9308

657 S. Hurstbourne Parkway
Louisville, KY 40222

Telephone: 502-549-9663
Fax: 5025490967
WEB: www.Zakcooperage.com
Established: 1990
*Burt Zimlich, Pres
Bruce Zimlich, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 321920
White oak barrels

---

**HOPKINSVILLE**

**CHRISTIAN COUNTY**

**Ag Spray Equipment**

200 South Derby Lane
North Sioux City, SD 57049
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 333111
Agricultural sprayers

**Agri-Chem LLC**

1106 W 15th St
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-1804
PO Box 31
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-0031

Telephone: 270-886-0141
Fax: 270-885-4739
WEB: www.agrichemky.com
Established: 1976
*David Buchanan, Genl Mgr
Roger Ezell, Asst GM
Terry Cook Hancock, HR Admin

Direct Owners:
Hopkinsville Elevator
1040 Skyline Dr
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 325998
Blend chemicals, fertilizers and seed.

**Airgas Inc**

4891 Pembroke Rd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Telephone: 270-475-4424
Fax: 270-475-4464
WEB: www.airgas.com
Established: 2005
*Leonard Conyea, Genl Mgr
David Strickland, Plant Mgr
Linda Woodall, Admin Asst

Direct Owners:
Air Liquide America
2711 E. Maumee St
Houston, TX 77007

NAICS: 331313, 332313
Aluminum extruded tubing and evaporator coils for refrigerators, aluminum extruded hairpins and extruded microchannel cut-to-length parts for HVAC, aluminum microchannel tubing (coil and cut-to-length parts) for automotive.

**Amland Chemical**

6805 John Rivers Road
Commerce Park
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Telephone: 270-475-9870
Fax: 270-475-9871
WEB: www.amland.com
Established: 1999

*Steve Buchanan, VP Prdtn

**Amfine Chemical Corp**

502 S. Main St
near Hopkinsville Elevator
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Telephone: 270-475-5100
Fax: 270-475-4416
WEB: www.amfine.com
Established: 1988
*Leonard Conyea, Genl Mgr
*Bernard Can, Plant Mgr

**Bulkmatic**

1800 Frank Yost Ln
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Telephone: 270-885-7771
Fax: 270-475-3219
WEB: www.bulkmatic.com
Established: 1998

*Brian Cannon, Mgr

**Comefri USA Inc**

310 Bill Bryan Blvd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6807

Telephone: 270-885-7771
Fax: 270-475-3219
WEB: www.comefri.com
Established: 2001
*Roland Braun, Pres
J Michael Turbe, Sr Mgr
LaVern Baker, HR Mgr
Manuel Filatero, Pdtn Mgr

Direct Owners:
Comefri SpA
Via Buia 3, 33010 Magnano-in-Riviera
Italy

Employment (2018): 78
NAICS: 333413
Industrial fans, centrifugal fans

**Continental Mills Inc**

100 Krusteaz Way
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6809

Telephone: 270-475-5100
Fax: 270-569-0044
WEB: www.continentalmills.com
Established: 1998
*Curt Henderson, Genl Mgr
Kenny Wirts, Plant Mgr
Tammy Mitchell, Exec Asst

Direct Owners:
Hopkinsville Elevator
1040 Skyline Dr
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 325193
Ethanol, carbon dioxide, distillers grains, distillers corn oil

**Comefri**

800 South Main St
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

WEB: www.comefri.com
Established: 2001
*Robi Walters, Pres
J Michael Turbe, Sr Mgr
LaVern Baker, HR Mgr
Manuel Filatero, Pdtn Mgr

Direct Owners:
Comefri SpA
Via Buia 3, 33010 Magnano-in-Riviera
Italy

Employment (2018): 78
NAICS: 333413
Industrial fans, centrifugal fans

**Commonwealth Agri-Energy LLC**

4985 Pembroke Rd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

PO Box 766
Hopkinsville, KY 42241

Telephone: 270-475-4415
Fax: 270-475-4416
WEB: www.commonwealthagrienergy.com
Established: 2004
*Mick Henderson, Genl Mgr
Kenny Wirts, Plant Mgr
Tammy Mitchell, Exec Asst

Direct Owners:
Hopkinsville Elevator
1040 Skyline Dr
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 325193
Ethanol, carbon dioxide, distillers grains, distillers corn oil

**Cayce Mill Supply Co**

2255 Pembroke Rd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6801

Telephone: 270-886-3335
Fax: 270-886-5117
WEB: www.caycemill.com
Established: 1919
*Bart Cayce, Pres
*Benjamin Cayce, Pres
Breck Cayce Jr, CEO

Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 423610, 493110
Ethical, plumbing; HVAC distributor. Headquarters.

**Cherokee Wholesale Prod**

Hopkinsville, KY
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Telephone: 270-885-9011
Fax: 270-886-0778
WEB: www.cornerstone.us
Established: 1984
*Phillip Tillman, Pres/CEO
Jamie Robson, Bookkeeper
Josh Hicks, Sls/Mkt Mgr
Employment (2018): 49
NAICS: 238210, 434112, 514111, 541122, 811121, 811123
Computer, telecom & technology services and products: servers, desktops, networking, security &
VPN's, repair, software & websites, cabling (copper & fiber), telephone systems, surveillance, audio-video
and door access controls.

Danfoss Power Solutions
White Drive Products Inc
110 Bill Bryan Blvd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6800
PO Box 2700
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-2700
Telephone: 270-887-2100
Fax: 270-887-0382
WEB: www.whitedriveproducts.com
Established: 1983
*Claus Peitersen, Pres/CEO
Larry Dean, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 249
NAICS: 333996, 551114
Hydraulic motors, brakes, pumps, flow dividers. Headquarters.

Denso Air Systems of Kentucky
Douglas Autotech Corp
303 Albers Rd
Bronson, MI 49028-1239
Fujiko Kiko Co Ltd
1558, Uchiyama, Arachi
Kosai, Shizukuwa 431-0394, Japan
Employment (2018): 375
NAICS: 335314, 336330
Automotive directional controls: steering columns & shifters

Dynapac Sunbrand International Inc
208 Bradshaw Pike Extention
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
PO Box 751
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-0751
Telephone: 270-866-1390
Fax: 270-867-5025
WEB: www.dsynternational.com
Established: 1996
*Bruce McInnis, CEO/Owner
Barbara Starling, HR Admin
Robert Fortunato, COO
Direct Owners:
Dynapac Sales, Inc.
208 Bradshaw Pike Ext.
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 333249, 439110
Industrial sewing products distribution

Ebonite International Inc
1813 W 7th St
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-1873
PO Box 746
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-0746
Telephone: 270-861-1200
Fax: 270-861-1201
WEB: www.eboniteinternational.com
Established: 1967
*Randy Schickert, CEO
Dinakar Mohandass, Prod/Plant Mgr
Mike Judy, Intl Sls
Regina Skaggs, Purch Agt
DIRECT OWNERS:
Ebonite International Inc
300 Fritz Keiper Blvd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Telephone: 270-887-2100
Fax: 270-886-0778
PO Box 270
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6806
120 Commerce Ct
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6806
Telephone: 270-885-9011
Fax: 270-885-9200
WEB: www.douglasautotech.com
Established: 1995
*Matt Hauret, Pres
Todd Pollard, Plant Mgr
Veronica Bogard, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Douglas Autotech Corp
300 Albers Rd
Bronson, MI 49028-1239
Labour Strike Co Ltd
1558, Uchiyama, Arachi
Kosai, Shizukuwa 431-0394, Japan
Employment (2018): 375
NAICS: 335314, 336330
Automotive directional controls: steering columns & shifters

Emhart Technologies
Stanley Black & Decker Corp.
1915 Pembroke Rd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-4490
Telephone: 270-886-3951
Fax: 2708871435
WEB: www.emhart.com
Established: 1966
*Kent Shane, Dir Opers
Adam Perry, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Stanley Black & Decker Corp
701 E Joppa Rd
Towson, MD 21286-5502
Employment (2018): 159
NAICS: 332722
POP Blind Rivets & Tools

EnergyNet
Hopkinsville Electric System
1820 E 9th Street
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
PO Box 728
Hopkinsville, KY 42241
Telephone: 270-887-0763
WEB: www.hop-electric.com
Established: 2006
*Jeff Hurd, General Manager
Lesley Cansler, HR
Richard Shaw, Telecom Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hopkinsville Electric System
1820 East Ninth Street
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Employment (2018): 51
NAICS: 518210
Public data center renting space using fiber optic network hosting websites or email domains,
throughout western KY and having partnerships with Tier 1 providers and connections to Bowling Green,
Russellville, Cadiz, Paducah & Murray.

Flynn Enterprises LLC
2203 S Walnut St
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-4648
PO Box 1047
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-1047
Telephone: 270-886-0223
Fax: 270-886-0573
Established: 1966
*Michael Willis, VP
Donna Barnes, HR Coord
Jef Noland, Pres
Susan Phillips, Cntrlr
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 339280
Crate & rigger provider. Heavy hauling and machinery moving.

FP International
1 Graham Way
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Telephone: 2702284384
Fax: 270-475-3191
WEB: www.fpintl.com
Established: 2000
*Jim Blair, Plant Mgr
Dave McLeod, Product Mgr

Freudenberg Filtration Technologies Limited Partnership
2707 Pembroke Road
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6802
Telephone: 270-886-0204
Fax: 270-886-7070
WEB: www.freudenberg-filter.com
Established: 1973
*Barry Kellar, CEO
Daniel Wagoner, Regional Director
Morgan Williams, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Freudenberg North America
47774 West Anchor Court
Plymouth, MI 48170
Employment (2018): 152
NAICS: 333413, 333999, 336390
Finished filters and media for: industrial air filtration, automotive cabin air and engine air filtration,
liquid filtration

General Steel Cranes & Rigging Co
General Steel Contractors Inc
136 Henson Dr
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-1850
PO Box 1078
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-1078
Telephone: 270-886-8857
Fax: 270-886-3071
WEB: www.gen-steel.com
Established: 1966
*Michael Willis, VP
Donna Barnes, HR Coord
Jef Noland, Pres
Susan Phillips, Cntrlr
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 338290
Crate and rigger provider. Heavy hauling and machinery moving.

Grupo Antolin Kentucky Inc
208 Commerce Ct
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6806
Telephone: 2708907400
Fax: 270-885-4192
WEB: www.grupoantolin.com
Established: 1995
*Eric Johnson, A Plant Mgr
Kim Byard, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Grupo Antolin-Irausa
Ctra. Madrid Irun Km. 244,8
Apartado 2069
09080 Burgos, Spain
Employment (2018): 387
NAICS: 336290
Plastic protective packaging products and machine assembly

HOPKINSVILLE

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

Manufacture automotive headliners

**Hampton Meat Processing Inc**
1890 Pembroke Rd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
PO Box 545
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-0545
Telephone: 270-885-8474
Fax: 270-885-8484
WEB: www.hamptonmeats.com
Established: 1975
*E.W. Hampton, Pres
Justin Hampton, Bus Dev
Linda McCormick, Ofc Mgr
NAICS: 311612
Meat processing

**Hopkinsville Aggregate Co Inc**
Div Rogers Group Inc
355 Harry Berry Road
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
PO Box 1045
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-1045
Telephone: 270-887-6770
Fax: 270-887-6703
WEB: www.rogersgroupinc.com
Established: 1918
*Lori Harper, Vice Pres
Darrell Quertermous, Area Mgr
Robin Rose, Acctg Mgr
Direct Owners:
Rogers Group Inc
1040 Skyline Dr
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Telephone: 270-887-1500
Fax: 270-887-3222
WEB: www.bankwithheritage.com
Established: 2004
*John E Peck, Pres/CEO
Angela Mayes, VP HR
*John E Peck, Pres/CEO
Established: 2006
*Eston Glover, General Manager
Ben Westerfield, Grain Merchandiser

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

**Hopkinsville Elevator Co**
1040 Skyline Dr
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
PO Box 767
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-0767
Telephone: 270-886-5191
Fax: 270-887-1608
WEB: www.hop-elevator.com
Established: 1968
*Eston Glover, General Manager
Ben Westerfield, Grain Merchandiser

**Hopkinsville Milling Co Inc**
2001 S Walnut St
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6806
Telephone: 270-707-7222
Fax: 2708862649
WEB: www.hopkinsvilleflour.com
Established: 1874
*Neil Harper, Chf of Bd
Robert Harper, Pres
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 311211, 311824
Wheat flour, corn meal & grits (Sunflower Brand)

**Huhtamaki Folding Carton**
203 Commerce Ct
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-0537
Telephone: 270-885-8474
Fax: 270-885-8433
WEB: www.huhtamaki.com
Established: 2004
*Lance Sikes, Plant Mgr
David Russell, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Huhtamaki Inc
1890 Pembroke Rd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Telephone: 270-885-8474
Fax: 270-885-8433
WEB: www.huhtamaki.com
Established: 2004
*Lance Sikes, Plant Mgr
David Russell, HR Mgr

**Kaufman Engineering Inc**
2310 Dawson Spring Rd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Telephone: 270-886-5411
Fax: 270-886-5477
WEB: www.leebrickandblock.com
Randy Spence, Plant Mgr
Molly Duke, HR
Direct Owners:
Kaufman Engineering Inc
701 Ransdell Road
Lebanon, IN 46052-2385
Employment (2017): 50
NAICS: 333111
Concrete building blocks manufacturing

**Kentucky Moving and Storage Services Inc**
120 Indian Trail
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
Telephone: 270-886-5335
Fax: 270-886-6996
WEB: www.kkymoving.net
Established: N/A
*Walker Thomas, Pres

**Kentucky New Era Inc**
607 W Washington St
Princeton, KY 42445-1941
Employment (2018): 85
NAICS: 323111, 511110
Daily newspaper publishing & offset printing, quick printing; letterhead, brochures guides, etc.

**Kentucky Western Truck Lines Inc**
1551 N Main St
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-0729
Telephone: 270-887-3000
Fax: 270-887-3000
WEB: www.kentuckynewera.com
Established: 1869
*Charles A. Henderson, Pres
Chris Hollis, Prdtm Mgr
Sheryl Ellis, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Kentucky New Era Inc
607 W Washington St
Princeton, KY 42445-1941
Employment (2018): 85
NAICS: 323111, 511110
Daily newspaper publishing & offset printing, quick printing; letterhead, brochures guides, etc.

**Mid-Continent Spring Co**
1500 Industrial Dr
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
PO Box 649
Hopkinsville, KY 42241-0649
Telephone: 270-885-8433
Fax: 270-885-8375
WEB: www.mcspring.com
Established: 1957
*Donald Langhi Sr, Pres
Alberta Utley, Purch Agt
Donald Langhi Jr, Genl Mgr
Michael Langhi, VP Sls
Nanette Shoupe, VP
Employment (2018): 95
NAICS: 332613
Automobile frames

**MSSC**
102 Bill Bryan Blvd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6800
Telephone: 270-887-3000
Fax: 270-569-0024
WEB: www.msscn.com
Established: 1991
*Robert Holt, Plant Mgr
Mike Dale, HR
Direct Owners:
Mitsubishi Steel Mfg Co Ltd
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-8550 Japan
Established: 1999
*Tim Lozner, Genl Mgr
Amanda Moore, HR Generalist
Kelvin Futrell, Asst GM
Direct Owners:
Martinrea International Inc
30 Aviva Park Dr
Vaughan, L4L 9C7 ON
Canada
Employment (2018): 600
NAICS: 336370
Automotive assemblies & painting of chassis components & suspension systems

**Metalsa Structural Products Inc**
301 Bill Bryan Blvd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-6811
Telephone: 270-887-1500
Fax: 270-885-8078
Established: 1989
Carl Knight, Purch Agt
Matt Potter, Ops Mgr
Sharon Chilton, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Metalsa
Roanoke, VA
Employment (2017): 673
NAICS: 336211
Automobile frames

**Original Exhaust Manufacturing**
204 Commerce Ct
**Plymouth Tube Co**

201 Commerce Ct
Hopkinsville, KY  42240-6208

Telephone: 270-885-5286
Fax: 270-887-8703

WEB: www.plymouth.com

Established: 1980

*Dave Crouch, Genl Mgr
Meredith Cumbow, HR Mgr
Paulette Greenfield, Purch Agt
Paige Harrison, Ofc Mgr

Direct Owners:
Plymouth Tube Co

Employment  (2018): 8

**Rogers Group Inc**

355 Harry Berry Ln
US Highway 41 N
Hopkinsville, KY  42240

PO Box 1045
Hopkinsville, KY  42241-1045

Telephone: 270-887-6770
Fax: 270-887-6703

WEB: www.rogersgroupinc.com

Established: 1952

*Lori Harper, Vice Pres
Gary Johnson, Area Cons Mgr
Robin Rose, Acctg Mgr

Direct Owners:
Rogers Group Inc

Employment  (2018): 30

**Rogers Group Inc**

938 N Main St
Hopkinsville, KY  42240-2744

PO Box 1045
Hopkinsville, KY  42241-1045

Telephone: 270-887-3344
Fax: 270-887-6703

WEB: www.rogersgroupinc.com

Established: 1959

*Lori Harper, Vice Pres

Direct Owners:
Rogers Group Inc


**Siemer Milling Co**

315 Quintin Ct
Hopkinsville, KY  42240-6815

Telephone: 270-475-9990
Fax: 270-475-9157

WEB: www.siemermilling.com

Established: 1995

*Mary Gleason, Plant Mgr
Belinda McGuire, Ofc Mgr
Steve Mitchell, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:
Siemer Milling Co

Employment  (2018): 9

**Superior Graphite Co**

Desulco Div
4021 Calvin Dr
Hopkinsville, KY  42240-5021

PO Box 535
Hopkinsville, KY  42241-0535

Telephone: 270-887-1186
Fax: 270-885-7666

WEB: www.superiorgraphite.com

Established: 1976

*Steve Hargrove, Plant Mgr
Mark Harrison, Plant Mgr
Paulette Greenfield, Purch Agt
Sandy Yonkers, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Superior Graphite Co

Employment  (2017): 82

**TeleTech Holdings Inc**

9197 S Peoria St
Englewood, CO  80112-5833

Telephone: 2700877817
Fax: 2700877817

WEB: www.teletech.com

Established: 2013

*Jeffrey Walter, Site Mgr

Kelly Flowers, HR

Direct Owners:
TeleTech Holdings Inc

Employment: 370

**Toyoda Gosei Co Ltd**

1 Haruhinagahata, Kiyosu, Aichi, 452-8564, Japan

Employment: 400

**T.RAD Inc**

3-25-3, Yoyogi
Aoi Sampo Shinjuku Bldg. 12f.
Shibuya-Ku, Tokyo 151-0053, Japan

Employment: 722

**TG Automotive Sealing**

Kentucky

501 Frank Yost Lane
Hopkinsville, KY  42240

Telephone: 2704751422
Fax: 270-475-1494

WEB: www.toyoda-gosei.com

Established: 2002

Jesse McGuire, VP
John Reed, Asst Mgr

Direct Owners:
Toyoda Gosei Co Ltd

Employment (2018): 836

**Trade Industries**

430 Davenport Ln
Hopkinsville, KY  42240-9004

Telephone: 270-885-1601
Fax: 270-887-9221

WEB: www.pennroyalcenter.org

Established: 1980

*Jamie Vaught, Genl Mgr
Deanne Owen, Admin Asst
Robert Webb, Opers Mgr

Direct Owners:
Pennroyal Mental Health Center
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**HOPKINSVILLE**

**US Smokeless Tobacco Company**

*Altria Group*

1600 N Main St
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-2724
PO Box 85107
Richmond, VA 23285

Telephone: 270-707-6131
Fax: 270-707-1650
WEB: www.altria.com
Established: 1973
*Jessica Jenkins, HR Generalist*
Dale Shopp, Plant Mgr

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

**Wal-Mart Distribution Center 6066**

690 Crenshaw Blvd
Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Telephone: 270-707-5000
Fax: 270-707-5026
Established: 2003
*Mac McElrath, Genl Mgr Diego Copertari, Asst GM*

**US Smokeless Tobacco Company LLC**

100 Weyman's Way
Hopkinsville, KY 42240
P.O. Box 85107
Richmond, VA 23285

Telephone: 270-707-1700
WEB: www.altria.com
Established: 2016
*Kris Hartsough, Product Mgr Regina Dawson, HR Mgr Lynne Mitchell, Asst Genl Mgr*

**Geothermal Supply Company**

*David Peterson, Pres*

David McCool, Sls Mgr
Matt Lile, Opers Mgr

Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 325211, 332919
Fabricator and accessories manufacturer for the geothermal industry (water and sewer); pipes, fittings

**Kentucky Chrome Works LLC**

100 Bluegrass Ave
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4403
Fax: 606-346-2226
WEB: www.kychromeworks.com
Established: 1980
*Daniel Heitkam, Product Mgr Regina Dawson, HR Mgr Lynne Mitchell, Asst Genl Mgr*

**Sawmill: rough & kiln dried lumber, logs, wood chips, sawdust, fencing**

**Wolfgang & Wethington Mills Inc**

8135 N HWY 127
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4251
Fax: 606-346-2702
WEB: www.wolfgamccom
Established: 1974
*Joseph Wethington, Pres Keith Wolford, VP Terri Hatter, HR Coord*

**Direct Owners:**

*Wolford & Wethington Co Inc*

100 T. Marzetti Company

105 South Broad St
Hustonville, KY 40437

Telephone: 606-346-2226
Fax: 606-346-2702
WEB: www.marzetti.com
Established: 1991
*Nell Duggins, Secy Coby McDonald, Genl Mgr*

**Glass Aggregates LLC**

915 S Dixie Hwy
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4403
Fax: 606-346-2226
WEB: www.marzetti.com
Established: 1991
*Jeff Poor, VP Steve Blackburn, Senior Plant Manager Tina Vinson, HR Mgr*

**Kentucky Chrome Works LLC**

100 Bluegrass Ave
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4403
Fax: 606-346-2226
WEB: www.kychromeworks.com
Established: 1980
*Daniel Heitkam, Product Mgr Regina Dawson, HR Mgr Lynne Mitchell, Asst Genl Mgr*

**Sawmill: rough & kiln dried lumber, logs, wood chips, sawdust, fencing**

**Wolfgang & Wethington Mills Inc**

8135 N HWY 127
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4251
Fax: 606-346-2702
WEB: www.wolfgamccom
Established: 1974
*Joseph Wethington, Pres Keith Wolford, VP Terri Hatter, HR Coord*

**Direct Owners:**

*Wolford & Wethington Co Inc*

100 T. Marzetti Company

105 South Broad St
Hustonville, KY 40437

Telephone: 606-346-2226
Fax: 606-346-2702
WEB: www.marzetti.com
Established: 1991
*Jeff Poor, VP Steve Blackburn, Senior Plant Manager Tina Vinson, HR Mgr*

**Kentucky Chrome Works LLC**

100 Bluegrass Ave
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4403
Fax: 606-346-2226
WEB: www.kychromeworks.com
Established: 1980
*Daniel Heitkam, Product Mgr Regina Dawson, HR Mgr Lynne Mitchell, Asst Genl Mgr*

**Sawmill: rough & kiln dried lumber, logs, wood chips, sawdust, fencing**

**Wolfgang & Wethington Mills Inc**

8135 N HWY 127
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4251
Fax: 606-346-2702
WEB: www.wolfgamccom
Established: 1974
*Joseph Wethington, Pres Keith Wolford, VP Terri Hatter, HR Coord*

**Direct Owners:**

*Wolford & Wethington Co Inc*

100 T. Marzetti Company

105 South Broad St
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4403
Fax: 606-346-2226
WEB: www.marzetti.com
Established: 1991
*Jeff Poor, VP Steve Blackburn, Senior Plant Manager Tina Vinson, HR Mgr*

**Kentucky Chrome Works LLC**

100 Bluegrass Ave
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4403
Fax: 606-346-2226
WEB: www.kychromeworks.com
Established: 1980
*Daniel Heitkam, Product Mgr Regina Dawson, HR Mgr Lynne Mitchell, Asst Genl Mgr*

**Sawmill: rough & kiln dried lumber, logs, wood chips, sawdust, fencing**

**Wolfgang & Wethington Mills Inc**

8135 N HWY 127
Hustonville, KY 40437-9015

Telephone: 606-346-4251
Fax: 606-346-2702
WEB: www.wolfgamccom
Established: 1974
*Joseph Wethington, Pres Keith Wolford, VP Terri Hatter, HR Coord*

**Direct Owners:**

*Wolford & Wethington Co Inc*
Sheet metal fabricating, air compressor parts, lighting & display shelving

Benda-Lutz Corporation
Sun Chemical
10500 Toebben Drive
Independence, KY 41051
Telephone: 859-746-0392
Fax: 859-525-3012
WEB: www.SunChemical.com
Established: 2001
*Matthew Pilon, Vice Pres
Brina Bah, Prdt Mgr
Virginia Smith-May, Ofc Mgr
William Pofahl, VP Sls
Direct Owners:
Sun Chemical Corp
25 Waterview Boulevard
Parsons, NY 10754-1285
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 325510, 424950
Aluminum, zinc flake, gold-bronze metallic pigments and micas for paints, printing inks, plastics, and powder coatings. Blitz bonded metallic powder coatings.

Blue Grass Metals Inc
1075 Fleet Blvd
Independence, KY 41051
Telephone: 859-485-9140
Fax: 859-485-9154
WEB: www.bluegrassmetals.com
Established: 1990
*Anthony J. Schmidt, CEO
Dale Badger, Pres
Danny Lancaster, Opers Mgr
Karen Mueller, HR
Randy Reynolds, Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 62
NAICS: 332119, 332618
Manufacturer of wire forms & metal stampings

BlueLinx Corp
10347 Toebben Dr
Independence, KY 41051-9686
Telephone: 859-746-2250
Fax: 859-746-3020
WEB: www.blueлинкс.com
Established: 1996
*Michael Mooreman, Director of Operations
James Long, WH Supv
Direct Owners:
BlueLinx Corp
4300 Wildwood Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339
Employment (2017): 40
NAICS: 493110
BlueLinx offers more than 10,000 products from over 750 supplier companies, with strategic vendor relationships with many well-known building products manufacturers.

Boone County Distilling Co.
10601 Toebben Drive
Independence, KY 41051
Telephone: 859-282-6545
WEB: www.boonedistilling.com
Established: 2015
*Jack Wells, Managing Member
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 312140
Boone County Distilling Company is a producer of bourbon, rye, and other whiskey specialties. The distillery is a grain to glass facility, the grains are ground, cooked, fermented, distilled, aged, and bottled on site

Cengage Distribution Center
10650 Toebben Dr
Independence, KY 41051-5100
Telephone: 859-525-2230
Fax: 8596574544
WEB: www.cengage.com
Established: 2002
*Joe Steffney, SVP Ops
Mary Ann Gayheart, Exec Dir HR
Mary Ann Rice, Dir Fin
Direct Owners:
Cengage Learning
20 Channel Center Street
Boston, MA 02210
Employment (2018): 800
NAICS: 493110
Book distribution center and shared service center.

Fabritec International Corporation
8145 Holton Dr
Suite 110
Independence, KY 41042
Telephone: 859-781-8200
Fax: 859-781-8280
WEB: www.fabritec.com
Established: 1988
*John Jordan, Pres
Paul F. Osterhage, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 541712, 551114
Corporate headquarters for sale and distribution and R&D of dry cleaning detergents.

FedEx Ground Package System Inc
11000 Toebben Dr
Independence, KY 41051
Telephone: 8593845700
Fax: 8593845740
WEB: www.fedex.com
Established: 2005
*Bryce Newton, Sr Mgr
Mark Williams, Dir
Direct Owners:
FedEx Ground Package System Inc
1000 Fedex Drive
Corapolis, PA 15108
Employment (2018): 700
NAICS: 492110, 493110
Distribution center, package sorting center

Flottweg Separation Technology Inc
10700 Toebben Drive
Independence, KY 41051
Telephone: 859-448-2300
Fax: 859-448-2333
WEB: www.flottweg.com
Established: 2008
*Uwe Knoop, Vice Pres
Daniel Ellis, Pres
Erin Kessler, Ofc Mgr
Joseph Perkins, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Flottweg SE
Industriestrasse 6-8
84137 Vilshofen Germany
Employment (2017): 67
NAICS: 333999
Assembly, repair and service of liquid-solid separation equipment

KRC Machine Tool Services
Kentucky Rebuild Corp
10065 Toebben Dr
Independence, KY 41051-9615
Telephone: 859-283-8300
Fax: 859-283-8303
WEB: www.krcmts.com
Established: 1989
*Thomas Luzak, CEO
Debbie Stachel, Mgr Admin
Jim Luzak, Sls Mgr
Robert Molnar, Purch Agt
Scott Ashworth, Pres
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 333318, 333519, 333999
Remanufacture and service metal cutting machine tools, preventive maintenance, insurance claims consulting-relative to machine tools-build custom machines.

LSI Images
Div LSI Industries Inc
3871 Turkeyfoot Rd
Independence, KY 41018-3832
Telephone: 859-342-2273
Fax: 859-342-2275
WEB: www.lsi-industries.com
Established: 1995
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

*Jerry Combs, Oper Mgr
Direct Owners:
LSI Industries Inc
10000 Alliance Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45242-4706
Employment (2017): 10
NAICS: 332322
Manufacturers lighting, graphics, and board systems for gas stations, convenience stores, fast food restaurants, car dealerships, retail chain stores and other businesses.

Magni Industries Inc
a Subsidiary of The Magni Group Inc
10250 Toebben Dr
Independence, KY 41051-9405
Telephone: 859-746-1777
Fax: 859-746-1170
WEB: www.themagnigroup.com
Established: 1995
*Todd Palmer, Geri Mgr
Kirk Weaver, Sis
Direct Owners:
Magni Group Inc
390 Park St # 300
Birmingham, MI 48009
NAICS: 325510, 325998
Chemical preparations: corrosion resistant coatings

The Kroger Company
Div Supply Chain
251 E. Mount Zion Road
Independence, KY 41051-9401
Telephone: 859-817-6681
WEB: www.thekrogerco.com
Established: 2018
*Frank Bruni, VP Supply
Direct Owners:
The Kroger Co
1014 Vine Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202-1100
Employment (2018): 76
NAICS: 432110
Distribution/replenishment facility to support Kroger stores and e-commerce business

INEZ - MARTIN COUNTY

C & S Vaults Inc
Clark Vaults
300 Vault Dr
Inez, KY 41224
PO Box 2095
Inez, KY 41224-2095
Telephone: 606-298-7792
Fax: 606-298-7710
WEB: www.claerkvaults.com
Established: 2002
*Mark Beck, Pres
Kendy Troiano, HR Mgr
Lum Carr, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Clark Grave Vault Company
375 East Fifth Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 327390
Steel Burial vaults

Carhartt Inc
285 Carhartt Ave
Irvine, KY 40336-7725
PO Box 88
Irvine, KY 40336-0088
Telephone: 606-723-2125
Fax: 606-723-4856
WEB: www.carhartt.com
Established: 1931
*William P. Hardy, Sr VP Supply Chain
Jennifer Strauel, HR Mgr
Phillip Thomas, Facilities Mgr
Direct Owners:
Carhartt Inc
5750 Mercury Drive
Dearborn, MI 48126
Employment (2018): 92
NAICS: 551114
Corporate planning, purchasing, quality, costing, sourcing functional areas location.

Carhartt Inc
498 Industrial Park Drive
Irvine, KY 40336-7725
PO Box 88
Irvine, KY 40336-0088
Telephone: 606-723-6884
Fax: 606-723-4747
WEB: www.carhartt.com
Established: 1889
Morgan Kirby, HR Mgr

Tim Willis, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Carhartt Inc
5750 Mercury Drive
Dearborn, MI 48126
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 315220
Dungarees

IVEL - FLOYD COUNTY

East Kentucky Network LLC
Appalachian Wireless
101 Technology Trail
Ivel, KY 41642
Telephone: 606-477-2355
Fax: 606-474-7551
WEB: www.appalachianwireless.com
Established: 2000
*Allen Gillum, CEO
John Willeoughby, HR Dir
Michael Huffman, Fin Mgr
Direct Owners:
Cellular Services Inc
1621 Kentucky Route 40 West
Staffordville, KY 41256
Gearheart Communications Company Inc
20 Layneville Road
Harold, KY 41635
Mountain Telecommunications Inc
405 Main Street
West Liberty, KY 41472
Peoples Rural Telephone Cooperative
US Hwy 421 S
McKee, KY 40447
Thacker-Grigby Telephone Co Inc
60 Communications Ln
Hindman, KY 41822
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 517210
Wireless communications services

R & S Godwin Truck Body Co LLC
5168 S US Hwy 23
Ivel, KY 41642
PO Box 420
Allen, KY 41601-0420
Telephone: 606-874-2151
Fax: 606-874-9136
WEB: www.rstruckbody.com
Established: 1968
*James Godwin Sr, Owner/Mgr
Angela McKinley, HR Mgr
Gary May, Purch Agt
Kathy Blackmon, Asst
Shawn Auxier, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Godwin Manufacturing Inc
17666 US Hwy 421 S
Dunn, NC 28334
Employment (2017): 85
NAICS: 332312, 332322, 336211
Steel & aluminum fabricating: dump truck bodies & trailers

JACKSON

Appalachian Regional Manufacturing
Perry Capital Holding
1140 Lakeside Dr
Jackson, KY 41339-9678
Telephone: 606-666-2433
Fax: 606-666-4750
WEB: www.sprmrky.com
Established: 1991
*Gerald R. Perry, Pres
Carol Spicer, Olc Mgr
Cleda Mann, Ops
Direct Owners:
Perry Capital Holding
3624 Fair Ridge Rd
Lexington, KY 40509
Employment (2017): 45
NAICS: 561910, 561990
Contract Assembly
- Hand Assembly
- Semi-Automated
- Sub-Assemblies
- Electromechanical Assemblies
Contract Packaging
- Kitting
- Co-Packing
- Repacking
- Promotional Items
- Shrink Wrapping

Dot Weld Inc
1300 Lakeside Drive
Jackson, KY 41339
PO Box 703
Jackson, KY 41339
Telephone: 606-666-9200
Fax: 606-666-9267
WEB: www.sidebysideutvaccessories.com
Established: 2002
*Dottie Combs, Owner
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 332312, 811310
Metal manufacturing and fabrication

Hydroponic Farms USA
Elk View
Jackson, KY 41339
Telephone: 309-846-4709
WEB: http://www.hydroponicFarmsUSA.com
Announced: 2018
*Tim Davis, Managing Member
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 111419
Agribiusiness: Fruits and Vegetables: lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, bell peppers, blueberries, strawberries, potatoes

Jackson Wholesale Company
129 Armony Drive
Jackson, KY 41339
POB 634
Jackson, KY 41339
Telephone: 606-666-2495
Fax: 6066664200
WEB: www.jacksonwholesale.com

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
JAMESTOWN

RUSSELL COUNTY

Duco County Telephone Cooperative
2150 N Highway 127
Jamestown, KY 42629-6734
PO Box 80

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Established: 1988
*Dan McIntyre, Pres/Owner
Don Strong, Warehouse Mgr
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 424410
 Wholesale distribution of groceries, tobacco products, confections, etc.

Kentucky Explorer
1248 Highway 15 N
Jackson, KY 41339
PO Box 227
Jackson, KY 41339-0227
Telephone: 606-666-5060
Fax: 606-866-7018
WEB: www.kentuckyexplorer.com
Established: 1969
*Charles Hayes Jr., Owner
Darlene Moore, Mgr
Eleasha Richardson, Editor
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 511110
Monthly magazine publishing

The Jackson Breathitt County Times Voice
Intermountain Publishing Co
22 Howell Lane
Jackson, KY 41339-1036
PO Box 999
Jackson, KY 41339
Telephone: 606-666-2451
Fax: 6066665706
WEB: www.jacksontimesvoice.com
Established: 1965
*Glen Gray, Vice Pres
James Fugate, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 511110
Weekly newspaper publishing

The Wells Group LLC
Jackson Plant
1191 Highway 15 N
Jackson, KY 41339-9404
P O Box 28
West Liberty, KY 41472
Telephone: 606-666-5486
WEB: www.wellsroup.com
Established: 2001
*James Bush, Plant Mgr
Gary Cole, Genl Mgr
Scott Wells, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
The Wells Group LLC
611 W Main St
West Liberty, KY 41472-2004
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

JAMESTOWN

JEFFERSON COUNTY

Amgen Inc
12000 Plantside Drive
Jeffersontown, KY 40299-6305
Telephone: 502-266-6520
Fax: 502-266-6640
WEB: www.amgen.com
Established: 2011
*Malcolm J Lauder, Cntrllr
Eric Johnson, Opers Mgr
Gloria Nettles, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Piston Group
12723 Telegraph Rd.
Redford, MI 48243
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 363300, 363340
Assembles and supplies chassis frames, including cooling modules, brake corners, and strut assemblies as well as interior components

Precision Services Inc
1829 Laser Lane
Jeffersontown, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-499-8250
Fax: 502-499-8251
WEB: www.ppvsv.com
Established: 2006
*Bart Collins, VP
Michelle Collins, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Precision Pump & Valve Service Inc
517 Old Goff Mountain Rd
Cross Lanes, WV 25313
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 332710
Sales and service of pumps, valves, steam traps and related equipment for the power, chemical, municipal, maintenance and refining markets.

Vivid Impact Company LLC
10116 Bunsen Way
Jeffersontown, KY 40299-2596
Telephone: 502-499-3785
Fax: 502-499-2185
WEB: www.jomel.net
Established: 1994
*Gregory A Buchheit, CEO
Bob Goodman, COO
Denny Leffler, HR Mgr
Marla Pinaire, CFO
Employment (2017): 145
NAICS: 322111, 323120
Commercial offset printing; loose leaf binders; wide format digital printed signage and banners; color digital printing; storage/fulfillment; kit assembly; point of sale display, silk screening, folding cartons, creative design and engineering

JEFFERSONVILLE

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Metrie Inc
7755 Main Street
Jeffersontown, KY 40337
PO Box 160
Jeffersontown, KY 40337-0160
Telephone: 859-497-0017
Fax: 859-497-0043
WEB: www.metrie.com
Established: 1994
*David Field, Dir
Brett Warriner, Proj Mgr
Cindy Setters, HR Mgr
Stuart Hayden, Prdt Mgr
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 321918, 321999
Kiln dried hardwood lumber & millwork. Interior trim, finger jointed & solid, residential moldings, picture frame moldings, and shutter components

JENKINS

LEITCHFIELD COUNTY

Hunt Brothers Pizza
Pizza Wholesale of Lexington, Incorporated
Gateway Industrial Park
Jenks, KY
Announced: 2017
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 424420
Distribution facility for Hunt Brothers Pizza

NJN Machine Tool Company Inc
81 Beechfield Creek Road
Jenks, KY 41537
PO Box 400
Dorton, KY 41520
Telephone: 606-639-8006
Fax: 606-639-8034
Established: 1997
*Daryl G. Newsom, Pres
Joey Justice, Vice Pres
Suzie Newsom, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 332710
Machine shop: precision machining; fabrication

Taylor Metal Roofing & Siding

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Aero Source H
Ballard County

101 Freedom Blvd.
Suite 6
Kevil, KY 42053
Telephone: 606-382-9073
Fax: 606-382-9073
WEB: www.aerosourceh.com
Established: 1996
*James Fox, Plant Mgr
Gary Cole, Genl Mgr
Scott Wells, VP
Direct Owners:
The Wells Group LLC

The Wells Group LLC
La Grange County

150 Dunghan Road
Jenkins, KY 41537
P O Box 28
West Liberty, KY 41472
Telephone: 606-832-9073
Fax: 606-832-9073
WEB: www.thewellsllc.com
Established: 1996
*Paul R. Owen, Pres
Mark Owen, Prdn Mgr
Tommy White, Sis Mgr
Twila Barbee, Ofc Admin
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 327320
Concrete

Mid America Conversion Services LLC
Kuttawa County

5509 Hobbs Road
Kevil, KY 42053
Telephone: 270-573-2000
Fax: 270-573-1413
WEB: www.bwconversionservices.com
Established: 2005
*Alan Parker, Pres
Bess Evans, HR Dir
Phillip Weaver, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
B&W Conversion Services LLC

Daher-TLI
La Grange County

UF6 Cylinder Services Center
7017 Paducah Road
Kevil, KY 42053
Telephone: 270-665-8541
Fax: 270-665-8544
WEB: www.tliusa.com
Established: 2013
*Adrien Magnan, CEO
Dale Rogers, Dir
Robert Strang, VP Sales
Whitney Robinson, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Daher International

Kellogg-Pikeville Plant
PIKE COUNTY

Div Kellogg Co
3321 State Highway 194 E
Kimperv, KY 41539-6512
Telephone: 606-631-9365
Fax: 606-631-4743
WEB: www.kellogg.com
Established: 1990
*Dan Coffey, Plant Mgr
Jessica Reeves, HR Mgr
Richard Ray, Sr Open Mgr
Direct Owners:
Kellogg Co
One Kellogg Square
Battle Creek, MI 49016-3599
NAICS: 311999
Convenience foods: breakfast & snack bars

Kuttawa County

B&W Conversion Services LLC
1020 Monarch Street
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40513
Employment (2018): 178
NAICS: 325199
Depleted UF6 conversion into safer oxide and commercial product components

Transport Logistics International
101 Cedar Street
Kuttawa, KY 42055
Telephone: 270-388-4004
Fax: 270-388-4009
WEB: www.techweldinspect.com
Established: 1999
*Scott Smith, Pres

Technical Welding Inspection Inc
110 Cedar Street
Kuttawa, KY 42055
Telephone: 270-388-4004
Fax: 270-388-4009
WEB: www.techweldinspect.com
Established: 1999
*Scott Smith, Pres

Allstate Ready-Mix
Oldham County

1951 Button Ln
La Grange, KY 40031-8725
Telephone: 502-222-7750
Fax: 502-222-6674
Established: 1998
*Jo Wayne McKinney, Pres
Dora Hall, HR
Michael Carman, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mix concrete

C Logic Inc

2247 Commerce Parkway
La Grange, KY 40031
Telephone: 502-587-1775
Fax: 502-587-1783
WEB: www.clogic.net
Established: 2010
*Dennis Sherman, Principal
Kristopher Furlong, Principal
Susan Carpenter, Acct Mgr
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 236220, 541310, 541330, 541690
Planning & scheduling services, safety services, architectural and engineering design, construction management
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Encompass
106 East Jefferson Street
La Grange, KY 40031
Telephone: 502-992-5105
Fax: 502-992-5101
WEB: www.encompass-ddc.com
Established: 1999
*Tom O’Donnell, CEO
Leigh Slesok, VP HR
Employment (2018): 29
NAICS: 236210, 541420
Construction design and development

Lesco Design & Manufacturing Co Inc
1120 Fort Pickens Rd
La Grange, KY 40031-9213
Telephone: 502-222-7101
Fax: 502-222-1429
WEB: www.lesco-design.com
Established: 1961
*Lance Kaufman, CEO
Jennifer Hignite, HR
Employment (2017): 80
Lebanon, OH 45036
*John Quinn, CEO
Established: 1977
Fax: 502-425-7910
Telephone: 502-425-3766
La Grange, KY 40036
*Tommy Owens, Pres
Employment (2018): 9
Crestwood, KY 40014
Bob Osmer, Pres
Employment (2018): 9
Telephone: 502-222-0513
Fax: 502220329
WE: www.professionalfenceco.com
Established: 2001
Fencing contractor

La Grange, KY 40031
PO Box 143
PO Box 136
Eaton, KY 40319
Telephone: 502-222-0513
Fax: 502220329
WE: www.professionalfenceco.com
Established: 2001
Fencing contractor

Fencing contractor

Fencing contractor

Northland Corporation
2600 E Highway 146
La Grange, KY 40031-9161
PO Box 265
La Grange, KY 40031-0265
Telephone: 502-222-1445
Fax: 502-222-1445
WE: www.northlandcorp.com
Established: 1933
*Oren E. Guimondsson Jr., Pres/CEO
Joe Earley, Production Oper
Rick Frazier, Purch Agt
Marlene Hughes, EVP Services
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 321100
Kiln dried hardwood lumber

Parts Unlimited Interior Inc
2801 Interior Way
La Grange, KY 40031
Telephone: 502-425-3766
Fax: 502-425-7910
WEB: www.puiuntlrs.com
Established: 1977
*John Quinn, CEO
Jamie Rice, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Restoration Parts Unlimited Interiors
2175 Deerfield Rd.
Lebanon, OH 45036
Employment (2017): 80
NAICS: 336300, 551114
Headquarters & warehouse/sales center; manufacture interior for muscle cars, automotive padded interior seats, door panels, headliners, window felts and other smaller interior parts for the US cars built in the 1960’s, 1970’s, 1980’s and some from 1990

Professional Fence Properties
2506 Allen Lane
La Grange, KY 40031
PO Box 143
Crestwood, KY 40014
Telephone: 502-222-0513
Fax: 502220329
WE: www.professionalfenceco.com
Established: 2001
Fencing contractor

benefits services

LANCASTER GARRARD COUNTY

Allison Abrasives Incorporated
141 Industry Rd
Lancaster, KY 40444-9544
PO Box 192
Lancaster, KY 40444-0192
Telephone: 859-792-7000
Fax: 859-792-7078
WE: www.allisonabrasives.com
Established: 1986
*Michael S Lanham, Pres/CEO
Brian King, Prdtn Mgr
Leticia Smith, Purch Agt
Shane Shepherd, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 327910
Manufacturer, abrasive cut-off wheels and abrasive regulating wheels.

Central Machinery Movers and Fabricators Inc
137 Ballard Rd
Lancaster, KY 40444-9043
PO Box 41
Lancaster, KY 40444-0041
Telephone: 859-548-2506
Fax: 859-548-2677
Established: 1994
*Jim Lane, Pres
Autumn Lane, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 333212
Steel fabricating

Dix River Stone Co Inc
4963 Danville Rd
Lancaster, KY 40444
376 Somerset St
Stanford, KY 40484-1316
Telephone: 859-792-2117
Fax: 859-792-2103
WE: www.mooneyed.com
Established: 2019
*Mark Herndon, Member
Amanda Noe, Ofc Mgr
Josh Pettyjohn, Sls/Mkt Mgr
Employment (2019): 12
NAICS: 325510
Paint and coating manufacturers

Mom Blakeman’s Pull Candy LLC
104 South Campbell Street
Lancaster, KY 40444
Telephone: 859-792-3464
Fax: 859-792-3464
WEB: www.momblakemanscandy.com
Established: 1961
*Evan Seagraves, Owner
Jennifer Seagraves, Owner
Pam Williams, Mgr
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 311610, 424450
Make creamed pull candy and potato candy.

Rocky Top Furniture LLC
615 Pine Crest Road
Lancaster, KY 40444
Telephone: 859-548-2828
Fax: 8595482743
WEB: www.rockytopfurniture.com
Established: 1997
*Shawn Smith, Owner
Brandi Powers, Accountant

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Established: 2016
*Sam Popiansky, Dir
Direct Owners:
Unipack Group
Employment (2017): 1
NAICS: 327121
Glass bottle decorating

LAWRENCEBURG
ANDERSON COUNTY

Algood Food Company
300 Factory St
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-1255
Fax: 502-839-1122
WEB: www.algoodfood.com
Established: 1993
*Nick Watson, Plant Mgr
Kelly Ziemlan, HR Dir
Nicolas Melhuish, Pres
Direct Owners:
Algood Food Co
7401 Trade Port Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
Employment (2018): 49
NAICS: 311421
Jellies, jams, preserves

Bauer’s Candies Inc
1103 Dylan Dr
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-3700
Fax: 502-839-9300
WEB: www.bauerscandy.com
Established: 1889
*Anna Bauer Satterwhite, Pres
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 311340
Modjeskas (homemade caramel covered marshmallows)

Custom Tool & Manufacturing Co
1031 Industry Road
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-9541
Fax: 502-839-9545
WEB: www.customtool.org
Established: 1989
*Richard Donoho, Plant Mgr
Gina Cunningham, Vice Pres
Rod Cunningham, Owner/Pres
Direct Owners:
Custom Tool & Manufacturing Co
1031 Industry Road
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 332710
Machine shop; welding and fabricator

Diade USA Inc
1004 Eagle Lake Drive
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-598-3012
Fax: 502-598-3013
WEB: www.diade-usa.com
Established: 2010
*Armando Albicini, Pres
Andrea Ravazzini, Sls
Catherine Myers, Admin Dir
Felix Eguakun, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 34
NAICS: 327120
Produce and design mosaic tile

Dlubak Glass Company
1600 Saxonburg Rd
Natraona Heights, PA 15065
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 423930
Glass recycling for automotive & window fabricators. Recycling of laminated windshields, backlites, side lights automotive headlamps, fluorescent tubes & insulated window glass

Embedded Data Systems LLC
2019 Fortune Drive
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-5490
Fax: 502-839-5490
WEB: www.embeddeddatasystems.com
Established: 2003
*Cindy Wesley, Pres
Chay Wesley, VP Ops
David Cooley, Sr Sls Rep
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 334513, 335931, 541712

Florida Tile Inc
1211 Alton Road
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-2551
Fax: 502-839-0017
WEB: www.floridatile.com
Established: 2015
*Kassandra Lutter, HR
Direct Owners:
Panariagroup Industrie Ceramiche S.p.A
Via Panaria Bassa 22/a
41034 Finale Emilia (MO)
Italy
Employment (2018): 198
NAICS: 327120
Manufacturer and distributor of porcelain and ceramic wall tile, as well as natural stone and decorative glass and metal tiles.

Florida Tile Inc
Panariagroup
1247 Alton Rd
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342-9413
Telephone: 50283929549
Fax: 85921995325
WEB: www.floridatile.com
Established: 1969
*Tyson Brass, Dir Mfg
Clark Cornelius, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
Panariagroup Industrie Ceramiche S.p.A
Via Panaria Bassa 22/a
41034 Finale Emilia (MO)
Italy
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 327120
Produce ceramic and porcelain tile. Import and distribute ceramic, porcelain, and stone.

Four Roses Distillery LLC
1224 Bond Mill Road
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-3436
Fax: 502-839-8388
WEB: www.fourrosesbourbon.com
Established: 1946
*Brent Elliott, mast. Distiller
Cathy Welch, Sr HR Mgr
Jeanette Pfalzer, Ofc Mgr
Patty Holland, Dir Sls/Mktg
Ryan Ashley, CFO
Direct Owners:
Kirin Brewery Company Limited
4-10-2 Nakano, Nakano-ku, Tokyo
164-001, Japan
Employment (2018): 110
NAICS: 312140
Manufacture distilled spirits, primarily bourbon

General Cable
1361 bypass N
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342-9460
Telephone: 502-839-6983
Fax: 502-839-6289
WEB: www.generalcable.com
Established: 1974
*Mark Fisher, Plant Mgr
Brian Otero, Fin Mgr
Gary Anderson, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
General Cable Corp
4 Tesseract Drive
Highland Heights, KY 41076
Employment (2018): 290
NAICS: 331491
Manufacture telephone cable, datcommunications cable

Glo-Marr Pet Products, Inc
400 Lincoln Street
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342-1282
Telephone: 502-839-6996
Fax: 502-839-6440
WEB: www.glomarr.com
Established: 1988
*Gloria M. Nicolosi, Pres
Dawn L. Duncan, VP/HR Mgr
Lance Carpenter, Purch Agt

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

GG-100
Margaret Cotton, Genl Opers Mgr
Steve Nicolosi, Natl Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 325411, 325611, 424910, 541711
Animal healthcare products & vitamin supplements

Hanson Aggregates Tyrone Quarry
Hanson Aggregates Midwest LLC
1645 Tyrod Rd
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342-9694
Telephone: 502-839-3164
Fax: 502-839-7174
Established: 1936
*Darrell Owsley, Area Ops Mgr
Jimmy Earlywine, Plant Mgr
Lyle Hicks, Plant Mgr
Travis Waddle, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Heidelberg Cement Company
209 Old Harrods Creek Rd
Louisville, KY 40223-2553
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone

Kentucky Nutrition Service Inc
110 Railroad St
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342-1133
Telephone: 502-839-4222
Fax: 502-839-0193
WEB: www.kynutri.com
Established: 1980
*Michael O. Peterson, Pres
Ron Wendlandt, CEO
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 325411
Livestock vitamins & minerals

Kentucky Welding Tool & Die Inc
1075 Commercial Drive
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 5028590704
Fax: 502-859-0705
WEB: www.kentuckyweldingtoolanddie.com
Established: 1996
*Bert White, Pres
Denise White, Admin Asst
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 332710, 332711, 332712
Precision tool and die, machining, fabrication, and maintenance on trailers.

Lovers Leap Vineyards & Winery
1180 Lanes Mill Road
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-1299
WEB: www.loversleapwine.com
Established: N/A
*Brian Sivinski, Pres
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 312130
Winery and vineyards

Maynard Studios, Inc.
1001 Fox Creek Road
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-3170
Fax: 502-839-3717
WEB: www.maynardstudios.com
Established: 2010
"Karine Maynard, Vice Pres
Matthew Maynard, Vice President
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 331713, 322212
Manufacturer of hand-forged custom stair rails, furniture, etc.

Wild Turkey Bourbon
1417 Versailles Road
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342-9619
Telephone: 502-839-4544
Fax: 502-839-3902
WEB: www.wildturkeybourbon.com
Established: 1855
*Robin Robinson, VP PSC USA
Grant Hagel, VP PSC NA
Jimmy Russell, Master Distiller
Margaret Downs, HR
Shawn Chapman, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Campari America LLC
1355 Battery St Ste 500
San Francisco, CA 94111-6234
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 312140, 361591
Distilled spirits and visitor center

YKK USA
1101 Industry Road
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
Telephone: 502-839-6971
Fax: 502-839-3166
WEB: www.ykkusnap-america.com
Established: 1955
*Ethan Sakamaki, Genl Mgr
Aza Shumate, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
YKK Corporation of America
One Parkway Center
1850 Parkway Place, Suite 300
Marietta, GA 30067
Employment (2018): 122
NAICS: 332722, 333249, 339932
Automatic attaching machines, metal buttons, snaps, fasteners, hooks & eyes

LEBANON - LAWRENCEBURG - LEBANON

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

Central Kentucky Cabinets
612 W Main St
Lebanon, KY 40033-1341
Telephone: 270-692-9120
Fax: 270-692-9162
Established: 1979
*Tom Buckler, Owner
NAICS: 331713, 331722
Manufacturing custom wooden cabinets & furniture

Central Kentucky Grain
38 Ed Cecil Rd
Raywick, KY 40060
Telephone: 270-249-7360
Fax: 502-249-7360
WEB: www.ckygrain.com
Established: 2018
*Mark Boone, Pres
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 493130
Grain storage and drying

Central Kentucky Tool & Engineering Inc
645 Metts Dr
Lebanon, KY 40033-1909
Telephone: 270-692-4556
Fax: 270-692-3298
WEB: www.ckytheatl.com
Established: 1970
*G. Terry Mattingly, VP
Bill Mattingly, Pres
NAICS: 332222, 333318
Precision machine parts, tools, dies, jigs, fixtures, molds, CNC machining, EDM, welding, fabricating, laser cutting, MRO components, packaging

Curtis-Maruyasu America Inc
Ptt 1, 2, & 3
665 Metts Dr
Lebanon, KY 40033-1909
Telephone: 270-692-2109
Fax: 270-692-6355
WEB: www.curtismaruyasu.com
Established: 1988
*Doug Vyverberg, Pres
David Sparks, VP
Terri Vyverberg, HR Gen Mgr
Direct Owners:
Maruyasu Industries Co Ltd
2-7-11, Shirakane, Showa-ku,
Nagoya-shi, Aichi Prefecture
466-0058 JAPAN
Employment (2018): 800
NAICS: 332996, 333930
Motor vehicle fuel systems & parts; fabricates pipes & fittings fuel or oil caps, hybrid fuel storage systems, fuel injection systems, fuel tanks, breather elements, nonferrous alloy tubing

Diageo Americas Supply, Inc.
Lebanon, KY
WEB: www.diageo.com
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
Diageo North America Inc
801 Main Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06851
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 312140
Distillery

Fuel Total Systems Kentucky Corporation
535 Corporate Drive
Lebanon, KY 40033
Telephone: 270-692-1117
Fax: 270-692-0087
WEB: www.fts-com.co.jp
Established: 2010
*Tatsutoshi Takashima, Pres
Dennis Mullins, QC/Project Mgr
Mark McDonald, Genl Mgr
Mike Correro, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
FTS Co Ltd
Stacie Mudd, HR Mgr
Richard Milby, GM
George English, HR Mgr
*David Haydon, Pres
George English, HR Mgr
Richard Milby, GM
Stacie Mudd, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Haydon Materials LLC
Sub of Haydon Holdings LLC
1270 Highway 208
Lebanon, KY 40033-9483
40 Lucknow Ct
Bardstown, KY 40004-2113
Employment: 2018: 71
NAICS: 332199, 332996
Manufacture and supply automotive plastic fuel tank systems and fuel filler pipe systems

Hendrickson Truck Commercial Vehicle Systems
655 Hendrickson Dr
Lebanon, KY 40033-9178
Telephone: 270-699-2000
Fax: 270-699-2001
WEB: www.hendrickson-intl.com
Established: 1998
*Randy Lawless, Plant Mgr
Patrick Pyrek, Plant Mgr
Rhonda Clark, Purch Agt
Rick Lewis, HR Mgr
Timothy Wright, Pdtrn Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hendrickson USA LLC
800 S Frontage Rd
Woodridge, IL
Employment: 2018: 193
NAICS: 336330, 423120
Heavy truck suspensions

Joy Global Underground Mining LLC
750 Industrial Drive #B
Lebanon, KY 40033
Telephone: 270-699-4703
Fax: 270-699-4744
WEB: www.joyglobal.com
Established: 2005
*Blaire Farmer, Site Mgr
Mary Cambron, HR Mgr
Terry Matteyng, Mfg Engr
Direct Owners:
Komatsu Mining Corp.
100 E Wisconsin Ave Ste 2780
Milwaukee, WI 53202-4127
Employment: 2016: 71
NAICS: 333191
Corporate office and manufacturer of underground mine equipment

Kentucky Cooperage Inc
Div Independent Stave Co Inc
712 E Main St
Lebanon, KY 40033-1700
PO Box 517
Lebanon, KY 40033-0517
Telephone: 270-692-1715
Fax: 270-692-1715
WEB: www.independentstavecompany.com
Established: 1983
*Brendan Paris, Management
Barry Shewmaker, Plant Mgr
Doris Mattingly, Ofc Mgr
Jackie Crouch, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Independent Stave Co Inc
Lebanon, KY 65536-0104
Employment: 2018: 460
NAICS: 312920
White oak whiskey barrels

Lebanon Machine Shop Inc
190 Warehouse Rd
Lebanon, KY 40033-1847
Telephone: 270-692-3941
Fax: 270-692-1180
WEB: www.lebanonmachineshop.com
Established: 1980
*Dan Smith, Pres
Pat Smith, Secy
Employment: 2018: 10
NAICS: 332310, 811310
Machinery rigging, crane service, welding, process pipe installation, pipe and steel sales, metal shear and fabrication, steel columns fabrication, farm grain bins, all types bolts sale. Install and repair rock crushing equipment.

Lebanon Oak Flooring Co LLC
215 Taylor Ave
Lebanon, KY 40033-1036
PO Box 669
Lebanon, KY 40033-0669
Telephone: 270-692-2128
Fax: 2706920241
WEB: www.lebanonoak.com
Established: 1897
Julia Folge, HR
Rick Goodwin, Plant Mgr
Employment: 2018: 62
NAICS: 321918
Hardwood flooring, hardwood & dimension furniture & cabinet parts, stair parts, moldings.

Lebanon Power & Apparatus Co
108 Village Way
Lebanon, KY 40033-1025
Telephone: 270-692-6091
Fax: 270-692-9759
WEB: www.lebanonpower.com
Established: 1963
*Tim Clark, Pres
*Beverly Ewing, Purch Agt
Debbie Thompson, Secy
Employment: 2016: 34
NAICS: 335312
Rebuild electric motors & generators, electronic printed circuit boards & controls

Limestone Branch Distillery
1280 Veterans Memorial Pkwy
Lebanon, KY 40033
Telephone: 270-699-9004
WEB: www.limestonebranch.com
Established: 2012
*Steve Beam
Luke Reed, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Luxco Inc
1000 Clark Avenue
St Louis, MO 63102
Employment: 2018: 15
NAICS: 312140
Bourbon distillery

Mainstream Packaging Inc
650 Hendrickson Drive
Lebanon, KY 40033
Telephone: 270-692-4640
Fax: 270-692-0249
WEB: www.mainstreamfabrication.com
Established: 2001
*Fredrick Clark, Owner
Jody Stout, Owner
Tanya Mattingly, Ofc Mgr
Jared Davis, Plant Mgr
Employment: 2018: 22
NAICS: 332439, 423510
Containers for auto industry

Montebello Packaging Inc
664 Aberdeen St
Lebanon, KY 40033-1847
Telephone: 270-692-4674
Fax: 270-692-2168
WEB: www.plasticproductsco.com
Established: 1986
Japan
WEB: www.pacificdiecut.com
Established: 2010
*Greg Cowherd, Ops Mgr
Anita Ledesma, HR Admin
Direct Owners:
Pacific Die Cut Industries
3399 Arden Ave
Hayward, CA 94545
Employment: 2018: 36
NAICS: 332710, 336390
Converting and die cutting of soft and semi-rigid material for automotive applications

Plastic Products Co Inc
13116 Lake Blvd
Lindstrom, MN 55045
Employment: 2018: 80
NAICS: 326199, 493110
Plastic injection molding

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

GG-102 LEBANON
Hawkesbury
Canada K6A 1KS
Employment: 2018: 150
NAICS: 331318
Collapsible aluminum tubes and aerosol cans primarily for the pharmaceutical, cosmetic, and industrial industries.

NSU Corporation
Nakagawa Sangyo
755 Industrial Drive
Lebanon, KY 40033
Telephone: 270-699-2591
Fax: 270-699-9942
Established: 2001
*Ken Tsukagoshi, Vice Pres
Danny Milby, Admin Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nakagawa Sangyo Co Ltd
37, Tsuchitori Inuyama, Aichi 484-0891, Japan
NSU Corp
9385 Sonora Rd
Sonora, CO 80756-9401
Employment: 2018: 46
NAICS: 327993, 336390
Muffler component parts, fiberglass for headlights for various automotive companies, substrate board

PDCI Automotive LLC
300 Corporate Drive
Lebanon, KY 40033
3399 Arden Rd
Hayward, CA 94545
Telephone: 2705724672
Fax: 2706992629
WEB: www.pacificdiecut.com
Established: 2010
*Greg Cowherd, Ops Mgr
Anita Ledesma, HR Admin
Direct Owners:
Pacific Die Cut Industries
3399 Arden Ave
Hayward, CA 94545
Employment: 2018: 36
NAICS: 332710, 336390
Converting and die cutting of soft and semi-rigid material for automotive applications

Plastic Products Co Inc
Division #3
630 Metts Dr
Lebanon, KY 40033-1908
Telephone: 270-692-2025
Fax: 270-692-2168
WEB: www.plasticproductsco.com
Established: 1986
*Donald Brockman, Plant Mgr
Carol Daugherty, HR Admin
Direct Owners:
Plastic Products Co Inc
13116 Lake Blvd
Lindstrom, MN 55045
Employment: 2018: 80
NAICS: 326199, 493110
Plastic injection molding
RL Schreiber Inc
710 Hendrickson Drive
Lebanon, KY  40033
Telephone: 9549727102
Fax: 9549721016
WEB: www.rlschreiber.com
Established: 2011
*Tina Leon, HR Dir
Direct Owners: RL Schreiber

Design De SIGN
4589 Possum Trot Rd
Leburn, KY  41831-9866
Telephone: 6067853522
Fax: 606-785-3522
Established: 1995
*David Ray, Owner
Carl Coleman, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 42
NAICS: 336611
Manufacture and repair barges and boats for the river transportation industry

Takashi Ominami, VP
David Gibson, HR

Established: 2003
Telephone: 270-692-0469
Fax: 270-692-0598
Established: 2003
*Masaya Kato, Pres
David Gibson, HR
Takashi Ominami, VP

William Plastic Services
655 Industrial Dr
Lebanon, KY  40033
Telephone: 270-692-0901
Fax: 270-692-0411
WEB: www.wilbertplasticservices.com
Established: 1994
*Heath Garrett, Plant Mgr
Christy Brady, HR Mgr
Erika Ross, HR Dir
Roy Palagi, Planner/Buyer
Direct Owners:

LIVINGSTON COUNTY

J.A. King
1650 US 60
Ledbetter, KY  42058
Telephone: 270-898-7941
WEB: www.jaking.com
Established: 1958
*Mike Murphy, Svc Mgr
Kim Waters, Svc Coordinator
Direct Owners:

Bel Usa Inc
502 W Main St
Leitchfield, KY  42754
Telephone: 270-259-4071
Fax: 270-259-4005
WEB: www.belusa.com
Established: 1981
*Bob Zandi, Plant Mgr
Joel Clendenin, Prdtn Mgr
Rebecca Rohrrot, Otcf Mgr
Direct Owners:

Byrd Tool Corp
502 Johnson St.
Leitchfield, KY  42754
Telephone: 270-230-0079
Fax: 270-230-0029
WEB: www.byrdtool.com
Established: 1979
*Ralph Byrd, Prdtn Mgr
Beverly Grant, Otcf Mgr
Thomas N. Byrd, CEO

GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

LEBANON - LEITCHFIELD

Direct Owners:

Wilbert Plastic Services
655 Industrial Dr
Lebanon, KY  40033
Telephone: 270-692-0901
Fax: 270-692-0411
WEB: www.wilbertplasticservices.com
Established: 1994
*Heath Garrett, Plant Mgr
Christy Brady, HR Mgr
Erika Ross, HR Dir
Roy Palagi, Planner/Buyer

Direct Owners:

Mac Manufacturing Company Inc
235 E Oak St
Lebanon Junction, KY  40150-8409
PO Box 339
Lebanon Junction, KY  40150-0339
Telephone: 502-833-4652
Fax: 502-833-2701
WEB: www.mac-mfg.com
Established: 1957
*James Rogers, Pres

LSC Communications
13487 S Preston Hwy
Lebanon, KY  40033
Telephone: 502-955-6526
Fax: 502-955-0972
WEB: www.lsccom.com
Established: 1991
*Mark Veatch, Opers Mgr
Becky Ashbaugh, HR Mgr
Dick Ryan, Sis Mgr
Kelly Reesor, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:

LEBANON JUNCTION

LEBURN KNOTT COUNTY

LIVINGSTON COUNTY

J.A. King
1650 US 60
Ledbetter, KY  42058
Telephone: 270-898-7941
WEB: www.jaking.com
Established: 1958
*Mike Murphy, Svc Mgr
Kim Waters, Svc Coordinator
Direct Owners:

Takashi Ominami, VP
David Gibson, HR

Established: 2003
Telephone: 270-692-0469
Fax: 270-692-0598
Established: 2003
*Masaya Kato, Pres
David Gibson, HR
Takashi Ominami, VP

US Chita
200 Hilpp Drive
Lebanon, KY  40033
Telephone: 270-692-0469
Fax: 270-692-0598
Established: 2003
*Masaya Kato, Pres
David Gibson, HR
Takashi Ominami, VP

LSC Communications
13487 S Preston Hwy
Lebanon, KY  40150-8218
Telephone: 502-955-6526
Fax: 502-955-0972
WEB: www.lsccom.com
Established: 1991
*Mark Veatch, Opers Mgr
Becky Ashbaugh, HR Mgr
Dick Ryan, Sis Mgr
Kelly Reesor, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:

LSC Communications
13487 S Preston Hwy
Lebanon, KY  40150-8218
Telephone: 502-955-6526
Fax: 502-955-0972
WEB: www.lsccom.com
Established: 1991
*Mark Veatch, Opers Mgr
Becky Ashbaugh, HR Mgr
Dick Ryan, Sis Mgr
Kelly Reesor, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:

US Chita
200 Hilpp Drive
Lebanon, KY  40033
Telephone: 270-692-0469
Fax: 270-692-0598
Established: 2003
*Masaya Kato, Pres
David Gibson, HR
Takashi Ominami, VP

Mac Manufacturing Company Inc
235 E Oak St
Lebanon Junction, KY  40150-8409
PO Box 339
Lebanon Junction, KY  40150-0339
Telephone: 502-833-4652
Fax: 502-833-2701
WEB: www.mac-mfg.com
Established: 1957
*James Rogers, Pres

NOTE: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**NAICS: 333515**
Woodworking industry cutting tools

**Campbell Hausfeld**
Sub Marmon Group
350 Ed Embry Dr
Leitchfield, KY 42754-1726
Telephone: 270-259-5626
Fax: 270-259-6100
WEB: www.chpow.com
Established: 1979
*Tommy Rivera, Vice Pres
Fernando Pujalt, Mgr
John Edwards, Opers Mgr
Theresa Chip, Dir
Employment (2018): 88
NAICS: 333911
Air compressors, OEM pressure vessels, pressure washers, generators, air tools, and accessories

**Core-Mark International Inc**
1055 Salt River Road
Leitchfield, KY 42754
Telephone: 270-259-9341
Fax: 270-259-6146
WEB: http://www.core-mark.com/
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
Core-Mark International Inc
395 Oyster Point Blvd, Suite 415
S. San Francisco, CA 94080
NAICS: 332999
Employment (2018): 11
settings public, industrial and commercial
custom access product solutions for
NAICS: 332312
Employment  (2018): 32
Established: 2015
Telephone: 270-971-1651
Leitchfield, KY 42754
710 W White Oak Street
Amanda Tomes, Asst HR
Karen VanMeter, CFO
Established: 2001
WEB: www.core-mark.com
Fax: 270-259-6100
Telephone: 270-259-4091
Leitchfield, KY 42754
200 Judge Kenneth Goff Drive
Leitchfield, KY 42754
255 Marion St
Trish Niles, HR Mgr
Karen Newton, Plant Asst
Tim Sandlin, Prdtn Mgr
Karen VanMetere, CFO
Established: 2010
WEB: www.core-mark.com
Fax: 270-259-0428
Telephone: 270-230-8008
Leitchfield, KY 42754
200 Judge Kenneth Goff Drive
Leitchfield, KY 42754
404 E. 6th Street
Distributor and manufacturer of
employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 321192
Dimension lumber
Phar Shar Manufacturing Co Inc
115 Sequoia Dr
Leitchfield, KY 42754-1700
PO Box 366
PO Box 32
Leitchfield, KY 42754
918 Commerce Drive
Established: 1998
*Mark O'Neal, Plant Mgr
Karen Newton, Plant Asst
Tim Sandlin, Prdtn Mgr
Direct Owners:
OFS Brands
1204 E. 6th Street
Huntington, IN 47542
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 321912
Dimension lumber

**Lowe’s Concrete Products Inc**
306 Marion St
Leitchfield, KY 42754
PO Box 366
Leitchfield, KY 42755-0366
Telephone: 270-259-3111
Fax: 270-259-9730
WEB: lowesconcrete@yahoo.com
Established: 1946
*Tom Glasscock, Pres
Marty Dennis, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2017): 14
NAICS: 336370
Concrete products; septic tanks, stepping stones, ready-mix concrete

**Mid-Park Inc**
Service Stamping & Threading Inc
1021 Salt River Rd
Leitchfield, KY 42754-1700
PO Box 326
Leitchfield, KY 42755-0326
Telephone: 270-259-3152
Fax: 270-259-5609
WEB: www.mipark.com
Established: 1978
*Mike Snell, Corporate President
Joel Bernard, Division President
Tom McCormick, Opers Mgr
Trish Niles, HR Mgr
NAICS: 332322, 332510, 333318, 336370
CNC machining, metal stamping, agricultural gate hardware, anchor rods and bolts, and custom steel parts.

**Modern Transmission Development (MTD)**
Sub MTD Products Inc
2555 Brandenburg Rd
Leitchfield, KY 42754-7501
Telephone: 270-259-2600
Fax: 270-259-0428
WEB: www.mtdproducts.com
Established: 1994
*Dan Phillips, Genl Mgr
Holly Jacobs, HR Mgr
Juanita Paris, Mfg Mgr
Direct Owners:
MTD Products Inc
5933 Grafton Rd
Valley City, OH 44280-9329
Employment (2018): 286
NAICS: 331523, 332721, 333112
Outdoor power equipment transmission assemblies; plastic components

**OFS Brands**
1010 Salt River Rd
Leitchfield, KY 42754-1700
Telephone: 270-230-8008
Fax: 2072300067
WEB: www.ofsbrands.com
Established: 1998
*Mark O'Neal, Plant Mgr
Karen Newton, Plant Asst
Tim Sandlin, Prdtn Mgr
Direct Owners:
OFS Brands
1204 E. 6th Street
Huntington, IN 47542
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 321912
Dimension lumber

**Phar Shar Manufacturing Co Inc**
115 Sequoia Dr
Leitchfield, KY 42754-1500
PO Box 32
Leitchfield, KY 42755-0032
Telephone: 270-259-3845
Fax: 270-259-6699
WEB: www.caughtyalookin.net
Established: 1979
*Mike Pharris, Pres
Shirley Dennis, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 314120, 315210, 315240
Men's, women's & children's outerwear & sportswear and table linens and purses.

**Plastikon Industries**
325 Embry Drive
Leitchfield, KY 42754-1727
Telephone: 270-259-2400
Fax: 270-259-2818
WEB: www.plastikon.com
Established: 2007
*John Yates, Genl Mgr
Amanda Tomes, Asst HR
Charles Grider, Prdtn Mgr
Direct Owners:
Plastikon Industries
688 Sandoval Way
Hayward, CA 94544
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 332519
Plastic injected molded components for the automotive and medical markets

**Plastikon Industries**
918 Commerce Drive
Leitchfield, KY 42754
Telephone: 270-971-1057
WEB: www.plastikon.com
Established: 2013
*John Yates, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Plastikon Industries
688 Sandoval Way
Hayward, CA 94544
Employment (2018): 151
NAICS: 332519
Plastic injected molded components for the automotive and medical markets

**Scotty's Contracting & Stone LLC**
Grayson County Quarry
450 Quarry Rd
Leitchfield, KY 42754-9074
PO Box 349
Leitchfield, KY 42755-0348
Telephone: 270-259-5695
WEB: www.scottyscontracting.com
Established: 1983
*Mike Law, Vice Pres
Anthony Milam, Spvr
Doug Vernon, Safety Mgr
Direct Owners:
Scotty's Contracting & Stone LLC
2300 Barren River Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101-9470
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone and asphalt

**Site Safe Products LLC**
Innovative Access Solutions LLC
200 Judge Kenneth H Golf Drive
Leitchfield, KY 42754
200 Judge Kenneth H Golf Drive
Leitchfield, KY 42754
Telephone: 2702300115
Fax: 2702300178
WEB: www.sitesafeonline.com
Established: 2001
*David Rich, Pres
Brian Browning, Opers Mgr
Karen VanMeter, CFO
Scott Boyd, VP Sls
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 237310, 332322
Distributor and manufacturer of highway and work zone safe systems to include specialty trucks and aluminum access products.

**The New York Blower Company**
201 Judge Kenneth H Golf Dr
Leitchfield, KY 42754
Telephone: 270-230-0090
Fax: 2702004935
WEB: www.nyb.com
Established: 2012
*Bob Fortner, Dir Opers
James Smith, HR
Direct Owners:
New York Blower Company
7660 Quincey St
Willow Brook, IL 60527
Employment (2018): 73
NAICS: 333413
Manufacturer of industrial/ventilation equipment

---

**Note:** * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Owners:</th>
<th>Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Co of Kentucky</td>
<td>630 N 3rd St Lewisburg, KY 42256 PO Box 87 Lewisburg, KY 42256-0087 Telephone: 270-755-4811 Fax: 270-755-4813 WEB: <a href="http://www.buynelson.com">www.buynelson.com</a> Established: 1976 *Robert L. Cook, Pres Norman Larson, VP/Opers Mgr Employment (2018): 30 NAICS: 321113 standing timber we produce grade lumber, cross ties, we also buy pallet cants &amp; lumber, we also buy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wood pallets, boxes &amp; skids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWISBURG - LEXINGTON</td>
<td>LEWISBURY - HANCOCK COUNTY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Carbide/PCP cutting tools for the automotive industry

Adcolor Inc
620 Adcolor Drive
Lexington, KY  40511-1844
Telephone: 859-253-1046
Fax: 859-253-1047
WEB: www.adcolorinc.com
Established: 1990
*David Messner, Pres/CEO
Bill Maupin, CFO
Bob Kersey, Vice Pres
Stefan Hulliger, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 323111, 323113, 339999, 541430
Banners, signs, large format graphics, vehicle graphics, fleet graphics, digital printing, screen printing, oem printed parts, exhibit graphics, yard signs, field signs, wall graphics, window graphics, floor graphics, indoor decor

Alkymos Inc
1300 Golf Course Circle
Lexington, KY  40517
Telephone: 859-257-4855
Fax: 859-257-7564
WEB: www.alkymos.com
Established: 2006
*Robert Yokel, Pres
Bill Maupin, CFO
*Angie Forester, HR Mgr
Lexington, KY  40517
1300 Golf Course Circle
WEB: www.alkymos.com
Fax: 859-253-1047
Telephone: 859-253-1046
Lexington, KY  40511-1844
620 Adcolor Drive
 Establishment: 1990
*David Messner, Pres/CEO
Bill Maupin, CFO
Bob Kersey, Vice Pres
Stefan Hulliger, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 323111, 323113, 339999, 541430
Banners, signs, large format graphics, vehicle graphics, fleet graphics, digital printing, screen printing, oem printed parts, exhibit graphics, yard signs, field signs, wall graphics, window graphics, floor graphics, indoor decor

Allconnect Inc
1717 South Boulevard Ave
Tulsa, OK  74119
Employment (2018): 64
NAICS: 551114
Coal mining services regional headquarters

Alltech Lexington Brewing and Distilling Co Inc
401 Cross St
Lexington, KY  40508-2806
475 Angliana Avenue
Lexington, KY  40508
Telephone: 8592258905
Fax: 8592257172
WEB: www.alex.us
Established: 1994
*Marty Lamb, Geni Mgr
Angie Forester, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Alltech Inc
3031 Catnip Hill Road
Nicholasville, KY  40356-8700
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 312100, 312140
Beer, whiskey distillation and packaging

Amazon.com
1200 12th Avenue South
Suite 1200
Seattle, WA  98144
Employment (2018): 1,500
NAICS: 454111, 493110
Fulfillment center. Receive items available on the website into inventory and ship the customer orders.

America's Finest Woodworking Team Inc
800 Enterprise Dr
Lexington, KY  40510-1033
Telephone: 859-254-8999
Fax: 859-254-0373
WEB: www.alfwt.com
Established: 1994
*Roger Williams, Pres
Jodie Fite, Ofc Mgr
Keith Rost, Vice Pres
Michael O'Hearn, Corp Secy
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 337110, 337121, 337215
Custom wood and laminate fixtures for retail stores, labs, dental and medical case goods and office fit ups.

Anixter Inc.
2472 Fortune Drive
Lexington, KY  40509
Telephone: 859-425-7876
WEB: https://www.anixter.com
Established: N/A
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 423610
Sales office; Communications, security products, electrical and electronic wire and cable.

Annulox LLC
3475 Castleton Hill
Lexington, KY  40517
P.O. Box 1493
Ashland, KY  41105
Telephone: 6064659279
WEB: www.annulox.com
Established: 2014
*Jeff Lawrence, Pres
Shannon Keeran, CFO
*Randall Stevens, Pres
Randy Jenkins, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2017): 4
NAICS: 541511
Software development

Ashland Inc
3499 Blazer Parkway
Lexington, KY  40509
PO Box 12000
Lexington, KY  40509
Telephone: 859-357-2372
Fax: 859-357-7869
WEB: www.ashland.com
Established: 2015
Direct Owners:
Ashland Inc
50 E RiverCenter Blvd
Covington, KY  41012-0391
Employment (2018): 58
NAICS: 325199
Office

Asphalt Institute Inc
2696 Research Park Dr
Lexington, KY  40511-8480

Note: †denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

Lexington, KY  40504
PO Box 8086
Lexington, KY  40533
Telephone: 859-226-2440
Fax: 859-226-2411
WEB: www.arh.org
Established: 1963
*Joseph L Grossman, Pres/CEO
Paul V Miles, VP Ops
Sonya Bergman, Dir
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 551114
Healthcare headquarters

Aramark Uniform Services
Shared Services
2680 Palumbo Drive
Lexington, KY  40509
Telephone: 859-422-1780
Fax: 859-422-1769
WEB: www.aramark-uniform.com
Established: 2005
*Caralee Brown Berger, VP Fin
Vonda Melton, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
ARAMARK Uniform and Career Apparel Inc
115 N. First St
Burbank, CA  91502
Employment (2018): 480
NAICS: 541219, 561110
Account services and customer service (call center)

Archvision Inc
163 E Main Street
Lexington, KY  40507
Telephone: 859-252-3118
Fax: 859-381-1108
WEB: www.archvision.com
Established: 1991
*Randall Stevens, Pres
Randy Jenkins, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2017): 4
NAICS: 541511
Software development

AntiOp Inc
3732 Wembly Lane
Lexington, KY  40515-1273
Telephone: 859-221-4138
Fax: 859-257-9838
WEB: www.antiop.net
Established: 2009
*Dan Wermeling, CEO
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 325412, 541711
Developing drug product for nasal delivery of pharmaceutical for emergency opioid overdose

Appalachian Regional Healthcare Inc
2260 Executive Drive
Lexington, KY  40504
PO Box 8086
Lexington, KY  40533
Telephone: 859-226-2440
Fax: 859-226-2411
WEB: www.arh.org
Established: 1963
*Joseph L Grossman, Pres/CEO
Paul V Miles, VP Ops
Sonya Bergman, Dir
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 551114
Healthcare headquarters
Automobile BDC
546 E Main St
Lower Level
Lexington, KY 40508
Telephone: 859-908-3266
Fax: 859-254-0833
WEB: www.automobilebdc.com
Established: 2008
*Pam Valentine, Pres
Matthew Valentine, CEO
Direct Owners:
Respirativa Enterprise Inc
546 E Main St
Lower Level
Lexington, KY 40508
Employment (2018): 29
NAICS: 561422
Call center for dealerships to outsource their internet needs

Aventics
1953 Mercer Rd
Lexington, KY 40511-1021
Telephone: 859-254-8031
Fax: 859-254-4188
WEB: www.aventics.com/us
Established: 1964
John Holzapfel, HR Dir
Melanie Cherun, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Aventics GmbH
Ulmier Straße 4
30880 Laatzen,
Germany
Employment (2018): 272
NAICS: 332919
Pneumatic, hydraulic cylinders, valves, electro pneumatic control systems & actuators. Directional control valves, grippers, fittings, marine propulsion controls

Barrel House Distilling
Woodshed Beverage LLC
1200 Manchester Street
Lexington, KY 40504
Telephone: 859-221-1726
Fax: 859-254-0579
WEB: www.barrelhousedistillery.com
Established: 2008
*Jeff Wiseman, Owner
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 312140
Craft distillery

Baumann Paper
1601 Baumann Road
Lexington, KY 40511
PO Box 13022
Lexington, KY 40583
Telephone: 859-252-8891
Fax: 859-254-0579
WEB: www.baumannpaper.com
Established: 1950
*Marli Baumann, CEO
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 493110
Wholesale distribution of paper, plastic and other sanitary supplies for industry, food service, grocery, retail and healthcare uses.

Belcan - Lexington Design
Direct Owners:
Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association
3101 Beaumont Centre Circle
Lexington, KY 40513
Employment (2017): 42
NAICS: 51120
Magazine, supplement & book publishing

Blue Grass Manufacturing Co, Inc.
1454 Jingle Bell Lane
Lexington, KY 40509-4112
Telephone: 859-233-7445
Fax: 859-233-0081
WEB: www.bluegrassmfg.com
Established: 1961
*Don R. Bundy, Pres
Carroll Ware, Ctrnlr
Rick Clark, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 86
NAICS: 332618, 332710, 322999, 493110, 561910
Contract manufacturer & fulfillment center. CNC machining all materials, metal fabrication; spot, MIG, TIG, welding, fabricated wire, tube and pipe. We run production quantities only. No tooling

Blue Star Plastics Inc
801 Nandino Blvd
Lexington, KY 40511-1261
Telephone: 859-255-0714
Fax: 859-255-0716
WEB: www.bluestarplastics.com
Established: 1984
*Mohammed Hamza, Pres
Diane Hall, Purch Agt
Gary Bayma, Ctrnlr
Randi Smallwood, Sls Mgr
Rell Stanley, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 332199
Custom plastic injection molding & assembly

Bluegrass Animal Products Inc.
4260 Georgetown Road
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 866-859-9242
WEB: www.bluegrassanimalproducts.com
Established: 1996
*Rachel Monroe, Oprs Mgr
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 311111
Manufactures animal supplements

Bluegrass Distillers
501 W 6th Street
Lexington, KY 40507
Telephone: 859-253-4490
WEB: www.bluegrassdistillers.com
Established: 2013
*Sam Rock, Owner
Maggie Young, Mgr
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 312140
Craft bourbon distillery
Bluegrass Integrated Communications
833 Nandino Blvd.
Lexington, KY 40511
PO Box 11816
Lexington, KY 40578-1816
Telephone: 859-231-7272
WEB: www.wearebluegrass.com
Established: 1977
*William Nichols, Pres/Owner
Employment (2019): 62
NAICS: 493110, 541613, 541860, 561499
Fulfillment (storage of product/or literature; packing and shipping on demand); direct marketing, fundraising, interactive, transactional services, printing and creative services.

Bluegrass Stockyards LLC
4581 Ironworks Pike
Suite 102
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-255-7701
Fax: 859-255-5495
WEB: www.bgstockyards.com
Established: 1979
*Scott Flannery, CFO
Amber McCall, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 115210
Stockyards

Bluegrass Tool & Industrial, LLC
741 Miles Point Way
Unit 130
Lexington, KY 40510
Telephone: 859-293-0000
Fax: 859-406-1144
WEB: www.bluegrasstool.com
Established: 2016
*Russel Sells II, Pres/Owner
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 811310
Industrial maintenance, hoists and crane installation, inspection, and repair. Machinery moving/rigging. Conveyor sales and install. Mezzanines, safety products, pallet racking, material handling, and custom fabrication.

Bluegrass Truss Co
250 Lima Dr
Lexington, KY 40511-2210
PO Box 11731
Lexington, KY 40577
Telephone: 859-255-2481
Fax: 859-259-3330
WEB: www.bluegrasstruss.com
Established: 1979
*Watsmore Mwandiambira, Genl Mgr
Sonny Turner, Ptdn Mgr
NAICS: 321214
Prefabricated wooden floor & roof trusses

Brewing and Distilling
Analytical Services LLC
1141 Red Mile Road
Suite 202
Lexington, KY 40504
Telephone: 859-278-2533
WEB: www.alcbevtesting.com
Established: 2002
*Gary Spedding, Owner/Mgr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 541380
Analytical testing of potable beverages, water, and raw materials

Central Brace & Prosthetics Inc
3295 Eagle View Ln
Lexington, KY 40509-1852
Telephone: 859-263-7712
Fax: 859-263-7607
Established: 1952
*Paul Hatcher, Pres
Mary Gildehaus, Secy/Treas
NAICS: 339113
Orthopedic & prosthetic appliances; orthotics, prosthetics, pedorthics.

Central Kentucky Processing
2580 Palumbo Dr
Lexington, KY 40509-1255
Telephone: 859-266-2247
Fax: 859-269-8461
WEB: www.ckpinc.com
Established: 1983
*Mark Stamper, Pres
Kaye Chrisman, HR Mgr
Rick Kaylor, Product Mgr
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 332813
Metal finishing, pickling, deburring, cleaning & tumbling; zinc, black oxide, electro, nickel & electroless nickel plating services, phosphating, deburninc, chromate conversion. Provide a protection/primer finish on metals.

Central Kentucky Research Associates Inc
3475 Richmond Rd
3rd Floor
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-264-8999
Fax: 859-264-8799
WEB: www.ckaresearch.com
Established: 1991
*Debbie Dyer, CEO/Pres
Ginger Switzer, Dir Ops/Finance
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 541720
Perform clinical research drug trials.

Ceradyne, Inc. a 3M Company
AdMD-Lexington-South
685 Laco Dr
Lexington, KY 40510-1006
Telephone: 859-255-3664
Fax: 859-255-6829
WEB: www.ceradyne.com
Established: 1954
Betty Howard, Buyer
Rob Hoffman, Plant Mgr
Shannon McCarthy, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 334419
Dispenser cathodes for microwave tubes, porous refractory tungssten

Cintas Corporation
100 Westhampton Dr
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-252-8487
Fax: 859-252-1420
WEB: www.cintas.com
Established: 1991
*Phil Blandford, Genl Mgr
David Wigginton, Sls Mgr
Julie Bazzell, Svc Mgr
Megan Bethel, HR Mgr
Employment: 25
NAICS: 327120, 334413, 334419
Meat processing (ground beef, beef patties, pork chops etc) as well as refrigerated and frozen food distribution to grocery stores, restaurants, healthcare, schools, and government facilities.

Coca Cola Bottling Company Consolidated
2275 Leestown Road
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-231-6301
WEB: www.cokeconsolidated.com
Established: N/A
*John Vance
Direct Owners:
Coca Cola Bottling Co Consolidated
4100 Coca Cola Plaza
Charlotte, NC 28211
Employment (2018): 210
NAICS: 312111
Coca Cola bottling

Columbia Gas of Kentucky
2001 Mercer Rd
Lexington, KY 40511
PO Box 14241
Lexington, KY 40512-4241
Telephone: 859-288-0224
Fax: 859-288-0334
WEB: www.columbiagasky.com
Established: 1957
*Herbert A. Miller, Pres
Kimra Cole, Genl Mgr/VP
Lori K. Johnson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
NiSource
801 E. Eighth Avenue
Merrillville, IN 46410
Employment (2018): 131
NAICS: 221210, 551114
Natural gas distribution services, headquarters

Conduent
745 W New Circle Road
181 Virginia Ave
Lexington, KY 40508-3238
Telephone: 859-233-0821
Fax: 859-233-0868
WEB: www.clemsfoods.com
Established: 1965
*William Clem, Owner
Carolyn Nipper, HR Mgr
NAICS: 311612, 493120
Meat processing (ground beef, beef patties, pork chops etc) as well as refrigerated and frozen food distribution to grocery stores, restaurants, healthcare, schools, and government facilities.

CMSText LLC
651 Perimeter Dr
Suite 420
Lexington, KY 40517
Telephone: 859-264-7568
Fax: 859-264-1983
WEB: www.cmstext.com
Established: 2009
*Conrad Carney, CEO
Christopher Palutis, COO
Kyle Harris, HR
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 551114
Mobile Marketing and Mobile Healthcare technology company
Bldg 200
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 8593892412
WEB: www.conduent.com
Established: 2009
*Jarrod Sims, VP
Chris Gilligan, Dir
Direct Owners:
*Conduent Inc
100 Campus Drive
Suite 200
Florham Park, NJ 07932
Employment (2018): 1,300
NAICS: 561422
Call center services; Business services

**Conduent**
101 Yorkshire Blvd
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-389-4000
Fax: 889-389-4001
WEB: www.conduent.com
Established: 2002
*Jeff Hechemy, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
*Conduent Inc
100 Campus Drive
Suite 200
Florham Park, NJ 07932
Employment (2018): 700
NAICS: 518210, 541519, 551114, 561422
Provide mailroom, scanning, data capture, quality control, clerical support, data entry, customer care (backoffice support, dispatch, and customer service).

**Conduent Connected Patients LLC**
465 East High Street #107
Lexington, KY 40507
Telephone: 8775513936
Fax: 866-246-4797
WEB: http://connectedpatients.com/
Established: 2010
*Daniel Hollingshead, Pres
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 532420, 541511
Installs and maintains "ConnectMe" terminals to enhance a patient's hospital stay and give healthcare providers to educate and monitor patient satisfaction.

**Conduent Consolo Services Inc**
444 Lewis Hargett Circle Suite 125
Lexington, KY 40503
Telephone: 8778465831
WEB: http://www.consoloservices.com/
Established: 2004
*Greggory Kite, CEO
David Cruse, COO
Karen Baumgartner, HR Mgr
Employment (2017): 83
NAICS: 541511
Consolo Software is a web-based solution that provides a fully customizable business and clinical software suite for the Long Term and Post Acute Sector of Healthcare.

**Conduent Contract Machining & Manufacturing**
2425 Over Dr
Lexington, KY 40511-2613
Telephone: 859-253-9700
Fax: 859-231-7688
WEB: www.contract-machining.com
Established: 1981
*Mckayla Cairns, Pres
Charles McMullen, Plant Mgr
Ray Hazzard, Mng Prtr
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 332420, 332710, 332721, 332996, 336350
General, CNC, prototype & custom machining; tooling

**Conduent Control & Automation Inc**
1039 Goodwin Drive
Suite 101
Lexington, KY 40505
Telephone: 859-231-0888
Fax: 859-231-3718
WEB: www.conauto.com
Established: 1994
*John Hayes, Pres
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 335314, 541330, 541512
Provides industrial control systems and software for machinery, material handling systems and process control functions

**Copy Express Inc**
1255 Eastland Dr
Lexington, KY 40505-3822
Telephone: 859-255-2679
Fax: 859-231-7075
WEB: www.copyexpressplex.com
Established: 1980
*Mark Hicks, Owner
David Gulley, Prdtn Mgr
Penny DuTuit, Cntrllr
Employment (2016): 21
NAICS: 323111
Commercial letterpress & offset printing, direct imaging, and design

**Corman & Associates Inc**
881 Floyd Dr
Lexington, KY 40505
Telephone: 859-253-0119
Fax: 859-254-3747
WEB: www.corman.com
Established: 1964
*Ted Corman, Pres
Adam Pennington, Estimator
Bob Pilch, Purch Agt
Employment (2017): 38
NAICS: 337212
Commercial casework, Display props, exhibits & store fixtures, residential kitchen and bath design

**Creative Lodging Solutions**
1719 Jaggie Fox Way
Lexington, KY 40501
Telephone: 8888525100
WEB: www.yourcls.com
Established: 2002
*Michael Tetterton, Pres/CEO
Jackie Ellis, VP HR
Shelley Predmore, COO
Employment (2018): 309
NAICS: 541219
Creative Lodging Solutions (CLS) is an award-winning corporate travel management company that provides customized lodging programs for business travelers nationwide.

**Cypress Semiconductor**
2375 Fortune Drive
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-256-3747
Fax: 859-256-3747
WEB: www.cypress.com
Established: 1983
*Charles Niquette, Pres/CEO
Bridgette Robinson, HR
Steve Creasman, Exec VP
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 334999
Main headquarters for software (electronic monitoring devices and case management) and supporting call center

**CSI Group**
151 Walton Avenue
Lexington, KY 40508
Telephone: 859-256-4737
Fax: 859-256-3747
WEB: www.csiky.com
Established: 2001
*Thad Johnson, Pres/CEO
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 514330, 514330, 514611, 551114
Headquarters for consulting firm providing management consulting services and automation, mechanical and electrical design and integration.

**Cultural Resource Analysts Inc**
2375 Fortune Drive
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-256-3747
Fax: 859-256-3747
WEB: www.crai-ky.com
Established: 1983
*Charles Niquette, Pres/CEO
Bridgette Robinson, HR
Steven Creasman, Exec VP
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 238910, 514320, 514690, 514720, 514990, 517120
Archaeology; architectural history; cemetery relocation; geophysical survey; heritage tourism; and education and outreach.

**Curaleaf**
2375 Fortune Drive
Lexington, KY 40509
WEB: https://www.curaleaf.com/
Announced: 2019
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 326998
Hemp-derived CBD processing, sales and distribution facility

**Cyconv**
210 East Main Street
Lexington, KY 40507
Telephone: 859-977-7550
Fax: 859-553-1133
WEB: www.cypress.com
Established: 1997
*Alan Hawse, Exec VP
Nancy Jenkins, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Cypress Semiconductor Inc
198 Champion Ct
San Jose, CA 95134
Employment (2016): 52
NAICS: 541511
Development & support of software tools

Dell Services Corporation
550 W 4th St
Lexington, KY 40508-1206
PO Box 1036
Lexington, KY 40512-1036
Telephone: 859-259-0310
Fax: 859-259-0881
WEB: www.dsm-ky.com
Established: 1987
*Ben Rankin, Pres
Sharon Lawnczak, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 332721
Screw machine products & CNC & grinding

DecoArt Inc
1040 Monarch Street
Suite 210
Lexington, KY 40503
49 Cotton Avenue
Lexington, KY 40507
Established: 2015
*Ken Howell, VP Fin
Jeff Crump, Pres
Jen Nae Wright, HR
Direct Owners:
DecoArt Inc
49 Cotton Avenue
Lexington, KY 40484
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 561110
Sales and marketing office

Dell Services Corporation
250 W Main St #25
Lexington, KY 40507-1714
Telephone: 859-388-2100
Fax: 859-231-6492
WEB: www.everburn.com
Established: 1992
*Ajay Gupta, Pres
Angel Alvarez, Prdt Mgr
Leslie Lee, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 175
NAICS: 561110
Screw machine products & CNC & grinding

Eastex Machine Corp
2170 Christian Rd
Lexington, KY 40509-4300
Telephone: 859-224-6166
Fax: 859-224-6166
WEB: www.eastex.com
Established: 1996
*Andrew Schmidt, Pres
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 332312
Screw machine products & CNC & grinding

ELOP Architects PSC
201 West Short Street Suite 700
Lexington, KY 40507
Telephone: 859-231-7538
Fax: 859-255-4380
WEB: www.eoap.com
Established: 2006
*Richard Ekhoff, Pres
Paul Ochenkoski, VP
Richard Polk, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 541310
Architectural and interior design services

EnerBlu, Inc.
250 W Main Street
Suite 2100
Lexington, KY 40507
Established: 2018
Direct Owners:
EnerBlu, Inc.
250 W Main Street
Suite 2100
Lexington, KY 40507
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters. Advanced lithium battery manufacturing with BEV and AESU products

EOP Architects PSC
217 West Short Street Suite 700
Lexington, KY 40507
Telephone: 859-231-7538
Fax: 859-255-4380
WEB: www.eoap.com
Established: 2006
*Richard Ekhoff, Pres
Paul Ochenkoski, VP
Richard Polk, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 541310
Architectural and interior design services

Equibase Company LLC
821 Corporate Dr
Lexington, KY 40503-2748
Telephone: 859-224-2860
Fax: 859-224-2870
WEB: www.equibase.com
Established: 1990
*Jason Wilson, Pres
Meredith Helm, HR
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 551114
The thoroughbred industry's official database for racing information

Equivit Diagnostic Solutions LLC
Coldstream Research Campus/ UK
1501 Bull Lea Rd. Ste 104
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-288-5255
Fax: 859-288-5250
WEB: www.equivit.com
Established: 2009
*Jennifer Morrow, Scientist
Amy Graves, Co-Owner
Karen Simpson, Technical Dir
Employment (2019): 5
NAICS: 541380
Diagnostic testing for the veterinary health care industry, focusing on equine testing with an emphasis on equine infectious diseases

eTechCampus LLC
541 Darby Creek Rd
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859514-522
Fax: 859-514-6827
WEB: etechcampus.com
Established: 2014
*Matt Montgomery, CEO
David Clay, VP Ops
Joan Sisco, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
A Book Company
2415 Palumbo Drive
Lexington, KY 40509
Establishment (2018): 12
NAICS: 541519
Digital learning portal

Evolva Inc
454 Fairman Rd
Lexington, KY 40511-1017
Telephone: 859-231-6492
Fax: 859-226-0345
WEB: www.evolva.com
Established: 2002
*Aunum Samuels, Acct Mgr
Christian Fisher, Acct Mgr
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 561110
Screw machine products & CNC & grinding

Equibase Company LLC
821 Corporate Dr
Lexington, KY 40503-2748
Telephone: 859-224-2860
Fax: 859-224-2870
WEB: www.equibase.com
Established: 1990
*Jason Wilson, Pres
Meredith Helm, HR
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 551114
The thoroughbred industry's official database for racing information

Equivit Diagnostic Solutions LLC
Coldstream Research Campus/ UK
1501 Bull Lea Rd. Ste 104
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-288-5255
Fax: 859-288-5250
WEB: www.equivit.com
Established: 2009
*Jennifer Morrow, Scientist
Amy Graves, Co-Owner
Karen Simpson, Technical Dir
Employment (2019): 5
NAICS: 541380
Diagnostic testing for the veterinary health care industry, focusing on equine testing with an emphasis on equine infectious diseases

eTechCampus LLC
541 Darby Creek Rd
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859514-522
Fax: 859-514-6827
WEB: etechcampus.com
Established: 2014
*Matt Montgomery, CEO
David Clay, VP Ops
Joan Sisco, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
A Book Company
2415 Palumbo Drive
Lexington, KY 40509
Establishment (2018): 12
NAICS: 541519
Digital learning portal

Evolva Inc
2277 Thunderstick Dr
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40505
Telephone: 8595232557
WEB: www.evolva.com
Established: 2002
*Aunum Samuels, Acct Mgr
Christian Fisher, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners:
Evolva
Basel
Switzerland
Employment (2017): 14
NAICS: 325411, 325414
Screw machine products & CNC & grinding

Evolva Inc
2277 Thunderstick Dr
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40505
Telephone: 8595232557
WEB: www.evolva.com
Established: 2002
*Aunum Samuels, Acct Mgr
Christian Fisher, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners:
Evolva
Basel
Switzerland
Employment (2017): 14
NAICS: 325411, 325414
Screw machine products & CNC & grinding

Fab Steel Inc
476 Transport Ct
Lexington, KY 40511-1015
Telephone: 859-253-0630
Fax: 859-254-8841
WEB: www.fabsteelinc.com
Established: 1992
*Duane Redmon, Secy/Treas
Jeff Crump, Pres
Shelia McCoy, Cntrlr
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 332312
Structural and miscellaneous steel
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Faneuil
1500 Aristides Blvd
Lexington, KY 40511
WEB: http://faneuil.com/
Announced: 2019
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 561422
Customer-Service Call Center

Farrell-Calhoun Inc
921 National Ave
Lexington, KY 40502-1435
Telephone: 859-254-3836
Fax: 859-254-7752
WEB: www.farrellcalhoun.com
Established: 1945
*Matthew Taylor, Mgr

Fazoli’s Restaurant Group Inc
951 Frieght Blvd
Lexington, KY 40550
951 Frieght Blvd
Lexington, KY 40550
Established: 1990
*Carl Howard, Pres/CEO

Fister Distribution Inc
221 E Carolina Avenue
Memphis, TN 38126
Telephone: 859-254-3836
Fax: 859-255-0559
WEB: www.fisterdistribution.com
Established: 1953

FleetPride
865 Nandino Blvd
Lexington, KY 40511-1283
Telephone: 859-255-2356
Fax: 859-255-0559
WEB: www.fleetpride.com
Established: 1985
*Brent Schrack, Exec Mgr
Steve McKinney, Branch Mgr

Fusioncorp, LLC
602 South Broadway
Lexington, KY 40508
Telephone: 8593093873
WEB: http://www.fusioncorpsdesign.com/
Established: 2005
*Michael Baer, Pres
Daniel Boone, Principal
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 541511
Website design, build, and maintenance. APP design

FUSO USA Inc
1712 Jaggie Fox Way
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-373-0206
Fax: 859-373-0207
WEB: http://www.fusokoki.co.jp/english/globall.html
Established: 2003
*Masaya Iwata, General Manager
Ayako Antone, Office Admin.
Nick Modarelli, Sls Engr

Fusioncorp Design Inc
929 Blue Sky Pkwy
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-264-7688
Fax: 859-231-7731
WEB: www.fusokoki.co.jp/english/globall.html
Established: 1974
*Douglas Gradek, COO
Jennifer Pruden, HR Mgr

Fusioncorp Inc
2700 Arch Dr
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-255-8366
Fax: 859-455-7457
WEB: www.employmentsolutionsinc.org
Established: 1972
*Rick Christman, CEO
Barbara Relford, Cntrllr

Fusioncorp Design Inc
2200 Arch Dr
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-255-8366
Fax: 859-455-7457
WEB: www.employmentsolutionsinc.org
Established: 1972
*Rick Christman, CEO
Barbara Relford, Cntrllr

Fusioncorp Design Inc
2200 Arch Dr
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-255-8366
Fax: 859-455-7457
WEB: www.employmentsolutionsinc.org
Established: 1972
*Rick Christman, CEO
Barbara Relford, Cntrllr

Fusioncorp Design Inc
2200 Arch Dr
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-255-8366
Fax: 859-455-7457
WEB: www.employmentsolutionsinc.org
Established: 1972
*Rick Christman, CEO
Barbara Relford, Cntrllr

G F Vaughan Tobacco Co Inc
255 S. Forbes Rd.
Lexington, KY 40504
PO Box 160
Lexington, KY 40588-0160
Telephone: 859-252-1733
Fax: 859-231-0584
Established: 1909
*Derek D. Vaughan, Ch of Bd/CEO


direct employment for multiple facilities.
GEORGEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

2301 Maggard Drive
Suite 110
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-243-0252
Fax: 859-243-0255
WEB: www.honeston.co.jp/en/outline.htm
Established: 2003
*Masahiro Otake
Miho Cunningham, Ofc Mgr

Heat-up services using proprietary refractory dry-out techniques and furnace heating systems:

Humana Inc
2530 Sir Barton Way
Lexington, KY 40509
PO Box 1438
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-580-1000
WEB: www.humana.com
Established: N/A
*Robbin Hansen, Dir
Direct Owners:
Humana Inc
500 West Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 561110
Administrative

Hummelbird Nano Inc
1708 Jaggi Fox Way
NanoRanch Technology Center
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-595-9735
Fax: 303-200-8288
WEB: www.hummelbirdnanoinc.com
Established: 2012
*Grant Stephens, CEO
Scott Stephens, CSO
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 326199
Contract manufacturing for polymer microfluidic chips

Hydra
2539 Regency Road
Ste 108
Lexington, KY 40503
Telephone: 415-282-9500
WEB: www.hydrosoap.com
Established: 2014
*William Kyle, Genl Mgr
Lee Underwood, Mfg Mgr
Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 326161, 325620, 551114
Manufacture aromatherapy and bath products and HQ

I. B. Moore Company, LLC
648 Laco Dr
Lexington, KY 40510-1005
Telephone: 859-255-5539
Fax: 859-255-5539
WEB: www.harnessracing.com
Established: 1877
*Kathy Parker, Editor/Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
I. B. Moore Company, LLC
1910 Harrodsburg Rd # 200
Lexington, KY 40503-1258
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 511210
Magazine publishing

Hotwork-USA LLC
223 Gold Rush Rd
Lexington, KY 40503-2904
Telephone: 859-276-1570
Fax: 859-276-1583
WEB: www.hotwork.com
Established: 1965
*Thomas Graham Jr, Pres
Debbie Murray, Cntrlr
Irwin Cobane, VP/Genl Mgr
Marie Dean, Bookkr
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 541330
Provide refractory dry-out and furace heat-up services using proprietary portable combustion systems.

Honeycutt Mechanical Contractors Inc
1425 Delaware Ave
Lexington, KY 40505-4009
PO Box 5651
Lexington, KY 40555-5651
Telephone: 859-255-5337
Fax: 859-255-5539
Established: 1976
*Joseph S Moore, Pres
Tracy Hoagland, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal custom fabricating shop: HVAC systems, industrial sheet metal dust collection, machinery guarding, handrails, mezzanines, platforms

I-13

Horseman Publishing Co Inc
1910 Harrodsburg Rd # 200
Lexington, KY 40503-1258
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 511210
Magazine publishing

IBM Global Services
745 West New Circle Road
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 8592431062
Fax: 859-243-1050
WEB: www.ibm.com/services

HUMANA
1010 Monarch St.
Suite 1010
Lexington, KY 40513
Telephone: 859-536-9063
WEB: http://www.humana.com
Established: N/A
*Chris Adkins, Chief Exec
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 511210
Provides data processing services for clients.

Identify3D, Inc.
3-501-2 Ikeba Tenpaku-ku
Nagoya City
Japan
Established: 2003
WWW: www.identify3d.com
Fax: 859-243-1050
Telephone: 859-231-0021
WEB: www.intertek.com
Fax: 859-226-1080
Telephone: 859-226-1000
WEB: www.internationalpaper.com
Fax: 859-266-2543
Telephone: 859-299-8090
WEB: www.intelligentproducts.com
Fax: 859-233-0446
Telephone: 859-231-0021
WEB: www.intelligentproducts.com
Fax: 859-233-0446
Telephone: 859-233-0446
WEB: www.intelligentproducts.com
Established: 1980
*Dale Perry, Pres
Gay Justice, Asst Mgr
Norma Perry, Ofc Mgr/HR Dir
Russell Perry, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 333999, 334514, 493110
Custom auto and industrial controls, data acquisition & automation systems, robotics & specialty machinery distribution, VFD control panels, inflation controls for bldgs., control panels for glass industry.

International Paper
2575 Palumbo Dr
Lexington, KY 40509-1202
Telephone: 859-299-8090
Fax: 859-266-2543
WEB: www.internationalpaper.com
Established: 1979
*Douglas Butler, Genl Mgr
Kyle Judy, Prdtn Mgr
Sherrl Roberts, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
International Paper
6420 Poplar Ave
Memphis, TN 38197-0198
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 322211
Corrugated boxes

Intertek Testing Services Inc
2575 Palumbo Dr
Lexington, KY 40509-1202
Telephone: 859-299-8090
Fax: 859-266-2543
WEB: www.intertek.com
Established: 1979
*Richard Proctor, Engr Mgr
Anita Poe, HR Mgr
Kim Knopf, CEO
*Owen Cropper, Sr Loc Exec
Judy Perkins, Ofc Admin
Direct Owners:
Intertek Testing Services Inc
Corporate office for bridge painting, elevator, and material testing services.

Integrated Sign & Graphic Inc
2530 Sir Barton Way
Lexington, KY 40509-4924
Telephone: 859-263-2800
Fax: 859-263-1093
WEB: www.isginc.net
Established: 1988
*Albert Oberst, Pres
Aaron Anderein, Ops Mgr
Lisa Oberst, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 335122, 339950
Aluminum and steel custom sign fabrication and installation, architectural, metal, plastic, magnetic, screened, electrical, vinyl signs & exterior commercial lighting.

Intertek Testing Services Inc
Wires
731 Enterprise Dr
Lexington, KY 40510-1031
Telephone: 859-226-1000
Fax: 859-226-1080
WEB: www.intertek.com
Established: 1979
*Richard Proctor, Engr Mgr
Anita Poe, HR Mgr
Keith Kuhn, Sales Development Manager
Direct Owners:
Intertek Testing Services Inc
70 Codman Hill Rd

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

LEXINGTON
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ITW Powertrain Fastening

ITW Powertrain Metals
2001 Buck Ln
Lexington, KY 40511-1074
Telephone: 859-255-6400
Fax: 859-255-7588
WEB: www.itwp.com
Established: 1956
Kartik Ramanan, Genl Mgr
Jeremy Tuttle, Sls Mgr
Marco Budny, Plant Mgr
Paul Moughamian, Cntrllr
Robyn Brower, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Illinois Tool Works Inc
155 Harlem Avenue
Glensview, IL 60025
Employment (2018): 115
NAICS: 326199, 332722, 333514, 336310, 336330, 336390
Metric screws, fastener assemblies and suspension end links

J R Buck Industries
600 Adolor Drive
Lexington, KY 40511-1064
Telephone: 859-288-7543
Fax: 859-288-7545
WEB: www.jrbuckindustries.com
Established: 2006
James Buck, Pres
Rene’ Buck, Vice Pres
Direct Owners (2018): 10
NAICS: 323119, 323439, 323710, 332999, 333514, 333922
Custom metal fabrication services: MIG & TIG welding, CNC milling & turning, Stamping and die building, engineering & design services, and assemblies. We excel in low to medium production orders.

James E Pepper Distilling

Company
1228 Manchester Street
Lexington, KY 40504
Telephone: 859-533-5328
WEB: www.jamespepper.com
Established: 2017
*Amir Peay, Whiskey Entrepreneur
Direct Owners:
Georgetown Trading Company
Employment (2019): 10
NAICS: 312140
Whisky distillery - rye, bourbon, ale medium production orders.

ITW Powertrain Fastening

Jil Plant
The J M Smucker Company
767 Winchester Rd
Lexington, KY 40505-3728
Telephone: 859-254-5544
Fax: 859-288-2257
WEB: www.jmsmucker.com
Established: 1957
*Ellis Miller, Plant Mgr
Becky Shelton, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
J M Smucker Company
I Strawberry Lane
Orrville, OH 44667-0280
Employment (2017): 290
NAICS: 311911
Peanut butter

Joy Global
1648 McGrathiana Parkway Suite 100
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-243-5830
WEB: www.joyglobal.com
Established: 2015
*Charles Anderson, Dir
Direct Owners:
Komatsu Mining Corp.
100 E Wisconsin Ave Ste 2780
Milwaukee, WI 53202-4127
NAICS: 341330
Engineering center for excellence

Kalico Products
525 Buck Place
Lexington, KY 40511
P.O. Box 34093
Lexington, KY 40588
Telephone: 859-299-1799
Fax: 8592582468
WEB: www.kalicoproducts.com
Established: 2007
*Neil Draper, Dir
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 322111
Silicone coated packaging

Kaman Fluid Power
B W Rogers Co
1251 Georgetown Rd
Lexington, KY 40511-1067
Suite F
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-231-8882
Fax: 859-231-8880
WEB: www.bwrogers.com
Established: 1981
*Randy Harris, Branch Mgr

Direct Owners:
B W Rogers Company
195 S. Main Street
Akron, OH 44308
Employment (2017): 12
NAICS: 333996, 423830
Hydraulic system assembly & distribute hydraulic and pneumatic connectors and components.

KBC International
140 Venture Ct, Suite 1
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-253-9668
Fax: 859-253-9699
WEB: www.kbcstores.com
Established: 1999
*Thomas Gaines, Pres
Debbie Goodman, Dir Opers
Mike Webster, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 493110
Horshorse supply products: vaccines, racing equipment, breeding supplies, barn and stable supplies and pharmaceuticals

KDC International
2571 Briar Hill Rd
Building 28
Lexington, KY 40516
Telephone: 859-402-0960
Fax: 8882415131
WEB: www.kdcinternational.com
Established: 2010
*Craig Crume, Vice Pres
Jon Terpening, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
Federal Resources
235 G Logan Canoe Circle
Stevensville, MD 21666
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 3541618
Consulting and service company for hazardous material clean up equipment

Kinetic Technologies LLC

Kentucky Uniforms Inc
2400 Fortune Drive
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-299-7520
Fax: 859-299-1681
WEB: www.kyuniforms.com
Established: 1996
*Thomas A. McCauley, Pres
Dustin McCauley, Mgr
Maria Jones, Purch
Patricia A. McCauley, VP/Treas
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 493110
Uniforms, shoes, insignia, badges, alterations, embroidery

Kentucky-Indiana Lumber & Building Materials
2525 Palumbo Dr
Lexington, KY 40509-1202
Telephone: 859-268-0953
WEB: www.kilumber.com
Established: 1979
*Mike Meehan, Genl Mgr
Lisa Wright, Sr HR Mgr
Mary Beth Leslie, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
US LBM LLC
1990 Larsen Road
Green Bay, WI 54303
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 321214, 321911, 332312
Roof trusses, wood & steel doors

Kinematicce
708 Miles Point Way
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-381-9937
Fax: 8593810937
WEB: www.kinematicce.com
Established: 1995
*Jim Peyton, Pres
Chris Gullo, Bus Dev Mgr
Emery Emmert, Bus Dev
Employment (2017): 17
NAICS: 333242
Manufacturer of advanced automation and robotic systems for a wide range of industries

Kinematicce Industrial Design, Inc.
708 Miles Point Way
Lexington, KY 40510
Telephone: 8593819937
Fax: 8593810937
WEB: www.kinematicce.com
Established: 1999
*Jim Peyton, Owner
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 333242
Design and manufacture automation equipment.

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Lexington Advertising Co
2427 Fortune Drive
Suite 125
Lexington, KY 40509-4311
Telephone: 859-295-5592
Fax: 859-231-7348
WEB: www.lamar.com
Established: 1903
*Brian Sayre, Genl Mgr
*Kurt Recker, Genl Mgr
Barbara Carpenter, Ofc Mgr
Dwayne McKinney, Opens Mgr
Kristal Seamans, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Lamar Advertising Co
Baton Rouge, LA 70806-6338
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 541810
Billboards

Laura’s Lean Beef
1792 Alysheba Way
Suite 350
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-299-7707
Fax: 859-299-6822
WEB: www.laurasleanbeef.com
Established: 1985
*Jeff Tanner, Dir
Jeannie Valliere, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
Meyer Natural Holdings
1990 Rocky Mountain Ave
Loveland, CA 80538
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 551114
Administrative office.

Lexair Inc
2025 Mercer Rd
Lexington, KY 40511-1018
Telephone: 859-255-5001
Fax: 859-255-6656
WEB: www.lexairinc.com
Established: 1977
*James George Allen, CEO
Sue Hatch, HR Dir
Wes Allen, Pres
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 332912, 333249
Compressor, pneumatic & hydraulic valves, chucks, barfeed & workholding equipment

Lexair Laboratories & Analysis LLC
3221 Summit Square Place
Suite 150
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-543-2022
WEB: lexairlabs.com
Established: 2012
*Jennifer Pelfrey, Member
Thomas Huhn, Member
William Heckle Jr., Member
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 621511
Laboratory testing facility for human lab specimens; custom toxicology solutions

Lexel Imaging Systems Inc
510 Henry Clay Blvd
Lexington, KY 40505
Telephone: 8596089484
Fax: 859-243-5555
WEB: www.lexelimaging.com
Established: 1991
*William C. Frohoff, Pres
Linda Tutsey, HR
Scott Dansk, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Lexel Imaging Systems Inc.
510 Henry Clay Blvd
Lexington, KY 40505
Video Display Corporation
1888 Tucker Industrial Dr.
Tucker, GA 30084
Employment (2017): 28
NAICS: 334419
Cathode ray tubes and phosphor coatings

Lexington Dixie Plant
Lexington Consumer Products LLC
451 Hartbison Rd
Lexington, KY 40511-1059
Telephone: 859-259-9126
Fax: 859-259-9117
WEB: http://www.dixie.com/
Established: 1957
*Kraig Weber, Plant Dir
Anita Harmon, Purch Agt
Marcia Jackson, HR Mgr

Lexington Herald-Leader
100 Midland Ave
Lexington, KY 40508-1999
Telephone: 859-231-3100
Fax: 859-221-3548
WEB: www.kentucky.com
Established: 1980
*Rufus Friday, Publisher
Kim Woods, VP
Michael Wells, Dir HR
Peter Baniak, VP

Lexington Manufacturing Center
OWL Inc
650 Kennedy Rd
Lexington, KY 40511-1873
Telephone: 859-254-0576
Fax: 859-254-0578
WEB: www.owlinc.net
Established: 1961
*David Bogg, Pres
LG Littoral, Mktg Mgr
Martin Shoemaker, Dir Mfg
Walter Higgins, Cntrlr

Lexington Technology Corp
100 Setzer Way
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 8595502070
WEB: www.funai.us
Established: 2014
*George Parish, Genl Mgr

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Established: 1980
*Paul Heflin, Pres
Melanie Hatton, Ofc Mgr
Sherry Heflin, Corp Secy
Employment (2017): 47
NAICS: 326199, 326291, 326299, 323994
Custom injection molders of plastic and rubber

MosquitoMate Inc
210 Malabu Drive
Lexington, KY
Telephone: 859-488-1125
WEB: www.mosquitomate.com
Established: 2010
*Stephen Dobson, Founder
Corey Breslfoard, Chief
Jim Mains, COO
Karen Dobson, Manager
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 325414
Headquarters; R & D for breeding of sterile male mosquitoes for release as mosquito control and prevention.

MosquitoMate Inc
2520 Regency Road
Lexington, KY 40503
Telephone: 859-559-5561
Established: 2010
*Stephen Dobson, CEO/Owner
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 325414
Biotechnology

Mountain Enterprises Inc
2257 Executive Dr
Lexington, KY 40505
PO Box 13130
Lexington, KY 40583-3130
Telephone: 859-299-7001
Fax: 859-299-2385
WEB: www.mountaincompanies.com
Established: 1986
*Andy Rodabaugh, Pres
Bret Summers, Vice Pres
Tim Osborne, Reg Safety Dir
Direct Owners:
CRH Plc
Belgard Castle
Clondalkin
Dublin 22
Ireland
Employment (2017): 18
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters management

Murry Pharmaceuticals Inc
518 Coddle Drive
Lexington, KY 40509-1016
Telephone: 859-286-2446
Fax: 859-286-6976
WEB: www.mpix.com
Established: 1995
*Ram Murty, Pres
Keri Combs, Acctg Mgr
Syam Murty, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 325412, 541711
Pharmaceutical supplies for clinical investigation and formulation of both novel and generic drugs

Myers Printing Co Inc
737 Price Ave
Lexington, KY 40508-1314
Telephone: 859-255-9413
Fax: 859-255-9415
WEB: www.myersprint.com
Established: 1984
*Mike Myers, Pres
Melisa Harm, Dir Ops
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Offset & letterpress printing; typesetting; glue, perfect, plastic, spiral, side & saddle stitch binding

nanoRANCH Environmental Systems
1708 Jaggie Fox Way
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 817-798-0380
WEB: http://www.nanoranch.com/
Established: 2014
*Nalin Kumar, Pres
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 541711
Develops novel innovative analytical technologies to monitor sample streams in real time for industrial process control

Naprogenix
145 Graham Ave
Lexington, KY 40506-0286
Telephone: 859-257-1127
Fax: 859-323-8280
WEB: www.naprogenix.com
Established: 2002
*John Littleton, Founder
Cindy Burklow, COO
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 541712
Natural products through genomics.

Neogen Corp
Animal Safety/Life Science Division
944 Nandivo Blvd
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-254-1221
Fax: 892548722
WEB: www.neogen.com
Established: 2003
*Terri Morrical, Vice Pres
Michael Carlino, Dir
Pamela Snyder, HR Coord
Samuel Lee, Dir
Direct Owners:
Neogen Corp
620 Lester Place
Lansing, MI 48912-1595
Employment (2018): 225
NAICS: 325412, 325413, 339112, 493110
Neogen manufactures and markets a complete line of diagnostics, veterinary instruments, veterinary pharmaceuticals, nutritional supplements, disinfectants, and rodenticides

NetGain Technologies Inc
2031 Georgetown Rd
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-255-0155
Fax: 859-252-2681
WEB: www.netgaininit.com
Established: 1999
*Jason Jacobson, CEO
Brendan Jacobson, Pres
Elizabeth Royse, Emp Svcs Mgr
Direct Owners:
NetGain Technologies Inc
2031 Georgetown Rd
Lexington, KY 40511
Employment (2018): 135
NAICS: 423430, 425110, 541614, 551114
Technology Managed Service and solutions provider managing business networks and providing design, implementation and project management of technology solutions.

nGimat LLC
2436 Over Drive
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-259-3637
Fax: 8557057295
WEB: www.ngimatllc.com
Established: 2010
*Andrew Hunt, CEO
Sherry Aytes, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
nGimat Company
1824 Willow Trail Parkway
Norcross, GA 30093
NAICS: 323812, 541712
Manufacturing research program to develop advanced lithium titanate energy storage nanomaterials for a new generation of lithium-ion batteries

Nitto Inc
2284 Danforth Dr
Suite 600
Lexington, KY 40511-2505
Telephone: 859-231-9854
Fax: 859-233-2168
WEB: www.nitto.com
Established: 1997
*Katsuhito Nagase, Pres
Makoto Sakuraeda, Vice Pres
Stephanie Adams, HR & Sr Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nitto Denko Corporation
2-5-25, Umeda, Kita-ku
Osaka, 530-001,
Japan
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 336390, 339991
Automobile industry tape & foam products

Northside Family RV
1630 N Broadway
Lexington, KY 40505-1402
Telephone: 859-299-8386
Fax: 859-299-4281
WEB: www.northsidervs.com
Established: 1980
*Wade Step, Exec Dir

Old Kentucky Chocolates LLC
518 Coddle Drive
Lexington, KY 40509-1016
Telephone: 859-259-1484
Fax: 8592339351
WEB: www.oldkycandy.com
Established: 1964
*Bill Hurt, Owner
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 311340, 311352
Hard & soft bourbon, chocolate & miscellaneous candies

Oldcastle Precast Inc
747 Alleridge Point
Lexington, KY 40510
Telephone: 859-259-1484
Fax: 8592339351
WEB: www.oldcastle.com
Established: 1927
Debbie Masters, Plant Acct
Jeff McKinley, Sls Mgr
Direct Owners:
Oldcastle Precast Inc
1002 15th ST SW, Suite 110
Auburn, WA 98002
Employment (2017): 48

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

Greg Muenchen, HR
Direct Owners:
Colerain Family RV Group
9600 Colerain Ave
Suite 300
Cincinnati, OH 45251
Employment (2017): 46
NAICS: 551114
Administrative, recreational vehicle sales parts, service, rentals

NTSG Inc
848 Nandino Blvd.
Suite R
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-254-9442
Fax: 8592260334
WEB: www.ntsginc.com
Established: 2010
*Nancy Elberty, Pres
Charles Holland, Ops
Direct Owners:
NTSG Inc.
848 Nandino Blvd.
Suite R
Lexington, KY 40511
Employment (2017): 17
NAICS: 238210, 339291, 493110, 541618, 541690
Staging and warehouse facility, laboratory/training center for field ops personnel, fiber patchcards

NX Development Corp.
870 Corporate Drive, Suite 403
Lexington, KY 40503
WEB: http://www.nxddevcorp.com
Established: N/A
*Jeffrey Cooper, CFO
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 541711
Health & Human Development
88 Roweland Way Suite 300
Novato, CA  94945
Employment (2017): 43
NAICS: 541219
Medical billing and document processing

ParaTechs Corp
1122 Oak Hill Drive
Lexington, KY  40505-3222
Telephone: 859-317-9213
Fax: 859-317-9452
WEB: www.paratechs.com
Established: 2004
*Bruce A. Webb, Pres/Owner
Angelika Fath-Goodin, CEO
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 541711, 541714
Products target applications in protein production using the baculovirus expression vector system (cell lines; transfer vector), and rodent transgenics (non-surgical embryo transfer device for producing transgenic or knock-out rodents).

Parker Hannifin Corp OES Division
2360 Palumbo Dr
Lexington, KY  40509-1056
PO Box 11751
Lexington, KY  40512-1751
Telephone: 859-269-2351
Fax: 8448055548
WEB: www.parker.com
Established: 1957
*Douglas Vanuel, Genl Mgr
Phil Moore, Div. HR Manager
Trevor Mooney, Bus Unit Mgr
Direct Owners:
Parker Hannifin Corp
603 Parkland Blvd
Cleveland, OH  44124-4141
Employment (2018): 130
NAICS: 339911
Manufacture rubber o-rings

Pathology & Cytology Laboratories Inc
290 Big Bull Run Road
Lexington, KY  40503
Telephone: 859-286-9513
Fax: 859-277-6083
WEB: www.pandclab.com
Established: 1967
Rebeckkah Hewlett, HR
Steve Olsen, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Chipps, Caffrey & Dubilier PSC
290 Big Bull Run Road
Lexington, KY  40503
Employment (2018): 88
NAICS: 621511
Anatomic pathology and screening for cancer cells. Molecular DNA testing for diseases.

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co
Div G & J Pepsi-Cola Bottlers
559 S Forbes Rd
Lexington, KY  40504-1174
Telephone: 859-255-3375
Fax: 859-244-4602
WEB: https://www.gjpepsi.com
Established: 1941
*John Dougherty, SVP Field Sls
Alison McKimmon, VP HR
Rod Armstrong, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
G & J Pepsi-Cola Bottlers Inc
9435 Waterstone Blvd.
Suite 390
Cincinnati, OH  45249
Employment (2017): 460
NAICS: 312111
Carbonated soft drink bottling

Pilkington North America
Lexington plant
1312 Russell Cave Rd
Lexington, KY  40505
Telephone: 859-977-2844
WEB: www.pilkington.com
Established: 2003
*Ben Saffari, Plant Mgr
Diana Davis, HR Mgr
Jason Skinner, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Pilkington North America
Employment (2017): 200
NAICS: 327215
Assembly work for automotive windows

Piramal Pharma Solutions, Inc.
1500 Bull Lea Road Suite 250
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 8599778600
Fax: 8599778500
WEB: www.coldstreamlabs.com
Established: 2007
*Lorrie White, Pres/COO
Brandon Spilker, Dir Operations
Heather Humphreys, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Piramal Enterprises LTD
A Wing 6th Floor
247 Park Labs - Marg V
West Hroli, W Mumbai 40083
Maharashtra
India
NAICS: 325411
Formulation, analytical development and pharmaceutical manufacturing of parenteral drug products (sterile injectibles)

Plant Services, Inc. (PSI-KY)
Lexington, KY  40524
P.O. Box 24845
Lexington, KY  40524
Telephone: 502-868-2240
Fax: 859-244-4602
WEB: www.psi-ky.com
Established: 1994
*Mike Winkler, Owner
Carrie Geraldo, HR Mgr
Eric Everett, Sales Manager
NAICS: 561720
Tier one industrial services and plant maintenance provider offering fully integrated operational support

OpenText Corp
810 Bull Lea Run
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 859-296-0600
WEB: www.hp.com
Established: 1998
*Jeffrey A Cole, Director

Direct Owners:
OpenText Corp
275 Frank Tompa Drive
Waterloo, Ontario
N2L 0A1 Canada
Employment (2017): 125
NAICS: 541511
Software development

Opportunity for Work and Learning (OWL)
650 Kennedy Road
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 859-254-0576
Fax: 859-254-0578
WEB: www.owlinc.net
Established: 1961
*David Boggs, Pres/CEO
Martin Shoemaker, LMC Director of Manufacturing
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 321999, 339999, 488991, 551114, 561910, 624310
Inspection, sorting, reworking, inventory management, installation, packaging, assembly, woodworking, logistics; HQ

Orthoheutics LP
1501 Bull Lea Rd
Ste 103
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 512-818-8468
WEB: www.orthoheutics.com
Established: N/A
*Tom Hedman, CEO
Direct Owners:
Ampac Biotechnology Inc
1501 Bull Lea Rd
Ste 103
Lexington, KY  40511
Employment (2013): 4
NAICS: 541711
R&D for sleep apnea, snoring, and equine dorsal displacement of soft palate, spinal disc treatment, knee meniscus treatment

Pacific Pulmonary Services
Customer Care Center
2031 Georgetown Road Suite 125
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 8598999089
WEB: www.ppsc.com
Established: 2008
*Matt Steely, Dir
Kathy Gillis, HR
Direct Owners:
Braden Partners LP

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Q E D Inc
750 Enterprise Dr
Lexington, KY  40510-1030
Telephone: 859-231-0338
Fax: 859-231-0376
WEB:  www.qed-medical.com
Established: 1999
*Glen Combs, Pres/CEO
Ben Laborio, Ctrlr
Jamie Combs, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
Fourpointoh Inc
501 Darby Creek Rd
Suite 9
Lexington, KY  40509
Employment (2017): 34
NAICS: 541519
Information technology infrastructure and security professionals, IT security services; HQ

SealingLife Inc
1141 Red Mile Road
Suite 201
Lexington, KY  40504
Telephone: 859-977-6640
Fax: 859-977-6640
WEB:  www.sealinglife.com
Established: 2008
*Danette Wilder, Pres/CEO
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 339991
manufactures seals and gaskets for aerospace

SealingLife Technology LLC
1141 Red Mile Road
Suite 201
Lexington, KY  40504
Telephone: 859-977-6640
Fax: 859-977-6640
WEB:  www.sealinglife.com
Established: 2008
*Danette Wilder, Pres/CEO
Gwendolyn Wilder, Oper/Exec
Jennifer Cady, Qc Mgr
Employment (2017): 6
NAICS: 325991, 326220, 326291, 326299, 339991, 423840
Provides manufacturing, kitting and assembly for various products. Specializes in sealing and shielding. Performs cutting, grind, and sanding to foams, composites, plastics, fabrics, thin films, metal foils, papers, rubber.

Sebastian Sign & Crane
105 Cisco Rd
Lexington, KY  40504-1107
Telephone: 859-254-0427
Fax: 859-254-0427
WEB:  www.sebastiansignandcrane.com
Established: 1986
*Roscoe Sebastian, Owner/Pres
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 328990, 337111
Signs (service and maintenance)

Secat Inc
1505 Bull Lea Rd
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 859-514-4988
Fax: 859-514-4988
WEB:  www.secat.net
Established: 1999
*Todd Boggess, Genl Mgr

SDGblue LLC
541 Darby Creek Rd Suite #270
Lexington, KY  40509
Telephone: 859-263-7344
Fax: 859-263-0608
WEB:  www.sdgblue.com
Established: 2015
*Glen Combs, Pres/CEO
Ben Laborio, Ctrlr
Jamie Combs, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
Fourpointoh Inc
501 Darby Creek Rd
Suite 9
Lexington, KY  40509
Employment (2017): 34
NAICS: 541519
Information technology infrastructure and security professionals, IT security services; HQ

Coldstream Park
1648 McGrathiana Pkwy STE 130
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 8592861259
WEB:  www.rrdonnelley.com
Established: 2015
*Jack Kreitzman, Mgr
Beth Vettelot, Admin Asst
Clifton Hatton, Cust Svcs
Direct Owners:
RR Donnelley/LSC Communications
35 W Wacher Dr
Chicago, IL  60606-4301
NAICS: 561422
Customer Service call center, planning and forecasting

Ruskin
2492 Palumbo Drive
Lexington, KY  40509
Telephone: 859-269-1021
Fax: 859-269-1027
WEB:  www.ruskin.com
Established: 1992
*Gary C. Cochran, Plant Mgr
Angie Watts, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: Adient
5757 N. Green Bay Ave
Milwaukee, WI  53209
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 332322
Manufacture dampers and fans

Schneider Electric
1601 Mercer Rd
Lexington, KY  40511-1070
Telephone: 859-243-8000
Fax: 8592460094
WEB:  www.schneider-electric.com
Established: 1955
*Joe Blackburn, Plant Mgr
Shannon Phillips, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Schneider Electric SA
89 Boulevard Franklin Roosevelt
92500 Rueil-Malmaison, France
Employment (2018): 515
NAICS: 335313
Manufactures Electrical safety switches & load centers

Science Tomorrow LLC
145 Graham Ave
ASTECC A168
Lexington, KY  40506
Telephone: 859-629-2641
WEB:  www.sciencetomorrow.biz
Established: 2013
*Jyoti Agrawal, Pres
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 541330, 541380
Provides analysis and consulting service in material failure analysis, modeling, simulation and statistical analysis

SDGblue LLC
541 Darby Creek Rd Suite #270
Lexington, KY  40509
Telephone: 859-263-7344
Fax: 859-263-0608
WEB:  www.sdgblue.com
Established: 2015
*Glen Combs, Pres/CEO
Ben Laborio, Ctrlr
Jamie Combs, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
Fourpointoh Inc
501 Darby Creek Rd
Suite 9
Lexington, KY  40509
Employment (2017): 34
NAICS: 541519
Information technology infrastructure and security professionals, IT security services; HQ

SealingLife Technology LLC
1141 Red Mile Road
Suite 201
Lexington, KY  40504
Telephone: 859-977-6640
Fax: 859-977-6640
WEB:  www.sealinglife.com
Established: 2008
*Danette Wilder, Pres/CEO
Gwendolyn Wilder, Oper/Exec
Jennifer Cady, Qc Mgr
Employment (2017): 6
NAICS: 325991, 326220, 326291, 326299, 339991, 423840
Provides manufacturing, kitting and assembly for various products. Specializes in sealing and shielding. Performs cutting, grind, and sanding to foams, composites, plastics, fabrics, thin films, metal foils, papers, rubber.

Sebastian Sign & Crane
105 Cisco Rd
Lexington, KY  40504-1107
Telephone: 859-254-0427
Fax: 859-254-0427
WEB:  www.sebastiansignandcrane.com
Established: 1986
*Roscoe Sebastian, Owner/Pres
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 328990, 337111
Signs (service and maintenance)

Secat Inc
1505 Bull Lea Rd
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 859-514-4988
Fax: 859-514-4988
WEB:  www.secat.net
Established: 1999
*Todd Boggess, Genl Mgr

SDGblue LLC
541 Darby Creek Rd Suite #270
Lexington, KY  40509
Telephone: 859-263-7344
Fax: 859-263-0608
WEB:  www.sdgblue.com
Established: 2015
*Glen Combs, Pres/CEO
Ben Laborio, Ctrlr
Jamie Combs, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
Fourpointoh Inc
501 Darby Creek Rd
Suite 9
Lexington, KY  40509
Employment (2017): 34
NAICS: 541519
Information technology infrastructure and security professionals, IT security services; HQ

SealingLife Technology LLC
1141 Red Mile Road
Suite 201
Lexington, KY  40504
Telephone: 859-977-6640
Fax: 859-977-6640
WEB:  www.sealinglife.com
Established: 2008
*Danette Wilder, Pres/CEO
Gwendolyn Wilder, Oper/Exec
Jennifer Cady, Qc Mgr
Employment (2017): 6
NAICS: 325991, 326220, 326291, 326299, 339991, 423840
Provides manufacturing, kitting and assembly for various products. Specializes in sealing and shielding. Performs cutting, grind, and sanding to foams, composites, plastics, fabrics, thin films, metal foils, papers, rubber.

Sebastian Sign & Crane
105 Cisco Rd
Lexington, KY  40504-1107
Telephone: 859-254-0427
Fax: 859-254-0427
WEB:  www.sebastiansignandcrane.com
Established: 1986
*Roscoe Sebastian, Owner/Pres
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 328990, 337111
Signs (service and maintenance)

Secat Inc
1505 Bull Lea Rd
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 859-514-4988
Fax: 859-514-4988
WEB:  www.secat.net
Established: 1999
*Todd Boggess, Genl Mgr

Note:  † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Shridas Ningiileri, VP Engrg
Direct Owners:
Kentucky Technologies Inc
1500 Bull Lea Rd
Suite 100
Lexington, KY 40511
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 541390
Secat is a metallurgical research laboratory specializing in aluminum technology. We assist companies with materials testing, failure analysis, alloy development, and the enhancement of processes and properties.

**Sharp’s Candies Inc**
2021 Regency Rd
Lexington, KY 40503-2308
Telephone: 859-276-4625
WEB: www.sharpcandies.com
Established: 1973
*Rob Sharp Jr, Pres
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 311351
Chocolate candy including bourbon truffles, bourbon cremes, bourbon cherries.

**Shatterbox Studios**
163 East Main Street
4th Floor
Lexington, KY 40507
Telephone: 859-290-2600
WEB: www.shatterboxstudios.com
Estimated: 2011
*Russell Hensley, CEO
Tom Johnson, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hensley, Elam & Associates LLC
163 E Main St
Suite 401
Lexington, KY 40507
Employment (2017): 5
NAICS: 541430
IT, web design, print and branding.

**Shrout Tate Wilson Consulting Engineers, PLLC**
628 Winchester Road
Lexington, KY 40505
Telephone: 859-2787177
Fax: 859-2778572
WEB: www.stweng.com
Estimated: 2011
*E. Tyler Wilson, Co-Owner
Nick Morgan, Co-Owner
Ralph Whitley, Co-Owner
Whitley Casey, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 541330
Engineering Consulting Services.

**Silrec Corporation**
1792 Alysheba Way
Suite 380
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 8592256001
Fax: 859-225-8629
WEB: www.Silrec.com
Established: 2003
*M. Alan Goldberg, Pres/CEO

**SIS Holding Company Inc**
SIS LLC
165 Barr St
Lexington, KY 40507-1321
Telephone: 859-977-4747
Fax: 859-977-4750
WEB: www.thinksis.com
Established: 2011
*Steve Sigg, CEO
Candace French, Dir HR
Chris Sigg, CFO
Patrick Sigg, Exec. VP Sales
Direct Owners:
SIS Holding Company Inc
165 Barr St
Lexington, KY 40507-1321
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 541511; 541512, 541513
Headquarters, technology solution provider. Data center, consulting services, disaster recovery, backup & recovery, hosting, and data center outsourcing.

**Southern Tent & Awning Co**
1079 Majaun Rd
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-252-5857
Fax: 859-259-9215
WEB: www.southerntentandawning.net
Established: 1876
*R. Shulka, Pres
Teresa Burton, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Krishna Imports
2500 Sandersville Rd
Needham, Mass 02494
Telephone: 859-259-4926
Fax: 859-254-0036
WEB: www.krishnaexports.com
Estimated: 1992
*Doug Shulka, Pres
Marjorie Burden, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Speedflo- KY
2720 Old Rosebud Rd
Lexington, KY 40505
Telephone: 859-253-3013
Fax: 859-233-3013
WEB: www.speedflo-ky.com
Established: 1976
*Greg Plucinski, COO
Tara Taylor, HR Mgr
Employment (2017): 30
NAICS: 333910
 manufacture of orthopedic appliances and disposables.

**Star Manufacturing Inc**
1200 Russell Cave Road
Lexington, KY 40505-3114
Telephone: 859-252-6741
Fax: 859-252-6744
WEB: www.starmanufacturinginc.com
Established: 1995
*Marc Stanley, Pres
Bill Evans, Vice Pres
Shawn Wieglesworth, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Star Manufacturing
1200 Russell Cave Road
Lexington, KY 40505-3114
Establishment (2017): 100
NAICS: 332119, 332510, 332999, 333514
Furniture mechanisms; metal stampings; jigs & fixtures; production & spot welding; surface, Blanchard & production grinding, automotive parts.

**Svara Consulting Inc**
2500 Sandersville Rd
Lexington, KY 40511-2400
Telephone: 859-254-0180
Fax: 859-254-0181
WEB: www.svaraconsultinginc.com
Estimated: 2008
*Andrew Zimmerman, Mgr
Collin McMurray, Asst GM
Direct Owners:
Summit Biosciences Inc
10160-112th St.
Edmonton T5K 2L6 AB
Edmonton, Canada
Telephone: 859-254-0180
Fax: 859-254-0181
WEB: www.summitbiosciences.com
Established: 2010
*Greg Plucinski, COO
Tara Taylor, HR Mgr
Professional engineering services.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Employment (2018):</th>
<th>NAICS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Super Soul</strong></td>
<td>265 Regency Circle, Lexington, KY 40503</td>
<td>859-797-5703</td>
<td><a href="http://www.info.supersoul.co">www.info.supersoul.co</a></td>
<td>Established: 2011</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>339930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tema Isenmann Inc</strong></td>
<td>1000 Tempur Way, Lexington, KY 40511-2512</td>
<td>859-655-1000</td>
<td>859-514-4422</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tempuresealy.com">www.tempuresealy.com</a></td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>551114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Talon Winery &amp; Vineyards</strong></td>
<td>7086 Tates Creek Road, Lexington, KY 40515</td>
<td>859-971-3214</td>
<td>8599718777</td>
<td><a href="http://www.talowine.com">www.talowine.com</a></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>325410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surelock McGill Ltd</strong></td>
<td>2380 Fortune Drive, Suite 120, Lexington, KY 40509</td>
<td>859-899-7870</td>
<td>859-899-7880</td>
<td><a href="http://www.surelockmcgill.com">www.surelockmcgill.com</a></td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>332510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tenmast Software</strong></td>
<td>132 Venture Court, Lexington, KY 40511</td>
<td>877-359-5492</td>
<td>859-367-7480</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tenmast.com">www.tenmast.com</a></td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>541711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Quality Logistics</strong></td>
<td>2473 Fortune Dr, Lexington, KY 40509</td>
<td>859-593-4625</td>
<td>859-310-5000</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tql.com">www.tql.com</a></td>
<td>218</td>
<td>485880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tower Hill Insurance Services</strong></td>
<td>881 Corporate Drive, Lexington, KY 40503</td>
<td>800-509-1992</td>
<td>859-296-3138</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thg.com">www.thg.com</a></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>524291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transposagen Biopharmaceuticals Inc</strong></td>
<td>535 West Second Street, Lexington, KY 40508</td>
<td>8594288561</td>
<td>8596075608</td>
<td><a href="http://www.transposagenbio.com">www.transposagenbio.com</a></td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>332410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Web:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Lexington</strong></td>
<td><strong>Telephone:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Fax:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Website:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Established:</strong></td>
<td><strong>NAICS:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tennant Software</strong></td>
<td>2380 Fortune Drive, Suite 1, Lexington, KY 40509</td>
<td>859-899-7870</td>
<td>859-899-7880</td>
<td><a href="http://www.surelockmcgill.com">www.surelockmcgill.com</a></td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>332510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thermal Equipment Service Inc.</strong></td>
<td>660 Bizzell Drive, Lexington, KY 40510</td>
<td>8592595665</td>
<td>8592595672</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thermalql.com">www.thermalql.com</a></td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>485880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thomas &amp; King Inc</strong></td>
<td>427 S Mill Street, Lexington, KY 40508</td>
<td>8592269001</td>
<td>8592269003</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tiffany.com">www.tiffany.com</a></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>332812</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
United Grafix Inc
156 E 3rd St
Lexington, KY 40508-1826
P.O. Box 54630
Lexington, KY 40555
Telephone: 859-255-7978
Fax: 859-233-3866
WEB: www.unitedgrafix.com
Established: 1978
*R. Gene Mullins, Pres
Pat Lewis, Acctg Mgr
Ruth Hendricks, Acctg Mgr
Employment (2016): 10
NAICS: 323111, 339960
Digital printed billboard posters
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United States Dressage Federation
4051 Iron Works Pkwy
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-971-2277
Fax: 859-971-7722
WEB: www.usef.org
Established: 1999
David Harris, Dir Fin
Ancie Hatfield, A VP Fin
*Denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

United States Equestrian Federation Inc
4047 Iron Works Pkwy
Lexington, KY 40511-8483
Telephone: 859-971-2277
Fax: 859-971-7722
WEB: www.usef.org
Established: 2006
*Stephan Hienzsch, Exec Dir
Connie Huy, Sr Dir
Employment (2018): 29
NAICS: 551114
National headquarters; Equine non-profit focused on Dressage

United States Equestrian Federation Inc
1509 Bull Lea Rd
Suite 100
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 85922502060
Fax: 859-231-6662
WEB: www.usef.org
Established: 2011
*Cornelius Uboh, Lab Dir
Becki McGee, HR/Payroll
Jaime Horn, Analytical Chem
Direct Owners:
United States Equestrian Federation Inc
4047 Iron Works Pkwy
Lexington, KY 40511-8483
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 541712, 551114

United States Equestrian Federation Inc
4047 Iron Works Pkwy
Lexington, KY 40511-8483
Telephone: 859-258-2472
Fax: 859-971-7722
WEB: www.usef.org
Established: 1999
*William Moroney, CEO
Anicie Hatfield, A VP Fin
Becki McGee, HR Mgr
David Harris, Dir Fin
Direct Owners:
United States Equestrian Federation Inc
4047 Iron Works Pkwy
Lexington, KY 40511-8483

Valley Interior Products
725 Allenridge Pl.
Lexington, KY 40510
Telephone: 859-272-8934
Employment (2018): 131
NAICS: 551114, 813990
Horse sport competition membership, licensing & education of horse show officials, National Governing Body for horse sports in the USA

Unmanned Services Inc
215 East High Street
Lexington, KY 40507
WEB: www.unmannedservicesinc.com
Established: 2011
Chris Stiles, Pres
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 541370
Provides high resolution picture, video and mapping support services utilizing remotely operated aircraft, land surveying (TOPO maps), 3D models, utility line and transfer station inspection, education & academic training.

UPS
1800 Mercer Rd
Lexington, KY 40509
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 626
NAICS: 492110, 492210
Small package distribution

UPS
213 / 249 Blue Sky Parkway
Lexington, KY 40511
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 210
NAICS: 492110, 492210
Small package distribution

US IOL Inc
2500 Sandersville Rd
Lexington, KY 40511-2400
PO Box 13350
Lexington, KY 40583-3550
Telephone: 859-259-4925
Fax: 859-259-4926
WEB: www.usiol.com
Established: 1985
*Dravil Shukla, Pres
Teresa Burton, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 339115

Venture Laboratories Inc
848 Nandino Blvd Suite K
Lexington, KY 40511
Telephone: 859-281-6330
Fax: 859-281-6350
WEB: www.ventilabs.com
Established: 2000
*Kyle Newman, Lab Dir
*Eddie Jameson, Oper/Exec
Direct Owners:
Venture Laboratories Inc
848 Nandino Blvd Suite K
Lexington, KY 40511
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 541380, 541711
Specially laboratory and research facility providing service to the food, nutraceutical and agriculture industries

Vindico NanoBio Technology
145 Graham Avenue
ASTeCC Building A189
Lexington, KY 40506
4242 Campus Point Ct. Suite 700
San Diego, CA 92121
Telephone: 858-7793100
WEB: www.poseida.com
Established: 2013
*Eric Ostertag, Director
Direct Owners:
Poseida Therapeutics, Inc.
4242 Campus Point Ct.
Suite 700
San Diego, CA 92121
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 541711
Nanotechnology-based drug delivery technology

VirtuLytx
269 W Main St
Lexington, KY 40507
Telephone: 859-846-9830
Fax: 859-846-9831
WEB: www.virtulytx.com
Established: 1995
*Ed A. Crowley, CEO
Tim Grahl, CFO
Employment (2017): 20
NAICS: 541611, 541720, 541910, 551114
Advanced analytics

Visumatic Industrial Products Inc
856 Porter Pl
Lexington, KY 40508-3124
Telephone: 859-255-7907
Fax: 859-255-7909
WEB: www.visumatic.com
Established: 1958
*Harold Cunningham, CEO
Lori Burke, Bookkpr
Employment (2018): 34
NAICS: 332721, 332722, 333999
Automated systems; screw, drive feed mechanisms/custom belt equipment to Delco/Ford and others to use in their manufacturing

Vulcan Materials Co
7430 Elk Lick Falls Rd
Lexington, KY 40515-9311
Telephone: 859-263-5089
Fax: 859-263-5091
WEB: www.vulcanmaterials.com
Established: 1959
*Jared Curry, Area Mgr
Cynthia Criswell, Ofc Admin
Direct Owners:
Vulcan Materials Co
1200 Urban Center Drive
Birmingham, AL 35238-5014
Employment (2017): 11
NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone

Vulcan Materials Co
1280 Manchester St
Lexington, KY 40504-1129
PO Box 385014
Birmingham, AL 35238
Telephone: 859-254-2541
Fax: 859-254-5450
WEB: www.vulcanmaterials.com
Established: 1965
*Kevin Connors, Area Mgr
Amy Reese, HR Mgr
Mark Gotcher, Sls Mgr
Direct Owners:
Vulcan Materials Co

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

1200 Urban Center Drive
Birmingham, AL  35238-5014
NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone

Watanabe USA Corporation
811 Corporate Drive
Suite 204
Lexington, KY  40503
Telephone: 859-303-8095
Fax: 859-303-5216
WEB: www.wmmm.co.jp
Established: 2014
*Jon Bennett, VP
Direct Owners:
Watanable
66, Miyato. Nishimachi
Chiryu 472-0023 Aichi
Japan
Employment (2017): 2
NAICS: 332313, 333922, 488991
Equipment design and manufacturing of a wide variety of conveyor systems, automated equipment, and robot systems. Machining/fabrication, inspection, packing, and shipping. Technical support and service.

Webasto Roof Systems Inc
Kentucky Division
2200 Innovation Dr
Campus Operations
Lexington, KY  40511
Telephone: 8593986100
Fax: 8593982886
WEB: www.webasto.com
Established: 1998
*John Wilder, Genl Mgr
Daniel Klug, Engr Mgr
Jim Spivey, Cntnlr
Liz Beatty, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Webasto Roof Systems Inc
2700 Product Dr
Rochester Hills, MI  48309-3867
Employment (2017): 656
NAICS: 327215, 336390
Automotive sunroofs

West Sixth Brewing Company LLC
501 West Sixth Street
Suite 100
Lexington, KY  40508
Telephone: 859-536-3239
WEB: www.westsixth.com
Established: 2011
*Ben Self, Owner
Employment (2018): 27
NAICS: 312120
Craft Brewery

WestRock
170 Lisle Industrial Blvd.
Lexington, KY  40311-2059
Telephone: 859-253-0531
Fax: 859-252-3681
WEB: www.westrock.com
Established: 1971
*Michael Cullen, Genl Mgr
Dee Hampson, HR Mgr
Kris Roberts, Plant Supt
Direct Owners:
WestRock
504 Thresher St.
Norcross, GA  30071
WestRock Company
504 Thresher Street
Norcross, GA  30071
Employment (2018): 58
NAICS: 322121, 322211
Corrugated boxes
Xact Associates LLC
dba Xact Communications
560 E 3rd Street
Suite 102
Lexington, KY  40508
560 E 3rd Street
Suite 202
Lexington, KY  40508
Telephone: 859-685-2195
Fax: 859-685-4601
WEB: www.xactcommunications.com
Established: 2012
*Dave Cooper, Pres
Don Yates, VP
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 518210, 551114
National and regional headquarters for telecommunications company providing superior cloud-based and traditional IP voice and data technology.
Xooker
651 Perimeter Dr
Suite 400
Lexington, KY  40517
Telephone: 859-523-9032
WEB: www.xooker.com
Established: 2013
*Conrad R Carney II, CEO
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 511210, 541511
Mobile technology services that incorporate gamification for small and medium-sized businesses to attract, acquire, engage and reward consumers across mobile and web-based devices.
Zelios
2029 Buck Lane
2029 Buck Lane
Lexington, KY  40511
WEB: https://zelios.com/
Established: 2017
*Joe Grimm, Product Mgr
Direct Owners:
Zelios
4614 SW Kelly Ave, Suite 111
Portland, OR  97239
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 325411
CBD extraction
Zimmzang LLC
1795 Alysheba Way
Suite 5202
Lexington, KY  40509
Telephone: 888-400-9264
WEB: www.zimmzang.com
Established: 2010
Employment (2016): 5
NAICS: 315210, 454113
T-shirt manufacturing company that specializes in direct retail delivery for youth and sports clubs.

LIBERTY

Calhoun Creek Trading Co Inc
1471 W Ky 70
Liberty, KY  42539
PO Box 850
Liberty, KY  42539-0850
Telephone: 606-787-9997
Fax: 606-787-9216
Established: 1990
*Bill Roark Jr, Pres
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 325998, 332710, 333111
Machine shop: general machining; drilling, cutting & honing; welding; ID, OD & surface grinding; lathe & mill work; livestock handling equipment; machinery parts
Central Kentucky Custom Meats
6256 KY 1859
Liberty, KY  42539
Telephone: 606-787-4851
Fax: 606-787-4851
Established: 2002
*Jerome Salyers, Co-Owner
Neil Buck, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 311611
Custom slaughter cattle and hogs, deer processing, USDA inspected meats and poultry certified organic
Clementsville Fabricating
12441 KY 70
Liberty, KY  42539
PO Box 10
Dunnville, KY  42528-1101
Telephone: 606-782-7455
Fax: 606-787-0794
WEB: www.tartagate.com
Established: 1993
*Donald Tarter, Pres
Jessica Salyers, Payroll Admin
Mark Williams, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY  42528-6054
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 339999
Galvanized water tanks

Tarter Industries Inc
Tarter Farm & Ranch
750 N Wallace Wilkinson Blvd
Liberty, KY  42539
Telephone: 606-787-0848
Fax: 606-787-0610
WEB: www.tarterfarmandranch.com
Established: 1993
*Keith Tarter, Plant Mgr
Jeff Rodgers, Spvr
Jessica Salyers, Payroll Admin
Josh Tarter, Vice Pres
Travis Cox, VP/GM
Direct Owners:
Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunnville, KY  42528-6054
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 333111
Agricultural equipment: hay movers, creep feeders, squeeze chutes & automatic head catchers, full line of three point equipment

White's Woodworking
4398 W Ky 70
Liberty, KY  42539
Telephone: 606-787-6175
Fax: 606-787-5209
WEB:

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
A & S Fabricating Co
265 US Highway 431 N
Livermore, KY 42352
PO Box 160
Livermore, KY 42352-0160
Phone: 270-278-2371
Fax: 270-278-2374
WEB: www.asfabco.com
Established: 1969
*Karen Whitaker, Pres
Greg Gordon, Genl Mgr
Sabrina Sonner-Bidwell, Purch Agt
Venea S. Lamb-Hounton, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
A & S Fabricating Co
265 US Highway 431 N
Livermore, KY 42352

Employment: (2018): 5

BPM Lumber LLC
24 Seeley Rd
London, KY 40741-9265
PO Box 2800
London, KY 40743-2800
Telephone: 859-685-1126
Fax: 606-877-1230
WEB: www.bpmlumber.com
Established: 1982
*John Foley, Pres/CEO
Marty Cornett, Vice Pres
Debra Shackelford, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
BPM Lumber LLC
24 Seeley Rd
London, KY 40741

Employment: (2018): 5

Conduent Inc
100 Campus Drive
Suite 200
Porom Park, NJ 07932
Employment: (2018): 525
NAICS: 518210

Provide data entry, clerical, scanning, document storage, and tracking services.

FedEx Freight
600 Industrial Blvd
London, KY 40741

Fax: 606-862-5565
WEB: www.fedex.com
Established: 2013

*Kevin Baxley, Plant Mgr
*Fred Cloyd, Pres
Karen Costtongin, Secy

Shipping

FedEx Distribution Center
600 Industrial Blvd
London, KY 40741

Fax: 606-862-5565
WEB: www.fedex.com
Established: 2013

*Dana Keen, Distb Ctr Mgr
Shaun Eversole, Prdtn Mgr

Direct Owners:
FedEx Corporation
942 S Shady Grove Rd
Memphis, TN 38120

Employment: (2018): 10
NAICS: 492110

FedEx Freight
750 Sinking Creek Rd
London, KY 40741

Fax: 606-862-8801
WEB: www.fedexfreight.com
Established: 2000

*Paula Hensley, Facility Mgr

Direct Owners:
FedEx Corporation
942 S Shady Grove Rd
Memphis, TN 38120
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE
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Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 484122
LTL Carrier; pick up and deliver freight.

Flowers Bakery of London LLC
501 E 4th St
London, KY 40741-4108
Telephone: 606-864-5161
Fax: 606-864-3462
WEB: www.flowersfoods.com
Established: 1995
*Kerry Phelps, Pres
Bruce Patton, Plant Mgr
Dixie Hamblin, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
Flowers Foods
1919 Flowers Circle
Thomasville, GA 31757
NAICS: 311812
Doughnuts, honey buns, dunkin stix, fried pies

Foster Supply
510 Tobacco Road
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 606-864-0216
Fax: 6063300415
WEB: www.fostersupply.com
Established: 2014
*Kerry Cole, Mgr
Anthony Watkins, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Foster Supply
4847 Teays Valley Road
Scott Depot, WV 25560
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 327332, 327390
 Manufacture of concrete products

General Dynamics Information Technology
4550 Old Whitley Road
London, KY 40744-8174
13857 McLean Road
Hendon, VA 22071
Telephone: 606-258-3458
WEB: www.generaldynamics.com
Established: 2013
*Bryan Campbell, Site Contact
Faye Bowman, HR
James Martin, Asst Treas
Thomas Frazier, Director of Taxes
Direct Owners:
General Dynamics Information Technology, Inc. (GDIT)
3211 Jermaintown Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
Employment (2018): 600
NAICS: 519190
Customer care call center for Medicare/Medicaid services

Heathside Food Solutions LLC
115 Commonwealth Drive
London, KY 40741
Elizabeth Heath, ECR Mgr
Mike Buckreus, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Heathside Food Solutions LLC
3250 Lacey Rd
Suite 200
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Employment (2018): 599
NAICS: 311821
Baking of cookies and crackers

Highlands Diversified Services Inc
250 Westinghouse Dr
London, KY 40741-2700
Telephone: 6068783400
Fax: 606-878-1942
WEB: www.HDS-USA.com
Established: 1994
*Ian Hessel, Pres
Colleen Parrish, HR Mgr
Curt Raider, Operators Mgr
Ron Roy, Sis Mgr
Direct Owners:
Bear Diversified Inc
6600 Chapek Parkway
Cuyahoga Heights
Cleveland, OH 44125
NAICS: 332119, 332710, 332812, 334220, 334360, 336413
Automotive components, major appliances, telecommunications, and aerospace - metal stampings, welded sub-assemblies, and powder coated parts and assemblies.

Information Capture Solutions
25 Airpark Drive
London, KY 40744
Telephone: 606-862-2000
Fax: 606-862-2012
WEB: www.infocapsol.com
Established: 2010
*Brant Poore, Pres/CEO
Carolyn Shears, Mgr
Ray Shears, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 518210
Enterprise contact management company; data management

J Frank Publishing
490 Moren Rd
London, KY 40741-2703
Telephone: 606-862-8100
Fax: 606-862-0252
WEB: www.jfrank.com
Established: 1994
*James F. Nolan III, Pres
Dan Kissick, VP Sls
Danny Beckner, Plant Mgr
Tammy Miracle, HR
Employment (2018): 29
NAICS: 323111, 339950
Commercial offset & letterpress printing, signs, banners and wide format printing.

KBC Distributing
115 Commonwealth Drive
London, KY 40741
PO Box 1073
London, KY 40743
Telephone: 606-864-5551
Established: 2015
*Doc Carpenter, CEO
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 493110
Distributors of Dippin’ Dots and Slush Puppie.

Kentucky Spring Water
43 Sherman Lane
London, KY 40744
Telephone: 606-878-0099
WEB: www.kentuckyspringwater.com
Established: 2013
*Donnie Lee Philpot, Member
John Philpot, Member
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 484230
Bottled water distributor

Kolb Aircraft
590 Hal Rogers Drive
London, KY 40744
Telephone: 606-862-9692
Fax: 606-862-9622
WEB: www.kolbaircraft.com
Established: 1981
*Bryan Melborn, Owner
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 336411, 336413
Airplanes, fixed or rotary wing, kits, pieces & parts

Laminated Timbers Inc
4346 South Laurel Road
London, KY 40744
PO Box 788
London, KY 40743-0788
Telephone: 606-864-5134
Fax: 606-878-6496
WEB: www.laminatedtimbers.com
Established: 1960
*Edwin Jones, Pres
Dallas Gray, Plant Mgr
Phyllis Hubbard, Ofc Mgr
NAICS: 321213, 321999
Wooden roofing & decking; laminated & wooden structural members; arches & beams

Leo Jones & Son Heating & Cooling
2001 North Main
London, KY 40741-1083
Telephone: 606-864-6105
Fax: 606-878-9770
WEB: www.leojones.com
Established: 1945
*Rick Moore, Owner
Michelle Wyatt, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 333232
Duct work & sheet metal fabricating, HVAC installation & service

London Church Furniture Inc
345 Sinking Creek Road
London, KY 40741
PO Box 281
London, KY 40743-0281
Telephone: 606-864-2230
Fax: 606-878-1936
WEB: www.londonchurchfurniture.com
Established: 1953
*Willie Johnson, Pres
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 337127
Upholstered & wood church furniture. Pews, pulpits, chairs, communion tables, altar rails.

Midwest Logistics
174 Commonwealth Dr
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 419-953-0569
Fax: 6068640697
WEB: www.midwestlogistics.com
Established: 2013
*F. Edwrd Voelker, Pres
Steve Yaden, Mgr
Employment (2018): 310
NAICS: 484230
Truck maintenance and dispatch support center

OneMain Financial
725 Industrial Blvd
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 606-330-4621
WEB: www.onemainfinancial.com
Established: 2013
*Lee Jackson, Dir
Jamie Shepherd, Asst to Dir
Johnny-Johnson, Facilities Mgr
Direct Owners:
Springleaf Financial
601 NW Second St
Evansville, IN 47708
Employment (2017): 350
NAICS: 561422
Financial services support center

Parsley’s General Tire Inc
115 Commonwealth Drive
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 606-864-4100
Fax: 606-878-8913
WEB: www.hearthsidefoods.com
Established: 1995

Distributors of Dippin’ Dots and Slush Puppie.

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Established: 1949
*Jim Parsley, Pres
Janice Burns, Ofc Mgr
John Parsley, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 326212
Headquarters, mount & repair tires

Ready Mix Concrete - London
277 Ready Mix Rd
London, KY 40741-9084
Telephone: 606-864-2268
Fax: 606-864-2260
WEB: www.readymixconcreteky.com
Established: 1950
*Larry Winkleman, Pres
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir
Laurie Sikes, Ofc Mgr
Lisa Fryman, HR
*Larry Winkleman, Pres
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir
Laurie Sikes, Ofc Mgr
Lisa Fryman, HR
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed & concrete specialties

Robinson's Premium Meats
701 Robinson Rd
London, KY 40741-9018
Telephone: 606-864-5133
Fax: 606-864-3252
WEB: www.robinsontmeats50.com
Established: 1907
*Jimmy Robinson, Owner
Cindy Robinson, Ofc Mgr
Willetta Colwell, HR Coord
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 424470
Meat, cheese & deli products, frozen foods, wholesale distribution

Sentinel Echo
123 W 5th St
London, KY 40741-1837
PO Box 830
London, KY 40743-0830
Telephone: 606-878-7400
Fax: 606-878-7404
WEB: www.sentinel-echo.com
Established: 1873
Kristie Gray, Bus Mgr
Direct Owners:
Community Newspaper Holding Inc
RSA Tower, 20th Floor
201 Monroe St.
Montgomery, AL 36104
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper & shopping circular publishing

Senture LLC
460 Industrial Blvd
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 606-877-6670
Fax: 606-877-6672
WEB: www.senture.com
Established: 2003
*Christopher Deaton, Pres
Jim Gayhart, Sr VP
Vicki Blair, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
Laurel Rentals
460 Industrial Blvd
London, KY 40741
Employment (2018): 822
NAICS: 518210, 561421, 561422
Headquarters. Inbound and outbound premium customer care call support, technical help desk, order processing, product fulfillment, literature fulfillment, data center.

SERCO
Serco Inc.
465 Industrial Boulevard
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 7032636000
WEB: www.serco-na.com
Established: 2013
Carlo Uchello, VP CMS BU
Direct Owners:
Serco Group plc
16 Bartley Wood Business Park
Bartley Way
Hook RG27 9UY Hampshire
United Kingdom
Employment (2018): 865
NAICS: 561422
Process health care applications for Center for Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

Servpro of Pulaski and Laurel Co
120 Commonwealth Drive
London, KY 40741
PO Box 2193
London, KY 40743
Telephone: 606-877-2160
Fax: 6068772163
WEB: www.servpropulaskilaurel.com
Established: 2005
*Julie Roberts, Co-Owner
Anthony Roberts, Co-Owner
Direct Owners:
Roberts Ventures LLC
London, KY 40743
Employment (2017): 24
NAICS: 551114, 561720
Provides clean up after fire or water damage. Headquarters location.

Soelberg Industries of Kentucky, LLC
200 Airpark Drive
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 8014310559
Fax: 8014349450
WEB: www.soelbergi.com
Established: 2016
*Bob Haarasma, Mgr
Jimmy Coray, Proj Mgr
Kirk Soelberg, COO
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 321920
3D textured architectural panels for commercial, retail, hospitality and residential

SourceHOV Inc
102 London Shopping Center
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 6066896231
Fax: 6066896266
WEB: www.excela.com
Established: 1993
*Chandra Mouli, Dir Ops
Reva Brown, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
SourceHOV Inc
3232 McKinney Ste 1000
Dallas, TX 75204
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 518210, 561114
Data processing & headquarters

Southeast Solutions, Inc.
40 Triplet Drive
London, KY 40744
P.O. Box 2734
London, KY 40743
Telephone: 606-215-1121
Announced: 2018
*Russ Asher, President/CEO
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 326199
Recycling company that uses scrap polyester and polypropylene products to manufacture plastic pellets

Springfield Financial
725 Industrial Blvd
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 6063304600
Fax: 6063304692
WEB: www.hsbc.com
Established: 1999
*Lee Jackson, Site Dir
Becky Ling, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Springleaf Financial
601 NW Second St
Evansville, IN 47708
Employment (2014): 298
NAICS: 561422
Call center, collections

UPS
1042 S Laurel Road
London, KY 40741
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2018): 43
NAICS: 492110, 492210
Small package distribution

Wal-Mart Distribution Center
3701 W. Hal Rogers Pkwy
London, KY 40741
Telephone: 606-877-4000
Fax: 606-877-4088
WEB: www.walmart.com
Established: 1995
*Jeff Akers, Genl Mgr
Heather Gilreath, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Wal-Mart Stores Inc
702 SW Eighth St.
Bentonville, AR 72716
Employment (2018): 795
NAICS: 493190
Distribution center

LORETTO

Brahm Trucking Service Inc
9260 Loretto Road
Loretto, KY 40037
Telephone: 270-865-5001
Fax: 2708652043
WEB: brahmtruckingservice.com
Established: 1980
*Tom Brahm, Pres
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 484212
Long haul trucking

Maker's Mark Distillery Inc
3350 Burks Spring Rd
Loretto, KY 40037-8027
Telephone: 270-865-2681
Fax: 270-865-2196
WEB: www.makersmark.com
Established: 1953
*Robert Samuels, COO
Mitch Wagner, CFO
Victoria MacRae-Samuels, VP Prdt
Direct Owners:
Beam Suntory Inc
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60654
Employment (2016): 174
NAICS: 312140
Bourbon whiskey

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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## LOUISIANA
### LAWRENCE COUNTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown Food Service</td>
<td>500 E Clayton Ln, Bossier City, LA 71111-6621</td>
<td>318-473-7400</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@brownfoodservice.com">info@brownfoodservice.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.brownfoodservice.com">www.brownfoodservice.com</a></td>
<td>511110, 424420</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Food distribution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### LOUISIANA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Space</td>
<td>1800 Cobalt Drive, Bossier City, LA 71111-6621</td>
<td>318-447-2305</td>
<td><a href="mailto:3spaceus@gmail.com">3spaceus@gmail.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.3space.us">www.3space.us</a></td>
<td>541990</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Brick mortar, fireplace products, wire, masonry chemicals, precast steps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LOUISVILLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21c Museum Hotel</td>
<td>700 West Main Street, Louisville, KY 40202</td>
<td>502-217-6300</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@21c.com">info@21c.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.21c.com">www.21c.com</a></td>
<td>551114</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Museum hotel and restaurants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WORLDWIDE EQUIPMENT-HERITAGE, INC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17033 US Highway 23, Louisa, KY 41230</td>
<td>606-638-0821</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@thewtruckpeople.com">info@thewtruckpeople.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.thetruckpeople.com">www.thetruckpeople.com</a></td>
<td>371110, 326199, 332710, 333514</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A & L MANUFACTURING CO INC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4219 S Brook Street, Louisville, KY 40214-1815</td>
<td>502-368-9547</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aandl@louisville.com">aandl@louisville.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.aandl.com">www.aandl.com</a></td>
<td>323115</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 310 TEMPERING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2409 Plattsise Drive, Louisville, KY 40214-1815</td>
<td>502-724-4141</td>
<td><a href="mailto:310tempering@louisville.com">310tempering@louisville.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.310tempering.com">www.310tempering.com</a></td>
<td>321150</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A & R LOGISTICS INC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12908 North Hurstbourne, Louisville, KY 40222</td>
<td>502-778-3381</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@arlogistics.com">info@arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.arlogistics.com">www.arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td>424420</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A & R LOGISTICS INC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12908 North Hurstbourne, Louisville, KY 40222</td>
<td>502-768-8000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@arlogistics.com">info@arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.arlogistics.com">www.arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td>424420</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A & R LOGISTICS INC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12908 North Hurstbourne, Louisville, KY 40222</td>
<td>502-768-8000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@arlogistics.com">info@arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.arlogistics.com">www.arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td>424420</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A & R LOGISTICS INC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12908 North Hurstbourne, Louisville, KY 40222</td>
<td>502-768-8000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@arlogistics.com">info@arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.arlogistics.com">www.arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td>424420</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A & R LOGISTICS INC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12908 North Hurstbourne, Louisville, KY 40222</td>
<td>502-768-8000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@arlogistics.com">info@arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.arlogistics.com">www.arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td>424420</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A & R LOGISTICS INC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12908 North Hurstbourne, Louisville, KY 40222</td>
<td>502-768-8000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@arlogistics.com">info@arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.arlogistics.com">www.arlogistics.com</a></td>
<td>424420</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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WEB: www.accuritemachine.com
Established: 1992
*Geary Smith, Ops Mgr
Cecil Morris, Design/CoOwner
Clara Budd, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 333514, 333519
Machinery and equipment; fixtures; gauges

Accuserve Equipment & Supply LLC
4325 Shepherdsville Rd
Louisville, KY  40218
Telephone: 502-961-0096
WEB: www.accu-serv.com
Established: 1998
*John Francis, Owner
Buddy Burkweg, Genl Mgr
Scott Terry, CFO
Employment (2018): 42
NAICS: 423440
Distributor of lighting & construction-related material

Accu-Tec Inc
1439 Dixie Highway
Louisville, KY  40210
Telephone: 502-339-7511
Fax: 502-339-7571
WEB: www.accu-tec.com
Established: 1988
*Jeff Davis, CEO
Michelle Harper, HR
Roy Kraemer, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
 Accu-Tec Inc
1725 W. Burnett Ave
Louisville, KY  40210
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 493110, 541614, 561910
Contract manufacturing and packaging company; also provide third party logistics and warehousing services.

Action Material Handling
1350 S 15th Street
Louisville, KY  40210
Telephone: 502-493-9565
WEB: www.actionmaterialhandling.com
Established: 1992
*Larry Goudy, Pres
John Spicer, VP Ops
Marjory Lang, Cntrlr
Employment (2016): 19
NAICS: 423110

Adam Matthews Inc
2104 Plantside Dr
Louisville, KY  40299-1924
Telephone: 502-499-2253
Fax: 502-499-8331
WEB: www.adammatthews.com
Established: 1983
*Adam Buckle, Pres
Cathy Fleig, VP Ops
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 311812, 551114
Cheesecakes, Kentucky Woods Bourbon Barrel Cake, Headquarters

Adkins Export Packing & Machinery Movers
1424 S 15th St
Louisville, KY  40210
Telephone: 502-583-5551
Fax: 502-584-7573
WEB: www.adkinsinc.com
Established: 1968
*Pat Malone, Owner
Cory Malone, Owner
David White, Accountant
Wendy Hoskins, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Adkins Export Packing & Machinery Movers
1424 S 15th St
Louisville, KY  40210
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 321920, 489991, 551114, 561910
Wooden boxes & skids, packaging and crating service, packaging, machinery moving, hauling

ADL Dental Laboratory Inc
4411 Poplar Level Rd
Louisville, KY  40213-1952
PO Box 34188
Louisville, KY  40213-1952
Telephone: 502-451-2200
Fax: 502-451-2768
WEB: www.adldental.com
Established: 1979
*Christopher Morris, Pres
Theresa Fritsch, Cntrlr
Direct Owners:
 DTI Dental
5601 Arnold Road
Dublin, CA  94568
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 339114
Dental prosthetics, crowns & dentures

ADVANCE DISTRIBUTION SERVICES INC
2349 Millers Lane
Louisville, KY  40216-5013
Telephone: 502-449-1720
Fax: 502-778-1718
WEB: www.advancedistribution.com
Established: 1969
*Brian Johnson, Pres
Chip Mattingly, Warehouse Mgr
Mary McDonald, Sls/Mktg Manager
Mary Powell, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 53
NAICS: 493110, 541614, 561910
Third party logistics provider that specializes in distribution and supply chain management services

ADVICE READY MIX CONCRETE INC
161 N Shelby St
Louisville, KY  40202
Telephone: 502-587-1886
Fax: 502-587-1886
WEB: www.advancedreadymix.com
Established: 1981
*Camilla Schroeder, Pres
Chad Deters, Sls Mgr
Tracy Cravens, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 92
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

ADVANCED BUSINESS SOLUTIONS INC
2908 Brownsboro Road
Suite 206
Louisville, KY  40206
Telephone: 502-589-6257
Fax: 502-589-4838
WEB: www.advancedbusinesssolutions.com
Established: 1995
*Mark Lewis, Pres
NAICS: 541511
Managed computer services

ADVANCED CANCER THERAPEUTICS LLC
300 E Market Street
Suite 280
Louisville, KY  40202
Telephone: 502-589-6404
Fax: 502-589-6391
WEB: www.advancedcancertherapeutics.com
Established: 2007
*Randall Riggs, Consultant
Linda Hunt, Admin Coord
Direct Owners:
 Advanced Cancer Therapeutics LLC
1901 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY  40223
Employment (2018): 150
NAICS: 541512
Advanced Cancer Therapeutics, Inc. and its subsidiaries operate as a diversified technology company providing integrated software solutions and services which enable businesses to achieve more effective products, processes, innovations and ideas.

ADVANCED ENERGY MATERIALS, LLC
201 East Jefferson St
The Nucleus Building, Room 303
Louisville, KY  40202
5100 US Highway 42, Unit 433
Louisville, KY  40241-6052
Telephone: 502-228-5438
WEB: www.advancedenergymat.com
Established: 2009
*Eugenia Wang, CEO
Direct Owners:
 Advanced Energy Materials, LLC
311 E Lee St
Louisville, KY  40208
Telephone: 502-296-4469
WEB: http://www.advancedenergymat.com
Established: 2009
Employment (2019): 8
NAICS: 325199
Developing high performance catalysts and absorbents using nanowire based materials

ADVANCED GENOMIC TECHNOLOGY LLC
201 East Jefferson St
The Nucleus Building, Room 303
Louisville, KY  40202
Telephone: 502-228-5438
WEB: www.advancedgenomictechnology.com
Established: 2014
*Eugenia Wang, CEO
Direct Owners:
 Advanced Genomic Technology LLC
201 East Jefferson St
The Nucleus Building, Room 303
Louisville, KY  40202
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 541711
R&D micro-RNAs in blood plasma

ADVANCED SOLUTIONS INC.
1901 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY  40223
Telephone: 877-438-2741
WEB: www.advancedsolutions.com
Established: 1987
Direct Owners:
 Advanced Solutions Inc.
1901 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY  40223
Employment (2018): 150
NAICS: 541512
Advanced Solutions, Inc. and its subsidiaries operate as a diversified technology company providing integrated software solutions and services which enable businesses to achieve more effective products, processes, innovations and ideas.

ADVANCED SOLUTIONS LIFE SCIENCES LLC
1901 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY  40223
Telephone: 502-815-2052
WEB: https://lifesciences.solutions/
Established: 2013
*Linda Hunt, Admin Coord
Direct Owners:
 Advanced Solutions Inc.
1901 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY  40223
Employment (2018): 69
NAICS: 541712
Engineering and software design for medical 3D printers

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Advantage Plastics & Engineering Inc
4524 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-473-7331
Fax: 502-473-7724
WEB: www.advantageplastics.net
Established: 1981
*William R. Hamilton, Pres
Andy Dickerson, Purch
Ellen Atkins, Product Mgr
J. B. Hamilton, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners:
Advantage Plastics & Engineering Inc
4524 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 326199, 551114
Plastic injection molded parts and molds.

Aero Containers International LLC
7017 Grand Ln
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-653-4251
Fax: 502-653-4231
Established: 2012
*Todd Berger, Owner
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 332439
Manufacture and repair containers and fire blankets used in the airline industry.

Aerotech of Louisville Inc
2209 Watterson Trl
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-263-7090
Fax: 5022637094
WEB: www.aerotechlou.com
Established: 1976
*John Evans, Pres
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 488190
Airflow charging and starting system accessory overhaul and repair.

Affinity Dental lab
2900 Blankenbaker Pkwy
Suite 110
Louisville, KY 40299
PO Box 99536
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 8002921894
Fax: 5022046941
WEB: www.affinitydentallab.com
Established: 1982
*Jason Robbins, Genl Mgr
Jennifer Clark, HR Rep
Direct Owners:
National Dentex Corp
11601 Kew Gardens Avenue
Suite 200
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
Employment (2017): 40
NAICS: 339114
Manufacturer of dental prosthetic appliances including bridges, partial dentures, dentures & crowns, mouth guards, sleep apnea products

Against the Grain LLC
401 E Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 5025150174
Fax: 5025150176
WEB: www.atgbrewery.com
Established: 2011
*Adam Watson, Mng Mem
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 312120
Craft brewery and brewpub/smokehouse

AI International Inc
8055 National Turnpike
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 5028734575
Fax: 502-955-8459
Established: 2010
*Johann Senninger, Pres
Amy Sicks, Legal Dept.
Faith Smith, Cntrllr
Matthew Gore, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Avis Industrial Corporation
1909 South Main Street
Upland, IN 46989
Employment (2017): 50
NAICS: 238920, 333922
Design, fabricate and install conveyor systems.

AIG
500 W Jefferson St
Suite 2200
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-561-8700
Fax: 5025634904
WEB: www.aig.com
Established: N/A
*Carol Alexander, AVP
Direct Owners:
American International Group (AIG)
Water Street
New York, NY 10270
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 524291
Claims processing, insurance-workers comp

Air Hydro Power Inc
2550 Blankenbaker Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40299-2467
Telephone: 502-451-1000
Fax: 502-456-2837
WEB: www.airhydropower.com
Established: 1981
Matthew Ott, VP/Owner
Joan Flaherty, CFO
Jennifer Eberle, VP
Paula Bates, Bookkpr
Faith Smith, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
Air Liquide America
2700 Post Oak Blvd
Suite 1800
Houston, TX 77056
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 238920, 493110
Distributors of medical and industrial gases, including acetylene, oxygen, argon and nitrogen and all welding supplies.

Airlines Reporting Corporation
9410 Bunsen Pkwy Ste 350
Louisville, KY 40220
Telephone: 502-515-4747
Fax: 502-515-4848
WEB: www.arcorp.com
Established: 1998
*Dickie Oliver, CIO
Eric Barger, CHRO
Jim Holston, Dir
Direct Owners:
ARC
4100 N Fairfax Dr, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22203
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 541511
Aircraft commission processing and industry specific data/analytical services

Allegro Marketing Services
8912 Stone Green Way
Louisville, KY 40220
11750 Diode Court
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-637-1502
Fax: 502-637-3631
Established: 1998
*Carol Alexander, AVP
Direct Owners:
American International Group (AIG)
Water Street
New York, NY 10270
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 524291
Claims processing, insurance-workers comp

Allegro Marketing Services
7401 Trade Port Drive
Louisville, KY 40258-1896
Telephone: 502-637-1502
Fax: 502-637-3631
WEB: www.allegromarketing.com
Established: 2018
*Karen Wright, Pres
Tim Gieselman, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 333138, 333514
Tool & die, plastic injection molds & aluminum stamping dies

Allegra Marketing Services
7401 Trade Port Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
11750 Diode Court
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-98951530
Fax: 502-964-4634
WEB: www.allegralouisville.com
Established: 2015
*Denise Spalding, Pres
Jennifer Eberle, VP
Joan Flaherty, CFO
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 332111, 332120
Quick print & sign company

Alliant Technologies
2080 Nelson Miller Parkway
Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40220
Telephone: 502-587-6224
Fax: 502-587-9395
WEB: www.allianttechnicetool.com
Established: 1967
*Janet Berger, Pres
Jeff Moore, Mgr
Kris Payne, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 332710, 333515
Product service replacement parts, gauges, fixtures, die sections.

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
LOUISVILLE

Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-244-313
Fax: 502-244-313
WEB: www.allianttechnologies.com
Established: 2005
*Lee Seward, Pres
John Guide, Bus Dev
Pettie Anderson, HR
Ryan Crawford, Bus Dev

**Allied Aluminum Products Inc**

1410 W Market St
Louisville, KY 40203-1338
Telephone: 502-568-1100
Fax: 502-568-1405
WEB: www.visitlaided.com
Established: 1955
*David A. Wilmes, Pres
Stephen Wilmes, Vice Pres

Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 327215, 332321
Aluminum storm windows & doors; sliding patio doors; awnings, carports, porch enclosures & aluminum siding; replacement windows, screen porches, entry doors

**Allnex**

4730 Crittenden Dr
Louisville, KY 40209-1511
Telephone: 502-375-5300
Fax: 502-375-5300
WEB: www.allnex.com
Established: 1989
*Michael J. Kelly, Reg. Dir, IRA
John Harris, Site Mgr

Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 423510
Steel service center: shearing, burning & sawing

**Almost Family Inc**

9510 Ormsby Station Road Suite 300
Louisville, KY 40223-5016
Telephone: 502-891-1000
Fax: 502-891-8067
WEB: www.almostfamily.com
Established: 1985
*C. Steven Guenther, Pres
P. Todd Lyles, Sr VP

Direct Owners:
Almost Family Inc
9510 Ormsby Station Road Suite 300

Louisville, KY 40223-5016
LHC Group, Inc.
901 Hugh Walls Rd S
Lafayette, LA 70508
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters; corporate office of home health care services business

**Airo Plastics**

5620 Shepherdsville Rd
Louisville, KY 40228-1014
Telephone: 502-968-9980
Fax: 509-685-530
WEB: www.airo.com
Established: 1987
*Ryan Williams, Geni Mgr
James Storms, Warehouse Mgr

Direct Owners:
Airo Steel Corporation
3100 E. High Street
Jackson, MI 49204-0927
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 424610, 493110
Distribution center for engineering plastic materials; also provides same day cutting and shipping

**Airo Steel Corporation**

310 Boxley Ave
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-635-7481
Fax: 502-637-4290
WEB: www.airo.com
Established: 1987
*Mark Turnerlake, Reg Mgmt
Alan Bybee, Inside Sls

Chris Graves, Plant Mgr
Steve Kirchner, Asst GM

Direct Owners:
Airo Steel Corporation
3100 E. High Street
Jackson, MI 49204-0927
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 423510
Steel service center: shearing, burning & sawing

**American Air Filter Co Inc**

AAI International
9920 Corporate Campus Dr Suite 2200
Louisville, KY 40223-6170
PO Box 35980
Louisville, KY 40232-5690
Telephone: 502-837-0011
Fax: 502-837-0321
WEB: www.aairint.com
Established: 1921
*Phil Whitaker, CEO
Anthony Guerra, VP Ops
Jeff Bloomfield, VP Sls

Lee Ann Shepherd, HR Dir

Direct Owners:
Daikin Industries Ltd
Umeda-Center Bldg.
2-4-12
Nakazaki-Nishi
Kita-Ku, Osaka, 530-8323
Japan
Employment (2016): 200
NAICS: 551114

Global headquarters
American Bluegrass Marble
1510 Algoinquin Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40210
Telephone: 502-634-4417
Fax: 502-636-1351
WEB: www.americanbluegrassmarble.com
Established: 1978
*Frank Payne, Pres
Denny Payne, Plant Mgr

NAICS: 327991, 337110
Cast polymer products; man-made marble, tubs, vanities, wall panels, kitchen counter tops, standard shower pans and custom pans, window sills

**American Cold Storage - North America LP**

Kentucky Division
607 Industry Road
Louisville, KY 40208
Telephone: 502-634-4753
Fax: 502-635-1506
WEB: www.americancold.com
Established: 1981
*Terry J McClalin, VP Ops
Darrell Freed, Warehouse Mgr

Jerry Miles, Chief Engr

Teresa M Belden, Ctrflr

NAICS: 493120
Public refrigerated warehousing & storage configured to accommodate a variety of products with different temperature needs ranging from -25°F to +55°F including the ability to blast freeze 160,000 lbs per day. Rail Service by CSX and N&S.

**American Dispersions Inc**

2815 Magazine St
Louisville, KY 40211-1350
Telephone: 502-776-9494
Fax: 502-899-2237
WEB: www.apd.org
Established: 1993
*Craig Meador, Pres
Anne Durham, VP Sls/Mktg
Steve Parise, Sr Dir Prdt

Vicki Buns, VP HR

Employment (2018): 304
NAICS: 323111, 323117, 511210
Educational aids, braille & large type book printing, software and other products designed for blind and visually impaired persons

**American Synthetic Rubber Company**

Michelin North America Inc
4500 Campground Rd
Louisville, KY 40216
Telephone: 502-296-2960
Fax: 502-449-8468
WEB: www.american syntheticroubber.com
Established: 1943
*Guillaume Cioran, COO
Ben Brown, Dir HR
Paul Pitman, Prdt Mgr

Direct Owners:
Michelin North America Inc
1 Parkway South
Greenville, SC 29615

Employment (2018): 355
NAICS: 325212
Reprocessed & synthetic rubber; liquid polymers

**AmerisourceBergen Drug Corporation**

6001 Global Distribution Way
Louisville, KY 40228

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
AnyConnect LLC
9400 Williamsburg Plaza
Suite 220
Louisville, KY 40222
WEBS: anyconnect.com
Established: 2017
*Christopher Songer, Vice President
Direct Owners:
AnyConnect
1645 Village Center Circle
Suite 291
Las Vegas, NV 89134
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 511210, 541111

Water-powered handicapped swimming pool & spa lifts meeting ADA guidelines for public pools, and other lifts for residential pools

Arkema Inc
4350 Camp Ground Road
Louisville, KY 40216
Telephone: 502-449-6100
Fax: 502-449-6116
WEBS: www.arkema-americas.com
Established: 1998
*Todd Stevenson, Plant Mgr
Carolyn Russell, HR Mgr
Nathan Clark, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Arkema Inc
900 First Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Employment (2017): 82
NAICS: 325211
Acrylic polymers, compounding production units. Plexiglas sheet.

Arroweye Solutions, Inc.
4501 Allmond Avenue
Louisville, KY 40209
WEBS: http://www.arroweye.com/
Established: 2018
*Bob McCormick, VP Ops
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 326199
Manufacturers credit/debit and gift cards in an on-demand basis using its state-of-the-art technology that allows orders to be fulfilled in days instead of weeks.

Art Eatables
631 South 4th Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-589-0210
WEBS: www.arteatables.com
Established: 2012
*Kelly Ramsey, Owner
Forest Ramsey, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 424450
Chocolate, candy manufacturing, candy merchant wholesaler

Arvato Digital Services
2500 Export Drive
Louisville, KY 40219
WEBS: http://www.arvato.com/us
Established: 2017
*Andrea Mahon, VP Bus Dev
Direct Owners:
Arvato Digital Services LLC

29011 Commerce Center Drive
Valencia, CA 91355
Employment (2018): 122
NAICS: 454110, 493110
Retail distribution and ecommerce distribution center

Arvato Digital Services LLC
4600 Commerce Crossings Dr
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-371-0114
Fax: 502-371-0084
WEBS: www.arvato.com
Established: 2005
*Andrea Mahon, VP Bus Dev
Michael Martin, HR Mgr
Rachael Miller, Site Mgr
Direct Owners:
Arvato Digital Services LLC
29011 Commerce Center Drive
Valencia, CA 91355
Establishment: 2018
NAICS: 454111, 493110, 561910
Packaging, shipping, and warehousing of music, entertainment, video game & software industry.

Asia-Link Inc
12540 Westport Road
Louisville, KY 40245-1903
Telephone: 502-394-3903
Fax: 502-394-3928
WEBS: www.asialnk.com
Established: 1986
*Alan S. Kane, Pres
Andrew Lorenz, Admin Mgr
Direct Owners:
Asia-Link Inc
12540 Westport Road
Louisville, KY 40245-1903
Establishment: 2018
NAICS: 561499
Importer of OEM custom cable and assemblies wiring

AST ACME Inc
728 S 13th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1008
Telephone: 502-583-8355
Fax: 502-583-2290
WEBS: www.astacme.com
Established: 1946
*Landon McEwan, VP Ops
Allen Henderson, Pdtn Mgr
Carla Bouvier, HR Mgr
Wayne Cundiff, VP Sls
Direct Owners:
AST Inc
118 Rochester Drive
Louisville, KY 40214
Establishment: 2018
NAICS: 332812, 811310
Specialty coatings applications and rubber lining. Services are extended to both the manufacturer and end user of equipment

AT&T Corp
3719 Bardstown Road
Louisville, KY 40218-2208
Telephone: 502-451-4637
Established: N/A

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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*Michael Klausing, Engineering/Technical
Direct Owners:
AT&T
208 S Akard Street
Dallas, TX
Employment (2019): 737
NAICS: 517911, 551114
Corporate office: wired telecommunications carrier

Atkore Plastic Pipe Corporation
6700 Enterprise Drive
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 502-380-8416
Fax: 502-380-8419
WEB: www.atkore.com
Established: 2012
*Mitchell Colly, Plant Mgr
Tara Trusty, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Atkore International Inc
16100 Lahatop Avenue
Harvey, IL 60426
Employment (2018): 58
NAICS: 326122
PVC (plastic) pipe extrusion

Atlas Copco Tools & Assembly Systems LLC
1720 Bluegrass Ct.
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-283-68090
Fax: 502-241-6030
WEB: www.atlascopco.com
Established: 2012
Mark Christman, Mgr
Mike Lewandowski, Sls Mgr
Mark Christman, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Atlas Copco Tools & Assembly Systems
2301 Cross Creek Pkwy
Auburn Hills, MI 48326
Employment (2017): 25
NAICS: 611430, 811310
Central service center workshop for equipment repair & maintenance; lean academy training center.

Atlas Machine & Supply Inc
7000 Global Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-584-7262
Fax: 502-589-0310
WEB: www.atlasmachine.com
Established: 1907
*Ritchie Gimmel, Pres
Brian Paiz, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 332322, 332710, 493110, 561499
Machine shop: drilling, boring, cutting & honing; welding; roll & crankshaft grinding; lathe & mill work; roll manufacturing; roll repair; HVOF, dynamic balancing, air compressors, air dryers, industrial machinery repair and remanufacturing.

Atria Senior Living Group Inc
300 East Market Street
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-779-49700
Fax: 502-779-7673
WEB: www.atriaseniorliving.com
Established: 1996
*Mark Jessye, Pres
Mary Kerr, Mgr
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 551114
Support center for assisted living centers throughout the country. Functions typical of corporate headquarters, such as accounting, IS, legal, finance, etc., are located here

Atteberry-Smith
4200 Reservoir Avenue
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-454-15128
Fax: 502-454-13458
WEB: www.atteberrysmith.com
Established: 1972
*Ted Mistlaff, Owner
Karim Patterson, HR Dir
Steve Smith, Owner
Employment (2016): 40
NAICS: 337110
Architectural mill and casework, cabinets, windows, and doors.

AXM Heavy Duty (TRAX Mechanical Systems)
5534 National Turnpike
Louisville, KY 40412
Telephone: 502-749-3200
WEB: www.axm.com
Established: 2013
*Mike Meade, Ctrl/HR
Brad Miles, Sr Opers Mgr
John Logan, VP Sls
Direct Owners:
Div Commemorative Brands Inc
1101 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 2000
Arlington, VA 22209
Employment (2018): 400
NAICS: 332994, 334511, 541330
Defense systems

Balfour Co
Div Commemorative Brands Inc
7101-A Intermodal Dr
Louisville, KY 40214-2876
PO Box 58188
Louisville, KY 40268-0188
Telephone: 502-933-8001
Fax: 502-995-1950
WEB: www.balfour.com
Established: 1995
*Joe Drury, Plant Mgr
Collin Bond, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Div Commemorative Brands Inc
Austin, TX 78714-9107
Employment (2018): 91
NAICS: 322300
Offset printing, raised engraving, embossing, die cutting & foil stamping. Printing of graduation high school/college announcements, cap & gown distribution, diplomas and related products for 3200 schools throughout U.S.

Ballistic Arms LLC
833 Fountain Avenue
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-777-2195
WEB: www.ballistic-arms.com
Established: 2010
*Darren John Digby, Owner
Employment (2017): 1
NAICS: 332994
Specialized firearms manufacturing. Firearms and equipment supply and exportation.

Bandana Co Inc
6228 Strawberry Lane
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 502-267-8752
Fax: 502-267-8755
WEB: www.bandanausa.com
Established: 1991
*Richard Kolb, Pres
Mike Simmonds, Ops Mgr
Phil Smith, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 332323
Metal yard sculptures

Baptist Health
2701 Eastpoint Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-298-65000
Fax: 502-298-6598
WEB: www.baptisthealth.com
Established: 1924
*Janet Norton, Co-Interim CEO
Kit Fullenlove, P R
Lauren Llyod, Assistant to CEO
Employment (2018): 400
NAICS: 551114, 621110
Corporate headquarters for hospitals, care centers, physician offices and health facilities.

Barbee Co Inc
418 E Breckinridge St
Louisville, KY 40203-2404
PO Box 325
Louisville, KY 40201-0323
Telephone: 502-584-2155
Fax: 502-584-2157
WEB: www.barbeeco.com
Established: 1920
*William Barbee, Pres
Beverly Fleece, HR
Jerry Hogue, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 336390
Automobile radiator service equipment and repair

BASF Corporation
3400 Bank St
Louisville, KY 40212-2198
Telephone: 502-777-7331
Fax: 502-775-7205
WEB: www.basf.com
Established: 1998
*Dwayne Nichols, Site Mgr
Dave Nicheols, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
BASF SE
Carl-Bosch-St 38
67026 Ludwigshafen
Germany
Employment (2018): 73
NAICS: 325130
Paint pigment dispersions

Bastian Solutions
2031 Nelson Miller Pkwy
Louisville, IN 40223
Telephone: 502-266-9999

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

**LOUISVILLE**
Bell Motor Service Inc  
309 W Kentucky St  
Louisville, KY 40203-2986  
Telephone: 502-564-4853  
Fax: 502-581-1573  
Established: 1935  
*Tom Bell, Pres  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 336390  
Custom machine work for gas and diesel engines

Beneke Wire Co  
5540 National Tpke  
Louisville, KY 40214-3788  
Telephone: 502-367-6434  
Fax: 502-363-1837  
WEB: www.benekewire.com  
Established: 1968  
*Kenneth Downs, Pres  
Reda Tabor, VP HR & Acctg  
Direct Owners:  
Beneke Holding  
5540 National Tpke  
Louisville, KY 40214-3788  
Employment (2017): 49  
NAICS: 331318  
Aluminum rod, bar & wire for cold heading

Berry Global Inc.  
Captive Plastics Inc a subsidiary of Berry Global Inc.  
11601 Electron Dr  
Louisville, KY 40299-3861  
Telephone: 502-267-1234  
Fax: 502-267-1386  
WEB: www.berryglobal.com  
Established: 1981  
*Dan Loecher, Plant Mgr  
Darren Barnes, Prdtn Mgr  
Debbie Strickland, HR  
Direct Owners:  
Berry Global Inc  
101 Oakley St  
Evansville, IN 47717  
Employment (2018): 111  
NAICS: 326160  
Manufacture plastic bottles

Best Stamp & Seal Co Sign Designs  
631 W Main St  
Louisville, KY 40202-4243  
Telephone: 502-584-4854  
Fax: 502-583-4854  
WEB: www.beststampco.com  
Established: 1990  
*John C. Speagle, Pres  
Charles Funk, Ofc Mgr  
Jennifer Paeswalk, Ofc Mgr  
NAICS: 314999, 323812, 339950  
Badges, seals, rubber stamps & bronze castings; plastic & metal engraving; sign design; vinyl lettered, silk screen.

Beyond Zero Inc  
140 W Washington St 515  
Louisville, KY 40202  
Telephone: 8332396630  
WEB: www.bzice.com  
Established: 2014  
*Jason Sherman, CEO  
Employment (2017): 4  
NAICS: 333415  
Manufactures machinery that freezes liquor or wine into ice.

BFW Inc  
445 Baxter Ave  
Suite 175  
Louisville, KY 40204  
Telephone: 502-899-1900  
Fax: 502-899-1937  
WEB: www.bfwinc.com  
Established: 1971  
*Lynn Cooper, Pres/CEO  
Barbara Back, Ofc Mgr  
Employment (2018): 3  
NAICS: 335110, 423450  
Wholesaler of surgical & examination headlights & light sources & a headlight mounted video camera system

Bimbo Bakeries USA  
1811 Taylor Avenue  
Louisville, KY 40213  
Telephone: 5022385810  
Fax: 502-238-5720  
WEB: www.bimbobakeries.com  
Established: 1903  
*James Landers, Dir Ops  
Melissa Conley, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Bimbo Bakeries USA  
255 Business Center Dr  
Hornsham, PA 19044  
Employment (2017): 50  
NAICS: 493110  
Bakery product distribution center

Bio Pharma Logistics  
7000 Distribution Drive  
Louisville, KY 40258  
Telephone: 502-937-5000  
Fax: 502-937-5095  
WEB: www.bpl.us.com  
Established: 2011  
*Steve Snyder, Pres/CEO  
Rick Hartlage, EVP/COO  
Randy Hanke, EVP/COO  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 493120  
Cold storage facility to provide warehousing, storage, and distribution of temperature controlled pharmaceuticals and frozen human blood plasma and intermediates.

Bio-Medical Equipment Service Company  
2709 South Park Road  
Louisville, KY 40219  
Telephone: 502-361-4500  
Fax: 502-361-4526  
WEB: www.bmesco.com  
Established: 1989  
*Laura Alexander, Mgr HR  
Robin Steele, Acctg Mgr  
Employment (2018): 27  
NAICS: 811219  
Medical Equipment Sales, Service & Repair

Biorigin US  
8340 Cane Run Road  
Louisville, KY 40258  
Telephone: 502-719-0140  
Fax: 502-719-0141  
WEB: www.biorigin.net  
Established: 1993  
*Zeev Ben-Ond, Pres  
Brendon Verleaux, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
P.T. X Food Corp  
Rua 15 de Novembro, 865 18680-900  
Londres Paulista  
São Paulo - Brasil  
NAICS: 311930, 311999  
Natural fermentation products, mold inhibitors, flavor enhancers

Birch Communications  
9410 Bunsen Pkwy  
Suite 250  
Louisville, KY 40220  
Telephone: 502-899-3220  
Fax: 502-899-3155  
WEB: www.birch.com  
Established: 2000  
*Mark Knight, Facilities Mgr  
Ronald Mattingly, Director  
Shannon Odom, HR Mgr  
Terry Corder, Sr Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Birch Communications  
320 Interstate N Pkwy  
Atlanta, GA 30339  
Employment (2017): 11  
NAICS: 518210, 522220  
Sales office for Windows web-hosting and managed IT services

Bittners LLC  
731 E Main St  
Louisville, KY 40202-1087  
Telephone: 502-584-6349  
Fax: 502-584-6344  
WEB: www.bittners.com  
Established: 1854  
*Douglas Riddle, Pres/COO  
Pat Hoener, Dir Ops  
Employment (2018): 38  
NAICS: 337122, 337127, 442299, 541410  
Custom reproduction & antique wood furniture; chairs, tables, headboards & desks. Residential design services; commercial design services.

BJK Flexible Packaging  
945 S 16th St  
Louisville, KY 40210-1365  
Telephone: 502-584-6344  
Fax: 502-584-6334  
WEB: www.bjkindustries.com  
Established: 1977

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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**LOUISVILLE**

- **Jim Schandle, Pres**
- **Mary Mueller, Plant Controller**
- **Wayne Dunlop, Purch Agt**

**Direct Owners:**

- **Alpha Industries**
  - **1531 N W 12th Avenue**
  - **Pompano Beach, FL 33069**
  - **Employment (2018): 84**
  - **NAICS: 326113, 326121, 326199**
  - **Polyethylene films, bags, tubing**

**Blandford Machine & Tool Co**

- **5604 Fern Valley Rd**
- **Louisville, KY 40228-1056**
- **Telephone: 502-964-3375**
- **Fax: 502-968-9556**
- **Established: 1979**
- **Todd Bello, Pres**
- **Christy Blandford, Secy**
- **Employment (2018): 10**
- **NAICS: 332349, 333318, 333514**
  - **Machine shop: tools, dies, jigs, fixtures, prototypes & special machinery; drilling & boring; progressive dies**

**BLC Industries Inc**

- **6300 Strawberry Lane**
- **Louisville, KY 40214-4801**
- **PO Box 14187**
- **Louisville, KY 40214-0187**
- **Telephone: 502-366-6002**
- **Fax: 502-366-6255**
- **WEB: www.blicind.com**
- **Established: 1976**
- **Braxton Case, Pres**
- **Ed Case, Ops Mgr**
- **Keith Case, Purch Agt**
- **Robert Case, Sis Dir**
- **Employment (2018): 30**
- **NAICS: 332618, 333999**
  - **Filtration equipment & fabricated wire products**

**Blends Direct**

- **Andriot Systems Inc**
  - **11177 Bluegrass Pkwy**
  - **Louisville, KY 40299-2317**
  - **Telephone: 502-297-0033**
  - **Fax: 502-261-8466**
  - **WEB: www.blindsdirect.com**
  - **Established: 1976**
  - **Steve Andriot, Pres**
  - **Employment (2018): 6**
  - **NAICS: 337920**
  - **Custom mini blinds, vertical blinds, wood & faux wood blinds; pleated, cellular & roller shades; draperies & shutters and motorization**

**Bloemer Food Sales Co**

- **925 S 7th St**
- **Louisville, KY 40203-3301**
- **Telephone: 502-584-8338**
- **Fax: 502-584-8844**
- **WEB: www.bloemerfoods.com**
- **Established: 1919**
- **Tim Bloemer, Pres**
- **Brent Haire, VP Sls**
- **Employment (2018): 18**
- **NAICS: 311941, 311942**
  - **Chili, chili powder & canned barbecue sauce under the Bloemer Label. Various contract sauces, spices and condiments.**

**Bluegrass Kesco Inc**

- **1101 Industrial Blvd**
- **Louisville, KY 40219**
- **Telephone: 502-969-4499**
- **Fax: 502-966-0915**
- **WEB: www.bluegrasskesco.com**
- **Established: 1980**
- **Stuart O'Neil, Genl Mgr**
- **Bill Ray, Purch Agt**
- **Danny Brewer, Ops Mgr**
- **Roger Shoek, Bus Mgr**
- **Employment (2018): 38**
- **NAICS: 325999**
  - **Water treatment products & technical services**

**BluegrassNet Inc**

- **321 E Breckinridge Street**
- **Louisville, KY 40203**
- **Telephone: 502-589-4638**
- **Fax: 502-589-5278**
- **WEB: www.bluegrass.net**
- **Established: 2003**
- **Norman Schippert, CEO**
- **Dale Hamilton, Sls Mgr**
- **Mary Mueller, Plant Controller**
- **Employment (2018): 55**
- **NAICS: 332618, 333922, 339991, 333249, 333922, 339991**
  - **Industrial adhesives manufacturing**

**Bostik Inc**

- **7401 Intermodal Dr**
- **Louisville, KY 40258-2867**
- **Telephone: 502-933-4694**
- **Fax: 502-933-4882**
- **WEB: www.bostik.com**
- **Established: 1911**
- **Nicole Collins, Plant Mgr**
- **Brent Crittenden, Prdm Mgr**
- **Kathy Ball, Admin Asst**
- **Mike Higdon, Purch Agt**
- **Employment (2018): 60**
- **NAICS: 325520, 325999, 493110**
  - **Manufacturing surface retarders, curing/sealing compounds evaporation retardants, water repellants**

**Bramco Inc**

- **1801 Watterson Trail**
- **Louisville, KY 40299**
- **P O Box 32230**
- **Louisville, KY 40232**
- **Telephone: 502-493-4380**
- **Fax: 502-499-3180**
- **WEB: www.bramco.com**
- **Established: 1972**
- **Michael Paradis, Exec VP/CFO**
- **Charles Paradis, VP / HR Mgr**
- **Joseph Paradis III, Chairman**
- **Employment (2018): 100**
- **NAICS: 423810, 532412, 551114**
  - **Headquarters; Bramco Inc is one of the largest construction, mining and industrial equipment sales, rental and service networks in the country**

**Bridges Smith & Co**

- **826 S 8th St**
- **Louisville, KY 40203**
- **PO Box 1147**

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

**GG-134**
Brown Wood Preserving Co Inc
6201 Camp Ground Rd
Louisville, KY 40216-2135
Telephone: 502-488-2337
Fax: 502-448-9944
WEB: www.brownwoodpoles.com
Established: 1930
*David Stanley, Pres
Joseph Gentner, Vice Pres
Employment: (2018): 14
NAICS: 321114
Utility poles
Brown-Forman Cooperage
Sub Brown-Forman Corp
402 Mac Lean Ave
Louisville, KY 40209-1723
Telephone: 502-368-1626
Fax: 5023644569
WEB: www.brown-forman.com
Established: 1945
*Larry Combs, VP/Genl Mgr
Jane Cobb, Purch Agt
Michael Nelson, Ops Mgr
Yolanda Pritchard, Sr HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Brown-Forman Corp
850 Dixie Hwy
Louisville, KY 40210-1091
Employment: (2018): 236
NAICS: 321291
Produce bourbon whiskey barrels
Brown-Forman Corp
850 Dixie Hwy
Louisville, KY 40210-1091
PO Box 1080
Louisville, KY 40201
Telephone: 502-585-1100
Fax: 502-774-7876
WEB: www.brown-forman.com
Established: 1870
*Paul Varga, Chairman/CEO
Alex Alvarez, CFO
Bill Street, Pres of FBFW
Janne Morreau, CFO
Lisa Steiner, Chief of Staff
Direct Owners:
Brown-Forman Corp
850 Dixie Hwy
Louisville, KY 40210-1091
Employment: (2018): 800
NAICS: 312140, 551114
Distilled spirits, HQ
Brown-Forman Distillery, Inc.
Div Brown-Forman Corp
2921 Dixie Hwy
Louisville, KY 40216-5245
PO Box 1105
Louisville, KY 40201
Telephone: 502-585-1100
Fax: 502-774-2103
WEB: www.earlytimes.com
Established: 1870
*Billy Kent, Plant Mgr
Bethany Halasz, Pdtd Mgr
Diane Nguyen, HR Dir
Lisa Steiner, Chief
Direct Owners:
Brown-Forman Corp
850 Dixie Hwy
Louisville, KY 40210-1091
Employment: (2017): 50
NAICS: 312140
Whiskey
Burkhart Co Inc
1010 S Preston St
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 502-587-1538
Fax: 502-587-1580
WEB: www.burkhartcompany.com
Established: 1963
*Tom Burkhart, Pres
Ana Gomez, Ofc Mgr
Gigi Franke, HR Mgr
Employment: (2018): 12
NAICS: 337110, 337125
Wooden cabinets, interior shutters
Businessolver
1700 Eastpoint Pkwy
Suite 250
Louisville, KY 40223
WEB: https://www.businessolver.com/
Established: 2018
Direct Owners:
Businessolver
1025 Ashworth Rd, Suite 101
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 541513
Employee Benefits Administration Technology Company
Businessolver
1700 Eastpoint Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40223
WEB: www.businessolver.com
Established: N/A
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 541513
Employee benefits administration technology company
Buske Logistics
13002 Forest Center
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-244-1389
Fax: 5022441822
WEB: www.buske.com/locations/louisville-ky
Established: 2006
*Andrew Loiacano, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Buske Lines Inc
7 Gateway Commerce Center Dr W
Edwardsville, IL 62025
Employment: (2018): 14
NAICS: 488999
Automotive sequencing. General storage and filling orders and shipping.
C & R Graphics
942 S 2nd St
Louisville, KY 40203-2212
Telephone: 502-585-2197
Fax: 502-585-2198
WEB: www.c-rgraphics.com
Established: 1919
*Ronald J. Ross, Pres
Chris Bible, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
MacDonald Ross Inc
13000 Ossage Rd., N.
Louisville, KY 40223
Employment: (2018): 8
NAICS: 323111, 323120, 541860, 541890
Commercial printing, advertising specialties, mailing & fulfillment
C & S Machine & Manufacturing Corp
3832 Fitzgerald Rd
Louisville, KY 40216-5292
Telephone: 502-778-4479
Fax: 502-774-1586
WEB: www.csmachinemfg.com
Established: 1969
*Robert Steele, Pres
Jason Friel, Sls Mgr
Lisa Carr, Ofc Mgr/HR Dir
Employment: (2018): 50
NAICS: 332710, 332721, 332999
Collection service center
CaffePress.com
7 Gateway Commerce Center Dr W
Edwardsville, IL 62025
Employment: (2018): 118
NAICS: 323111, 541519
Automotive sequencing. General storage and filling orders and shipping.
CafePress.com
5305 Sepulveda Blvd. 4th
Sherman Oaks, CA 91411
Telephone: 502-995-2222
Fax: 502-995-9005
WEB: www.cafepress.com
Established: 2003
*Brad Schaffer, Sr VP Sls
Chris Milisco, HR
Shamaria Smallis, Chief of Staff
Direct Owners:
Caine & Weiner Company Inc
8050 Sepulveda Blvd. 4th
Sherman Oaks, CA 91411
Telephone: 502-425-9100
Fax: 502-426-9005
WEB: www.cafepress.com
Established: 2006
*Bernard Fineman, Pres
Keith Pataluna, VP Ops
Robert Barton, COO
Direct Owners:
CafePress.com
11909 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40243
Snapfish, LLC
100 Montgomery Street, Suite 10
San Francisco, CA 94104
Establishment (2018): 118
NAICS: 551114
Production and fulfillment of on-demand digital printing on a variety of products, including apparel, ceramics and paper products.
CafePress.com
9931 Corporate Campus Drive
Suite 2200
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-425-9100
Fax: 502-426-9005
WEB: www.cafe_press.com
Established: 2003
*Brad Schaffer, Sr VP Sls
Chris Milisco, HR
Shamaria Smallis, Chief of Staff
Direct Owners:
Caine & Weiner Company Inc
8050 Sepulveda Blvd. 4th
Sherman Oaks, CA 91411
Telephone: 502-425-9100
Fax: 502-426-9005
WEB: www.cafepress.com
Established: 2006
*Bernard Fineman, Pres
Keith Pataluna, VP Ops
Robert Barton, COO
Direct Owners:
CafePress.com
11909 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40243
Snapfish, LLC
100 Montgomery Street, Suite 10
San Francisco, CA 94104
Establishment (2018): 100
NAICS: 323113, 454111, 454113, 493110, 541519
Production and fulfillment of on-demand digital printing on a variety of products, including apparel, ceramics and paper products.
Caienc & Sinaer South LLC
9931 Corporate Campus Drive
Suite 2200
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-425-9100
Fax: 502-426-9005
WEB: www.cafepress.com
Established: 2003
*Brad Schaffer, Sr VP Sls
Chris Milisco, HR
Shamaria Smallis, Chief of Staff
Direct Owners:
Caine & Weiner Company Inc
8050 Sepulveda Blvd. 4th
Sherman Oaks, CA 91411
Telephone: 502-425-9100
Fax: 502-426-9005
WEB: www.cafepress.com
Established: 2006
*Bernard Fineman, Pres
Keith Pataluna, VP Ops
Robert Barton, COO
Direct Owners:
CafePress.com
11909 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40243
Snapfish, LLC
100 Montgomery Street, Suite 10
San Francisco, CA 94104
Establishment (2018): 100
NAICS: 323113, 454111, 454113, 493110, 541519
Production and fulfillment of on-demand digital printing on a variety of products, including apparel, ceramics and paper products.
Louisville, KY  40219
Employment (2018): 280
NAICS: 332132, 332420, 423830
Manufacture steel water tanks & towers

Capital Recovery Group Technologies LLC
1700 Watterson Trail
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-499-4921
Fax: 502-499-4011
WEB: www.crttechnologies.com
Established: 1999
*Gregg Colemann, Owner
Debra Watterson, Ofc Mgr
Katherine Jenkins, Ofc Admin
Kevin Reid, Owner
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 333993
Refurbishes and manufactures custom packaging equipment for the food and beverage industry

Capture Higher Education
2303 River Rd #201
Louisville, KY 40205
Telephone: 5028288555
WEB: www.CaptureHigherEd.com
Established: 2012
*Frank Marx
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 518210
Contract college admissions recruitment specialists.

Carbide Industries LLC
4400 Bells Ln
Louisville, KY 40211-2143
PO Box 3727
Louisville, KY 40201-3727
Telephone: 502-775-7700
Fax: 502-775-4200
WEB: www.carbide.com
Established: 1942
*Ara Hacet, Pres
Daniel Wharton, Mfg Mgr
Heather Davis, HR Mgr
Michael Simons, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Carbide Industries LLC
4400 Bells Ln, Louisville, KY 40211-2143
Employment (2018): 117
NAICS: 325120, 325180, 551114
Manufacture calcium carbide and related products and co-products

Cardinal Aluminum Company
4005 Oaklawn Dr
Louisville, KY 40219-2701
PO Box 19987
Louisville, KY 40259-0987
Telephone: 502-969-3980
Fax: 502-968-6743
WEB: http://www.cardinalmfg.com
Established: 1984
*William Edwards III, Pres/CEO
Frank Fletcher, Plant Mgr
Joyce Eggers, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Cardinal Aluminum Co
6910 Preston Hwy
Louisville, KY 40219-1810
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 331318
Custom aluminum extrusions & moldings including anodizing, powder coating and fabricating.

Cardinal Industrial Insulation Co Inc
1300 W Main St
Louisville, KY 40223-1436
PO Box 2258
Louisville, KY 40201-2258
Telephone: 502-589-5794
Fax: 502-581-9823
WEB: www.cardinsul.com
Established: 1956
*Mark C. Mueller, Pres
Marsha Akins, Payroll Admin
Tim Stevens, CFO
Employment (2018): 125
NAICS: 327993
Removable insulation blankets

Cardinal Integrated Systems
1055 Grade Ln
Louisville, KY 40213-2608
PO Box 37385
Louisville, KY 40233-7385
Telephone: 502-366-5600
Fax: 502-367-4871
WEB: www.cardinalintegrated.com
Established: 1968
*Brad Baker, CEO
Keith Heustis, Pres
Sharon Rowe, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Cardinal Carryor Inc
1055 Grade Ln
Louisville, KY 40213
NAICS: 423830, 813110
Distributor and service provider of conveyors & materials handling equipment. Warehousing.

Cardinal Kitchens LLC
230 Hiawatha Ave
Louisville, KY 40209-1407
Telephone: 502-363-3871
Fax: 502-363-3873
WEB: www.cardikkitchens.com
Established: 1971
*Todd Rush, Pres
Heather Warrick, HR Mgr
Whitney Crush, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 337110
Laminated & fabricated counter tops; solid surface & stone tops.

Cardinal Manufacturing Co
225 Eiler Ave
Louisville, KY 40214-2924
PO Box 14127
Louisville, KY 40214-0127
Telephone: 502-363-2661
Fax: 502-363-5905
WEB: www.cardinalmfg.com
Established: 1956
*Eric Weisbach, Prdtn/Ops Exec
Alan Graves, Persnl Mgr
Employment (2018): 56
NAICS: 331221, 331420, 332322
Steel, bronze, brass & aluminum rolled metal products & parts

Cardinal Shower Enclosures
HMI Cardinal
4795 Shepherdsville Road
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-969-4059
Fax: 5028050884
WEB: www.hmicardinal.com
Established: N/A
*John Huff, Pres
Colleen Wilson, HR Mgr
Jeff Kuehl, COO
Direct Owners:
Hoskin & Muir Inc
6111 Preston Ave Ste C
L shinesville, CA 94551-5108
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 332999
Full service manufacturer of shower door enclosures. Commercial products.

Care Innovations LLC
401 South Fourth Street
19th Floor
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 961563013
WEB: http://www.careinnovations.com
Established: 2012
*Kevin Kothari, Pres
Direct Owners:
Intel Corporation
2200 Mission College Blvd
Santa Clara, CA 95054-1549
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 518210
Using information technology to gather patient data outside of traditional healthcare settings.

Carewise Health Inc
9200 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 5024268888
Fax: 502-420-5990
WEB: www.carewisehealth.com
Established: 1998
*Merle Ryland, Pres/CEO
Corporate office: health improvement and health management administration and services. Headquarters.

Carrier Vibrating Equipment
3400 Fern Valley Rd
Louisville, KY 40213-3530
PO Box 37070
Louisville, KY 40223-7070
Telephone: 502-969-3171
Fax: 502-969-3172
WEB: www.carriervibrating.com
Established: 1946
*Doug Schieber, Pres/CEO
Glenda Durnil, Mkgt Mgr
Michael W. Gibson, Plant Mgr
Mike Burke, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Carrier Process Equipment Group
3400 Fern Valley Rd
Louisville, KY 40213-3530
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 333318, 333922, 333999, 551114
Conveyors, feeders & screeners, bulk solids processing equipment

Caulfield Seed and Warehouse Company
Div Caulfield Seed Co Inc
1402 W Main St
Louisville, KY 40203-1328
Telephone: 5025834402
Fax: 5025615505
WEB: www.caulfieldseed.com
Established: 1947
*Pat Caulfield, Pres
Sam Feil, CFO
Veneda Dalton, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Caulfield Seed and Warehouse Company Inc
1402 W Main St
Louisville, KY 40203-1328
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 325180, 424910, 551114
Headquarters. Seed–diversified agricultural production, manufacturing and distribution. Specializing in organically grown edible seeds and beans, organic specialty products, sprouting seed

CBS Interactive
9920 Corporate Campus Dr. Suite 1000
Louisville, KY 40223-4050
235 2nd Street, 4th Floor
Altro: Accounting Dept
San Francisco, CA 94105
Telephone: 502-992-8000
Fax: 502-992-8001
WEB: www.cbsinteractive.com
Established: 2014
*David Longo, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
CBS Interactive Inc
235 Second Street
## GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE
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- **San Francisco, CA** 94105
  - Employment (2017): 91
  - NAICS: 518210
  - CBS Interactive, a division of CBS Corporation, is a PREMIER ONLINE CONTENT NETWORK for information and entertainment.

- **CEMEX Kosmos Cement**
  - **CEMEX Inc**
    - 15301 Dixie Hwy
      - Louisville, KY 40272-1000
      - PO Box 72319
      - Louisville, KY 40272-0319
      - Telephone: 502-935-7331
      - Fax: 502-933-6333
      - WEB: www.cemexusa.com
      - Established: 1904
      - *Ricardo Quiroga, Plant Mgr
      - Edwardo Tovar, Proc Mgr
      - Patrick O'Connell, Dir HR
      - Judy Shepherd, Mgr
      - Chris Clark, VP
      - *Kevin Webster, Technical Dir
      - Employment (2015): 159
      - NAICS: 327310, 327320, 423320
      - Cement, concrete, masonry

- **CenturyLink**
  - **Level 3 Communications Inc**
    - 1025 Eldorado Blvd
      - Broomfield, CO 80021
      - Employment: N/A
      - NAICS: 518210
      - WEB: www.level3.com
      - Established: 1998
      - *Kevin Webster, Technical Dir
      - Chris Clark, VP
      - Judy Shepherd, Mgr
      - Direct Owners:
        - Level 3 Communications Inc
        - 1025 Eldorado Blvd
        - Broomfield, CO 80021
        - Employment: N/A
        - NAICS: 517919, 518210
        - Public data center which helps design most efficient/secure solution with network-based applications, cloud computing and Voice Over IP. High-reliability backbone available with managed storage data, high broadband ranges, and 24/7 service.

- **Cepeda Associates Inc**
  - **Ceredian Corporation**
    - 11100 General Dr
      - Louisville, KY 40299-2440
      - Telephone: 502-267-4945
      - Fax: 502-266-5918
      - WEB: http://www.cepedaassociates.com
      - Established: 1977
      - *Star Dillard, Pres
      - Kevin Wilson, Vice President
      - Employment (2018): 36
      - NAICS: 323710, 334113, 335314, 514310, 811310
      - Submarine air purifying equipment, welding, machining, fabrication

- **Chemours Company**
  - **Charter Communications**
    - 10301 Linn Station Road
      - Linn Station Campus
      - Louisville, KY 40223
      - Telephone: 502-420-6100
      - Fax: 502-420-6101
      - WEB: www.cerician.com
      - Established: 2002
      - *Scott Hardy, Mgr IT Serv
      - Brad Faber, Mgr SW Dev
      - Direct Owners:
        - Ceridian
        - 3311 E Old Shapooe Rd
        - Bloomington, MN 55425
        - Employment (2018): 2,527
        - NAICS: 55114
        - Headquarters; ash management and sales to energy companies that deal with coal
        - Charter Communications
        - 10300 Ormsby Park Place
        - Suite 100
        - Louisville, KY 40223-6168
        - Telephone: 5024207200
        - Fax: 502-420-7201
        - WEB: www.charter.com
        - Established: 2002
        - *Craig Goode, VP Cust Svc
        - Charles Cooper, VP Cust Care
        - Terri Lloyd, HR Mgr
      - Direct Owners:
        - Charter Communications
        - 400 Atlantic Ave
        - 10th Floor
        - Stamford, CT 06901
        - Employment (2017): 1,200
        - NAICS: 561422
        - Customer care operations performing technical troubleshooting for multiple lines of business.

- **Chemical Resources Inc**
  - **Chevron Lubricants**
    - 4569 Knopp Ave
      - Louisville, KY 40213-3405
      - Telephone: 502-367-2228
      - Fax: 502-367-2222
      - WEB: www.chemgroup.com
      - Established: 1982
      - *Randy Irvin, Genl Mgr
      - Chris DeGrandi, Plant Mgr
      - Employment (2018): 40
      - NAICS: 541511
      - Distribution of inorganic, organic & blended chemicals

- **Chewy, Inc.**
  - **CharityCare**
    - 12710 Towne Park Way, Suite 1000
      - Louisville, KY 40243-1596
      - Telephone: 502-254-4200
      - Fax: 502-254-4200
      - WEB: www.chewy.com
      - Established: 1884
      - *Mary Lynn Spalding, Pres/CEO
      - John Dadds, CFO
      - Teri Popp, VP HR
      - Direct Owners:
        - CharityCare
        - 12710 Towne Park Way
        - Suite 1000
        - Louisville, KY 40243-1596
        - Employment (2018): 40
        - NAICS: 551114
        - Refigerators, intermediates (Freon(r)) R22

- **Chevron Lubricants**
  - **Chevy, Inc.**
    - 3621 Fern Valley Road
      - Louisville, KY 40219
      - Telephone: 877-977-3879
      - WEB: https://www.chewy.com
      - Established: 2018
      - Direct Owners:
        - Argos Holdings Inc
        - 650 Madison Ave.
        - Floor 15
        - New York, NY 10022-1264
        - Employment (2019): 300
        - NAICS: 424210, 561422
        - Call center; E-commerce retailer for the pet industry; pet pharmacy.

- **Chip Trucking LLC**
  - **Christina Care Communities Inc**
    - 723 Lyndon Lane
      - Louisville, KY 40222
      - Telephone: 502-425-3072
      - WEB: www.bobbryaco.com
      - Established: 2007
      - *Marshall Ray
      - Tim Ingram, Transportation Mgr
      - Direct Owners:
        - Bob Ray Co
        - 723 Lyndon Lane
        - Louisville, KY 40222
        - Employment (2018): 43
        - NAICS: 484121
        - Flatbed, heavy haul

- **Christian Care Communities Inc**
  - THE CUMBERLAND BUILDING
    - 12710 Towne Park Way, Suite 1000
      - Louisville, KY 40243-1596
      - Telephone: 502-254-4200
      - Fax: 502-254-4200
      - WEB: www.christiancarecommunities.org
      - Established: 1884
      - *Mary Lynn Spalding, Pres/CEO
      - John Dadds, CFO
      - Teri Popp, VP HR
      - Direct Owners:
        - Christian Care Communities Inc
        - 12710 Towne Park Way
        - Suite 1000
        - Louisville, KY 40243-1596
        - Employment (2018): 40
        - NAICS: 551114
        - HQ; provide management services to our not-for-profit facilities including nursing homes, retirement apartments, adult day care centers and home health care agency.

- **Christine M Kleinert Institute for Hand & Microsurgery**
  - 225 Abraham Flexner Way Ste 850
      - Louisville, KY 40202-1817
      - Telephone: 502-562-0312
      - Fax: 502-562-0326
      - WEB: www.cmki.org
      - Established: 1884
      - *Christina Kaufman, Exec Dir
      - Jennifer Fleece, HR Dir
      - Employment (2018): 18
      - NAICS: 541711
      - Fellowship and hand surgery

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Direct Owners: Citizens Financial Corporation
12910 Shelbyville Rd
Suite 300
Louisville, KY 40243
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters/corporate office - Healthcare

Clarendon Flavors LLC
2500 Stanley Gault Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-634-9215
Fax: 502-634-1438
WEB: www.clarendonflavors.com
Established: 2013
*Richard Rigney, Pres
Brian Pate, Ctrnlr
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 311930, 541711, 551114
Headquarters, R&D and production of food flavorings for specialty beverage marketers

Clariant Corporation
West Manufacturing
1227 S 12th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1570
PO Box 33370
Louisville, KY 40232-2370
Telephone: 502-634-2700
Fax: 502-634-7264
WEB: www.clariant.com
Established: 1957
*Hanspeter Gabski, Pdntr Mgr
Barbara House, Purch Agt
Scott Hinrichs, HR Dir
Direct Owners: Clariant Corporation
4000 Monroe Road
Charlotte, NC 28205
Employment (2018): 105
NAICS: 551114
Catalysts administrative offices

Clearwater Fine Foods (USA) Inc
Clearwater Seafoods LP
3904 Produce Road
Suite G
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-966-3100
Fax: 502-966-3151
WEB: www.clearwater.com
Established: 1999
*John Risley, Pres
Linda Hutchison, HR
Paul Valdez, Ops Mgr
Stan Spavold, Vice Pres
Direct Owners: Clearwater Seafoods Limited Partnership
757 Bedford Highway
Bedford, NS Canada
B4J 3B7
Employment (2017): 10
NAICS: 424460
Fish and seafoods wholesaler, Operates world's largest inland lobster tank in Louisville

Click LLC dba Click IT Staffing
2000 Warrington Way
Suite 240
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-287-1730
Fax: 502-287-1750
WEB: www.clickitstaffing.com
Established: 2013
*Sam Smith, Pres
Jeff Wright, Senior Director
Kari Barnes, HR Mgr
NAICS: 561320
IT services headquarters; Technology and health care staffing solutions.

Coastal Cloud
201 E Jefferson St. Suite 125
Louisville, KY 40202
WEB: http://coastalcloud.us/
Established: 2012
*Erik Dunnigan, Managing Director
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 541512
Customized cloud-based technology solutions

Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Consolidated CCBCC
7100 Global Drive
Louisville, KY 40210
Telephone: 502-775-4600
WEBSITE: www.cokeconsolidated.com
Established: N/A
*Joe Adams

Direct Owners:
Coca Cola Bottling Co Consolidated
4100 Coca Cola Plaza
Charlotte, NC 28211
Employment (2018): 325
NAICS: 312111
Coca Cola bottling

Codigo
1201 Story Avenue, Ste 400
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 502-779-8981
Fax: 5027799993
WEBSITE: www.gocodigo.com
Established: 2004
Chris O’Bryan, VP Operations
Thomas Cash Rowland, Natl SlsMgr

Direct Owners:
Spectrio
2401 Stanley Gault Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-244-6900
Fax: 502-244-6904
WEBSITE: www.spectrio.com
Established: 1998
*Mike Coleman, Sr VP

Commercial Services Group Inc
2401 Stanley Gault Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-244-6900
Fax: 502-244-6904
WEBSITE: www.commercialservicesgroup.com
Established: 1997
Linda Wise, Pres
Mike Wise, Cntrlr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 561440
Collection of third-party commercial debt

Commonwealth Sign Co
1824 Berry Blvd
Louisville, KY 40215-1415
Telephone: 502-367-7554
Fax: 502-361-4490
WEBSITE: www.commonwealthsign.com
Established: 1980
*Jim Klika, Pres/Owner
Patti Klika, CEO/Owner
Steve Wall, Plant Mgr
NAICS: 339590
Complete manufacture, design, installation and service of permanent signs

Compass Manufacturing International
6702 Enterprise Drive
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 502-367-0222
Fax: 502-223-1394
WEBSITE: www.compassmanufacturing.com
Established: 2012
*Todd Hublar, CFO
Vani Burns, Cntrlr
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 493110
Warehousing and distribution

Compucom Systems Inc
10100 Linn Station Rd
Suite 400
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 5023275543
Fax: 5024237173
WEBSITE: www.compucom.com
Established: 2009
Madalina Costantinidis, HR Sr Specialist

Direct Owners:
Compucom Systems Inc
7171 Forest Lane
Dallas, TX 75230
Employment (2015): 262
NAICS: 541511
IT Outsourcer, provides infrastructure management services, systems
integration and consulting and management of hardware/software

Computershare Inc
Meidinger Tower
462 South Fourth Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-301-6050
WEBSITE: www.computershare.com
Established: 2015
*Debra Hacka, Vice Pres
Alec White, Recruiting Mgr

Direct Owners:
Computershare Inc
452 Johnston St
Abbottsford 3067 Victoria
Australia
Employment (2018): 735
NAICS: 523999, 561422
A financial transaction company that specializes in ESPP management, stock share transactions, call center and other specialized financial governance/communication services.

ConAgra Brands
13650 Westport Rd
Louisville, KY 40245-1945
Telephone: 502-423-8944
Fax: 502-429-4681
WEBSITE: www.conagrafoods.com
Established: 1992
*Mac Reed, Plant Mgr
Chip Hollenkamp, CIO Manager
Edward A. Judice, HR Mgr
Tony Abell, Ops Mgr

Direct Owners:
ConAgra Foods
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza
13th floor
Chicago, IL 60654
Employment (2017): 365
NAICS: 311824, 311991, 424420
Blended flour; biscuit, hot cake, ready-to-bake food mixes, & frozen breakfast products

Conco Inc
4000 Oaklawn Dr
Louisville, KY 40219-2796
PO Box 19078
Louisville, KY 40259-0076
Telephone: 502-969-1333
Fax: 502-962-2190
WEBSITE: www.concocontainers.com
Established: 1967
*Gil Everson, Pres/CEO
Brian Hoover, Exec Dir
Norma Ward, HR Manager
Employment (2018): 92
NAICS: 333411, 333429
Metal fabricated ammunition containers & boxes

Confluent Health LLC
175 S. English Station Road
Suite 218
Louisville, KY 40245
Telephone: 502-442-7697
Fax: 502-272-4543
WEBSITE: www.goconfluent.com
Established: 2014
*Todd Higgins, CFO

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

LOUISVILLE
Automation machinery & tooling, plastic assembly equipment. Also clam shell, blister welding and closure machinery. Low volume contract plastic welding.

**Creation Gardens**
2055 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223-2185
Telephone: 502-253-2000
Fax: 502-253-2020
WEB: WWW.WHATCHEFSWANT.COM
Established: 1995
*Garrick Fields, Ops Mgr
Aaron Wannenuehler, VP Ops
Joe Campbell, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners: Creation Gardens
2055 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223-2185
Employment (2018): 470
NAICS: 311612, 425120, 493120, 551114
Meat processing & food service distribution; headquarters

**Creative Realities**
13100 Magisterial Drive Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-857-6710
Fax: 5027918800
WEB: www.conexusworld.com
Established: 2010
*Rick Mills, CEO
Direct Owners: Creative Realities
13100 Magisterial Drive Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40223
Employment (2018): 128
NAICS: 518210, 541519
Center to provide technical support and dispatch operations for mobile connectivity enabling devices.

**CreoSalus**
1044 East Chestnut Street
Louisville, KY 40204-1019
Telephone: 502-515-1100
Fax: 502-315-3201
WEB: www.creosalus.com
Established: 2006
*David Phelps, Pres/CEO
Gerald Schuble, Acct Mgr
Employment (2017): 100
NAICS: 325180, 325411, 551114
Animal and Human drug & fine chemical business (medical manufacturing) and development and manufacturing of medical devices. Headquarters.

**CSS Distribution Group Inc**
10801 Electron Drive Suite 208
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 5024030245
Fax: 5024231033
WEB: www.cssdistgrp.com
Established: 2006
*Mindy Withrow, CEO
Direct Owners: CSS Distribution Group Inc
10801 Electron Drive Suite 208
Louisville, KY 40299
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 423120, 423610, 532490
Local Distributor for Cummins Inc. Service Cummins engines in all types of equipment and trucks. Sell and service Cummins new and recon engines, generators, and a full list of supporting parts and products.

**Cummins Sales and Service**
9820 Bluegrass Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40299-1906
Telephone: 502-491-4263
Fax: 502-495-0971
WEB: www.salesandservice.cummins.com
Established: 1971
*Tony Guizo, Gent Mgr
Chip Winningham, Svc Mgr
Michael Westbrooks, HR Dir
Direct Owners: Cummins Inc
500 Jackson Street
Columbus, IN 47201
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 423120, 423610, 532490
Local Distributor for Cummins Inc. Service Cummins engines in all types of equipment and trucks. Sell and service Cummins new and recon engines, generators, and a full list of supporting parts and products.

**Curvature Technologies, Inc.**
5808 Johnstown Road
Louisville, KY 40272
WEB: http://www.curvature.com
Announced: 2019
Tonya Pohlmann, HR Dir
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 541512
IT solutions provider of network and storage equipment

**Custom Food Solutions**
2505 Data Drive
Louisville, KY 40299-2517
Telephone: 502-671-6966
Fax: 502-671-6906
WEB: www.customfoodsolutions.com
Established: 1988
*Mike Higgins, Pres
Connie Brunson, QA Mgr
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 311941, 311999
Processed food provider and manufacturer of soups, fillings, sous vide protein of poultry, beef, pork etc...

**Custom Packaging Co Inc**
4830 Jennings Ln
Louisville, KY 40218-3003
PO Box 35309
Louisville, KY 40232-5309
Telephone: 502-966-3937
Fax: 502-966-3949
WEB: custompackagingcompany.com
Established: 1974
*Matt Shane, Pres
Teresa Grace, HR Mgr
Tim Morr, Prdn Mgr
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 325611
Hand cleaner and plastics

**Dafco Inc**
6851 Cane Run Rd
Louisville, KY 40258-2845
Telephone: 502-671-9311
Fax: 502-671-9341
WEB: www.dameron.net
Established: 2011
*John Dameron, CEO
Christina Dameron, HR Mgr
David Fernandez, A Plant Mgr
Direct Owners: Dameron Alloy Foundries
927 S. Sante De Avenue
Compton, CA 90221
Employment (2017): 45
NAICS: 339330
Investment casting foundry

**Dafco Aerospace**
2480 Crittenden Dr
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 5023618826
Fax: 5023618831
WEB: www.dameron.net
Established: 2011
*John Dameron, CEO
Christina Dameron, HR Mgr
David Fernandez, A Plant Mgr
Direct Owners: Dameron Alloy Foundries
927 S. Sante De Avenue
Compton, CA 90221
Employment (2017): 45
NAICS: 339330
Investment casting foundry

**Dafco Inc**
6951 Cane Run Rd
Louisville, KY 40258-2845
Telephone: 502-933-9422
Fax: 502-933-9422
WEB: www.salesandservice.cummins.com
Established: 2006
*David Phelps, Pres/CEO
Gerald Schuble, Acct Mgr
Employment (2017): 100
NAICS: 325180, 325411, 551114
Animal and Human drug & fine chemical business (medical manufacturing) and development and manufacturing of medical devices. Headquarters.

**Dameron Alloy Foundries**
495 Baxter Avenue
Louisville, KY 40204
Telephone: 312-218-9339
WEB: www.cuddleclones.com
Established: N/A
*Jennifer Williams, CEO
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 339930
manufacture plush versions of peoples pets and other custom pet products.

**Dameron Sales and Service**
9820 Bluegrass Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40299-1906
Telephone: 502-491-4263
Fax: 502-495-0971
WEB: www.salesandservice.cummins.com
Established: 1971
*Tony Guizo, Gent Mgr
Chip Winningham, Svc Mgr
Michael Westbrooks, HR Dir
Direct Owners: Cummins Inc
500 Jackson Street
Columbus, IN 47201
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 423120, 423610, 532490
Local Distributor for Cummins Inc. Service Cummins engines in all types of equipment and trucks. Sell and service Cummins new and recon engines, generators, and a full list of supporting parts and products.

**Curvature Technologies, Inc.**
5808 Johnstown Road
Louisville, KY 40272
WEB: http://www.curvature.com
Announced: 2019
Tonya Pohlmann, HR Dir
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 541512
IT solutions provider of network and storage equipment

**Custom Food Solutions**
2505 Data Drive
Louisville, KY 40299-2517
Telephone: 502-671-6966
Fax: 502-671-6906
WEB: www.customfoodsolutions.com
Established: 1988
*Mike Higgins, Pres
Connie Brunson, QA Mgr
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 311941, 311999
Processed food provider and manufacturer of soups, fillings, sous vide protein of poultry, beef, pork etc...

**Custom Packaging Co Inc**
4830 Jennings Ln
Louisville, KY 40218-3003
PO Box 35309
Louisville, KY 40232-5309
Telephone: 502-966-3937
Fax: 502-966-3949
WEB: custompackagingcompany.com
Established: 1974
*Matt Shane, Pres
Teresa Grace, HR Mgr
Tim Morr, Prdn Mgr
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 325611
Hand cleaner and plastics
Direct Owners:
Dameron Alloy Foundries
927 S. Sante De Avenue
Compton, CA 90221
Employment (2017): 40
NAICS: 331512, 331513
Investment castings foundry

Dakota Integrated Systems LLC
2420 Chamberlain Crossing Dr
Louisville, KY 40245
12510 Westport Rd.
Louisville, KY 40245
Telephone: 502-429-4600
Fax: 502-426-2654
WEB: www.dakkotasystems.com
Established: 2006
*Julie Mason, Plant Mgr
Ken Bright, Prdtn Mgr
Tina Lewis, HR Mgr

Dameron Alloy Foundries
2712 Outer Loop
Louisville, KY 40219-3599
Telephone: 502-968-3641
Fax: 502-966-3783
Established: 1965
*Richard O'Neil, Pres
Suzanne Tischendorf, Otc Mgr
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating

Dant Clayton Corp
1500 Bernheim Ln
Louisville, KY 40210-2210
Telephone: 502-634-3626
Fax: 502-637-9983
WEB: www.dantclayton.com
Established: 1979
*Bruce Merrick, Chairman
*Keith Williams, Pres/CEO
Jamie Richardson, Proj Mgr
Julie Denhard, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 148
NAICS: 332312, 337127
Grandstands/bleachers, spectator seating, custom structural steel products and press boxes

Dant Clayton Corporation
1500 Bernheim Lane
Louisville, KY 40210-7408
Telephone: 800-626-2177
Fax: 5026379983
WEB: www.dantclayton.com
Established: 1979
*Bruce Merrick, Chairman
Amanda Caufield, Secy
Keith Williams, Pres/CEO
Employment (2018): 110
NAICS: 337127
Stadium seating, bleachers and press boxes

Dauntless Distributing
1201 Story Avenue
Louisville, KY 40204-1713
Telephone: 502-494-7412
WEB: www.dauntlessdistributing.com
Established: 2011
*Michael Minton, Owner
Employment (2019): 3
NAICS: 493110
Distributor of handcrafted beer worldwide.

Dawn Food Products Inc
212 Eiler Ave
Louisville, KY 40214-2926
PO Box 14032
Louisville, KY 40214-0032
Telephone: 502-361-8471
Fax: 502-368-9437
WEB: www.dawnfoods.com
Established: 1945
*Susan Dewald, VP Prdtn
Jessica Lee, Prdtn Mgr
Maureen Dawson, Purch Agt
Terry Scott, Sr HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Dawn Food Products Inc
3333 Sargent Road

Dayton Freight Lines
4011 Ralph Ave
Louisville, KY 40211-2040
Telephone: 502-449-4402
Fax: 502-449-7713
WEB: www.daytonfreight.com
Established: 1999
*Greg Burton, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Dayton Freight Lines
6450 Poe Avenue
Dayton, OH 45414
Employment (2018): 88
NAICS: 494110, 494121
Trucking; local and long distance carriers.

DBS Interactive
517 South 4th Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-562-7895
Fax: 502-562-7896
WEB: www.dbswebsite.com
Established: 2001
*Cyni Masters, CEO
Michelle Fareday, Otc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Digital Business Solutions Inc
517 South 4th Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 541519
Website consulting, software development, programming, online marketing; website design

DCL Logistics
6819 Enterprise Drive
Louisville, KY
WEB: http://www.dclcorp.com
Announced: 2017
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 492130
Distribution center for retail and ecommerce

DCX Inc
6807 Enterprise Dr
Louisville, KY
WEB: www.dcxinc.com
Fax: 502-361-1077
WEB: www.dcxinc.com
Established: 1986
*Tom Glogower, Pres
Tom Cloyd, Vice Pres
Tom Cloyd, Vice Pres
NAICS: 336390
Liquid & powdered food coloring ingredients

DDW Inc
100 South Spring St
Louisville, KY 40206
Employment (2017): 55
NAICS: 551114
Global support center, Headquarters

Dealer Car Search
12912 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40243
Telephone: 5023944257
Fax: 5023268421
WEB: www.dealersearch.com
Established: 2003
*Rick Wilson, CEO
Stephanie Wilson, CFO
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 541511
Specialized software for automobile dealers

Deckel & Moneypenny Exhibits
615 Marret Ave
Louisville, KY 40208-2095
Telephone: 502-636-5118
Fax: 502-636-5306
WEB: www.deckelmoneypenny.com
Established: 1964
*Bruce Deckel, Pres
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 339950
Custom trade show exhibits

Deco Paper Products
Sub Amscan Inc
4004 Collins Ln
Louisville, KY 40245-1644
Telephone: 502-425-7466
Fax: 502-429-4926
Established: 1962
*Howard Harding, Div Pres
Diana Breeding, HR Mgr
Richard Enk, Plant Mgr

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

WEB: www.ddwcolor.com
Established: 1948
*Theodore H. Nixon, CEO
Bob Perry, Plant Mgr
Elaine Gravatte, COO
Graham Merryweather, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
DDW Inc
100 South Spring St
Louisville, KY 40206
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 311930, 311942
Liquid & powdered food coloring ingredients

LOUISVILLE
GG-141
Direct Owners:
Amscan Inc
80 Grasslands Rd
Elmsford, NY 10523-1100
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 322299
Printed paper plates

Delta Dental of Kentucky Inc.
10100 Linn Station Road #700
Louisville, KY 40223-3861
PO Box 242810
Louisville, KY 40224
Telephone: 502-736-4600
WEB: www.deltechmfg.com
Established: 2004
*Brian Pahl, Pres

Established: 1990
Paul Holloran, Mktg Mgr
Jennifer Granito, Dir Fin
Doug Woosley, Engrg Mgr
*Brian Pahl, Pres

Delta Dental Laboratory
3322 Gilmore Industrial Blvd
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-635-6778
Fax: 502-635-1105
WEB: www.deltadentalky.com
Established: 1987
*David Nunnally, Owner
Courtney Ishmael, Ofc Mgr
Reed Nunnally, Prdtn Mgr
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 339116
Dental laboratory-manufacture dental appliances for dentists

Derby Dental Laboratory
5120 Interchange Way
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-301-8123
WEB: www.moonshineuniversity.com
Established: 2012
*Gary Young, Owner
Denis Littrell, Genl Mgr
Diana Johnson, Ofc Mgr
Ron Wolf, Owner
Steve Patterson, Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 332312, 811310
Steel fabricating & welding

Diageo Americas Supply Inc
3902 Tucker Ave
Louisville, KY 40216
Telephone: 5028103860
WEB: www.diageo.com
Established: 2014
*Pauline Rooney, VP
Ryan Douglas, Ops Mgr
Shandra Lalley, HR
Direct Owners:
Diageo North America Inc
801 Main Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06851
Diageo plc
Lakeside Drive
Park Royal
London NW 107HQ
Employment (2017): 65
NAICS: 493110
Warehousing, bottling

Diesel Injection Service Company Inc
5120 Interchange Way
Louisville, KY 40229
502-301-8123
WEB: www.moonshineuniversity.com
Established: 2012
*Gary Young, Owner
Denis Littrell, Genl Mgr
Diana Johnson, Ofc Mgr
Ron Wolf, Owner
Steve Patterson, Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 332312, 811310
Steel fabricating & welding

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
*Matthew Reynolds, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Distilled Spirits Epicenter LLC
801 South 8th Street
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 502-301-8123
WEB: www.moonshineuniversity.com
Established: 2012
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 312140
Distilled spirits manufacturing

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
*Matthew Reynolds, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Designs Inc
935 W Oak St
Louisville, KY 40203-3131
Telephone: 502-561-0732
Fax: 502-561-0734
WEB: www.compcuddly.com
Established: 1985
*[Greg Likins, Pres
Jane Wygat, Purch Agt
John Vetter, Chief Ops ofc
Employment (2018): 27
NAICS: 337110, 337127, 337211
Custom cabinets & furniture, medical cabinets, mobile computer carts

DNI Furniture Inc
9780 Ormsby Station Road
Suite 2000
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-426-4351
Fax: 502-429-6285
WEB: www.dmifurniture.com
Established: 1911
* John Faig, VP
Bob Ethington, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Flexsteel Industries Inc
3400 Jackson St.
Dubuque, IA 52001
Telephone: 800-771-5361
Established: 2012
Donan Solutions, LLC
12450 Lake Station Place
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 800-4825611
Fax: 502-267-6973
WEB: www.donan.com
Established: 2016
Donan Solutions, LLC
12450 Lake Station Place
Louisville, KY 40299
Employment (2017): 50

Donan Solutions, LLC
12450 Lake Station Place
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 800-4825611
Fax: 502-267-6973
WEB: www.donan.com
Established: 2016
Donan Solutions, LLC
12450 Lake Station Place
Louisville, KY 40299
Employment (2017): 50

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
*Matthew Reynolds, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:

Diversified Consultants Inc
10550 Deerwood Park Blvd #309
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:
### GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment (2018)</th>
<th>Direct Owners</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ElectroChem</td>
<td>1500 South Main St</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40202</td>
<td>502-583-5000</td>
<td>Fax: 502-583-5100</td>
<td><a href="http://www.electrochem.com">www.electrochem.com</a></td>
<td>333110</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>*Phillip Dale, Site Mgr</td>
<td>*David Lau, Founder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDG Europe North America</td>
<td>730 East Main Street Suite 5</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40202</td>
<td>502-583-5000</td>
<td>Fax: 502-583-5100</td>
<td><a href="http://www.edg.com">www.edg.com</a></td>
<td>333110</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>*Shirley Ohta, CEO</td>
<td>*Larisa Gambrell, Plant Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECO Environmental Filtration</td>
<td>8400 Goddard Lane</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40245</td>
<td>502-241-6004</td>
<td>Fax: 502-241-8449</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ecoenvironmental.com">www.ecoenvironmental.com</a></td>
<td>316130, 316430</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>*Chris Kellem, VP Sls</td>
<td>Autumn Holman, HR Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Corporation</td>
<td>2900 Harper Lane</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40207</td>
<td>502-267-0483</td>
<td>Fax: 502-267-6099</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eaton.com">www.eaton.com</a></td>
<td>333413, 333414</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>*Larisa Gambrell, Plant Mgr</td>
<td>Mark Leach, Asst Plant Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eckart America Corporation</td>
<td>5000 Westport Parkway</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40215</td>
<td>502-27754288</td>
<td>Fax: 502-814-4809</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eckart.net">www.eckart.net</a></td>
<td>333110</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>*Larisa Gambrell, Plant Mgr</td>
<td>Mark Leach, Asst Plant Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EdjSports LLC</td>
<td>732 E Market Street</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40202</td>
<td>502-645-5252</td>
<td>Fax: 502-254-3009</td>
<td><a href="http://www.edjsports.com">www.edjsports.com</a></td>
<td>333110</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>*Chris Kellem, VP Sls</td>
<td>Autumn Holman, HR Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edenac</td>
<td>1000 East Main Street</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40202</td>
<td>502-583-5000</td>
<td>Fax: 502-583-5100</td>
<td><a href="http://www.edenac.com">www.edenac.com</a></td>
<td>333110</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>*Larisa Gambrell, Plant Mgr</td>
<td>Mark Leach, Asst Plant Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Systems Inc</td>
<td>1234 Gardiner Lane</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40213</td>
<td>502-241-6004</td>
<td>Fax: 502-241-8449</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eaglesteelproducts.com">www.eaglesteelproducts.com</a></td>
<td>333110</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>*Larisa Gambrell, Plant Mgr</td>
<td>Mark Leach, Asst Plant Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Steel Inc</td>
<td>1234 Gardiner Lane</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40213</td>
<td>502-241-6004</td>
<td>Fax: 502-241-8449</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eaglesteelproducts.com">www.eaglesteelproducts.com</a></td>
<td>333110</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>*Larisa Gambrell, Plant Mgr</td>
<td>Mark Leach, Asst Plant Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynaflow</td>
<td>1234 Gardiner Lane</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40213</td>
<td>502-241-6004</td>
<td>Fax: 502-241-8449</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eaglesteelproducts.com">www.eaglesteelproducts.com</a></td>
<td>333110</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>*Larisa Gambrell, Plant Mgr</td>
<td>Mark Leach, Asst Plant Mgr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.*
LOUISVILLE
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Edwards Healthcare Services Inc

El Toro Internet Marketing

Electri-Tech Service Inc
19481 San Jose Ave City of Industry, CA 91748 Employment (2018): 20 NAICS: 812112 Computer repair and maintenance services

Electronic Arts
209 Redwood Shores Plwy, Redwood City, CA 94065-1175 Employment (2017): 50 NAICS: 483110 Distribution center - entertainment software

Electronic Design & Research
7331 Intermodal Dr Louisville, KY 40258 Employment (2018): 2 NAICS: 334419, 393514, 335999 Develop and manufacture solid-state power modules for DC, AC/DC applications. We make SPST, DPDT, DPST and SPDT/DPST Solid State Relays (SSR), DC motor drivers, HV switches, ±I- biase generators, etc.

Elizabeth Carbide Kentucky dba Scheu & Kniss

Elmcorf Senior Living

EnodoTech Inc

English Empire Spalding Groups

EnovaPremier LLC
1630 Lyndon Farm Court Suite 100 Louisville, KY 40223 Employment (2018): 35 NAICS: 551114 Tire/wheel assembly headquarters

Equian
9390 Bunsen Parkway Louisville, IN 40220 Employment (2017): 800 NAICS: 524292, 551114 Recovery services for healthcare payers and property and casualty insurers.

Ernst & Young LLP
5 Times Square New York, NY 10036 Employment (2017): 150 NAICS: 561110 Back office support service; accounting firm

Ernst Concrete Kentucky
eRoute
111 W Washington St Ste 300 Louisville, KY 40202-5306 Telephone: 502-589-9212 Established: N/A Employment: N/A NAICS: 561499 Technology benefits support center

Essentra Components

Estate Products Manufacturing Group Inc
1458 South Shelby Street Louisville, KY 40217 Employment (2018): 12 NAICS: 327331 Manufactures chimney and foundations products

Estes Express Lines Inc
2600 Watterson Trail
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-267-0666
Fax: 502-267-0632
WEB: www.estes-express.com
Established: 1999
*Brian Clinkenbeard, Terminal Mgr
Direct Owners:
Estes Express Lines Inc
3901 W Broad Street
Richmond, VA 23230
Employment (2018): 104
NAICS: 484121
Trucking LTL

**Euler Hermes Collections North America Co**
13102 Eastpoint Pk Blvd
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-583-3600
Fax: 502-584-0443
WEB: www.eulerhermesuma-collections.us
Established: 1917
*Steve Hullam, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Euler Hermes AG
800 Red Brook Blvd
Owings Mills, MD, 21177
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 551114, 561440
Headquarters, accounts receivable management and commercial collections

**Eurofins MWG Operon LLC**
Eurofins Genomics LLC
12701 Plantside Dr.
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 8126574313
WEB: www.eurofinsgenomics.com
Established: 2012
*Martin Kunz, Pres
Amber Short, Bus Unit Mgr
Direct Owners:
Eurofins Genomics LLC
12701 Plantside Drive
Louisville, KY 40229
Employment (2018): 105
NAICS: 541711
Food and pharmaceutical products testing, genomic services, central laboratory services

**Evan Williams Bourbon Experience**
528 W Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-272-2611
WEB: www.evanswilliams.com
Established: 2013
*Lauren Cherry, Coordinator
Dabney Clore, Coordinator
Direct Owners:
Heaven Hill Brands
1064 Loretto Rd
Bardstown, KY 40004-2229
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 312140
Craft artisanal distillery

**Evolent Health LLC**
5100 Commerce Crossings Drive
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 50222424958
WEB: www.evolenthealth.com
Established: 2016
*Scott Bowers, Pres
Direct Owners:
Evolent Health
800 N. Glebe Road
Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22203
Employment (2018): 250
NAICS: 551114
Regional HQ; provider of population health services to provider-sponsored health plan clients

**Excel Equine**
165 N Clay St
Louisville, KY 40202-1081
Telephone: 502-587-6606
Fax: 502-587-2293
WEB: www.excelequinefeeds.com
Established: 1869
*Maurice Korthaus, Mgr
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 311119, 493110
Horse feed

**Excel Services, Inc.**
2301 Nelson Miller Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-413-5402
WEB: www.excelservices.biz
Established: 2017
*Brian Waltrip, Owner
Employment (2018): 117
NAICS: 238210, 238990
Electrical, mechanical and low-voltage industry contractor operating primarily in Louisville and the surrounding area.

**Executive Communications Inc**
309 Lepanto Avenue
Louisville, KY 40243
Telephone: 502-412-5450
Fax: 502-412-5454
WEB: www.executive-com.com
Established: 1997
*Elizabeth J. Welsh, Owner
Lisa Cates, Co-Founder
Direct Owners:
Executive Communications Inc
309 Lepanto Avenue
Louisville, KY 40243
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 541910
Business development, political documentation/management services; facilitiy asset documentation; facility management maintenance; implementation & Facility Information System, CAFM, FacilityONE software; (SaaS product)

**Executive Technologies International of Washington Inc**
3881 Business Park Dr
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-367-6700
Fax: 5023670788
WEB: www.executec.com
Established: 1984
*Jeff Arrow, District Mgr
Rob Junovic, Empl Rel Mgr
Direct Owners:
Executive Technologies International of Washington Inc
1015 3rd Avenue
12th Floor
Seattle, WA 98104
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 488510
Freight transportation arrangement; global logistics

**Fabricated Metals**
Div Fabricated Metals LLC
6300 Kenjoy Dr
Louisville, KY 40214-2927
PO Box 9535
Louisville, KY 40209-0535
Telephone: 502-363-2625
Fax: 502-363-2629
WEB: www.fabricatedmetals.com
Established: 1955
*Anthony Diebold, Pres
Dannis Hughbanks, Vice Pres
David Hamm, Cntrllr
Shirley Jaggers, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Fabricated Metals LLC
6300 Kenjoy Dr
Louisville, KY 40214-2927
NAICS: 332999
Railroad and mass transit accessories: houses/bunglowes/cases/cantilevers/bridges

**Facilities Management Services Inc**
1500 Lyle Street
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 502-893-2616
Fax: 5024793297
WEB: http://www.facilitiesmgmt.com
Established: 2015
*Scott Koloms, Pres
Jennifer Hurley, HR Mgr
Steve Diehlamn, VP Opers
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 561720
Janitorial, commercial cleaning services

**FacilityONE Technologies LLC**
730 W. Main St.
Suite 201 / 2NE
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-805-2100
Fax: 502-566-4556
WEB: www.facilityone.com
Established: 1999
*Renée Farmer, CMO
Cherie Kopp, CAO
Robin Alston, CTO
NAICS: 541513
FacilityONE software; (SaaS product) Facility Information System, CAPM, CMMS, FM, preventative/corrective maintenance; implementation & documentation; facility management services; facility asset documentation/management

**Falls City Brewing Co**
901 E. Liberty St.
Louisville, KY 40204
Telephone: 502-257-7147
WEB: www.fallsicitybeer.com
Established: 1905
*Shane Yutich, Pres
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 312120
Brewery

**Falls City Machine Technology**
PSC Industries Inc
667 S 31st St
Louisville, KY 40211-1477
PO Box 429
Louisville, KY 40201-0429
Telephone: 502-772-3621
Fax: 502-778-5017
WEB: www.fallsicitymachinetecnology.com
Established: 1950
*Luke Stewart, Genl Mgr
Carol McClanahan, Buyer
Tammy Flowers, HR
Direct Owners:
PSC Industries Inc
1100 W Market St
Louisville, KY 40203-1438
NAICS: 332710, 332811, 333519
General machine shop

**Fanatics**
9205 National Turnpike
Louisville, KY 40118
Telephone: 502-361-8014
Fax: 5023801991
WEB: www.fanatics.com
Established: 2010
*Mike Downs, Dir Opers
Mattie Cox, HR Mgr
Scot Newport, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fanatics Inc
5243 Commonwealth Ave
Jacksonville, FL 32254
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 454111, 454113, 493110
Electronic commerce fulfillment & distribution

**Faurecia Emission Control Technology**
4415 E Indian Trail
Louisville, KY 40213-2925
Telephone: 502-966-3716
Fax: 502-966-3716
WEB: www.faurecia.com
Established: 1978
*Dahmane Amini, Plant Mgr
Ana Nava, Cntrllr
Lynda Nolen, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Faurecia USA Holding
2800 High Meadow Circle
Auburn Hills, MI 48326
Employment (2018): 251
NAICS: 336390
Auto exhaust systems for OEM's

**Faurecia Interiors Louisville**
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE
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Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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**Direct Owners:**
- Faurecia USA Holding
- First State Investments Corp
- First Commonwealth Mortgage Corp
- GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

**FIBA Technologies Inc**
- 1120 Industrial Blvd, Louisville, KY 40219-1804
- Telephone: 502-969-9353
- Fax: 502-969-9355
- WEB: www.fibatech.com
- Established: 1979

**Fellow-McCord & Associates LLC**
- 10200 Forest Green Blvd. Suite 601, Louisville, KY 40223
- Telephone: 502-214-9400
- Fax: 502-357-0502
- WEB: www.fellowmccord.com
- Established: 2010

**Fieldhouse, Inc.**
- R & R Limousine
  - 307 N Hurstbourne Parkway Suite 295, Louisville, KY 40222
  - Telephone: 502-412-0290
  - Fax: 800-478-0492
  - WEB: www.firstcm.net
  - Established: 2000

**First Commonwealth Mortgage Corp**
- 307 N Hurstbourne Parkway Suite 295, Louisville, KY 40222
- Telephone: 502-412-0290
- Fax: 800-478-0492
- WEB: www.firstcm.com
- Established: 2000

**First State Investments International Inc**
- 400 West Market Street Suite 2110, Louisville, KY 40202
- Telephone: 502-23159995
- WEB: www.firststateinvestments.com
- Established: 2014

**Fisher Klosterman Inc**
- 10000 Shelbyville Road Suite 101, Louisville, KY 40223
- Telephone: 502-572-4000
- Fax: 502-572-4025
- WEB: www.cceoenviro.com
- Established: 1948

**FleetPride**
- 7100 Intermodal Drive, Irving, TX 75039
- Telephone: 800-561-2000
- WEB: www.fleetpride.com
- Established: 2014

**Flextronics America LLC**
- 4400 Commerce Crossings Dr, Louisville, KY 40229
- Telephone: 502-810-2280
- Fax: 502-810-2395
- WEB: www.flextronics.com
- Established: 2007

**Floracraft LLC**
- 2123 Watterson Trail Louisville, KY 40229
- Telephone: 502-240-0076
- Fax: 5022400650
- WEB: www.floracraftllc.com
- Established: 2006

**Flint Group**
- 7100 Intermodal Drive
- Telephone: 502-810-2280
- Fax: 502-810-2395
- WEB: www.flextronics.com
- Established: 2007

**Floracraft LLC**
- 2123 Watterson Trail Louisville, KY 40229
- Telephone: 502-240-0076
- Fax: 5022400650
- WEB: www.floracraftllc.com
- Established: 2006

**Food Market Inc**
- 1406 W Chestnut St, Louisville, KY 40203
- Telephone: 502-587-7474
- Fax: 502-587-7503
- Employment (2016): 57

**Fives Intralogistics Corp**
- 500 E Burnett Ave, Louisville, KY 40217-1120
- Telephone: 502-636-1414
- Fax: 502-636-1491

**Flavorcorp**
- 2701 King Audubon Street Louisville, KY 40203
- Telephone: 502-214-9400
- Fax: 502-357-0502
- WEB: www.rrlimo.com
- Established: 1992

**Flavorworks**
- 2417 Data Drive, Louisville, KY 40299-2201
- Telephone: 502-499-9944
- Fax: 502-499-9880
- WEB: www.flavorworks.com
- Established: 1989
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- Telephone: 502-572-4000
- Fax: 502-572-4025
- WEB: www.cceoenviro.com
- Established: 1948

**FleetPride**
- 7100 Intermodal Drive, Irving, TX 75039
- Telephone: 502-810-2280
- Fax: 502-810-2395
- WEB: www.fleetpride.com
- Established: 2014

**Flextronics America LLC**
- 4400 Commerce Crossings Dr, Louisville, KY 40229
- Telephone: 502-810-2280
- Fax: 502-810-2395
- WEB: www.flextronics.com
- Established: 2007

**Flavorcorp**
- 2701 King Audubon Street Louisville, KY 40203
- Telephone: 502-214-9400
- Fax: 502-357-0502
- WEB: www.rrlimo.com
- Established: 1992

**Food Market Inc**
- 1406 W Chestnut St, Louisville, KY 40203
- Telephone: 502-587-7474
- Fax: 502-587-7503
- Employment (2016): 57

**Fives Intralogistics Corp**
- 500 E Burnett Ave, Louisville, KY 40217-1120
- Telephone: 502-636-1414
- Fax: 502-636-1491

**Flavorcorp**
- 2701 King Audubon Street Louisville, KY 40203
- Telephone: 502-214-9400
- Fax: 502-357-0502
- WEB: www.rrlimo.com
- Established: 1992

**Flavorworks**
- 2417 Data Drive, Louisville, KY 40299-2201
- Telephone: 502-499-9944
- Fax: 502-499-9880
- WEB: www.flavorworks.com
- Established: 1989

*Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities*
**Geographic Guide**

Louisville, KY 40258
WEB: http://www.flintgrp.com
Established: 2016
*Doug Griggs, Oper/Exec

**Direct Owners:**
- **Flint Group**
  14909 North Beck Road
  Plymouth, MI 48170
  Employment (2017): 12
  NAICS: 323111
  Supplies inks, blankets, pressroom chemistry, flexographic plates and sleeves, consumables and colourants.

**FoodCare Inc**
204 South Floyd St.
Suite 7
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 888-502-2359
Fax: 888-623-1396
WEB: www.foodcare.com
Telephone: 502-357-1592
Louisville, KY 40232-2990
PO Box 32990
Louisville, KY 40213-3502
2000 Fern Valley Rd
Louisville, KY 40228
Telephone: 502-962-2460
Fax: 502-962-2463
WEB: www.fortdearborn.com
Established: N/A

*Ken Marshall, CEO

Employment: N/A
NAICS: 511211
Private branded apps for a wide variety of communities including major health associations, healthcare systems, online media businesses, private practice Dietitians and Nutritionists, and more.

**Ford Motor Company KTP**
Kentucky Truck Plant
3001 Chamberlain Ln
Louisville, KY 40241-1985
Telephone: 502-429-2000
Fax: 502-429-2283
WEB: www.ford.com
Established: 1969
*Joseph E. Bobnar, Plant Mgr

Employment: 175
NAICS: 336112

**Ford Motor Company LAP**
Louisville Assembly Plant
2000 Fern Valley Rd
Louisville, KY 40213-3502
PO Box 32990
Louisville, KY 40232-2990
Telephone: 5023571592
WEB: www.ford.com
Established: 1936
*Fred Thome, Plant Mgr

Employment: 1960
NAICS: 336111

**Four Stone Mill & Casework**
1225 S 15th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1860
Telephone: 502-637-7857
Fax: 502-637-1714
WEB: www.freedommetals.com
Established: 1983
*Bruce Blue, Chairman/CEO

Employment: 15
NAICS: 551114, 722513
Bloomington, MN 55439
7101 W. 78th St.
Commercial offset, lithographic, pressure sensitive labels, digital printing

**Freedom Metals Inc**
Fulfillment Concepts Inc
Fourteen Foods

**Forth Technologies Inc**
600 Bergman St
Louisville, KY 40203-2601
Telephone: 502-637-4553
Fax: 502-636-5890
WEB: www.forthtech.com
Established: 1986
*Ray Lyle, Vice Pres

Employment: 12
NAICS: 325598
Annual scrap processing & recycling base metals, headquarters

**Fourteen Foods**
9656 Bluegrass Pkwy
Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40299-1902
Telephone: 502-499-6100
Fax: 502-499-5164
WEB: www.fourteenfoods.com
Established: 1996
*Matt Frauenthal, CEO

Employment: 15
NAICS: 322211, 722513
Regional office

**Gateway Press Inc**
Gatterdam Industrial Services
GCOE LLC

**Galt House Hotel**
GCOE LLC

**Gateway Press Inc**
4500 Robards Ln
Louisville, KY 40218-4547
Telephone: 502-454-0431
Fax: 502-454-9887
WEB: www.gatewaypressinc.com
Established: 1965
*Glenn Georgehead, Pres

Employment: 90
NAICS: 322211, 331117, 511120, 511199
Commercial offset, lithographic, multicolor sheet & web printing; book, catalog & magazine publishing

**Gatorback Company**
2000 42nd Ave N
Minneapolis, MN 55313-1514
Telephone: 763-551-1100
Fax: 763-551-1101
WEB: www.gatorback.com
Established: 1976
*Ray Lyle, Vice Pres

Employment: 12
NAICS: 322211, 722513
Bloomington, MN 55439
7101 W. 78th St.
Commercial offset, lithographic, pressure sensitive labels, digital printing

**GCOE LLC**
CSC-Louisville
525 W Broadway
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 5023337817
Fax: 502-333-7815
WEB: www.gannett.com
Established: 2007
*Jay Guthrie, Site Dir

Employment: 40
NAICS: 423510, 423930, 551114
Industrial vendor, specializing in the sale and repair of electric motors, pumps, gearboxes, and automation equipment since 1954. Also, we offer preventative maintenance and inventory optimization to maximize efficiencies within your organization.
GE Appliance Park
GE Appliances, a Haier Company
Appliance Park
4000 Buechel Bank Road
Louisville, KY 40225
Telephone: 502-425-3411
WEBSITE: www.geappliances.com
Established: 1952
*Kevin Nolan, CEO
Bill Good, Genl Mgr
Ron Griffith, Genl Mgr
Tom Quick, VP / HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Haier US Appliances Solutions, Inc.
Haier Industrial Park
Qingdao 26600 Shandong China
Employment (2016): 6,000
NAICS: 335222, 335223, 335228, 518210
Manufacturing major household appliances: dryers, washers, refrigerators, dishwashers & heat pump water heaters. Data center.

Genpak Inc
1140 Garvin Place
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 502-583-3435
Fax: 502-583-3464
WEBSITE: www.genpak.com
Established: 2015
*Tom Laurin, CFO
Jon Ecker, CEO
Merabeth Martin, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Wood Mackenzie Ltd
Exchange Place 2, 5 Seaple Street
Edinburgh, EH3 8BL
United Kingdom
Employment (2018): 93
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters and service center, provide real-time information on power supply and transmissions.

George Fern Company
3752 Crittenden Dr.
Louisville, KY 40209-1122
9100 Shelbyville Rd
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-367-0254
Fax: 502-368-0294
WEBSITE: www.fernexpo.com
Established: 1975
*Steve Larson, Genl Mgr
Doug Briscoe, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Wood Mackenzie Ltd
Exchange Place 2, 5 Seaple Street
Edinburgh, EH3 8BL
United Kingdom
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 339950
Convention decorating services

Gentech Inc
7100 Riverport Drive
Louisville, KY 40238
Telephone: 502-995-4600
Fax: 502-995-4520
WEBSITE: www.gene.com
Established: 2006
*Jeff Uligian, Dir
Kay Gard, Mgr
Nicky Rowe, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Gentech Inc
1 DNA Way
South San Francisco, CA 94080
Employment (2018): 39
NAICS: 493110
Distribution services

Generation Tux
11000 Electron Drive
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 8447264889
WEBSITE: www.generationtux.com
Established: 2015
*Jason Jackson, COO
Adam Greenburg, Dir Fin/Admin
Direct Owners:
Generation Tux, Inc.
2001 Broadway 2nd floor
Oakland, CA 94612
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 445114, 493310
Distribution/fulfillment for online formalware rental

Genscape Inc
1100 Garek Place
South San Francisco, CA 94080
Telephone: 650-992-1949
Fax: 650-992-1950
WEBSITE: www.genscape.com
Established: 2015
*Jeff Uligian, Dir
*Greg Blum, Engrg Mgr
*Gregory R. Fleitz, Sls Dir
Established: 1965
WEBSITE: www.gerdau.com
Fax: 502-244-8110
Telephone: 502-245-0256
Louisville, KY 40223-4708
12612 Avoca Rd
Suite 100
9100 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40241
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 339950
Convention decorating services

Giant Graphics LLC
2382 Valley Vista Rd
Louisville, KY 40205
Telephone: 502-774-1500
Fax: 502-774-1506
WEBSITE: www.giantgraphics.net
Established: 1976
*Barry Stevens, Owner/Pres
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 322299, 323111
Commercial offset, letterpress & lithographic printing; hot foil stamping; embossing, typesetting & graphic design, thermography; paper die cutting & hot stamping

GlideWeld Laboratories
3841 Business Park Drive
Louisville, KY 40219
Telephone: 866-497-3699
WEBSITE: www.glideweldlaboratory.com
Established: 2016
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 339116
dental implant manufacturer and distributor

Global Polymers, LLC
2101 Plantside Dr.
Louisville, KY 40299
PO Box 6745
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 5024251133
Fax: 5024250740
WEBSITE: www.globalpolymerscorp.com
Established: 1991
Angela Kenney, Cntrlr
Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 325211, 325991
Obtain recycled plastic, cleaning, &manufacturing granualized particles for sale to plastic injection companies.

GlowTouch Technologies
4360 Browsboro Road Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40241
Telephone: 5022917401
Fax: 502-491-4820
WEBSITE: www.glowtouch.com
Established: 2004
*Vidya Ravichandran, Pres
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 511210
Software and technology service

Goodwood Brewing Company LLC
636 E Main Street
Louisville, KY 40205
Telephone: 502-584-2739
WEBSITE: www.goodwood.beer
Established: 2004
*Ted Mitzlaff, CEO
Denise Ingle, VP Sales/Tech
Joel Halbleib, COO
Ryan Thiel, Controller
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 312120
Regional Craft Brewery

The text contains various company names, addresses, and details such as employment figures and NAICS codes. It appears to be a list of businesses located in Louisville, Kentucky, with information on their services, locations, and other relevant details. The text is formatted in a table-like structure with columns for company names, addresses, telephone numbers, and employment figures.
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**LOUISVILLE**

- ***Vince Cain**
  - **Zach Barnes, Partner**
  - **Great Flood Brewing Co**
  - **2120 Bardstown Road**
  - **Louisville, KY 40205**
  - **Employment (2018): 1**
  - **NAICS: 312120**
  - **Microbrewery and taproom**

**Great Northern Building Products LLC**
- **901 South 15th Street**
- **Louisville, KY 40210**
- **Telephone: 502-266-6662**
- **Fax: 5022665266**
- **WEB: www.gnbbuilding.com**
- **Established: 2001**
  - ***Carroll Mackin Jr, Owner**
  - **Brian McManan, Cof Mgr**
  - **Ghassan Alaukaby, Plant Mgr**
  - **Employment (2018): 20**
  - **NAICS: 332439**
  - **Products, shutters and drywall tools.**

**Greenlee Professional Tools**
- **4601 E Indian Trail**
- **Louisville, KY 40213**
- **Telephone: 5029615008**
- **Fax: 502-244-7008**
- **WEB: www.greenlee.com/**
  - **Established: N/A**
  - **Dave Schumaker, Opers Mgr**
  - **Todd Swanson, HR Mgr**
  - **Established: 1978**
  - **NAICS: 332710, 332618, 811310**
  - **Plastic injection molding & assembly**

**Grindmaster-Cecilware Corporation**
- **4003 Collins Ln**
- **Louisville, KY 40216-1602**
- **PO Box 3502**
- **Louisville, KY 40232-5020**
- **Telephone: 502-425-4776**
- **Fax: 502-425-4664**
- **WEB: www.gmcw.com/**
  - **Established: 1933**
  - ***Nestor Ibrahim, CEO**
  - **Carrie Fletcher, HR Mgr**
  - **Established: 1994**
  - **NAICS: 332439**
  - **Manufacturer of industrial tools and parts including the fabrication of commercial toolboxes, storage chests and material handling equipment for the commercial construction industry.**

**H B Molding Inc**
- **3001 Watterson Trail**
- **Louisville, KY 40299**
- **Telephone: 502-261-1808**
- **Fax: 502-261-1811**
- **WEB: www.hbmolding.com/**
  - **Established: 1978**
  - **Mark Hallam, Pres**
  - **Diane Hoffman, Acctg Mgr**
  - **Ray Stover, Purch Agt**
  - **Employment (2018): 70**
  - **NAICS: 326199**
  - **Plastic injection molding & assembly**

**H D Smith LLC**
- **KY Division**
  - **6001 Global Distribution Way**
  - **Suite 102**
  - **Louisville, KY 40228**
  - **Telephone: 5024910593**
  - **Fax: 502-495-9391**
  - **WEB: www.hdsmith.com/**
  - **Established: 2007**
  - **Dan Howard, Reg Dir Deliver**
  - **Karen Callaway, HR Exec**
  - **Ruben Villalobos, Opers Mgr**
  - **Established: 1994**
  - **NAICS: 327100**
  - **Employment (2018): 9**
  - **NAICS: 327100**

**Hancock Machine & Tool Inc**
- **3025 Walton Avenue**
- **Louisville, KY 40210**
- **Telephone: 502-254-4636**
- **Fax: 502-254-4637**
- **WEB: www.ghanancock.com/**
  - **Established: 1994**
  - **Mike Lamb, Mgr**
  - **Shareka Jones, HR Mgr**
  - **Established: 1994**
  - **NAICS: 424410**
  - **Wholesale/distribution; food, household goods, cigarettes, etc**

**Hanson Machine Co**
- **4326 Bishop Ln**
- **Louisville, KY 40218-4543**
- **Telephone: 502-456-1132**
- **Fax: 502-456-0957**
- **WEB: www.hansemachinecompany.com/**
  - **Established: 1936**
  - ***Tim Haas, Pres**
  - **Mary Haas, Bookkeeper**
  - **Employment (2018): 5**
  - **NAICS: 332710**
  - **Machine shop: general machining, engine rebuilding, drilling, boring, surface & cylindrical grinding, lathe & mill work.**

**Hadley Pottery LLC**
- **1570 Story Ave**
- **Louisville, KY 40206-1794**
- **Telephone: 502-584-2171**
- **Fax: 502-585-0665**
- **WEB: www.hadleypottery.com/**
  - **Established: 1980**
  - ***Denny Day, Supt**
  - **Lynnette Faulkenberg, Acctg Mgr**
  - **Employment (2018): 9**
  - **NAICS: 327100**
  - **Dinnerware & pottery**

**Hafendorfer Machine Inc**
- **505 O’Byrne Ave**
- **Louisville, KY 40223**
- **Telephone: 5022443669**
- **Fax: 5022443677**
- **WEB: www.hafendorfer.com/**
  - **Established: 1994**
  - **James Hafendorfer, Pres**
  - **Christina Jones, HR**
  - **Employment (2018): 50**
  - **NAICS: 332999**
  - **Machining, sheet metal fabricating, forming, cutting**

**Hancock Machine and Tool Inc**
- **Div Baughman Group**
  - **4427 Bishop Ln**
  - **Louisville, KY 40218-4505**
  - **Telephone: 502-452-1596**
  - **Fax: 502-452-1417**
  - **WEB: www.hancockmachine.com/**
  - **Established: 1962**
  - **David Baughman, Pres**
  - **John Lopp, Purch Agt**
  - **Mark Taylor, Genl Mgr**
  - **Marlene Price, Purch Agt**
  - **Steve Spears, CFO**
  - **Vallory Maddix, CFO**

**Baughman Group**
- **1226 Rowan St**
  - **Louisville, KY 40203-1446**
  - **Establishment (2017): 50**
  - **NAICS: 332710, 333318, 811310**
  - **General machining: CNC, precision, lathe & mill work; arc, heliarc, general, gas, MIG & TIG welding; press repair; heavy industrial machinery rebuilding.**

**Hanna Anderson Corp**
- **5000 Commerce Crossing Drive**
  - **Suite 101**
  - **Louisville, KY 40229**
  - **Telephone: 502-937-6042**
  - **Fax: 502-937-6679**
  - **WEB: www.hannaandersson.com/**
  - **Established: 1994**
  - ***Mike Lamb, Mgr**
  - **Shareka Jones, HR Mgr**

**Wholesale/distribution; food, pharmacy and long term care facilities**

**Northwest Distribution Center; Wholesale; general, gas, MIG & TIG welding; press repair; heavy industrial machinery rebuilding.**

**Hanna Anderson Corp**
- **1010 NW Flanders**
  - **Portland, OR 97209**
  - **Telephone: 502-937-6679**
  - **Fax: 502-937-6679**

**Hancock Aggregates Midwest LLC**
- **Sub Holding Building Materials**
  - **207 Old Harrods Creek Rd**
  - **Louisville, KY 40223-2553**
  - **Telephone: 502-244-7550**
  - **Fax: 502-244-7580**

**WEB: www.hancock.com**
- **Established: 1994**
  - ***Craig Morgan, Vice Pres**
  - **Chris Shafer, Sis Mgr**
  - **Lyle Hicks, HR Rep**

**Direct Owners:**
- **Heidelberger Cement AG**
  - **Berlinischer Strasse 6**
  - **69120 Heidelberg**

**Germany**
- **Establishment (2018): 5**
  - **NAICS: 212312, 327310**
  - **Sales and business office.**

**Harland Clarke**
- **1910 Campus Place**
  - **Louisville, KY 40259-2342**
  - **Telephone: 502-266-6369**
  - **Fax: 502-267-0417**

**WEB: www.harlandclarke.com**
- **Established: 2000**
  - **Melanie Gubeno, Dir HR**

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Tom Goldsmith, Dir Opers
Direct Owners: Harland Clarke Corp
15955 LaCantera PKWY
San Antonio, TX 78247
Employment (2018): 199
NAICS: 323111
Produces financial business checks, deposits and related products

Hartlage Machine Co
3320 Camp Ground Rd
Louisville, KY 40211-2003
Telephone: 502-778-5313
Fax: 502-776-2919
Established: 1945
Beth Hartlage, Bookkeeper
Jerome Hartlage, Owner
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 332110, 811310
Machine shop: drilling, boring, cutting, milling & lathe work; arc, gas & heliarc welding, CNC Machine

HB Sealing Products, Inc.
440 Commerce Crossings Drive
Louisville, KY 40229
Announced: 2018
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 493190
Fulfillment center for aftermarket hydraulic equipment repair parts

Healthcare Strategy Group LLC
9900 Corporate Campus Drive
Suite 2000
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-814-1180
Fax: 502-814-1181
WEB: WWW.HEALTHCARESTRATEGYGR.OMP.COM
Established: 1999
*David Miller, Partner
Lisa Nicholson, Fin Mgr
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 541511, 551114
Headquarters for healthcare consulting firm

HEALTHCAREfirst
7400 New LaGrange Road
Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40222
1343 East Kingsley Street
Suite A
Springfield, MO 65804
Telephone: 5028416095
Fax: 502-896-0718
WEB: www.healthcarefirst.com
Established: 2001
*J. Kevin Porter, CEO/Pres
Dana Scheile, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: HEALTHCAREfirst
1343 East Kingsley Street
Springfield, MO 65804
Employment (2018): 41
NAICS: 451111, 451112
Web-based home health & hospice management software out source services & consultation exclusively

for home health & hospice care agencies.

Heaven Hill Distilleries Inc
1701 W Breckinridge St
Louisville, KY 40210-1210
Telephone: 502-585-9100
Fax: 502-585-9110
WEB: www.heaven-hill.com
Established: 1999
*Dennis Potter, VP/Opers Mgr
David Mudd, Plant Mgr
Debbie Morris, VP HR
Direct Owners:
Heaven Hill Brands
1064 Loretto Rd
Bardstown, KY 40004-2229
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 312140
Bourbon liquor distillation/warehouse

Heid Diecutting and Finishing Inc
2611 Portland Ave
Louisville, KY 40212-1091
Telephone: 502-778-5518
Fax: 502-778-5556
WEB: www.heid.biz
Established: 1948
*George Fulda, Pres
Julie Fulda, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 322230, 323111, 323120
Paper diecutting, embossing & finishing services, printing

Heimbrock Inc
4632 Illinois Ave.
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-451-0183
Fax: 502-454-0549
WEB: www.heimbrock.com
Established: 1890
*Gary Hubbuch, Pres
Dennis Watson, Sls Mgr
Kaleb Hubbuch, Vice President
Phyllis Randall, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 327120
Nonclay refractories

Hema Biologics
4441 Springfield Road
Louisville, KY 40241
Telephone: 855-717-4382
WEB: http://www.hemabio.com/
Established: 2015
*Stephanie Montgomery, V P Fin
Heather VanCamp, Acct Mgr
Melanie Corcella, HR Exec
Pam Sheehan, Cntlr
Direct Owners:
US WorldMed Holdings LLC
4441 Springfield Road
Louisville, KY 40241
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 325412, 424111
biopharmaceutical company, specializing in treatment for blood disorder

Henkel Corp
AO North America
7101 Logistics Drive
Louisville, KY 40258-3185
Telephone: 502-995-0950
Fax: 502-271-6726
WEB: www.henkel.com
Established: 2000
*Rebecca Brown, Dir
Brent Wright, Facilities Mgr
David Morton, HRBP
Direct Owners:
Henkel North America
One Henkel Way
Rocky Hill, CT 06067
Employment (2017): 101
NAICS: 493190
Distribution of Henkel products including the Loclute and OSI brands.

Hexion Inc
6200 Camp Ground Road
Louisville, KY 40216-2137
Telephone: 502-449-6200
Fax: 502-449-6959
WEB: www.hexion.com
Established: 1971
*JP Aucoin, Vice President
Chace Phillips, Site Mgr
Jarod Brochman, Business Dir
Tammie Worrall, HR
Direct Owners:
Hexion Inc
180 E Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43215
Employment (2018): 152
NAICS: 325211
Electronic resins; foundry resins; automotive resins

Hilliard Lyons
500 W Jefferson St
Suite 700
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-585-5226
Fax: 502-585-1179
WEB: www sluggermuseum.com
Established: 1854
*John Hillerich IV, CEO
John Hillerich III, Chairman
Martha Luckett, Purch Agt
Rick Potf, Dir HR
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 339920, 551114
Baseball, softball bats, bionic gloves and museum tours, headquarters

Hollander Sleep Products
Carton Drive Location
Support Knowledge & Research, Compliance, Marketing/Business Development, finance/accounting, IT, service center operations for global law firm to include finance/accounting, HR, IT, Marketing/Business Development, Knowledge & Research, Compliance, Document Processing, Legal Practice Support

HJI Supply Chain Solutions
3200 Complete Court
Louisville, KY 40223
Employment (2018): 240
NAICS: 484121, 488991, 493110, 541330, 541614, 561910
HJI Supply Chain Solutions is a 3rd party logistics company whose area of expertise includes materials & inventory management, order fulfillment, contract packaging, and value-added warehousing.

Hogan Lovells US LLP
9100 Shelbyville Road
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-915-0300
Fax: 2026375910
WEB: www.hoganlovells.com
Established: 2016
*William T. Ball, Director
Pat Stachura, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hogan Lovells International LLP
Atlantic House
Holborn Viaduct
London EC1A 2FG
United Kingdom

Hogan Lovells US LLP
Columbia Square
555 13th St NW
Washington, DC 20004
NAICS: 541110, 561110
Service center operations for global law firm to include finance/accounting, HR, IT, Marketing/Business Development, Knowledge & Research, Compliance, Document Processing, Legal Practice Support

Hollander Sleep Products
901 Yarnado Road
Suite 250
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Telephone: 502-495-5340
Fax: 502-245-3663
WEB: www.hollander.com
Established: 1987
*Todd Helander, VP Manufacturing
Michele Lindsey, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hollander Sleep Products
901 Yarnado Road
Suite 250
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Employment (2018): 177
NAICS: 314120
Manufacture all sizes and types of

Wealth advising; headquarters

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Home City Ice
3413 Bashford Ave
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-458-1732
Fax: 519-598-7768
WEB: www.homecityice.com
Established: 2001
*John Underwood, Plant Mgr
*Nancy Catanzaro, HR Mgr
Jason Dugas, Zone Manager
Jeremy Hendrick, Asst Plant Mgr
Scott Burnley, Sls Mgr
Direct Owners:
Home City Ice Co Inc
Suite 150
2700 Blankenbaker
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-254-0101
Fax: 502-254-0140
Louisville, KY 40223
PO Box 2985
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-873-3866
WEB: www.honeywell.com
Established: 1995
*Ryan Nichols, Facilities Mgr
Leigh Ann Angelini, HR
Direct Owners:
Honeywell International
Monintown, NJ 07962-1087
Employment (2017): 151
NAICS: 561422
Call center/customer service support to our customers.
Honeywell Intelligated
815 W Market Street
Suite 303
Louisville, KY 40202
P.O. Box 2985
Louisville, KY 40201
Telephone: 502-873-3866
WEB: www.honeywell.com
Established: 2011
*Diane Watts-Roy, CEO
Jeff Watts-Roy, Partner
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 541511
Information technology services including custom website design, software development, virtual IT, content management, website hosting and internet marketing.
Hosting.com
462 S. 4th Street
Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40202
900 S. Broadway
ATTN: Joel Daly, COO
Denver, CO 80209
Telephone: 5022144100
WEB: www.hosting.com
Established: 2004
*Joel Daly, CEO
Donald Barlow, COO
Stephanie O’Toole, Director of HR
Direct Owners:
Intelligated Inc
7901 Innovation Way
Mason, OH 45040
Employment (2017): 14
NAICS: 551114
Sales, engineering, project management for material handling in airport, postal, and parcel services
Huber Decor Inc
2216 Plantside Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-1926
Telephone: 502-491-1062
Fax: 502-491-1091
WEB: www.huberdecor.com
Established: 1984
*Nancy Rankin, CEO
James Dyer, Purch Agt
Suzan Zehndler, VP Sls
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 339999
Interior design: artificial plants, trees, frames artwork, artifacts
Hudson Glass LLC
DBA Fire Studio & Gallery
170 Carter Ave
Louisville, KY 40229-3011
Telephone: 502-955-1070
Fax: 502-955-1019
WEB: www.hudson.glass.com
Established: 1985
*Michael Hudson, Owner
Employment (2017): 5
NAICS: 327215
Hand blown glass
Humana Inc
201 N Brook St
Louisville, KY 40202
PO Box 1438
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-580-1000
WEB: www.humana.com
Established: N/A
*Robbin Hansen, HR
Steve Ball, HR
Direct Owners:
Humana Inc
500 West Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 2,060
NAICS: 561100
Administrative office
Humana Inc
Lou Intn’l Airport B1238
1180 Standford Ct
Louisville, KY 40213-2019
PO Box 1438
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 5025801000
WEB: www.humana.com
Established: N/A
*Robbin Hansen, HR
Steve Ball, HR
Direct Owners:
Humana Inc
500 West Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 481112, 561100
Air operations
Humana Inc
4607 Almond Ave
Louisville, KY 40213
PO Box 1438
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 5025801000
WEB: www.humana.com
Established: N/A
*Robbin Hansen, HR
Direct Owners:
Humana Inc
500 West Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 126
NAICS: 561100
Administrative, print shop
Humana Inc
515 West Market St
Louisville, KY 40202-3913
PO Box 1438
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 5025801000
WEB: www.humana.com
Established: N/A
*Robbin Hansen, Proc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Humana Inc
500 West Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 561110
Administrative office
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*Michael Hudson, Owner
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201 N Brook St
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PO Box 1438
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-580-1000
WEB: www.humana.com
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*Robbin Hansen, HR
Steve Ball, HR
Direct Owners:
Humana Inc
500 West Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 2,060
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Administrative office
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1180 Standford Ct
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Telephone: 5025801000
WEB: www.humana.com
Established: N/A
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Steve Ball, HR
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Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 26
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Air operations
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4607 Almond Ave
Louisville, KY 40213
PO Box 1438
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 5025801000
WEB: www.humana.com
Established: N/A
*Robbin Hansen, HR
Direct Owners:
Humana Inc
500 West Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 126
NAICS: 561100
Administrative, print shop
Humana Inc
515 West Market St
Louisville, KY 40202-3913
PO Box 1438
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WEB: www.humana.com
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Administrative office
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**LOUISVILLE**

Louisville, KY  40202  
PO Box 1438  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 502-580-1000  
WEB: www.humana.com  
Established: N/A  
*Robbin Hansen, Dir  
Direct Owners:  
Humana Inc  
500 West Main Street  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Employment (2018): 863  
NAICS: 561110  
Administrative, back office

**Humana Inc**  
Data Center 3  
5200 Southpoint Drive  
Louisville, KY  40229  
PO Box 1438  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 5025801000  
WEB: www.humana.com  
Established: 2007  
*Robbin Hansen, Dir  
Direct Owners:  
Humana Inc  
500 West Main Street  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Employment (2018): 217  
NAICS: 518210, 561110  
Administrative, back office

**Humana Inc**  
National City Tower 81557  
101 S 5th St  
Louisville, KY  40202-3157  
PO Box 1438  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 5025801000  
WEB: www.humana.com  
Established: N/A  
*Robbin Hansen, Dir  
Direct Owners:  
Humana Inc  
500 West Main Street  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Employment (2018): 857  
NAICS: 561110  
Administrative, back office

**Humana Inc**  
500 West Main Street  
Louisville, KY  40202  
P O Box 1438  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 502-580-4436  
Fax: 502-580-4188  
WEB: www.humana.com  
Established: 1964  
*Bruce Broussard, CEO/Pres  
Scott Normandin, Facilities Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Humana Inc  
500 West Main Street  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Employment (2018): 1,906  
NAICS: 551114, 561110  
Back office, sales, sales support, and IT roles; headquarters.

**Humana Inc**  
101 East Main  
Louisville, KY  40202  
PO Box 1438  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 502-580-1000  
WEB: www.humana.com  
Established: 1988  
*Robbin Hansen, Dir  
Direct Owners:  
Humana Inc  
500 West Main Street  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Employment (2018): 2,998  
NAICS: 561110, 561422  
Back office service calls, claims, enrollment, and IT roles.

**Hydra Warehouse of Louisville Inc**  
7251 Logistics Drive  
Louisville, KY  40258  
Telephone: 502-995-4220  
Fax: 5029954298  
WEB: www.hydwarehousing.com  
Established: 2004  
*Francis Dodd, Pres  
Allen Judge, Genl Mgr  
Employment (2018): 38  
NAICS: 484121, 493110  
Warehousing, transportation and repackaging; 3PL

**ICAP Energy**  
7910 Distribution Dr  
Louisville, KY  40218  
Telephone: 502-995-3902  
Fax: 502-995-3901  
WEB: www.icapenergy.com  
Established: 1993  
*Don Korthage, Pres/Owner  
John Lundergan, Genl Mgr  
Robert Toole, VP Engrg  
Employment (2013): 22  
NAICS: 545111

**IG Lou Internet Services**  
3315 Gilmore Industrial Blvd  
Louisville, KY  40223  
Telephone: 502-966-3848  
Fax: 5029689936  
WEB: www.iglou.com  
Established: 1993  
*Dean Brooks, Genl Mgr  
Employment (2018): 8  
NAICS: 518210  
Catalog order fulfillment facility; distribution center for pneumatic parts.

**Imagery Central**  
155 Bishopsgate  
London, E1C2M 3TO  
United Kingdom  
Environment (2017): 90  
NAICS: 523110  
Energy Broker

**The Icee Company**  
1200 Hotel Road  
Louisville, KY  40213-1833  
Telephone: 502-451-6486  
Fax: 502-451-6893  
WEB: www.icee.com  
Established: 1967  
*Chuck Greenlee, Opers Mgr  
Debbie McKeon, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
The Icee Company  
Employment (2017): 13  
NAICS: 811310  
Service of frozen beverage machines. Route sales to customers, training facility

**IHealth Solutions LLC**  
500 West Jefferson Street  
Suite 2310  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 502-530-0916  
Fax: 5027191124  
WEB: www.advantumhealth.com  
Established: 2014  
*Venkat Sharma, Owner  
Sandy Merritt, HR Mgr  
Employment (2018): 24  
NAICS: 518210, 551114

**Ikegami**  
3214 Gilbert Street  
Louisville, KY  40210  
Telephone: 502-422-6586  
Fax: 502-580-4378  
WEB: www.ikegami-usa.com  
Established: 1956  
*Donna Bowers, Owner  
Trevor Capon, Mgr  
NAICS: 551114  
Medical imaging and technology headquarters

**IJW Whiskey Company, LLC**  
106 West Main Street  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Announced: 2018  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 312140  
Craft distillery, manufacturing and headquarters

**IMI Precision Engineering**  
2671 Technology Drive  
Suite 101  
Louisville, KY  40229  
Telephone: 502-240-8879  
Fax: 5022619709  
WEB: www.imi-precision.com  
Established: 2012  
*Jeff Buzzo, Genl Mgr  
Micah Mann, Quality Lead  
Tammy Green, HR Business Partner  
Direct Owners:  
IMI Americas Inc  
5400 S. Delaware Street  
Littleton, CO  80120  
Employment (2018): 31  
NAICS: 454111, 493110

**Imperium Health Management LLC**  
9510 Ormsby Station Rd  
Louisville, KY  40223  
Telephone: 502-386-4944  
WEB: www.imperiumhmlth.com  
Established: 2013  
*Gary Albers, CCO/Founder  
Ben Levine, Chief Development Officer  
Direct Owners:  
Almost Family Inc  
9510 Ormsby Station Road  
Suite 300  
Louisville, KY  40223-5016  
Employment (2017): 40  
NAICS: 551114  
Health management company headquarters

**Impressions Incorporated**  
2500 Constant Comment Place  
Louisville, KY  40229  
Telephone: 502-266-6008  
Fax: 502-266-6201  
WEB: www.impressionsinc.biz  
Established: 1987  
*Danny Tomes, Owner  
Melissa Tomes, HR  
Tom Davidson, Owner  
Employment (2018): 31  
NAICS: 323111, 323120  
Commercial offset printing; typesetting; glue, spiral, side & saddle stitch binding

**IMR Test Labs Louisville**  
4510 Robards Lane  
Louisville, KY  40218  
Telephone: 502-422-6586  
Fax: 502-580-4378  
WEB: www.imrtestlabs.com  
Established: 1967  
*Dan Johnson, President  
Barbara Miller, HR  
Employment (2018): 31  
NAICS: 442810  
Medical testing headquarters
Telephone: 502-810-9007
Fax: 502-810-0380
WEB: www.imrtest.com
Established: 2002
*Tom Ackerson, Bus Unit Mgr
Brett Miller, Tech Dir
Direct Owners:
Metal Improvement Company
80 Route 4 East
Suite 310
Paramus, NJ 07652
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 541380
Provides complete scope of materials testing services & consultation for manufacturing support, failure analysis, and training for the automotive, aerospace, medical device, power generation and petrochemical industries.

Indesco Inc
1815 Commerce Rd
Louisville, KY 40208
Telephone: 502-634-6010
Fax: 502-634-6049
WEB: www.inredesco-usa.com
Established: 2002
*Kirby Holladay JR, Pres
John Jones, Ops Mgr
Linda Miller, V P Fin
Employment (2017): 2
NAICS: 333922, 541330, 541513, 541618, 811310
Remote WEB based power monitoring services & equipment, power quality, demand systems, utility and process monitoring, LEAN manufacturing and engineering services, custom machine building

Indratech
2801 Constant Comment Place
Suite D
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-265-3649
Fax: 502-261-8480
WEB: www.indratech.com
Established: 1999
*Sureenra Khambete, CEO
Karen Mirda, Admin
William Lyons, Ops
Direct Owners:
Indratech
1212 E Maple Dr
Troy, MI 48083
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 327993
Thermal acoustical & structural insulation for appliance, furniture & transportation markets and bedding

Industrial Carbide Saw & Tool
4812 Pinewood Road
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-968-8104
Fax: 5023716663
WEB: www.icstc.com
Established: 1970
*C. J. Crush Jr., Pres
Chip Crush, SIs
Karen Loch, Ofc Mgr
Lewis Roy, Prod Mgr
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 332126, 332343, 333515, 333517, 811310
Carbide tipped cutting tools; band saw, segmental & inserted saw blades, sharpening, fittings & knives, stretch film, plastic and steel banding, sharpening services

Industrial Container Services
405 Industry Road
Louisville, KY 40208-1560
Telephone: 502-637-5428
Fax: 502-634-4227
WEB: www.iconserv.com
Established: 1937
Jeff Jones, Sales Mgr
Josh Sherron, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Industrial Container Services
1540 S Greenwood Ave
Montebello, CA 90640
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 332439
Steel, plastic, and fiber drum reconditioning, industrial packaging reconditioning/re-manufacturing

Industrial Kiln & Dryer
12711 Townpark Way
Louisville, KY 40243
Telephone: 502-244-4031
Fax: 502-244-4046
WEB: www.industrialkiln.com
Established: 1999
*Randy Young, Pres
Gloria Smithson, HR Mgr
Michaeal R Mercer, CFO
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 351114
Headquarters

Industrial Services of America Inc
7100 Grade Ln
Louisville, KY 40213-3424
Telephone: 502-367-7100
Fax: 502-515-7102
WEB: www.isa-inc.com
Established: 1954
*Orson Oliver, CEO
Caprice Price, Director
Todd Phillips, CFO
Direct Owners:
Industrial Services of America Inc
7100 Grade Ln
Louisville, KY 40213-3424
River Metals Recycling LLC
334 Beachwood Road
Fort Mitchell, KY 41017
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 331114, 562920
Headquarters, scrap metal & paper recycling, solid waste management services, waste handling equipment sales & service; auto part material recovery

Information Consultants Inc
2200 Plantside Drive
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-499-1911
Fax: 5024991964
WEB: www.geekalternative.com
Established: 1996
*Sue Ledford, Pres
Direct Owners:
Information Consultants
2200 Plantside Drive
Louisville, KY 40299
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 328210, 541512
Computer sales, service, IT service, communications cabling, technology consulting, and business telephone systems

Ingram Micro Mobility
6001 Global Distribution Way, Suite 101
Louisville, KY 40228
Telephone: 502-657-2950
Fax: 502-657-2988
WEB: www.ingrammicro.com
Established: 2007
*Joe Evans, Dir
Direct Owners:
Ingram Micro Inc
3511 Michelson Drive
Suite 100
Irvine, CA 92612
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 423430
Wholesale technology distribution for wireless network operators

Initially Yours Inc
11761 Commonwealth Dr
Louisville, KY 40229-2345
Telephone: 502-267-8282
Fax: 502-266-5858
WEB: www.initiallyyoursركسکىطابقتعيتكس
Established: 1978
*Dolores Koralla, Pres
Direct Owners:
Initially Yours Inc
11761 Commonwealth Dr
Louisville, KY 40229-2345
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 314999, 315990, 339950
Emblems, embroiding, signs & banners

InLine Automation Group LLC
da InLine Engineers
1700 Watterson Trail
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-499-4114
Fax: 502-499-4011
WEB: www.inlineengineers.com
Established: 1996
Debra Watterson, HR Dir
Employment (2017): 16
NAICS: 351330, 541611
Provides engineering and capital project management services

Innovative Electronic Designs LLC
9701 Taylorsville Rd
Louisville, KY 40299-2738
Telephone: 502-267-7436
Fax: 502-267-9070
WEB: www.atlasied.com
Established: 1979
*John Ivey, Pres/CEO
Jeff Clark, Purch Agt
Laura Hines, Sr HR Rep
Mike Shuda, CFO
Richard Snider, SIs Mgr
Direct Owners:
Mitek Communication Group
1 Mitek Plaza
Winstow, IL 61089
Employment (2017): 4
NAICS: 334112, 334118, 334310
Computer controlled audio equipment

Innovative Scale LLC
4118 Camp Ground Road
Louisville, KY 40211
Telephone: 502-937-2726
Fax: 502-409-5761
WEB: www.innovativescale.com
Established: 2011
*Nick Bacon, Owner
Christi Fryrear, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 811219
Install, repair, calibrate and program scales of all types.

Integrated Distribution Solutions LLC
1901 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-815-2052
WEB: www.idsengineering.com
Established: 2000
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 341171
Professional engineering firm specializing in designing material handling and information systems for both manufacturing and distribution operations

Integrity HR
9700 Ormsby Station Rd
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 5027530970
Fax: 5028951858
WEB: www.integrityhr.com
Established: 2007
*Amy Letke, CEO
John Newbank, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fifth Third Bank
38 Fountain Square
Cincinnati, OH 45238
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 541612
Human resources consulting

Intelec Controls Group Inc
2205 Plantside Drive
Louisville, KY 40299-1940
Telephone: 502-499-7522
Fax: 502-499-0862
WEB: www.inteleccontrols.com
Established: 1983
*Edward Jay, Pres
Barbara Wall, Sales Rep  
Dee Spellman, Ofc Mgr  
NAICS: 541512, 611430, 611513, 611519, 611699, 611710  
Intellent Controls Group provides hands-on technical training programs to companies involved in the automobile manufacturing, brewing, food processing, consumer products, pharmaceuticals, petrochemicals, metals, utilities and paper industries.

**Interpolymer Corporation**  
815 West Market Street  
Suite 300  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 5132558323  
WEB: www.interpolymer.com  
Established: 2014  
*Ankur Gopal, Founder  
Employment (2018): 34  
NAICS: 541511  
Software development for mobile and enterprise platforms.

**Interlock Industries**  
545 South 3rd Street  
Suite 310  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 502-569-2007  
Fax: 502-569-2016  
WEB: www.interlockindustries.com  
Established: 2005  
*Jeffrey Mackin, CEO  
Shannon Bryant, Cntrllr  
Telephone: 502-569-2007  
Louisville, KY  40202  
NAICS: 551114  
Headquarters.

**International Paper**  
Corrugated Container Div  
4400 Progress Blvd  
Louisville, KY  40218-3418  
Telephone: 502-451-5610  
Fax: 502-485-0654  
WEB: www.internationalpaper.com  
Established: 1954  
*Dory Cobb, Genl Mgr  
Donald Noort, Sls Mgr  
Mark Humrich, Site Mgr  
Mike Cross, Cntrllr  
Employment (2018): 91  
Memphis, TN  38197-0198  
6420 Poplar Ave  
Memphis, TN  38197-0198  
NAICS: 551114  
Headquarters.

**ISCO Industries**  
100 Witherspoon Street 2West  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Telephone: 800-345-4726  
Fax: 502-584-9713  
WEB: www.isco-pipe.com  
Established: 1962  
Water-based acrylic and ethylene copolymers for the coatings, cosmetic and other industries.

**iQor**  
11201 Electron Drive  
Louisville, KY  40299-3827  
Telephone: 502-240-1000  
Fax: 502-240-1000  
WEB: www.iqcor.com  
Established: 1991  
*Howard Moore, Dir Ops  
Alanna Frodge, HR Mgr  
**Chris Quirery, Plant Engr  
Cherie Riggs, Admin Asst  
Jenny Fackler, Ops Mgr  
Employment (2018): 19  
NAICS: 325211  
Digital printing, packaging, and transportation services.

**Isopure Corp**  
11851 Plantside Dr  
Louisville, KY  40299  
PO Box 43337  
Louisville, KY  40253-0337  
Telephone: 5022677873  
Fax: 5022695066  
WEB: www.isopure.com  
Established: 2017  
*Kevin Gillespie, Pres  
Dawn Vowels, Ofc Mgr  
Kim Ritseling, QA Mgr  
Zack Ford, Engr  
Employment (2018): 36  
NAICS: 333318  
Reverse osmosis water purifying equipment, water purification equipment deionization for medical applications. Concentrate mixing devices.

**J & J Tool Co Inc**  
3310 Linda Ln  
Louisville, KY  40211-2025  
Telephone: 502-778-4123  
Fax: 502-778-4151  
WEB: www.jandjtool.com  
Established: 1986  
*John Tyler, Plant Mgr  
Danrell Mizell, Ofc Admin  
**Kevin Cliff, Genl Mgr  
Employment (2018): 23  
NAICS: 332710  
Machine shop: general & CNC machining, arc, gas, MIG & TIG welding, drilling, boring, cutting, honing, lathe & mill work, fabrication, tooling, specialty machine design.

**J B Hunt Transport Inc**  
770 Promontory Circle  
Greeley, CO  80634-9039  
Telephone: 502-269-7873  
Fax: 502-269-7873  
WEB: www.jbsha.com  
Established: 1875  
*John Cliff, Genl Mgr  
Edwardo Fernandez, HR Dir  
Jeff Quillin, Plant Mgr  
Roy Moore, Purch Agt  
NAICS: 311611  
Pork processing.

**JBS USA Holdings Inc**  
1770 Promontory Circle  
Greeley, CO  80634-9039  
Telephone: 502-269-7873  
Fax: 502-269-7873  
WEB: www.jbsha.com  
Established: 1991  
*Scott Joseph, CEO  
Jamil Zabaneh, Pres  
Sandy Brewer, Cntrllr  
Employment (2018): 44  
NAICS: 454090, 551114  
Specializes in the creation, implementation and execution of marketing programs for automotive and recreational vehicles. Headquarters.
Industrial laundry service

**Jefferson County Stone**
Div Rogers Group Inc
13400 Old Henry Rd
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-224-4355
Fax: 502-244-9481
WEB: www.rogersgroupinc.com
Established: 1987
*Patrick McHale, Plant Mgr
Brian Dillard, VP
Laura Good, HR
Scott Harrison, Sis Mgr
Direct Owners:
Rogers Group Inc
421 Great Circle Road
Nashville, TN 37228

**Jellico Chemical Co Inc**
Corp
10350 Ormsby Park Place
6th Floor
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-587-3848
Fax: 502-416-0261
WEB: www.jellicochem.com
Established: 2003
*Mitchell Caplan, CEO
Deborah Newman, Corp Comm
Justin Cole, HR Dir
Laurence Greenberg, Pres
Direct Owners:
Nationwide
One Nationwide Plaza
Columbus, OH 43215-2220

**Jellico Chemical Co Inc**
829 S 28th St
Louisville, KY 40211-1212
PO Box 11459
Louisville, KY 40251-0459
Telephone: 502-772-2547
Fax: 502-772-2552
WEB: www.jeliccooatings.com
Established: 1955
*Greg Lanning, Pres
Employment (2018): 53
NAICS: 325510
Kitchen cabinet & furniture coatings

**Jesse Ford Truck Service Inc**
3336 Kramers Lane
Louisville, KY 40216
Telephone: 502-447-4828
Fax: 502-447-1924
Established: 1962
*Gary Ford, Pres

**Jewel Engineering & Manufacturing Co Inc**
Jewel Manufacturing
9951 Bunsen Way
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-964-9598
Fax: 502-964-5977
WEB: www.jewelmfg.net
Established: 1965
*Mitchell Jewell, Pres
Ben Jewell Jr., Vice Pres
Rachelle Payton, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 332312
Custom metal fabricated parts hangers, corrugated boxes, storage cabinets, stair pans, railroad hardware, misc. (JOB SHOP)

**Jewish Community of Louisville**
3600 Dutchmans Ln
Louisville, KY 40205
Telephone: 502-499-9660
Fax: 502-499-9688
WEB: www.jewishlouisville.org
Established: 1903
*Sara Wagner, Pres/CEO
Lisa Moorman, HR Dir
Thomas Wisssinger, VP
Direct Owners:
Jewish Community Centers of North America
520 Eighth Avenue
New York, NY 10018

**Jewish Federations of North America**
Wall Street Station
PO Box 157
New York, NY 10288
Employment (2018): 76
NAICS: 511110, 522410, 813990, 813990
Newspaper publishing, fundraising, child care, nutrition services, fitness, cultural arts

**JHA / iPaySolutions**
9420 Bunsen Parkway
Suite 350
Louisville, KY 40220
Telephone: 270737090
WEB: 502-499-8600
Fax: 502-499-9688
WEB: www.johnconti.com
Established: 1962
*Mark Diederick, Genl Mgr
Debbie Redmond, HR Mgr
James Jones, Mgr
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 319290
Roasted speciality coffee and premium tea, distribute & roast coffee and tea

**John Conti Coffee Co**
4046 Ole Brickyard Circle
Louisville, KY 40218
PO Box 32189
Louisville, KY 40232
Telephone: 502-499-8600
Fax: 502-499-3944
WEB: www.johnconti.com
Established: 1962
*Mark Diederick, Genl Mgr
Debbie Redmond, HR Mgr
James Jones, Mgr
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 319290
Roasted speciality coffee and premium tea, distribute & roast coffee and tea

**Johnson Controls**
9410 Bunsen Pkwy
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40220-4201
Telephone: 502-671-7300
Fax: 502-499-2235
WEB: www.johnsoncontrols.com
Established: 1952
*Corey Cousino, Genl Mgr
John Gnadinger, Director GEAS
LaShon Fincher, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Adient
5757 N. Green Bay Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53209
Employment (2018): 149
NAICS: 238220
Installation & service branch that sells, installs, & services HVAC, fire & security controls & equipment

**Johnson Controls**
416 W. Jefferson
Louisville, KY 40202-3202
PO Box 32500
Louisville, KY 40232-2500
Telephone: 502-566-2698
Fax: 502-566-3614
WEB: www.johnsoncontrols.com
Established: N/A
*Paul Costel, Regl Mgr
Eric Sinclair, Ops Mgr
Joe Brenner, Exec Dir
Sharon Weinert, Exec Admin Asst

**Johnson Controls**
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60654
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 561439
Jim Beam Brands Global Business Services center

**Job News**
118 E. Main Street, Suite 500
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-412-7502
Fax: 502-412-7600
WEB: www.jobnewsilouisville.com
Established: 1994
*Michael Talbott, Pres/CEO
Jeff Van Ness, Vice Pres
Leonilda Jamison, CFO/HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 541890
Employee Recruitment Solutions including digital recruitment campaigns, weekly magazine publishing, TV and radio broadcasting and host job fairs.

**Junkin Safety Appliance Co Inc**
13400 Old Henry Rd
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-447-4828
Fax: 502-447-1924
Established: 1926
*Patrick McHale, Plant Mgr
Brian Dillard, VP
Maureen Bacon, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 332312
Crushed limestone for all construction and related uses. Course dolomitic limestone.

**Justice AV Solutions**
13032 Middletown Industrial Blvd
Louisville, KY 40216-4761
Telephone: 502-244-8788
Fax: 502-244-3311
WEB: www.javsl.com
Established: 1994
*Bruce Mercke, Pres
Rhonda Graham, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 339113
Safety & first aid products

**Justin Graphics LLC**
4313 Crittenden Dr
Louisville, KY 40209-1603
Telephone: 502-365-4152
Fax: 502-365-4152
WEB: www.justingraphics.com
Established: 1979
*Sam Jones, Pres/Owner
Ken Young, Plant Mgr
Maureen Bacon, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 323113
Textile screen printing

**Kaman**
HVF, fire & security controls

**JPMorgan Chase Bank NA**
416 W. Jefferson
Louisville, KY 40202-3202
PO Box 32500
Louisville, KY 40232-2500
Telephone: 502-566-2698
Fax: 502-566-3614
WEB: www.chase.com
Established: N/A
*Paul Costel, Regl Mgr
Eric Sinclair, Ops Mgr
Joe Brenner, Exec Dir
Sharon Weinert, Exec Admin Asst

**JPMorgan Chase Bank NA**
222 W Merchandise Mart Plaza
Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60654
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 561439
Jim Beam Brands Global Business Services center

**justin Graphics LLC**
4313 Crittenden Dr
Louisville, KY 40209-1603
Telephone: 502-365-4152
Fax: 502-365-4152
WEB: www.justingraphics.com
Established: 1979
*Sam Jones, Pres/Owner
Ken Young, Plant Mgr
Maureen Bacon, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 323113
Textile screen printing

**Kaman**
HVF, fire & security controls

**JPMorgan Chase Bank NA**
227 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10172
Employment (2016): 178
NAICS: 518210, 522110
Commercial banking and regional loan servicing center

**Junkin Safety Appliance Co Inc**
3121 Millers Ln
Louisville, KY 40216-5345
Telephone: 502-775-8303
Fax: 502-772-0548
WEB: www.junkinsafety.com
Established: 1936
*Bruce Mercke, Pres
Rhonda Graham, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 339113
Safety & first aid products

**Justice AV Solutions**
13020 Middletown Industrial Blvd
Louisville, KY 40216-4761
Telephone: 502-244-8788
Fax: 502-244-3311
WEB: www.javsl.com
Established: 1994
*Bruce Mercke, Pres
Rhonda Graham, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 339113
Safety & first aid products
Fluid Power
4528 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-479-2000
Fax: 502-479-2039
WEB: www.kaman.com
Established: 2008
*Scott Wojcik, Dir Sls
Direct Owners:
Kaman
1 Vision Way
Bloomfield, CT 06002
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 33996
Motion control systems to include hydraulics, pneumatics and electromechanical. Engineering design, start-up and support. Small fabrication and repair services. Hose assemblies, fittings and accessories. Assembly tool sales and repair.

KCF Station 1, LLC
4512 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-562-6312
Fax: 502-458-0791
WEB: http://www.kentuckianacleanfuel.org
Established: N/A
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 423460, 551114
Barrels for distilleries, wineries and breweries around the world.

Kentucky Bourbon Barrel
1401 Bardstown Road
Suite 201
Louisville, KY 40204
Telephone: 502-905-2583
WEB: www.kentuckybourbonbarrel.com
Established: 2017
*Tim Ratliff, Pres
Direct Owners:
Independent Stave Co Inc
Louisiana, MO 65536-0104
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 312910
Used barrel cooperage; Provides Grade A select ready-for-filling used barrels for distilleries, wineries and breweries around the world.

Kentucky Paper Box Co Inc
2287 Ralph Ave
Louisville, KY 40216-5089
PO Box 16159
Louisville, KY 40256-0159
Telephone: 502-448-1730
Fax: 502-447-1517
WEB: www.kellogg.com
Established: 1947
*Drew Maltese, Ops Mgr
Donald Henderson, Plant Mgr
Kim Frost, HR Mgr
Wendy Langston, Mgr HR
Direct Owners:
Kellogg Co
One Kellogg Square
Battle Creek, MI 49016-3599
Employment (2017): 444
NAICS: 31821
Various cookie products, including branded labels, private label, and ingredients.

Kellogg Optical Inc
1800 Research Drive
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-267-4486
WEB: www.kelloggoptical.com
Established: 1972
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 423460, 551114
HQ and distributor of optical frames

Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation
9201 Bunsen Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40220-3793
PO Box 20700
Louisville, KY 40250-0700
Telephone: 502-495-7703
Fax: 502-493-5775
WEB: www.kyfb.com
Established: 1919
*David S. Beck, Exec VP
Philip Dowdle, HR Dir
Tom Locke, Dir Ops
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 511110, 551114
Newspaper publishing and member services, headquarters

Kentucky Indiana Lumber-US
900 Whitefeather Ct
Louisville, KY 40245
Established: 1987
*Scott Wojcik, Dir Sls
Direct Owners:
LBM LLC
880 Blevins Rd
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-448-1999
Fax: 502-489-1700
WEB: www.kentuckypeerless.com
Established: 1934
Phil S. Beach, Exec VP
Philip Dowdle, HR Dir
Tom Locke, Dir Ops
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 321111, 423460
Rigid paper & transparent vinyl boxes & lids. Laminating/casemaker of hardcover books.

Kentucky Mirror & Plate Glass
822 W Main St
Louisville, KY 40202-2699
Telephone: 502-583-5541
Fax: 502-583-5546
WEB: www.kentuckymirror.com
Established: 1939
Gregg Spielberg, Pres
Jeff Spielberg, Pres
Sue Thienenman, Bookkeeper
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 327211, 327215, 332321
Insulated glass units, aluminum store fronts, shower enclosures, mirrors, plate glass & beveling, shower manufacturing, commercial glass and glazing

Kentucky Mirror & Plate Glass
822 W Main St
Louisville, KY 40202-2699
Telephone: 502-583-5541
Fax: 502-583-5546
WEB: www.kentuckymirror.com
Established: 1939
Gregg Spielberg, Pres
Jeff Spielberg, Pres
Sue Thienenman, Bookkeeper
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 327211, 327215, 332321
Insulated glass units, aluminum store fronts, shower enclosures, mirrors, plate glass & beveling, shower manufacturing, commercial glass and glazing

Kentucky Paper Box Co Inc
823 S 16th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1013
Telephone: 502-584-3205
Fax: 502-584-3204
WEB: www.kybox.com
Established: 1937
*Michael Pandofo Jr., Pres/Owner
Ron Wullenweber, Plant Mgr
Stephanie Stonecipher, HR/OIC Mgr
NAICS: 322121, 326199
Rigid paper & transparent vinyl boxes & lids. Laminating/casemaker of paperback and corrugated sheets.

Kentucky Peerless Distilling Company
120 N 10th Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-905-2583
WEB: www.kentuckypeerless.com
Established: 2013
Cordell Lawrence, Director
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 312140
Craft distillery; bourbon

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Kentucky Trailer Manufacturing
KTM
7201 Logistics Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-637-2551
Fax: 502-636-3675
WEB: www.kytrailer.com
Established: 1936
*Gary Smith Sr, Pres/CEO
Brenda Rivera, Exec SVP HR
Charles Ducas, Sr VP Sls/Mktg
Greg Larkin, CFO
Employment (2018): 380
NAICS: 336212
Manufacturing, sales and service of custom semi-trailers including, drop frame, high cubic moving vans for the snack food, automobile transport, mobile marketing, mobile medical operations for Kentucky Trailer - OTR
Corporate headquarters; Service
KTS & Corporate Services
Paint and decal trailers
NAICS: 811121
Employment (2018): 70
Greg Larkin, CFO
Charles Ducas, Sr VP Sls/Mktg
Brenda Rivera, Exec SVP HR
*Gary Smith Sr, Pres/CEO
Jeff Murphy, External Communications

Korn’s Kitchen Inc
2420 Ampere Drive
Louisville, KY 40229-2004
Telephone: 502-499-0285
Fax: 502-371-4710
WEB: www.kornskitchen.com
Established: 1954
*Alan Rupp, Pres
Jon Rupp, Sls Mgr
Ruth Feijar, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2019): 7
NAICS: 311812, 311813
Frozen chocolate nut pies/Derby Pies & cheesecake; HQ

Kerry Ingredients and Flavours
4820 Almond Ave
Louisville, KY 40214-2506
Telephone: 502-368-6345
Fax: 502-363-4494
WEB: www.kerrygroup.com
Established: 1992
*Rikki Horowitz, HR Admin
Joann Rakestraw, Parch Agt
Direct Owners:
Kerry Inc
3400 Millington Road
Beloit, WI 53511
Employment (2017): 88
NAICS: 311942
Food flavorings

KFC National Council
Advertising Cooperative Inc.
1941 Bishop Lane
Suite 1000
Louisville, KY 40218-1925
Telephone: 502-456-5120
Fax: 502-456-5127
Established: 1970
*Cynthia Koplos, Exec Dir
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 541613
Marketing programs & services

K-I Sash & Door Co
Div Kentucky-Indiana Lumber Co
4025 Collins Ln
Louisville, KY 40245-1643
PO Box 2289
Louisville, KY 40201
Telephone: 502-637-1401
WEB: www.ki-lumber.com
Established: 1979
*Greg Austin, Purch Mgr
Gary Steele, Mgr
Lisa Wolfe, Admin Asst
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

Kindred Healthcare Operating Inc
680 S 4th Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-596-7300
Fax: 502-596-4170
WEB: www.kindredhealthcare.com
Established: 1985
*Ben Breier, Pres/CEO
Kent Wallace, COO
Steve Cunanan, Chief of People
Direct Owners:
Kindred Healthcare Inc
680 S 4th Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 1,000
NAICS: 551114
National corporate headquarters; support center for facilities, computer service center, call-in center for information requests.

Kinergy Corp
7310 Grade Ln
Louisville, KY 40219-3437
Telephone: 502-366-5685
Fax: 502-366-3701
WEB: www.kinergy.com
Established: 1978
*George Dumbaugh, Pres
Bob Roth, Sls Mgr
Charles Hays, Purch Agt
Ken Vannoy, Plant Mgr
Marilyn Spencer, Fin Mgr
NAICS: 333922, 333999, 336510
Bulk solid materials handling equipment: bin activators, activated bins, storage pile discharges, rail car unloaders, rail car densifiers, vibrating feeders, conveyors and screens, foundry shakeouts, fluid bed coolers and dryers and boiler grates

Kinetic Corporation
200 Distillery Commons
Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40206-1990
Telephone: 502-719-9500
Fax: 502-719-9569
WEB: www.kinetik.theTechnologyAgency.com
Established: 1968
*G. Raymond Schuhmann, Pres
Ronald Hess, CTO
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 335111, 335121
Develops software for brand & marketing communications management across multiple channels & languages. Professional photographic color printing, large prints, backlit displays, mounting & lamination

Kirk & Blum Manufacturing Co
1450 S 15th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1838
Telephone: 502-635-2655
Fax: 502-637-4867
WEB: www.ceco.com
Established: 1907
*Doug Delaney, Sr Mgr
Gary Hudson, HR Mgr
Jamie Daughtery, VP
Norma Florence, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Ceco Environmental Co
14651 Dallas Parkway
Suite 500
Dallas, TX 75254
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 332322, 334313
Industrial verticalization dust collection systems & custom sheet metal fabricating

Kizan Technologies LLC
1831 Williamson Court
Suite K
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-327-0333
Fax: 5024160781
WEB: www.kizan.com
Established: 1991
*Roger Kobel, CEO/Pres
Jackie Roberts, CFO
Ken Fox, Acct Mgr
Robert Steele, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 541511, 541519, 561621
KIZAN is a Microsoft gold certified partner with offices in Louisville and Cincinnati. We have achieved 15 Microsoft gold level competencies.

Koch Filter Corp
8401 Air Commerce Dr
Louisville, KY 40219
Telephone: 502-634-4796
Fax: 502-637-2280
WEB: www.kochfilter.com
Established: 1966
*Daniel Gleason, Plant Mgr
Mark Mattingly, Vice Pres
Sheila Aten, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Adient
5757 N. Green Bay Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53209
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 322220, 334313, 551114
Air filters, bars & cartridges, headquarters

Koligo Therapeutics Inc.
204 S. Floyd Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-242-5890
WEB: https://koligo.net/
Established: 2016
*Matthew Lehman, CEO
Employment (2019): 1
NAICS: 325414
Develops, manufactures, and commercialize transformative cell therapies for the treatment of pancreatic diseases. HQ

Koroseal Interior Products
7929 National Turnpike
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 502-458-3271

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**Direct Owners:**
- LaCrosse Enterprises Inc
- LSS Holdings LLC
- PPL Corporation

**Kureha America Inc.**
- **Established:** 1975
- **Telephone:** 502-966-3976
- **Employment (2018):** 45
- **NAICS:** 323111
- **505 North Vine St**
- **Hopkinsville, KY** 42240-3190
- **Employment (2018):** 36
- **NAICS:** 327331

Concrete block, concrete & clay pavers, clay brick, wetcast pavers, stone veneer, natural stone veneer, mortar and all masonry related materials and accessories.

**Leonard Brush & Chemical Co**
- **1450 Mellowood Ave**
- **Louisville, KY** 40206-1748
- **Telephone:** 502-585-2381
- **Fax:** 502-584-2086
- **WEB:** www.leonardbrushandchemical.com
- **Established:** 1879

- "W. Terry Adams, Pres
- Debi Rissler, OIC

Weston Adams, Genl Mgr
- **Employment (2018):** 18
- **NAICS:** 339994, 423850

Liquid cleaning agents & brushes, manufacture custom made brushes for industrial use and janitorial supply distribution.

**LG&E and KU Energy LLC**
- **220 W Main St**
- **Louisville, KY** 40202-1377
- **PO Box 32010**
- **Louisville, KY** 40232
- **Telephone:** 5026272000
- **WEB:** www.lge-ku.com
- **Established:** 1838
- **Vic Staffieri, CEO
- Greg Meiman, Sr VP HR
- Paul Thompson, COO

Direct Owners:
- PPL Corporation
- 2 North 9th Street
- Allentown, PA 18101-1179
- **Employment (2018):** 550
- **NAICS:** 551114

Headquarters for electric and gas generation and distribution.

**Life Safety Services LLC**
- **908 South 8th Street**
- **Suite 500**
- **Louisville, KY** 40203
- **Telephone:** 888-675-4519
- **Fax:** 502-964-1337
- **WEB:** www.lifesafetyservices.com
- **Established:** 2004
- **Craig Rutledge, Pres
- Debbie Abartienos, Sr Dir Oper/Proc

Improv Vic Patton, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
- LSS Holdings LLC
- 908 South 8th Street
- Suite 500
- **Louisville, KY** 40203
- **Employment (2018):** 50
- **NAICS:** 238990, 561210

Life Safety Services is a passive fire protection Inspection and repair company, which includes the inspection and repair of fire and smoke dampers, fire and smoke doors and firestopping services.
Linak US Inc
1701 N. English Station Road
Louisville, KY 40223
WEB: http://www.linak-us.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
Linak A/S
Guderup
6430 Nordborg
Denmark
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 335312
Electric linear actuator systems for movement solutions in a variety of markets such as medical (raise and lower bed), contract furniture (height adjustable desks), industry automation, marine, agricultural and off-highway mobile machinery.

Lineage Logistics
7201 Winstead Dr
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-937-5041
Fax: 502-937-6459
WEB: www.linagelogistics.com
Established: 1998
*Tom Oxender, Genl Mgr
Melissa Phillips, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Millard Refrigerated Services
17911 Von Karman, Suite 400
Irvine, CA 92614
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 493120
Temperature Controlled Warehouse providing storage and distribution services for the food industry.

Liquor Barn Inc.
9920 Corporate Campus Drive Ste 200
Louisville, KY 40223-4051
Telephone: 502-815-4280
WEB: https://liquorbarn.com/
Established: 1984
*Rob Rosenstein, Pres
Direct Owners:
Blue Rose Spirits LLC
101 S 5th Street Suite 3800
Louisville, KY 40202-3121
Employment (2019): 30
NAICS: 424820, 551114
Headquarters, liquor merchant wholesalers.

Liter's Inc
5918 Haunz Ln
Louisville, KY 40241-1499
Telephone: 502-241-7637
Fax: 502-241-9410
WEB: www.litersinc.com
Established: 1930
*Robert T. Liter, Pres
John Liter, Vice Pres
Mary Hillebrand, Treas
NAICS: 213212
HQ: limestone

LLFLEX LLC
1225 W Burnett Ave
Louisville, KY 40210-1879
Telephone: 502-636-8445
Fax: 502-636-6394
WEB: www.forec.com
Established: 1928
*Chris Deptola, Plant Mgr
Bill Nelson, Cntrlr
Frederica Gordon, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 125
NAICS: 331315
Laminate aluminum foil to paper, film & board

Lloyd and McDaniel
10172 Linn Station Rd.
Suite 400
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-288-2600
Fax: 502-858-9863
WEB: www.llydmnc.com
Established: 2013
*Rich Alphin, Attorney
Nicole Iorio, HR Generalist
Tim McComas, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 541110
Consumer debt collections

Long John Silver's LLC
10350 Ormsby Park Place Suite 300
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-815-6100
Fax: 502-815-6297
WEB: www.ljlsilvers.com
Established: 2004
*James O'Reilly, CEO
Blain Shortreed, COO
Krista Foster, VP HR
Direct Owners:
Long John Silvers LLC
10350 Ormsby Park Place Suite 300
Louisville, KY 40223
NAICS: 331414
Headquarters - Long John Silver's Franchising Operations

Loudon Sheet Metal Co Inc
2218 Plantside Dr Louisville, KY 40209-1926
Telephone: 502-491-4370
Fax: 502-491-3319
Established: 1957
*Dan Herman, Pres
David Birk, Exec VP
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating and construction

Louisville Bedding Co
10400 Bunsen Way Louisville, KY 40299-2500
Telephone: 502-2813805
WEB: www.loubed.com
Established: 1889
*Steve Elias, Pres
Amy Ottman, HR Dir
Richard Askren, VP Ops
Robin Owens, CFO
Direct Owners:
Louisville Bedding Co
10400 Bunsen Way
Louisville, KY 40299-2500
Telephone: 502-583-1731
Fax: 502-587-1703
WEB: www.louisvillebeddingco.com
Established: 1984
*Gary Tyler, Pres
Cheryl Green, Ofc Admin
Direct Owners:
American City Business Journals
120 W Morehead St # 400
Charlotte, NC 28202-1844
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Louisville Business First
Div American City Business Journals
462 S 4th St
Suite 450
Louisville, KY 40202-2520
Telephone: 502-281-6100
Fax: 502-281-6297
WEB: www.louisvillebusinessfirst.com
Established: 1984
*Gary Tyler, Pres
Cheryl Green, Ofc Admin
Direct Owners:
American City Business Journals
120 W Morehead St # 400
Charlotte, NC 28202-1844
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Louisville Dryer Company
1100 Industrial Blvd Campus
Louisville, KY 40219-1804
PO Box 436089
Louisville, KY 40253-6089
Telephone: 502-962-2888
Fax: 502-962-2888
WEB: www.louisvilledryer.com
Established: 1953
*Trey Mathis, Genl Mgr
Dawn Kochert, HR Dir
Larry Bowles, Ptnr Mgr
Mike Kane, Sls Mgr
Kurt Pullen, Sls Mgr
*Mitch Mathis, Genl Mgr
Dawn Kochert, HR Dir
Gary Billon, Ptnr Mgr
Direct Owners:
Starsteel Corporation
12711 Townepark Way Louisville, KY 40243
Employment (2017): 80
NAICS: 333249, 333994
Rotary dryers, pressure vessels & custom metal fabricating

Louisville Eccentric Observer
974 Breckenridge Ln. #170
Louisville, KY 40207
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Louisville Fire Brick Works Inc
4500 Louisville Ave
Louisville, KY 40209-1410
PO Box 9229
Louisville, KY 40209-9229
Telephone: 502-363-2656
Fax: 502-363-3331
WEB: www.louisvillefirebrick.com
Established: 1889
*Bill Shuck, Pres
Greg Shuck, Plant Mgr
Kurt Pullen, Sls Mgr
Margie Bocko, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Louisville Fire Brick Works
4500 Louisville Ave
Louisville, KY 40209-1410
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 493110, 551114
Corporate office, warehouse, small scale production, sell and distribute firebrick refractories.

Louisville Geek LLC
700 Distillery Commons
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 502-897-7577
Fax: 502-897-7277
WEB: www.louisvillegeek.com
Established: 2004
*Patrick Mann, Mng Prtner
Erik Eckel, HR
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 541511
Information Technology including hardware, software, network architecture sales, service, and support. We also have an in house staff dedicated to web and application development.

Louisville Golf LLC
2320 Watterson Trail
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-491-5490
Fax: 502-491-6189
WEB: www.louisvillegolf.com
Established: 2011
*Jeremy Wright, Owner
NAICS: 339920

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Traditional golf equipment; persimmon woods, forged irons, hickory shafted woods & irons. Wooden putters for recognition awards and gifts.

Louisville Graphite Inc LGI
1906 New Main Street
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 502-893-6575
Fax: 502-993-9801
WEB: www.louisvillegraphite.com
Established: 1984
*Keith Cummins, Pres
Direct Owners:
Mersen
15, Rue Jacques de Vaucanson, 69720 Saint Bonnet de Mure
Employment (2020): 5
NAICS: 327992, 332313, 334513
Designs, manufactures, reconditions and services graphite heat exchangers and other graphite process equipment

Louisville Label Inc
417 S 32nd St
Louisville, KY 40212-2298
Telephone: 502-774-5776
Fax: 502-774-5780
WEB: www.louisvillelabel.com
Established: 1907
*Anne Diemer, Pres
Patrick Ourada, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Louisville Label Inc
417 S 32nd St
Louisville, KY 40212-2298
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 323111
Flexographic printing & pressure sensitive labels, all types of labels, four color process, thermal labels, printers & ribbons, UV digital labels

Louisville Ladder Inc
7765 National Turnpike
Unit 190
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 502-636-2811
Fax: 800-274-4566
WEB: www.louisvilleladder.com
Established: 1946
*George Viramontes, Pres
Judi Pike, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Grup Cuprum
Diego Diaz de Berlaniga No. 95 Col. El Nogalar
San Nicolas de Los Garza, N.L.
Mexico
Employment (2017): 50
NAICS: 326199, 332399, 551114
Corporate headquarters and distribution center. Louisville Ladder Inc is a wholesale distribution of ladders and related climbing products to retailers and industrial users.

Louisville Lamp Co
3514 Gilmor Industrial Blvd
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-964-4094
Fax: 502-964-0617
WEB: www.louisvillelamp.com
Established: 1977
*Rick Buehner, Pres
Andy Glass, Plant Mgr
Jon Deye, HR Coord
Employment (2018): 76
NAICS: 335121, 335122
Lighting fixtures, ARC & gas welding, metal fabricating, drilling, cutting, punching & stamping, laser cutting, forming, powder coating

Louisville Lumber & Millwork
1400 Lincoln Ave
Louisville, KY 40213-1837
PO Box 36095
Louisville, KY 40233-6095
Telephone: 502-459-8710
Fax: 502-459-4746
WEB: www.louisvillelumber.com
Established: 1935
*Marla Susan Boyd, Mng Prtnr
Ken Maguire, Proj Mgr
Mike Bowling, Sls Dir
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 321111, 321999
Custom architectural woodwork.

Louisville Magazine Inc
137 W Muhammad Ali Blvd # 101
Louisville, KY 40202-1438
Telephone: 502-625-0100
Fax: 502-625-0107
WEB: www.loumag.com
Established: 1950
*Dan Crutcher, Pres/Publisher
Deana Nelson, Ofc Mgr
Julie Crutcher, Opers
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 511120
Magazine publishing

Louisville Metal Hose
Air Hydro Power Inc
2550 Blankenbaker Parkway
Louisville, KY 40299-2467
PO Box 34170
Louisville, KY 40232-4170
Telephone: 502-361-2300
Fax: 502-361-2310
WEB: www.airhydropower.com
Established: 1989
*Thomas McGuire, VP/Owner
Matthew Ott, VP/Owner
Sharon Stetter, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Air Hydro Power Inc
2550 Blankenbaker Parkway
Louisville, KY 40299-2467
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 326299, 332439, 329999, 493110
Specialized industrial distributor and local fabrication of industrial hose, metal hose, teflon hose, expansion joints, industrial belting: specialists in application of fluid

Louisville Packaging
7745 National Tpke
Suite 190
Louisville, KY 40214-8003
Telephone: 502-363-8000
Fax: 5024708700
Established: 1976
*Jason Hedden, Plant Mgr
Kim Wethington, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 84
NAICS: 325120
Refrigerant repackage

Louisville Panels
DBA: FischerSIPS
1844 Northwestern Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40203-1047
Telephone: 502-778-5577
Fax: 502-778-0508
WEB: www.fischersips.com
Established: 1986
*Damin Pataluna, Pres
Michael Niewczas, Sls
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 321992
Energy efficient prefabricated building panels for the construction industry made of wood (OSB) and expanded foam.

Louisville Paving & Construction Co.
5415 Shelbyville Rd
Louisville, KY 40205
Telephone: 502-583-1726
Fax: 502-583-6375
WEB: www.louping.com
Established: 1949
*Joe Dougherty, Pres
John T. Dougherty Jr, CEO
Kristi Travelstead, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
LPX Inc
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 551114
Management office for construction operations

Louisville Plate Glass Co Inc
4301 Chefs Way
Louisville, KY 40218
PO Box 1203
Louisville, KY 40201-1203
Telephone: 502-584-6145
Fax: 502-584-2825
WEB: www.louisvilleplateglass.com
Established: 1911
*William Stone, Pres
Beth Wychulis, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 39
NAICS: 327211

Louisville Processing and Cold Storage
8001 Cane Run Road
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-933-8824
WEB: www.louisvilleprocessingandcoldstorage.com
Established: 1994
*Karen Nicholson, CFO
Dave Phillips, Owner
Mara Fernandez, HR Admin
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 311612
Meat processing for primarily pork products and grave jerky

Louisville Stoneware Co
731 Brent St
Louisville, KY 40204-1888
Telephone: 502-582-1900
Fax: 502-582-1966
WEB: www.louisvillestoneware.com
Established: 1905
*Steve Smith, CEO
Jason Richey, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
Louisville Stoneware Co
731 Brent St
Louisville, KY 40204-1888
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 327110, 551114
Dinnerware & stoneware, decorative home accents and gifts, headquarters

Lubrizol Corporation
Lubrizol Advanced Materials Inc
4200 Bells Ln
Louisville, KY 40211-2147
Telephone: 502-772-5900
Fax: 502-772-5772
WEB: www.lubrizol.com
Established: 1942
*Sam Striegel, Plant Mgr
Brenda K. Brown, HR Mgr
Sheri Duncan, HR Admin
Direct Owners:
Lubrizol Corporation
29400 Lakeland Blvd
Wickliffe, OH 44092
Employment (2018): 135
NAICS: 325211
CPVC resins & compounds, PVC emulsions

Luckett & Farley
737 S Third Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-585-4181
Fax: 502-587-0488
WEB: www.luckett-farley.com
Established: 1853
*Arick Andrew, Pres/CEO
Jeff Moneyenny, Sr VP
Susan Pittman, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 111
NAICS: 541330, 541320, 541330, 541410
Architecture, mechanical engineering, electrical eng., plumbing design, structural eng., civil eng., landscape architecture, interior design, procurement, space planning, move mgmnt, special inspections, master planning and building commissioning.

Lummus Corporation
541410
NAICS: 541310, 541320, 541330, 541410
Architecture, mechanical engineering, electrical eng., plumbing design, structural eng., civil eng., landscape architecture, interior design, procurement, space planning, move mgmnt, special inspections, master planning and building commissioning.
2110 High Wickham Place Louisville, KY 40245
WEB: http://www.Lummus.com
Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
Lummus Corporation
225 Bourne Boulevard
Savannah, GA 31408-9586
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 333249
Supplier for machinery and replacement parts for the cotton ginning market and manufacturer of textile machinery products

Luv Yu Bakery Inc
3410 Bashford Avenue Ct
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-451-4511
Fax: 502-451-5510
WEB: www.luvyu.com
Established: 2000
*Abel Yu, Pres
Serena Yu, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 311710, 311821, 493110
Manufactures and distributes Luv Yu brand cookies.

M & M Cartage Company Inc
6220 Gell Ln
Louisville, KY 40219
PO Box 32068
Louisville, KY 40232
Telephone: 5024564586
Fax: 502-456-1430
WEB: www.mmcartage.com
Established: 1973
*Don Hayden, Pres
Stephanie Griffith, Communications Mgr
Megan Beebe, HR Mgr
Brad Checki, Terminal Mgr
*CT McCormick, Mgr
Established: 1999
WEB: www.MMCartage.com
Fax: 502-456-1430
Telephone: 5024564586
Louisville, KY 40232
6220 Geil Ln
Transportation and logistical services.

Manna Inc
Bridgeman Foods
3309 Collins Lane
Louisville, KY 40245
Telephone: 502-254-7130
WEB: www.bcompanies.com
Established: N/A
NAICS: 551114
Administrative office for fast food restaurants operations.

Marathon Petroleum Company LLC
3920 Kramers Lane
Louisville, KY 40216-4651
Telephone: 502-447-3550
WEB: www.marathonpetroleum.com
Established: 1982
*CT McCormick, Mgr
Brad Checki, Terminal Mgr
Megan Beebe, HR Mgr
Stephanie Griffith, Communications Mgr
Direct Owners:
Marathon Petroleum Company LP
539 S Main St
Findlay, OH 45840-3229
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 424710
Fuel storage and distribution

Marcus Paint Co
235 E Market St
Louisville, KY 40202-1278
Telephone: 502-584-0303
Fax: 502-587-0922
WEB: www.marcuspaint.com
Established: 1853
*Theresa Marcus, Pres
Ray McAllister, Sls Mgr
Steven Marcus, Vice Pres

Yvetter Broadway, HR Mgr
NAICS: 325510
Customer formulate to specification and manufacture liquid coatings for sale to the OEM market(s)

Material Handling Systems Inc
3955 E Blue Lick Road
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-636-0690
Fax: 502-635-2987
WEB: www.mhsinc.net
Established: 1999
*Gregory Judge, Pres
Tom Deering, COO
Jamie Elmore, HR
Direct Owners:
MHS Holdings
3955 E Blue Lick Road
Louisville, KY 40229
Employment (2016): 68
NAICS: 423830
Full service integrator for the courier industry.

Matly Digital Solutions
3432 Preston Hwy
Louisville, KY 40213-1643
Telephone: 502-375-2525
Fax: 502-375-0500
WEB: www.matlyds.com
Established: 1999
*Steven Matly, Pres
Cindy Matly, Vice Pres
Steven Matly, Pres
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Offset printing; computer typesetting, color separation & desktop publishing; plastic binding services, publishing of books. Headquarters.

MCI Service Parts Inc
7001 Universal Coach Drive
Louisville, KY 40258-1885
Telephone: 502-318-3000
Fax: 502-318-3127
WEB: www.mcciacoach.com
Established: 1999
*Brian Dewsnup, Pres
Adam Gang, HR Spvr
Shay, Dir Ops
Direct Owners:
Motor Coach Industries International Inc
1700 E. Golf Rd.
Schaumberg, IL 60173
Employment (2017): 146
NAICS: 493310
Distribute parts for motor coaches, call center operations including ERISA, tech support, and customer service.

MCW Printing
Div Fastline Publications
4200 Champions Trace Lane
Louisville, KY 40219-3023
Telephone: 502-456-9551
Fax: 502-456-9301
WEB: www.mcwprinting.com
Established: 1992
*William G. Howard, Owner
Jim Hughey, VP Prdtn
Philip Blair, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fastline Publications
4900 Fox Run Rd
Buckner, KY 40010-8808
Employment (2017): 30
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Commercial offset printing; saddle stitch

MDU Management LLC
140 Whittington Pkw
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40222-4930
Telephone: 502-327-9100
Fax: 8556328329
WEB: www.MDU2.com
Established: 2004
*Greg Latta, CIO
Joel Coleman, CFO
Employment (2016): 157
NAICS: 551114
Corporate headquarters supporting a network of house calls only, primary care providers giving medical care to those that are home bound

Med-Dyne
2775 South Floyd St
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-429-1410
Fax: 502-429-6759
WEB: www.med-dyne.com
Established: 1993
*W.E. Johnson, Owner
Bethany Columbia, Admin Asst
Courtney Carter, QC
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 493110
Medical supply distribution

Medley’s Auto & Truck Repair Service Inc
3913 Shepherdsville Rd
Louisville, KY 40218-2581
Telephone: 502-459-5740
Fax: 502-459-5728
WEB: www.medleystruck.com
Established: 1944
*Chris Medley, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 811111
Automotive, & truck repair

MedX12 Inc
10200 Forest Green Blvd.
Lower Lobby
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-339-7175
Fax: 502-339-7175
WEB: www.medxrcm.com
Established: 2007
*Joseph Sostarich, CEO
Theresa Neal, Exec VP
Employment (2016): 2
NAICS: 518210
Sells user-friendly practice mgt & HER software applications to doctors'
7101 International Drive
Louisville, KY 40258-2832
Telephone: 502-933-5555
Fax: 502-933-5901
WEB: www.misametalfab.com
Established: 1989
*Mike Talis, Pres
Heidi Morris, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Marubeni-i-Tocho Steel America Inc
655 Third Avenue, Suite 700
New York, NY 10017-9124
Employment (2018): 165
NAICS: 332999, 423510
Steel processing and fabrication: steel plate cutting, band sawing, bending, forming, welding and CNC machining.

MISA Metal Processing Inc
7300 Global Dr
Louisville, KY 40258-1982
Telephone: 502-937-0505
Fax: 502-937-1997
WEB: www.misteel.com
Established: 1996
Hazel Coleman, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Marubeni-i-Tocho Steel America Inc
655 Third Avenue, Suite 700
New York, NY 10017-9124
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 423510
Steel processing and coil slitting for material owned by our customers.

Mixer Direct Inc
MXD PROCESS
2600 River Green Circle
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 8122024047
Fax: 8888114823
WEB: www.mixedirect.com
Established: 2010
*Mark Franco, CEO
Edward Stognier, VP Ops
Lori Shubert, V P Fin
Tim Gunn, Srg Mgr
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 333249
Liquid Processing Equipment Mfg.
Stainless Steel Tank, Mixers, Control Systems

Miyama USA Inc
Miyama Kogyo Co Ltd
7081 International Dr
Louisville, KY 40258-2865
Telephone: 502-933-4100
Fax: 502-933-4102
WEB: www.miyamausa.com
Established: 1989
*Makro Koeberlein, Genl Mgr
Harry Arnold, Plant Mgr
Kathy Vest, HR Mgr
Naoki Takasaki, Chairman
Direct Owners:
Miyama Kogyo Co Ltd
1355, Misonodaira
Fujinomiya, Shizuoka 418-0004, Japan

Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 332999, 339999, 561910
Automotive and appliance sub-assemblies, 6 axis precise robotic welding, stamping, precise resistance welding, CNC drill & tap, CNC lathing, parts kit packaging & fulfillment services

MobileMedTek Holdings Inc
1205 East Washington Street, Suite 115
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 866-344-7839
Fax: 502-631-9843
WEB: www.mobilemedtek.com
Established: N/A
Employment (2017): 7
NAICS: 334510
Designs portable medical testing and diagnostic machines

Modine ElectroFin, Inc.
1423 W Ormsby Ave
Louisville, KY 40210-1815
Telephone: 502-634-9458
Fax: 502-634-1130
WEB: www.modinecoatings.com
Established: 1966
*Mike Powell, VP
David Hoffman, VP
Graeme Mussell, Plant Dir
Steve Holiday, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Modine Manufacturing Co
1500 De Koven Ave
Racine, WI 53403-2552
Employment (2017): 40
NAICS: 332812
Corrosion resistant coatings for heat exchangers

Monty's Plant Food Co Inc
4800 Strawberry Lane
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-489-9888
Fax: 502-489-9890
WEB: www.montysplantfood.com
Established: 1997
*Kevin Voss, Chairman
Dennis Stephens, VP
Mary Ann West, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 325199, 325311
Manufacturing and marketing naturally derived liquid plant food and organic soil conditioners

Mortenson Dental Partners
11801 Brinley Ave
Louisville, KY 40243
Telephone: 502-254-8500
Fax: 502-254-8501
WEB: www.mortensondentalpartners.com
Established: 1979
*Bill Beckwith, Pre
Brad Dobina, VP Ops
Stephanie Bowling, CFO
Employment (2017): 122
NAICS: 424410
Advertising specialties: embroidering & screen printing
Kurt Rogers, Genl Mgr
Tracy Goramfl, Admin Mgr

Direct Owners:

Grief Inc
425 Winter Rd.
Delaware, OH 43015
Employment (2017): 100
NAICS: 322111

Corrugated sheets and triple wall bulk bins

Multi-Metals

TKW LLC
715 E Gray St
Louisville, KY 40245
Employment (2017): 31
NAICS: 332117, 333515
Cemented tungsten carbide components and ready-to-press carbide powder.

Murphy Elevator Co

128 E Main St
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-587-1225
Fax: 502-587-2309
WEB: www.murphylelevator.com
Established: 1932
*D. Greg Carlisle, Pres
Travis Carlisle, VP Admin
Employment (2017): 55
NAICS: 238290, 423830
Install, service and repair elevators

National Fastpitch Coaches Association

2641 Grinstead Drive
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 502-409-4600
Fax: 502-587-2309
WEB: www.nfca.org
Established: 1932
*Carol Brugge; Exec Dir
Jamie Hazel, Dir Fin
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 551114

National Industrial Lumber Co

1360 Durrett Lane
Louisville, KY 40213-2017
Telephone: 502-368-3331
Fax: 502-366-6061
WEB: www.nilco.net
Established: 1957
*Kerry Hubbard, Branch Mgr
John Casey, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
National Industrial Lumber Company
1221 W. Maple Street

Hartville, OH 44632
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 321912, 423310
Wholesale distribution of residential building materials and fabrication of wooden components.

National Innovative Software Solutions LLC

2108 Plantside Dr
Suite 101
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-495-0548
Fax: 502-495-1067
WEB: www.isnetwork.com
Established: 1997
*Robert E Nevins, Pres
Matthew Hauerman, Sr Developer
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 511210, 541511
Software development for mortgage credit reporting and employment screening

National Tobacco Co LP

5201 Interchange Way
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-778-4421
Fax: 5027749275
Established: 1988
*Thomas F. Helms Jr., Chairman
Chuck Melander, Vice Pres
Kelly Johnson, HR Mgr
Steve Clark, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
North Atlantic Trading Co
257 Park Ave South
7th Floor
New York, NY 10010
Employment (2018): 125
NAICS: 312230, 493110, 541614, 551114
Administrative office and tobacco plant: Manufacturing of roll your own tobacco pipe tobacco, and snuff, distribution of cigarette papers, tubes, cigar wraps, cinnitols and electronic cigarettes

NaugaNeedles LLC

11509 Commonwealth Dr.
Suite 2
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-619-5156
Fax: 502-515-8170
WEB: www.naganeeds.com
Established: 2010
* Mehdi Yazdanpanah, CEO
Pouya Entehaj, Dir Sls/Mktg
Pouya Entehaj, Dir Sls/Mktg
NAICS: 334413, 339112
Needle probes - Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM) probes used by researchers and scientists. Micro fabrication services

Neill-LaVielle Supply Co

Steel Warehouse Division
4575 Jennings Lane
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-466-2444
Fax: 502-459-9786
WEB: www.neill-lavielle.com
Established: 1954
*George Pfeiffer, Pres
Rusty Steele, HR
Steve Atherton, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Neill-LaVielle Supply Company
1711 S Floyd St
Louisville, KY 40208-2741
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 423510
Steel distribution, metal processing

Neill-LaVielle Supply Company

1711 S Floyd St
Louisville, KY 40208
Telephone: 502-637-5401
Fax: 502-637-5450
WEB: www.neill-lavielle.com
Established: 1881
*George Pfeiffer, Pres/COO
Kevin Harbeson, CFO
Rusty Steele, HR
Direct Owners:
Neill-LaVielle Supply Company
1711 S Floyd St
Louisville, KY 40208-2741
Employment (2018): 44
NAICS: 493110, 551114
Headquarters/distribution center of industrial supplies and bearings products

Nelco Inc

1045 S 12th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1359
PO Box 697
Louisville, KY 40201-0697
Telephone: 502-582-1950
Fax: 502-582-1952
WEB: www.nelco.net
Established: 1960
*Charles L Davis Jr., Pres
Alex Davis, VP
Donna J Davis, Secy/Treas
Pat Brown, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 78
NAICS: 321918, 337127
Commercial laminated furniture, store fixtures & custom casework

New Source Medical LLC

4804 Strawberry Lane
Louisville, KY 40219
Fax: 502-491-0245
WEB: www.networldmediagroup.com
Established: 2000
*Alan Fryrear, Chairman
Kathy Doyle, VP Sls
Sandy Prendergast, VP HR
Tom Harper, Pres/CEO
Employment (2018): 41
NAICS: 511199, 519130, 561920
Internet publishing company

NetGain Technologies Inc

4124 Wahl Street Blvd
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-451-0206
Fax: 502-491-0245
WEB: www.netgainit.com/
Established: 2003
*Mark Jacobson, Pres/CEO
Elizabeth Roys, Emp Svcs Mgr
Jason Jacobson, COO
Direct Owners:
NetGain Technologies Inc
2031 Georgetown Rd
Lexington, KY 40511
Employment (2018): 103
NAICS: 423430, 425110, 541614
Provide analysis, design, procurement, implementation, post support, project management, and manage the logistics of technology related services and products.

NetWorld Media Group

13100 Eastpoint Park Blvd
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-241-7545
Fax: 502-241-2795
WEB: www.networldmediagroup.com
Established: 2000
*Alan Fryrear, Chairman
Kathy Doyle, VP Sls
Sandy Prendergast, VP HR
Tom Harper, Pres/CEO
Employment (2018): 41
NAICS: 511199, 519130, 561920
Internet publishing company

NeuStar Inc

1650 Lyndon Farm Court
3rd Floor
Louisville, KY 40223
21575 RidgeTop Circle
Sterling, VA 20166
Telephone: 502-653-3801
Fax: 502-429-9414
WEB: www.neustar.biz
Established: 2010
*Richard Bowman, GM & VP CustSpt
Homan Haghighi, Senior Director, Customer Service
Direct Owners:
Neustar
4600 Center Oak Plaza
Sterling, VA 20166
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 517919
Support services: provide responses to client user end questions, solve client issues, develop software, provide legal and compliance support

New Source Medical LLC

9913 Shelbyville Rd.
Louisville, KY 40223
WEB: www.newsourcemed.com
Established: 2016
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 423450, 551114
Medical durable equipment supply for nursing homes, long-term facilities and hospitals

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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**NHK Spring Precision of America Inc**
10600 Freeport Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-935-5556
Fax: 502-935-5506
WEB: www.nhkprecision.com
Established: 2006
*Kenji Nanseki, Pres/CEO
John Gilbert, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
NHK International Corporation
46865 Magellan Drive
Novi, MI 48377
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 332613
Precision springs for the automotive industry

**Niemco Fabricators Inc**
1600 Northwestern Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40203-1454
Telephone: 502-584-0976
Fax: 502-584-1022
Established: 1983
*John Hodgin, Pres
Aaron Hodgin, Dir
Cindy Gahater, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Niemco Fabricators Inc
1600 Northwestern Parkway
Louisville, KY 40203
Employment (2018): 41
NAICS: 332312, 332710, 333922
Steel and stainless steel fabricating with machine shop and 2 lasers.

**Northwood Industrial Machinery**
11610 Commonwealth Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-2342
Telephone: 502-267-5504
Fax: 502-267-2332
WEB: www.northwoodmachinery.com
Established: 1988
*Rodney Garrett, Vice Pres
Alexandra Alizadah, Ofc Mgr
Jonathan Greenwell, Plant Mgr
Employment (2016): 55
NAICS: 332324, 334511
CNC routers

**NTT Data Service Delivery Center**
5200 Commerce Crossing Drive
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-874-6592
WEB: americas.nttdata.com
Established: 2013
Brian Foster, Dir
Lee Davis, Dir Opers
Direct Owners:
NTT Data Corporation
3-3-3, Toyosu
Toyosu Center Bldg.
Koto-Ku 135-0061 Tokyo
Japan
Employment (2017): 75
NAICS: 561422
Call center; IT services and financial services provider

**Olin Brass**
4801 Olympia Park Plaza
Suite 3500
Louisville, KY 40241
Telephone: 502-873-3000
Fax: 502-327-3814
WEB: www.olinbrass.com
Established: 2011
*John Wasz, CEO
Dale Taylor, Pres
Jeremy Morris, Talent & Acquisition Leader
Employment (2017): 47
NAICS: 323114
Manufactures tortillas

**Onco360**
1400 Louis Coleman Jr Drive
Louisville, KY 40211
Telephone: 502-772-0124
Fax: 5027722897
WEB: www.odfl.com
Established: N/A
*Paul Jardina, Pres/CEO
Chris Urban, VP Opers
Monica Sheakley, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Onco360 Services Inc
1601 Campus Place
Louisville, KY 40299
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 551114
Oncology Institutional Pharmacy; headquarters

**One Stroke Inks**
458 Roberts Ave
Louisville, KY 40214-3002
Telephone: 502-366-1070
Fax: 502-366-1344
WEB: www.onestrokeinks.com
Established: 1984
*E. J. Golightly, Pres
Erica Baker, Acctg Mgr
Roger Bihl II, Warehouse Mgr
Thomas J. Golightly, VP
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 325910
Printing inks; plastisol inks for textiles

**O’Neal Manufacturing Services**
4800 Almond Ave
Louisville, KY 40214-2500
P.O. Box 9099
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-318-4200
Fax: 502-363-4116
WEB: www.onalemalservices.com
Established: 1996
*Mike Pavuk, Garage Mgr
Melissa Paruszewicz, HR
Direct Owners:
O’Neal Steel Inc
624 28th St. N.
Birmingham, AL 35203
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 333222
Steel service center, fabrication services including plasma burning, sawing, laser burning, forming, machining and welding.

**Open-Xchange**
800 East Main Street
Louisville, KY 40206
WEB: https://www.open-xchange.com/
Established: 2018
Jim Tricarico, VP of Professional Services
Direct Owners: Open-Xchange
Outfront Media
405 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10174
Employment (2017): 26
NAICS: 339950
Install Billboard & bus shelter advertising signs

Ovasco Industry
1475 South 15th St
Louisville, KY 40210
PO Box 504
Louisville, KY 40201-0504
Telephone: 502-584-2219
Fax: 502-581-1141
WEB: www.ovasco.com
Established: 1914
*Lee Benovitz, Pres
Pat Smith, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 314910, 314999, 322220
Wiping cloths, paper & burlap bags

Owens & Minor Inc.
6201 Global Distribution Way
Louisville, KY 40228
Telephone: 502-671-7550
WEB: www.owens-minor.com
Established: 2010
*Steve Szilvassy, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Owens & Minor
9210 Lockwood Blvd
Mechanicsville, VA 23116
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 339113, 488510, 493110, 561910
Build kits from finished parts for the healthcare industry and rework products; distribution; SPL

P and L Express
3509 Bashford Ave
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-454-1594
Fax: 502-4549851
Established: 2000
*Tim Kraemer, Owner
Don Price, Opers Mgr
Leann Walker, Admin Asst
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 484121
Less than truckload, dry and temperature controlled.

Pacific Institute for Research & Evaluations
Louisville Center
401 W Main St
Suite 2100
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 5026343694
Fax: 5026345690
WEB: www.pire.org/
Established: 1994
Bill Scarbrough, Ctr Dir
Direct Owners:
Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation
11720 Bellsville Drive

Packlane
3865 Produce Road
Louisville, KY
Established: 2018
Direct Owners:
Packlane, Inc
Berkeley, CA
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 541420, 561990
Custom packaging manufacturing

Palmer Products Corp
146 Saint Matthews Ave
Louisville, KY 40207-3135
PO Box 7155
Louisville, KY 40257-0155
Telephone: 502-893-3688
Fax: 502-895-9253
WEB: www.mirro-mastic.com
Established: 1911
*Lawrence Palmer-Ball, Pres
Adrianne Koch, Purch Agt
Chris Palmer-Ball, Vice Pres
Helen Bush, Advertising Mgr
Virginia Brown, Cntr Dir
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 325520, 326299

Papa John’s International
2002 Papa John Blvd
Louisville, KY 40299-2367
PO Box 99900
Louisville, KY 40269-0900
Telephone: 502-261-7272
Fax: 5022614870
WEB: www.papajohns.com
Established: 1999
*Tim O’Hem, Sr VP
Don Graham, Vice Pres
Joe Smith, Int’l Sls
Robert Smith, Sr VP
Direct Owners:
Papa John’s International
2002 Papa John Blvd
Louisville, KY 40299-2367
Employment (2018): 540
NAICS: 551114
Corporate office. Headquarters.

Papercone Corporation
3200 Fern Valley Rd
Louisville, KY 40213-3526
Telephone: 502-961-9346
Fax: 502-961-9346
WEB: www.papercone.com
Established: 1978
*Brooks H. Bower, Ch of Bd/CEO
Amy Klempern, VP HR
Hunter Wilson, VP Sls
John Weeks, Purch Agt
Skip Dewispelaere, VP Mfg
Employment (2018): 115
NAICS: 322230
Specialty envelopes
Pape's Inc
250 Terry Blvd
Louisville, KY 40229-4012
250 Terry Blvd
Louisville, KY 40229-4012
Telephone: 502-955-8118
Fax: 502-955-7863
WEB: www.papesinc.com
Established: 1945
*Fred Pape Jr, Pres
Allison Deaton, Secy
Malcolm Snyder, VP, Sls/Mktg
Rick Bagley, VP, COO
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 423910
Wholesale sporting goods distributor. We are in the primary business as an archery/sporting goods distributor.

Paradise Tomato Kitchens
1500 S Brook St
Louisville, KY 40208-1950
Telephone: 502-637-1700
Fax: 502-637-8060
WEB: www.paradisetomato.com
Established: 1992
*Ronald A. Peters, Pres
April Troutman, HR Mgr
Chuck Davis, Opers Mgr
Employment (2018): 175
NAICS: 314211, 311941
Customized tomato products for foodservice. Hot sauce, teriyaki and garlic sauces, ranch dressing.

Paragon Windows & Doors
Suite 100
401 Industry Rd
Louisville, KY 40208
Telephone: 502-471-2444
Fax: 502-471-2445
WEB: www.parallelproducts.com
Established: N/A
*Gene Kiesel, Pres
Hal Park, HR Dir
Ken Reese, VP Sls/Mktg
Russ Hoehn, CFO
Direct Owners:
Parallel Environmental Services Corp
401 Industry Rd
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40208
Employment (2017): 15
NAICS: 325193, 562998
Manufacture fuel grade ethanol from sugar-based and alcohol-based waste streams. Recycler of cardboard, aluminum, glass and plastic packaging materials.

Parallel Products of Kentucky Inc
401 Industry Rd
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40208
Telephone: 502-471-2444
Fax: 502-471-2445
WEB: www.parallelproducts.com
Established: N/A
*Gene Kiesel, Pres
Hal Park, HR Dir
Ken Reese, VP Sls/Mktg
Russ Hoehn, CFO
Direct Owners:
Parallel Environmental Services Corp
401 Industry Rd
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40208
Employment (2017): 15
NAICS: 325193, 562998
Manufacture fuel grade ethanol from sugar-based and alcohol-based waste streams. Recycler of cardboard, aluminum, glass and plastic packaging materials.

Payment Alliance International Inc
211 High Wickham Place
Suite 101
Louisville, KY 40245
Telephone: 502-212-4004
WEB: www.pai.com
Established: 2011
*John Leehy III, Pres/CEO
Dale Herb, SVP Talent
Gregory Sahrmann, COO
Employment (2018): 112
NAICS: 522320, 351114
Corporate headquarters -payment processing, ATM network management and business information services; ATM board; tech support, enterprise data center.

PCP Pharmacy
PCP-Corrections LLC dba PCP Pharmacy
2701 Chestnut Station Court
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-526-0051
Fax: 502-526-0152
WEB: www.pcpap.com
Established: 1994
*Trent Blacketer, ED
Brian Smith, V P Fin
Nicole Bennett, HR
Employment (2018): 125
NAICS: 424101
Pharmaceutical services for long term care facilities

Peak-10 Louisville
Louisville Market
752 Barret Ave
Louisville, KY 40204
Telephone: 502-315-6015
Fax: 502-315-6030
WEB: www.peak10.com
Established: 1999
*PJ Kiggins, VP/Genl Mgr
Jeff Biggs, EVP Opers
Direct Owners:
Peak-10 Inc
8809 Lenox Pointe Drive, Suite G
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-315-6015
Fax: 502-315-6030
WEB: www.peak10.com
Established: 1999
*PJ Kiggins, VP/Genl Mgr
Jeff Biggs, EVP Opers

Pegasus Industries, LLC
8641 Cane Run Road
Louisville, KY 40288
Telephone: 502-647-9500
Fax: 502-647-9500
Established: 2014
*Steve Meador, Genl Mgr
Michael Spencer, Opers
Steve Tichenor, HR
Employment (2017): 72
NAICS: 339999, 493110
Planned contract manufacturing: Warehousing and distribution of automotive parts.
Established: 1983  
*Michael Pennington, Pres/CEO  
Jackie Spatola, Owner  
Satendra Chauhan, COO  
Timothy Morgan, Outside Sls  
Direct Owners:  
Peptides International Inc  
11621 Electron Dr  
Louisville, KY  40299-3861  
Employment (2018): 30  
NAICS: 325414, 424690, 541711  
Biological products & supplies [research purposes only] with an emphasis on peptides and peptide-related products

Performance Powders LLC  
2699 Grassland Dr  
Louisville, KY  40299-2523  
Telephone: 502-499-0244  
Fax: 502-499-0457  
WEB: www.performancepowders.com  
Established: 1995  
*Dennis King, CFO  
Ray McAllister, Sls Mgr  
Todd Wilkerson, Plant Spvr  
*Gary Drake, Pres/CEO  
*Jeff Davis, CEO  
Darren Pavey, Ops Mgr  
Michelle Harper, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
PiperNet Solutions Inc  
810 Innovation Drive  
Knoxville, TN  37932  
Telephone: 502-584-9229  
WEB: www.pipernet.com  
Established: 2002  
*Virginia Burruss, Pharmacy Manager  
Direct Owners:  
PiperNet Solutions Inc  
235 E Market St  
Louisville, KY  40202-1278  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 325510  
Custom formulating and manufacturing of powder coatings for industrial application.

PetNet Solutions  
529 S Jackson Street  
Louisville, KY  40202-3229  
Telephone: 502-584-9229  
Established: 2002  
*Virginia Burruss, Pharmacy Manager  
Direct Owners:  
PetNet Solutions Inc  
810 Innovation Drive  
Knoxville, TN  37932  
Employment (2018): 6  
NAICS: 325412, 446110  
Pharmacy - manufactures diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals.

Peyton’s  
Div of Kroger  
1600 Ormaby Station Ct  
Louisville, KY  40223  
Telephone: 502-429-4800  
Fax: 502-429-4899  
WEB: www.kroger.com  
Established: 1983  
Alan Carter, Logistics Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
The Kroger Co  
1014 Vine Street  
Cincinnati, OH  45202-1100  
Employment (2018): 45  
NAICS: 493110, 551114  
Corporate office

Pfeiffer Sales Company Inc  
1474 S Floyd St  
Louisville, KY  40208  
Telephone: 502-634-8314  
Fax: 502-637-1264  
WEB: www.pfeiffersalesco.com  
Established: 1963  
*Mike Pfeiffer, Pres  
Melissa DeHart, Sls  
Employment (2018): 20  
NAICS: 423610  
Electrical products wholesalers, manufacturing reps for electrical products.

PharmaCord LLC  
6100 Dutchmans Lane  
Suite 601  
Louisville, KY  40205  
Telephone: 502-805-9400  
WEB: https://pharmacord.com  
Established: 2016  
*Nitin Sahney, Founder  
David Hileman, COO  
Greg White, HR Exec  
Employment (2018): 48  
NAICS: 493110, 561422  
Call center focused on pharmaceutical industry.

PharMerica Institutional Pharmacy Services LLC  
1901 Campus Place  
Louisville, KY  40299  
Telephone: 502-827-7363  
Fax: 502-827-7401  
WEB: www.pharmerica.com  
Established: 2007  
*Gregory Weishar, CEO  
Anthony Hernandez, Sr VP HR  
Jeffrey Kimmell, Sr VP Ops  
Direct Owners:  
PharMerica Corporation  
1901 Campus Place  
Louisville, KY  40299  
NAICS: 551114  
Headquarters/corporate management services for institutional pharmacy business.

PHOENIX Process Equipment Co  
2402 Watterson Trail  
Louisville, KY  40299-2536  
Telephone: 502-499-6198  
Fax: 502-499-0499  
WEB: www.dewater.com  
Established: 1894  
*Gary Drake, Pres/CEO  
Betty Roberts-Fox, HR Mgr  
Scott Storton, VP Sls  
Stephen Kovaka, CFO  
Employment (2018): 55  
NAICS: 423810, 423830, 541330, 551114  
Systems for separation, classification, thickening, water clarification and reuse, and residuals dewatering used in wet processing of aggregate, coal, mining concentrates and tailings, industrial and municipal wastes.

Piping Layout Consultants Inc.  
11605 Shelbyville Road  
Louisville, KY  40243  
Telephone: 502-244-2235  
WEB: www.piping-layout.com  
Established: 2004  
*William McKinney, VP  
Lisa Link, Treas  
Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 541330  
3D Engineering and piping design and 3D laser scanning.

Pivot Logistics dba Mercury Logistics of Kentucky, LLC  
4500 Progress Blvd.  
Louisville, KY  40218  
Telephone: 502-367-4030  
Fax: 502-367-4589  
WEB: www.mercury-logistics.com  
Established: 2010  
*Jeff Davis, CEO  
Darren Pavey, Ops Mgr  
Michelle Harper, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Trimmers Supply Company  
4500 Progress Blvd  
Louisville, KY  40218  
Employment (2018): 30  
NAICS: 484121  
Local and regional trucking and warehousing. 3PL and cross docking.

Polyone Corp  
4250 Bells Ln  
Louisville, KY  40211  
Telephone: 502-775-2806  
Fax: 502-775-2893  
WEB: www.polyone.com  
Established: 1993  
*Joseph Laskosky, Site Manager  
Cindy Dennman, Plant Supply Coordinator  
Direct Owners:  
PolyOne Corp  
3387 Walker Road  
PolyOne Center  
Avon Lake, OH  44012-2343  
Employment (2017): 39  
NAICS: 326199  
PVC Compounding.

Porter Bancorp Inc  
2500 Eastport Pkwy  
Louisville, KY  40223  
Telephone: 502-499-4800  
Fax: 8888329724  
WEB: www.koehlerinc.com  
Established: 1983  
*Ralph Yurko, Pres  
Established: 1897  
*Charlie Hatfield, Genl Mgr  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 493110  
Truck parts distribution and repair shop

PPG Industries Inc  
Architectural Coatings  
6804 Enterprise Dr  
Louisville, KY  40214-4305  
Telephone: 5023189500  
Fax: 502-361-8011  
WEB: www.ppg.com  
Established: 1970  
*Christine Smith, Plant Mgr  
Cindy Polley, Sr Cost Coord  
Coty Franklin, Employee Relations  
Sarah Martin, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
PPG Industries Inc  
1 PPG Place  
Pittsburgh, PA  15272-0000  
Employment (2018): 45  
NAICS: 325510  
Stains & latex paints

Precision Die by Koehler LLC  
124 N Shelby St  
Louisville, KY  40202-1075  
Telephone: 502-582-2412  
Fax: 502-582-2412  
WEB: www.precisioindie.com  
Established: 1963  
*Senaer Scudder, CFO  
Mike Pennington, Pres/CEO  
Direct Owners:  
Precision Die by Koehler LLC  
124 N Shelby St  
Louisville, KY  40202-1073

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
GEOPHYSICAL GUIDE

Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 339940
Metal, rubber & steel die engraving, flexographic printing plates, foil & embossing dies

**Precision Metal Works**
6901 Preston Hwy
Louisville, KY 40219-1809
Telephone: 502-479-0800
Fax: 502-479-0845
WEB: www.nth-works.com
Established: 1993
*Richard Stanley, Pres
Dusty Rhodes, Purch Agt
H R Terry, Dir Opers
Nickolas Smith, HR Dir
Employment (2018): 208
NAICS: 332119, 333517
High volume sheet metal stamping, component welding & assembly, and powder coating. Metal stamping company for automotive, appliance, and other industries.

**Premier Direct Marketing Inc**
5051 Commerce Crossing Dr.
Louisville, KY 40229
PO Box 9007
Louisville, KY 40209-0007
Telephone: 502-367-6441
Fax: 502-361-2961
WEB: www.premierdm.net
Established: 1987
*Mike Ingram, Pres
Greg Hand, Cntrlr/HR
Mike Williams, Plant Mgr
Rick Meredith, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Premier Direct Marketing Inc
5051 Commerce Crossing Dr.
Louisville, KY 40229
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 541860
Direct marketing production

**Premier Packaging Inc**
Gardiner Lane
1234 Gardiner Lane
Louisville, KY 40218
PO Box 39505
Louisville, KY 40233
Telephone: 5029358786
Fax: 5029358330
WEB: www.prempack.com
Established: 2013
*Andy Hennessy, CFO
Michelle Kelley, HR Director
Employment (2017): 39
NAICS: 322211
Manufacturer of packaging supplies

**Prefered Marketing Solutions**

**Print Shop**
2001 Papa Johns Blvd
Louisville, KY 40299-2391
PO Box 99900
Louisville, KY 40269-0900
Telephone: 5022612494
Fax: 5022612749
WEB: www.papajohns.com
Established: 1994
*Shane Hutchins, SVP
Jim Leopold, VP Genl Mgr
Robert Smith, VP HR
Direct Owners:
Papa John's International
2002 Papa John Blvd
Louisville, KY 40299-2367
Establishment (2018): 86
NAICS: 323119, 332120, 493110
Offset printing, desktop publishing & computer typesetting, Embroider and distribute uniforms/logo.

**Preferred Plastics Inc**
6301 Cane Run Rd
Louisville, KY 40229-1874
Telephone: 502-935-3070
Fax: 502-937-4444
WEB: www.preferredplastics.com

Established: 1996
*Robert Corsentino, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 326199
Custom plastic profile extrusions

Direct Owners:
Sportwear Inc
2211 Elliott Avenue
Suite 601
Seattle, WA 98121
*Ron Heath, Facilities Mgr
Denise Heap, Cntrlr
Ken Lawson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Far Heaps Solutions Inc
2601 Main St
Suite 1200
Irving, CA 92614
Employment (2017): 65
NAICS: 323111, 493110
Air delivered overnight printing services

**Printers Finishing Touch Inc**
4604 Sheperdsville Rd
Louisville, KY 40218-3441
Telephone: 502-452-6104
Fax: 502-452-6810
WEB: www.ptwefinish.com
Established: 1991
*Bruce Jones, Owner
Wally Smith, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 322230, 323120
Saddle stitch, perfect bind, spiral, wire-o, plastic & glue binding; special gate folding, cutting & shrink wrapping, die cutting, pocket folder converting, collating, folding, drilling

**Private Client Services LLC**
2225 Lexington Rd
Louisville, KY 40226
Telephone: 502-451-0600
Fax: 502-473-1721
WEB: www.pcsbd.net
Established: 1928
*Ernest Sampson, CEO/Owner
Direct Owners:
KFG Enterprises Inc
2225 Lexington Rd
Louisville, KY 40206
Employment (2017): 20
NAICS: 522310
Securites broker back-office

**Professional Systems Software and Technology LLC**
303 Middletown Park Place Suite B
Lexington, KY 40243
Telephone: 502-244-9280
Fax: 502-244-9229
WEB: www.pssst.com
Established: 1990
*Carl Williams, CEO/Pres
Debbie Farley, COO
Employment (2018): 29
NAICS: 541512
Financial and human resource software development and data integration for school districts, software training & support

**Professional Tool Grinding Inc**
1117 Ulrich Ave
Louisville, KY 40219-1827
Telephone: 502-968-4646
Fax: 502-968-4646
Established: 1972
*Erik Bivens, Owner

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Employment (2018)</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>NAICS Codes</th>
<th>Ownership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct Owners:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Heating &amp; Cooling Co</td>
<td>515 N English Station Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Owners:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC Broadway</td>
<td>1612 W Broadway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC Manufacturing Co</td>
<td>3001 W Kentucky St</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC Fabricating Co</td>
<td>745 South 15th Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC Industries Inc</td>
<td>1100 W Market St</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC Office Products Div</td>
<td>3001 West KY Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualcomm Atheros Inc</td>
<td>9960 Corporate Campus Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R &amp; L Transfer Inc</td>
<td>6800 Distribution Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quikrete Companies Inc</td>
<td>3130 Mills Ln</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quin Street</td>
<td>10400 Linn Station Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R C Bigelow Inc</td>
<td>2401 Constant Comment Pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**Louisville**

**Radio Sound Inc**
7601 Trade Port Dr
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-995-0223
Fax: 502-995-7930
WEB: www.radiosound.com
Established: 2000

*Robert Toner, Vice Pres*
Brad Kennedy, Fufllt Dir
Diane Bobbitt, HR
Geneva Stacy, HR

Direct Owners:

**Radial Inc**
7101 Trade Port Dr
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-995-0223
Fax: 502-995-7930
WEB: www.radial.com
Established: 2000

*Gidget Henderson, Cntrllr*

**Rapid Industries Inc**
4003 Oaklawn Drive
Louisville, KY 40219-2701
PO Box 19259
Louisville, KY 40259-0259
Telephone: 502-968-3645
Fax: 502-986-3645

WEB: www.rapidindustries.com
Established: 2000

*John Thornton, Pres/CEO*

**Rabbit Hole Distillery**
dba Rabbit Hole Distilling
727 E Jefferson St
Louisville, KY 40202

Telephone: 502-267-6768
Fax: 502-266-5414

WEB: www.radiosound.com

**Rearching**

**Raytheon Company**
7621 Strawberry Ln
Louisville, KY 40214-2928
Telephone: 502-368-3120

WEB: www.recovercare.com

**Reboot Inc**
7645 National Pkwy
Unit 100
Louisville, KY 40214

Telephone: 502-368-3120

Employment (2018): 43

**Republic Airline**
5015 Critten Road
Louisville, KY 40209

Telephone: 502-368-1202

Employment (2018): 80

**Republic Bancorp Inc**
601 W. Market St
Louisville, KY 40202-2745

Telephone: 502-584-3600

Fax: 502-584-3753

WEB: www.republicbank.com

Established: 1987

*Steven E. Trager, CEO*
Margaret Wendler, HR Exec
Shannon Reid, Mng Dir

Direct Owners:

**Reinhart Food Service LLC**
2201 Ampere Dr
Louisville, KY 40202

Telephone: 502-267-6768

Fax: 502-267-5453

WEB: www.rfsdelivers.com

Established: 2004

*Ken Gyure, Site Dir*
Kevin Smith, Prog Dir
Meg Morton, HR Mgr

**Reinhart Food Service LLC**
11002 Decimal Dr
Louisville, KY 40219-2701

Telephone: 502-266-5414

Fax: 502-266-5357

WEB: www.raysdesign.com

Established: 2011

*Jef Mardis, Pres*

**Reinhart Food Service LLC**
2307 Watterson Trail
Campus
Louisville, KY 40299

Employment (2018): 43

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Eugene Mardis, Pres*

**Republic Airways**
8909 Purdue Road
Suite 300
Indianapolis, IN 46268

Employment (2018): 80

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2004

*Darren Smith, Genl Mgr*

**Republic Bancorp Inc**
601 W. Market St
Louisville, KY 40202-2745

Telephone: 502-584-3600

Fax: 502-584-3753

WEB: www.republicbank.com

Established: 1987

*Steven E. Trager, CEO*
Margaret Wendler, HR Exec
Shannon Reid, Mng Dir

Direct Owners:

**Republic Bancorp Inc**
601 W. Market St
Louisville, KY 40202-2745

Employment (2018): 845

**Republic Diesel Inc**
305 E College St
Louisville, KY 40203

Telephone: 502-584-3600

Fax: 502-584-3753

WEB: www.republicbank.com

Established: 1987

*Steven E. Trager, CEO*
Margaret Wendler, HR Exec
Shannon Reid, Mng Dir

Direct Owners:

**Republic Petroleum**
5015 Indian Parkway
Louisville, KY 40209

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Terry Carter, Pres*
Rosemary Palmer, Ofc Mgr

**Republic Petroleum**
5015 Indian Parkway
Suite 300
Indianapolis, IN 46268

Employment (2018): 80

**Republic Petroleum**
4003 Oaklawn Drive
Louisville, KY 40219-2701

Telephone: 502-968-3645

Fax: 502-986-3645

WEB: www.rapidindustries.com

Established: 2000

*John Thornton, Pres/CEO*

**Reinhart Food Service LLC**
2001 Ampere Dr
Louisville, KY 40202

Telephone: 502-267-6768

Fax: 502-267-5453

WEB: www.rfsdelivers.com

Established: 2004

*Darrin Smith, Genl Mgr*

**Reinhart Food Service LLC**
2001 Ampere Dr
Louisville, KY 40202

Telephone: 502-267-6768

Fax: 502-267-5453

WEB: www.rfsdelivers.com

Established: 2004

*Darrin Smith, Genl Mgr*

**Reinhart Food Service LLC**
2307 Watterson Trail
Campus
Louisville, KY 40299

Telephone: 502-266-5414

Fax: 502-266-5357

WEB: www.raysdesign.com

Established: 2011

*Jef Mardis, Pres*

**Reinhart Food Service LLC**
2307 Watterson Trail
Campus
Louisville, KY 40299

Employment (2018): 43

**Raytheon Company**
601 W. Market St
Louisville, KY 40202-2745

Employment (2018): 140

NAICS: 424420, 424490, 493110

Warehouse, distribution-fast food chains

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Eugene Mardis, Pres*

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Eugene Mardis, Pres*

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Eugene Mardis, Pres*

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Eugene Mardis, Pres*

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Eugene Mardis, Pres*

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Eugene Mardis, Pres*

**Renaissance Holdings LLC**
da dba Glenn’s Comm Svc
4012 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218

Telephone: 502-966-0121

Established: 2006

*Eugene Mardis, Pres*
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Diesel</td>
<td>305 E College St, Louisville, KY 40203</td>
<td></td>
<td>Diesel engine manufacturing services and exclusive line of truck parts and industrial equipment &amp; resale; engine block, crankshaft, and driveline repair; machine balancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev-A-Shelf LLC</td>
<td>12400 Earl Jones Way, Louisville, KY 40296</td>
<td></td>
<td>Closet organizers, lighting storage organizers, child-proof locks, kitchen and bath convenience products, plastic, chrome and wood storage organizers, child-proof locks, closet organizers, lighting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River City BMM Sheet Metal LLC</td>
<td>220 Eiler Ave, Louisville, KY 40214-2925</td>
<td></td>
<td>Custom roll formed metal shapes, tool &amp; die for solar industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River City Distributing Inc</td>
<td>7301 Winstead Dr, Louisville, KY 40258-1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sheet metal fabricating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Green Water Recycling LLC</td>
<td>8260 Port Road, Louisville, KY 40258</td>
<td></td>
<td>Non-hazardous, industrial wastewater treatment; oil recovery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rollertech Manufacturing Inc</td>
<td>541 Industry Rd #450, Louisville, KY 40208-1697</td>
<td></td>
<td>Conveyors &amp; components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Consumer Products</td>
<td>2827 Hale Ave, Campus, Louisville, KY 40211</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paper production, paper converter, including containers for Jiffy peanut butter, large cheeseball containers, and McCormick spices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Cup Coffee Inc</td>
<td>1118 Quality Choice Place, Louisville, KY 40210</td>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee distributor, bean roaster, and exclusive line of truck parts and industrial equipment &amp; resale; engine block, crankshaft, and driveline repair; machine balancing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**Direct Owners:**

- **Royal Cup Coffee Inc**
  - 160 Cleage Dr
  - Birmingham, AL 35217
  - Employment (2018): 14
  - NAICS: 493110
  - Distribution of specialty coffees, teas, juices, and related beverage products and brewing and dispensing equipment

- **RP NewCo XV LLC**
  - 118 East Main Street
  - Louisville, KY 40202
  - Telephone: 800-727-4246
  - Fax: 502-267-8922
  - WEB: www.russtechnet.com
  - Established: 1967
  - Fax: 502-584-6427
  - Telephone: 502-582-1714
  - Louisville, KY 40206-1831
  - 1530 E Washington St
  - NAICS: 551114
  - Alan Rueff, Spvr
  - *Robert C. Rueff, Pres
  - Bryan Hill, CFO

**Established: 1939**

- **Rudd Equipment Company**
  - 4344 Poplar Level Road
  - Louisville, KY 40213
  - PO Box 32427
  - Louisville, KY 40223-4762
  - Telephone: 502-456-4050
  - Fax: 502-459-8695
  - WEB: www.ruddlequipment.com
  - Established: 1939
  - *Michael Rudd, CEO
  - April Perkins, Dir Admin
  - Marcela Newman, Inside Sls Rep
  - Employment (2018): 70
  - NAICS: 551114
  - Headquarters

**Established: 1967**

- **Rueff Sign Co Inc**
  - 2201 Lakeside Blvd
  - Richardson, TX 75082
  - Telephone: 502-267-7700
  - Fax: 502-267-8922
  - WEB: www.ruesigns.com
  - Established: 1974
  - *Robert C. Rueff, Pres
  - Alan Rueff, Spvr
  - Kim Moore, Bookpr
  - NAICS: 339940, 339990
  - Painted, metal, plastic, neon & wood routed signs; letters

**Established: 1967**

- **RussTech Inc**
  - Bluegrass Plant
  - 11208 Decimal Dr
  - Louisville, KY 40299-2441
  - Telephone: 502-267-7700
  - Fax: 502-267-8922
  - WEB: www.russtechnet.com
  - Established: 1967

**Established: 1941**

- **RxCrossroads LLC**
  - Rx Acquisition Company
  - 4500 Progress Blvd
  - Louisville, KY 40218
  - Telephone: 5023181100
  - Fax: 5027538354
  - WEB: www.rxcrossroads.com
  - Established: 2001
  - *Dan T. Thomas, VP 3PL
  - Michael Dedman, Dir Ops
  - Susan Walker, HR Dir
  - Direct Owners:
    - CVSHealth
    - Woonsocket, RI
  - NAICS: 424210, 493110, 561422
  - Customer service center, distribution center and pharmacy
  - NAICS: 551114

**Established: 1993**

- **S & S Tool & Machine Co Inc**
  - 910 N English Station Rd
  - Louisville, KY 40223-4730
  - Telephone: 502-254-5401
  - Fax: 502-245-8526
  - Established: 1993
  - *George Copeland, Plant Mgr
  - Carolyn Siegel, Secy/Treas
  - Direct Owners:
    - S & S Tool & Machine Co Inc
    - 910 N English Station Rd
    - Louisville, KY 40223-4730
  - Telephone: 502-254-5401
  - Fax: 502-245-8526
  - Established: 1993
  - *George Copeland, Plant Mgr
  - Carolyn Siegel, Secy/Treas

**Established: 1993**

- **S & S Tool & Machine Co Inc**
  - 13045 Middletown Industrial Blvd
  - Louisville, KY 40223-4762
  - Telephone: 502-254-5401
  - Fax: 502-245-8526
  - Established: 1993
  - *George Copeland, Plant Mgr
  - Carolyn Siegel, Secy/Treas
  - Direct Owners:
    - S & S Tool & Machine Co Inc
    - 910 N English Station Rd
    - Louisville, KY 40223-4730
  - Telephone: 502-254-5401
  - Fax: 502-245-8526
  - Established: 1993
  - *George Copeland, Plant Mgr
  - Carolyn Siegel, Secy/Treas

**Established: 1967**

- **S & S Tool & Machine Co Inc**
  - 1101 Dixie Highway
  - Louisville, KY 40204
  - Telephone: 502-252-0541
  - Fax: 502-245-8526
  - Established: 1967
  - *George Copeland, Plant Mgr
  - Carolyn Siegel, Secy/Treas
  - Direct Owners:
    - S & S Tool & Machine Co Inc
    - 910 N English Station Rd
    - Louisville, KY 40223-4730
  - Telephone: 502-254-5401
  - Fax: 502-245-8526
  - Established: 1993
  - *George Copeland, Plant Mgr
  - Carolyn Siegel, Secy/Treas

**Established: 2014**

- **Satco Inc of Ky**
  - 4501 East Indian Trail
  - Louisville, KY 40213
  - Telephone: 502-375-2701
  - Fax: 502-366-1816
  - WEB: www.satco-inc.com
  - Established: 1995
  - Greg Edwards, Mgr
  - Tammy Rocha, HR Mgr
  - Direct Owners:
    - Sato Inc
    - 1601 E Selgunda Blvd
    - El Segunda, CA 90245
  - Employment (2017): 51
  - NAICS: 811310
  - Repair aluminum and/or polycarbonate containers for airline industry, repair & assembly new unit load devices, air cargo containers

**Established: 2004**

- **Sazerac North America, Inc.**
  - 10400 Linn Station Rd
  - Suite 300
  - Louisville, KY 40223
  - Telephone: 502-423-5225
  - WEB: www.sazerac.com
  - Established: 2009
  - *Paul Pape, CFO
  - Kathy Thelen, VP HR
  - Direct Owners:
    - Sazerac Co Inc
    - 803 Jefferson Highway
    - New Orleans, LA 70121
  - Employment (2017): 110
  - NAICS: 551114
  - Administrative office

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Established: 1991
*Kate Lilly, Cntrlr
Kim Dickey, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Schneider Electric SA
89 Boulevard Franklin Roosevelt
92500 Rueil-Malmaison, France
Employment (2018): 356
NAICS: 541690, 551114
Energy sourcing and management services

Schott North America Inc
5530 Shepherdsville Rd
Louisville, KY 40228
Telephone: 502-657-4417
Fax: 502-966-4976
WEB: www.us.schott.com
Established: 1991
*Scott Beach, Dir Sls/Mktg
Ashley Hamman, Acct Mgr
Don Spivey, HR Mgr
Mark Hammond, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Schott North America Inc
555 Taxter Road
Elmsford, NY 10523
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 327215, 339991, 424690, 551114
Adhesive applications, form/foam-in-place gasketing, sealing, and subassemblies to support solutions in applications using ceramic glass, metals, plastic, headers, and safety

Schuler Machine and Tool Co
1500 S 10th St
Louisville, KY 40210-2316
PO Box 37282
Louisville, KY 40223-7282
Telephone: 502-637-4700
WEB: www.schulermfg.com
Established: 1983
*Kevin Schuler, Pres
Linda Parke, Purch Agt
*Kevin Schuler, Pres
Don Edgeson, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 332220, 332612
Manufacture packaging materials and equipment

Sentry Steel Inc
4531 Knopp Avenue
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-361-5445
Fax: 502-361-1733
WEB: www.sentrysteelinc.com
Established: 1985
*Kathy Harsfield, Office Coord
Takeshi Ariake, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Yokomori
29-2, Hatagaya 1-chome, Shibuya-Au, Tokyo 151-0072, Japan
Employment (2018): 71
NAICS: 321832, 323212, 323233
Structural and miscellaneous steel fabrication and erection; partners with Yokomori Precision Commercial Stairs providing design and engineering, automated manufacturing, and seamless erection of stair systems.

SentryHealth
201 East Jefferson Street, Suite 301
Louisville, KY 40202
WEB: http://edumedics.com/about/
Established: 2010
*Alice Shade, CEO
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 621999
Chronic disease management solutions

Seawell Industrial Electronics Inc
5851 Fern Valley Rd
Louisville, KY 40228-1051
Telephone: 502-968-3825
Fax: 502-968-1002
WEB: www.sewellelectronics.com
Established: 1975
*Leonard A Sewell Jr, Pres
Angela Farmer, Secy
Steven W Osborne, VP
Employment (2018): 29
NAICS: 221310, 335313, 423610
Electrical control & instrument panels, panel graphics & custom engraving

Shape Manufacturing Inc
1987 S. Park Rd.
Louisville, KY 40219
Telephone: 502-583-7934
Fax: 502-583-7925
WEB: www.shape-mfg.com
Established: 1987
*Ted Lukjan, Pres
Val Yatsman, Controller
Employment (2017): 48
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating

Sherwin Williams
1630 W Hill St
Louisville, KY 40210-1750
Telephone: 502-772-5500
Fax: 502-772-5555
WEB: www.sherwinwilliams.com
Established: 1994
*Mike Yeager, Plant Mgr
Patrick Keely, HSE
Direct Owners:
Sherwin Williams
1101 S Third St
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Employment (2017): 65
NAICS: 325130, 325211
Colorants for coatings

Shippers Supply Company
1735 W Burnett
Louisville, KY 40210
Telephone: 502-634-2800
Fax: 502-635-7935
WEB: www.shippersupplyco.com
Established: 1972
*Henry F. Camp, CEO/Owner
Direct Owners:
Accu-Tec Inc
1735 West Burnett
Louisville, KY 40210
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 423990, 424130, 493110
Distributor of packaging materials and equipment including service and repairs of the equipment

Shoemagoo LLC
2700 Stanley Gault Parkway
Suite 135
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-267-1571
WEB: www.siemens.com
Established: 2012
*Jon Lyman, Branch Mgr
Rhonda Beck, Administrator
Direct Owners:
Siemens AG
Wittelsbacherplatz 2
80333 Munchen
Germany
Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 423730, 561621
Sales and service office for HVAC, fire alarms, and security systems.

Siemens Industry Inc
2400 Nelson Miller Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-618-8800
Fax: 502-618-8810
WEB: www.siemens.com
Established: 1972
*Darrell Bolin, Sr Dir Ops NA
John Paljug, Pres
Joni Burnett, HR
Direct Owners:
Siemens AG
Wittelsbacherplatz 2
80333 Munchen
Germany
Employment (2018): 250
NAICS: 332999, 334290, 336510, 541330, 551114
Railroad products & signal crossing equipment, Engineer control systems for railways and transit authorities.

Signature HealthCARE LLC
12201 Bluegrass Parkway
Louisville, KY 40229
Telephone: 502-568-7800
WEB: www.itcrevolution.com
Established: 2007
*E. Joseph Steier, CEO
John Harrison, CFO

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE
LOUISVILLE
Mark Wortley, COO
Mary McNeive, VP / HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 204
NAICS: 511114, 623110
HQ: Signature HealthCARE, LLC, is a provider of long-term care and skilled-services services operating 131 skilled nursing facilities throughout the Southeast and

Siskin Steel & Supply Co Inc
7611 Port Road
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 5027165150
Fax: 5027165159
WEBSITE: www.siskin.com
Established: 1900
*Tony Adkins, Div Mgr
Steve Miller, Product Mgr
Direct Owners:
Smith & Logsdon Inc
6550 Westport Drive, Suite 300
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 331110
Transportation data services for the transportation industry.

Six Sigma Inc
11901 Capital Way
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-267-6555
Fax: 502-267-6427
WEBSITE: www.sixsigmagausa.com
Established: 1985
*Owen Thompson, Vice President
Angie Robbins, Accountant
Ken Hawkins, Cntrlr
Michelle Rose, Accts Payable
Robert Anderson, Cust Svc Mgr
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 333514, 339969
Hydraulic & electronic tooling systems

SJ Paris Properties LLC
2630 Air Commerce Drive
Louisville, KY 40219
8800 NE Underground Dr
Kansas City, MO 64161
Telephone: 816-455-4188
Established: 2013
*Patrick Kosek, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 493110
Freight forwarding, distribution leasing to Ground Freight Expeditors and Forward Air.

SKS Inc
8916 Vinecrest Ave
Louisville, KY 40222-4613
Telephone: 502-423-0882
Fax: 502-423-0888
WEBSITE: www.teamAPS.com
Established: 1986
John Lundergan, HR/Genl Mgr
Tammy Dangerfield, HR/Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Material Handling Systems Inc
3955 E Blue Lick Road
Louisville, KY 40229
Employment (2017): 25
NAICS: 335313
Electrical control panel fabrication and engineering

SVMC
200 High Rise Dr # 200
Louisville, KY 40213-3260
Telephone: 502-962-0900
Fax: 502-962-0939
WEBSITE: www.svmc3.com
Established: 1935
*Mark Patterson, Dir
David Walker, Sr VP Opers
Kevin Springer, VP Sls
Ruth Reynolds, HR
Direct Owners:
Southern Motor Carriers Association Inc
500 Westpark Drive, Suite 300
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 451151
Transportation data services for the transportation industry.

Smith & Logsdon Inc
645 Bergman St
Louisville, KY 40203-2618
Telephone: 502-634-1212
WEBSITE: www.smithlogsdon.com
Established: 1940
*David Virgin, Pres
Direct Owners:
Smith & Logsdon Inc
645 Bergman St
Louisville, KY 40203-2618
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 314910, 314999, 315990
Air filtration bags, chemical filtration bags, banners and flags, durable medical equipment, private labeling for apparel, uniforms, protective packaging for automotive, geotextiles for erosion control and construction applications.

Soltech, Inc.
Division of Owens Corning
2501 Nelson Miller Parkway
Suite 103
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 5023945836
Fax: 502-349-7955
WEBSITE: www.owenscorning.com
Established: 1995
*Dan Eigle, Genl Mgr
Lori Ruzicka, Sourcing Leader
Direct Owners:
Owens Corning
1 Owens Corning Pkwy
Toledo, OH 43659-0001
Employment (2016): 19
NAICS: 351114
Corporate office

Sondex Inc
Div Sondex AS
7040 International Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-933-9911
WEBSITE: www.sondex-usa.com
Established: 1996
*Jacob Madsen, VP
Joe Sitzler, Fin Mgr
Snehal Pola, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Danfoss
Nordborgvej 81,
6430 Nordborg, Denmark
Sondex AS
Jernet 9
Kolding-6000
Denmark
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 332410

Sonic Electronix Inc
10645 Freeport Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 6152799993
WEBSITE: www.sonicelectronix.com
Established: 2000
*Nathaniel Victor, Founder
Direct Owners:
Sonic Electronix Inc
15148 Bledsoe Street
Suite B
Sylmar, CA 91342
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 493110
Online retailer for car and other consumer electronics; shipping.

SourceBMX
1681 W Hill St
Louisville, KY 40210
Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
Source BMX
The Source Hastings Ltd
Maunsell Road
St Leonards On Sea, TN38 9NN
United Kingdom
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 493110
Distribution warehouse for BMX bikes and parts

Southern Metal Products Co Inc
8701 Capital Way
Louisville, KY 40223-4746
Telephone: 502-245-2283
Fax: 502-245-2972
WEBSITE: www.southernmetals.net
Established: 1977
*Jessica Clark, Pres
Jeff Clark, Dir Opers
Rob B. Long, Purch Agt
NAICS: 332312
Structural steel fabrication and installation, resale joint and deck

Southern Standard Cartons Inc
The Standard Group LLC
2415 Plantside Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-2527
Telephone: 502-491-2760
Fax: 502-491-2767
WEBSITE: www.thestandardgroup.com
Established: 1983
*Tony Petrelli, COO
Evelyn Young, HR/Payroll
Joseph Rebecca, VP
Direct Owners:
The Standard Group LLC
1010 Northern Blvd.
Suite 236
Great Neck, NY 11021
Employment (2018): 121
NAICS: 322130, 322212, 323111
High Graphic Consumer Packaging, Paperboard Premiums & Promotions, Multi-Color UV & Conventional Offset Printing, Packaging Design & Merchandising Strategies

Spalding & Day Tool & Die Co
13040 Aiken Road
Louisville, KY 40223-4746
Telephone: 502-245-2283
Fax: 502-245-2972
WEBSITE: www.spaldingday.com
Established: 1948
*Daniel L. Day, Pres
Chris Cottner, Plant Mgr
Melanie Wallace, Ofc Mgr
NAICS: 333514
Tools, dies, fixtures, gauges, nuts, brackets, appliance parts and military can tooling prototypes.

Spatial Data Integrations Inc
710 W Main Street
Suite 108
Louisville, KY 40202-2661
Telephone: 502-568-2591
Fax: 502-568-6929
WEBSITE: www.sdimaps.com

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Spinnaker Industries Inc
4846 Jennings Lane
Louisville, KY 40218-3004
Telephone: 502-962-4811
Fax: 502-962-4812
WEB: www.spinnakerindustries.com
Established: 1998
*David Looney, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Spinnaker Industries
New Market, Ontario
Canada
L3V 9Y2
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 339312
Heating, cooling components, roof curbs & filter racks, hail guards

Splish Analytics LLC
12300 Plantside Dr
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-333-9632
WEB: www.splishanalytics.com
Established: 2012
*Kevin Foley, CEO
Bob Doligale, Pres
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 541513
Predictive analytics company

Sprint Inc
307 N Hurstbourne Parkway
Louisville, KY 40222-5092
Telephone: 5022366471
WEB: www.sprint.com
Established: 1996
*Richard "Lee" Kiper, Genl Mgr
Pat Abel, Administrator
Direct Owners:
Soft Bank
191 Higashi-Shimbashi
Minato-KY Tokyo 105-7303
Employment (2018): 155
NAICS: 541613
Telecommunication services and equipment

Spuzd Chips LLC
8428 Kln Court
The Old Brickyard Business Park
Louisville, KY 40218
1355 Bardstown Road
Suite 352
Louisville, KY 40204
Telephone: 502-498-5788
WEB: www.spuzdchips.com
Established: 2014
*John D Good, Owner
Colleen Wade, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 311919, 424450
snacks producer and wholesaler

Stanley Steemer Carpet Cleaner
4601 Proximity Dr
Louisville, KY 40213-2483
Telephone: 614-652-2373
WEB: www.stanleysteemer.com
Established: 1999
*James Stephens, Branch Mgr
Chad Thompson, Genl Mgr
Eric Smith, VP HR
Direct Owners:
Stanley Steemer Intl Inc
5800 Innovation Dr
Dublin, OH 43016
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 551114
Regional operations for carpet, tile, hardwood, and upholstery cleaning services

Stansteel Corporation
12711 Townpark Way
Louisville, KY 40243
12711 Townpark Way
Louisville, KY 40243
Telephone: 800-826-0223
Fax: 5022451977
WEB: www.stansteel.com
Established: 1994
Dawn Kochert, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Stansteel Corporation
12711 Townpark Way
Louisville, KY 40243
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 332710
Metal fabrication, tool & die

Statewide Mortgage LLC
10221 Linn Station Road
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 5025855626
WEB: www.statewidemortgage.com
Established: 2002
*Keith Swisher Jr, Pres
Ryan Baxter, Sales Manager
Zach Ohlman, HR
Employment (2018): 77
NAICS: 551114

Steel Technologies LLC
700 N. Hurstbourne Pkwy
Suite 400
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-245-2110
Fax: 5022544291
WEB: www.steelttechnologies.com
Established: 1971
*Michael Carroll, CEO/PRES
Beth Thomas, Dir HR
Curt Chase, VP Purch

Stock Yards Bancorp Inc
1040 E Main St
Louisville, KY 40206
PO Box 32890
Louisville, KY 40232-2890
Telephone: 502-582-2571
Fax: 502-589-2855
WEB: www.sysb.com
Established: 1988
*David Heintzman, Chairman/CEO
Cynthia Federico, HR Dir
James A. Hillebrand, Pres
Direct Owners:
Stock Yards Bancorp Inc
1040 E Main St
Louisville, KY 40206
Employment (2018): 290
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters/corporate office

Stowell Value Solutions
101 Bullitt Lane Ste 305
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 502-326-4600
WEB: www.storedvalue.com
Established: 1992
*Mark Schatz, Pres

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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Mimi Buckley, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fleet Corp
5445 Triangle Pkwy
Norcross, GA 30092
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 518210, 522320
Payment & information services to the transportation, gaming & retail industries

Strategic Communications
310 Evergreen Road, Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40243
Telephone: 502-249-837234
WEB: www.yourstrategic.com
Established: 1994
*Stella Mills, CEO
Brian Walls, Dir Opers
Paige Reh, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Strategic Communications
310 Evergreen Road, Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40243
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 517919, 541519, 551114
Voice, Data, Audio/Video, Collaboration, Cloud/Managed Services and related IT products.

Strategic Marketing Service LLC
1901 Stanely Gault Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40223
PO Box 4369
Louisville, KY 40253
Telephone: 502-425-3660
Fax: 8667668968
WEB: www.strategicmarketing.com
Established: 1995
*Todd M. Strause, Pres/CEO
Chris Sterm, Cntrlr
Employment (2017): 84
NAICS: 541860, 541990
Automotive marketing service

Strong Hold Products
Div Fabricated Metals LLC
6333 Strawberry Ln
Louisville, KY 40214-2929
PO Box 9043
Louisville, KY 40209-0043
Telephone: 502-363-4175
Fax: 502-363-3827
WEB: www.strong-hold.com
Established: 1993
*Anthony Diebold, Pres
Dannis Hughbanks, Vice Pres
David Homn, Cntrlr
Shirley Jaggers, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Fabricated Metals LLC
6300 Kenjoy Dr
Louisville, KY 40214-2927
Employment (2018): 145
NAICS: 332999, 337215
Steel fabrication: Industrial storage products: heavy duty 12ga steel cabinets, tables, tool & service carts, computer cabinets, personal lockers, etc.

Strong Tower Construction LLC
dba Koch Corporation
1131 Logan St
Louisville, KY 40204-2463
Telephone: 502-873-2121
Fax: 502-636-4310
WEB: www.kochcorporation.com
Established: 1936
*Benjamin Feinn, Pres
Bernie Kraft, HR/PA
Mike Hall, Opers Mgr
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 332321
Glass window installation for commercial buildings. Installation of others products.

Styrk Orthopedics of Kentucky
2728 River Green Circle
Louisville, KY 40206-1086
Telephone: 502-893-6618
Fax: 8773627017
WEB: www.styrk.com
Established: 1977
*Cara Beeler, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Styrk Orthopaedics
325 Corporate Drive
Mahwah, NJ 07430
Employment (2017): 43
NAICS: 423450
Distribution of orthopedics

Sty-Lenkoff Co LLC
1100 W Broadway
Louisville, KY 40203-2033
PO Box 32120
Louisville, KY 40232-2120
Telephone: 502-587-6804
Fax: 502-587-6822
WEB: www.leemagpzen.com
Established: 1948
*Jim Kays, Pres
Jim Holfrander, Prdtn Mgr
Jim Kays, HR Spvr
Employment (2018): 96
NAICS: 323120
Soft cover book publishing; offset & flexographic printing of books, business forms & dry cleaning tags; saddle stitch bookbinding; magnetic & collectible tin products. *Yes & Know* invisible ink books, Magic Pen painting books

Studio Kremer Architects Inc
1231 S Shelby St
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 5024991100
Fax: 502-499-1101
WEB: www.studiokremer.com
Established: 1997
*Diana Dinicola, Bus Mgr
NAICS: 541310
Full service architecture firm.

Sunstrand LLC
1401 Locust Street
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 502-415-8505
WEB: www.sunstrands.com
Established: 2014
*William Riddle III, CEO
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 313110
Supplier of natural fibers reinforcements and fillers for the plastic and polymer composite industries.

Superior Van Mobility LLC
1506 Lake Shore Ct
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-447-8267
Fax: 8664570453
WEB: www.superiorovan.com
Established: 1976
*Samuel Cook, Pres
Fred Gordon, Purch Agt
Kathy Cook, Vice Pres
Tony Olhmann, Comptroller
Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 336211, 336390, 441228, 485113, 485991
Van conversion and wheelchair accessible vans, sales of mobility vans and related products

SureGene LLC
600 Envoy Circle
Suite 601
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-569-1070
Fax: 859-663-2984
WEB: www.suregene.net
Established: N/A
*Timothy Ramsey, Vice Pres
Mark Brennan, CSO
Employment (2015): 9
NAICS: 541711, 621511
Use genetic technology to discover the underlying genetic basis for disease and development.

Tape Industrial Sales Inc
HQ; manufacturer of powder coating application equipment, and booths; sealants and adhesive suppliers

System Maintenance Services Inc
10420 Harris Oaks Blvd
Suite C
Charlotte, NC 28269
Employment (2015): 4
NAICS: 541519, 811212
Multi-vendor of hardware maintenance on servers and storage equipment

Tape Industrial Sales Inc
13450 Park View Court
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-267-4661
Fax: 502-267-2665
WEB: www.sysmaint.com
Established: 2011
*John Kotula, Facilities Mgr
Brandi Hupfeld, Acct Rep
Holly Daley, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Systems Maintenance Services Inc
10420 Harris Oaks Blvd
Suite C
Charlotte, NC 28269
Employment (2015): 4
NAICS: 541519, 811212
Multi-vendor of hardware maintenance on servers and storage equipment

Sysco Louisville Inc
7705 National Turnpike
Louisville, KY 40214
PO Box 32470
Louisville, KY 40232
Telephone: 502-364-4300
Fax: 502-364-4344
Established: 1969
*Steve Hooker, Pres
George Cecere, VP Sls
Lisa Bibelhauser, HR
Lisa Bowling, VP Fin
Direct Owners:
SYSCO Corporation
1390 Enclave Pkwy
Houston, TX 77077
Employment (2017): 360
NAICS: 424410, 722101
Groceries, general line, packaged frozen foods, dairy products, refrigerated and frozen meats, poultry and poultry products, fish and seafood wholesale/distribution

Tasman Industries Inc
930 Geiger Street
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 502-587-0701
Fax: 502-581-0697
WEB: www.tapeindustrial.com
Established: 1977
*Ryan Tape, CEO
Ralph Ciolek, Pres
Susan Estes, Office Manager
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 332812, 423830, 424690
HQ, manufacturer of powder coating application equipment, and booths; sealants and adhesive suppliers

Teltronics Ringing Systems
485113, 485991
NAICS: 336211, 336390, 441228, 485113, 485991
Van conversion and wheelchair accessible vans, sales of mobility vans and related products

SureGene LLC
600 Envoy Circle
Suite 601
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-569-1070
Fax: 859-663-2984
WEB: www.suregene.net
Established: N/A
*Timothy Ramsey, Vice Pres
Mark Brennan, CSO
Employment (2015): 9
NAICS: 541711, 621511
Use genetic technology to discover the underlying genetic basis for psychiatric diseases. DNA sequencing.

Sypris Solutions Inc
101 Bullitt Lane Suite 450
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-329-2000
Fax: 502-329-2050
WEB: www.sypris.com
Established: 1998
*Jeffrey Gill, Pres/CEO
Jim Staron, Corp Dir, HR
Direct Owners:
Sypris Solutions Inc
101 Bullitt Lane Suite 450
Louisville, KY 40222
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

Teltronics Ringing Systems
13450 Park View Court
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-254-0305
Fax: 502-254-7003
WEB: www.tapeindustrial.com
Established: 1977
*Ryan Tape, CEO
Ralph Ciolek, Pres
Susan Estes, Office Manager
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 332812, 423830, 424690
HQ, manufacturer of powder coating application equipment, and booths; sealants and adhesive suppliers

Teltronics Ringing Systems
930 Geiger Street
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 502-587-0701
Fax: 502-581-0697
WEB: www.tasmanindustries.com
Established: 1947

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
*Norman Tasman, Owner
Cynthia Martinez, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 43
NAICS: 424590, 551114
Cattle hides and finished leather goods

Team Industrial Services
2601 Grassland Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-2523
Telephone: 502-495-1811
Fax: 502-495-1804
WEB: www.teaminc.com
Established: 1972
*David Miller, Facilities Mgr
Direct Owners:
Team Industrial Services
131 Dairy Ashford Drive
Suite 800
Sugarland, TX 77478
Employment (2017): 32
NAICS: 333318
Field machining, valve repair and testing, valve sales, line stop hot tap, composite and concrete repair, leak sealing, bolting.

Tec Inc
1804 Cargo Ct
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-493-8322
Fax: 502-493-9272
Established: 1984
Denise Burns, CFO
Glen Adams, CEO
Marcia Dearing, Payroll Admin
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 551114
Warehouse, office, and training center

Technology Consulting Inc
9300 Shebyville Rd.
Suite 300
Louisville, KY 40222
P O Box 22529
Louisville, KY 40252-0529
Telephone: 502-394-9353
Fax: 502-394-9350
WEB: www.tcipro.com
Established: 1997
Ken Wicker, Pres
Bob Bashore, Dir Sls
Diane Gibson, HR
Employment (2018): 148
NAICS: 541512
Information systems consulting services

Techstyle Inc
7865 National Turnpike
Suite 150
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 5027167815
WEB: www.techstyle.com
Established: 2011
Larry Hooper, VP Operators
Andy Hayes, Dir Operators
Michelle Wheeler, HR Mgr
Sarah Hurzeler, VP Supply
Direct Owners:
Techstyle Inc

800 Apollo Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
Employment (2018): 240
NAICS: 454111, 493110
Fulfillment center for retail orders placed over the internet

Teleperformance USA
9721 Ormsby Station Road
Suite 150
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 5024255430
WEB: www.teleperformance.com/en-us
Established: 2015
*Raymond Leditzki, Site Dir
Dolores caple, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Teleperformance
1991 S4650 W
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
Employment (2018): 521
NAICS: 561422
Customer service management

Terex USA LLC
11001 Electron Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-3874
Telephone: 502-736-5200
Fax: 502-241-1913
WEB: www.terex.com
Established: 1981
Todd Goss, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Terex Corporation
500 Post Road East, Suite 320
Westport, CT 06880
Employment (2018): 59
NAICS: 493110
Customer service management

Texas Roadhouse Inc
6040 Dutchmans Ln
Louisville, KY 40205
Telephone: 502-426-9984
Fax: 502-241-1968
WEB: www.texasroadhouse.com
Established: 1993
*Kent Taylor, Chairman/CEO
Mark Simpson, VP HR
Patrick Sterling, Sr Dir
Scott Colosi, Pres
Direct Owners:
Texas Roadhouse Inc
6040 Dutchmans Ln
Louisville, KY 40205
Establishment (2018): 362
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters, support center

The American Bottling Company
6207 Strawberry Ln
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 502-367-0121
Fax: 502-367-1314
WEB: www.drppeppersnapplegroup.com
Established: 1974
Brian McIntosh, Plant Mgr
Jennifer Maupin, Regional HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Dr. Pepper Snapple Group
5301 Legacy Drive
Plano, TX 75024
Employment (2017): 110
NAICS: 312111
Soft drink bottling

The Comfy Cow
2221 Franklin Avenue
Louisville, KY 40206
Telephone: 50224094616
WEB: http://www.thecomfycow.com
Established: 2014
Chip Hamm, Owner
Lacy Zachery, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters - Ice cream

The Hubbard Press
3094 Produce Rd
Suite 104
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-569-5066
WEB: www.pcuusa.org/hubbard
Established: 2011
*Timidarloard, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Presbyterian Church [USA]
100 Witherspoon St
Louisville, KY 40202-1396
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 323111
Manufactures church offering envelopes

The Kroger Limited Partnership
1
Louisville Division
1600 Ormsby Station Ct
Louisville, KY 40229-3813
Telephone: 502-423-4900
Fax: 502-423-1968
WEB: www.kroger.com
Established: 2009
Ann Reed, Pres
Alan Quinkart, Dir HR
Scott Caro, VP Merchandise
Wendy Mccarty, VP Operators
Direct Owners:
The Kroger Co

1014 Vine Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202-1100
Employment (2018): 175
NAICS: 551114
Corporate office

The Learning House Inc
427 South Fourth Street
Suite 300
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-589-9878
Fax: 502-589-9825
WEB: www.learninghouse.com
Established: 1985
*Todd Zipper, Pres/COO
Jeff Stark, CFO
John Hatcher, SVP Sls
Kelly Swayne, VP HR
Direct Owners:
John Wiley & Sons Inc.
111 River Street
Hoboken, NJ 07030-5774
Employment (2017): 350
NAICS: 611710
Online Educational Support Services

The Lyons Companies, LLC.
11401 Electron Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-3857
Telephone: 502-267-0087
Fax: 502-267-8464
WEB: www.lyons-companies.com
Established: 1952
*Keith Lyons, Pres
Mark Elam, HR
Steve Huff, CEO
Direct Owners:
Lyons Companies
11401 Electron Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-3857
Employment (2018): 205
NAICS: 331491, 332322, 332999
Metal fabricating, store fixtures retail product, stainless steel appliances

The Oliver Group
13500 Oliver Station Court
Louisville, KY 40245
Telephone: 502-241-2292
Fax: 502-241-1913
WEB: www.theolivergroup.com
Established: 1984
*Jennifer Mackin, CEO
Scott Kielfer, Vice Pres
Tom Cox, Pres
NAICS: 541512
Management consulting firm

The Spacia Group
11400 Watterson Ct
Louisville, KY 40229-2389
Telephone: 502-267-1007
Fax: 502-267-7004
WEB: www.thespaciaigroup.com
Established: 1993
*Sonya Stewart, Pres/CEO
David Stewart, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners:
International Moulding Co Inc

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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3DR Laboratories
332 W Broadway
Suite 700
Louisville, KY 40202

Employment (2017): 27
NAICS: 321999
Framed art & mirrors, barn doors, backlit mirrors

The Tennant Company
5607 National Turnpike
Suite 101
Louisville, KY 40214

Telephone: 502-363-1500
Fax: 502-363-2170
WEB: www.tennantco.com
Established: 2002
*Keith McGough, Genl Mgr
Chuck Prather, Ops Mgr
Janet McGough, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Tennant Company
701 Lilac Drive N
Minneapolis, MN 55422

Employment (2018): 110
Karen Riddle, HR Mgr
Christy Mutchler, Dir Opers
*David E Ferguson, Chairman
Established: 2006
WEB: www.3drinc.com
Fax: 502-969-1026
Telephone: 502-969-1025
Louisville, KY 40202
Suite 700
332 W Broadway

service company that allows diagnostic imaging facilities to outsource their 3D image processing. By outsourcing all or part of this function, clients reduce cost, improve quality and can operate 24/7.

Thybar Corp
10200 Bunsen Way
Louisville, KY 40299-2506
Telephone: 502-499-5480
Fax: 502-499-5481
WEB: www.thybar.com
Established: 1958
*Jim Barmantje, VP Ops
Lauren Hallett, HR Mgr
Pete Linet, Branch Mgr
Sandy Bettler, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Thybar Corp
913 Kay Ave
Addison, IL 60101

Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 332322
Modify Trane A/C units; roof curbs, sheet metal fabrication

Tier 3 Technologies, LLC
201 Breckenridge Ln #201
Louisville, KY 40207
WEB: http://www.tier3technologies.com
Established: 2001
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 541511, 551114
Software optimization information technology services

Toll Global Forwarding
7501 Winstead Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-933-8715
WEB: www.tollgroup.com
Established: 1995
*Cheri Froster, Dir Ops
Jimmy Meredith, Facilities Mgr
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 484220, 493101, 498
Provide a SPL service for foot ware and apparel, direct to business and direct to consumer.

TopGolf
7900 Shelbyville Rd
Louisville, KY 40222
WEB: https://topgolf.com/us/
Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
TopGolf
8750 N Central Expwy
Dallas, TX 75231
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 713990
Sprawling entertainment venue with a high-tech driving range & swanky lounge with drinks & games

TopWorx Inc
3300 Fern Valley Rd
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-969-8000

Fax: 502-969-8107
WEB: www.emerson.com
Established: 1950
Anthony Hartman, VP/Opers Mgr
Don Philpott, Maint Frm
Jay Tewell, Purch Agt
Tiffanyane Hawes, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Emerson Electric Company
8000 West Florissant Ave
Saint Louis, MO 63136

Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 333995, 335314, 335999
Valve & sensors monitors, controls & proximity limit switches

Total Quality Logistics
462 South Fourth Street
Suite 600
Louisville, KY 40202
P O Box 799
Milford, OH 45150
WEB: www.tql.com
Established: 2011
*Mike Zins, CFO
Christopher Brown, CLO
Dan Gabbard, Dir Real Estate
Direct Owners:
Total Quality Logistics LLC
4289 Ivy Pointe Blvd
Cincinnati, OH 45245
Employment (2018): 127
NAICS: 488510
Freight brokerage firm

Tova Industries LLC
2902 Blankenbaker Rd
Louisville, KY 40299-3841
PO Box 24410
Louisville, KY 40224-0410
Telephone: 502-267-7333
Fax: 502-267-1806
WEB: www.tovaindustries.com
Established: 1985
*Zack Melzer, Pres
Yael Melzer, Sr VP
Employment (2018): 49
NAICS: 311423, 311514, 311824, 311930, 311942, 311999
Manufacturer of soup bases, sauce & gravy mixes, beverage bases, gelatin & pudding mixes, cake & bakery mixes, spices, syrups, flavorings, breading, seasonings, dry food & beverage mixes

Town Talk Manufacturing Co Inc
6310 Canoe Run Rd
Louisville, KY 40259-2814
PO Box 58157
Louisville, KY 40268-0157
Telephone: 502-933-7575
Fax: 502-933-7599
WEB: www.ttkcaps.com
Established: 1919
*Joel Gary, Pres
Mike Vincent, Plant Mgr
Ronda Devine, HR Mgr
Rose M. Coomes, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 315990
Personalized golf caps & hats; custom embroidery service. Polo shirts, t-shirts, golf towels, fleece throws

TPC-KY Inc
Thomas Products - Kentucky
5674 Shepherdsville Rd
Louisville, KY 40228

Telephone: 5029645336
Fax: 502-964-8271
WEB: www.tpclabels.com
Established: 1990
*Cecil Green, Pres
Jodi Sawyer, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 323111, 551114
Custom pressure sensitive labels, bar coding & printing; headquarters

Trans States Airlines
Louisville International Airport
5101 Crtendrive Dr
Louisville, KY 40209

11495 Naval Road
Bridgeport, MO 63044

Telephone: 502-873-2961
Fax: 502-614-1970
WEB: www.compassairline.com
Established: 2008
*Rob Truax, VP Tech Ops
Direct Owners:
Compass Airlines LLC
7500 Airline Dr Suite 130
Minneapolis, MN 55450

Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 488190
Aircraft maintenance center and hangar

Travelex Currency Services
411 Industry Road Bldg 1-A
College Industrial Park
Louisville, KY 40208

Telephone: 502-634-8344
Fax: 5026353776
WEB: www.travelex.com
Established: 2006
Charles Tauchert, Senior Trader
Elizabeth McCordy, Vault Manager
Sherryl Miller, Office Coord
Direct Owners:
Travelex
700 Eleventh Street NW
Fourth Floor
Washington, DC 20001

Employment (2017): 23
NAICS: 523130
Distribution operation

Tri-Arrows Aluminum Holdings
9960 Corporate Campus Dr
Suite 3000
Louisville, KY 40223-4057

Telephone: 502-586-5700
Fax: 5025865745
WEB: www.triaa.com
Established: 1977
*Henry Gordinier, Pres/CEO
Mark Hart, COO
Matt Bedingfield, Comm’l Strat O
Direct Owners:
Tri-Arrows Aluminum Holdings

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
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**9960 Corporate Campus Dr**
Suite 3000
Louisville, KY 40223-4057
Employment (2018): 53
NAICS: 551114
Corporate office

**Trilogy Health Services LLC**
303 N Hurstbourne Pkwy
Forum Office Park II Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-412-5847
Fax: 502-412-0407
WEB: www.trilogyhs.com
Established: 1997
* Randy Bufford, CEO
John Eckman, Sr VP
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

**Tri-State Plating**
1125 S 12th Street
Louisville, KY 40210-1506
Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 332813
Zinc electroplating service

**TubeMaster Inc**
8006 Vinecrest Ave
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-326-0018
Fax: 502-339-1357
WEB: www.tubemasterinc.com
Established: 2001
* Cliff Johns, CEO
James Dowd, Pres
Kimberle Lovitt, Admin Asst
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 541330, 511114
Directors:
* Barry Sawayer, CEO

**Tumbleweed Inc**
2301 River Rd Ste 200
Louisville, KY 40206-1010
Telephone: 502-893-0323
Fax: 502/8970237
WEB: www.tumbleweedrestaurants.com
Established: 1978
* Matthew Higgins, Pres/CEO
Glennon Mattingly, CFO
Directors:
* Bruce W. Ferguson, Pres
Jim Johnson, VP & Controller
Peggy Bowling, HR Mgr

**Underwriters Safety & Claims Inc**
1700 Eastpoint Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40223
P.O. Box 23790
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-244-1343
Fax: 502-244-1411
WEB: www.uscky.com
Established: 1941

**Unipak LLC**
2501 Plantside Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-2217
Telephone: 502-499-6700
Fax: 502-499-6769
WEB: www.unipak.cc
Established: 1996
* Robert F Bender Jr, Pres
Nik Davidenkoft, Acct Mgr
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 324210, 562915
Directors:
* Paul Wilson, VP Mfg

**Universeal Woods Inc**
2600 Grassland Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-2591
Telephone: 502-491-1461
Fax: 502-491-1410
WEB: www.universealwoods.com
Established: 1979
* Paul Neumann, Pres/CEO
Becky Klosterman, Purch Agt
Paul Wilson, VP Mfg
Tim Holt, Dir HR
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 321219, 326112
Performance engineered panels for mezzanine flooring, gifts and recognition, photo panels and personalized products for sublimation, Architecture.

**Unique-Prescotech Industries Inc**
1001 W Oak St
Louisville, KY 40210-1528
Telephone: 502-585-5866
Fax: 502-587-1175
WEB: www.uniqueprescotech.com
Established: 1955
* Michele James, Acctg Mgr

**Unique Fabricating**
800 Standard Parkway
Auburn, MI 48326
Employment (2017): 50
NAICS: 322111, 321890, 321990
Fiberglass, paperboard, urethane & polystyrene fabricating, polyethylene, rubber foil converting

**United Mail Sorting Inc**
4410 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218-4552
Telephone: 502-485-1400
Fax: 502-451-7574
WEB: www.united-mail.com
Established: 1980
* Tom Clines, CEO
Casey Hendrick, Pres
Danielle Riley, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
United Communications Inc

**United Utility Supply Cooperative Inc**
4515 Bishop Lane
Louisville, KY 40218-4507
PO Box 32170
Louisville, KY 40232
Telephone: 502-451-2430
Fax: 502-815-6378
WEB: www.uus.org
Established: 1959
* Christopher Perry, Pres
Julie Mayton, VP / HR Mgr
Employment (2017): 26
NAICS: 423610, 541990
Electrical products wholesalers, Headquarters.

**Universeal Woods Inc**
2600 Grassland Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-2591
Telephone: 502-491-1461
Fax: 502-491-1410
WEB: www.universealwoods.com
Established: 1979
* Paul Neumann, Pres/CEO
Becky Klosterman, Purch Agt
Paul Wilson, VP Mfg
Tim Holt, Dir HR
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 321219, 326112
Performance engineered panels for mezzanine flooring, gifts and recognition, photo panels and personalized products for sublimation, Architecture.

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
photography, recognition and awards industries.

UPS
Crittenden Drive Campus
Louisville, KY 40209
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
*Adarsha Basavarajurs
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 28
NAICS: 493110
Warehouse

UPS
11900 Westport Road
Louisville, KY 40245
Telephone: 502-423-1768
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 3
NAICS: 541614
Third party distribution

UPS
7200 Global Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
Telephone: 502-995-7267
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 27
NAICS: 541614
Third party distribution

UPS
6406 Grade Lane
Louisville, KY 40213-2667
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
*John Miller, Mgr
Roger Quinn, Opsr Mgr
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 468
NAICS: 488190
Cartage freight distribution center

UPS
Hub & Feeder IS
10101 Linn Station Rd
Louisville, KY 40223
WEB: www.ups-scs.com
Established: 1995
*Tim Bishop, Dstbn Ctr Mgr
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 9
NAICS: 541512
Information technology support

UPS
1400 N Hurstbourne Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40242-4017
PO Box 34760
Louisville, KY 40223-4760
Telephone: 502-329-3000
Fax: 502-329-3046
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: 1907
*Mark Giuffre, Div Mgr
Chamley Conway, VP HR
Dan Shaw, Tax Manager
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 888
NAICS: 481112, 484121, 561110
Airline offices

UPS
Ashbottom Hub
8100 Commerce Drive
Louisville, KY 40219
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 788
NAICS: 492110, 492210
Small package distribution

UPS
6716 Grade Lane
Louisville, KY 40213
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 78
NAICS: 541380
Technology lab

UPS
Global Ops Center
825 Lotus Avenue
Louisville, KY 40213
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 572
NAICS: 481112, 488190
Flight operations administration

UPS
8203 National Turnpike
Louisville, KY 40214
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 2,195
NAICS: 493110, 493120, 541164
Warehouse/distribution for third party logistics services to the health care industry

UPS
Worldport II
911 Grade Ln # 201
Grade Lane Campus Bldgs
Louisville, KY 40313-2618
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 328
NAICS: 481112, 561110
Air cargo, administrative office

UPS
6714 Grade Lane
Louisville, KY 40213
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 31
NAICS: 488190
Wheel and brake shop

UPS
Bluegrass Parkway Campus
Louisville, KY
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: 2005
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 269
NAICS: 488510
Small package distribution

UPS Custom House Brokerage
1930 Bishop Lane, Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40218-1938
Telephone: 502-485-2600
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: 1985
*Mark Shacklette, Opsr Mgr
Greg Wethington, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2016): 521
NAICS: 488510
Shipping, customs brokerage

UPS Supply Chain Solutions
2240 Outer Loop
Outer Loop Campus Bldgs
Louisville, KY 40219
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 2,195
NAICS: 493110, 493120, 541164
Warehouse/distribution for third party logistics services to the health care industry

UPS Worldport
911 Grade Ln # 201
Grade Lane Campus Bldgs
Louisville, KY 40313-2618
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 4,492
NAICS: 481112, 541513, 561110, 561499
Automated sorting facility, worldwide air hub, airline operations center, flight simulator training, aircraft maintenance

US WorldMeds LLC
Solstice Neurosciences LLC
4441 Springdale Road
Louisville, KY 40241
Telephone: 502-815-8000
Fax: 502-815-8001
WEB: www.usworldmeds.com
Established: 2001
*Breck Jones, CEO
Lee Warren, COO
Pam Sheehan, Cntfrf
Stephanie Montgomery, VP Fin
Direct Owners:
US WorldMeds Holdings LLC
4441 Springdale Road
Louisville, KY 40241
Employment (2018): 112
NAICS: 325412, 325414, 541711, 551114
Headquarters - Pharmaceuticals:
Revonto for malignant hyperthermia;
Lofexidine for opioid withdrawal symptoms;
Myobloc for cervical dystonia; Apokyn for acute, intermittent "off" episodes associated with advanced Parkinson's.

USA Image Technologies Inc
2109 Watterson Trail
Louisville, KY 40299-2428
Telephone: 502-267-9300
Fax: 502-267-9377
WEB: www.usaimage.com
Established: 1994
*Tyler Allen, Pres
Chris Miller, Purch Agt
John Stevens, Opsr Mgr
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 323111
16' seamless wide digital printing. Building wraps, exhibit signage, mounted pieces, tradeshow, storefront, billboards, banners, textiles, vehicle wraps, POP/POS

Usher Transport Inc
3801 Shanks Lane
Louisville, KY 40299
PO Box 16310
Louisville, KY 40256-0310
Telephone: 502-449-4000
Fax: 502-449-4028
WEB: www.ushertransport.com
Established: 1946
*William Usher, Pres
David Guess, HR Mgr
Eric Mink, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
A&B Holding Inc
3801 Shanks Lane
Louisville, KY 40299
Employment (2018): 170
NAICS: 484121

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Valley Interior Products
4603 Allmond Ave.
Louisville, KY 40209
Telephone: 502-364-0575
Fax: 5023640573
WEB: www.vipgms.com
Established: 1971
Direct Owners:
Gypsum Management and Supply Inc
100 Crescent Center Pkwy #800
Tucker, GA 30084-7062
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 493110
Wallboard distribution; building materials distribution; wallboard, steel studs, ceiling tile.

Vanaire
10141 Bunsen Way
Louisville, KY 40229-2503
Telephone: 502-491-3553
Fax: 502-491-5182
WEB: www.vanaira.com
Established: 1983
*Michael Vanegas, Owner
Greg Frederic, CFO
Rhonda Fleig, HR
Direct Owners:
Vanegas Enterprises Inc
10141 Bunsen Way
Louisville, KY 40229
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 326199, 333413
Air pollution equipment & custom plastic fabricating, fiberglass tanks & duct

Vendome Copper & Brass
729 Franklin St
Louisville, KY 40202-6007
Telephone: 502-587-1930
Fax: 502-589-0639
WEB: www.vendomecopper.com
Established: 1903
*Thomas E Sherman, Vice Pres
Barbara S Hubbuch, Vice Pres
Michael C. Sherman, VP
Robert A Sherman, VP
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 332313, 332999, 333241, 333249
Distillation & brewery equipment, ASME pressure vessels, condensers & tanks, distillation columns & internal components, custom fabricated process equipment, heat exchangers, field installation and repairs.

Venosa
4001 South Brook St.
#102
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 502-907-6275
WEB: https://www.venosaprecast.com/
Established: 2018
*Anna Tatman, Owner
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 327390
Manufactures precast terrazzo

Ventas Inc
500 N. Hurstbourne Pkwy
Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-397-9000
WEB: www.ventasreit.com
Established: 2003
*Debra Cataro, CEO/Chairman
Ed Brady, CHR
Jess Blair, Asst to CHR
Robert Probst, CFO
Direct Owners:
Ventas Inc
353 North Clark St
Suite 3300
Chicago, IL 60654
Employment (2017): 100
NAICS: 551114
Regional HQ for real estate investment facility whose portfolio include seniors housing communities, medical office buildings, skilled nursing facilities and hospitals.

Vico Louisville LLC
Div Vico Products Co
13001 Forest Centre Ct
Louisville, KY 40223-4113
Telephone: 502-245-1616
Fax: 502-245-1132
WEB: www.vico.com
Established: 2000
*Frank Dietrich, Genl Mgr
Mike Orland, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Vico Products Co
41555 Ann Arbor Rd E
Plymouth, MI 48170-4937
Employment (2017): 48
NAICS: 332722, 336390
Caliper pins for disc brakes, brake booster suspensions, suspension components

Vintage Printing
650 Myrtle St
Louisville, KY 40210
Telephone: 5025682288
Fax: 502-568-3953
WEB: www.vintage-vfi.com
Established: 1979
*Bill Fust, Owner
Crystal Banks, HR
Greg Coomes, CFO
Employment (2017): 49
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters

Vintage Printing & Distribution
967 S 11th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1322
PO Box 1025
Louisville, KY 40201-1025
Telephone: 502-568-2288
Fax: 502-568-3953
WEB: www.vintage-vfi.com
Established: 1982
*Bill Fust, Pres
Greg Coomes, CFO
Kelli Brutscher, VP of LT.
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 323311, 332117
Legal documents processing; copying; bulk mailings; fulfillment services; printing; bindery, Digital Printing,Statement & Invoice processing, E-Statements, web-based print management

Visual Image Systems
Company LLC
1808 Laser Lane
Louisville, KY 40299
Telephone: 502-491-2300
Fax: 502-491-2066
WEB: www.viscoweb.com
Established: 1998
*Bob Willett, Pres
Rob Willett, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 61
NAICS: 323111, 323113
Automotive decals and advertising graphics

Vita-Stat LLC
5650 Bardstown Road
Louisville, KY 40291
Telephone: 502-491-2900
Fax: 5024912911
WEB: www.creativestrategiesus.com
Established: 2008
*John Carroll, President/Founder
Chelsey Owen, VP Opers
John Humphreys, Sr VP Sls/Mktg
Vickie Sample, Ctrnlr
Employment (2018): 42
NAICS: 511210, 541111
Electronic medication administration (eMAR) software and first-dose/emergency medication tracking and management software

Vivorte (DE) Inc
1044 East Chestnut Street
Louisville, KY 40204
Telephone: 502-714-7234
Fax: 502-714-7235
WEB: www.vivorte.com
Established: 2007
*Ruth Voor, CEO
Lynn Grigsby, HR Mgr
Robert Burden, Engrg Mgr
Employment (2017): 6
NAICS: 339113, 541711
Medical device manufacturing

Vogt Power International Inc
13551 Triton Park Boulevard
Suite 2000
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 5028994500
Fax: 502-899-4690
WEB: www.vogtpower.com
Established: 1998
*Michael LeClair, Vice President/Founder
Lynn Grigsby, HR Mgr
Robert Burden, Engrg Mgr
Manfred Pouzar, VP Sls
Direct Owners:
Babcock Power Inc
13551 Triton Park Boulevard
Suite 2500
Louisville, KY 40223
Employment (2018): 155
NAICS: 323410
Design and supply of heat recovery steam generators, parts and components. Aftermarket services including field services, technical services inspections, retrofits, life cycle analysis and spare parts.

V-Soft Consulting Group Inc
101 Bullitt Lane
Suite 205
Louisville, KY 40222
Telephone: 502-425-8425
Fax: 502-412-5889
WEB: www.vsoftconsulting.com
Established: 1998
*Bob Willett, Pres
Rob Willett, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 61
NAICS: 323111, 323113
Automotive decals and advertising graphics
Established: 1997
*Radhika Veer, CEO
Bijal Shah, HR Mgr
Jai Bokey, VP Opers
Purna Veer, Pres
NAICS: 541111, 541511, 541513, 541519, 611420
IT staffing, consulting services, and business solutions. Corporate headquarters.

Vulcan-Hart
ITW Food Equipment Group
2006 Northwestern Pkwy
Louisville, KY 40203-1054
PO Box 696
Louisville, KY 40201-0696
Telephone: 502-778-2791
Fax: 502-775-8374
WEB: www.vulcanequipment.com
Established: 1917
*John Grant, Cntrlr
Debbie Hanson, VP Sls
Flemming Scott, HR Mgr
Michael Haas, Opers Mgr
Phil Tucker, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Illinois Tool Works Inc

Warner Machine & Tool
Energy LLC
Waste Management Renewable
Whayne Supply Co

Ware Inc.
4005 Produce Rd
Louisville, KY 40218-3040
Telephone: 502-968-2211
Fax: 502-968-2216
WEB: www wareinc.com
Established: 1952
*Richard L. Ware Sr., Pres
Mike Martin, CFO
Ritchie Ware Jr, VP Sls/Mktg
Employment (2018): 85
NAICS: 223802, 332490
Boilers, burners, chillers, and valves
sales, service, remanufacture and rental, boiler parts, boiler training

Warner Machine & Tool
4644 Knopp Ave
Louisville, KY 40213-3430
Telephone: 502-361-4182
Fax: 502-366-9382
WEB: www.warnermachine.com
Established: 1970
*Gus Zlady, Pres
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 333318
Automated tooling, material handling equipment and robotics.

Waste Management Inc
Outer Loop Recycling & Disposal Facility
2673 Outer Loop
Louisville, KY 40219
Telephone: 502-883-6277
WEB: www.wm.com
Established: 2017
Direct Owners:
Waste Management Renewable Energy LLC
1001 Fannin Street
Suite 4000
Houston, TX 77002
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 211111, 562212
Convert methane from existing waste into natural gas

Water Tower Place, LLC
1033 Zorn Avenue
Louisville, KY 40207
Announced: 2018
*Mike Brown, Director, Business Development
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 721110
Hotel

Welch Printing Co Inc
350 Boxley Ave
Louisville, KY 40209-1849
Telephone: 502-636-3511
Fax: 502-634-1414
WEB: www.welchprinting.com
Established: 1985
*Craig Welch, Pres/Owner
Kelley Welch, HR
Vicki Buckley, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 43
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Commercial offset & letterpress printing; typesetting; spiral, side & saddle stitch binding and digital printing

Westco Trucking, Inc.
4606 Melton Ave.
Louisville, KY 40213
Telephone: 502-367-6045
Fax: 502-367-6045
Established: 1974
*Joe Westerman, Pres
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 484121
Local bulk material transport, including coal, salt, and gravel.

Westfield-Bonte Co
619 W Kentucky St
Louisville, KY 40203-3313
PO Box 3251
Louisville, KY 40201-3251
Telephone: 502-585-4616
Fax: 502-585-1236
WEB: www.westfieldbonte.com
Established: 1910
*Sam Blythe Jr., Pres
David Blythe, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Offset, letterpress, lithograph & digital on demand printing, computer typesetting, glue & staple binding; printed books & business material

Westport Machining LLC
12740-H Westport Road
Louisville, KY 40245
Telephone: 502-425-2103
Fax: 502-425-2508
WEB: westport-global.com
Established: 1986
*Alexander van Leyen, Pres
Allen Fink, VP
Connie Trudeau, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Universal Truckload Services Inc
12755 E 9 Mile Road
Warren, MI 48089-2621
Employment (2018): 84
NAICS: 336390, 493111, 551114
Axle Components machining and distribution.

Westwind Power Inc
659 South 8th Street, 2nd Floor
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 5026449399
WEB: www.westwindpower.com
Established: 2009
*Sundeep Dronawat, CEO
*Kenneth Hester, Treas
Employment (2018): 71
NAICS: 221115, 237130, 333611
Low wind velocity power generation unit combined with solar panels.

Whatever It Takes
Transmission Parts Inc
4282 E Blue Lick Rd
Louisville, KY 40229-2107
Telephone: 502-221-2107
Fax: 502-221-2108
WEB: www.whateverit-takes.com
Established: 2009
*Kenneth Hester, Pres
Pamela Herr, HR Mgr
Rodney Peters, VP Sls
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 423120
Transmission parts

Whayne Supply Co
1400 Cecil Ave
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 502-585-1236
Fax: 502-585-4616
WEB: www.wittrans.com
Established: 1999
*Kenneth Hester, Pres
Pamela Herr, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 122
NAICS: 423120
Wholesale distribution of new and remanufactured transmissions and transmission parts

Whayne Supply Co
1400 Cecil Ave
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 502-585-1236
Fax: 502-585-4616
WEB: www.wittrans.com
Established: 1999
*Kenneth Hester, Pres
Pamela Herr, HR Mgr
Rodney Peters, VP Sls
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 423120
Wholesale distribution of new and remanufactured transmissions and transmission parts

Wiewel Ice LLC
Vogt Ice LLC
1000 Ormsby Ave
Louisville, KY 40210-1810
Telephone: 502-635-3000
Fax: 502-635-3001
WEB: www.vogtice.com
Established: 1978
*J.T. Sims, Membe
Fran Distler, HR Mgr
Mike Bucking, Mktg Mgr
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 333415
Ice making machinery equipment, chillers, ice handling equipment including thermal energy storage systems. High capacity equipment for commercial and industrial use.

West IP Communications
401 S Fourth Street
Suite 200
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-315-5100
Fax: 502-315-5132
WEB: www.westcom.com
Established: 2000
*Jeff Wellemeyer, Exec VP
Shefli Godfrey, Sr VP Opers
Stepefany Hofmeister, HR Generalist
Direct Owners:
West Corporation
11808 Miracle Hills Drive
Omaha, NE 68154
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 517110, 517210, 551114
IP communication provider, headquarter.

Westport Machining LLC
659 South 8th Street, 2nd Floor
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 502-425-2103
Fax: 502-425-2508
WEB: westport-global.com
Established: 1986
*Alexander van Leyen, Pres
Allen Fink, VP
Connie Trudeau, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Universal Truckload Services Inc
12755 E 9 Mile Road
Warren, MI 48089-2621
Employment (2018): 84
NAICS: 336390, 493111, 551114
Axle Components machining and distribution.

Westwind Power Inc
659 South 8th Street, 2nd Floor
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 5026449399
WEB: www.westwindpower.com
Established: 2009
*Sundeep Dronawat, CEO
*Kenneth Hester, Treas
Employment (2018): 71
NAICS: 221115, 237130, 333611
Low wind velocity power generation unit combined with solar panels.

Whatever It Takes
Transmission Parts Inc
4282 E Blue Lick Rd
Louisville, KY 40229-2107
Telephone: 502-221-2107
Fax: 502-221-2108
WEB: www.whateverit-takes.com
Established: 2009
*Kenneth Hester, Pres
Pamela Herr, HR Mgr
Rodney Peters, VP Sls
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 423120
Transmission parts

Whayne Supply Co
1400 Cecil Ave
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 502-585-1236
Fax: 502-585-4616
WEB: www.wittrans.com
Established: 1999
*Kenneth Hester, Pres
Pamela Herr, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 122
NAICS: 423120
Wholesale distribution of new and remanufactured transmissions and transmission parts
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

Louisville, KY 40211-1626
P.O. Box 35900
Louisville, KY 40232-5900
Telephone: 502-774-4441
Fax: 502-778-2296
WEB: www.whayne.com

Established: 1913
*Richard J Russell Jr, Owner
Rebecca Cunningham, Mgr
Renee McGivney, Secy/Treas
Employment (2017): 3
NAICS: 323111, 323120
Die cutting, foil stamping, embossing, folding, gluing and stitching; spiral and staple binding

**Wooten Pallets**
1386 Hemlock St
Louisville, KY 40211-3468
PO Box 16638
Louisville, KY 40256-0639
Telephone: 502-779-3225
Fax: 502-778-0199
Established: 1984
*David Wooten, Owner
Christy Wooten, OIC Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 321920
Wooden pallets

**Whirl Snider Bolt & Screw**
11503 Champions Way
Louisville, KY 40299
 Telephone: 502-968-2250
Fax: 502-968-2278
WEB: www.whirlsnider.com
Established: 1975
*James Johnson, President
Heather McKnight, Sls Dir
Jensyn Kaplan, HR Manager
Michael Murphy, Director of Operations
Direct Owners:
Wurth Group of North America Inc
93 Grant Street
Ramsey, NJ 07446-1105
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 439110, 551114
Headquarters; provides inventory management services to OEs in a variety of industries, specializing in: railroad equipment mfg, lawn and garden equipment, non-traditional fasteners, kitting services and more.

**xGen LLC**
118 Rochester Drive
Louisville, KY 40214
Telephone: 502-992-0670
WEB: www.xgencoatings.com
Established: 2014
*Lambert Franklin, Facilities Mgr
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 325510
plastic protective coatings for tile, metal, and concrete, etc.

**XPO Global Forwarding**
4285 Produce Road

---

**White Castle Distributing LLC**
2270 Ampere Dr
Louisville, KY 40299-3890
Telephone: 502-297-0005
Fax: 502-297-0080
WEB: www.whitecastle.com
Established: 1997
*Tony McGraw, Plant Mgr
Jennifer Putman, Office Coord

Direct Owners:
White Castle System Inc
Columbus, OH 43216-1498
Employment (2018): 214
NAICS: 311412, 493120
Frozen hamburger sandwich processing & distribution

**Windstream Louisville Data Center #2**
929 Mason Avenue
Louisville, KY 40204
115 E. Forest Ave.
Hodgenville, KY 42748
Telephone: 8122531534
WEB: www.windstream.com
Established: 1993
*Tom Burk, Ops Mgr
Lindsay Addison, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Wolferine Worldwide
601 Canoe Road
Louisville, KY 40258
Employment (2017): 266
NAICS: 493110

**Whole Alternatives LLC**
1531 W Main St.
Louisville, KY 40203
1402 W. Main Street
Suite 4
Louisville, KY 40203
Telephone: 5025834402
Fax: 5025834405
WEB: www.wholealternatives.com
Established: 2010
*Sam Fell, CFO
Cory Blatz, COO
Veneda Dalton, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Caudill Seed and Warehouse Company Inc
1402 W Main St.
Louisville, KY 40203-1238
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 424910
Food packaging

**Win.NET Internet & Telephone**
332 W Broadway, Suite 214
Louisville, KY 40202
P O Box 4189
Louisville, KY 40204
Telephone: 502-815-7000
Fax: 502584-4520
WEB: www.win-net.com
Established: 1990
*Michael Tague, Pres
Established (2017): 3
NAICS: 518210

**Wren & Co.**
959 Fisher Place
Louisville, KY 40207
Telephone: 502-428-5151
Fax: 502-428-5150
WEB: www.whoen.com
Employment (2018): 3

---

**Historical Note:**
† denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Yamamoto F B Engineering Inc
7331 Global Dr
Louisville, KY 40258-1983
Telephone: 502-933-3353
Fax: 502-933-3314
WEB: www.yamamotofb.com
Established: 1995
*Nobaru Masaki, Pres
Darryl Keels, Plant Mgr
Heidi Dean, HR Mgr
James Ward, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners:
*Robert Barlow, CEO
Heather Cheek, HR Dir
Mike Recchio, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Zeon Corporation
2-6-1 Marunouchi Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100-8246
Japan
Employment (2018): 148
NAICS: 325212, 551114
Synthetic rubber and corporate HQ
Yamamoto F B Engineering Inc
7331 Global Dr
Louisville, KY 40258-1983
Telephone: 502-933-3353
Fax: 502-933-3314
WEB: www.yamamotofb.com
Established: 1995
*Nobaru Masaki, Pres
Darryl Keels, Plant Mgr
Heidi Dean, HR Mgr
James Ward, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners:
*Robert Barlow, CEO
Heather Cheek, HR Dir
Mike Recchio, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Zeon Corporation
2-6-1 Marunouchi Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100-8246
Japan
Employment (2018): 148
NAICS: 325212, 551114
Synthetic rubber and corporate HQ

Yamamoto Siesakusho
88-26 Shinkyo,
Higashimatsuyama 355-0071,
Saitama, Japan
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 336370
Fine blanked parts for the automotive industry.

Zeon Chemicals LP
Research, Technical Services & Development
4110 Bells Lane
Louisville, KY 40211-2126
Telephone: 800-735-3388
Fax: 502-775-2055
WEB: www.zeonchemicals.com
Established: 1991
*Robert Barlow, CEO
Heather Cheek, HR Dir
Mike Recchio, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Zeon Corporation
2-6-1 Marunouchi Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100-8246
Japan
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 325180
Synthetic polymers research & development, sales, marketing

Zenith Logistics Inc
2000 Nelson Miller Parkway
Louisville, KY 40223
Telephone: 502-874-8300
Fax: 502-874-8320
WEB: www.yum.com
Established: 1970
*David Weihe, Facility Mgr
Ed Gardner, Acct Mgr
John Kurnick, CFO
Direct Owners:
YUM! Brands Inc
1441 Gardiner Lane
Louisville, KY 40213
Employment (2018): 235
NAICS: 551114
Corporate headquarters

Zeon Chemicals LP
Research, Technical Services & Development
4110 Bells Lane
Louisville, KY 40211-2126
Telephone: 800-735-3388
Fax: 502-775-2055
WEB: www.zeonchemicals.com
Established: 1991
*Robert Barlow, CEO
Heather Cheek, HR Dir
Mike Recchio, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Zeon Corporation
2-6-1 Marunouchi Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo 100-8246
Japan
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 325180
Synthetic polymers research & development, sales, marketing

ZirMed Inc
888 W. Market Street, Suite 400
Louisville, KY 40202
Telephone: 502-473-7709
Fax: 502-657-7535
WEB: www.zirimed.com
Established: 1999
*Jim Lacy, CFO & Counsel
Davie Henke, Cntrllr
Susan Staples, VP HR
Tom Butts, Pres/CEO
Direct Owners:
Navicure
2055 Sugarloaf Circle
Duluth, GA 30097
Employment (2017): 600
NAICS: 325810, 524292, 541511
8659 Highway 2830
Maceo, KY 42355
Telephone: 270-315-0937
WEB: www.diamondtruckng.com
*Don Riley, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 493110
Warehousing/distribution

MADISONVILLE

HOPKINSVILLE COUNTY

Ahlstrom-Munksjo
Div Ahlstrom
215 Nebo Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-8802
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 332911, 333911, 551114

Established: 1997
*John Flahive, Dir Ops
Brad Jackson, Purch Agt
Bruce West, HR Mgr
Gustavo Smaniotti, Product Mgr

Direct Owners:
Ahlstrom Corporation

AHLSTROM CORPORATION, PO Box 329, Etelösplanadi 14, Salmsaarenkukio 1, FIN-00101 Helsinki, Finland
Employment (2018): 143
NAICS: 322121
Filter paper, roll goods. Produces filtration media for the transportation market.

American Printing Co
APC Solutions
249 N Main St
Madisonville, KY 42431-1954
Telephone: 270-821-5360
Fax: 270-821-5375
WEB: www.amprintco.com
Employment (2018): 14

*Rick Whitledge, Pres
Bill Plunkett, Genl Mgr
Cristy Merrell, Ofc Mgr

Printing and sales of mine safety and inspection log books, commercial offset printing; complete bindery services, graphic design, marketing & promotional material, fulfillment, safety supplies

Anchor Hydraulics
Div Royal Brass & Hose Co Inc
2820 Anton Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-8523
Telephone: 270-821-3802
Fax: 270-825-1808
WEB: www.AnchorHydraulics.com
Established: 1950
*Kevin Clayton, Branch Mgr
Tina Brewer, Ofc Mgr

Direct Owners:
Royal Brass & Hose Co Inc
1470 Amherst Road

Knoxville, TN 37909
Employment (2017): 40
NAICS: 811310
Hydraulic repairing for mine & farm industries

B & K Wood Products LLC
830 Sawmill Road
Madisonville, KY 42431
Employment (2017): 100
NAICS: 321113, 321114
Grade lumber, truck flooring, cross ties, construction mats, manufactured firewood, wood fiber

Berry Global Inc.
Telephone: 270-824-9990
Fax: 2708249993
WEB: www.berryglobal.com
Established: 2013
*Brian Rose, A Plant Mgr
Stan Bowser, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Berry Global Inc

101 Oakley St
Evansville, IN 47710
Employment (2017): 80
NAICS: 326199
Manufacture rigid open top products

BMT Products
160 Enterprise Drive
Madisonville, KY 42431-8853
358 Vitez Dr.
Morgantown, KY 26508
Telephone: 270-825-0613
Fax: 270-825-0613
WEB: www.bmtproducts.com
Established: 2011
*

*Kasey Petersen, Genl Mgr
Michelle Nichols, Ofc Mgr
Shea Noel, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 333131
Mining tools & drilling bits

CR Machine Shop LLC
555 Brown Lane
Madisonville, KY 42431
Telephone: 812-568-7077
WEB: www.arpmachining.com
Established: 2016
*Dan Durham, Mgr
Kim Humphrey, Special Proj

Direct Owners:
Alliance Coal LLC
1146 Monarch Street
LEXINGTON, KY 40513

Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 332710
Builds roofing bolts for the mining industry. Performs equipment modifications for construction, mining, and other entities.

Electro Cycle Inc
Div Metal Exchange Corp
230 Baldwin Dr
Madisonville, KY 42431-8818
Telephone: 270-825-9970
Fax: 270-821-7835
Established: 1989
*R.D. Hulst, Ops Mgr
April Covington, HR Admin

Direct Owners:

* Joe Hall, CFO
Jeremy Bennett, Opers

Fax: 270-821-2228
WEB: www.bkwwoodproducts.com
Established: 2010
*Jordan Baize, Genl Mgr
Marsha Cain, Bookkpr

Maceo, KY 42355
8659 Highway 2830
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Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**Madisonville**

**Industrial Machine Services Inc**
2380 Anton Road
Madisonville, KY 42431
Phone: 270-245-2084
Fax: 270-245-2474
Website: [www.industrialmachine.info](http://www.industrialmachine.info)
Established: 1989
* Barry L. Ellis, Owner
Leslie Ellis, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 332312, 332710, 811219
Machine shop: general machining, sheet & plate steel fabricating & equipment repair; pins and bushings for mining industry.

**Integrated Metal Solutions LLC**
2840 Nebo Road
Madisonville, KY 42431
Phone: 270-821-2864
Fax: 270-821-9747
Website: [www.integratedmetalsolutionsllc.com](http://www.integratedmetalsolutionsllc.com)
Established: 2012
* Alan Dockrey, Pres
Ben House, Dir Ops
Jocie Ling, Dir HR
Lyn Speight, Dir Purch
Employment (2018): 68
NAICS: 332812
Manufacturing of appliance components

**International Automotive Components Group**

**JAC-Madisonville**
850 Industrial Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-8876
Phone: 270-821-2809
Fax: 270-821-2804
Website: [www.IACGroup.com](http://www.IACGroup.com)
Established: 1994
* Jeff Wisti, Plant Mgr
Cliff Duncan, Ops Mgr
Lyn Speight, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
International Automotive Components North America
28333 Telegraph Road
Southfield, MI 48034

**LBH Inc**
Dr Pepper
308 W Center St
Madisonville, KY 42431-1951
Phone: 270-821-3597
Fax: 270-821-3180
Established: 1991
* Leslie Hoover, Pres
Vicky Scott, Ofc Mgr
NAICS: 324490
Distribution center

**Madisonville Paving Co**
Division of Road Builders LLC
2620 N Main St
Madisonville, KY 42431-9484
Phone: 270-821-3970
Fax: 270-821-3970
Direct Owners:
* Morgan Dozer, Pres
Matt Waide, VP
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 323120
Newspaper compiling and distribution. Web press printing.

**Modern Welding Co of Kentucky Inc**
Sub Modern Welding Co Inc
155 Bean Cemetery Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-9678
Phone: 270-821-6470
Fax: 270-821-6470
Direct Owners:
* Mike O'Shaughnessy, Pres
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 323120

**Polyweave Packaging Co Inc**
8 Industrial Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-8572
Phone: 270-821-5500
Fax: 270-821-5500
Established: 1983
* Neil Werthmann Jr., Plant Mgr
Carolyn McKinney, Office Supervisor
Ethel Todd, Plant Supvr
Direct Owners:
Polyweave Packaging Co Inc
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 326111, 326113
Plastic bags

**Ruby Concrete Co**
134 Dempsey St
Madisonville, KY 42431-1986
Phone: 270-821-3870
Fax: 270-821-3871
Website: [www.rubycement.com](http://www.rubycement.com)
Established: 1994
Kent Waide, Pres/Gen Mgr
Stacy Waide, Sec/Controller
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 327331
Manufacturer and sales of concrete block, sales of brick and other masonry supplies

**Scott Heavy Equipment Inc**
6100 Hanson Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-5645
Phone: 270-821-3316
Fax: 270-821-3316
Website: [www.scottheavyequipment.com](http://www.scottheavyequipment.com)
Established: 1989
* Cleva Scott, Pres
Stevie Blevins, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 333999, 336212, 336992

---

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

---
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**Components Group**

**International Automotive**

**Integrated Metal Solutions LLC**

**Joe Leasure & Sons Inc**
39 N Madison Ave
Madisonville, KY 42431-1929
Phone: 270-821-2889
Fax: 270-821-2889
Established: 1935
* Doug Leasure, Pres
Claudia Arnett, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 332710, 811310
Machine shop: CNC machining, arc & submerged arc welding & lathe work

**Kerco Inc**
1671 Progress Drive
Madisonville, KY 42431
Phone: 270-828-5073
Fax: 270-828-5073
Established: 1963
* Chuck Reed, CEO
Justin Reed, Pres
Mark Troop, Sec/Treas
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 332312, 332313
Mining equipment, parts, and service; custom fabricator

**Land O’Frost Inc**
3295 Nebo Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-4300
Phone: 270-821-4300
Fax: 270-821-4300
Established: 2006
* Alfred Williams, Plant Mgr
Ashley Knight, HR Mgr
Ben Lutz, Plant Supr
Direct Owners:
Land O’Frost
10109 Columbia Ave
Monterey, IN 46321
Phone: 270-326-4129
Fax: 270-326-4129
Employment (2018): 220
NAICS: 311612, 424470
Pre-packaged lunchmeats

**Madisonville Paving Co**
Division of Road Builders LLC
2620 N Main St
Madisonville, KY 42431-9484
Phone: 270-821-3970
Fax: 270-821-3970
Direct Owners:
* Morgan Dozer, Pres
Matt Waide, VP
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 323120
Newspaper compiling and distribution. Web press printing.

**Polyweave Packaging Co Inc**
8 Industrial Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-8572
Phone: 270-821-5500
Fax: 270-821-5500
Established: 1983
* Neil Werthmann Jr., Plant Mgr
Carolyn McKinney, Office Supervisor
Ethel Todd, Plant Supvr
Direct Owners:
Polyweave Packaging Co Inc
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 326111, 326113
Plastic bags

**Ruby Concrete Co**
134 Dempsey St
Madisonville, KY 42431-1986
Phone: 270-821-3870
Fax: 270-821-3871
Website: [www.rubycement.com](http://www.rubycement.com)
Established: 1994
Kent Waide, Pres/Gen Mgr
Stacy Waide, Sec/Controller
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 327331
Manufacturer and sales of concrete block, sales of brick and other masonry supplies

**Scott Heavy Equipment Inc**
6100 Hanson Rd
Madisonville, KY 42431-5645
Phone: 270-821-3316
Fax: 270-821-3316
Website: [www.scottheavyequipment.com](http://www.scottheavyequipment.com)
Established: 1989
* Cleva Scott, Pres
Stevie Blevins, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 333999, 336212, 336992

---
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Structural steel fabrications, conveyor structure, land mine clearing blade system, government contracting and manufacturer

Sprint Print Inc  
23 Dulin St  
Madisonville, KY 42431-3400  
PO Box 1250  
Madisonville, KY 42431  
Telephone: 270-825-3376  
Fax: 270-825-9415  
WEB: www.sprintprint.net  
Established: 1969  
*Craig Winstead, Owner  
Nancy Camlin, Ofc Mgr  
Tim Waddle, Plant Mgr  
Employment (2018): 20  
NAICS: 323111, 323120  
Commercial offset printing; computerized typesetting; desktop publishing; glue, stitch & perfect binding

The Westbaurnt Store Inc  
410 Commerce Dr  
Madisonville, KY 42431  
40 Citation Lane  
Litzl, PA 17543  
Telephone: 800-942-0412  
Fax: 717928133  
WEB: https://www.westbaurntstore.com/  
Established: 2011  
*Dave Groff, Pres  
Katie Sands, Benefits Manager  
Morgan Stone, District Mgr  
Employment (2018): 120  
NAICS: 423110  
Distribution center for restaurant and janitorial supplies

Trace Industries  
1235 W Noel Ave  
Madisonville, KY 42431-1183  
Telephone: 270-821-4102  
Fax: 270-821-8926  
WEB: www.traceindustries.org  
Established: 1982  
*Jamie Vaughn, Genl Mgr  
Robert Webb, Opers Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Pennroyal Center  
3999 Fr Campbell Blvd  
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-9004  
Employment (2018): 3  
NAICS: 337121, 624310  
Sheltered workshop: wooden tables & chairs; folding army field tables; jack boards

Tungco  
3955 Anton Road  
Madisonville, KY 42431  
Telephone: 270-825-0000  
Fax: 270-825-0889  
WEB: www.tungco.com  
Established: 1969  
*Steve Nance, CEO  
Cliff Nance, Pres  
Employment (2018): 50  
NAICS: 423510, 551114

**Tungsten reclamation, mining bits, headquarters

UPS  
4725 Hanson Road  
Madisonville, KY 42431  
WEB: www.ups.com  
Established: N/A  
Direct Owners:  
United Parcel Service Inc  
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE  
Atlanta, GA 30328  
Employment (2014): 31  
NAICS: 492110, 492210  
Small package distribution

Woodruff Supply Co Inc  
Rite-Crete Concrete Products  
628 Lincoln Ave  
Madisonville, KY 42431-1821  
PO Box 426  
Madisonville, KY 42431-0426  
Telephone: 270-821-3247  
Fax: 270-821-8926  
Established: 1944  
*Larry Dugger, Pres  
Danny Dugger, Vice Pres  
Employment (2017): 23  
NAICS: 332510, 423840  
Coal mining & industrial equipment; packaged cement products

**MAGNOLIA  
LARUE COUNTY

C T M Machine & Welding Inc  
4915 S L And N Tpke  
Manchester, KY 40962-0367  
Telephone: 606-998-7801  
Fax: 270-324-2811  
Established: 1992  
Wendell A. Pottinger, Pres  
Employment (2018): 2  
NAICS: 332710  
MIG & TIG welding. A repair facility

**Crittenden Press Inc  
301 W Main St  
Manchester, KY 40962-1119  
Telephone: 606-998-6174  
Fax: 606-998-2330  
WEB: www.themanchesterenterprise.com  
Established: 1890  
*Jay Nolan, Pres  
Glenn Gray, Vice Pres  
Direct Owners:  
Nolan Group  
103 3rd St  
Manchester, KY 40962-1119  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 511110  
Newspaper publishing

Phillips Diversified Mfg Inc  
120 Industrial Park Rd  
Muddy Gap Industrial Park  
Manchester, KY 40962  
PO Box 469  
Manchester, KY 40962  
Telephone: 606-996-0313  
Fax: 606-996-0188  
WEB: www.phillipsdinc.com  
Established: 2004  
*Clyde Phillips, Chairman  
Donna Bray, Persnl Mgr  
Mark Phillips, Pres  
Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 336121  
Assembly, plastic injection molding

**Fox Hollow Woodworks  
36 Brookview Drive  
Manchester, KY 40962  
Telephone: 6065983934  
Established: 1994  
*Ernie Hoppes, Owner  
Employment (2018): 3  
NAICS: 238130  
Hardwood flooring, interior moldings, doors & jams, stair systems, decorative blocks, mantels, arched asked openings, radius casings and custom millwork

**Kentucky Mountain Industries  
200 Industrial Park Rd  
Manchester, KY 40962  
PO Box 368  
Manchester, KY 40962-0368  
Telephone: 606-998-8641  
Fax: 606-998-3183  
WEB: www.kmi-inc.net  
Established: 1977  
*Jimmy Chesnut, Pres  
Bill Anderson, Product Mgr  
Cleda Chesnut, Ofc Mgr  
Kevin Chesnut, VP Sls  
Employment (2018): 20  
NAICS: 332119, 332913, 333514, 336370  
Cold rolled, brass, CRS & stainless steel automotive stampings; plumbing fixtures & appliance parts, other types of metals stampings; tool & die. Outsourcing capabilities of: coating, plating (decorative and functional), deburring.

Manchester Enterprise  
103 3rd St  
Manchester, KY 40962-1119  
PO Box 449  
Manchester, KY 40962-0449  
Telephone: 606-998-6174  
Fax: 606-998-2330  
WEB: www.themanchesterenterprize.com  
Established: 1890  
*Jay Nolan, Pres  
Glenn Gray, Vice Pres  
Direct Owners:  
Nolan Group  
103 3rd St  
Manchester, KY 40962-1119  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 511110  
Newspaper publishing

Par 4 Plastics Inc  
351 Industrial Dr  
Marion, KY 42064  
Telephone: 270-965-9141  
Fax: 270-965-9560  
WEB: www.par4plastics.com  
Established: 1990  
*Crystal Capps, CFO  
Michael Parshall, HR Mgr  
Ryan McDaniel, VP Sls  
Tim Capps, Pres  
Direct Owners:  
Par 4 Plastics Inc  
351 Industrial Dr  
Marion, KY 42064  
Employment (2018): 192  
NAICS: 326199  
Manufactures custom injection molded and assembled plastic products

Rogers Group Inc  
1921 State Route 1668  
Marion, KY 42064-5321  
Telephone: 270-965-3108  
Fax: 270-965-3109  
WEB: www.rogersgroupinc.com  
Established: 2011  
*Lori Harper, Vice Pres  
Darrell Quertermous, Area Mgr  
Robin Rose, Acctg Mgr  
Terry Travis, Ofc Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Rogers Group Inc  
421 Great Circle Road  
Nashville, TN 37228  
Employment (2018): 14  
NAICS: 213212  
Limestone quarry, asphalt paving

Siemens Rail Automation  
939 S Main St  
Marion, KY 42064-1923  
Telephone: 2709187821  
Fax: 270-965-5117  
WEB: www.siemens.com/rail-automation  
Established: 2001  
*Troy Martin, Plant Mgr  
Donnie Bane, Prdn Mgr  
Jason Brown, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Siemens AG  
Wittelsbacherplatz 2  
80333 Munich  
Germany  
Employment (2018): 200  
NAICS: 334290  
Manufacture of product and signaling components for the railroad industry.

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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**MARTIN**

**FLOYD COUNTY**

**Shirt Gallery LLC**
1000 Arkansas Creek Rd
Martin, KY 41649-8004
Telephone: 606-285-9616
Fax: 606-285-9616
WEB: www.shirtgallery.net
Established: 1984
* Sandra Crisp, Partner
Geoffrey Crisp, Partner
Gina Rose, Partner
NAICS: 333992
Fabric screen printing, embroidery, promotional products, advertising specialties

**MAYFIELD**

**GRAVES COUNTY**

**A.C.E. Compressor Parts & Services Inc**
245 KenTex Road
Mayfield, KY 42066
PO Box H
Mayfield, KY 42066
Telephone: 270-247-1554
Fax: 270-247-1575
WEB: www.acecompressorservices.com
Established: 2009
* Johnnie Lee, Owner
Paula Lee, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners:
A C E Compressor Parts & Service Inc
Established: 2005
* Robert J. Baker, Pres
Charlotte Vaughan, OIC Mgr
Dana Riley, Ctrnr
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 312220
Leaf tobacco processing

**D & D Shoe Co LLC**
200 S 5th St
Mayfield, KY 42066-2304
Telephone: 270-251-2055
Fax: 270-251-0054
WEB: www.ddshoe.com
Established: 1985
*Lamar Hardin, CEO
David L. Hardin, Owner
Nancy Hanover, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 424340, 493110
Footwear wholesale, warehousing and fulfillment

**Energy Services Group, Inc.**
1533 Bellmeade Drive
Mayfield, KY 42066
Telephone: 270-705-2530
Fax: 270-247-0054
WEB: www.energyservicesgrp.biz
Established: 2016
*David Wright, Owner
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 221114
Solar energy farm

**The Federal Materials Company LLC**
1835 State Route 58 E
Mayfield, KY 42066-8092
Telephone: 270-247-0054
Fax: 270-247-0093
WEB: www.fmc1.com
Established: 1982
*Tammy Presswood, Genl Mgr
Jeff Brandon, Ops Mgr
Sonia G Osman, HR Specialist

**Mayfield Consumer Products**
112 Industrial Road
Mayfield, KY 42066-1510
Telephone: 270-251-2888
Fax: 270-251-9030
Established: 1998
*Tanya Rose, VP
Michael Staten, VP Sls
Pam Billings, HR Dir
Rodney Bohannon, Plant/Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
VDV Group LLC
126 Seven Farms Dr
Suite 110
Daniel Island, SC 29492
Employment (2018): 173
NAICS: 339999
Manufacture and distribute scented candles

**Mayfield Machine & Tool Inc**
1107 Old Pryorsburg Rd
Mayfield, KY 42066-2034
Telephone: 270-247-0738
Fax: 270-247-0768
WEB: www.mmtoolinc.com
Established: 1979
*Brenda Ausenbaugh, Pres/Owner
Shane Ausenbaugh, VP/Owner
Terry Richards, Accountant
Direct Owners:
Mayfield Machine & Tool Inc
1107 Old Pryorsburg Rd
Mayfield, KY 42066-2034
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 332710, 811310
Machine shop: CNC machining, honing, grinding, welding, lathe & mill work

**Mayfield Messenger**
111 S. 7th Street
Mayfield, KY 42066-1825
Telephone: 270-247-5229
Fax: 270-247-6336
WEB: www.mayfieldmessenger.com
Established: 1900
*Areia Hatchcock, Publisher
Jamie Paxton, Owner
Direct Owners:
Paxton Media Group LLC
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY 42003
NAICS: 621110
Newspaper printing & publishing

**Mayfield Printing Inc**
223 S Sutton Ln
Mayfield, KY 42066
PO Box 469
Mayfield, KY 42066-0469
Telephone: 800-628-3388
Fax: 270-247-0033
WEB: www.mayfieldprinting.com
Established: 1933
*Robert Isbell, Pres
Kimberly Isbell, HR
Employment (2018): 22

---

*Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities*
Progress Rail Services Corporation
425 Ingersoll Rand Road
Mayfield, KY 42066
Telephone: 270-247-1701
Fax: 270-247-1971
WEB: www.progressrail.com
Established: 2007
*Art Erbacher, Managing Director
Darby Perkins, Facilities Mgr
William McDaniel, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Caterpillar Inc
100 NE Adams St
Peoria, IL 61629-0002
Employment (2018): 280
NAICS: 336510, 48210
Locomotive remanufacturing and diesel engine rebuild facility; supplier of products and services for the rail industry

PSI Control Solutions
106 Youngblood Dr
Mayfield, KY 42066
P.O. Box 2247
Cornellus, NC 28031
Telephone: 270-247-2476
Fax: 270-247-2213
WEB: www.psicontrolsolutions.com
Established: 1962
*Joey Hobbs, Partner
Kristen Pickles, Purch
Mark Puckett, Prod Mgr
Natalie Phillips, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners:
PSI Control Solutions
9900 Twin Lakes Pkwy
Charlotte, NC 28269
Employment (2017): 30
NAICS: 334419, 395314
Electronic industrial control panels & wiring harness

Top Choice Fabricators Unlimited LLC
403 West Tucker Rd
Mayfield, KY 42066
Telephone: 270-247-1307
Fax: 270-247-1308
Established: 2005
*Charles Robert Toon, Owner
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 332110
Manufacture kitchen counter tops

Universal Technologies, Inc.
244 W Powell Rd
Mayfield, KY 42066-9009
Telephone: 270-247-1348
Fax: 270-247-0188
WEB: www.utl-universalttech.com
Established: 1985
*Jimmy Hogancamp, Pres
Employment (2018): 24
NAICS: 332710, 811310
Machine shop: arc. gas, Mig, Tig, heliarc & specialized welding; rebuilding rubber industry mill guides & fab shop also specializing in Millwright services

Carmeuse Lime & Stone
901 Twin Lakes Pkwy
Charlotte, NC 28269
Telephone: 606-564-6843
Fax: 606-564-7034
WEB: www.crounse.com
Established: 1996
*Tom Woosley, Div Mgr
Mike Kidd, Port Captain
Tony Swearingen, Persnl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Crounse Corporation
400 Marine Way
Paducah, KY 42002
Employment (2018): 165
NAICS: 483211
Marine cargo transportation

Enviroflight LLC
1125 Progress Way
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 606-375-5207
WEB: www.enviroflight.net
Established: 2018
*Liz Koutsos, Pres
Carrie Kuball, Sls/Mktg
Donna Hicks, CFO
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 311119
Develop sustainable animal and plant nutrients; commercial Black Soldier Fly facility.

Frito-Lay Distribution Center
1719 Martha Comer Drive
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 606-564-1016
WEB: www.fritolay.com
Established: 2010
*Don Power, Pres
Lynn Power, Secy/Treas
Neal Power, VP Ops
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 332113, 332121
Structural floor & roof trusses

Power Truss Inc
935 West Hausman St
Mayfield, KY 42066-3609
PO Box 431
Mayfield, KY 42066-0431
Telephone: 270-247-4180
Fax: 270-247-9327
WEB: www.powertruiss.com
Established: 1979
*Don Power, Pres
Lynn Power, Secy/Treas
Neal Power, VP Ops
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 333112, 332121
Precision Tooling Products LLC
3181 State Route 121 South
Mayfield, KY 42066
Telephone: 270-247-7878
Established: N/A
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 332710
Machine shop producing PTP tactical products and accessories in the firearm industry

Comprehend Inc
611 Forest Ave
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 606-564-4016
Fax: 606-564-8288
WEB: www.comprehendinc.org
Established: 1997
*Pamela Vaught, Pres/CEO
Christopher Jones, VP
Mary Breeze, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Comprehend, Inc
611 Forest Avenue
Maysville, KY
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters: mental health, mental retardation/developmental disabilities, and addictions services

Cramson Corporation
400 Marine Way
Paducah, KY 42002-0360
Telephone: 606-564-6843
Fax: 606-564-7034
WEB: www.crounse.com
Established: 1996
*Tom Woosley, Div Mgr
Mike Kidd, Port Captain
Tony Swearingen, Persnl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Crounse Corporation
400 Marine Way
Paducah, KY 42002
Employment (2018): 165
NAICS: 483211
Marine cargo transportation

Carmeuse Lime & Stone
920 Pacific Street
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 606-564-5028
Fax: 6065649525
WEB: www.carmesusa.com
Established: 1985
*Barbara Carlson, Owner
Karen Tucker, VP Sls
Mike Jarjosa, CFO
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 332710
Software design/computer services; data collectors; GPS Boards, software engine

Waggoner & Sons Inc
111 Fulton Rd
Mayfield, KY 42066-2960
Telephone: 270-247-4985
Fax: 270-247-4985
Established: 1960
*Mark Waggoner, President
Danny Waggoner, VP
Rene Waggoner, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 811310
Arc, heliarc & Mig welding, industrial sandblasting, radiators; coolers-repair and sale new, Automotive repair. Radiator warehouse, BP Gas station.

World Tower Co
1213 Compressor Dr
Campus
Mayfield, KY 42066
PO Box 508
Mayfield, KY 42066-0331
Telephone: 270-247-3642
Fax: 270-247-0909
WEB: www.worldtower.com
Established: 1957
*Doug Walker, Pres
Brent Walker, Vice Pres
Danette Rowe, HR
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 332312, 332420
Radio, TV, microwave & cellular communication towers

Maysville Mason County
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7701 Legacy Drive
Plano, TX 75024-4099
Employment (2017): 5
NAICS: 493110
Distribution center snack foods to grocers

Glenn Inc
1100 E 3rd St
Maysville, KY 41056-1658
Telephone: 606-564-4778
Fax: 606-564-7220
WEB: www.glenn.com
Established: 1998
*Gary VanDenend, Pres
Darlene Horn, Purch Agt
Sandra Sydnor, HR
Direct Owners:
International Paper
WEB: www.internationalpaper.com

Green Tokai Co Ltd
1725 Downing Dr
Maysville, KY 41056-8683
Telephone: 606-759-4445
Fax: 606-759-5610
WEB: www.greentokai.com
Established: 1998
*Tim Mizuno, Plant Mgr
Harumitsu Yamamoto, VP
Lori Cooper, HR
Direct Owners:
Green Tokai Co Ltd
55 Robert Wright Dr
Maysville, KY 41056-9285
Fax: 606-759-5610

H L Spurling Power Station
1301 West Second Street
Maysville 41056
PO Box 398
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 606-883-3166
Fax: 606-883-3258
WEB: www.kepc.coop
Established: 1977
*Joseph VonDerHaar, Plant Mgr
Barry Lindemann, Dir
Craig Johnson, Sr VP
Direct Owners:
East Kentucky Power Cooperative
4775 Lexington Rd
Winchester, KY 40391-9709
Employment (2018): 292
NAICS: 336390
Plastic weather stripping, auto trim

International Paper
1241 W 2nd St
Maysville, KY 41056-9764
PO Box 670
Maysville, KY 41056-0688
Telephone: 606-564-0063
Fax: 606-564-2618
WEB: www.internationalpaper.com
Established: 1911
*Doug Wadeley, Mill Mgr
Micah Evans, Prdn Mgr
Rebecca Moore, HR Dir
Warren Renander, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
International Paper
6420 Poplar Ave
Memphis, TN 38197-0198
Employment (2018): 113
NAICS: 322130, 322299
Manufacture recycled liner board and medium

J T Thorpe & Son Inc
238 W Second Street
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 6068932558
Fax: 6065631394
WEB: www.jtthorpe.com
Established: 2000
*Tom Diemert, Plant Mgr
Ryan Hienerman, Safety Mgr
Direct Owners:
J T Thorpe & Son, Inc.
1060 Hensley Street
Richmond, CA 94801
Employment (2017): 7
NAICS: 541330
Refractory/acid masonry repair

JBR Industrial Services LLC
616 James Buckley Place
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 606-301-3858
Fax: 6063140248
WEB: www.jbrindustrialservices.com
Established: 2010
*Trevor Hargett, Owner
Diane Hargett, Ofc Mgr
Dustin Grutza, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners:
Regal Power Transmission Solutions
Power Transmission Solutions
1248 E 2nd St
Maysville, KY 41056-1655
PO Box 687
Maysville, KY 41056-0687
Telephone: 606-564-2224
Fax: 606-564-2007
WEB: www.regalbeloit.com
Established: 1886
*Veronica Norwood, Dir Fin
April Stephens-Lowe, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Regal Beloit America Corp
200 State Street
Beloit, WI 53511-6254
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 436320
Automotive electronics including vehicle entertainment system, ignition coils, electric power steering, engine control units, transmission control units and drain cut valves.

Old Pogue Distillery LLC
716 W 2nd Street
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 317-697-5039
WEB: www.oldpogue.com
Established: 1876
*Peter Pogue, Dir
April Stephens-Lowe, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Regal Beloit America Corp
200 State Street
Belot, WI 53511-6254
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 436320
Automotive electronics including vehicle entertainment system, ignition coils, electric power steering, engine control units, transmission control units and drain cut valves.

PatienTech LLC
1506 Industrial Park Drive
Maysville, KY 41056
Announced: 2019
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 423320, 541330
Largest marketer of lime by-products in the US

Precision, Inc.
1072 Progress Way
Maysville, KY 41056
WEB: https://www.ppi-global.com/
Announced: 2018
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 333922
High performance conveyor products and solutions

Ranger Steel Inc
1121 Old Jerse City Road
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 606-564-9521
Fax: 6065543739
WEB: www.rangeris.com
Established: 1996
*Gwynn Grutza, Pres
David Orme, VP Ops
Dustin Grutza, Secy/Treas
Robert Grutza, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 237130, 332312
Industrial maintenance & steel fabrication.

Regal Power Transmission Solutions
1248 E 2nd St
Maysville, KY 41056-1655
PO Box 687
Maysville, KY 41056-0687
Telephone: 606-564-2224
Fax: 606-564-2007
WEB: www.regalbeloit.com
Established: 1886
*Veronica Norwood, Dir Fin
April Stephens-Lowe, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Regal Beloit America Corp
200 State Street
Belot, WI 53511-6254
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 436320
Automotive electronics including vehicle entertainment system, ignition coils, electric power steering, engine control units, transmission control units and drain cut valves.

Regal Power Transmission Solutions
1248 E 2nd St
Maysville, KY 41056-1655
PO Box 687
Maysville, KY 41056-0687
Telephone: 606-564-2224
Fax: 606-564-2007
WEB: www.regalbeloit.com
Established: 1886
*Veronica Norwood, Dir Fin
April Stephens-Lowe, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Regal Beloit America Corp
200 State Street
Belot, WI 53511-6254
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 436320
Automotive electronics including vehicle entertainment system, ignition coils, electric power steering, engine control units, transmission control units and drain cut valves.

Regal Power Transmission Solutions
1248 E 2nd St
Maysville, KY 41056-1655
PO Box 687
Maysville, KY 41056-0687
Telephone: 606-564-2224
Fax: 606-564-2007
WEB: www.regalbeloit.com
Established: 1886
*Veronica Norwood, Dir Fin
April Stephens-Lowe, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Regal Beloit America Corp
200 State Street
Belot, WI 53511-6254
Employment (2018): 52
NAICS: 436320
Automotive electronics including vehicle entertainment system, ignition coils, electric power steering, engine control units, transmission control units and drain cut valves.

Ranger Steel Inc
1121 Old Jerse City Road
Maysville, KY 41056
Telephone: 606-564-9521
Fax: 6065543739
WEB: www.rangeris.com
Established: 1996
*Gwynn Grutza, Pres
David Orme, VP Ops
Dustin Grutza, Secy/Treas
Robert Grutza, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 237130, 332312
Industrial maintenance & steel fabrication.
PO Box 10
Maysville, KY 40506-0010
Telephone: 606-564-4078
Fax: 606-564-5248
WEB: www.waldsports.com
Established: 1995
*James Finch Jr., Pres
Jack Teegarden, Mgr
Jeff Cracraft, Vice Pres

Stober Drives Inc
1781 Downing Dr
Campus
Maysville, KY 40506-8883
Telephone: 606-759-5090
Fax: 606-759-5045
WEB: www.stober.com
Established: 1991
*Peter Feil, VP/Genl Mgr
Bill Marshall, Opers Mgr
Chris Bauer, CFO

Superior Windings LLC
1419 East Second Street
Maysville, KY 40506
Telephone: 606-564-0395
Fax: 6065640395
Established: 2011
*Dan Marshall, Pres
Michael Harney, VP Opers
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 335999
Custom AC motor manufacturer, sub contracts and builds to customer specs. Focus on coil field windings. Also sub-contract machining

UPS
700 Parker Drive
Maysville, KY 40506
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 31
NAICS: 421110, 422110
Small package distribution

Wald LLC
800 E Fifth Street
Maysville, KY 40506

PO Box 10
Maysville, KY 40506-0010
Telephone: 606-564-4078
Fax: 606-564-5248
WEB: www.waldllc.com and www.waldsports.com
Established: 1995
*Ralph Pwasat, Pres
Keith Pwasat, VP Mfg
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 332813, 336370, 336390, 336991
Conveyor system components; wire baskets, tubular handlebars, stamped fenders; automotive jack handles, lazy susan posts, spare tire carriers; bicycle training wheels, baskets & fenders; cabinetry, infant car seats and exercise equipment components.

McHenry
OHIO COUNTY

McHenry Brass Inc
89 Jane St
McHenry, KY 42354-9724
PO Box 156
McHenry, KY 42354-0156
Telephone: 270-274-9651
Fax: 270-274-9244
WEB: www.mchenrybrass.com
Established: 1975
*Sam Levinson, Owner
Carolyn Johnson, Vice Pres
Mike Campbell, Pres
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 314203, 315921
Bronze and brass castings, wear components, copper base alloys

Mckee
JACKSON COUNTY

The Allen Company
Cleverbottom Quarry
121 46 Highway 421 N
McKee, KY 40447
3009 Atkinson Ave
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 606-965-3151
Fax: 606-965-3154
WEB: www.theadllen.com
Established: 1948
*Jason Gabbard, Exec VP
Hunter Kenny, Supt
Klinton Gilkerson, HR
Direct Owners:
Allen Company Inc, The
3009 Atkinson Ave
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40509
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 212312, 212319
Crushed stone & limestone

Phoenix Products Inc
106 Bethlord Rd
McKee, KY 40447
Telephone: 606-965-3333
Fax: 606-965-2408
WEB: www.acstuff.com
Established: 1995
*Peggy Wilson, CEO
Employment (2018): 117
NAICS: 332510, 332710, 332999, 335991, 336413, 514111
Metal and composite products for the military, and upholstery products, metal bending and manufacturing

MEANS
MENIFEE COUNTY

Boreal Inc
6862 US Highway 460
Means, KY 40436
PO Box 49
Means, KY 40436-0049
Telephone: 606-768-3620
Fax: 606-768-3610
WEB: www.boreal.com
Established: 1980
*Keith Gannon, Pres
David Ledford, Pres
Georgetta H. Gannon, CFO
John Karaus, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 321199, 323119, 323322, 323721, 336413, 541614
Contract manufacturing - provides manufacturing solutions for the most challenging outsourcing needs. Machining, metal stamping, metal fabrication, plastics, powder coating, integration and logistics. For military and commercial companies.

King Bag & Manufacturing Co
96 Industrial Park Road
Means, KY 40346-0070
1500 Spring Lawn Ave
Cincinnati, OH 45223-1640
Telephone: 606-768-6914
Fax: 606-768-6913
WEB: www.kingbag.com
Established: 1990
*Ron Kirsch, Vice Pres
Mary Pugh, Plant Mgr
Mary Yarger, HR
Mike Jennings, Sls Mgr

Maysville - META

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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### Green River Gate Inc
7011 N US 127
Middlesboro, KY  42541-6817
P O Box 10
Dunville, KY  42528-1101
Telephone: 606-346-5466
Fax: 606-346-3131
WEB: www.tartergate.com
Established: 1989
*Donald Tarter, Pres
Jessica Salyers, Payroll Admin
Ronnie Warner, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Tarter Farm & Ranch
10739 S US 127
Dunville, KY  42528-6054
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 339999
Metal farm gates; hay feeders; grain feeders

### Blue Diamond Industries LLC
300 Mack Ave
Middlesboro, KY  40965
P O Box 200
Paris, KY  40361
Telephone: 606-248-3980
Fax: 606-248-3945
WEB: www.hinklecotracting.com
Established: 1990
*Kevin Houston, Area Mgr
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir
Lisa Fryman, HR
Todd Green, Proj Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Rd
Paris, KY  40361
NAICS: 213212, 213219, 324121
Asphalt manufacturing

### Ideal Print Shop
1002 North 15th Street
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 131
Middlesboro, KY  40965-0131
Telephone: 606-248-8477
Fax: 606-242-3020
WEB: www.idealprintshop.com
Established: 1980
*Shawn Collins, Owner
Yvonne Collins, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 315990, 323111, 323113
Commercial offset printing, plastic & saddle stitch binding, textile & flat surface screen printing, novelty hems/embroidery, process color work, and graphic design

### J R Hoe & Sons Inc
N 19th St
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 1737
Middlesboro, KY  40965-0173
Telephone: 606-248-5560
Fax: 606-248-6308
WEB: www.jrhoe.com
Established: 1909
*Harry H. Hoe, Pres
Elinor Bacon, Purch Agt
Jeff Ramsey, Cntrllr
Robert Arch P.E., Chief Engr
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 331511, 332312, 332710, 332721
Iron castings, gray and ductile; pattern tooling services; CNC machined castings; prototypes; metal fabrications-steel, stainless & aluminum; AISC structural & miscellaneous; autoCAD design & engineering. Also downspout boots and cast iron bollards.

### Blue Diamond Industries LLC
Manufacturing Plant
804 South 23rd Street
Middlesboro, KY  40965
3399 Tales Creek Rd
Suite 110
Lexington, KY  40502
Telephone: 8592240415
Fax: 8592240543
WEB: www.bdkyl.com
Established: 2004
*Sherron Simpson, CEO
Christina Jester, Ofc Mgr
George Zagrorski, VP Sls
Rita Miller, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Blue Diamond Industries LLC
3399 Tales Creek Drive
Lexington, KY  40502
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 326122
Innorduct pipe, High density polyethylene pipe used underground to store and protect fiber optic and power cable. Also produce geothermal pipe and cable in conduit.

### Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
300 Mack Ave
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 200
Paris, KY  40361
Telephone: 606-248-3980
Fax: 606-248-3945
WEB: www.hinklecotracting.com
Established: 1990
*Kevin Houston, Area Mgr
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir
Lisa Fryman, HR
Todd Green, Proj Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Rd
Paris, KY  40361
NAICS: 213212, 213219, 324121
Asphalt manufacturing

### Ideal Print Shop
1002 North 15th Street
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 131
Middlesboro, KY  40965-0131
Telephone: 606-248-8477
Fax: 606-242-3020
WEB: www.idealprintshop.com
Established: 1980
*Shawn Collins, Owner
Yvonne Collins, Co-Owner
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 315990, 323111, 323113
Commercial offset printing, plastic & saddle stitch binding, textile & flat surface screen printing, novelty hems/embroidery, process color work, and graphic design

### J R Hoe & Sons Inc
N 19th St
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 1737
Middlesboro, KY  40965-0173
Telephone: 606-248-5560
Fax: 606-248-6308
WEB: www.jrhoe.com
Established: 1909
*Harry H. Hoe, Pres
Elinor Bacon, Purch Agt
Jeff Ramsey, Cntrllr
Robert Arch P.E., Chief Engr
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 331511, 332312, 332710, 332721
Iron castings, gray and ductile; pattern tooling services; CNC machined castings; prototypes; metal fabrications-steel, stainless & aluminum; AISC structural & miscellaneous; autoCAD design & engineering. Also downspout boots and cast iron bollards.

### Kirby Steel Products Inc
2020 1/2 Cumberland Ave
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 1337

### Middlesboro Coca-Cola Bottling
1324 Cumberland Ave
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 1468
Middlesboro, KY  40965
Telephone: 606-248-2660
Fax: 606-248-1382
Established: 1904
*Neil Barry, Pres
Brenda Bailey, HR Dir
Linyl Dav, Mktg Dir
Patrick Forster, CFO
Employment (2018): 225
NAICS: 312111, 493110
Distribution and bottling of carbonated soft drinks and water.

### The Travel Authority
Services
Three States Printing Co
9432 Shelbyville Road
Middletown, KY  40222
Telephone: 502-245-7371
WEB: https://www.thetravelauthority.com/
Established: N/A
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 561599
Provides accounting, HR and IT service/support for the global call centers.

### Middlesboro Daily News
1275 N 25th st
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 2658
Middlesboro, KY  40965
Telephone: 606-248-1010
WEB: www.middlesborodailynews.com
Established: 1910
*Todd Carpenter, Pres
Pat Cheek, Sls Mgr
Direct Owners:
Boone Newspapers Inc
1060 Fairfax Park Ste B
Tuscaloosa, AL  35406-2837
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

### Mountain Tarp
3040 Victorian Lp
Middlesboro, KY  40965
PO Box 205
Middlesboro, KY  40965
Telephone: 606-248-1500
Fax: 606-248-1501
WEB: www.mountaintarp.com
Established: 1987
*Christopher Nicolazzi, Genl Mgr
Josh Collett, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Wastequip Inc
Suite 100
Charlotte, NC  28211
NAICS: 326111, 323122
Tarps and tarping systems

### Smithfield Foods, Inc.
828 S 23rd St
Middlesboro, KY  40965
Telephone: 606-248-3311
Fax: 606-248-6517
WEB: www.smithfieldfoods.com
Established: 1979
Edith Kelley, HR Mgr
Mike Narrowitz, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Smithfield Foods Inc
200 Commerce St.
Smithfield, VA  23430
Employment (2018): 475
NAICS: 311612
Smoked meat processing
## MIDWAY - MONTICELLO

### WOODFORD COUNTY

**American Howa Kentucky Inc**  
American Howa Kentucky Inc  
289 McKinney Avenue  
Midway, KY 40347  
Telephone: 270-427-0026  
Established: 2016  
*Satoshi Hirayama, Pres  
Brenda Collins, HR Dir  
Gary McPeak, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Howa Holdings USA Inc  
40220 Grand River Avenue  
Novi, MI 48375  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 336390  
Manufactures automotive interior parts (headliners)

### BOURBON COUNTY

**Murray Equipment & Machine Inc**  
525 Trigg Street  
Middlesburg, KY 40348  
Telephone: 859-948-9374  
Established: 2015  
*Mark Swain, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Murray Energy Corp  
4622 National Rd  
St. Clairsville, OH 43950  
Employment (2018): 8  
NAICS: 311300  
Mine equipment repair

### MILLERSBURG

**Castle & Key**  
4445 McCracken Pike  
Milton, KY 40601  
Telephone: 502-873-2481  
WEBSITE: http://www.castleandkey.com  
Established: 2014  
*Will Arvin, Member  
Amy Crossfield, Cntrlr  
Employment (2018): 50  
NAICS: 312140  
Craft distillery

**Nugent Sand Co**  
1833 River Rd  
Louisville, KY 40206  
Employment (2018): 15  
NAICS: 212321  
Sand & gravel  
Sunstrand, LLC  
250 Hunter Heights Road  
Milton, KY 40045  
Telephone: 502-415-8505  
WEBSITE: http://www.sunstrands.com  
Announced: 2018  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 313110  
Supplier of natural fibers

### MILLVILLE

**Escue Wood Preserving Inc**  
164 Post Millwood Rd  
Millwood, KY 42762  
PO Box 277  
Millwood, KY 42762  
Telephone: 270-879-3411  
Fax: 270-879-3411  
WEBSITE: www.escuewood.com  
Established: 1980  
*Vince Escue, Owner/Pres  
Kevin Escue, Genl Mgr  
Sondra Johnson, HR Mgr  
Employment (2018): 36  
NAICS: 321114  
Pressure Treated Southern Yellow Pine

### MIDDLETON

**Ikt LLC**  
6497 Highway 36 W  
Milton, KY 40045  
Telephone: 502-732-4493  
Fax: 5027320248  
WEBSITE: www.iktllc.com  
Established: 1983

**Milton**  
**TRIMBLE COUNTY**

- John Lighter, VP  
  Kimberly Carrico, Bookkpr  
  Roger Vogel, Genl Mgr  
  Direct Owners:  
  Litr's Inc  
  5918 Hauntz Ln  
  Louisville, KY 40241-1499  
  Employment (2018): 20  
  NAICS: 484121  
  Trucking, all local

**Monticello**  
**WAYNE COUNTY**

**American Woodmark Corp**  
7677 West Hwy 90  
Monticello, KY 42633  
Telephone: 606-340-9448  
Fax: 606-340-0793  
WEBSITE: www.americanwoodmark.com  
Established: 1998  
*Larry Hensley, Plant Mgr  
Brandsad Grace, HR Mgr  
Daron Roberts, Product Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
American Woodmark Corp  
3102 Shawnee Drive  
Winchester, VA 22601  
Employment (2018): 555  
NAICS: 321911  
Wooden cabinet doors & frames, drawer fronts using oak and maple species. Some doors produced using manmade MDF product

**Cobb Vantress Inc**  
Div of Tyson Foods  
475 W Hwy 90

**Conduent**  
71 Cumberland Dr  
Monticello, KY 42633  
PO Box 798  
Monticello, KY 42633  
Telephone: 6063488402  
WEBSITE: www.conduent.com  
Established: 1987  
*Bill Cornellien, Genl Mgr  
Chris Giglin, Foundation President  
Direct Owners:  
Conduent Inc  
100 Campus Drive  
Suite 200  
Florence, KY 41042  
Employment (2018): 82  
NAICS: 518210  
Provide business processing solutions

**E & E Shoe Brokerage**  
138 Creekview Dr  
Monticello, KY 42633  
PO Box 30  
Monticello, KY 42633  
Telephone: 606-348-4806  
Fax: 6063400046  
WEBSITE: www.eeshoebrokerage.com  
Established: 1994  
*Rose Rose, Owner  
Carolyn Hughes, Ofc Mgr  
Employment (2018): 45  
NAICS: 424340, 493110  
Shoe broker/distributor

**Fitzgerald Industries II, LLC**  
1200 West Columbia Avenue  
Monticello, KY 42633  
575 Technology Dr.  
Sparta, TN 38583  
Announced: 2018  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 336211  
Manufactures fabricated aluminum dump beds for class 8 trucks

**Monticello Flooring & Lumber Co Inc**  
1925 N. Main St.  
Monticello, KY 42633  
PO Box 637  
Monticello, KY 42633-0637  
Telephone: 606-348-5941  
Fax: 606-348-3306  
WEBSITE: www.monticelloliflooring.com  
Established: 1971

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**Direct Owners:**

- **West Properties LLC**
  456 Industrial Blvd
  London, KY 40741
  Employment (2018): 375
  NAICS: 518210, 516422
  Call/contact center: customer care, help desk support, data management

- **Specialty Wood Products Inc**
  676 Old Big Stinking School Road
  Monticello, KY 42633-9107
  Telephone: 606-348-7883
  Fax: 606-348-7883
  Established: 1990
  *Paul Dick, Pres
  Kim Craig, Recep
  NAICS: 321113, 321114, 321918
  Rough lumber, cross ties, sawing

- **Sunstar Houseboats Inc**
  138 Sunstar Blvd
  Monticello, KY 42633-5800
  Telephone: 606-348-6648
  Fax: 606-348-7522
  WEB: www.sunstarhouseboats.com
  Established: 1995
  *George Roberts, Pres
  Anthony Neal, Purch Agt
  Bobby Gehring Jr, Vice Pres
  Bobby Gehring Sr, Sec/Treas
  Employment (2018): 18
  NAICS: 336612
  Aluminum houseboats, yachts, and aluminum fabrication

- **Trifecta Houseboats**
  6775 E Highway 90
  Monticello, KY 42633
  Telephone: 6063403191
  Fax: 6063403192
  WEB: www.trifectahouseboats.com
  Established: 2014
  *Chris Girdler, Pres
  Jason Stockton, VP
  Teleny Pyles, HR
  Direct Owners:
  Trifecta Ventures LLC
  6775 E Highway 90
  Monticello, KY 42633
  Employment (2018): 80
  NAICS: 336612
  Custom manufacture of aluminum houseboats

- **Trifecta Renovations**
  110 Stardust Avenue
  Monticello, KY 42633
  Telephone: 606-348-8466
  WEB: www.stardustcruisers.com
  Established: 2007
  *Jerry Stinson, Pres
  Allen Sexton, HR
  Employment (2017): 12
  NAICS: 336612
  Service and delivery of houseboats and refurbish houseboats

- **W & W Hardwoods Inc**
  220 Auction St S
  Monticello, KY 42633-2106
  Telephone: 606-348-5288
  Fax: 606-348-5550
  Established: 1987
  *Wallace Murray, Pres/Owner
  Employment (2018): 114
  NAICS: 321113, 321211, 321918
  Interior doors, kitchen cabinet doors, and veneer parts for interior doors

- **Wayne Dry Kilns Inc**
  193 Wayne Lumber Drive
  Monticello, KY 42633
  PO Box 576
  Monticello, KY 42633-0576
  Telephone: 606-348-4122
  Fax: 606-348-0502
  Established: 1990
  *Wallace Murray, Vice Pres
  NAICS: 331918
  Contract kiln drying of hardwood lumber. Planing services.

- **Wayne Lumber Co Inc**
  7491 West Highway 90
  Monticello, KY 42633
  PO Box 576
  Monticello, KY 42633-0576
  Telephone: 606-348-9889
  Fax: 606-348-3496
  WEB: www.waylenumberco.com
  Established: 1966
  *Walter L. Richardson, Pres
  Larry Richardson, SIs Mgr
  Robin Cadcy, Vice President
  Employment (2018): 48
  NAICS: 311310, 113310, 321113, 321912, 321999
  We produce veneer logs, hardwood lumber (rough sawn and kiln dried), precut pallet lumber. Purchaser of hardwood lumber.

**MOREHEAD - ROWAN COUNTY**

**Appalachian Harvest Company, LLC**

- Morehead, KY
- WEB: http://www.appharvest.com/
- Announced: 2019
- Employment: N/A
- NAICS: 111419
- High tech greenhouse farms

**Caudill Seed and Warehouse Company Inc**

- 1064 East Main Street
  Morehead, KY 40351
- Telephone: 606-780-0146
- Fax: 606-780-0146
- WEB: www.caudillseed.com
- Established: 1966
- *Bill Fannin, Pres
  Kay Fannin, Vice Pres
  Tony Earlwine, HR
  Direct Owners:
  Fannin Industries Inc
  5835 Flemingsburg Rd
  Morehead, KY 40351-9138
  Telephone: 606-784-0368
  Fax: 606-783-1252
  WEB: www.fanninindustries.com
  Established: 1977
  *Bill Fannin, Pres
  Mary Fannin, Vice Pres
  Tony Earlwine, HR

**Diamond Forest Resources Inc**

- 100 Industry Rd
  Morehead, KY 40351-8491
- Telephone: 606-780-7979
  Fax: 606-780-0146
  Established: 2000
  Samantha Hatton, HR
  Scott Doan, Ops Mgr
  Direct Owners:
  Family Dollar Stores Inc
  100 Industry Rd
  Morehead, KY 40351-8491
  Telephone: 606-780-0146
  Established: 2000
  Samantha Hatton, HR
  Scott Doan, Ops Mgr
  Direct Owners:
  Family Dollar Stores Inc
  100 Industry Rd
  Morehead, KY 40351-8491
  Telephone: 606-780-0146
  Established: 2000
  Samantha Hatton, HR
  Scott Doan, Ops Mgr

**Fannin Industries Inc**

- 5835 Flemingsburg Rd
  Morehead, KY 40351-9138
- Telephone: 606-784-0386
  Fax: 606-783-1252
  WEB: www.fanninindustries.com
  Established: 1977
  *Bill Fannin, Pres
  Kay Fannin, Vice Pres
  Tony Earlwine, HR

**Hamilton Inc**

- 10 Carolyn Ingram Drive
  Morehead, KY 40351
- PO Box 809
  Morehead, KY 40351
- Telephone: 606-784-4126
  Fax: 606-783-1410
  Established: 1994
  *Trent Hamilton, Pres/Owner
  Employment (2018): 45
  NAICS: 424490
  Wholesale bread and pastry
### GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

**MOREHEAD - MORGANFIELD**

**Harold White Lumber Inc**
2920 Flemingsburg Rd
Morehead, KY 40351-8364
Telephone: 606-784-7573
Fax: 606-784-2634
WEB: www.haroldwhitelumber.com
Established: 1944
*Yvonne Bradley, Ofc Mgr
*Richard Armstrong, Pres
*Lee White, Pres
Randy Eldridge, Ops
Ray White, VP
Established (2018): 10
NAICS: 321113, 321918, 321999
Dimension stock, rough & kiln dried lumber

**Harold White Millworks Inc**
3120 Flemingsburg Rd
Morehead, KY 40351
Telephone: 606-784-4707
Fax: 606-784-3109
WEB: www.haroldwhitemillworks.com
Established: 1989
*Yvonne Bradley, Ofc Mgr
*Richard Armstrong, Pres
Yvonne Bradley, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 321113, 321918, 321999
Millwork, moldings and molders blanks and sawmill

**Morehead Wood Products Company**
4500 Cranston Road
Morehead, KY 40351
Telephone: 606-462-1140
WEB: www.independentstavecompany.com
Established: 2015
Mike Knudson, Plant Mgr
Tonya Potter, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: Independent Stave Co Inc
Leyton, MO 65536-0104
Employment (2018): 118
NAICS: 321920
Sawmill producing staves for bourbon, whiskey and wine industries

**Newspaper Holdings Inc**
The Morehead News
710 W 1st Street
Morehead, KY 40351-1404
PO Box 311
Ashland, KY 41105
Telephone: 606-784-4116
Fax: 606-784-7337
WEB: www.themoreheadnews.com
Established: 1883
*Patricia Bennett, Publisher
Lisa Callihan, Bus Mgr
Direct Owners: Community Newspaper Holding Inc
RSA Tower, 20th Floor
201 Monroe St.
Montgomery, AL 36104
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

**Premier Bandag Inc**
185 Balsridge Rd
Morehead, KY 40351-9296
PO Box 160
Morehead, KY 40351-0160
Telephone: 606-784-8686
Fax: 606-780-0431
Established: 1997
*David Chenault, Plant Mgr
Allison Caudill, Asst Plant Mgr
Direct Owners: S & S Firestone
1475 Jingle Bell Lane
Lexington, KY 40509
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 326199
Plastic exterior automotive trim parts.

**Valley View Hardwoods Inc**
2041 Flemingsburg Road
Morehead, KY 40351
Telephone: 606-784-5247
Fax: 606-783-1846
WEB: www.greenbrierforest.com
Established: 2000
*James Wells, Pres
Barry Hamm, Plant Mgr
David M Wells, Lumber Sales
Thom Meadows, CFO
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 321113, 321912, 423310
Manufacture hardwood lumber: red oak, white oak, poplar, hard maple, soft maple, basswood, walnut, cherry. Products include: stave logs, veneer logs, fence plank, pallet lumber and pallet cants.

**Rajant**
707 E. Main Street
Morehead, KY 40351
Telephone: 848-595-0233
WEB: www.rajant.com
Established: 2016
*Dave Schena, CFO
Dave Keeton, KY Operations
Direct Owners: Rajant Corporation
400 East King Street
Malvern, PA 19355
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 334210
Multi-frequency wireless solutions for the defense industry

**Regal Beloit America Inc**
101 Sealmaster Ln
Morehead, KY 40351-9203
Telephone: 606-784-6621
Fax: 606-784-3706
WEB: www.regalbeloit.com
Established: 1976
*Randy Norwood, Plant Mgr
April Lowe, HR Mgr
Tracey Stephens, Buyer
Direct Owners: Regal Beloit America Corp
200 State Street
Beloit, WI 53511-6254
Employment (2018): 225
NAICS: 332991
Ball & roller bearings, power transmission solutions

**SRG Global**
A Guardian Company
200 Guardian Ave
Morehead, KY 40351-8367
Telephone: 606-783-6200
Fax: 606-783-6262
WEB: www.srgglobal.com
Established: 1997
*Duane Wilder, Plant Mgr
David McBride, Ctrlr
Jerry Bothman, HR Mgr
Michael Myers, Mgr
Mike Hoffmann, Mgr
Direct Owners: Guardian Industries Corp
2500 Harmon Rd
Auburn Hills, MI 48326-1714
Employment (2018): 612
NAICS: 326199
Transmission solutions

**Huff Technologies Inc**
185 Industrial Rd
Morganfield, KY 42437
Telephone: 270-389-4833
Fax: 270-389-4835
WEB: www.huff-tech.com
Established: 1998
*Glenda Huff, Treas
Glenda Huff, Owner
*Darrel Huff, Owner/Pres
*Don Everard, CEO
Dave Rose, Proc Mgr
Karen Ankerfelt, HR Mgr
Mike Willet, Opers Mgr
Established (2018): 22
NAICS: 334519
Manufacture mobility access products for residential and/or commercial use. Products include: portable wheelchair ramp, modular wheelchair ramps, vertical Porch Lift, Scooter and Power Chair Lift, multiple-step systems.

**Custom Feed Mill LLC**
630 N Hughes St
Morganfield, KY 42437-6270
Telephone: 270-389-2331
Fax: 270-389-9811
Established: 1960
*Paul Kalmbach, Owner
Harold Thomas, Owner
Walter Clancy, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 515110
Livestock feed

**E-Z-Access**
Homecare Products Inc
3215 SR 2835
Morganfield, KY 42437
Telephone: 270-389-1702
Fax: 2703893883
Established: 2009
*Don Everard, CEO
Dave Rose, Proc Mgr
Karen Ankerfelt, HR Mgr
Mike Willet, Opers Mgr
Employment (2018): 42
NAICS: 333999, 333924, 339113
Manufacture accessibility products for residential and/or commercial use. Products include: portable wheelchair ramp, modular wheelchair ramps, vertical Porch Lift, Scooter and Power Chair Lift, multiple-step systems.

**Huff Technologies Inc**
3215 SR 2835
Morganfield, KY 42437
Telephone: 270-389-4833
Fax: 270-389-4831
WEB: www.huff-tech.com
Established: 1998
*Darrel Huff, Owner/Pres
Glenda Huff, Treas
NAICS: 332999, 333924, 334513, 334519
PC and PLC based systems to test production engines and sub-systems. Custom testing, assembly and

**MORGANFIELD UNION COUNTY**

Carroll Engineering

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
inspections equipment. Process machinery and systems for automotive and industrial. Pallatizers

Rayloc  
Sub Genuine Parts Co  
3710 Highway 60 E  
Morganfield, KY  42437  
PO Box 530  
Morganfield, KY  42437-0530  
Telephone: 270-389-2364  
Fax: 270-389-3953  
WEB: www.genuineparts.com  
Established: 1974  
Jerry Bowers, Maint Frm  
MaryKay Hutchison, HR Mgr  
Phil Clements, Ops Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Genuine Parts Co  
2999 Circle 75 Pkwy SE  
Atlanta, GA  30339-3050  
Employment (2018): 43  
NAICS: 423120  
Distribution of automotive brake parts

Security Seed and Chemical LLC  
3856 US Hwy 60 E  
Morganfield, KY  42437  
Telephone: 270-389-2999  
Fax: 2703893999  
WEB: www.securityseed.com  
Established: 1999  
*Dan Herrmann, Mgr  
Austen Perkins, Sales  
Valerie Alvery, Bookkeeper  
Direct Owners:  
Security Seed and Chemical Inc  
5217 Guthrie Pkwy  
Clarksville, TN  37040  
Employment (2018): 8  
NAICS: 424690, 424910  
Retail farm supplies, seed chemical treatment, repackage bulk chemical

Sonoco Products  
IPD  
3996 US Highway 60 E  
Morganfield, KY  42437-6627  
Telephone: 270-389-2501  
Fax: 2703890695  
WEB: www.sonoco.com  
Established: 1925  
*Tom Brown, Plant Mgr  
Janie Nixon, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Sonoco Products Co  
1 North Second St  
Hartsville, SC  29550  
Employment (2018): 43  
NAICS: 322219  
Spiral paper tubing

The Union County Advocate  
214 W Main St  
Morganfield, KY  42437-1423  
PO Box 370  
Morganfield, KY  42437-0370  
Telephone: 270-389-1833  
Fax: 270-389-3926  
WEB: www.ucadvocate.com

Established: 1885  
*Anel Girten, Genl Mgr  
Jessica Paris, Editor  
Direct Owners:  
Gannett Company, Inc.  
525 W. Broadway  
Louisville, KY  40202  
Employment (2017): 3  
NAICS: 323120, 511110  
Newspaper publishing & typesetting

Trelleborg Vibration Automotive Adhesive Plant  
3564 US Highway 60 E  
Morganfield, KY  42437  
PO Box 389  
Morganfield, KY  42437  
Telephone: 270-389-0200  
Fax: 2703891956  
WEB: www.trelleborgvibra.com  
Established: 1999  
*Jeff Jones, Genl Mgr  
Bill Plahn, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Trelleborg Vibration Automotive  
400 Aylsworth Ave  
South Haven, MI  49090-1707  
Employment (2018): 50  
NAICS: 326291, 326299  
Metal prep for automotive industry

Trelleborg Vibration Inc  
Western Kentucky Pkwy  
3408 US Highway 60 E  
Morganfield, KY  42437-8622  
PO Box 329  
Morganfield, KY  42437-0329  
Telephone: 270-389-1954  
Fax: 270-389-1956  
WEB: www.trelleborg.com  
Established: 1978  
*Jeff Jones, Genl Mgr  
Bill Plahn, HR Mgr  
Mark Belt, Plant Supv  
Direct Owners:  
Trelleborg Vibration Automotive  
400 Aylsworth Ave  
South Haven, MI  49090-1707  
NAICS: 326291, 326299, 333613, 339991  
Automotive ball joint seals, rubber bumpers, electrical connectors & miscellaneous molded rubber products, molding and assembly

Blackhawk Composites Inc  
1357 Veterans Way Suite A  
Morgantown, KY  42261-8441  
Telephone: 270-526-5996  
Fax: 2705265918  
WEB: www.blackhawk.com  
Established: 1998  
*Lisa Toth, Plant Mgr  
Greg West, Engr  
Kyla Dockery, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Amphenol Corporation  
358 Hall Avenue  
Wallingford, CT  06492  
Employment (2018): 347  
NAICS: 333690  
Advanced aerospace composite manufacturing

Casco Products Corp  
1357 Veterans Way Suite A  
Morgantown, KY  42261-8814  
Telephone: 270-526-5996  
Fax: 2705265918  
WEB: www.cascoproducts.com  
Established: 1986  
*Lisa Toth, Plant Mgr  
Greg West, Engr  
Kyla Dockery, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Corvac Composites LLC  
233 Industrial Drive S  
Morgantown, KY  42261  
Telephone: 270-526-9797  
Fax: 270-526-2502  
WEB: www.corvac.com  
Established: 2005  
*John Huber, VP Mfg  
April Graves, HR Mgr  
John Rotondo, VP Sls  
Steve Richardson, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Humphrey Companies LLC  
2851 Prairie SW  
Grandville, MI  49418  
Employment (2018): 75  
NAICS: 326199, 336390  
Thermoformed composite plastic materials and substrates primarily for the automotive industry

Delta Faucet - Morgantown Plastics  
Sub Mascot Corp  
113 Delta Way  
Morgantown, KY  42261-8814  
Telephone: 2706627000  
Fax: 270-526-3577  
WEB: www deltasfaucer.com  
Established: 1985  
*Thomas Pogue, Engnr Mgr  
Shane Doan, Prod. Mgr  
Teresa Montgomery, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Mascot Corp  
21001 Van Born Rd  
Taylor, MI  48180-1300  
Employment (2018): 249  
NAICS: 326199  
Custom plastic injection molding and assembly

Drake’s Farm Service  
340 Logansport Road  
Morgantown, KY  42261  
Telephone: 270-526-3741  
Fax: 270-526-8803  
Established: 1979  
*Thomas Pogue, Engnr Mgr  
Shane Doan, Prod. Mgr  
Teresa Montgomery, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Mascot Corp  
21001 Van Born Rd  
Taylor, MI  48180-1300  
Employment (2018): 249  
NAICS: 326199  
Custom plastic injection molding and assembly

Drake’s Farm Service  
340 Logansport Road  
Morgantown, KY  42261  
Telephone: 270-526-3741  
Fax: 270-526-8803  
Established: 1979  
*Thomas Pogue, Engnr Mgr  
Shane Doan, Prod. Mgr  
Teresa Montgomery, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Mascot Corp  
21001 Van Born Rd  
Taylor, MI  48180-1300  
Employment (2018): 249  
NAICS: 326199  
Custom plastic injection molding and assembly
**MORGANTOWN - MT. STERLING**

**Direct Owners:**
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- Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

**Green River Feed Mill Inc**
1239 S Main Street
Morgantown, KY 42261-9426
PO Box 410
Morgantown, KY 42261-0410
Telephone: 270-526-5641
Fax: 270-526-5643
Established: 1967
*Kyle Moore, Owner
Ruth Penner, Owner
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 311119, 325314
Feed, fertilizer mixing & blending

**LifeSkills Industries**
LifeSkills Inc
222 Industrial Drive North
Morgantown, KY 42261-8822
Telephone: 270-901-5000
Fax: 270-901-5000
WEB: www.lskill.com
Established: 1972
*Jenna Craig, Prog Mgr
Angela Clemmons, HR Dir
Jan Eblen, Dir
Direct Owners:
- LifeSkills Inc
- B & H Tool Works Inc
- Stratus Plastics International Inc

**Real Alloy**
805 Gardner Camp Lane
Morgantown, KY 42261-8379
Telephone: 270-526-4822
Fax: 270-526-4822
WEB: www.realalloy.com
Established: 1990
*Joshua Caskey, Cntrrl
Ty Brown, Plant Mgr

**Prime Plastics of Morgantown**
386 Industrial Drive South
Bowling Green, KY 42103
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 339999, 351991, 624310
We provide opportunities for companies to outsource & subcontract assembly, sub-assembly, bagging, partitions, sealing, collating, inspection, sorting, packaging, blister packaging, and non-automotive plastic parts.

**MOUNT VERNON ROCKCASTLE COUNTY**

**B & H Tool Works Inc**
83 Henderson Drive
Rockcastle Industrial Park S
Mount Vernon, KY 40456
PO Box 1228
Mount Vernon, KY 40456-1228
Telephone: 606-256-4878
Fax: 606-256-8031
WEB: www.bh toolworks.com
Established: 1998
*Everett Harper, Genl Mgr
David Andis, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
- B & H Tool Works Inc
- 380 Suwannee Trail St
  Bowling Green, KY 42103
- 240 East Main Street
  Mount Vernon, KY 40456
- 2762 Kew Drive
  Windsor, Ontario N8T 3C6
  Canada

**Plastisud**
95 Industrial Park Road
Mount Vernon, KY 40456
PO Box 3109
Mount Vernon, KY 40456
Telephone: 606-256-1947
Fax: 606-256-1957
WEB: www.plastisud.com
Established: 1989
*Laurent Buzzo, Pres
Justin Phelps, VP
Marlene Phelps, Treas
Direct Owners:
- Plastisud
- Immeuble Perisud li
  13 Rue Andre Villet 31400
  Toulouse Haute Garonne France

**SOURCEHOV Inc**
30 Industrial Park Road
Mount Vernon, KY 40456-9748
Telephone: 859-498-6558
Fax: 859-498-6559
WEB: www.highwayfenceusa.com
Established: 1997
*Robert Reynolds, Pres
Jim Thompson, VP
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 331222
Fencing materials

**Weltrans Inc**
380 Progress Drive
Mount Vernon, KY 40456
Telephone: 6062560003
Fax: 6062560121
WEB: www.weltrans.us
Established: 2008
*Norbert J. Welsing, Owner
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 513310
Engineering services; repair and sales of Siemens/Flenders Turbine Engines for Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama.

**MT. STERLING MONTGOMERY COUNTY**

**Affinity Apparel**
140 Clarence Drive
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
Telephone: 859-498-0796
Fax: 859-498-1399
WEB: www.affinityapparel.com
Established: 1991
*Bill McGuire, Ops Mgr
Wanda Hibbs, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 59
NAICS: 493110
Distribution center, imgewear retail sales distributor. We provide uniforms for the transportation, security, petroleum industries as well as many other service oriented companies.

**American Highway Fence**
220 Midland Trail Industrial Parkway
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
PO Box 717
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
Telephone: 859-498-3658
Fax: 859-498-3659
WEB: www.highwayfenceusa.com
Established: 1997
*Robert Reynolds, Pres
Jim Thompson, VP
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 331222
Fencing materials

**Big Rapids Products Inc**
Kentucky Division
102 Adena Drive
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
Telephone: 859-498-4533
Fax: 859-498-4534
WEB: www.bprproducts.com
Established: 2010
*John Chaput, Pres
Bob Deschaine, Sls Engr
Doug Marks, HR
Direct Owners:
- Big Rapids Products
- 1313 Maple Street
  Big Rapids, MI 49307

**Weltrans Inc**
380 Progress Drive
Mount Vernon, KY 40456
Telephone: 6062560003
Fax: 6062560121
WEB: www.weltrans.us
Established: 2008
*Norbert J. Welsing, Owner
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 513310
Engineering services; repair and sales of Siemens/Flenders Turbine Engines for Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama.

**BMC Contracting LLC**
481 Adena Drive
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353

---

Notes:
- † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>NAICS Code</th>
<th>Employment (2018)</th>
<th>Established</th>
<th>Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky Airmotive</td>
<td>709 Airport Road Mt. Sterling, KY 40353</td>
<td>859-498-1000</td>
<td>859-498-8997</td>
<td><a href="http://www.kentuckyairmotive.com">www.kentuckyairmotive.com</a></td>
<td>336390</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>*DENNY HILL, PRES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Direct Owners:

R S Technical Services Inc
285 Midland Trail Industrial Park
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
Telephone: 859-499-0122
Fax: 859-499-0230
WEB: www.rstechserv.com
Established: 1999
*Kyle Chandler, Plant Mgr

Olympic Steel Inc
Mt Sterling
3379 Owingsville Rd
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
175 Clarence Dr
Mt Sterling, KY 40353
Telephone: 859-499-4188
Fax: 8594982089
WEB: www.oystele.com
Telephone: 859-498-5887
Authorized distributors of coil, cold-rolled steel.
*Gary Cole, Genl Mgr
Chelsea Coleman, HR Rep

Precision Resource Inc
Kentucky Division
171 Oak Grove Dr
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-9087
Telephone: 859-498-5887
Fax: 859-498-4152
WEB: www.precisionresource.com
Established: 1996
*Horst Griesbaum, Plant Mgr
Brian Keltner, HR Mgr
Rodger Holbrook, Product Mgr

R S Technical Services Inc
285 Midland Trail Industrial Park
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
Telephone: 859-499-0122
Fax: 859-499-0230
WEB: www.rstechserv.com
Established: 1999
*Kyle Chandler, Plant Mgr

Snap-Lok Inc
220 Midland Trl
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-9053
PO Box 160
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-0160
Telephone: 859-498-7556
Fax: 859-498-6616
Established: 1987
*Robert Reynolds, Pres
Susan Cherry, VP
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 332618

Sterling Manufacturing & Reworks
1140 Levee Rd Ste B
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-9554
PO Box 271
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-0271
Telephone: 859-498-7939
Fax: 859-498-7939
WEB: www.sterlingmanufacturingrework.com
Established: 1990
*Carl Hartgrove, Owner
John Hartgrove, Pres
Stephanie Hartgrove, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 561910

Summit Polymers Inc
160 Clarence Dr
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-9072
Telephone: 859-498-5456
Fax: 859-498-7567
WEB: www.summitpolymers.com
Established: 1993
*Jeff Mohney, Genl Mgr
Bryan Combs, Mfg Mgr
Christie Smallwood, HR Mgr

The Wells Group LLC
611 W Main St
West Liberty, KY 41472-2004
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

Trojan Inc
198 Trojan St
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-8050
PO Box 850
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-0850
Telephone: 859-498-0526
Fax: 859-498-0526
WEB: www.trojaninc.com
Established: 1960
*Dan Duzyk, Pres
Ann Manley, Purch Agt
Dennis Duzyk, Vice Pres
Employment (2017): 7
NAICS: 332613, 335110
Electromechanical subassemblies; coiled wire, spring manufacturing. Shatter-resistant lighting products & long life incandescent lighting products

Vogelsang Corporation
109 Caswell Lane
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
Telephone: 859-497-2888
WEB: www.vogelsangcorp.com
Established: 2013
*Scott McKee, VP/Genl Mgr
Jill McKee, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Joerg Vogelsang GmbH & Co. KG
Hagen, Nordrhein-Westfalen 58119
Germany
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 332722, 336370
Stamped chassis components and roll pins

The Walker Company of KY Inc
105 Apperson Hts
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353-1602
PO Box 308
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353
Telephone: 859-498-0092
Fax: 859-498-0093
WEB: www.thewalkercompany.com
Established: 1934
*Arthur E. Walker Jr., Pres/CEO
Arthur E. Walker III, Vice Pres
Bryce Walker, Vice Pres
Jeff Puckett, CFO
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 551114
HQ for highway contractor & limestone/asphalt producer

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Associated Systems Inc
2939 State Route 94 East
Murray, KY 42071
Telephone: 270-767-9155
Fax: 270-767-9157
Established: 1999
*Randy McDaniel, Pres
Direct Owners:
Associated Warehousing Inc
2939 State Route 94 East
Murray, KY 42071
Employment (2017): 10
NAICS: 493110
Warehousing and distribution

Boone’s Inc
605 Main St
Murray, KY 42071-2034
Telephone: 270-753-2552
Fax: 270-759-0769
WEB: www.boonecleaners.com
Established: 1931
*Howard Boone, Owner
Tony Boone, Owner
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 812332
Industrial laundry services, dry-cleaning, coin laundry

Briggs & Stratton Corp
Engine Power Products
110 Main St
Murray, KY 42071-2183
Telephone: 270-759-1680
Fax: 270-759-1715
WEB: www.briggsandstratton.com
Established: 1985
*Greg Wyatt, Plant Mgr
Micah Bazzell, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Briggs & Stratton Corp
12301 W Wirth St
Wauwatosa, WI 53222
Employment (2018): 550
NAICS: 333618, 493110
Ready-mix concrete

DAE-IL USA
200 Robert Young Blvd.
Murray, KY 42071
Telephone: 650-797-4366
WEB: http://www.dicorp.co.kr
Announced: 2017
Direct Owners:
DAE-IL Corporation
Dudong-Myeon
Uliu-Gun, Ulsan
South Korea
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 336318, 493110
Overhead valve engines for the lawn and garden industry

Drywall Systems Plus Inc
102 Max Hurt Drive
Murray, KY 42071-0002
Telephone: 270-753-5370
Fax: 270-753-7504
WEB: www.drywallsystemsplus.com
Established: 1920
*Randy Garland, Pres
Gregg Travis, Vice Pres
Rashe David, Dir
Vickie Herndon, Cntrlr
Direct Owners:
Drywall Systems Plus Inc
102 Max Hurt Drive
Murray, KY 42071-0002
Employment (2017): 50
NAICS: 238130, 238310, 551114
Headquarters; Manufactures light guage wall panels, installation of acoustical ceilings.

The Federal Materials Company LLC
108 Cc Lowery Dr
Murray, KY 42071-2115
Telephone: 2707533311
Fax: 270-753-9311
WEB: www.fmc1.com
Established: 1982
*Tammy Presswood, Genl Mgr
Gary Thompson, Ops Mgr
Sonia G Osman, HR Specialist
Direct Owners:
Harper Industries Inc
960 N HC Mathis Drive
Paducah, KY 42001-1744
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mix concrete

Hutson Inc
3901 Yamaha Road
Suite 250
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Employment (2018): 290
NAICS: 314120
Mattress pads

Santa Rosa Systems LLC
Mt. Washington, KY 40047
Telephone: 502-957-5151
Fax: 5029575152

Smith’s Laminating Shop Inc
960 N HC Mathis Drive
Paducah, KY 42001-1744
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 311423, 311911, 311999

Tellennium Inc
9050 Highway 44 E
Building A
Mt. Washington, KY 40047
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GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

506 Industrial Rd
Murray, KY  42071-2195
Telephone: 270-759-4851
Fax: 270-759-4854
WEB: www.murraymold.com
Established: 1985
*Jerry B. Duncan, Pres
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 326199, 333511
Plastic injection & die cast molds & metal stampings; wire EDM & precision CNC machining

Numeritex Displays Inc
87A Spruce Street
Murray, KY  42071
PO Box 88
Murray, KY  42071
Telephone: 270-753-3740
Fax: 270-759-4733
WEB: www.numeritex.com
Established: 2004
*Andrew Cowen, Pres/CEO
Annette Cowen, CFO
Brad Huntley, VP Engrg
Annette Cowen, CFO
Dustin Alton, VP Opers
Robbie Rudolph, Owner
*Stacy Darnell, VP Opers
Established: 1981
NAICS: 315240
Employment (2018): 15
Women and children clothing

Pella Corporation
Murray Operations
307 Pella Way
Murray, KY  42071
Telephone: 270-767-2500
Fax: 2707672350
WEB: www.pella.com
Established: 2005
*Brad Cary, Sr Plant Mgr
Don Fraher, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: Pella Corporation

102 Main St
Pella, IA  50219-2147
Employment (2019): 1,066
NAICS: 326199, 327215
Windows and doors manufacturer

Printing Services & Supplies
102 N 4th Street
Murray, KY  42071-2053
PO Box 23
Murray, KY  42071-0023
Telephone: 270-753-5397
Fax: 270-753-5445
WEB: www.print102.com
Established: 1964
*Danny Pruitt, CEO
Dave Clark, Prdnt
Direct Owners:
Olive Inc
102 North 4th St
Murray, KY  42071
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 323111
Offset, digital & lithographic printing; graphic design and typesetting; business forms; glue, spiral & saddle stitch binding

Rudolph's Inc
2021 Rob Mason Rd
Murray, KY  42071-8360
PO Box 69
Murray, KY  42071
Telephone: 270-753-0866
Fax: 2707530753
WEB: www.rudolphire.com
Established: 1981
*Stacy Darnell, VP Opers
Robbie Rudolph, Owner
Direct Owners:
Rudolph’s Inc
2021 Rob Mason Rd
Murray, KY  42071-8360
Employment (2016): 28
NAICS: 423130
Wholesale tire distributor

Sleep Central
104 Max Hurt Drive
Murray, KY  42071
Telephone: 270-759-8889
Fax: 270-753-0002
WEB: www.sleepcentral.com
Established: 1999
Christina Adams, Dir
Jennifer Bates, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Rotech Healthcare
2620 Technology Dr
Suite 300
Orlando, FL  32804
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 493190
Distribute pharmaceuticals, a call center for the company to assist in after hours calls, assistance in CPAP/BiPAP re-supply, bio-med machine repair center, and a facilitator of our VA contracts through telephonic support.

Sleep Central
104 Max Hurt Drive
Murray, KY  42071
Telephone: 270-759-8889
Fax: 270-753-0002
WEB: www.sleepcentral.com
Established: 1999
Christina Adams, Dir
Jennifer Bates, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Rotech Healthcare
2620 Technology Dr
Suite 300
Orlando, FL  32804
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 493190
Distribute pharmaceuticals, a call center for the company to assist in after hours calls, assistance in CPAP/BiPAP re-supply, bio-med machine repair center, and a facilitator of our VA contracts through telephonic support.

S'portable Scoreboards Inc
106 Max Hurt Dr
Murray, KY  42071-7847
Telephone: 270-753-2151
Fax: 270-753-3753
WEB: www.sportable.com
Established: 1996
Mike Daniel, Pres
Carla Henry, Exec VP Opers
*Mike Cowen, Chairman
Established: 2007
Scott Allen, Owner
Peggy Fallon, HR Consultant
Thom Hunter, Sr VP
Direct Owners: Wisdom Tree Technologies LLC
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 237130
IT training and development, Department of Defense contracting for Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance, Genral Training for military programs.

Vanderbilt Chemicals LLC
Murray Division
396 Pella Way
Murray, KY  42071-7855
Telephone: 270-753-4926
Fax: 270-759-9692
WEB: www.vanderbiltchemicals.com
Established: 1969
*Richard Davis, Vice President
Jon Esthelman, VP
Stacy Boardman, Persnl Mgr
Direct Owners: R T Vanderbilt Holding Company Inc
Norwalk, CT  06856-5150
NAICS: 325180, 325194, 325998
Industrial chemical additives & petroleum product accelerators
NEBO
HOPKINS COUNTY

DAPCO Inc
11500 Nebo Road
Nebo, KY  42441
Telephone: 2702493592
Fax: 2709841376
WEB: www.dapcoinc.net
Established: 1989
*Jeremy Parker, Pres
Dana Key, Otc Mgr
Jason Robinson, Shop Fmm
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 333131
Coal mine vehicles and steel fabrication & rebuild

NEWPORT
CAMPBELL COUNTY

CompMed
300 Dave Cowens Drive
Suite 600
Newport, KY  41071
Telephone: 859-291-4800
WEB: www.comp-med.com
Established: 1993
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 561422
Call center; medical billing and practice management

David J Joseph Co, The Metals Group
One Levee Way
Suite 3120
Newport, KY  41071
Telephone: 513-562-1650
WEB: www.dj.com
Established: 2016
*Steven Lennartz, Senior Controller, Finance and Operations
Nathan Sybert, Asst Cntrlr
Direct Owners:
Nucor Corporation
1915 Refored Rd.
Charlotte, NC  28211
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 423510
Metals brokerage office

Defender Security Company
1787 Monmouth Street
Newport, KY  41071
Telephone: 317-810-4720
WEB: www.defenderdirect.com
Established: 2010
*Joel Carter, Director
Donna Laughlin, Facilities Mgr
Patrick McDonald, Taxes
Direct Owners:
DEFENDER Inc
3750 Priority Way South Drive
Suite 200
Indianapolis, IN  46240
Employment (2015): 68
NAICS: 561422
This location contains an inbound call center for the taxpayer's security business.

Divisions Inc
1 Riverfront Place
Newport, KY  41071
Telephone: 8594840730
Fax: 8596632767
WEB: www.divisionsinc.com

Dixie Chili Inc
733 Monmouth Street
Newport, KY  41071-1883
Telephone: 859-291-5337
Fax: 859-291-5547
WEB: www.dixiechili.com
Established: 1929
*Sprios Sarakatsannis, Pres
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 311422
Manufacture and distribute canned beef and vegetarian chilli

Engineered Building Systems, Inc.
515 Monmouth St, Suite 204
Newport, KY  41071
WEB: http://www.engbldgsys.com/
Established: 2013
*Paul Strong, CEO
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 541330
Engineering firm specializing in mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire safety systems design for hospitality, office, mixed-use, residential, multi family, education, civic, government/military, restaurant, and retail.

Ethos Laboratories
29 East 6th Street
Newport, KY  41071
Telephone: 5138894423
Fax: 5138894424
WEB: www.ethos-labs.com
Established: 2013
*Brian Kincaid, CEO
*Leon Glass, Lab Dir
Beverly Haskins, HR
Beverly Hawes, Ops Mgr
Employment (2018): 85
NAICS: 621511
Blood, oral fluid, urinalysis and general chemistry testing,

Executive Transportation Service Inc
1810 Monmouth Street
Newport, KY  41071
Telephone: 859-281-8841
WEB: www.executivetransportation.org
Established: 2002
*Carl Ward, Pres
Dennis Ward, VP
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 488510
Provide for hire ground transportation for people

FerraStone Manufacturing Co
518 Hodge St
Newport, KY  41071-1531
Telephone: 859-581-9407
Fax: 8882703872
WEB: www.ferrastone.com
Established: 1962
*Philip Rolf, Pres
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 327390
Cast stone interior statues, air fresheners & incense products

International Identification Inc
dba National Band & Tag Co
721 York St
Newport, KY  41071
PO Box 72430
Newport, KY  41072
Telephone: 859-581-2754
Fax: 859-581-8722
WEB: www.multi-craft.com
Established: 1995
*Debbie Simpson, Pres
Pamela Lasita, HR/Secy/Treas
Thomas Gibbs, Vice Pres
Thomas Kelly, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Multi-Craft Litho Inc
131 E 6th St
Newport, KY  41071-1979
PO Box 72960
Newport, KY  41072
Telephone: 859-581-2754
Fax: 859-581-8722
WEB: www.multi-craft.com
Established: 1995
*Debbie Simpson, Pres
Pamela Lasita, HR/Secy/Treas
Thomas Gibbs, Vice Pres
Thomas Kelly, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Multi-Craft Litho Inc
131 E 6th St
Newport, KY  41071-1979
PO Box 72960
Newport, KY  41072
Telephone: 859-581-2754
Fax: 859-581-8722
WEB: www.multi-craft.com
Established: 1995
*Debbie Simpson, Pres
Pamela Lasita, HR/Secy/Treas
Thomas Gibbs, Vice Pres
Thomas Kelly, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Multi-Craft Litho Inc
131 E 6th St
Newport, KY  41071-1979
PO Box 72960
Newport, KY  41072
Telephone: 859-581-2754
Fax: 859-581-8722
WEB: www.multi-craft.com
Established: 1995
*Debbie Simpson, Pres
Pamela Lasita, HR/Secy/Treas
Thomas Gibbs, Vice Pres
Thomas Kelly, Genl Mgr

New Riff Distilling LLC
24 Distillery Way
Newport, KY  41073
Telephone: 8592617433
WEB: www.newriffdistilling.com
Established: 2013
*Hannah Lowen, VP Opers
Ken Lewis, Pres
Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 312140, 561591
Craft distillery and event center

P L Marketing Inc
300 Dave Cowens Drive
8th Floor
Newport, KY  41071
Telephone: 859-581-1531
Fax: 8592617433
WEB: www.newriffdistilling.com
Established: 2013
*Hannah Lowen, VP Opers
Ken Lewis, Pres
Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 312140, 561591
Craft distillery and event center

Note:  † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**NEWPORT - NICHOLASVILLE**

---

**Direct Owners:**

- **GG- 204**

**River Metals Recycling**

1220 Licking Pike
Newport, KY 41071-1567
PO Box 220
Newport, KY 41072

Telephone: 859-291-5509
Fax: 859-291-0086
WEB: www.rmrecycling.com
Established: 1998

*Neal Coulardot, Genl Mgr
Brad Miller, Facilities Mgr
Kathy Kirn, HR Dir

Direct Owners:

- **David J Joseph Co. The**
  - 300 Pike Street
  - Cincinnati, OH 45201-1078
  - Employment (2017): 45
  - NAICS: 429930

Scrap metal recycling

---

**Ryder Dairy**

216 E 11th St
Newport, KY 41071-2110
PO Box 721770
Newport, KY 41072

Telephone: 859-431-7553
Fax: 859-431-0374
WEB: www.deanfoods.com
Established: 1920

*Kevin Schraer, Branch Mgr
Brennan Elkins, Fleet Mgr
Dwight Emerson, Sls Mgr
Sandra Bethel, HRBP

Direct Owners:

- **Dean Foods Company**
  - 2515 McKinney Ave.
  - Nicholasville, KY 40356-0310
  - Website: www.abcmetalroofing.com/abcroofing
  - Established: 1984

Metal building products

---

**Steinhauser Inc**

207 E 4th St
Newport, KY 41071-1699
Telephone: 859-491-7900
Fax: 859-491-7705
WEB: www.steinhauserinc.com
Established: 1905

*Tara Halpin, Pres
Dottie Pleiness, HR Mgr
Trevor Steinhauser, Vice Pres

Employment (2018): 34
NAICS: 323111

Packaging, pressure sensitive labels

---

**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**NEWPORT - NICHOLASVILLE**

---

**Direct Owners:**

- **Alltech Inc**
  - 3031 Carthip Hill Road
  - Nicholasville, KY 40356-8700
  - Telephone: 859-881-3217
  - Employment (2018): 30
  - NAICS: 323111, 541711, 551114

Natural animal feed additives; corporate headquarters

**Amcor Rigid Plastics**

801 Memorial Dr
Nicholasville, KY 40356-2716

Telephone: 859-881-4800
Fax: 859-881-4801
WEB: www.amcor.com
Established: 1992

*Hiroshi Torosawa, Plant Mgr
Donnie Malosh, Purch Agt
Greg Wolford, Plant Engr

Direct Owners:

- **Amcor Limited**
  - 935 Technology Drive
  - Ann Arbor, MI 48108
  - Employment (2018): 205
  - NAICS: 326160

Plastic custom bottles, spirits, food and customer care products

---

**American Building Components**

6795 Danville Rd
Nicholasville, KY 40356-9594

PO Box 310
Nicholasville, KY 40340-0310

Telephone: 859-887-4406
Fax: 859-885-2337
WEB: www.amceting.com/abcroofing
Established: 1991

*Jack Bell, Plant Mgr
Susan Cooper, Sls Mgr

Direct Owners:

- **NCI Building Systems**
  - 1804 N Sam Houston Parkway West
  - Houston, TX
  - NAICS: 331211, 423510

Metal building products

---

**Astecnos America Corporation**

193 Computex Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356

Telephone: 859-881-3217
Fax: 859-881-0352
WEB: www.astecnos.com
Established: 2016

*Masahiro Nakane, CEO

Direct Owners:

- **Astecnos Co Ltd**
  - 6-3-3 Teruu Suruga Ward
  - Shizuoka, City 422-8033
  - Employment (2018): 10
  - NAICS: 336329

Process jigs and design and manufacture control panels for the auto industry

**Aulik Chemical Solutions**

111 Patton Court
Nicholasville, KY 40356

P.O. Box 127

**Nicholasville, KY 40340**

Telephone: 859-881-5422
Fax: 859-881-8194
WEB: www.aulikchemical.com
Established: 2000

*Timothy Aulik, Pres
Jonathan Huff, Opers Mgr

NAICS: 325998

Chemical compounding/manufacturing for water, wastewater and industrial uses

---

**Automated Cutting Technologies Inc**

1300 John C. Watts Dr
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-881-1228
Fax: 859-881-0671
WEB: www.actky.com
Established: 2006

*Rodney Worley, Pres
Mark Silverman, Opers Mgr
Nancy Atkins, Oflc Mgr
Ted Ockerman, Plant Mgr

Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 337127, 337211, 337212, 337215

Specialized store fixtures for display, kitchen cabinets, woodworking, contract machining, contract painting / finishing and laser cutting. Importing fixtures and metal.

**Berry Global LLC**

Nicholasville Plant
101 Eter Dr
Nicholasville, KY 40356-1078
Telephone: 859-885-9107
Fax: 859-885-3490
WEB: www.berryglobal.com
Established: 1984

*John Edwards, Plant Mgr
Jamie Long, HR Mgr
Sheila Jarrell, Cntrlr

Direct Owners:

- **Berry Global Inc**
  - 101 Oakley St
  - Evansville, IN 47710
  - Employment (2018): 50
  - NAICS: 326113, 326199

Flexible packaging stretch film

---

**Central Kentucky Truss LLC**

2125 Carthip Hill Road
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-887-2053
Fax: 859-887-9409
Established: 2003

*Stewart McIntosh, CEO
Anthony McCoy, Mgr

Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 321214

Wood truss products

---

**Central Ready Mix Concrete Co**

3017 Carthip Hill Rd
Nicholasville, KY 40356-8700
Telephone: 859-885-2322
Fax: 859-885-7469
WEB: www.centralreadymix.com

---

**NICHOLASVILLE JESSAMINE COUNTY**

**Wendling Printing Co**

111 Beech St
Nicholasville, KY 40371-4502
PO Box 72400
Newport, KY 41072

Telephone: 859-291-8300
Fax: 859-291-5458
WEB: www.wendlingprinting.net
Established: 1941

*Hal M. Wendling, Pres
Dennis Pompilio, Cntrlr
Tami Woodruff, HR Mgr

Employment (2018): 34
NAICS: 323111

Offset printing and binding; web press, electronic pre press, digital printing, mailing, shipping services

**Wood Hudson Cancer Research Laboratory**

931 Isabella St
Newport, KY 41071-4701
Telephone: 859-581-7249
Fax: 859-581-2392
WEB: www.woodhudson.org
Established: 1981

*Julia H. Carter, Ph.D., Pres
Laurie Hagar, Exec Asst
Robert Layton, Treas
Robert Sanders, Secretary

Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 541711

Laboratory: research and development; non-profit research organization

**XPO Logistics Inc**

300 Dave Cowens Drive
Suite 605
Newport, KY 41071
Telephone: 859-212-0055
Fax: 8599082976
WEB: www.xpo.com
Established: 2014

*Tony Schirman, Sales & Ops Mgr
Adam Bach, Sls

Direct Owners:

- **XPO Logistics**
  - 13777 Ballantyne Corporate Place
  - Charlotte, NC 28277
  - Employment (2018): 21
  - NAICS: 541614

XPO Freight Brokerage

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
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Established: 1997  
*Jeff Riester, Pres  
Kimberly Riester, Ofc Mgr  
Employment (2016): 8  
NAICS: 327320  
Ready-mixed concrete

Clark Machine Tool & Die Inc  
1314 Shun Pike  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-9401  
Telephone: 859-885-9488  
Fax: 859-885-9480  
WEB: www.clarktoolinc.com  
Established: 1968  
*Ray Clark, Pres  
Barbara Sue Clark, Secy/Treas  
Danny Clark, Engr  
Employment (2018): 17  
NAICS: 333249, 333318, 333514, 811219  
Customer specific production machinery, special fixtures, special tooling, including electronics and computer programming on the machinery, and integrated robotics. CNC milling for part production

Classic Rattan Inc  
900 John C Watts Dr  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-2172  
Telephone: 859-885-3384  
Fax: 859-887-2195  
WEB: www.classicrattan.com  
Established: 1978  
*David Gaunce, Pres  
Judy Gaunce, Secy/Treas  
Employment (2017): 20  
NAICS: 337125  
Rattan & wicker furniture

Contemporary Wood Design Inc  
140 Imperial Way  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-2502  
Telephone: 859-887-1977  
Fax: 859-887-9990  
WEB: www.cwdi.com  
Established: 1987  
*Dean Schwartzenberg, Pres  
Lisa Schwartzenberg, Vice Pres  
Employment (2018): 6  
NAICS: 337110, 337112, 337127, 337211, 337215  
Store fixtures, wooden counter tops & ready to assemble furniture, commercial cabinets & counter tops, office cabinetry

Cowart & Co Inc  
3004 Park Central Ave  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-9102  
PO Box 24040  
Lexington, KY  40524-4040  
Telephone: 859-885-2370  
WEB: www.cowartandcompany.com  
Established: 1979  
*Andy Cowart, Pres  
Employment (2018): 6  
NAICS: 321911, 337110  
Custom millwork, cabinets, bookcases, doors, jambs & window casings; custom architectural woodworking, plastic laminate, moldings, plastic laminate cabinets & countertops

Creative Draperies Inc  
400 Delta Dr  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-2149  
Telephone: 859-885-6073  
Fax: 859-887-5687  
WEB: www.creativedraperies.com  
Established: 1969  
*Joe Ches, VP/Owner  
Cheryl Long, Plant Mgr  
Employment (2018): 8  
NAICS: 314120  
Manufactures hospital & hospitality bedding & window treatments

Crown Marketing Plan Inc  
1320 Danville Road, Loop 1  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-9456  
P O Box 1142  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-1140  
Telephone: 859-887-1864  
Fax: 859-885-5140  
WEB: www.crownspraypower.com  
Established: 1981  
*Richard K. Woolums, Pres  
Greg Woolums, Vice Pres  
Melissa Woolums, Treas  
Employment (2018): 3  
NAICS: 325611, 325612  
Multi-purpose cleaners

Custom Creations Inc  
1410 John C. Watts Drive  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-9166  
Telephone: 859-885-2358  
WEB: www.customcreationsky.com  
Established: 1987  
*Bill Horine, Pres  
Neal Durnil, VP  
Employment (2018): 8  
NAICS: 321999, 337110, 337215  
Custom cabinets, counter tops, store fixtures, desks, bookcases & entertainment centers

CW Assemblies LLC  
400 Enterprise Dr  
Nicholasville, KY  40356  
Telephone: 859-885-9658  
Fax: 859-885-3986  
WEB: www.smckyems.com  
Established: 1978  
*Greg Howard, Pres  
*Rob Coats, Owner  
Craig Schuster, CFO  
Nicole Bragg, HR Mgr  
Employment (2018): 115  
NAICS: 334419, 335999  
SMMC systems integration and cable assembly

Donaldson Co Inc  
200 Etter Dr  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-1098  
Telephone: 859-887-2426  
Fax: 859-887-7870  
WEB: www.donaldson.com  
Established: 1979  
*Tony James, Plant Mgr  
Chad Webb, Product Mgr  
Michael Coleman, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Donaldson Company (DCE Group)  
Minneapolis, MN  55440-1299  
Employment (2018): 201  
NAICS: 333413  
Industrial air pollution control devices

Faulkner-Fair Co Inc  
601 E Maple St  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-1644  
PO Box 50  
Nicholasville, KY  40340-0509  
Telephone: 859-885-6016  
Fax: 859-885-7138  
WEB: www.Faulkner-Fair.com  
Established: 1957  
*Howard R. Figg, Pres  
David McIntosh, Plant Spvr  
James Flitch, VP  
Employment (2018): 23  
NAICS: 321911  
Custom woodworking; custom bank interior (cabinets, tellerline, checkdesk, etc.)

H2 Promotions  
105 Bradley Dr  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-9121  
Telephone: 859-885-9176  
Fax: 859-887-1526  
WEB: www.h2promos.com  
Established: 1988  
*Jeremy Hellard, Pres  
Justin Hellard, Vice Pres  
Employment (2017): 4  
NAICS: 314999  
Embroidering service; screen printing and promotional services

Ideal Tool & Manufacturing Co Inc  
126 Capital Ct  
Nicholasville, KY  40356  
Telephone: 859-881-8665  
Fax: 859-881-8880  
WEB: www.idealtool.net  
Established: 2010  
*Scott Johns, Owner/Pres  
Jenny Johns, Owner/VP  
Joan Knight, Purch Agt  
Joyce Vanover, Ofc Mgr  
Employment (2018): 12  
NAICS: 332710  
Machine shop: parts, components, tools & dies; CNC, general & EDM machining, drilling, boring, cutting, surface grinding, mill & lathe work

Integrated Security Solutions  
291 Etter Drive  
Nicholasville, KY  40356  
Telephone: 859-881-0477  
Fax: 8598852880  
WEB: www.iss-ky.com  
Established: 1998  
*David Ashford, Pres  
Bill Papst, Genl Mgr  
Jeffrey Siegel, Cntrlf  
Employment (2018): 26  
NAICS: 541712, 561621  
Digital and electronic security equipment.

Irving Materials Inc  
2180 Catnip Hill Rd  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-8755  
Telephone: 859-885-6001  
Fax: 859-887-4450  
WEB: www.irvmat.com  
Established: 1965  
*Jim Spalding, Div Dir  
Andrew Wright, Sls Mgr

Jrrdian Graphics Services Inc  
200 Memorial Dr  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-2715  
Telephone: 859-885-3840  
WEB: www.jourdanographics.com  
Established: 1979  
Amy Jourdan, Owner/Pres  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 322212, 322230  
Dies & die cutting, folding cartons, embossing & foil stamping

Lexington Paint & Supply Co  
103 Park Central Ct  
Nicholasville, KY  40356-9106  
Telephone: 859-885-7276  
Fax: 859-887-1799  
WEB: www.lexpaint.com  
Established: 1984  
*Hank Whitman, Pres  
Bo Whitman, Treas  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 325510  
Industrial, latex, oil base, stains, varnish, water base & enamel paints

Lockmasters Inc
NAICS: 327390
Manufacture and retail concrete blocks and other building materials

Medivet Biologics LLC
200 Moore Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-885-1894
Fax: 516-706-2558
WEB: www.medivetbiologics.com
Established: 2012
"Jeremy Delk, CEO
Susan Lindsay, HR
*Amber Conley, Accountant
Direct Owners:
Innovate Ventures LLC

Multi-Link Inc
122 Dewey Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-885-6363
Fax: 859-885-6619
WEB: www.multi-link.net
Established: 1987
"Larry Anderson, Pres
Diana Adomtis, Spvr
Scott Shelton, Mktg Dir
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 334210
Manufacture telecommunications management equipment

Pneu-Draulics
111 Brookside Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
P.O. BOX 37
Nicholasville, KY 40340
Telephone: 859-885-4155
Fax: 859-887-4165
WEB: www.pneu-draulics.com
Established: 1982
"Wes Allen, Pres
Co-Owner
Rex Puckett, Warehouse Mgr
Sue Vieu, Fin Mgr
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 423840
Distribution and design consultation of sealing devices; O-rings, hydraulic/pneumatic packing, custom machined seals, custom kitting, engineered solutions, and gaskets.

R J Corman Railroad Group LLC
101 R J Corman Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-887-0013
Fax: 859-885-7111
WEB: www.rjcor.com
Established: 1973
"Ed Quinn, Pres
Noel Rush, VP Fin
Regina Mckee, VP People Service
Direct Owners:
R.J. Corman Railroad Group LLC
101 R J Corman Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters for rail services.

Sargent & Greenleaf Inc
Div of Stanley Security Solutions
1 Security Dr
Nicholasville, KY 40356-2159
Telephone: 859-885-9411
Fax: 859-885-3063
WEB: www.sargentinandgreenleaf.com
Established: 1974
*Brian Leary, COO
Cathy Jackson, HR Coord
Craig Saunders, Mgr Mgr
John Thompson, Purch Agt
Ned Urschel, VP Sls
Direct Owners:
Stanley Security Solutions

Tailor Made Compounding
200 Moore Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-887-0013
WEB: https://tailormadecompounding.com/
Established: 2015
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 325412

Tamcor Industries
100 Venture Court
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-885-4697
Fax: 859-885-4762
WEB: www.tamcor.com
Established: 2000
*Keith Tamminga, Pres
Becky Adams, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 332710, 332999, 333514

TOA SE Inc
100 Capital Court
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-881-3330
Fax: 859-881-3336
WEB: www.toa-se.com
Established: 2007
*Tak Tanaka, Chairman
Kim Davis, HR
Kohji (Kevin) Ohyama, CEO

Direct Owners:
TOA Electric Industry

Tammcor Industries
200 Moore Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Telephone: 859-885-4697
Fax: 859-885-4762
WEB: www.tamcor.com
Established: 2000
*Keith Tamminga, Pres
Becky Adams, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 332710, 332999, 333514

Machine shop; general, CNC, prototype & development machining; tooling, prototypes, extrusion & progressive dies

TOA Electric Industry
119-2, Oda-Maecho, Midori-Ku
Nagoya, Aichi 459-8001,
Japan

Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 332890, 541330, 541614
Integrate robotics and factory automation machine/equipment, electrical engineering, Logistic management & facility relocation, equipment installation, plant services.

Turner Labels & Shipping Supplies
112 Commerce Dr
Nicholasville, KY 40356-9101
PO Box 23700
Lexington, KY 40523-3700
Telephone: 859-887-4000
Fax: 859-887-2135
WEB: www.turnerlabels.com
Established: 1979
*Sephen Turner, VP
Dave Tursany, Genl Mgr
JD Dickey, Genl Mgr
Sheila Robinson, Bookkeeper
Employment (2018): 27
NAICS: 323111
Labels, tags & shipping supplies

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Warner’s Printing Service LLC  
125 Commerce Dr  
Nicholasville, KY 40356-9189  
Telephone: 859-881-0636  
Fax: 859-881-5633  
WEB: www.warnersprinting.com  
Established: 1965  
*Mike Warner, Owner  
Greg Kerwin, Owner  
Employment (2018): 12  
NAICS: 322230, 323111, 323120  
Offset printing, computer typesetting, die cutting & saddle stitch binding and perfect binding. Graphic design layout. Prepress printing of brochures, post cards, posters, forms, letterhead, business cards, envelopes, doorhangers, newsletters, etc.

WestRock  
200 Stephens Dr  
Nicholasville, KY 40356-1071  
Telephone: 859-885-5021  
Fax: 859-887-6543  
WEB: www.westrock.com  
Established: 1970  
*George Wurtz, GM Admin  
Emily Hosket, HR Mgr  
*Chester Jones, Owner  
Established: 1994  
Employment (2018): 250  
NAICS: 322212  
Paperboard folding boxes

J & C Lumber  
263 Possum Pocket Rd  
Nortonville, KY 42442-9300  
Telephone: 270-676-7451  
Fax: 270-676-3308  
Established: 1994  
*Chester Jones, Owner  
Larry Jones, Mgr  
Sandra Reynolds, Bookkeeper  
Employment (2018): 6  
NAICS: 321113  
Timber for underground coal mines; railroad ties.

Mine Equipment & Mill Supply  
5758 Nortonville Rd  
Nortonville, KY 42442  
Telephone: 812-402-4070  
Fax: 812-402-4077  
Established: 1959  
*Willard Pierce, Gen Mgr  
Andrew Koors, HR  
Direct Owners:  
Dyna Nobel Inc  
2795 East Cottonwood Parkway  
Suite 500  
Salt Lake City, UT 84121

A carton of OAK GROVE CHRISTIAN COUNTY

Oak Grove Race Track  
Oak Grove, KY  
NAICS: 711219  
race track, joint venture w/v Churchill Downs & Keeneland

Clark Distributing  
300 Oakland Flatrock Rd  
Oakland, KY 42159-9766  
PO Box 988  
Bowling Green, KY 42102-0988  
Telephone: 270-563-4735  
Fax: 270-563-4529  
WEB: www.ccclark.com  
Established: 1905  
*Jimmy Briggs, COO  
Amy Fisher, HR  
Jon McCarty, VP Opers  
Direct Owners:  
CC Clark KY Inc  
300 Oakland Flatrock Rd  
Oakland, KY 42159-9766  
Employment (2018): 290  
NAICS: 424490, 493110  
Warehouse/distribution of beverages

Eugene Rayburn Lumber Co  
Olive Hill, KY 41164-8492  
394 Splendor Lane  
Owensboro, KY 42301  
Telephone: 606-286-6832  
Fax: 606-286-6832  
Established: 1989  
*Eugene Rayburn, Owner  
NAICS: 321113  
Sawmill: hardwood & softwood lumber; Green lumber and cross ties.

Globe Hardwood Inc  
38 Church Drive  
Olive Hill, KY 41164  
Telephone: 6062866549  
Fax: 606-286-2600  
WEB: www.globehardwood.com  
Established: 1986  
*Lawrence Rayburn, Pres  
Kathy Reynolds, HR Coord  
Tammy England, QC  
Employment (2018): 14  
NAICS: 321912, 321918  
Secondary wood processing operation. Kil-dried lumber, kitchen cabinets molding, hardwood interior doors, stairs

MegaWi  
12090 KY 504  
Olive Hill, KY 41164-4971  
Telephone: 606-783-1479  
WEB: www.megawi.com  
Established: 2006  
*Jerry McDaniel, Co-Owner  
Bernie McDaniel, Co-Owner  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 581210, 551114  
Regional office: residential and business highspeed internet service, Samsung Business Telephone Systems, WAN’s, LANS VOIP systems.

Messer Clay Co Inc  
334 Carter Caves Rd  
Olive Hill, KY 41164-8290  
511 Ramey Branch  
Grayson, KY 41143  
Telephone: 606-286-5733  
Established: 1977  
*Vernon Messer, Owner  
Employment (2018): 3  
NAICS: 212325  
Clay, raw product

Price Solutions LLC  
3909 State Hwy 1626  
Olive Hill, KY 41164  
Telephone: 606-286-6888  
Fax: 606-286-1076  
Established: 2002  
*David Price, Owner  
Bethany Jessiee, Admin Asst  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 331318  
Welding & fabrication; crane rental

Olympia Lumber & Post  
539 Sour Springs Rd  
Olympia, KY 40358-8519  
Telephone: 606-674-6296  
WEB: www.olympialumberandpost.com  
Established: 1983  
*Steven Robertson, Owner  
Russ Ingram, Mgr  
NAICS: 321918  
CCA pressure treated southern yellow pine wood products; guard rail, fence posts, utility poles and beams. Services include post peeling, milling and facing, TSO CCA pressure treating, milling and boring guard rail material.
## GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

### Direct Owners:

**GG- 208**

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

### American Patriot Getaways LLC

3864 Vintage Station Road
Owensboro, KY 42303
Telephone: 270-683-3319
Fax: 270-683-9860
WEB: www.patriotgetaways.com

Established: 2001
*Cathy Foster, Owner
Jeanna Siddons, CFO
Wayne Foster, Owner

Employment (2018): 27
NAICS: 811212

Computer & reservations service

### AT&T

720 Frederica St
Owensboro, KY 42301
Telephone: 270-6859906
Fax: 270-6857994
WEB: www.at.com

Established: N/A
*Dale Wilson, Mgr Power Team
Chad Payne, CO Mgr

Employment (2018): 162
NAICS: 561131, 332313

Automotive deep cycle & industrial battery separators

### AT&T

208 S Akard Street
Dallas, TX

Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 517110

Wireless services for cellphones, Internet, Data, & Dial Tone

### Big River Rubber & Gasket Co Inc

214 W 10th St
Owensboro, KY 42303-3049
PO Box 369
Owensboro, KY 42301-3318

Telephone: 270-926-2041
Fax: 270-684-7327
WEB: www.bigrivernubber.com

Established: 1978
*Merton Davis, Owner
Joe Hayden, Slg Mgr
Julia Young, HR

Employment (2018): 166
NAICS: 517122, 332996

Pipe fabrication for industrial applications; industrial plant maintenance and repair

### Boardwalk Pipeline Partners

610 W. 2nd Street
Owensboro, KY 42301
PO Box 20008
Owensboro, KY 42304-0008

Telephone: 270-926-6886
Fax: 2706886954
WEB: www.bwpmlp.com

Established: 1960
*Bridgett Harris, Payroll Admin
Kathy Crabtree, HR Dir

Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 333910, 493110

Manufacture material handling equipment - welding and manufacturing of conveyors, hoppers, towers and bucket elevators. Build tanks

### Bruce's Tri-State Roofing & Sheet Metal Co

8019 S 2nd Street
Owensboro, KY 42303-0272
PO Box 1785
Owensboro, KY 42301-2001

Telephone: 270-684-1436
Fax: 270-684-8741
WEB: www.deamron.com

Established: 1959
*Sy J. Clark, Pres
Debbie Mattingly, Ofc Mgr

Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 326199, 326140

Master distributor of retail packaging products and custom imprinter of retail packaging. Copy and computer paper, Paper goods and dining supplies.

### Canebrake Converting & Distribution

1502 E Carroll St
Tullahoma, TN 37388

Telephone: 270-926-3434
Fax: 270-926-3469
WEB: www.dartcontainer.com

Established: 1983
*Curt Ward, Plant Mgr
Brent Hamilton, HR Mgr

Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 325211, 326199

Automotive deep cycle & industrial battery separators

### Castlen Steel LLC

4701 Highway 60 East
Owensboro, KY 42303

Telephone: 270-873-4228
WEB: www.castlensteel.com

Established: 2014

Employment: N/A
NAICS: 331410

Granite and quartz countertop production: headquarters

### Coca Cola Bottling Works of Elizabethtown

1502 E Carroll St
Tullahoma, TN 37388

Employment (2018): 31
NAICS: 424490, 493110

Distributor of Coca Cola products.

### Consolidated Mechanical Inc

2710 Green River Drive
Owensboro, KY 42303-2198

Telephone: 270-685-0149
Fax: 270-685-4223
WEB: www.micipower.com

Established: 1984
*Chuck Thompson, Pres
Lynda L Whittaker, Estimator

Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 338220, 332313

Battery separators

### Dart Polymers Inc

510 Harbor Rd
Owensboro, KY 42301-9268
PO Box 21708
Owensboro, KY 42304-1708

Telephone: 270-926-3434
Fax: 270-926-3469
WEB: www.dartcontainer.com

Established: 1997
*Robert Gant, Pres
Pat Morris, Ofc Mgr

Employment (2018): 158
NAICS: 327390, 326199

Polystyrene pellets & EPS

### De Am-Ron Building Systems LLC

6137 US Highway 60 E
Owensboro, KY 42303-9802
PO Box 217
Owensboro, KY 42302-0217

Telephone: 270-684-6226
Fax: 270-684-8741
WEB: www.deamron.com

Established: 1973
*Sy J. Clark, Pres
Debbie Mattingly, Ofc Mgr

Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 327390

Precast concrete building panels

### Domtar Paper Company LLC

Owensboro Converting & Distribution

Established: 1985
*Drew Kirkland, Pres
Mildred Pippin, Ofc Mgr

Will Helwig, VP Opers
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 321142, 331151, 423930

Scrap iron, ferrous & nonferrous metal processing, export scrap.
1500 Ragu Dr  
Owensboro, KY  42303-1412  
Telephone: 270-683-1209  
Fax: 270-926-0835  
WEB:  www.domtar.com  
Established: 1986  
*Chris Buskill, Plant Mgr  
Lori Russelburg, HR  
Paul Salsi, Prdn Mgr  

Direct Owners:  
*Hausner Hard-Chrome Inc  
Hollison LLC  
Hendrick Screen Co  
HSM Solutions  

Hausner Hard-Chrome Inc  
3094 Medley Rd  
Owensboro, KY  42301-8731  
Telephone: 270-684-2279  
Fax: 270-686-7571  
WEB:  www.hausnerinc.com  
Established: 1985  
*Dave Hausner, CEO  
Alice Weise, Purch Agt  
Jeff Hausner, Pres  
Steve Englehardt, HR Dir  

Direct Owners:  
Hausner Hard-Chrome Inc  
Delaware incorporation 493110  

*Wayne Burton, Terminal Mgr  
Wayne Burton, Jr., Terminal Mgr  
Wayne Burton, Sr., Terminal Mgr  

*Phillip Crabtree, Pres  
*Kevin Humphrey, CEO  
*Steve Johnson, CFO  

Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 541310  

Provides products and services for food protection and detection of contaminants in the food supply chain.  

Hudson Manufacturing &  
Machine Shop Inc  
2814 W 2nd St  
Owensboro, KY  42301  
PO Box 21665  
Owensboro, KY  42304-1665  
Telephone: 270-684-1253  
Fax: 270-684-6905  
Established: 1946  
*William Hudson, Pres  
Employment (2018): 14  
NAICS: 332710, 811310  

Machine shop: gas welding, drilling, boring, cutting, honing, general & CNC machining & drive line repair, fabrication and welding  

Hunter Douglass Inc  
Plastics & Die Casting Center  
1600 Ragu Dr  
Owensboro, KY  42303-1414  
Telephone: 270-926-6665  
Fax: 270-926-6185  
WEB:  www.hunterdouglass.com  
Established: 1981  
*Kelly Wilman, Genl Mgr  
Jennifer Duty, HR Mgr  
Joey Priest, Ops Mgr  

Direct Owners:  
Hunter Douglass Inc  
1 Blue Hill Plaza  
Pearl River, NY  10965  

Employment (2018): 177  
NAICS: 337920  

Window coverings and components (plastic injection molding and zinc die cast)  

Hymark  
427 Bark Cove  
Owensboro, KY  42303  
Telephone: 270-683-3500  
Fax: 270-683-2500  
WEB:  www.kentuckygauge.com  
Established: 2000  
*Tonya Hampel Mauzy, Pres  
Employment (2018): 8  
NAICS: 332216, 333517  

Manufacturing and distribution of motion control, length measuring, and machine tool equipment - auto stops and pushers, fully automatic systems, manual stops, measuring machines, conveyors, tables.  

Industrial Mold & Machine Co  
1101 Wing Ave  
Owensboro, KY  42303-0867  
Telephone: 270-684-3668  

Note:  † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities  

OWENSBORO  
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE  
179
2911 Medley Road
Owensboro, KY 42301-8730
Telephone: 2706833742
Fax: 270688486
WEB: www.kentuckybuildingsystems.com
Established: 2016
*Ryan McDaniel, Acct Mgr
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 332412, 511114
Steel fabrication and coating; headquarters

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Kimberly-Clark Professional
601 Innovative Way
Owensboro, KY 42301-8436
Telephone: 270-764-4400
Fax: 9203806329
WEB: www.kimberly-clark.com
Established: 1993
*Shannon Ross, Mill Mgr
Scott Judd, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Kimberly-Clark Corp
Established: 1902

Lee Masonry Products, Inc.
1530 Ragu Dr
Owensboro, KY 42303-1412
Telephone: 270-683-6206
Fax: 270-683-6858
WEB: www.leebrickandblock.com
Established: 1951
*Phillip Bryan, Genl Mgr
Deg Garrett, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Lee Masonry Products Inc
Established: 1951

Lee Masonry Products, Inc.
1005 North Vine St
Hopkinsville, KY 42240-3190
Telephone: (2017): 15
NAICS: 327313, 327390
Concrete blocks and masonry accessories

Messenger-Inquirer
PMG
1401 Frederica St
Owensboro, KY 42301-4880
PO Box 1480
Owensboro, KY 42302-1480
Telephone: 270-926-0213
Fax: 270-685-3446
WEB: www.messenger-inquirer.com
Established: 1929
*Mike Weaver, Genl Mgr
Barry Carden, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Paxton Media Group LLC
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY 42003
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 323111, 323120, 511110
Newspaper publishing, commercial

Metalas Structural Products Inc
4010 Airpark Drive
Owensboro, KY 42301
Telephone: 270-691-5800
Fax: 270-691-5840
WEB: www.metalas.com
Established: 1997
*Jarrod Rickard, Plant Mgr
Barry Carden, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Mizkan America Inc

Mid American Metals Company
616 Bark Cove
Owensboro, KY 42303-0605
Telephone: 270-926-3515
Fax: 270-926-3595
*Paul Busse, Owner
John Busse, Treas
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 423140, 423510
Metal recovery, automotive computers and mass air flow sensors;

Midamerica Aircraft Services
LLC
1 Bullfrog Boulevard
Owensboro, KY 42301
Telephone: 2706632309
Fax: 2706849191
WEB: www.midamericaaircraftservices.com
Established: 2014
*Mark Kemper, President
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 488190
Aircraft maintenance and avionic service

Miles Enterprises LLC
2740 Keller Road
Owensboro, KY 42301-2919
PO Box 22919
Owensboro, KY 42302-2919
Telephone: 270-683-2420
Fax: 270-683-2418
WEB: www.milesenterprisesinc.com
Established: 1995
*Debra Seymour, Pres
Debbie Embry, Acctg Spec
Direct Owners:
Miles Enterprises Inc
Established: 2014

Modern Welding Co Inc
2880 New Hartford Rd
Owensboro, KY 42303-1321
PO Box 1450
Owensboro, KY 42302-1450
Telephone: 270-685-4400
Fax: 270-684-6972
WEB: www.modweldco.com
Established: 1932
*James E. Jones, Pres/CEO
James M. Ruth, Exec VP
Richard Wells, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 38
NAICS: 551114
Corporate office of manufacturing facilities & steel service centers located in 7 states & retail welding supplies & gases (5 locations)

Modern Welding Co Inc
Sub Modern Welding Co Inc
1450 E Parrish Ave
Owensboro, KY 42303-0837
PO Box 1450
Owensboro, KY 42302-1450
Telephone: 270-683-5323
Fax: 270-684-5245
WEB: www.modweldco.com
Established: 1932
*John Austin, VP/Genl Mgr
Kim Austin, HR Gen Mgr
Steve Rohrer, Purch Agt
Terry Richards, Asst Mgr
Direct Owners:
Modern Welding Co Inc

MPD Inc
316 E 9th St
Owensboro, KY 42303-3513
Telephone: 270-685-6200
Fax: 270-685-6505
Oberst Printing Co
2505 W 2nd St
Owensboro, KY 42301-0357
Telephone: 270-684-3551
Fax: 270-886-1499
Established: 1956
*David Oberst, Owner
Jon Paul Oberst, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 323111, 323120, 541340
Commercial letterpress & offset printing; typesetting; side, saddle stitch, spiral & glue binding, ad specialties and graphic design

OGBA BioSpecialties
822 E. 2nd Street
Owensboro, KY 42303
Telephone: 270-926-2032
Announced: 2017
*John Wright, Plant Mgr
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 325193
Manufactures biofuel

Omico Plastics Inc
2025 Pago Drive
Owensboro, KY 42303
Telephone: 270-926-9981
Fax: 270-633-6636
WEB: www.omico plastics.com
Established: 1994
*Roger Evans, Pres
Julie White, HR Mgr
Sondra Campbell, Cntrlr
Will Mounts, VP Opers
NAICS: 326199
Blow molded plastic parts and assemblies

On Time Fab Inc
3021 Medley Road
Owensboro, KY 42301
Telephone: 270-686-0105
Fax: 270-686-0136
WEB: www.ontimefab.com
Established: 2007
*Ray Middleton, Pres
Cheri Middleton, VP
Employment (2017): 16
NAICS: 332999
Steel fabrication

Opportunity Center Workshop
731 Jackson St

OWENSBORO

WEB: www.mpdivid.co.com
Established: 1987
*Gary Braswell, Pres
Charles Schaut, VP HR
Direct Owners:
MPD Inc
316 E 9th St
Owensboro, KY 42303-3513
Employment (2018): 210
NAICS: 334419, 334511
Commercial tubes & components, microwave & radar equipment, breath analyzers, ceramics & ceramic microwave & police radar equipment, commercial tubes & components,

On Time Fab Inc
1145 Ewing Rd
Owensboro, KY 42301-8759
NAICS: 332999
Soybean crude oil & meal; biodiesel

Owensboro Grain Edible Oils
Div Owensboro Grain Co
1145 Ewing Rd
Owensboro, KY 42301-8759
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 311225
Refined vegetable oil

Owensboro Manufacturing LLC
3001 Tamarack Rd
Owensboro, KY 42301-6565
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 332320
Fabricated structural steel

Pinkerton Tobacco Co. LP
1121 Industrial Dr
Owensboro, KY 42301
Established: 1973
Direct Owners:
Swedish Match AB
SE-11885 Stockholm, Sweden
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 312230
Chewing Tobacco, moist snuff

R C Bratcher Welding Service
2301 Triad Drive
Owensboro, KY 42301
Telephone: 270-684-8030
Fax: 270-684-9030
WEB: www.rcbratcher.com
Established: 1992
*Gary Bratcher, Pres/Owner
Mark Bratcher, Vice/Owner
Yvonne Julius, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 333999
Arc, heliarc, MIG & TIG welding; custom metal fabricating; radiator service and sales, automotive repair

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
River Metals Recycling LLC
7601 State Route
Owensboro, KY 42303
Telephone: 270-284-4004
Fax: 270-264-4586
WEB: www.rmrecycling.com
Established: N/A
*Neal Coulardot, Genl Mgr
Kathy Kim, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
David J Joseph Co, The

300 Pike Street
Cincinnati, OH 45201-1078
Employment (2017): 7
NAICS: 423930
Scrap metal recycling

Riverside Transport Inc
1700 Ragu Drive
Owensboro, KY 42301-1420
Telephone: 9132355533
Fax: 2706911292
WEB: www.Riversidetransport.com
Established: 1986
*Brian Hofstrom, Mgr
Mike Arend, Dir Opers
Established: 1986
*Allan Stewart, Member

Southern Star Central Gas

Pipeline Inc
4700 State Route 56
Owensboro, KY 42301
PO Box 20010
Owensboro, KY 42304
Telephone: 270-852-5000
Fax: 270-852-5017
WEB: www.sscgp.com
Established: 2004
*Jimmy Staton, Pres
Robert Carlton, CAO
Shawn Patterson, COO

Direct Owners:
CDP Infrastructures Fund G.P.
1000, Place Jean-Paul-Riopelle
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2Z 2B3

EFS Southern Star Partners, LP
800 Long Ridge Road
Stamford, CT 06907
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 551114

Headquarters of primary gas transmission and natural gas storage facility provider for several US Midwest cities. The system consists of 6,000 miles of pipeline.

Southern Tank & Manufacturing Co Inc
1501 Haynes Ave
Owensboro, KY 42303-1019
PO Box 2066
Owensboro, KY 42302-2066
Telephone: 270-684-2321
Fax: 270-683-6099
WEB: www.southerntank.net
Established: 1937
*Phil Higdon, Vice Pres
Charles Mackey, Plant Mgr
Tony White, Sls

Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 332313, 332322, 333318
Machine shop: sheet metal & plate fabricating; storage tanks & heat exchangers

Specialty Foods Group Inc aka Field Packing Division
6 Dublin Ln
Owensboro, KY 42301-0500
PO Box 20003
Owensboro, KY 42304-0003
Telephone: 270-926-2324
Fax: 270-926-5077
WEB: www.specialtyfoodsgroup.com
Established: 1915
*Michael Biever, Pres
Brad Blakeman, Cntrllr
Terry Stinnett, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:
Terressentia Corporation
3525 Iron Horse Road, Suite 104
Ladson, SC
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 312140
Distilled spirits/bourbon

Titan Contracting & Leasing Company Inc
2205 Ragu Drive
Owensboro, KY 42303
Telephone: 270-683-6564
WEB: www.graywolfindustrial.com
Established: 1985
Jamie Kays, HC Generalist

Direct Owners:
Gray Wolf Industrial Company
920 Wing Ave
Owensboro, KY 42303
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 332312

Steel fabricated tanks, boiler components, ASME coded vessels, ducts, absorbers. Fabricated piping.

Toolco Inc
615 Bark Cove
Owensboro, KY 42303-0606
PO Box 1250
Owensboro, KY 42302-1250
Telephone: 270-684-1084
Fax: 270-683-8080
WEB: www.toolco-inc.com
Established: 1980
*Robert Evans, Pres
Frank Wathen, VP
John Evans, Vice President
Terry Stinnett, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 333514

Tools, dies, jigs, fixtures & industrial molds

Toyotetsu Mid America LLC
3100 Airpark Drive
Owensboro, KY 42301
Telephone: 270-687-9005
Fax: 270-689-0152
WEB: www.ttna.com
Established: 2002

*Seiji Horiguchi, Pres
Greg Lane, GM Admin
Richard Morse, Asst VP MFG

Direct Owners:
Toyotetsu America Inc
100 Pin Oak Dr
Somerset, KY 42503-7501
Employment (2018): 588
NAICS: 336370
Automotive stampings and welded assemblies

Tri-Star Metals Inc
1415 East Parrish Avenue
Owensboro, KY 42303
Telephone: 270-281-4500
Fax: 270-281-4511
WEB: www.tri-starmetalsinc.com
Established: 1986
*Edward Belliglio, Pres
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 332710, 423510


UniFirst Corporation
2801 Unifirst Dr
Owensboro, KY 42301-7701
Telephone: 270-883-5250
Fax: 270-883-9838

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Direct Owners: Unifirst Corporation

Employment (2018): 600
NAICS: 522292, 522310
Established: N/A

WEB: www.unifirst.com
Fax: 866-350-9078
Telephone: 270-689-7000

1200 Alsop Lane
Owensboro, KY 42301

OWENSBORO - PADUCAH

OWENSBORO

Wax Works Inc
325 E 3rd Street
Owensboro, KY 42303
Telephone: 270-926-0008
Fax: 270-685-0563
Established: 1961
*Terrry Woodward, Pres/Owner
Bill Brown, VP
Clayton Nichols, VP
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 512110
Entertainment media, video, DVD, marketing services

Headquarters location.

Yager Marine
Div Yager Materials LLC
5001 US Highway 2830
Owensboro, KY 42303-9703
PO Box 2000
Owensboro, KY 42302-2000
Telephone: 270-926-6229
Fax: 270-926-3660
Established: 1963
*Nathan Harbin, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Yager Materials LLC
5001 HWY 2830
Owensboro, KY 42303-9703
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 336611
Barges, conveyors, dredge, tow boat

Yager Materials LLC
5001 HWY 2830
Owensboro, KY 42303-9703
PO Box 2000
Owensboro, KY 42302-2000
Telephone: 270-926-3611
Fax: 270-926-3660
Established: 1914
*Pat Yager, Pres
Rick Voyles, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Yager Materials LLC
5001 HWY 2830
Owensboro, KY 42303-9703
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 336611
Barges, conveyors, dredge, tow boat

Celebrating 100 years in the Marine Industry!

100 Progress Way
Owenton, KY 40359
WEB: http://www.poundsofplastic.com
Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
Pounds of Plastic
5680 Tomken Rd, Blvdg. #1
Mississauga, Ontario L4W 4P1
Canada
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 325211
Manufacturer of custom polymers and thermoplastics for automotive industry

Pounds of Plastic, Inc.

OWENTON

GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

YPRESS COUNTY

PO Box 2000
Owensboro, KY 42301

Ups
2801 Warehouse Road
Owensboro, KY 42301
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A

Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc

Employment (2018): 48
NAICS: 327991
Natural and man made countertops

a manufacturing

Uniform distribution and textile manufacturing

PTF is a leading distributor of petroleum products,

green fuels, and racing fuels.

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114
— Distributor of petroleum products,

limestone, sand & gravel

NAICS: 212321, 238910, 324121,

5001 HWY 2830
Paducah, KY 42003-9307

Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 561110

1701 E Market St
Jeffersonville, IN 47130

Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 561110

Boat operations service center,

training facility (office support staff,

purchasing, engineering, training and human resources)

Acoustic Design Inc
1003 Madison St
Paducah, KY 42001
PO Box 1205
Paducah, KY 42001
Telephone: 270-444-0491
Established: 1981
*Bart Young, Owner
Dean Birdsong, Prdtm Mgr
Gina Windfield, Acctg/HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 334310

Assemble parts for stereo speakers

American Quilters Society
Div Schroeder Publishing Co Inc
5801 Kentucky Dam Rd
Paducah, KY 42003-9323
PO Box 3290
Paducah, KY 42002-3290
Telephone: 270-898-7906
Fax: 270-898-1173
WEB: www.americanquilter.com
Established: 1984
*Meredith Schroeder, CEO
Paula Bunting, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Schroeder Publishing Co Inc
5801 Kentucky Dam Rd
Paducah, KY 42003-9307
Employment (2018): 39
NAICS: 511210, 511130

Quilting and needlecraft books, CDs, magazines, fabric, and related items

Arch Environmental Equipment
5929 Benton Rd
Paducah, KY 42003-1013
PO Box 1760
Paducah, KY 42002-1760
Telephone: 270-898-6861
Fax: 270-898-8061
WEB: www.aeec.com
Established: 1979
*Rick Archer, Pres
Greg Watson, Genl Mgr
Rick Grana, Sls Mgr
Terrie Wyles, CFO
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 333922

Manufacture conveyor belt components & accessories.

Atlas Metals LLC
801 Jones Street
Paducah, KY 42003
PO Box 610
Paducah, KY 42002-0610
Telephone: 270-442-3821
Fax: 270-442-3822
Established: 2008
*Mark Foglesong, Member

Direct Owners:

2100 Algoa Lane
Owensboro, KY 42303
Telephone: 2706832461
WEB: www.valoroil.com
Established: 1966
*Gary Emmick, Pres
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

green fuels, and racing fuels.

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,

NAICS: 424710, 551114
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 424710, 551114

Distributor of petroleum products,
Coca-Cola Paducah
Coca-Cola Bottling Company Consolidated
5401 Commerce Drive
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 270-538-4600
Fax: 270-538-4681
WEB: www.CokeConsolidated.com
Established: 1939
*Don Voyles, Pres
*Martin Johnson, VP
*Brian Johnson, Genl Mgr
Established: 1946
NAICS: 312111, 493110

Consolidated Coca-Cola Bottling Company
4100 Coca Cola Plaza
Charlotte, NC  28211
Employment (2018): 109
NAICS: 312111, 493110

Sales & distribution of bottled and canned soft drinks produced by Coca-Cola Refreshments

Cole Electric Supply Inc
1101 Chester Hack Drive
Paducah, KY  42003-2939
PO Box 1164
Paducah, KY  42002-1164
Telephone: 270-443-8295
Fax: 270-443-0484
Established: 1960
Mark Sanders, VP
Doug Sanders, Pres
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 423610, 423990
Wholesale of electrical and lighting supplies.

Cole Lumber Co Inc
1035 Division St
Paducah, KY  42003-2900
PO Box 1075
Paducah, KY  42002-1075
Telephone: 270-442-7171
Fax: 2704438673
WEB: www.colelumber.com
Established: 1946
Ron Goode, Pres
Bob Lindsey, Vice Pres
Dave Speis, Acct Mgr
J. C. Carrico, Purch Agt
Employment (2018): 38
NAICS: 321214
Manufacture trusses and retail

Commercial Door and Hardware
Atlas Door of Paducah
1117 North 8th St
Paducah, KY  42001-7416
PO Box 1477
Paducah, KY  42002-1477
Telephone: 270-441-7171
Fax: 270-441-7174
WEB: www.cdh-online.com
Established: 1990
*James Conn, Pres
Bill Sanders, VP/Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 38
NAICS: 423330, 423710
Distributor and manufacturer of architectural metal and wood doors, metal frames, architectural hardware, modify metal doors, distribute & modify wood doors.

Computer Services Inc (CSI)
3901 Technology Dr
Paducah, KY  42001-5201
Telephone: 270-442-7361
Fax: 270-575-9569
WEB: www.csicweb.com
Established: 1965
*Steve Powliss, CEO
Bill Perrin, VP/HR
David Culbertson, Pres/COO
Direct Owners:
Computer Services Inc
3901 Technology Dr
Paducah, KY  42001-5201
Employment (2018): 225
NAICS: 518210, 515114

CSI delivers core banking, payments processing, card services, risk assessment, fraud prevention, regulatory compliance and document delivery solutions to financial institutions and corporate entities nationwide.

Credit Bureau Systems Inc
Accounts Billing Service
Commerce Park
Paducah, KY  42001
100 Fulton Court
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 270-744-9000
Fax: 270-744-9726
WEB: www.credit-bureau.com
Established: 1952
Mark Edwards, Pres
Melissa Prigge, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Credit Bureau Systems
Commerce Park
Paducah, KY  42001
Employment (2018): 276
NAICS: 561440

Headquarters: credit reporting, bad debt collections, early-out patient billing, insurance billing, day-1 physician billing, tenant screening, ambulance billing

Crounse Corporation
400 Marine Way
Paducah, KY  42002
PO Box 360
Paducah, KY  42002-0360
Telephone: 270-444-9611
Fax: 270-444-9615
WEB: www.crounse.com
Established: 1948
*Matt Ricketts, Pres
Robert Englert, VP Ops
Sandra Holt, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners:
Crounse Corporation
400 Marine Way
Paducah, KY  42002
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 551114

Headquarters

Darling Ingredients
1350 N. 10th St.
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 270-442-4457
WEB: www.darlingii.com
Established: 2015
Direct Owners:
Darling Ingredients
251 O’Connor Ridge Blvd
Suite 300
Irvine, TX  75038
NAICS: 311119, 311613, 325199

Meat meal; tallow & grease rendering; cookie meal, bio-diesel fuel

Dippin’ Dots LLC
5101 Charter Oak Dr
Paducah, KY  42001-5209
Telephone: 270-443-8994
Fax: 270-443-8997
WEB: www.dippindots.com
Established: 1995
Scott Fischer, Pres
Chad Wilson, Ctrlr
Stan Jones, VP Ops
Steve Heisner, VP Admin
Employment (2018): 220
NAICS: 311520, 551114

Headquarters: ice cream, yogurt, sherberts, and flavored ices. Franchise sales and support.

Dossey Vineyards LLC
4275 Old US Highway 45 S
Paducah, KY  42002
Telephone: 270-439-9933
WEB: www.dosseywine.com
Established: 2008
William Allen Dossey, Owner
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 312130

Sells wines.

Federal Materials Company LLC
Sub Harper Industries Inc
2425 Wayne Sullivan Dr
Paducah, KY  42003
Telephone: 270-442-5496
Fax: 270-443-6484
WEB: www.fmc1.com
Established: 1982
*Tammy Presswood, Genl Mgr
Gary Thompson, Ops Mgr
Sonia G Osman, HR Specialist

Direct Owners:
Harper Industries Inc
960 N Mathis Drive
Paducah, KY  42001-1744
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 327320, 444190, 551114
Corporate office, manufacture and delivery of ready mix concrete.
Sale and delivery of aggregate materials and construction products.

FedEx Express
1100 North Mathis Dr
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 270-444-0661
WEB: www.fedex.com
Established: 1995
*Kevin Riggins, Swing Driver
Aric Stockwell, Sr Mgr
Pam Harris, CSA/Billing
Direct Owners:
FedEx Corporation
942 S Shady Grove Road
Memphis, TN  38120
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 493110
Fed Ex station-distribution services

Four Rivers Terminal
7047 Noble Rd
Paducah, KY  42086
1650 Murfreesboro Road
Suite 125
Franklin, TN  37067
Telephone: 615-721-6120
WEB: www.sch-ces.com
Established: 2014
Bill Rager, COO
Blake Answorth, Terminal Mgr
Don Shemonic, Sls Dir
Direct Owners:
SCH Services LLC
1650 Murfreesboro Road
Suite 125
Franklin, TN  37067
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 213113, 424710, 488310
Multi-use terminal, direct rail to barges, coal, petroleum coke, grain and grain by products.

Genova Products Inc
5400 Commerce Drive
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 270-366-7221
WEB: www.genovaproducts.com
Established: 2014
*Joe Pusateri, Plant Mgr
Aaron Hodge, HR
Ian Jacobs, Asst Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 128
NAICS: 326199

Plastic injection molding; pvc fittings manufacturing

H B Fuller Co
5000 Charter Oak Dr
Paducah, KY  42001-9194

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Telephone: 270-5381140  
Fax: 270-443-0241  
WEB: www.hbfuller.com  
Established: 1897  
Direct Owners:  
H B Fuller Co  
3450 LaBore Road  
Vadnais Heights, MN  55110-5130  
NAICS: 325520  
Laboratories, research.

*Robert P Petter Jr, CEO  
Bruce Austin, Exec VP  
Bruce Wilcox, Pres  
Crystal Renaudol, Exec VP  
Stefanie Suazo, HR Dir

Direct Owners:  
Henry A Petter Supply Co  
5110 Charter Oak Dr  
Paducah, KY  42001  
Employment (2018): 100  
NAICS: 551114  
Headquarters; provider of corporate technology solutions, business process automation solutions and VoIP Telephony.

Kentucky Publishing Inc  
226 Audubon Drive  
Paducah, KY  42001  
Employment (2018): 18  
NAICS: 238990, 313310, 323113  
Screen printing; embroidery, signs, specialties

H T Hackney Co  
5550 Commerce Drive  
Paducah, KY  42001  
Employment (2018): 42  
NAICS: 322299  
Loudspeaker paper cones

H T Hackney Company  
200 S. Gay St  
Nashville, TN  37215  
Employment (2017): 40  
NAICS: 524292, 561422  
Customer service center
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

PADUCAH

55 Waugh Dr
Suite 1000
Houston, TX  77007
Employment (2017): 54
NAICS: 332312, 333318, 811310
Machine shop; drilling, boring, cutting, honing, lathe & mill work, general machining, steel fabricating, arc & gas welding. Repair and rebuild diesel and high speed engines. Marine repair facility & authorized parts distributor/dealer.

Marquette Transportation Company LLC
150 Ballard Circle
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 855882628
Fax: 270440017
WEB: www.marquettetran.com
Established: 2007
*John Eckstein, CEO
Mikeisha Shelby, VP HR
Direct Owners:
Marquette Transportation Company, LLC
150 Ballard Circle
Paducah, KY  42003
Employment (2018): 907
NAICS: 483211, 551114
Headquartered in Paducah, KY. Marquette Transportation is one of the nation’s leading providers of diversified, comprehensive marine transportation services.

Matrix Engineering PLLC
112 Walter Jetton Blvd
Paducah, KY  42001
PO Box 1698
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 270-442-5600
Fax: 270-442-0061
WEB: www.matrixengineer.com
Established: 1995
*Darren Jarvis, Partner
Mary Caroline Greenwood, Ofc Mgr
Michael Eck, Partner
NAICS: 541330
A multi-disciplined engineering firm providing a wide range of consulting engineering services to primarily industrial clients. Supplier of petroleum coke feed equipment.

Metronet
4575 Pecan Drive
3rd Floor
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 270-450-3210
WEB: www.metronetinc.com
Established: 1996
*Teresa Higdon, Opers Mgr
*John Eckstein, CEO
Direct Owners:
Midwest Products Group
PO Box 2290
Jefferson City, MO  65102
Employment (2018): 19
NAICS: 327331, 327390
Manufacture and sell masonry blocks and brick

Millwork Products LLC
1003 Monroe St
Paducah, KY  42001-1845
Telephone: 270-442-5481
Fax: 270-442-3366
Established: 1984
*Bob Allen, Pres
Michelle Hodge, Accountant
Tim Page, Cntrlr
Employment (2018): 58
NAICS: 321911
Millwork: wooden doors, metal clad windows, vinyl clad windows, steel doors, and interior doors; wholesale to small retail lumber

National Maintenance & Repair Company
200 Clark Street
Paducah, KY  42003
Telephone: 270-4444339
Fax: 270-4444397
WEB: www.pmrr.com
Established: 1986
*Anthony V Reck, CEO
Karen Tucker, Dir
Thomas Greene, CFO
Direct Owners:
P&L Transportation Inc
200 Clark Street
Paducah, KY  42003
Employment (2018): 56
NAICS: 482111, 551114
Headquarters

National Railway Equipment Company
NRE Paducah
1300 Kentucky Ave
Paducah, KY  42003-1979
Telephone: 270444555
Fax: 270-444-4550
WEB: www.paducahellt.com
Established: 2002
*Robert Pedersen, VP/Genl Mgr
Becky Farley, HR Dir
David Koenigsmark, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
National Railway Equipment
1100 Shawnee Street
Mount Vernon, IL  62864
Employment (2017): 8
NAICS: 336510
Manufacture new locomotives and re-manufactured locomotives and component parts

Old Dominion Freight Line Inc
2100 Shade Tree Dr
Paducah, KY  42003
Telephone: 866-334-6335
Fax: 2704423087
WEB: www.odfl.com
Established: 2000
*Doyle Fox, Terminal Mgr
Steve Pritchett, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Old Dominion Freight Line Inc
500 Old Dominion Way
Thomasville, NC  27360
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 484121
LTL Trucking

Paducah & Louisville Railway Inc
200 Clark Street
Paducah, KY  42003
Telephone: 270-4444339
Fax: 270-4444397
WEB: www.padrr.com
Established: 1907
*Bruce Shulman, Pres
Steve Pritchett, Opers Mgr
*Dave Finke, Pres
Ralph Story, Sls Dir
Kim Lawhorn, Buyer
Direct Owners:
Paducah & Louisville Railway
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY  42003
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 488511, 511111
Newspaper publishing & offset printing; corporate office

Paducah Printing Corporation
233 N 8th St
Paducah, KY  42001-1027
PO Box 193
Paducah, KY  42002-0193
Telephone: 270-443-5383
Fax: 270-442-6141
WEB: www.paducahprintingcorp.com
Established: 1907
*Dale Finke, Pres/COO
Judy Gordon, HR
*Dave Finke, Pres/COO
Angela Everett, HR Admin
John (Mike) Morris, Mfg Mgr
Ralph Story, Sls Dir
Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 323111, 323120, 339950, 519130, 541111
Commercial offset printing; creative design agency: photography, web site design, signs and banners complete bindery, and complete mail processing facility, including variables

Paducah Rigging
4150 Cairo Rd
Paducah, KY  42001-9193
Telephone: 270-443-3863
Fax: 270-442-0823
WEB: www.paducahrigging.com
Established: 1974
*Alex Edwards, Pres
Bonnie Nesbitt, CFO
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 332618
Wire rope, related hardware, chain, synthetic ropes, all types of slings, deck fittings, winches, industrial supplies, marine equipment

Paducah Sun
408 Kentucky Ave
Paducah, KY  42003
Telephone: 270-575-8600
Fax: 270-442-8188
WEB: www.paducahsun.com
Established: 1829
Eric Rudolph, VP/Dir of HR
Direct Owners:
Paxton Media Group LLC
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY  42003
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper Publishing

Paxton Media Group LLC
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY  42003
Telephone: 270-886-4444
Fax: 270-442-8188
Established: 1929
*Dale Finke, Pres
Eric Rudolph, Dir HR
*Dave Finke, Pres/COO
Kim Lawhorn, Buyer
Direct Owners:
Paxton Media Group LLC
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY  42003
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 211111, 511111
Newspaper publishing & offset printing; corporate office

PEBCO Inc
Manufacturing
3885 Coleman Road
Paducah, KY  42001
PO Box 7506
Paducah, KY  42002-7506
Telephone: 270-442-1996
Fax: 270-448-5820
WEB: www.pebco.com
Established: 2004
*Dave Finke, Pres/COO
Angela Everett, HR Admin
John (Mike) Morris, Mfg Mgr
Ralph Story, Sls Dir
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 325991, 332992, 332999
Manufactured/fabricated metal products & equipment used for bulk material handling

PEBCO Incorporated
225 North 4th Street
Paducah, KY  42001
Telephone: 270-442-0585
Fax: 270-442-5214
WEB: www.pebco.com
Established: 1929
*Dave Finke, Pres/COO
Judy Gordon, HR
*Dave Finke, Pres/COO
Angela Everett, HR Admin
John (Mike) Morris, Mfg Mgr
Ralph Story, Sls Dir
NAICS: 332991, 332992, 332999
Manufactured/fabricated metal products & equipment used for bulk material handling

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**Established:** 2004
*David Finke, Pres/COO
Angela Everette, VP Admin
John (Mike) Morris, Mgr Mgr
Mark Kettler, VP

**Direct Owners:**
PEBCO Incorporated
225 North 4th Street
Paducah, KY 42001
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 333922, 423830
Manufacturer of gates, valves, diverters, feeders, dustless loading spouts, telescoping chute, railcar, truck, and ship loading for the bulk material handling industry. Contract manufacturing for high volume or one-of-a-kind products.

**Pepsi MidAmerica**
115 Calloway Court
Paducah, KY 42001
Telephone: 270-442-0765
Fax: 270-442-1215
WEB: www.pepsimidamerica.com
Telephone: 270-442-0765
Paducah, KY 42001

*Greg Siener, Pres
Established: 2012
WEB: www.lok-n-blok.com
Telephone: 270-908-0286
Paducah, KY 42002-3327
PO Box 3327
Paducah, KY 42001

**Premier Fire Protection**
1251 N 6th Street
Paducah, KY 42002
P O Box 1037
Paducah, KY 42002
Telephone: 2704437060
Fax: 270-443-8048
WEB: www.premierfire.net
Established: 1974
*Jason Hickey, Pres
Georgia Crouch, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 238220, 511114
Headquarters for fire protection services (fire sprinkler, fire alarm)

**Regions Bank**
Administrative Office for Western KY
100 South 4th St
Paducah, KY 42001
Telephone: 270-441-1200
Fax: 270-441-1435
WEB: www.regions.com
Established: 1947
*Bill Hiebert, Branch Mgr
Gloria Larkins, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 551114
Administrative office for western Kentucky branches

**Reynolds & Doyle Inc**
5855 Old US Highway 45 S
Paducah, KY 42003-9266
Telephone: 270-554-2717
Fax: 270-554-4432
WEB: www.reynoldsanddoyle.com
Established: 1947
*Dan Reynolds, Pres
David Reynolds, Secy/Treas
Doug Helmich, Vice Pres
NAICS: 337127, 337211
Commercial cabinets

**River Metals Recycling LLC**
4265 Moody Road
Paducah, KY 42001
Telephone: 270-442-5122
Fax: 270-442-2318
WEB: www.rmrrecycling.com
Established: N/A
*Neal Coulardot, Genl Mgr
Kathy Kim, HR Dir

**Rivercrest Engineering Inc**
7020 USB Highway 68 W
Paducah, KY 42003
3519 State Route 440
Hickory, KY 42051
Telephone: 270-519-7675
Established: 2013
*R. Brian Flynn, Pres
Charles McCann, Vice President
Employment (2016): 4
NAICS: 541330
Civil Engineering - Services focused on potable water, wastewater, and storm water infrastructure planning, design, and construction phase services

**Sun Publishing**
Div Paxton Media Group
408 Kentucky Ave
Paducah, KY 42003
Telephone: 2705758831
Fax: 2705758870
WEB: www.sunpubky.com
Established: 1929
Matt Jones, Ops Mgr
Tammy McVey, Director

**Systems Solutions of Paducah Inc**
110 Carlisle Court
Paducah, KY 42001
Telephone: 2704449616
Fax: 2704439153
WEB: www.systemssolutions.us
Established: 1985
*Tim Farmer, Pres
Amy Kight, Ctrvlr
Charles Lindsey, Secy/Treas
Gaylon Spraggs, Cust Rel Mgr
Employment (2018): 34
NAICS: 54152
Technology Managed Network Services, Hardware and Software resale, low voltage cabling services. Technology consulting services. Healthcare HIPAA consulting services.

**TeleTech Healthcare Solutions Main Site**
2310 McCracken Blvd
Paducah, KY 42001
Telephone: 606-661-0053
WEB: www.teletech.com
Established: 2014
*Thomas Payne, Site Mgr
Direct Owners:
TeleTech Holdings Inc
9197 S Peoria St
Englewood, CO 80112-5833
Employment (2018): 150
NAICS: 561422
Call center operation for healthcare insurer

**Trees N Trends Inc**
3229 Old Benton Rd
Paducah, KY 42003-0346
PO Box 3207

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
**Trinity Marine Products Inc**  
700 Terrace Ln  
Paducah, KY 42003-9452  
Telephone: 270-839-3703  
Fax: 270-898-7306  
WEB: www.trin.net  
Established: 1972  
*Michael Beedut, Genl Mgr  
Eddie Winn, Plant Mgr  
Rita Hale, Purch Agt  
Direct Owners:  
Arcosa Lightweight  
2525 Stemmons Freeway  
Dallas, TX 75207  
Employment (2018): 26  
NAICS: 326199  
Fiberglass reinforced plastic barge covers, rail car covers, track collector pans, environmental covers (domes, arches, etc.)

**Worthington Industries Inc**  
200 Old Wilson Bridge Rd  
Paducah, KY 42003-0327  
Telephone: 270-442-9678  
Fax: 270-442-5610  
WEB: www.worthingtonindustries.com  
Established: 1974  
*Vctor Sredk, Pres  
Direct Owners:  
Worthington Industries Management Inc  
3200 Bullard St  
Paducah, KY 42003-0239  
Telephone: 270-442-9678  
Fax: 270-442-5912  
WEB: http://www.worthingtonindustries.com  
Established: 1976  
*Bruce Farris, Plant Mgr  
Kara Geiger, Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Worthington Industries Inc  
200 Old Wilson Bridge Rd  
Columbus, OH 43085  
Employment (2018): 85  
NAICS: 332313  
Pressurized cylinders - low pressure portable cylinders. Wholesale to chemical companies

**Western Rivers Boat Management Inc**  
2308 S 4th St  
Paducah, KY 42003  
Telephone: 270-444-4772  
Fax: 2704435716  
WEB: www.westerneviersboats.com  
Established: 2007  
*Charles Strait, Pres  
Jason M. Strait, VP/Opers Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Western Rivers Boat Management Inc  
2308 S 4th St  
Paducah, KY 42003  
NAICS: 483211, 483390, 551114  
Marine barge headquarters, freight management and repair services

**Paintsville**  
**JOHNSON COUNTY**

**PAINTSVILLE**  
American Metal Works LLC  
513 3rd St  
Paintsville, KY 41240  
Telephone: 606-789-5315  
Fax: 606-789-9717  
WEB: www.amwus.com  
Established: 1981  
*James Glass, Co-Owner  
Dennis Rohrer, Co-Owner  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 334513  
Aerospace manufacturing: general machining, mill and lathe work

**Johnson County Newspaper Inc**  
Div Lancaster Management  
978 Broadway Plaza  
Paintsville, KY 41240-1035  
Telephone: 606-789-5315  
Fax: 606-789-9717  
WEB: www.paintsvilleherald.com  
Established: 1901  
*Jeff Vanderbeck, Publisher  
Pam Nelson, Otc Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Lancaster Management  
645 Walnut St  
Sylva, NC 28779  
Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 511110  
Weekly newspaper

**PARIS**  
**BOURBON COUNTY**

**Avantor Performance Materials**  
3701 Martin Luther King Blvd  
Paris, KY 40361  
Telephone: 502-836-4604  
Fax: 502-836-4605  
WEB: www.avantornovamaterials.com  
Established: 1978  
*Wade Ziegler, President  
Mark Pullin, VP/Opers Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Avantor Performance Materials  
3477 Corporate Pkwy  
Suite 200  
Center Valley, PA 18034  
Employment (2018): 190  
NAICS: 325190, 325298  
Hemp cloning and CBD product manufacturing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Direct Owners:

**Kentucky Bancshares Inc**
339 Main Street
Paris, KY 40361-0157
Employment (2017): 38
NAICS: 551111, 551114

Bank Headquarters/corporate office; administrative, wealth management, human resources, marketing, accounting, and risk management

**Kentucky Smelting Technology (KST)**
140 Bellafato Drive
Paris, KY 40361
Phone: 859-987-6998
Fax: 859-987-6972
Established: 2005
*Yasutomo Inuri, Pres
Randy Shafer, Plant Mgr

Direct Owners:
**Toyota Tsusho America Inc**
700 Triport Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-8974
Toyota Tsusho Corporation
9-8, Meieki, 4-chome, Nakamura-ku
Nagoya, 450-8575,
Japan
Employment (2017): 50
NAICS: 331314
Aluminum smelting

**Mingua Beef Jerky**
180 Cleveland Dr
Paris, KY 40361
Phone: 859-987-9719
Fax: 859-987-9796
WEB: www.minguabeefjerky.com
Established: 2005
*Ronnie Mingua, Owner/Pres
Holly Mackley, Secy/Treas

Direct Owners:
**BBY Management Group LLC**
180 Cleveland Drive
Paris, KY 40361
Employment (2018): 41
NAICS: 311119
Beef jerky

**Paris Machining LLC**
1020 Wes Lee Drive
Paris, KY 40361-2201
Phone: 859-987-6320
Fax: 8599876326
WEB: www.parismachining.com
Established: 2010
*Lonnie Conley, Owner
Gary Linville, Owner
Missy Meford, Acctg/HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 42
NAICS: 333630
Machine steering arms & tie rods for heavy-duty trucks.

**Pizza Wholesale of Lexington Inc**
110 Cleveland Drive
Paris, KY 40361
PO Box 757
Park, KY 40362
Phone: 859-987-4743
Fax: 859-987-3137
WEB: www.huntbrotherspizza.com
Established: 2004
*Wade Wickus, VP Supply
Dennis Swan, Ctrnlr
Erin Hunt Ferguson, CEO
Patricia Crosby, HR Dir
NAICS: 424410, 493110
Distributor of pizza products to convenient stores.

**Quick Tek Machining LLC**
139 Cleveland Dr
Paris, KY 40361-1601
P.O. Box 370
Paris, KY 40362
Telephone: 859-987-2591
Fax: 859-987-2563
WEB: www.quicktekmachining.com
Established: 1998
*Michael Tucker, Pres
Andrew Howlett, Purch Agt

Direct Owners:
**Toyota Tsusho America Inc**
700 Triport Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-8974
Toyota Tsusho Corporation
9-8, Meieki, 4-chome, Nakamura-ku
Nagoya, 450-8575,
Japan
Employment (2017): 50
NAICS: 331314
Aluminum smelting

**Western Pacific Storage**
120 Cypress Street Suite 150
Paris, KY 40361
Telephone: 859-987-2724
Fax: 859-987-3307
WEB: www.wpss.com
Established: 1989
*Tom Rogers, Pres
Angie deRuyter, HR Mgr
Rick Chitwood, Genl Mgr
Sandy Robertson, Purch Agt

Direct Owners:
**Western Pacific Storage Solutions**
300 E Arrow Highway
San Dima, CA 91772
Employment (2017): 32
NAICS: 337215, 493110
Metal gravity flow rack storage systems, steel shelving, and boltless shelving.

**PARK CITY**

**BARREN COUNTY**

**Bluegrass Supply Chain Services**
2259 Louisville Rd
Park City, KY 42160
Telephone: 270-282-2211
Fax: 270-721-0012
WEB: www.bluegrass-scs.com
Established: 2018
*Cindy Lawrence, CFO
Beth Miller, HR Mgr
Bill Cassidy, Site Mgr

Direct Owners:
**Bluegrass Supply Chain Services**
350 Scotty's Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 439110, 541141
3rd party logistics, light manufacturing

**Cargill Inc.**
25054 Louisville Rd
Park City, KY 42160-7732
Telephone: 270-749-8100
Fax: 270-749-9095
WEB: www.cargill.com
Established: 1976
*Peggy Carey, Bookkeeper
Robert Toms, Mill Mgr

Direct Owners:
**Cargill Inc**
350 Scotty's Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 311119
Animal & poultry feed

**Southeastern Kentucky Rehabilitation Industries Inc**
1 W 20th Street
Paris, KY 40361
Telephone: 859-987-5261
Fax: 859-987-8375
WEB: www.sekri.org
Established: 2005
*Norm Bradley, Exec Dir
Inez Hines, Plant Mgr
Stan Baker, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
**Southeastern Kentucky Rehabilitation Industries**
1 W 20th Street
Paris, KY 40361
Telephone: 859-987-5261
Fax: 859-987-8375
WEB: www.sekri.org
Established: 2005
*Norm Bradley, Exec Dir
Inez Hines, Plant Mgr
Stan Baker, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
**Webb Butcher Block**
1910 Rhodesia Road
Payneville, KY 40157
Telephone: 270-496-4124
Fax: 270-496-4124
WEB: www.webbsbutcherblock.com
Established: 1963
*Marty Webb, Owner
Annie Prather, Mgr
Trey Webb, Plant Mgr
NAICS: 311114
Jerky, summer sausages, salamis, snack links, and sausage links. Meat processing industry

**CSX Transportation**
6512 John Rivers Road
Pembroke, KY 42266
Telephone: 615-371-6323
WEB: www.csx.com
Established: 2015
*Grant Chaney, Regl Mgr
Employment (2016): 70
NAICS: 482210
Railway and service center; inspection and refueling facility

**MB Roland Distillery**
137 Barkers Mill Road
Payneville, KY 40157
Telephone: 859-987-6914
WEB: www.frontierdistillery.com
Established: 1991
*Ronnie Mingua, Owner/Pres
Holly Mackley, Secy/Treas

Direct Owners:
**Webb Butcher Block**
1910 Rhodesia Road
Payneville, KY 40157
Telephone: 2704964124
Fax: 2704964124
WEB: www.webbsbutcherblock.com
Established: 1963
*Marty Webb, Owner
Annie Prather, Mgr
Trey Webb, Plant Mgr
NAICS: 311114
Jerky, summer sausages, salamis, snack links, and sausage links. Meat processing industry

**PAYNEVILLE**

**MEADE COUNTY**

**PEMBROKE**

**CHRISTIAN COUNTY**

**PARK HILLS**

**KENTON COUNTY**

**A-1 Electric Motor Service Inc**
1461 Dixie Hwy
Park Hills, KY 41011-2816
Telephone: 859-291-1351
Fax: 859-291-6914
WEB: www.a1electricmotor.com
Established: 1961
*Steven Schuetz, Pres
Bill Vaughn, Ops Mgr
Kelly Schuetz, Corp Secy
Robin Vaughn, Treas
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 423610, 811310
Electric motor repair & redesign, sales; pump repair and sales; electric motor drives and controls; power transmission equipment; air moving products.

**WEBB BUTCHER BLOCK**

**MB ROLAND DISTILLERY**

**DIRECT OWNERS:**

**YAHAGI SANGYO Co Ltd**
15-1, Arako, Hishiike, Kotacho
Nukata-Gun, Aichi 444-0113,
Japan
Employment (2018): 75
NAICS: 326199, 333249, 336390
Injection molding and assembly of automotive plastic parts
Pembroke, KY  42266
PO Box 91
Pembroke, KY  42266
Telephone: 270-640-7744
WEB: www.mbroiland.com
Established: 2009
*Paul Tomaszewski, Pres
Mary Beth Tomaszewski, VP
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 312140

Bourbon distillery
NAICS: 312140
Employment (2018): 10
Mary Beth Tomaszewski, VP
*Paul Tomaszewski, Pres
Established: 2009
WEB: www.mbroland.com
Telephone: 270-640-7744
Pembroke, KY  42266
PO Box 91
Pembroke, KY  42266
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PIKEVILLE
PIKE COUNTY

Appalachian News-Express
129 Caroline Ave
Pikeville, KY  41501-1103
PO Box 802
Pikeville, KY  41502-0802
Telephone: 606-437-4054
Fax: 606-437-4246
WEB: www.news-expressky.com
Established: 1920
*Phil Vanderbeck, VP/Publisher
Lisa Moore, HR
Direct Owners:
Lancaster Management
645 Walnut St
Suite 5
Gadsden, AL  35901
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 323111, 511110
Newspaper publishing & offset printing

Appalachian States Analytical LLC
181 Longview Drive
Pikeville, KY  41501-3682
PO Box 520
Sheebiana, KY  41562-0520
Telephone: 606-437-5616
Fax: 606-437-0615
WEB: www.appalachian-states.com
Established: 1998
*Scott Robins, Pres
Jill Johnson, HR
Direct Owners:
Standard Laboratories Inc
147 11th Ave, Suite 100
S Charleston, WV  25303
Employment (2018): 38
NAICS: 541380
Environmental testing laboratory.
Provide sampling and analytical services as follows: drinking water, sludge, TCLP, pre-treatment, ground water, surface water, storm water, coal mine water analysis

Banks Miller Supply
2681 Chloie Road
Pikeville, KY  41501
Telephone: 606-499-0801
Fax: 606-433-0007
Established: N/A
*Larry Allen
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 423810, 423830
Industrial merchant wholesalers

Birch Communications of Kentucky LLC
274 Cassidy Blvd.
Suite 102
Pikeville, KY  41501
Telephone: 8883649050
Fax: 6064334002
WEB: www.birch.com
Established: 1997
*Anthony Tomaie, CEO/Pres
Claudette Atchison, HR VP
Jim O'Brien, COO
Direct Owners:
Birch Communications Inc
3060 Peachtree Rd NW
Suite 1065
Atlanta, GA  30305
Employment (2016): 4
NAICS: 517110
Field office, telephone wireline & LD service, internet service provider

Bit Source LLC
375 Hambley Blvd
Pikeville, KY  41501
PO Box 2725
Pikeville, KY  41502
Telephone: 606-766-1170
WEB: www.bitsourceky.com
Established: 2015
*Rusty Justice, Managing Member
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 512110, 511114
web design, mobile application, and game design company with a highly skilled workforce that possesses both technological and real world experiences. Drupal, Mobile Applications, and Unity 3D

Busy Bee Septic Systems Ltd
525B Zebulon Highway
Pikeville, KY  41501
Telephone: 60663118174
Fax: 606-631-9990
Established: 1975
*Betty Francisco, Pres
Thomas B. Francisco, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 333318, 423390, 423830
500-1000 gallon plastic septic tanks and related items / treatment plants and related items

Coca Cola Bottling of Pikeville Consolidated Coca Cola
311 Industrial Drive
Pikeville, KY  41501
Telephone: 606-218-7280
Fax: 606-218-7299
WEB: www.cokeconsolidated.com
Established: 2004
*Jeremy Fitzpatrick
Glenn Spradlin, Dist Supervisor
Direct Owners:
Coca Cola Bottling Co Consolidated
4100 Coca Cola Plaza
Charlotte, NC  28211
Employment (2018): 87
NAICS: 312110, 433110
Sales, Delivery, Merchandising, Warehousing, Transport, Equipment Repair, Fleet Repair

Community Trust Bancorp Inc
346 North Mayo Trail
Pikeville, KY  41501
PO Box 2947
Pikeville, KY  41502
Telephone: 606-432-1414
Fax: 606-218-8302
WEB: www.ctbi.com
Established: 1983
*Jean Hale, CEO/Pres
Howard Blackburn, Sr VP
Mark Gooch, Secy/Treas
Direct Owners:
Community Trust Bancorp Inc
346 North Mayo Trail
Pikeville, KY  41501
Employment (2018): 142
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters for Community Trust Bank and Bancorp

Dueling Barrels Brewing & Distilling Co.
745 Hambley Blvd.
Pikeville, KY  41501
WEB: http://www.kentuckyale.com
Announced: 2017
Direct Owners:
Alltech Inc
3031 Catnip Hill Road
Nicholasville, KY  40356-8700
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 312120, 312140
Production of Dueling Barrels Bourbon, Dueling Barrels Moonshine and Pikeville Ale.

EQT Corporation
EQT Gathering LLC
100 EQT Way
Pikeville, KY  41501-3894
PO Box 158
Pikeville, KY  41502-0158
Telephone: 6064372257
WEB: www.eqt.com
Established: 2005
*Maverick Bentley, Dir Opers
Joe Stumbo, Regl Mgr
Roy Justice, Empl Rel Mgr
Shannon Lewis, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
EQT Corporation
625 Liberty Avenue
EQT Plaza
Pittsburgh, PA  15222
Employment (2018): 170
NAICS: 551114
Regional headquarters for natural gas production and delivery

Excel Mining, LLC
4126 State Highway 194 W.
Pikeville, KY  41501
Established: N/A
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 212111
Coal mining

Executive Printing & Office Supplies
519 N Mayo Tr
Pikeville, KY  41501-1741
PO Box 3397
Pikeville, KY  41502-3098
Telephone: 6064321843
Fax: 606-433-0231
Established: 1977
*Gail Bailey, Owner
Mark Bailey, Mgr
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 323311, 323129
Offset printing, typesetting, spiral &
staple binding

Fain’s Welding
51 Arrowhead Estates
Pikeville, KY 41501
Telephone: 606-439-0951
Fax: 606-639-9485
Established: 1983
*Steve Fain, Owner
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 332322, 811310
Sheet metal fabricating; arc, gas, MIG, TIG & heliarc welding. Fabrication and repair work in the coal fields of eastern Kentucky, western Virginia and southwest Virginia.

Johnson Industries Inc
101 Pine Fork
Pikeville, KY 41501-9622
Telephone: 606-639-2029
Fax: 606-639-0259
WEB: www.johnsonindustries.com
Established: 1981
*George Johnson, Pres
Roger Mullins, VP Mktg
Tony Bryant, Sr VP/Gen Mgr
*Keith Hayes, Area Mgr
Established: 1988
WEB: www.markwest.com
Fax: 606-478-4992
Telephone: 606-478-4991
Pikeville, KY 41501
Plant for mines carriers, coal auger sampling. Mining machinery & equipment, cross ties & hardwood lumber
NAICS: 332322, 811310
Employment  (2018): 26

Mark West Energy Energy
Appalachia LLC
Boldman Natural Gas Processing Plant
6072 Hurricane Road
Pikeville, KY 41501
Telephone: 606-478-4991
Fax: 606-478-4992
WEB: www.markwest.com
Established: 1988
*Keith Hayes, Area Mgr
Bolten Martin, Opsr Mgr
Direct Owners:
Marathon Petroleum Company
1515 Arapahoe St
Tower 2 Ste 7
Denver, CO 80202
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 211111, 325120
Natural gas processing and natural gas liquid processing

Pikeville Sporting Goods
208 South Mayo Trail
Pikeville, KY 41501-3557
Telephone: 606-437-9300
Established: 1998
*Dewanna Morrison, Owner
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 314999, 323113
Specialty & textile screen printing; embroidery

RCC Big Shoal LLC
2291 Shoal Road
Pikeville, KY 41501
Announced: 2014
Direct Owners:
RCL Chemical Conversion LLC
26621 VIA Cuervo
Mission Viejo, , CA 92691
Telephone: 606-432-2511
Fax: 606-437-4657
WEB: www.rclchem.com
Established: 1977
*Janet Stump, Branch Mgr
Direct Owners:
SGS North America
1815 Island Creek Road
Pikeville, KY 41501
Telephone: 606-433-5471
Fax: 6064395556
WEB: http://www.wright-machine.com
Employment (2018): 3
*Tom Wright, Owner
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 323110
CNC Machine Shop-nut and bolts
SGS North America
1815 Island Creek Road
Pikeville, KY 41501
Telephone: 606-433-5471
Fax: 6064395556
WEB: http://www.wright-machine.com
Employment (2018): 3
*Tom Wright, Owner
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 323110
CNC Machine Shop-nut and bolts

Wright Machine & Fabrication, Inc
950 Collins HWY
Pikeville, KY 41501
Telephone: 606-433-5471
Fax: 6064395556
WEB: http://www.wright-machine.com
Established: 2004
*Tom Wright, Owner
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 323110
CNC Machine Shop-nut and bolts

Wright Mix Material Solutions, LLC
17 Sookey's Creek
Pikeville, KY 41501
Established: N/A
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 325110
Specializing in product development and toll blending for cementitious and powder based products.

PINE KNOT MCCREARY COUNTY

McCreary County Hardwood Inc
Pine Knot, KY 42635
PO Box 487
Pine Knot, KY 42635
Telephone: 606-509-0866
Fax: 606-354-2485
Pine Knot, KY 42635-0309
1088 Southern Highway
Pine Knot, KY 42635
PO Box 309
Pine Knot, KY 42635-0309
Telephone: 606-354-2485
Fax: 606-354-2485
Pine Knot, KY 42635
1088 Southern Highway
Pine Knot, KY 42635
Established: 1982
*Darlene Parton, Site Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 311612
Manufacturer of concrete blocks

Pine Ridge, KY 41360-8817
Telephone: 606-668-7313
WEB: halseysmeatprocessing.com
Established: 1987
*Ronnie Halsey, Pres
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 311612
Beef, pork & venison meat processing

Spencer Cabinets LLC
7273 KY 15 North
Pine Ridge, KY 41360
Telephone: 606-668-3886
Fax: 606-668-3886
Established: 1981
*Vernal Spencer, Owner
Denise Spencer, Bookkeeper
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 337215
Countertops, cabinets

PINEVILLE BELL COUNTY

Southeastern Kentucky Rehabilitation Inc
302 Kentucky Avenue
Pineville, KY 40977
Telephone: 606-337-5222
WEB: www.sekri.org
Established: 2017
*Darlene Parton, Site Mgr
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 315990, 624310
Apparel and tent manufacturing

PLEASUREVILLE HENRY, SHELBY COUNTIES

Patriot Brands LLC
12606 Castle Hwy
Pleasureville, KY 40057
Announced: 2016
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 312140
Distillery

PRESTONSBURG FLOYD COUNTY

Cooley Medical Equipment
1184 South Lake Drive
Prestonsburg, KY 4635
Telephone: 606-886-9267
Fax: 606-886-8867
WEB: www.cooleymedical.com
Established: 1982
*Mary Cox, Mgr
NAICS: 446199, 551114
Headquarters; home medical equipment company and home infusion/compounding pharmacy.

Floyd Chronicle & Times
3081 South Lake Drive
Prestonsburg, KY 4635
Artemis Electronics, LLC
13400 West Highway 42
Suite 180
Prospect, KY  40059
Telephone: 502-292-0890
Fax: 502-371-0801
WEBSITE: www.artemiselectronics.com
Established: 2008
*Dean Dickinson, CEO
Caryn Dickinson, COO
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 334419, 334511, 541330, 811213, 811219
Provide component level electronic repair services and build-to-print manufacturing in support of military platforms.

Pluckebaum Custom Boats Inc
1231 Highway 1793
Prospect, KY  40059-9096
Telephone: 502-228-0111
Fax: 502-228-4767
WEBSITE: www.pluckebaum.com
Established: 1968
*Dennis Pluckebaum, Pres
Terresa Pluckebaum, Treas
Employment (2017): 1
NAICS: 336612
Boat manufacture, storage, aluminum fabrication, boat maintenance, boat refurbish

Timewell Drainage Products
C & L Tiling, Inc.
201 Donan Dr
Providence, KY  42450
196 US 24 1075N Ave.
Timwell, IL  62375
Telephone: 270-667-7120
Fax: 270-667-7122
WEBSITE: www.timewellpipe.com
Established: 2007
*Don Colclasure, Pres
Kevin Wright, VP
Steve Meckes, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
C & L Tiling Inc
Rural Route 1 BOX
Timwell, IL  62375
Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 326122
Single wall agriculture tubing and large diameter dual wall pipe

West KY Steel Construction
701 Gulf St
Providence, KY  42450-1170
PO Box 68
Providence, KY  42450-0068
Telephone: 270-667-2913
Fax: 270-667-5111
WEBSITE: www.wkentuckysteel.org
Established: 1958
*James E. Gooch, Pres
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 332312, 332313, 332323
Steel fabricating for coal mining industry and rock quarries.

QUINCY
LEWIS COUNTY

Nelson Brothers LLC
42 Old County Road 8
Quincy, KY  41166
Telephone: 606-757-4900
Fax: 6067579768
Established: 2014
*Sam Perry, Pres
Veronica Applegate, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Nelson Brothers LLC
820 Shades Creek Plwy
Birmingham, AL  35209
Employment (2018): 41
NAICS: 325920
Blasting agents

RACCOON
PIKE COUNTY

Goff Automotive Machine Inc
2195 Raccoon Rd
Raccoon, KY  41557
Telephone: 606-437-9456
Fax: 606-437-9456
WEBSITE: www.goffautomotivemachine.com
Established: 1975
*Larry Goff, Owner
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 332710
Automotive precision machine shop: boring, surface grinding, engine rebuilding, cylinder heads, auto parts, assorted parts

Zebulon Machine Shop
360 Raccoon Road
Raccoon, KY  41557
Telephone: 606-432-9047
Fax: 606-432-0089
Established: 1981
*Bill McCray, Pres
Kelly Branham, Ofc Mgr
NAICS: 332710, 811310
Machine shop: general, lathe & mill machining, welding, drilling, boring & cutting

RADCLIFF
HARDIN COUNTY

Cardinal Health
Customer Service Center
501 West Lincoln Trail Blvd
Radcliff, KY  40160
Telephone: 270-219-6000
WEBSITE: www.cardinalhealth.com
Established: 2006
*Ramon Gregory, Sr VP
Mike Shaw, HR Dir
Todd Williams, VP
Direct Owners:
Cardinal Health
7000 Cardinal Place
Dublin, OH  43017
Employment (2016): 475
NAICS: 561421, 561422
Customer service center

IMI Radcliff
1026 S Wilson Rd
Radcliff, KY  40160-1638
Telephone: 270-351-3118
Fax: 270-351-3110
WEBSITE: www.imradcliff.com
Established: 1957
*Randy Adams, Area Mgr
Alan Neighbors, Plant Mgr
Gary Vittitow, Sls Mgr
Jason Janes, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Irving Materials Inc
8032 North State Road 9
Greenfield, IN  46140-9097
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

IPAK Inc
1636 N. Logsdon Parkway
Radcliff, KY  40160
Telephone: 2703514027
Fax: 270-351-4028
WEBSITE: www.ipakusa.com
Established: 2002
*Dennis Campbell, President
Anita Chambers, Ofc Mgr
Eric Filburn, General Mgr
Sara Staubs, Inside Sales
Employment (2018): 38
NAICS: 326121, 326150, 551114
Headquarters: Fabricate foam, plastic, hanging bags, curtains, for retumable packaging.

Rufflegirl Inc
One Ruffle Girl Way
Radcliff, KY  40160
Telephone: 270-723-0607
WEBSITE: www.rufflegirl.com
Established: 2013
*Wendy Bellew, CEO/Pres
Amanda Williams, Secy
Mark Hainer, CFO
Employment (2018): 38
NAICS: 326112
Manufacturer of pressure sensitive labels, screen printed labels, and tags

RAVENNA
ESTILL COUNTY

Concrete Materials Company LLC
106 Industry Road
Richmond, KY  40475
Telephone: 606-723-3095
WEBSITE: www.concretematerials.co
Established: 1955
*William T. Robertson, Pres
Mark Cox, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Concrete Materials Co LLC
106 Industry Rd
Richmond, KY  40475-9620
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete and precast products. Wide array of building materials including brick, block mortar, and ambient glow technology (AGT).

Estill Wood Products Inc
130 Cow Creek Rd
Ravenna, KY  40472-8889
PO Box B
Ravenna, KY  40472-0752
Telephone: 606-723-2854
Fax: 606-723-6906
Established: 1986
*Gary Ballard, Pres
Karen Edwards, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 49
NAICS: 321920

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
Wooden pallets, skids, lumber, mulch and recycling

Isaacs Lumber Co Inc
310 Cow Creek Road
Highway 52
Ravenna, KY 40472
PO Box 234
Irving, KY 40336-0234
Telephone: 606-723-3166
Fax: 606-723-3146
Established: 1972
* Judy Isaacs, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 321113, 321191
Sawmill: hardwood, softwood, rough, dimension & grade lumber, wood chips, rough-cut lumber, fencing, sawdust

Lock 12 Hydro Partners LLC
Kirkland Avenue
Ravenna, KY 40472
414 S. Wenzel Street
Louisville, KY 40204
Telephone: 5025890975
* David Brown Kinloch
Employment (2017): 2
NAICS: 238110
Hydroelectric plant

Tipton Ridge Quarry
Div Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
1100 Tipton Ridge Road
Ravenna, KY 40472
Telephone: 606-723-4881
Fax: 606-723-7852
WEB: www.hinklecontracting.com
Established: 1959
* Donnie Spencer, Mgr
Kurtis Strauel, HR Mgr
Tim Hatton, Foreman
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 327991
Crushed limestone

Perfection Tool Inc
6502 Peters Rd
Reed, KY 42451-9747
Telephone: 270-827-3121
Fax: 270-827-3122
Established: 1978
* David Chaney Sr., Pres
David Chaney Jr, Vice Pres
Lori Chaney, HR
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 332710
Machine shop: cnc, general machining, steel fabricating and machining repairing, hand buffing and satin finishing. Dealer T-L Irrigation systems.

RICHMOND
MADISON COUNTY

A & A Express Inc
100 Industry Dr
Richmond, KY 40475
534 Duncannon Ln
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-626-1289
Fax: 859-626-0494
Established: 1996
* Angie C. Lucas, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 484121
Trucking

AGC Glass Co NA
201 Duncannon Ln
Richmond, KY 40475-9603
Telephone: 859-625-9002
Fax: 859-625-9050
WEB: www.agc.com
Established: 1987
* Robert Vaughn, Plant Mgr
Angela King, HR Mgr
Cheryl Huff, HR Generalist
Deanne Cottengim, Env Specialist
Kelly Lawler, HR Generalist
Direct Owners:
AGC Flat Glass
34505 Twelve Mile Road - Suite 300
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
Employment (2018): 168
NAICS: 327211
Automotive glass

The Allam Company Inc
Boonesboro Quarry
2591 Boonesboro Rd
Richmond, KY 40475
3009 Atkinson Ave
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40509
Telephone: 859-527-3126
Fax: 8595279824
WEB: www.theallam.com
Established: 1959
* Jason Gabbard, VP
Klinton Gilkerson, HR
Wilgus Fox, Supt
Direct Owners:
Allam Company Inc, The

Alumisource
2000 Enterprise Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-353-6282
Fax: 8596244040
WEB: www.alumisource.net
Established: 2015
* Gabe Hudock, Owner
Jimmy Turner, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 423930
Aluminum recycling

Asahi Bluegrass Forge Corporation
3007 Bill Robertson Way
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-408-2140
Fax: 8594082180
WEB: www.asahiforge.co.jp/en/
Established: 2012
* Kiki Creech, Admin Mgr
Mack Ishigaki, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Asahi Forge Corporation
29, Nisitsu, Minamiyama, Fusocho
Niwa-Gun, Aichi 480-0105,
Japan
Employment (2018): 51
NAICS: 332112
Automotive press forming, gears, bearings, joints

Asahi Forge of America Corporation
5030 Corporate Way
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-625-4100
Fax: 859-625-5611
WEB: www.asahiforge.co.jp/en/
Established: 2003
* Hiroshi Degawa, Vice Pres
Keji Fujihara, Sr Mgr
Marko Squires, HR
Mark Gabbard, Sr Mgr
Direct Owners:
Aikitec Co Ltd
4-6-6, Masaki, Naka-Ku
Japan
Zinc, black oxide, phosphate, hand transfer stamping capabilities

B & H Tool Works Inc
1785 Lancaster Rd
Richmond, KY 40475-8755
PO Box 149
Richmond, KY 40476-0149
Telephone: 859-624-2458
Fax: 859-624-2511
WEB: www.bhtoolworks.com
Established: 1978
* Sammy Hammons, Pres
Brent Marcum, Ops Mgr
Judy Roy, Ctrnlr
Perry Alexander, Engr Mgr
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 332618, 333514, 333517, 336570
A full service tooling, machining, stamping, and fabrication job shop. Capabilities include CNC, EDM, and laser machining, Progressive and hand transfer stamping capabilities

Blue Grass Chemical Agent-Destruction Pilot Plant
830 Eastern Bypass
Suite 106
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-625-1291
Fax: 8596256455
WEB: www.bechtelparsonsbgcapp.com
Established: 2003
* Ron Hink, Proj Mgr
Guy Campbell, Asst. Project Mgr
Rosalind Torrence, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Bechtel National Incorporated
12011 Sunset Hills Road
Reston, VA 20190
Parsons Infrastructure & Technology
100 West Walnut Street
Pasadena, CA 91124
Employment (2018): 1,225
NAICS: 541330, 551114
Bechtel Parsons Blue Grass, a joint venture, is a systems contractor selected by DOD’s PEO Assembled Chemical Weapons Alternative program to design, build, systemize, test, operate, and close a facility to destroy chemical weapons stockpiles.

Blue Grass Plating Co LLC
451 N Estill Ave
Richmond, KY 40475-1507
PO Box 687
Richmond, KY 40476-0687
Telephone: 859-623-7903
Fax: 859-623-7028
WEB: www.bluegrassplating.com
Established: 1969
* David L. Cornelison, Pres/Owner
Boyd Campbell, VP Opers
LaTasha Burton, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 33
NAICS: 332813
Zinc, black oxide, phosphate, electroplating, electrocoating

Blueframe Design + Build LLC
131 Orchard Street
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 502-545-2184

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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**Brown & Tribble Inc**
661 S Keeneland Dr
Richmond, KY 40475-3235
PO Box 834
Richmond, KY 40476-0834
Telephone: 859-624-0014
Fax: 859-624-0820
WEB: www.brownandtribble.com
Established: 1979
*Frank Brown, Owner
Russ Tracy, Owner
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating & installation

**Concrete Materials Co LLC**
106 Industry Rd
Richmond, KY 40475-9620
Telephone: 859-623-4238
Fax: 859-623-4255
WEB: www.concretematerials.co
Established: 1931
*William T. (Robbie) Robertson, Pres
Hank Henson, Sls Mgr
Jill Hylton, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Concrete Materials Co LLC
106 Industry Rd
Richmond, KY 40475-9620
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 327320, 327390, 444190
Ready-mixed concrete and precast products. Wide array of building materials including brick block mortar, and ambient glow technology (AGT).

**Conduent**
689 S Keeneland Drive
Richmond, KY 40475-3487
Telephone: 859-624-1049
Fax: 859-626-5719
WEB: www.conduent.com
Established: 2001
*Rebecca Taylor
Chris Gilligan, Foundation President
Kristin Hendrix, SBU Manager
Zack Fish, Asst Mgr
Direct Owners:
Conduent Inc
100 Campus Drive
Suite 200
Florham Park, NJ 07932
Employment (2018): 83
NAICS: 518210
Provide business processing solutions. Mailroom, imaging and data capture.

**Diversified Tool & Development**
151 Hanger Cir
Richmond, KY 40475-3246
Telephone: 859-623-1444
Fax: 859-624-2203
WEB: www.diversified-tool.com
Established: 1977

*Brian Shelton, Owner
Barbara Cain, Ofc Mgr
Jerry Foster, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 332710, 332721
 Screw machine products & CNC machining

**EnerSys**
761 Eastern Byp
Richmond, KY 40475-2408
Telephone: 859-624-7300
Fax: 859-624-7358
WEB: www.enersys.com
Established: 1976
*Troy Baxter, Plant Mgr
Ed Bauer, Dir Human Rel
Ed Neeley, Cntrlr
Joyce Robinette, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
EnerSys
Reading, PA 19612-4145
Employment (2018): 520
NAICS: 335911, 335912
Lead acid industrial batteries

**Framebridge Inc**
701 Keeneland Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-582-9196
WEB: www.framebridge.com
Established: 2016
*Anthony Vicars, VP Opers
Brenda Smith, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Framebridge Inc
1351 Wisconsin Ave 2A
Washington, DC 20007
Employment (2017): 58
NAICS: 339999
Manufactures picture frames, provides framing of art by iPhone application, and shipping.

**Gill Industries**
110 Continental Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-625-5284
Fax: 859-625-5695
WEB: www.gill-industries.com
Established: 2004
Brian Johnson, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Gill Industries, Inc.
706 Bond Ave NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49503-1434
Employment (2018): 218
NAICS: 336370
Automatic stamping

**Greenhouse Technology Inc**
141 Hanger Circle
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-626-3001
Fax: 859-626-3096
WEB: www.greenhousetechnology.com
Established: 1996
*Doug Winterbottom, Pres
Linette Daughdrill, Ofc Mgr
Nathan Daughdrill, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 333111, 423820
Manufacturer and wholesaler of automated watering booms and basket systems for commercial greenhouses.

**Ford Hall Company Inc**
301 Lower Hines Creek Rd
Richmond, KY 40475-8425
PO Box 2110
Richmond, KY 40476
Telephone: 859-624-1077
Fax: 859-624-3320
WEB: www.fordhall.com
Established: 1988
*Cheryl Stvers, Vice Pres
Huston Page, Dir Opers
Joy Lowery, Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 333318
Waste water equipment automated brush system to alleviate debris from circular clarifiers

**Hinkle Block & Masonry LLC**
Hinkle Holding, LLC
318 Cycle Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-625-0002
Fax: 859-625-0110
WEB: www.hinkleblock.com
Established: 2002
*Martin Harrison, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 327331
Concrete blocks and masonry building supplies

**HP Drinks**
201 Wildcat Dr.
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-749-2058
WEB: http://www.hpdrinks.com
Established: 2019
*Gary Rose, Pres
Jeff Caudill, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 332119, 335314
Tool and die making; welding jigs and fixtures.

**Lectrodryer LLC**
135 Quality Dr
Richmond, KY 40475
PO Box 2500
Richmond, KY 40476-2602
Telephone: 859-624-2091
Fax: 859-623-2436
WEB: www.lectrodryer.com
Established: 1932
*John McPheresson, CEO
Blanca Ramirez, CMO
Kathy Shanks, HR Mgr
Ted Warren, COO
Employment (2018): 44
NAICS: 333413, 333999
Designs and manufactures desiccant dryers and purification systems for the removal of humidity and other impurities from air, gases and liquids

**Madison Tool & Die Inc**
145 Orchard St
Richmond, KY 40475-1638
PO Box 57
Richmond, KY 40476-0057
Telephone: 859-623-2680
Fax: 859-624-0633
Established: 1978
*Gary Rose, Pres
Jeff Caudill, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 322119, 333514
Tool and die making; welding jigs and fixtures.

**National Metal Processing Inc**
450 N Estill Ave
Richmond, KY 40475-1508
PO Box 280
Richmond, KY 40476-0280
Telephone: 859-623-9291
Fax: 859-624-2735
WEB: www.nnmetalprocess.com
Established: 1969
*Norman Graves, Pres
Allen Graves, Vice Pres
Boyd Parke, Prdtn Mgr
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 332811, 333517, 333994
Commercial heat treating, laser heat treating, laser welding

**The Okonite Company**
1740 Berea Rd
Richmond, KY 40475-8806
Telephone: 859-623-7200
Fax: 859-624-1485
WEB: www.okonite.com
Established: 1932
*Yasuke Kinoshita, President
Japan
Employment (2018): 132
NAICS: 326220, 326291, 326299, 339991
Compression and injection molding of rubber components including syringe stoppers, automotive seals, gaskets, o-rings and belts for business machines.

**Kokoku Rubber Inc**
Kokoku Building
17-5, Kojimachi 2-chome, Nakano-ku
Tokyo, Japan 164-8510
Telephone: 03-3424-6171
Fax: 03-3424-6172
WEB: www.kokokuka.co.jp
Established: 1969
Charles Gunn, Plant Mgr

---

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

**Hanzomon Bldg., Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo 102-0083, Japan**

---

**WEB:** www.jcbarchitect.net
**Announced:** 2016
**Employment:** N/A
**NAICS:** 321992, 333211
**Manufacturing pre-fab homes**
Direct Owners:
Okonite Co
Ramsey, NJ 07446-0340
Employment (2018): 288
NAICS: 331491
Insulated electrical cable

Petro Towery Inc
1929 Irvine Road
Richmond, KY 40475
PO Box 1836
Richmond, KY 40476
Telephone: 859-623-8520
Fax: 8596238588
WEB: petrotowery.com
Established: 1992
*Thomas Fassas, Pres
Amber Reed, Cntrlr
Oliver Welch, Vice President
Employment (2018): 55
NAICS: 424720

P-K Tool & Manufacturing Co
300 Duncannon Ln
Richmond, KY 40475-9603
Telephone: 859-623-0300
Fax: 859-623-0321
WEB: www.pktool.com
*Darrin Nunley, Plant Mgr
Debbie Cook, Ofc Mgr
Martiza Thompson, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 288
NAICS: 331491

Precision Tube Inc
1025 Fortune Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-623-5595
Fax: 859-623-6116
WEB: www.ptube.net
*Mark Gentry, Pres
Jamie Wilcher, Plant Mgr
Sheila Payne, HR Mgr
NAICS: 332618, 332710, 332996
Tube fabricating, wire forming, forklift components and CNC machining

Qualex Machining
1180 Berea Rd
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-624-5937
Fax: 859-623-4620
WEB: www.qualexmanufacturing.com
Established: 1994
*James Parker, Plant Mgr
Kerensa Emmitt, Ofc Mgr
Zach Tewardy, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
Qualex Manufacturing LLC
261 Triport Rd
Georgetown, KY 40324-9558
Employment (2018): 175
NAICS: 332710
Metal turning, threading, groove, milling, drilling, tapping and welding, plasma & press brake laser

Quanex Building Products
100 Mikon Way
Richmond, KY 40475-8805
Telephone: 8596264602
Fax: 8596260650
WEB: www.quanex.com
Established: 1995
*Mark Gentry, Pres
Jennifer Price, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Quanex Corporation
1900 West Loop S Ste 1500
Houston, TX 77027
NAICS: 332199
Vinyl extrusions for windows and doors

Rand McNally & Company
108 Hi Lane Dr
Richmond, KY 40475-2586
Telephone: 859-624-0988
Fax: 859-624-1947
WEB: www.randmcnally.com
Established: 1982
*Dan Stivers, Plant Mgr
David Derringer, Sprv
Direct Owners:
Rand McNally
9855 Woods Drive
Skokie, IL 60077
Employment (2016): 29
NAICS: 321199
Book distribution, maps and globes

Ready Mix Concrete
Richmond
320 Cycle Drive
Richmond, KY 40475-2585
Telephone: 8596233562
Fax: 8596233136
WEB: www.readymixconcreteky.com
Established: 2001
*Larry Winkleman, Pres
Kurt Strauel, HR Dir
Lisa Fyman, HR
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
NAICS: 327320
Manufacture and delivery of ready mixed concrete

Richmond Auto Parts
46-6, Masaki, Naka-Ku
Dai 13 Fukumaru Bldg.
Nagoya, Aichi 460-0024,
Japan

RiTek LLC
3127 Lexington Road
Richmond, KY 40475-7901
Telephone: 859-624-1200
Fax: 859-624-1177
Established: 1978
*Michael D. Ritter, Pres
Deborah Mills, Co-Owner
Mary P. Watson, Purch Agt
Travis Hamilton, VP Mfg
Wesley Pingleton, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Prescription Transcription Etc Inc
3127 Lexington Road
Richmond, KY 40475
NAICS: 332710
Secondary precision machining

Sherwin-Williams Company
395 Boggs Ln
Richmond, KY 40475-2545
Telephone: 859-624-1240
Fax: 859-623-5037
WEB: www.sherwinwilliams.com
Established: 1976
Amanda Baker, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Sherwin-Williams Co
Cleveland, OH 44101-1027
NAICS: 325211, 325510
Automotive coatings & finishes, Thompson’s Watersale woodcare products, military & industrial coatings

Sherwin-Williams Company
Distribution Center
401 Boggs Lane South
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-623-3200
Fax: 859-623-2050
WEB: www.sherwinwilliams.com
Established: 1995
Amanda Baker, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Sherwin-Williams Co
Cleveland, OH 44101-1027
Employment (2018): 63
NAICS: 493110
Distribution of coatings related products and material for the Sherwin Williams Company.

Speedwell Tool & Die
1020 Speedwell Rd
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-369-3932
Fax: 859-369-5752
Established: 1984
*James Crawford, Owner
Employment (2017): 1
NAICS: 333514
Tool & die, custom molded dies

TEBCO of Kentucky Inc
100 Whitehall Shire Road
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-624-0653
Fax: 859-623-8509
WEB: www.tebcoy.com
Established: 1991
*Michael Faulkner, Pres
Adam Cowan, Purch Agt
Dennis Friel, Sls Mgr
Rebecca Berryman, Ofc Mgr/HR Dir
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 333212
Manufacture truck bodies, snowplows, and related equipment and distribution

The Richmond Register
380 Big Hill Ave
Richmond, KY 40475-2012
PO Box 99
Richmond, KY 40476-0099
Telephone: 859-623-1669
Fax: 859-623-2337
WEB: www.richmondregister.com
Established: 1917
*David Eldridge, Publisher
Paula Jones, Bus Mgr
Direct Owners:
Community Newspaper Holding Inc
RSA Tower, 20th Floor
201 Monroe St
Montgomery, AL 36104
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 323117, 511110, 511199
Newspaper, shoppers guide, flyer & tab publishing, & typesetting

Thunder Mfg USA Inc
1030 Fortune Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
Telephone: 859-624-6287
Fax: 859-624-0928
WEB: www.thundertool.com
Established: 2012
*Rakesh Choudhary, CFO
Brittany Crosswell, Admin Asst
Robert Dillard, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Thunder Tool & Manufacturing Ltd

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
**RICHMOND - RUSSELL SPRINGS**

### GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

- **International Paper**
  - **Richwood Printing Center**
    - 380 Shorland Dr
    - Richwood, KY 41094
    - Telephone: 859-485-1110
    - Fax: 859-485-1228
    - WEB: www.internationalpaper.com
    - Established: 1993
    - Direct Owners:
      - AMG Aluminum LLC
        - 3293 McDonald Rd
        - Robards, KY 42452-9797
        - Telephone: 270-521-9797
        - Fax: 270-521-6681
        - WEB: www.amg-al.com
        - Established: 1981
        - Direct Owners:
          - AMG Advanced Metallurgical Group N.V.
            - Toren C, 13th Fl.
            - Strawinskylaan 1343
            - 1077 XX Amsterdam
            - The Netherlands
            - Employment (2018): 50
            - NAICS: 331410, 331524
            - Aluminum based master alloys

- **Century Aluminum Sebree LLC**
  - Sebree Aluminum Plant
    - 9404 State Route 2096
    - Robards, KY 42452-9735
    - Telephone: 270-521-7811
    - Fax: 270-521-7305
    - WEB: www.centurysebree.com
    - Established: 1992
    - Direct Owners:
      - Century Aluminum Company
        - 1 South Wacker Drive
        - Suite 1000
        - Chicago, IL 60606
        - Employment (2018): 526
        - NAICS: 331313
        - Aluminum extrusion billets and pure aluminum ingots

- **Columbia Sportswear Company**
  - 2001 Northern Star Way
    - Robards, KY 42452
    - Telephone: 270-521-8000
    - Fax: 270-521-8190
    - WEB: www.columbia.com
    - Established: 2004
    - Direct Owners:
      - Columbia Sportswear Co
        - 14375 Science Park Dr
        - Portland, OR 97229
        - Employment (2018): 90
        - NAICS: 493310
        - Storage and distribution of footwear and apparel products

- **Tyson Foods Inc**
  - 14660 US Highway 41 S
    - Robards, KY 42452-9735
    - Telephone: 270-521-3000
    - Fax: 2705213132
    - WEB: www.tyson.com
    - Established: 1995
    - Direct Owners:
      - Tyson Foods Inc
        - Springfield, AR
        - Employment (2018): 1,416
        - NAICS: 311615
        - Chicken slaughtering, processing & packaging, administrative offices

- **Dr. Schneider Automotive Systems Inc**
  - 223 Progress Drive
    - Russell Springs, KY 42642
    - Telephone: 270-858-5400
    - WEB: www.dr-schneider.com
    - Established: 2013
    - Direct Owners:
      - Dr. Franz Schneider International GmbH
        - Lindenstr.10-12
        - 96317 KronachBayern
        - Germany
        - Employment (2018): 408
        - NAICS: 326199, 336390
        - Plastic components for automobiles

- **Frost Machine Shop**
  - 751 Highway 1729
    - Russell Springs, KY 42642
    - Telephone: 270-866-5784
    - Fax: 270-866-7018
    - Established: 1995
    - Direct Owners:
      - Frost Machine Shop
        - Frost Machine Shop
          - 938 W Steve Warnier Dr
          - Russell Springs, KY 42642
          - Telephone: 270-866-5416
          - Fax: 270-866-5586
          - WEB: www.lawlesswelding.com
          - Established: 1954

### Notes:
- † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
- $ denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
- **BOONE COUNTY**
  - **RICHWOOD**
    - **RICHMOND - RUSSELL SPRINGS**

- **Uncle Charlie's Meats Inc**
  - 406 N Estill Ave
    - Richmond, KY 40475-1508
    - Telephone: 859-623-1967
    - Fax: 859-623-6079
    - Established: 1957
    - *Ben Brougham, Pres
    - Bobby Kidwell, Purch Agt
    - Mitchell Sparks, Plant Mgr
    - Employment (2018): 45
    - NAICS: 311612, 424470
    - Meat & further processing, packaging and distribution

- **Browse Gateway Manufacturing, Inc.**
  - 232 Fields Road
    - Russell Springs, KY 42642
    - Telephone: 606-679-5090
    - WEB: davisgates.com
    - Established: 2015
    - *Ashley Davis, Pres
    - Adam Davis, Vice President
    - Employment (2018): 40
    - NAICS: 333121, 333223
    - Gate manufacturing & farm products

- **Dr. Lawless Welding Inc**
  - 938 W Steve Warnier Dr
    - Russell Springs, KY 42642
    - Telephone: 270-866-5416
    - Fax: 270-866-5586
    - WEB: www.lawlesswelding.com
    - Established: 1954
**RUSSELLVILLE - LOGAN COUNTY**

### American Sustainable Pallets Inc

170 W 2nd St  
Russellville, KY 42276  
Telephone: 270-726-4155  
Fax: 270-726-3632  
WEB: www.amsustainablepallets.com  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 321920  
Wooden pallet & skid remanufacturing

### Amtech LC

127 Franklin Road  
Russellville, KY 42276-9401  
Telephone: 270-726-9513  
Fax: 270-726-4692  
WEB: www.amtechlc.com  
Established: 1997  
Employment (2018): 15  
NAICS: 333999  
Industrial dust collectors, smoke collectors, fume collectors. Duct work manufacture and installation, sheetmetal fabrication services. Contract Manufacturing. Air Filtration and Air Cleaning

### Bluegrass Recycling of Russellville Inc

896 Nashville Street  
Russellville, KY 42276  
Telephone: 270-726-2249  
Fax: 270-725-9755  
WEB: www.bluegrassrecycling.com  
Established: 1994  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 321999  
Industrial dust collectors, smoke collectors, fume collectors. Duct work manufacture and installation, sheetmetal fabrication services

### C & J Mulch Inc

579 W Steve Warriner Dr  
Russellville, KY 42276-8802  
PO Box 907  
Russellville, KY 42276-0907  
Telephone: 270-726-2638  
Fax: 270-726-1884  
Established: 1989  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 321999  
Mulch & landscaping bark

### Carpenter Co

Russellville Division  
200 Forest Park Dr  
Russellville, KY 42276-9298  
Telephone: 270-726-9513  
Fax: 2707264147  
WEB: www.carpenter.com  
Established: 1970  
Employment (2018): 69  
NAICS: 332520, 326150  
Carpet cushioning, polyester fiber, filter media and polyurethane foam for use in bedding, consumer products, home furnishings and medical furnishings

### Cates Cabinets & Woodworking Co Inc

902 Newtown Rd  
Russellville, KY 42276-8524  
Telephone: 270-726-8572  
Fax: 270-726-1095  
WEB: www.catescabinets.com  
Established: 1992  
Employment (2018): 17  
NAICS: 337110  
Custom wooden cabinets & specialty woodworking

### Creative Wood Designs LLC

1585 Stevenson Mill Road  
Russellville, KY 42276  
Telephone: 270-726-6060  
Fax: 270-726-3040  
WEB: www.creativewooddesign.biz  
Established: 2003  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 335911  
Custom wood cabinets and specialty woodworking

### Cumberland Scrap Processors LLC

1300 Morgantown Road  
Russellville, KY 42276  
PO Box 54  
Russellville, KY 42276  
Telephone: 270-726-9500  
Fax: 270-726-8537  
WEB: www.cumberlandsrapprocessors.com  
Established: 2008  
Employment (2018): 23  
NAICS: 423930  
Scrap recycling/handling facility

### Dar Pro Ingredients

3080 Concord Rd  
Russellville, KY 42276-6521  
Telephone: 270-726-7605  
Fax: 270-726-3051  
WEB: www.Darpro.com  
Established: 1972  
Employment (2018): 89  
NAICS: 331119, 312125, 311612  
Rendering Company

### Emerson Electric Co

Hermetic Motor  
150 Emerson Bypass Rd  
Russellville, KY 42276-9700  
Telephone: 270-726-2456  
Fax: 270-726-0348  
WEB: www.emerson.com  
Established: 1961  
Employment (2018): 335  
NAICS: 333312  
Electric motors & generators

### Rendearing Company

1723 Woodlawn Ave  
Middletown, OH 45044-4348  
Telephone: 270-726-2638  
Fax: 270-726-1884  
Established: 1989  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 337110  
Custom wooden cabinets & specialty woodworking

### Creative Wood Designs LLC

1585 Stevenson Mill Road  
Russellville, KY 42276  
Telephone: 270-726-6060  
Fax: 270-726-3040  
WEB: www.creativewooddesign.biz  
Established: 2003  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 335911  
Custom wood cabinets and specialty woodworking

### Cumberland Scrap Processors LLC

1300 Morgantown Road  
Russellville, KY 42276  
PO Box 54  
Russellville, KY 42276  
Telephone: 270-726-9500  
Fax: 270-726-8537  
WEB: www.cumberlandsrapprocessors.com  
Established: 2008  
Employment (2018): 23  
NAICS: 423930  
Scrap recycling/handling facility

### Dar Pro Ingredients

3080 Concord Rd  
Russellville, KY 42276-6521  
Telephone: 270-726-7605  
Fax: 270-726-3051  
WEB: www.Darpro.com  
Established: 1972  
Employment (2018): 89  
NAICS: 331119, 312125, 311612  
Rendering Company

### Emerson Electric Co

Hermetic Motor  
150 Emerson Bypass Rd  
Russellville, KY 42276-9700  
Telephone: 270-726-2456  
Fax: 270-726-0348  
WEB: www.emerson.com  
Established: 1961  
Employment (2018): 335  
NAICS: 333312  
Electric motors & generators

### Rendearing Company

1723 Woodlawn Ave  
Middletown, OH 45044-4348  
Telephone: 270-726-2638  
Fax: 270-726-1884  
Established: 1989  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 337110  
Custom wooden cabinets & specialty woodworking
H & H Sheet Metal Fabricators
355 Payton St
Russellville, KY 42276-1682
Telephone: 270-726-2158
Fax: 270-726-9742
Established: 1983
*Richard Holloway, Pres
Donald Holloway, Purch Agt
Jimmy K. Wilson, QC Mgr
Kevin Bush, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 135
NAICS: 332322, 332710, 333318
Machine shop: Mig, TiG, arc, gas, portable & heliarc welding; sheet metal fabricating; drililing, cutting, boring, honing, mill & lathe work

Hanson Aggregates Midwest LLC
1136 Morgantown Rd
Russellville, KY 42276-8502
Telephone: 270-726-4936
Fax: 270-726-9962
Established: 1929
*Darrell Owsley, Opers Mgr
Kevin Belt, Plant Mgr
*Kevin Bush, Ofc Mgr
Mary Ellen, Environ Mgr
*Tom Moore, Owner/Mgr
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone

Irving Materials Inc
330 Cherry St
Russellville, KY 42276-1218
Telephone: 270-726-2491
Fax: 270-726-1647
Established: 1937
*Cris Abbitt, VP
Gary Vittitow, Sis Mgr
Jason Janes, HR Mgr
Randi Adams, Prod Mgr
Direct Owners:
Irving Materials Inc
1993 Hopkinsville Rd
Russellville, KY 42276-9097
Telephone: 270-726-8844
Fax: 270-726-8396
Established: 1956
*OJ Stapleton, Editor
Direct Owners:
Paxton Media
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY 42003
Telephone: 270-726-6653
Fax: 270-726-6683
Established: 1956
*Lee Coursey, Pres
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 339114
Aluminum die castings

Irving Materials Inc
88 Adams Circle
Russellville, KY 42276
Telephone: 270-726-8989
Fax: 270-726-9778
WEB: www.irvmat.com
Established: 1929
*Steve Schauberger, Purch Mgr
*Randi Adams, Prod Mgr
Direct Owners:
Heidelberg Cement Company
209 Old Harrods Creek Rd
Louisville, KY 40223-2553
Telephone: 270-726-2491
Fax: 270-726-1647
Established: 1929
*Darrell Owsley, Opers Mgr
Kevin Belt, Plant Mgr
Mary Woodley, Environ Mgr
Travis Waddle, Purch Agt
Crushed limestone

Logan Aluminum Inc
6920 Lewisburg Road
Russellville, KY 42276
PO Box 3000
Russellville, KY 42276-3140
Telephone: 270-755-6000
Fax: 270-755-6667
WEB: www.logan-aluminum.com
Established: 1985
*Randy Schumaker, Pres
Ken Perdue, Plant Mgr
Stacey Hughes, Mgr HR
Steve Schaubberger, Purch Mgr

Direct Owners:
Novelis Corporation
3560 Lenox Road
Suite 2000
Atlanta, GA 30326
360 Rowes Aviation Holdings
9060 Corporate Campus Dr
Suite 3000
Louisville, KY 40223-4057
Telephone: 270-726-2441
Fax: 270-726-6468
WEB: www.ranepdc.com
Established: 1956
*Brett Stevenson, Pres
Chrissy Morgan, HR Generalist
D Madhusudan, Sis Mgr
Mike Kieffer, Plant Mgr
Tom Imman, Env Safety Mgr
Employment (2018): 198
NAICS: 331523
Aluminum die castings

News Democrat & Leader
Paxton Media
209 Old Harrods Creek Rd
Louisville, KY 40223-2553
Telephone: 270-726-8844
Fax: 270-726-8396
Established: 1956
*Lee Coursey, Pres
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 339114
Aluminum die castings

Paxton Media
250 N Main St
Russellville, KY 42276-1400
Telephone: 270-726-8394
Fax: 270-726-8396
WEB: www.newsdemocratleader.com
Established: 1985
*OJ Stapleton, Editor
Direct Owners:
Paxton Media Group LLC
201 South 4th Street
Paducah, KY 42003
Telephone: 270-726-2491
Fax: 270-726-1647
Established: 1956
*Lee Coursey, Pres
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 339114
Aluminum die castings

Pro-Fab Metals Inc
139 Franklin Road
Russellville, KY 42276-9401
Telephone: 270-726-2361
Fax: 270-726-8851
WEB: www.profabusa.com
Established: 1986
*Mark Weton, Pres
Bett Weton, Vice Pres
Luke Weton, Opers Mgr
Mark Edgar, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating; arc, Mig & Tig welding; dust collectors, powder coating systems, plant relocations

R & K Pivots
300 DAV Rd
Russellville, KY 42276-9724
PO Box 643
Russellville, KY 42276-0643
Telephone: 502-327-1400
Fax: 502-327-1407
WEB: www.randkapivots.com
Established: 1978
*Ken Moore, Owner
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 333111
Irrigation equipment, pivots

Rane Precision Die Casting Inc
232 Hopkinsville Rd
Russellville, KY 42276-4208
Telephone: 270-726-2441
Fax: 270-726-6468
WEB: www.ranepdc.com
Established: 1956
*Brett Stevenson, Pres
Chrissy Morgan, HR Generalist
D Madhusudan, Sis Mgr
Mike Kieffer, Plant Mgr
Tom Imman, Env Safety Mgr
Employment (2018): 198
NAICS: 331523
Aluminum die castings

Southern Electric Motor Inc
401 West 3rd
Russellville, KY 42276-1819
Telephone: 270-726-9096
Fax: 270-726-2405
Established: 1986
*Richard L. Greer Jr., Owner
Bonnie Lowery, Spvr
Kris Greer, Spvr
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 311310
Electric motor rewinding & repairing, distributor

Sub Flex-N-Gate
Ventra Plastics
140 Progress Dr
Russellville, KY 42276-9299
Telephone: 270-726-4767
Fax: 270-726-3666
WEB: www.flex-n-gate.com
Established: 1992
*Kevin Courtery, Genl Mgr
Carol Elliott, HR Mgr
Ron Elliot, Mfg Mgr
Direct Owners:
Flex-N-Gate Corporation
1306 E. University Ave.
Urbana, IL 61802-2013
Employment (2018): 316
NAICS: 326199
Injection molded plastic automotive trim for interior and exterior parts

SACRAMENTO
MCLERN COUNTY

Nutrien Ag Solutions
157 Kentucky 2383
Sacramento, KY 42372
Telephone: 270-736-2225
Fax: 270-736-2228
WEB: www.cpsagu.com
Established: 1983
*Marcellus Shults, Mgr
Darrell McCaslin, Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nutrien Ag Solutions
3005 Rocky Mountain Ave
Loveland, CO 80538
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 311119, 325314
Fertilizer
Chemicals
Seed
VRT spreading

SADIEVILLE
SCOTT COUNTY

NuForm Materials LLC
939 Luke Road
Sadieville, KY 40370
PO Box 229
Sadieville, KY 40370
Telephone: 8593964331
WEB: www.nuformmaterials.com
Established: 2009
*Tom Robl, Pres
Joyce Robl, Treas
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 327999
Recycles high quality, value added ceramics from discarded energy bi-products

RUSSELLVILLE - SADIEVILLE

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

GG-230
### SALEM - SCOTTVILLE

**Sport Saddle's Inc**  
1867 US Highway 60 E  
Salem, KY 42078-9364  
Phone: 270-988-2684  
Fax: 270-988-4934  
WEB: www.sportsasaddle.com  
Established: 1970  
*Bob Marshall, Pres  
Brooke Grimes, Sls Mgr  
Employment (2018): 5  
NAICS: 316998  
Horse saddles

**The Wells Group LLC**  
611 W Main St  
West Liberty, KY 41772-2004  
NAICS: 327320  
Ready-made concrete

**Mineral Labs Inc**  
PO Box 28  
West Liberty, KY 41772-0028  
Phone: 606-349-6167  
Fax: 606-349-6106  
WEB: www.minerallabs.com  
Established: 1975  
*Stacy Hall, Plant Mgr  
Gary Cole, Genl Mgr  
Scott Wells, Vice Pres  
Direct Owners:  
The Wells Group LLC  
Veterans Memorial Parkway  
Scottsville, KY  
WEB: www.halton.com  
Established: 1989  
*Phil Meredith, FS-SBA Dir  
Established: 2006  
*Maria O. Daniels, Accountant  
Chris Daniels, Pres  
NAICS: 332710, 541330  
Manufacture robotic system assembly machines, 3D mechanical design tooling & equip, sheet metal fabrication, custom machine spare parts, & on-site engineering support.

**Camtech Manufacturing Solutions LLC**  
190 E Frog Hollow Rd  
Science Hill, KY 42553  
Telephone: 606-271-1813  
Fax: 606-262-4864  
WEB: www.camtecheengineering.com  
Established: 2016  
*Kyle Turpin, Plant Mgr/Owner  
Employment (2017): 7  
NAICS: 311612  
Meat processing

**Logan Corporation**  
Highway 460  
Salyersville, KY 41465  
Phone: 304-759-4843  
WEB: www.logananddumpbodies.com  
Established: 2016  
*John Horn, Pres  
Randy Holbrook, VP Fin  
*Paul Lyon, CEO  
Paul Newman, HR Mgr  
Rodney Campbell, HR Mgr  
NAICS: 514390, 551114  
Coal, water, soil and environmental testing laboratory; headquarters

**Halton Group Americas Inc**  
101 Industrial Dr  
Scottsville, KY 42164-7932  
Telephone: 270-237-5600  
Fax: 270-237-5700  
WEB: www.halton.com  
Established: 1989  
*Phil Meredith, FS-SBA Dir  
Chris Gentry, FS-SBU Dir  
Wendy Cockrill, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Halton Group Americas Inc  
103 Industrial Drive  
Bowling Green, KY 42164  
Employment (2018): 164  
NAICS: 332322  
Halton is a leading manufacturer of commercial kitchen ventilation and air distribution systems. We provide the highest efficiency and quality products in the industry.

**Central States Manufacturing Co**  
41 Dry Ridge Road  
Scottsville, KY 42164  
Telephone: 270-618-2763  
Fax: 2706182764  
WEB: www.centralstatesmfg.com  
Established: 2015  
*Kirby Ramsey, GM/Owner  
Kassidy Anderson, HR Mgr  
Kenny Graves, Sales  
Direct Owners:  
Central States Manufacturing Co  
Employment (2018): 12  
NAICS: 332222  
Metal roofing and siding

### SALTERVILLE  

**Instrumentation and Control, LLC**  
205 E Locust Street  
Scottsville, KY 42164  
Telephone: 270-239-1367  
WEB: www.inhinc.com  
Established: 2013  
*Mitchell Corey, Lab Dir  
Direct Owners:  
Instrument for Environmental Health Laboratories and Consulting  
15300 Bothell Way NE  
Lake Forest Park, WA 98155  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 541380  
Tests products for bacterial or chemical contamination, or any toxicity that could render food products unsafe. The lab grows/studies related bacterial cultures needed for perishable foods that need much faster turnaround time.

**Costan International Group**  
1070 Craftsman Lane  
Scottsville, KY 42164  
Telephone: 270-237-7000  
Fax: 270-237-7000  
WEB: www.costaninternational.com  
Established: 2007  
*Kimberly Newton, Dir Ops  
Caleigh Dauphinais, HR Mgr  
Vince Vaccare, Ops Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Costan International Group  
103 Industrial Drive  
Bowling Green, KY 42164  
Employment (2018): 12  
NAICS: 332322  
Costan International Group is a manufacturer of commercial kitchen ventilation and air distribution systems. We provide the highest efficiency and quality products in the industry.

### MAGOFFIN COUNTY

**IEH Laboratories & Consulting Group**  
207 E Locust Street  
Scottsville, KY 42164  
Telephone: 270-239-1367  
WEB: www.iehinc.com  
Established: 2013  
*Mitchell Corey, Lab Dir  
Direct Owners:  
Instrument for Environmental Health Laboratories and Consulting  
15300 Bothell Way NE  
Lake Forest Park, WA 98155  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 541380  
Tests products for bacterial or chemical contamination, or any toxicity that could render food products unsafe. The lab grows/studies related bacterial cultures needed for perishable foods that need much faster turnaround time.

**J M Smucker LLC**  
1070 Craftsman Lane  
Scottsville, KY 42164  
Telephone: 270-239-0990  
Fax: 270-239-0990  
WEB: www.smuckers.com  
Established: 2002  
*Kimberly Newton, Dir Ops  
Caleigh Dauphinais, HR Mgr  
Vince Vaccare, Ops Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
J M Smucker Company  
1 Strawberry Lane  
Orville, OH 44667-0280  
Employment (2018): 545  
NAICS: 311411, 311412, 311999, 493120  
Frozen food products, distribution, and R&D center

**Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems Inc**  
2687 Old Gallatin Rd  
Scottsville, KY 42164-8921  
Telephone: 270-237-5419  
Fax: 270-237-4653  
WEB: www.sewsus.com  
Established: 1987  
*Alan Bomar, District Mgr  
Shay Smith, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Sumitomo Electric Wiring Systems Inc  
1013 Ashley Street  
Bowling Green, KY 42102-9031  
NAICS: 332322  
Halton is a leading manufacturer of commercial kitchen ventilation and air distribution systems. We provide the highest efficiency and quality products in the industry.
Woodstock Mills Inc
140 Cartertown Rd
Scottsville, KY 42164-8936
Telephone: 270-237-3660
Fax: 270-237-3668
Established: 1978
*Frank Crews, Ch of Bd
Mitch Crews, Pres
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 321211, 321912, 321918
Hardwood, veneer & grade lumber; cants

Green River Post Co LLC
Jonathan Dixon, VP Sls
Danny Watson, Asst Plant Mgr
*Lyle Williams, Plant Mgr
Established: 1987
WEB: www.phoenixtank.com
Fax: 270-835-9946
Telephone: 270-835-2600
Sebree, KY 42455
PO Box 40
Henderson, KY 42420-9662

Scott Manufacturing LLC
Div Scott Industries LLC
1185 US Highway 41 N
Sebree, KY 42455-9241
PO Box 7
Henderson, KY 42419-0007
Telephone: 270-835-7579
Fax: 270-835-7723
WEB: www.scott-mfg.com/manufacturing.html
Established: 1973
*Scott Miller, Pres
Darren Ricketts, Plant Mgr
Rhonda Gish, Ofc Mgr
Tara Jewell, Ofc Mgr

Director Owners:
Scott Industries Inc
1573 State Route 136 W
Henderson, KY 42420-9662
NAICS: 326199, 327993
Fabricated fiberglass & insulation

Tallino Dorazi, Mgr
*David Miller, Owner
Established: 2006
Fax: 270-835-0341
Telephone: 270-835-0341
Sebree, KY 42455
11029 St Rt 132 E

Audubon Block Co
1083 Brooks Industrial Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9141
PO Box 459
Shelbyville, KY 40066-0459
Telephone: 502-633-35470
Fax: 502-633-2329
WEB: www.audubonblock.com
Established: 1985
*Michael Brown, Pres

Director Owners:
MB Industrial Inc
1083 Brooks Industrial Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40015
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 321918, 321999
Wooden furniture components, corner and glue blocks, cleats

Bekaert Corporation
2000 Isaac Shelby Dr
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9129
Telephone: 502-633-6722
Fax: 502-633-1561
WEB: www.bekaert.com
Established: 1990
*Michael Brown, Product Mgr
Kathy Whiltse, HR Coord
Peter Ramos, Product Mgr

Direct Owners:
Bekaert Corp
3200 W Market St # 303
Fairlawn, OH 44333-3326
Employment (2018): 134
NAICS: 331222
Preformed steel staple wire, stitching wire, flat wire, polymer extruded wire, tin plated wire and galvanized wire

Bemiss Flexible Packaging
6700 Midland Industrial Dr
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9743
Telephone: 502-627-2200
Fax: 502-647-2281
WEB: www.embis.com

Established: 1987
*Charles Bungert, Prdtn Mgr
*Morgan Culliton, Trainer
Andy Mathes, Prdtn Mgr
Kristina Mellen, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Bemis Company Inc
1 Neenah Center
Neenah, WI 54956
Employment (2018): 240
NAICS: 326199
Flexible packaging and printing for food industry

Blaze Products Corporation
252 Pearce Industrial Road
Shelbyville, KY 40065
PO Box 1409
Shelbyville, KY 40066-1409
Telephone: 502-633-0650
Fax: 5026330657
WEB: www.blazelproducts.com
Established: 1979
*Andy Jo Condo, Pres
Cindy Foster, Dir Ops
Phyllis Seaton, Accounting Manager

Direct Owners:
BGP Inc
252 Pearce Industrial Road
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 325194
Manufacture chafing dish fuel

Blitz Builders Inc
Ontrac, Inc
1087 Brooks Industrial Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9178
PO Box 458
Shelbyville, KY 40066-0458
Telephone: 502-633-1071
Fax: 502-633-1075
WEB: www.blitzbuilders.com
Established: 1980
*Randall Kirts, Pres
Jake Kirts, VP Ops
Rebecca Kirts, Cust Rel Mgr

Direct Owners:
Ontrac Inc
1173 Brooks Industrial Dr
Shelbyville, KY 40066
NAICS: 321992
Wooden framed & steel sided pole buildings; post frame construction, custom buildings; agricultural, commercial, residential: churches

Bluegrass Roller Service
1091 Brooks Industrial Road
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-647-2100
Fax: 502-647-2111
WEB: www.bluegrassroller.com
Established: 1981
*Art Dixon, CEO
Alisa Travers, Ofc Mgr
Scott Dixon, Pres

NAICS: 326291, 326299

** denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Recover and regrind rubber covered rollers for industrial applications

Class C Solutions Group
A Business of MSC Industrial Supply Co.
386 Pearce Industrial Park
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9138
Telephone: 502-633-5020
Fax: 2165921880
WEB: www.mscdirect.com
Established: 1974
*James Sanders, Facility Mgr
Cheryle Kline, HR Dir
Mike Fletcher, Asst Mgr
Direct Owners:
MSC Industrial Supply Co
75 Maxess Road
Melville, NY 11747-3151
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 493110, 561910
Packaging facility of automotive replacement parts & distribution to automotive dealers.

Creative Packaging Company
601 Midland Industrial Drive
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-633-0226
Fax: 502-633-0706
WEB: www.creativepackagingco.com
Established: 1988
*Kevin Lyons, Pres
Employment (2018): 140
NAICS: 322211, 322220, 326140
Conductive paper & protective polystyrene foam packaging-rock ten, styrochem-resin; PacTemp Creative ICE Gel Packs

Diageo Americas Supply Inc
3900 Benson Pike
Shelbyville, KY 40065
WEB: www.diageo.com
Established: N/A
*Michele Driskell, Fin Analyst
*Mark Edwards, Owner/CEO
Established: 1961
Fax: 502-633-0706
Telephone: 502-633-0226
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9705
Employment (2018): 130
NAICS: 238290, 238990, 484121
Trade in crankcase ventilation systems for automotive applications

FullCircle Registry, Inc.
6121 Midland Industrial Dr
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9799
Telephone: 502-633-4936
Fax: 502-633-6251
WEB: www.fullcircleregistry.com
Established: 2006
*Matthew Long, Secretary
Direct Owners:
Full Circle Registry
1125 Summit Drive
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9540
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 312715, 393560
Automotive trim parts

Jack Cooper
200 Kentucky St
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-633-3755
Fax: 502-633-0620
WEB: www.jackcoopertransport.com
Established: N/A
*Ken Mairs, Mgr
Direct Owners:
Allied Systems Holdings Inc
2302 Parklade Drive
Building 15, Suite 600
Atlanta, GA 30345
Jack Cooper Transport
1100 Walnut Street, Suite 2400
Kansas City, MO 64106
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 484121
Delivery of new finished automobiles and light commercial trucks, dealer-direct.

Katayama American Co Inc
5441 36th Street
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9705
Telephone: 502-633-9706
Fax: 502-633-9705
WEB: www.kaci.com
Established: 1989
*Masayuki Katayama, Pres/CEO
David Buttery, Mtris Mgr
Max Baker, Vice Pres
Patricia Townsend, HR Coord
Direct Owners:
Katayama Kogyo LTD
1005-1, Nishiebaracho
Ibara, Okayama 715-0006, Japan
Employment (2018): 375
NAICS: 336370
Automotive door sashes and moldings

Kentucky Air Center Inc.
1929 Isaac Shelby Drive
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-633-1992
Fax: 5026331998
WEB: www.kentuckyaircenter.com
Established: 1992
*Roy Ferguson, Pres
Allyson Chaney, Acct Rep
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 488190
Aviation component repair.

Kentucky-Indiana Lumber Co
Truss Plant
151 Breighton Circle
Shelbyville, KY 40065
PO Box 2289
Louisville, KY 40201-2289
Telephone: 502-637-1401
WEB: www.k-ibumber.com
Established: 2001
*Steve Gibson, Exec VP
Jeff Duff, Branch Mgr
Lisa Wright, HR Asst
Direct Owners:
US LBM LLC
1900 Larsen Road
Green Bay, WI 54303
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 321211, 321213, 321214
Manufactures wooden floor, roof trusses and wall panels

Kittrich Corporation
1000 Commerce Circle
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-633-3635
Fax: 502-633-3597
WEB: www.kittrich.com
Established: 2006
*Kevin Gibson, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Kittrich Corporation
1185 W. Mission Blvd., Pomona, CA 91768
NAICS: 322929
Paper converting & packaging

Landmark Community Newspapers LLC
Sub Landmark Media Enterprises
601 Taylorsville Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9125
PO Box 549
Shelbyville, KY 40066-0549
Telephone: 502-633-4334
Fax: 502-633-4447
WEB: www.lcni.com
Established: 1968
*Michael Abernathy, Pres
Dan Sykes, Exec VP
Patricia Bottom, HR Dir
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

Macro Plastics Inc
545 Pierce Industrial Road
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-647-5353
Fax: 888-380-2425
WEB: www.macroplastics.com
Established: 2010
*Jonathan Kitchen, Plant Mgr
Ali Knutson, HR
Direct Owners:
IPL Plastics PLC
Huguenot House
35-38 St, Stephens Green
Dublin 2, Ireland
Employment (2017): 51
NAICS: 326199
Manufacture and distribute plastic containers and other plastic industrial products

Martineria
Heavy Stamping
1000 Old Brunerstown Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9196
Telephone: 502-633-5000
Fax: 502-633-4504
WEB: www.martineria.com
Established: 1988
*Mark Whitten, Genl Mgr
Dawn Horn, Sales
Lynn Windley, HR Mgr
Rob Kennedy, Asst GM
Direct Owners:
Martineria Metal Industries Inc
2800 Livermore Rd Ste 450
Troy, MI 48083-1253
Employment (2018): 1,100
NAICS: 336370
Automobile parts stamping & assembly

Nilco America Corporation
380 Hudson Blvd
Shelbyville, KY 40065
8015 Dove Parkway
Canal Winchester, OH 43110
Telephone: 866-752-0789
Fax: 866-752-0793
WEB: www.nilco.com
Established: 2008
*Bryan Kelley, Exec VP
Frank Turek, Sr Mgr
Kaya Asl, HR
Tony Tekelburg, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Nilco Inc
Japan Times -Nilco Building
4-5-4 Shibaura
Minato-Ku, Tokyo 108-8522 Japan

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Employment (2018): 250
NAICS: 326199, 336390
Manufacture plastic injection molded fasteners for the automotive industry

**NutriGen Solutions**
258 Old Brunerstown Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065
PO Box 488
Shelbyville, KY 40066-0488
Telephone: 502-633-4585
Fax: 502-633-4692
WEB: www.cpsagu.com
Established: 2010
*Isaac Hughes, Mgr
Direct Owners:
NutriGen Solutions
3005 Rocky Mountain Ave
Loveland, OH 45931
Fax: 502-633-7770
Shelbyville, KY 40065
421 Haven Hill Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9739
Employment (2018): 240
*Steve Richardson, Pres
Brian Modrzycki, VP
Don Combs, CFO
Direct Owners:
Pegasus Industries
421 Haven Hill Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9739
Employment (2018): 38
NAICS: 339999, 493110, 541614, 551114, 561910
Provide various packaging, procurement and supply chain solutions, assembly, contract manufacturing for auto industry, provides SLP services and rack repair and manufacture.

**Pharmco-Aaper**
1101 Isaac Shelby Dr
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9126
PO Box 339
Shelbyville, KY 40066-0339
Telephone: 502-232-7600
Fax: 502-633-0685
WEB: www.pharmco-aaper.com
Established: 1979
*Frank Richards, Vice Pres
Cameron Potts, Dir
Rose McMillan, HR Dir
Steve DiBenedetto, VPs
Direct Owners:
GreenField Global Inc
20 Toronto St Suite 1400
Toronto, ON M5C 2B8,
Canada
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 325193, 325199
Ethyl alcohol, specially denatured alcohol, high-purity chemicals

**Process Machinery Inc**
1636 Isaac Shelby Dr
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9173
Telephone: 502-633-5665
Fax: 888-860-0092
WEB: www.processmachinery.com
Established: 1979
*Daniel Miles, Pres
Charfene Barnes, Accctg Mgr
Jennifer Ratterman, Exec VP
Employment (2018): 92
NAICS: 333113, 333922, 493110
Engineer, manufacture and installation of processing plants for the mineral processing industry; OEM equipment distributor for products; full service distributor for parts and service

**Revere Packaging LLC**
39 Pearce Industrial Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-8125
Telephone: 502-633-1404
Fax: 502-633-9547
WEB: www.reverepackaging.com
Established: 1967
*Dave Watts, CEO
Danielle Crowe, HR
Don Wood, Operations Mgr
Laurie Clark, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Progress Equity Partners
2200 Ross Ave
Dallas, TX 75201
Employment (2018): 57
NAICS: 326199, 332999
Aluminum foil containers & plastic dome food covers

**Roll Forming Corp**
1070 Brooks Industrial Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9141
PO Box 369
Shelbyville, KY 40066-0369
Telephone: 502-633-4435
Fax: 5026330209
WEB: www.rfcorp.com
Established: 1947
*Kevin Dierking, HR Mgr
Judd Wildman, Sr Dir
Stephanie Stinson, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Voestalpine AG
Vost-Alpine-Strasse 1
4020 Linz, Austria
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 332114, 332999, 551114
Headquarters; expertise in the design and production of roll formed products for a broad range of industries. From transportation and construction projects to renewable energy, aerospace, and everything in between.

**Rut N Strut Distillery LLC**
Jeptha Creed Distillery
500 Gordon Lane
Shelbyville, KY 40065
122 Citizens Blvd
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Telephone: 502-487-5007
WEB: www.jepthacreed.com
Established: 2016
*Joyce Nethery, Owner
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 312140
Craft distillery

**Smyrna Ready Mix**
598 Old Finchville Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-633-3955
Fax: 502-633-3850
WEB: www.smyrnareadymix.com
Established: 2003
*Jeff Hollingshead, CEO
Christine Beeler, Cntrrl
Jeffrey Blankley, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Smyrna Ready Mix SRM
1136 2nd Avenue N
Nashville, TN 37208
Employment (2017): 6
NAICS: 327999
Ready-mix concrete

**Sonoco Protective Solutions**
255 Hudson Blvd
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-232-7700
Fax: 5028442179
WEB: www.sonoco.com
www.thermosafe.com
Established: 2015
*Edward Jerarahan, Plant Mgr
Amber Baxter, HR
Melissa Hilliard, Production Mgr
Direct Owners:
Sonoco Products Co
1 North Second St
Hartsville, SC 29550
Employment (2017): 68
NAICS: 326112, 326150
Manufacture foam filled products for the automotive industry; manufacture temperature assurance packaging for pharmaceutical industry.

**Sonoco Protective Solutions**
255 Hudson Blvd
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 5022327700
WEB: www.sonoco.com
Established: 2015
*Amber Baxter, HR Mgr
Edward Jerarahan, Plant Mgr
Lori Slaughter, Administrator
Melissa Hilliard, Prdn Spr
Direct Owners:
Sonoco Products Co
1 North Second St
Hartsville, SC 29550

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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SHELBYVILLE - SHEPHERDSVILLE

Employment (2018): 111
NAICS: 322211
Custom made insulated shipping containers, polar pack icepacks

Southern Water Treatment Services Co Inc
305 Kentucky Street
Shelbyville, KY 40065
PO Box 32397
Louisville, KY 40232
Telephone: 502-527-61836
Fax: 502-245-21505
WEB: www.southernwaterus.com
Established: 1984
*Tom Russell, Owner
Employment (2017): 9
NAICS: 423270, 811219
Industrial water treatment for heat exchange equipment, boilers, cooling towers, plate and frame, tube bundles, tank cleaning, cooling tower refurbishing. Water treatment for agricultural drip lines, water sanitizing products

Stanley Black & Decker Inc
1251 Harry Long Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9139
Telephone: 502-533-5082
WEB: www.stanleyblackandecker.com
Established: 1977
Dennis Peary, Purch Agt
Shirley Kressin, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Stanley Black & Decker Corp
701 E Joppa Rd
Towson, MD 21286-5502
Employment (2017): 122
NAICS: 332215
Professional power tool accessories - metal cutting circular saw blades, reciprocating saw blades, jigsaw blades

Stelised Inc
310 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Shelbyville, KY 40065
125 Citizens Blvd.
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Telephone: 502-527-20272
Fax: 502-527-20273
WEB: www.stelised.com
Established: 2000
*Brian Desilets, Owner
Carolyn O’Daniel, HR
Rob Fields, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
Stelised, Inc.
125 Citizens Blvd.
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Employment (2016): 25
NAICS: 326199
Designs prototype plastic parts, injection molding and assembly

Stelised Inc
478 Kentucky Street
Shelbyville, KY 40065
Telephone: 502-722-0272
WEB: http://www.stelised.com
Established: 2018

*Brian Desilets, Pres
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 326199
Plastic injection molding, plastic parts for POP industry, tool making for tools of plastic parts

Superb IPC
300 Isaac Shelby Dr
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9174
Telephone: 502-633-0847
Fax: 502-633-0894
WEB: www.superbipc.com
Established: 2010
*Michael Hesketh, Pres
Jason Hesketh, Fin/HR
Employment (2018): 63
NAICS: 332812
Powder coating service for automotive, appliance, and general industry

Wikoff Color Corp
1101 Brooks Industrial Rd
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9178
Telephone: 502-633-5430
Fax: 502-633-1249
WEB: www.wikoff.com
Established: 1976
*Jeff Becker, Mgr
Robert Barber, Prdtn Mgr
Direct Owners:
Wikoff Color Corp
1886 Merritt Rd
Fort Mill, SC 29705-7707
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 325510, 325910
Printing ink, overprint varnish, press chemicals, & aqueous coatings

Wikoff Color Corp
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Established: 2010

*Rob Fields, VP Opers
Shelbyville, KY 40065-9178

Shepherdsville - Bullitt County

Alliance Entertainment LLC
300 Omicron Court
Suite A
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-9794
Telephone: 502-529115301
Fax: 502-529115334
WEB: www.aent.com
Established: 2003
*Peter Blei, COO
Jim Azbill, Sr VP
Tenn Borders, Sr VP HR
Direct Owners:
Alliance Entertainment
1401 NW 138th Ave #100
Sunrise, FL 33323
Employment (2015): 270
NAICS: 493110, 551112
Marketer, distributor, and merchandiser of family entertainment products: DVDs, CDs, etc

APL Logistics Inc
270 Omega Parkway, Suite 200
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-8513
Telephone: 502-921-2111
Fax: 502-921-2734
WEB: www.aplogistics.com
Established: 2002
*James Gillson, Genl Mgr
Vicki Monge, Asst to Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
APL Logistics
16200 N Scottsdale Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
NAICS: 493110, 514114, 561210
Third party logistics/distribution/warehouse for Dow Corning

Best Buy Co Inc DC #1376
600 Park Loop Road
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-8593
Telephone: 502-921-5601
Fax: 502-921-5551
WEB: www.bestbuy.com
Established: 2010

*Tom Russell, Owner
Grace Kessler, Asst to Gen Mgr
Direct Owners:
Amazon.com
1200 12th Avenue South
Suite 1200
Seattle, WA 98144
Employment (2018): 2,000
NAICS: 454111
Fulfillment center, returns

Amazon.com KYDC LLC
376 Zappos.Com Blvd
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-921-4900
Established: 2006
*Allen Ondreka, Genl Mgr
Grace Kessler, Asst to Gen Mgr
Direct Owners:
Amazon.com
1200 12th Avenue South
Suite 1200
Seattle, WA 98144
Employment (2018): 1,000
NAICS: 454111, 493110
Fulfillment center of online orders

Bluegrass Supply Chain Services
1315 Cedar Grove Road
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
PO Box 856
Bowing Green, KY 42102
WEB: http://www.bluegrass-sc.com
Established: 2016

*Brad Proffitt, Pres
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 321920
Wood pallets (recycled and new), pickup service, animal bedding, mulch, heat treating available

Bluegrass Supply Chain Services
350 Scotty’s Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Employment (2018): 71
NAICS: 493110, 541164
3rd party logistics and light assembly

Bullitt County Stone Co
Div Rogers Group Inc
305 Bells Mill Rd
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-957-7780
Fax: 502-957-5394
WEB: www.rogersgroupinc.com
Established: 1967
*Jimmy James, Plant Mgr
Laura Good, HR
Les Geralds, A VP
Scott Harrison, Sis
Direct Owners:
Rogers Group Inc
421 Great Circle Road
Shepherdsville, KY 40165

*Len Anthony, Dir of Fulfillment
Stephen Marsh, Asset Protection Spvr
Direct Owners:
Best Buy Co Inc
7601 Penn Ave South
Richfield, MN 55423
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 493110
Warehousing and distribution of e-commerce services and regional product returns

Bluegrass Pallets Co
Pro-Way Inc
265 Harshfield Ln
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-6472
Telephone: 502-955-8961
Fax: 502-543-8027
WEB: www.bluegrasspallet.com
Established: 1967

*Brian Desilets, Owner
Carolyn O’Daniel, HR
Rob Fields, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
Stelised, Inc.
125 Citizens Blvd.
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Employment (2016): 25
NAICS: 326199
Designs prototype plastic parts, injection molding and assembly

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Direct Owners:
GG- 236

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

Dri-View Manufacturing
649 Omega Parkway
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
4451 Robards Ln
Louisville, KY 40218
Telephone: 502-451-7373
Fax: 502-451-6330
WEB: www.driview.com
Established: 2004
*Steve Andriot, Pres
Jeff Durbin, Sls Mgr
Paul Andriot, Vice Pres
NAICS: 329110, 541614, 561910
Custom assembling, packaging & mailing service, warehousing and fulfillment services

Eby-Brown Company LLC
Cedar Grove Business Park Section 3
439 Park Loop Road
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 800-563-8249
WEB: www.eby-brown.com
Established: 2017
Jason Birwinkle, HR Mgr
Rick Thorgbson, VP / HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Eby-Brown
1415 W. Diehl Road
Suite 300 North
Naperville, IL 60563
Employment (2017): 264
NAICS: 493110
Wholesale distribution for convenience store industry

GameStop Inc
972 Conestoga Parkway
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-964-2445
WEB: www.gamestop.com
Established: 2016
*Andrew Thiesing, Sr Dir
Jeff Reedus, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
GameStop Inc
625 Westport Parkway
Grapevine, TX 76051
Employment (2016): 200
NAICS: 493110
Distribution center for video gaming products, consumer electronics and collectibles.

GameStop Shepherdsville
972 Conestoga Parkway
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-964-2445
Fax: 502-964-2578
WEB: www.gamestop.com
Established: 2000
*Andrew Thiesing, Sr Dir
Danita Macklin, HR Mgr
Jeff Reedus, HR
Direct Owners:
GameStop Inc
625 Westport Parkway
Grapevine, TX 76051
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 493110
Distribution center for video gaming products, consumer electronics and collectibles.

Gordon Food Service
342 Gordon Industrial Drive
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-215-1000
Fax: 502-215-1093
WEB: www.gms.com
Established: 2000
*Brett Michel, Genl Mgr
Brad Postema, Sls Dir
Keith Masoud, HR Dir
Sean Skinner, Whse Dir
Direct Owners:
Gordon Food Service
333 Fifth St

Grand Rapids, MI
Employment (2018): 550
NAICS: 424420, 424490, 493110
Broadline Food Service distribution center

Hill Transportation Inc
1191 E Blue Lick Road
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
PO Box 939
Brooks, KY 40109
Telephone: 502-957-4100
WEB: www.hilltrans.com
Established: N/A
*William Hill JR, CEO/Owner
JonPaul Groves, Pres
Justin Hill, VP
Employment (2018): 100
NAICS: 484121, 488510
Trucking, except local, Freight transportation arrangement

Jet.com
120 Velocity Way
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
WEB: https://jet.com/
Established: 2018
*Adam Dunbar, GM Prdtn
Direct Owners:
Wal-Mart Stores Inc
702 SW Eighth St.
Bentonville, AR 72716
Employment (2019): 4
NAICS: 493110
American eCommerce company. Supplies consumer goods via an online portal and shipment to the customer’s address

Jim Beam Brands Co
100 Perkins Ln
Shepherdsville, KY 40110
Telephone: 502-955-5059
Fax: 502-446-1500
WEB: www.jom.com
Established: 1974
*Kenny Kendrick, Pres
Denise Kendrick, Product Mgr
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 484121
Expediting service

Kentucky Tank
1029 S Preston Highway
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
PO Box 1098
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-955-9433
Fax: 502-543-8265
WEB: www.keenfootwear.com
Established: 1986
*Mark Evans, Pres
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 423830
Distributor of water storage tanks for commercial, industrial, and residential applications.

KMG Fabrication Inc.
857 Park Loop Road
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-780-3173
WEB: www.newflyer.com
Established: 2019
*Dan Murray, Genl Mgr
Rhonda Murphy, Training & Dev Specialist
Employment (2019): 249
NAICS: 336330
Commercial bus components

Louisville Seating Systems
165 Omicron Ct
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-921-0341
WEB: www.magna.com
Established: 2011
*Steve Alderson, Genl Mgr
Cyndi Salsman, HR Exec
Ellen Sheedy, Sr. Corporate Counsel
Kim Horn, People and Culture Mgr
Direct Owners:
Fuerst Group, Inc.
515 NW 13th Avenue
Portland, OR 97209
Employment (2018): 66
NAICS: 424340
Distribution center for KEEN footwear

Kendrick Trucking Corp
3410 Burkland Blvd
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-6910
P.O. Box 165
Hillview, KY 40129
Telephone: 502-955-9433
Fax: 502-955-5059
WEB: www.kentuckytank.com
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 484121
Expediting service

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

SHEPHERDSVILLE

Fax: 5029219030
WEB: www.dgindustries.com
Established: 1989
*Donald Gravatte, Pres
Regina Gravatte, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 326199, 332312, 332322
Custom metal, steel & plastic fabricating
**Mainstream Inc**

1173 Woodsdale Farm Drive
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-550-7539
Fax: 502-921-0812
WEB: www.mainstream-inc.com
Established: 2002
*Jason Stump, Owner
Employment (2017): 19
NAICS: 238290, 811310
Installs and repairs conveyor belts for businesses.

**Medline Industries Inc**

1065 Conestoga Parkway
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-543-4222
Fax: 502-543-4308
WEB: www.medline.com
Established: 2008
*Shawn Simpson, Sr Dir Ops
Brent Thomas, HR Generalist
Direct Owners:
Medline Industries Inc
Three Lakes Drive
Northfield, IL 60093
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 424990
Medical products distribution center

**Piccola Manufacturing Co**

985 Old Preston Hwy S
Shepherdville, KY 40165-5455
PO Box 705
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-0705
Telephone: 502-955-8299
Fax: 502-955-9692
WEB: www.piccolamfg.com
Established: 1950
*Richard A. Eschman, Pres
Brad Eschman, Plant Mgr
Brian R Eschman, VP Sls
LaDonna Eschman, HR Coord
Employment (2018): 46
NAICS: 336360
Stainless steel & aluminum fabricating

**Pioneer News**

Div Landmark Community Newspirs
455 N Buckman St
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-5902
PO Box 98
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-0098
Telephone: 502-543-2288
Fax: 502-955-7904
WEB: www.pioneernews.net
Established: 1882
*Thomas Barr, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Landmark Community Newspapers
601 Taylorsville Road
Shelbyville, KY 40066
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 511110
Newspaper publishing

**Portwest**

1272 Omega Parkway
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-921-0111
Fax: 5029210555
WEB: www.portwest.us
Established: 2014
*Lorraine Gavin, Warehouse Mgr
Diane Vanover, Sls
Direct Owners:
Portwest
Portwest House
Westport Business Park
WestportCo Mayo Ireland
NAICS: 424320, 493110
Distribution for outdoor and safety gear apparel

**Quality Stone & Ready Mix Inc**

3280 N Preston Hwy
Shepherdsville, KY 40165-9461
Telephone: 502-955-6962
Fax: 502-955-6762
WEB: www.qualitystonemixky.com
Established: 1965
Briah Holloway, VP
Employment (2018): 40
NAICS: 327320, 327999
Mining, processing, sales of limestone. Sales of ready-mixed concrete

**Radial Inc**

350 Omega Parkway
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 5022215180
Fax: 5029219071
WEB: www.radial.com
Established: 1990
Direct Owners:
Radial Inc
935 First Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Employment (2017): 211
NAICS: 454111, 493110
Electronic commerce fulfillment and distribution

**Rue La La**

150 Omicron Court
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 5022281443
WEB: www.ruelala.com
Established: 2004
*Doug Jones, VP Opers
Robin Berry, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
Ruelala Inc
20 Channel Ctr Sf Fl 3
Boston, MA 02210
Employment (2017): 250
NAICS: 454111, 454113, 493110
E-commerce marketing partner for world-class brands

**Sabert Corporation**

890 E Bluelick Road
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-955-4402
Fax: 5029554425
WEB: www.sabert.com
Established: 2008
*Mark Ballard, Plant Mgr
Andrea Davis, HR Specialist
John Bagella, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Sabert Corporation
2288 Main Street Extension
Sayreville, NJ 08872
Employment (2016): 185
NAICS: 326199
Manufacture disposable plastic food packaging containers

**Speyside Cooperage KY Inc**

805 N. Buckman St
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 5025433101
Fax: 502-543-7185
WEB: www.speysidecooperage.co.uk
Established: 2010
*Aaron Willett, Plant Mgr
Gina Ray, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Speyside Cooperage LTD
Dufftown Road
Craigellachie, Aberlour, Banffshire Scotland AB39 9RS
NAICS: 321920
Refurbish bourbon barrels for production of other whiskey

**Standard Publishing & Printing**

Div Landmark Community Newspirs
455 N Buckman St
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
Telephone: 502-955-9701
Fax: 502-955-9704
WEB: www.lcnm.com
Established: 1987
*Chris Bock, Genl Mgr
Patricia Bottom, HR Mgr
Robin Crump, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Landmark Community Newspapers
601 Taylorsville Road
Sheblyville, KY 40066
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 323111
Commercial offset & lithographic printing

**THG International LLC**

The Hut Group
11762 North Laurel Park Drive
Suite 400E
Livonia, MI 48152
Employment (2018): 182
NAICS: 336370
Automotive structural components

**Trinity Industries**

1797 Coral Ridge Rd
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
PO Box 39
Brooks, KY 40109-0039
Telephone: 502-957-2103
Fax: 502-957-4333
WEB: www.trin.net
Established: 1972
*Ralph Hulsizer, Plant Mgr
Christy Pouw, Ofc Admin
Direct Owners:
Arcosa Lightweight
2525 Stemmons Freeway
Dallas, TX 75207
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 325998
Lightweight aggregate shale

**UPS**

355 Omicron Court
Shepherdsville, KY 40165
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glendale Pkwy., NE
Atlanta, GA 30328
Employment (2014): 14
NAICS: 492110, 492210
Small package distribution

---

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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SHERMAN
GRANT COUNTY

Gusher Pumps
Dixie Highway
Sherman, KY 41035
22 Ruthman Drive
Dry Ridge, KY 41035-9784
Telephone: 859-824-5001
WEB: www.gusher.com
Established: 1994
*Les Smith, VP/Gent Mgr
Ed McArter, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 493110
Warehouse

SHIEVLY
JEFFERSON COUNTY

Mizkan Holdings
3290 7th Street Rd
Shively, KY 40216-4132
Telephone: 502-635-6023
Fax: 502-635-6023
WEB: www.mizkan.com
Established: 1994
*Craig Cotton, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Mizkan America Inc
1661 Feehanville Drive Suite 300
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056
Employment (2018): 12
NAICS: 312130
Wine and vinegar (added storage tanks and process equipment)

SILVER GROVE
CAMPBELL COUNTY

Continental Building Products
Gypsum Silver Grove
5145 Mary Ingles Highway
Silver Grove, KY 41085
Telephone: 859-442-3386
Fax: 859-442-3386
WEB: www.continental-bp.com
Established: 2000
*Mark Hagerman, Ptdtn Spvr
Jim Buiner, Purch Agt
Shonagh Stringfellow, HR Generalist
Employment (2018): 275
NAICS: 327420
Gypsum wallboard, joint compound

SIMPSONVILLE
SHELBY COUNTY

Auto Truck Group LLC
30 Kingbrook Parkway
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Telephone: 502-489-5480
Fax: 5024895085
WEB: www.autotruck.com/louisville-location

Established: 2015
*David Scheitlin, General Manager
Jason Harris, Plant Manager
Direct Owners:
Auto Truck Group
Auto Truck Group LLC
Auto Truck Group LLC
1420 Brewster Creek Blvd.
Bartlett, IL 60103
Employment (2018): 69
NAICS: 336390
Full line upfitters in the work truck industry

Casual Living Worldwide, LLC
20 Kingbrook Parkway
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Telephone: 8663316478
Fax: 5024050500
WEB: www.casuallivingbrands.com
Established: 2006
*Michael Deinlein, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
BJI Inc
475 West Town Place
Suite 200
St Augustine, FL 32092
Employment (2017): 33
NAICS: 493110
Distrubiton center for direct-to-consumer sales, replacement parts fulfillment operations and returns center.

Casual Living Worldwide, LLC
20 Kingbrook Parkway
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Telephone: 8663316478
Fax: 5024050500
WEB: www.casuallivingbrands.com
Established: 2006
*Michael Deinlein, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
Bijl Inc
475 West Town Place
Suite 200
St Augustine, FL 32092
Employment (2017): 33
NAICS: 493110
Distrubiton center for direct-to-consumer sales, replacement parts fulfillment operations and returns center.

Eaton Corporation
70 Kingbrook Parkway
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Telephone: 50228227140
WEB: www.eaton.com
Established: 2011
*Scott McQuaide, Sr Mgr
Renee Ferritto, Admin Asst
Direct Owners:
Eaton Corporation
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 518210, 541513
Data Center, private - Information technology services utilized by internal Eaton employees and selected outside partners and suppliers.

Faurecia Seating

Established: 2016
*Steve Holley, Plant Mgr
Amber Burger, HR Mgr
Employment (2016): 450
NAICS: 336390
Manufacturer of automobile seating

Hummn Inc
Simpsonville Business Center B01720
145 Citizens Blvd
Simpsonville, KY 40067
PO Box 1438
Louisville, 40
Telephone: 502-476-2755
Established: N/A
*Alan Ainsworth, Dir
Steve Balf, HR
Direct Owners:
Humna Inc
500 West Main Street
Louisville, KY 40202
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 518210, 561110
Administration & IT operations

Neff Packaging Solutions Inc
10 Kingbrook Parkway
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Telephone: 502-722-5020
Fax: 502-722-5070
WEB: www.neffpackaging.com
Established: 2007
*Robert Nell, Pres/CEO
James Younkin, VP Mfg
Kathy Becht, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
Neff Packaging Solutions
10 Kingbrook Parkway
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Employment (2018): 85
NAICS: 322212, 551114
Headquarters: manufacturer packaging cartons

Purnell Old Folks Sausage Inc
6931 Shelbyville Rd
Simpsonville, KY 40067-5674
Telephone: 502-939-1167
WEB: www.itsgooo-od.com
Established: 1954
*A. D. Purnell, Ch of Bd
Ray Barnes, Plant Mgr
Ida Guier, HR
Employment: N/A

Reese Seating

Established: 2019
*Chris Ratterman, CEO
Dan Ratterman, Dstbn Mgr
Employment (2019): 15
NAICS: 493110, 551114
Office and distribution center for online retailer of sunglasses and other eyewear

Stelised Inc
125 Citizens Blvd
Simpsonville, KY 40067
Telephone: 502-722-0272
Fax: 502-722-0273
WEB: www.stelised.com
Established: 1998
*Brian Desilets, Pres/Owner
Carolyn O'Daniel, HR/Cntrllr
Rob Fields, VP Opers
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 326199, 551114
Plastics injection molding, plastic parts for POP industry, tool making for tools of plastic parts: HQ

SITKA
JOHNSON COUNTY

Paintsville Wood Products LLC
170 KY RT 201
Sitka, KY 41240
PO Box 911
Paintsville, KY 41240-5162
Telephone: 606-297-2612
Fax: 606-297-2616
Established: 2006
*Everett Hannah, Owner
Alyse Summers, Ptdtn Mgr
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 321113, 321912
Grade hardwood & wood chips

SMITHFIELD
HENRY COUNTY

Gold Axe Brewing Co LLC
942 Bates Lane
Smithfield, KY 40068
Telephone: 502-939-1167
WEB: www.goldaxebrewing.com
Established: N/A
*Joshua Foree, Owner
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 312120
Craft beer

Safety-Kleen Systems
Inc./Smithfield Recycling Center
3700 La Grange Rd
Smithfield, KY 40068-7903
Telephone: 502-845-2453
Fax: 502-722-5899
WEB: www.safety-kleen.com
Established: 1968
*Larry Wynn, Facilities Mgr
Jim Wall, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Clean Harbors

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
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SMITHFIELD - SOMERSET

American Standard Brands
dba FIAI Products
706 Highway 3057
Somerset, KY 42501-3302
Telephone: 606-678-2700
Fax: 606-678-2604
WEB: www.fiatproducts.com
Established: 1992
*Eric Vanover, Unit Mgr
Marta Higgason, Purch Agt
Established Owners:
American Standard Brands
One Centennial Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 08855
NAICS: 326191
Plastic bathtubs, showers, plastic shower floors, terrazzo shower floors, bathroom fixtures, mop basins, laundry tubs, & miscellaneous shower door repair kits

Armstrong Wood Products
630 Industry Rd
Somerset, KY 42501-7024
Telephone: 606-678-0256
Fax: 606-679-0319
WEB: www.armstrongflooring.com
Established: 1989
*Jason Braegelmann, Cntrlr
Kevin Brumbaugh, Plant Mgr
Pam Thomas, HR Mgr
Tim Hicks, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
Armstrong World Industries
2500 Columbus Ave
Lancaster, PA 17603
Employment (2018): 348
NAICS: 321191
Hardwood flooring

Aspen Compressor LLC
825 Chappells Dairy Road
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 606-678-0426
Fax: 606-678-0423
WEB: www.aspencompressor.com
Established: 2007
*Kang P. Lee, CEO
Daniel Carroll, Plant Mgr
Doug Olsen, Opers Mgr
Joy Chung, HR
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 333415
Provides manufacturing of its line of miniature refrigeration compressors for use in a broad array of innovative new products. R&D center.

Blackboard
Student Services
610 Valley Oak Drive
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 866-285-3225
WEB: www.blackboard.com
Established: 2007
*Willie Wilson, Site Dir
Lindsay Quigley, HR Generalist
Direct Owners:
Blackboard Inc
650 Massachusetts Avenue NW
6th Floor
Washington, DC
Employment (2018): 302
NAICS: 541511, 561422
Education Services providing: technical support, financial aid support, enrollment services to universities and colleges around the world.

Bowssel Contracting Inc
182 Heritage Dr
Somerset, KY 42501-6046
Telephone: 606-679-4603
Fax: 606-678-9068
WEB: www.bowsselcontracting.com
Established: 1980
*Kent Boswell, Pres
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 332322

Brach Tool Inc
680 Chappells Dairy Road
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 606-679-9335
Fax: 606-679-0766
Established: 1998
*Jesse Reynolds, Pres
Employment (2014): 20
NAICS: 332710, 335314
Machine shop: milling & CNC machining: tool & die

CPI Industrial Services
799 Kt Cowan Rd
Somerset, KY 42501
P.O. Box 433
Somerset, KY 42502
Telephone: 6066770241
Fax: 6066770154
WEB: www.cpiiindustrial.us
Established: 2004
*Rick Cable, Owner
Bobbie Belden, Office manager and Owner
Jamie Alexander, Owner
Randy Cable, Owner
Employment (2018): 90
NAICS: 333212, 423830
Metal fabrication, machinery installation & maintenance, certified heat treated wood crate packaging, air & water piping, CNC machining, heavy haul transportation, electric division, and concrete division.

Chisam Automation
1780 E Hwy 80
Somerset, KY 42501
Telephone: 606-425-0067
WEB: www.chisamautomation.com
Established: 2007
*Kyle Chism, President
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 333249
Design and manufacture of robotic systems and automation equipment. Robotic systems include applications for material handling, machine tending, palletizing, dispensing, assembly, and material removal.

Commonwealth Journal Inc
110 E Mount Vernon St # 112
Somerset, KY 42501-1411
PO Box 850
Somerset, KY 42502-0859
Telephone: 606-678-8191
Fax: 6064510531
WEB: www.commonwealthadult.com
Established: 1895
*Bill Hanson, Publisher
Michael McCleary, Genl Mgr
Paula Jones, HR Mgr
Bobbie Belden, Publisher and Owner
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 334140, 332111
Newspaper publishing

Continental Refining Co LLC
300 Refinery Road
Somerset, KY 42501
Telephone: 606-679-6031
Fax: 606-679-5310
WEB: www.continentalrefiningco.com
Established: 2012
*Demetrios Haseotes, CEO
Amber Vickery, HR
Krystopher Gibson, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 43
NAICS: 324110
Oil refinery where crude oil is refined into gasoline, diesel, home heating fuels and residual fuel oils.

Coretrans
603 Kt Cowan Rd
Somerset, KY 42501-3021
PO Box 3210
Somerset, KY 42502-3210
Telephone: 606-679-9000
Fax: 606-679-0577
WEB: www.coretrans.com
Established: 2002
*Mike Whitaker, Pres
Brian Whitaker, Vice Pres
Sue Strunk, Cntrlr
Employment (2018): 178
NAICS: 484121
Trucking, long distance carriers

Kornett Machine Shop Inc
Kornett Engines
1647 S Highway 27
Somerset, KY 42501-2921
Telephone: 606-678-5163
Fax: 606-679-5920
WEB: www.kornettengines.com
Established: 1948
*Jack Kornett, CEO
Carol Watson, Ofc Mgr
David Kornett, Pres
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 333210, 333318, 811310
Automotive engine machine shop. Custom engine builder.

Duraflame East LLC
344 Arthur Drive
Somerset, KY 42501
P.O. BOX 1404
Somerset, KY 42502
Telephone: 606-451-9174
Fax: 606-451-1463
WEB: www.duraflame.com
Established: 2000
*Mike Gomes, Vice Pres
Direct Owners:
Duraflame
2894 Monte Diablo Ave
Stockton, CA 95203
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 321999
Fireplace logs

Eagle Hardwoods Inc
A Division of Somerset Hardwood Flooring

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Direct Owners:
Extiel-Advantage, Somerset 1
EOS-CCA
Ernie Alexander, Opers Mgr
*B. J. Brown, Pres
Established: 1990
WEB: www.gatormade.com
Telephone: 606-678-2842
Somerset, KY 42503-3934
1278 Hwy 461
Hardwood flooring, wood pellet fuel
NAICS: 321918, 321999
Paul Stringer, VP Mktg

H T Hackney
140 E. University Dr
Somerset, KY 42503
PO Box 399
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 606-678-4101
Fax: 606-678-6598
WEB: www.hthackney.com
Established: 1977
*Calvin Roberts, Genl Mgr
Gary Strunk, Ops
Linda Ridner, HR Exec
Direct Owners:
H T Hackney Company
502 S. Gay St.
Knoxville, TN 37901
NAICS: 332322, 332710
Employment (2017): 28
Randy Volkland, Pres
Ruelisha Hensley, Puch Agt

Hanson Aggregates Inc
700 Longwater Drive
Norwell, MA 02061
Announced: 2018
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 325194
Gas to liquid conversion into high-value synthetic waxes, oils & solvents

Fiberglass Concepts Inc
3196 S Highway 27
Somerset, KY 42501-3033
Telephone: 606-679-6890
Fax: 606-678-9228
WEB: www.fiberglassconceptsinc.com
Established: 1991
*Ben Garland, Pres
Wanda Garland, HR Mgr
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 326199, 336612
Fiberglass fabricating & houseboat parts

Gatormade Inc
1278 Hwy 461
Somerset, KY 42503-5548
Telephone: 606-679-6893
Fax: 606-676-9157
WEB: www.gatormade.com
Established: 1990
*B. J. Brown, Pres
Emie Alexander, Ops Mgr
Shawn Mosley, Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 135
NAICS: 336212, 396214, 551114
Utility trailers, gooseneck trailers, enclosed trailers, dump trailers, car trailers

Hinkle Contracting-Cumberland Paving
Division of Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
99 Stilgall Dr
Somerset, KY 42501
PO Box 455
Bumside, KY 42519
Telephone: 606-678-4316
Fax: 606-679-8849
WEB: www.hinklecontracting.com
Established: 1971
*Kevin Houston, Area Mgr
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir
Lisa Fryman, HR
Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 324411
Asphalt and paving products

Hydraulic Specialists Inc
291 Hwy. 3091
Somerset, KY 42503-4501
Telephone: 606-679-4341
Fax: 606-679-9374
Established: 1976
*Warren Willis, Pres
Michael Hensley, Plant Frmn
Ruelisha Hensley, Treas
Direct Owners:
Hydraulic Specialists Inc
291 Hwy. 3091
Somerset, KY 42503-4501
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 333998, 811310
Hydraulic repairing, sales, manufacture hydraulic cylinders

Industrial Machine & Tool Co
141 Sunset Blvd
Somerset, KY 42503-3071
Telephone: 606-679-3426
Fax: 606-677-9498
Established: 1979
*Andy Marcum, Pres
Rob Marcum, Secy
Direct Owners:
Industrial Machine & Tool Co
141 Sunset Blvd
Somerset, KY 42503-3071
Employment (2018): 28
NAICS: 333243
Employment: N/A
Employment (2017): 28
NAICS: 333232, 332710
Corrugated packaging

Innovacycle LLC
1278 Highway 461
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 6062740064
WEB: www.innovacycle.com
Established: 2008
*Elisa Brown, Owner/CEO
Christie Brown, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 561990, 562920
Provides document destruction and shredding services.

Jondy Chemicals Inc
UltraSaf Div
4452 W Highway 80
Somerset, KY 42503-4785
PO Box 3150
West Somerset, KY 42564-3150
Telephone: 606-679-1483
Fax: 606-679-1845
WEB: www.buyultrasafediv.com
Established: 1989
*Randy Wahlman, CEO
Chris Schall, Pres
Deanna Wahlman, VP Fin
Rhonda Miller, VP Ops
Direct Owners:
ServeCo International
18 Smiley Ingram Rd
Carlsburg, VA 24071
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 325998
Flame retardant chemicals; stain protectors; stain resistant mattress pads & leather protection care, wood protection care.

Kapstone Container
400 Chandler St
Somerset, KY 42501
Telephone: 606-679-8544
Fax: 606-679-8548
WEB: www.usccor.com
Established: 2004
*Ronald Skaggs, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Kapstone Container Corp
1101 Skokie Blvd
Suite 300
North Brook, IL 60062
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 322211

Kentucky Hardwood Lumber Co
2805 Hwy 2227
Somerset, KY 42503
PO Box 983
Somerset, KY 42502-0983
Telephone: 606-423-3913
Fax: 606-678-0283
Established: 1978
*Steve Merrick, Pres
Jason Webster, HR Mgr
Randy Bennett, Ops Mgr
Employment (2018): 50
NAICS: 333243
Hardwood lumber

Kentucky-Pure Botanical Sciences LLC
70 Enclave Drive
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 813-527-1076
Established: 2018
*Ross Rutk, Pres
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 325411
Cannabidiol, or CBD, oil, both isolate and full-spectrum production

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

LEEP Inc
813 Kit Cowan Road
Somerset, KY 42501
PO Box 24344
Louisville, KY 40224
Telephone: 715-629-9339
Fax: 502-425-8411
WEB: www.leepinc.com
Established: N/A
*John Nordstrom, CEO
Tim Tessman, Dir of Procurement & Mfg Services

Direct Owners:
LEEP Inc
660 Fairfield Road
Montoursville, PA 17754-8324
Employment (2011): 12
NAICS: 332311
Manufactures insulated panels and mail screening facilities.

Mac Metals Sales Inc
1650 W Highway 80
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 606-678-8331
Fax: 606-678-9691
WEB: www.macmetalssales.com
Established: 1988
*Danny McGlothlin, Owner
Brittany Meece, Genl Mgr
Maggie Ratliff, HR Mgr
Scott Keeney, Purch Agt
Maggie Ratliff, HR Mgr
Maggie Ratliff, HR Mgr
Maggie Ratliff, HR Mgr
Maggie Ratliff, HR Mgr

Menzer Lumber & Supply Co
339 Arthur Drive
Somerset, KY 42501
Telephone: 606-802-7700
WEB: www.menzerhardwoods.com
Established: 2015
*Cathy Bunkelman, Genl Mgr
David Meece, Genl Mgr
Elia Travillian, HR Mgr

Direct Owners:
Menzer Hardwoods
105 Main Street
Marathon, WI 54448
Employment (2018): 175
NAICS: 321113, 321118

Modern Distributors
817 W Columbia St
Suite 2B
Somerset, KY 42501
PO Box 97
Somerset, KY 42502
Telephone: 606-679-1178
Fax: 6066797333
WEB: www.teammodern.com
Established: 1961
*Jerry Ray, Pres
Shannon King, HR Dir
Employment (2018): 200
NAICS: 424410, 493120, 551114

Headquarters & distribution serves the wholesale grocery, coffee/beverage needs and foodservice sales to convenience

New Life Industries Inc
140 Chappells Dairy Rd
Somerset, KY 42503-4589
PO Box 1280
Somerset, KY 42502-1280
Telephone: 606-679-3616
Fax: 606-678-3080
WEB: www.newlifefshoepaper.com
Established: 1979
*Josh Cimala, Pres
Brandy Girdler, COO
Rick Sexton, HR
Employment (2017): 95

NAICS: 315990, 323113
Silk screen printing, embroidery, and transfers on sportswear. Applique and laser etching as well as pad

Performance Food Service-
Somerset
910 Hwy 461
Somerset, KY 42503-5170
PO Box 799
Somerset, KY 42502-0799
Telephone: 606-274-4858
Fax: 606-274-5141
WEB: www.performancefoodservice/somerset
Established: 1988
*Tommy Jones, Pres
Debra Manning, HR Dir
Damarco Cooley, Opers Mgr

Direct Owners:
Performance Food Group
12500 West Creek Parkway
Richmond, VA 23228
Employment (2018): 132
NAICS: 424420, 493190

Food distributor; frozen, dry, and

Ready Mix Concrete Corporate
63 Foster Lane
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 606-679-7490
Fax: 606-678-5241
WEB: www.readymixconcretey.com
Established: 1949
*Larry Winkleman, Pres
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir
Lisa Fryman, HR

Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
Employment (2018): 6
NAICS: 327320, 551114

Headquarters: ready-mixed concrete

River Metals Recycling LLC
905 Crane Rd
Somerset, KY 42533
P. O. Box 227
Somerset, KY 42502
Telephone: 606-679-2448
Fax: 606-679-7523
WEB: www.riverrecycling.com
Established: 2004
*Neal Coulardot, Genl Mgr
Delta Wells, Coordinator
Jeff Davis, Plant Mgr
Kathy Kim, HR Dir

Direct Owners:
David J Joseph Co, The
905 Crane Rd
Somerset, KY 42533
Telephone: 606-679-7448
Fax: 606-679-7523
WEB: www.rrmetalsrecycling.com

Employment (2018): 81
NAICS: 321117, 321115

Recycling; scrap metal recycling

RSTUSA
Somerset, KY
WEB: http://www.rstusa.com
Announced: 2018
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 333511

Metal casting for automotive and general industry, automotive molds and dies, energy-efficient lighting systems, metals and foam products for residential, commercial and industrial buildings

Somerset Recycling Service Inc
1 Recycle Way
Somerset, KY 42503-5440
PO Box 1348
Somerset, KY 42502-1348
Telephone: 606-274-4170
Fax: 606-274-4175
WEB: www.somerset-recycling.com
Established: 1984
*Steven A. Keck, Chairman
Bryan Adams, COO
Linda Combs, HR Mgr

Employment (2018): 81
NAICS: 321194, 423930
Cardboard and plastic recycling services; waste reduction programs, recycling equipment, colortan.
Recycled plastics, paper, and metals.

Somerset Stone Co
Div Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
39 Gamer School House Road
Somerset, KY 42501
PO Box 270
Somerset, KY 42502-0270
Telephone: 606-678-5109
Fax: 6066790576
WEB: www.hinklecontracting.com
Established: 1969
*Roy Sutton, Area Mgr
Greg Howard, VP

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

SOMERSET
GG- 241
Harley Coffey, Foreman
Kurtis Strauel, HR Dir

Direct Owners:
Hinkle Contracting Company LLC
395 N Middletown Road
Paris, KY 40361
Employment (2018): 23
NAICS: 238220, 327311
Limestone & rock quarry

Somerset Tool & Die Corp
289 Northwood Drive
Somerset, KY 42503-4518
Telephone: 606-423-3005
Established: 2007
*William L Burge, Pres
Jackie Hogan, Genl Mgr
Established: 1995
WEB: www.ttna.com
Fax: 606-4513603
Telephone: 606-423-3005

Super Service LLC
100 Pin Oak Dr
Somerset, KY 42503-7501
NAICS: 336370
Structural automotive stampings and assemblies

Tru-Check Meter Service Inc
121 East University Dr
Somerset, KY 42503
Telephone: 800-455-5507
WEB: www.tru-check.com
Established: 1986
*Terry Ray, CEO
Heather Slavey, VP
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 541114, 561990
Automated meter reading, installation & service. Headquarters location

Tucker Ready-Mix Inc
835 Enterprise Dr
Somerset, KY 42501-6158
PO Box 3202
West Somerset, KY 42502-3202
Telephone: 606-678-5855
Fax: 606-678-0162
Established: 1986
*John Tuttle, Pres
Judy Tucker, Ofc Mgr
Matt Tucker, Secy

Watco LLC
210 Shane Lane
Somerset, KY 42501
Telephone: 606-679-5285
Fax: 606-679-0162
Established: 2003
*Martin Allen, Owner
Amanda Tarter, Ofc Asst
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 484410, 484121
Trucking, except local

White's Cabinets Inc
4395 S Highway 27
Somerset, KY 42501-4170
Telephone: 606-678-5325
Fax: 606-679-0162
WEB: www.whitscabinets.com
Established: 1974
*Jack Logsdon, CEO
Sherry Carter, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 336130, 337110, 337215
Custom wooden & laminated cabinets & counter tops

Premium Hardwoods Inc
288 Premium Dr
South Carrollton, KY 42374
PO Box 400
Bremen, KY 42235-0400
Telephone: 270-754-4087
Fax: 270-754-2248
WEB: www.associatedpallet.com
Established: 1964
*Michael D. Perry, Pres
Bennie Stollings, Purch Agt
Kevin Perry, Mgr
Michelle Perry, Acctg Exec
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 321918, 321920
Wood pallets, hardwood & dimension lumber

Toyotetsu America Inc
100 Pin Oak Dr
Somerset, KY 42503-7501
Telephone: 606-274-9005
Fax: 6062742824
WEB: www.tna.com
Established: 1995
*Toshiyki Oya, Pres
Chad Davis, Genl Mgr CS
Jackie Hogan, Genl Mgr
Mark Redmond, VP of Manufacturing

UPS
1901 Tiger’s Way
Somerset, KY 42501
WEB: www.ups.com
Established: N/A
Direct Owners:
United Parcel Service Inc
55 Glenlake Pkwy., NE

Sonora
Hardin County
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South Carrollton
Muhlenberg County

Associated Pallet Inc
71 Premium Dr
South Carrollton, KY 42374
PO Box 400
Bremen, KY 42235-0400
Telephone: 270-754-4087
Fax: 270-754-2248
WEB: www.associatedpallet.com
Established: 1964
*Michael D. Perry, Pres
Bennie Stollings, Purch Agt
Kevin Perry, Mgr
Michelle Perry, Acctg Exec
Employment (2018): 70
NAICS: 321918, 321920
Wood pallets, hardwood & dimension lumber
**SOUTH SHORE - SPRINGFIELD**

**Braidy Industries**
27845 US 23
South Shore, KY 41175
Announced: 2017
*Craig Bouchard, CEO
*Julie Kavanaugh, Chief
*Steve Miller, Chief
Direct Owners:
Braidy Industries
1544 Winchester Ave, 3rd Fl
Ashland, KY 41101
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 331315
Aluminum rolling mill

**Graf Brothers Flooring**
679 Johnson Lane
South Shore, KY 41175
PO Box 458
South Shore, KY 41175
Telephone: 606-932-3117
Fax: 606-932-3156
WEB: www.grafbrothersflooring.com
Established: 2003
*David Graf, Pres
Crystal Graf, HR
Greg Graf, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 184
NAICS: 321918, 423310
Manufacture hardwood flooring, lumber, specialty lumber, specialty hardwood flooring, specialty engineered flooring

**HarbisonWalker International**
US Highway 23
South Shore, KY 41175
PO Box 457
South Shore, KY 41175-0457
Telephone: 606-932-3131
Fax: 606-932-3137
WEB: www.hwi.com
Established: 1902
*Rodney Spradlin, Plant Mgr
Bill Conn, Purch Agt
Gail Boone, HR Dir
Fred Boone, Vice Pres
NAICS: 321918, 322299, 325311
Manufacture and sales of cellulose insulation and hydro seeding mulch.

**Mark West Energy Appalachia LLC**
215 Progress Ave
Springfield, KY 40069-1435

**Barber Cabinet Co Inc**
215 Progress Ave
Springfield, KY 40069-1435
PO Box 271
Springfield, KY 40069-0271
Telephone: 859-336-9314
Fax: 859-336-9075
WEB: www.barbercabinetco.com
Established: 1948
*Mike Barber, Pres
Vinny Barber, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 61
NAICS: 337110
Wooden, laminated & custom made vanities & kitchen cabinets

**SPARTA - GALLATIN, OWEN COUNTIES**

**NEELEY FAMILY DISTILLERY INC.**
4360-KY 11-30
Sparta, KY 41086
Telephone: 859-394-3258
WEB: www.neeleyfamilydistillery.com
Established: 2015
*Royce Neeley, Owner
Employment (2019): 4
NAICS: 312140
Distillery

**SPRINGFIELD - WASHINGTON COUNTY**

**All Weather Insulation Company LLC**
288 Bloomfield Rd
Springfield, KY 40069-9408
19 West Industry Drive
Springfield, KY 40069
Telephone: 8593369832
Fax: 8593369631
WEB: www.service-partners.com
Established: 1978
Robert Pace, Spvr
 DirecOwners:
TopBuild
2475 N Williamson Blvd
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
Telephone: 859-336-9598
Fax: 859-336-5962
Established: 1991
*Kevin Boone, Pres
Fred Boone, Vice Pres
Gail Boone, HR Dr
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating, dust collection & welding

**Altech Inc**
223 Progress Road
Springfield, KY 40069
Telephone: 859-336-9607
Fax: 859-336-8886
WEB: www.altech.com
Established: 2002
Angie Forester, HR Mgr
Blake Cheesser, Prdtn Mgr
Direct Owners:
Altech Inc
3031 Catnip Hill Road
Nicholasville, KY 40356-8700
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 311119, 325411, 493110
Spray drying operation for natural animal feed additives

**Concept Packaging Group**
Southland Container Corp
103 Industry Drive
Springfield, KY 40069
Telephone: 859-336-0790
Fax: 859-336-0791
WEB: www.concept-pkg.com
Established: 2005
*Steve Robinson, VP/Genl Mgr
Jamie Linkous, VP/HR Mgr
Mike Lewis, Facility Mgr
Direct Owners:
Concept Packaging Group
6 Nesbit Dr
Inman, SC 29349-9425
Employment (2017): 3
NAICS: 322211, 561910
Corrugated paperboard, corrugated plastic, wood packaging and other packaging materials; contract packaging, distribution, kit packaging, inventory management

**INOAC Group North America LLC**
70 Industry Dr
Springfield, KY 40069-1506
PO Box 167
Springfield, KY 40069-0167
Telephone: 859-336-5116
Fax: 859-336-9145
WEB: www.inoacusa.com
Established: 1991
*David Rubin, Sr VP
Jeremy Back, VP Sls
Kurt Krug, VP HR
Martin Spalding, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
INOAC USA
901½ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2604
NAICS: 326150, 326199, 336390
Automobile armrests & interior plastic parts, seat trim components, instrument panel components, medical/surgical components

**Johnson Products LLC**
19 W Industry Drive
Springfield, KY 40069-0408
Telephone: 859-336-3651
Fax: 859-336-9883
WEB: www.service-partners.com
Established: 1978
*Trip Murchison, Mgr
Lisa Thomas, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
TopBuild
475 N Williamson Blvd
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
Telephone: 859-336-9598
Fax: 859-336-5962
Established: 1991
*Kevin Boone, Pres
Fred Boone, Vice Pres
Gail Boone, HR Dr
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating, dust collection & welding

**Joseph Thomas True Candles**
240 Lebanon Hill
Springfield, KY 40069
Telephone: 859-336-0790
Fax: 859-336-0791
WEB: www.josephthomastrue.com
Established: 2009
*Gary Jarboe, Owner
Employment (2017): 1
NAICS: 339999
Fragrance products; candles, botanicals, room sprays, etc.

**LB Manufacturing**
360 Industry Dr
Springfield, KY 40069-1506
PO Box 232
Springfield, KY 40069-0232
Telephone: 859-336-0090
Fax: 859-336-0093
WEB: www.leanbmfg.com
Established: 1998
*Keith Hamilton, Pres/Owner
Dana Hayden, HR
Dwayne Hogan, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
LB Manufacturing
360 Industry Dr

---

*Keith Hayes, Area Mgr
Bob Waddell, Exec Mgr
Hank Uhr, Oper/Exec
Direct Owners:
Marathon Petroleum Company
1515 Arapahoe St
Tower 2 Ste 7
Denver, CO 80202
Employment (2018): 37
NAICS: 211111, 325120
Natural gasoline, propane, butane & isobutane

**Vernon Brothers Flooring**
235 Industry Drive
Springfield, KY 40069-1435
Telephone: 859-336-9607
Fax: 859-336-8886
WEB: www.vbflooring.com
Established: 1998
*Steve Miller, Chief
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 311119, 325411, 493110
Spray drying operation for natural animal feed additives

---

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

---

**INOAC USA**
901½ Nutter Dr
Bardstown, KY 40004-2604
NAICS: 326150, 326199, 336390
Automobile armrests & interior plastic parts, seat trim components, instrument panel components, medical/surgical components

**Johnson Products LLC**
19 W Industry Drive
Springfield, KY 40069-0408
Telephone: 859-336-3651
Fax: 859-336-9883
WEB: www.service-partners.com
Established: 1978
*Trip Murchison, Mgr
Lisa Thomas, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
TopBuild
475 N Williamson Blvd
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
Telephone: 859-336-9598
Fax: 859-336-5962
Established: 1991
*Kevin Boone, Pres
Fred Boone, Vice Pres
Gail Boone, HR Dr
Employment (2018): 1
NAICS: 332322
Sheet metal fabricating, dust collection & welding

**Concept Packaging Group**
Southland Container Corp
103 Industry Drive
Springfield, KY 40069
Telephone: 859-336-0790
Fax: 859-336-0791
WEB: www.concept-pkg.com
Established: 2005
*Steve Robinson, VP/Genl Mgr
Jamie Linkous, VP/HR Mgr
Mike Lewis, Facility Mgr
Direct Owners:
Concept Packaging Group
6 Nesbit Dr
Inman, SC 29349-9425
Employment (2017): 3
NAICS: 322211, 561910
Corrugated paperboard, corrugated plastic, wood packaging and other packaging materials; contract packaging, distribution, kit packaging, inventory management
## STANFORD
### Lincoln County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DecoArt Inc</td>
<td>49 Cotton Avenue, Stanford, KY</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-3101, Fax: 606-365-7708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky Fresh Harvest LLC</td>
<td>320 Frontier Blvd, Stanford, KY</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-2161, Fax: 606-365-2163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky Green Harvest</td>
<td>230 Frontier Blvd, Stanford, KY</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-7779, Fax: 606-365-7774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln County Ready Mix Inc</td>
<td>2225 US Highway 27 S, Stanford, KY</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-0482, Fax: 606-365-0482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Manufacturing USA LLC</td>
<td>102 Industrial Park Drive, Stanford, KY</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-3016, Fax: 606-365-8529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TOYOTOMI AMERICA CORP
1 Sakura Dr, Springfield, KY 40069

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DecoArt Inc</td>
<td>49 Cotton Avenue, Stanford, KY</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-3101, Fax: 606-365-7708</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## STAMPS GROUND
### Scott County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth Tool &amp; Machine Inc</td>
<td>3511 Main St, Stanford, KY 40379-9631</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-4430, Fax: 606-365-4801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tin Man Manufacturing Company</td>
<td>67 Tech Way, Stanford, KY 40484</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-7779, Fax: 606-365-7774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tielle's Uniforms Inc</td>
<td>412 Anderson Heights, Stanford, KY 40484-1256</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-365-2161, Fax: 606-365-2163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkle's Container Company</td>
<td>100 Reed Court, Stanton, KY 40380</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-663-3001, Fax: 606-663-3002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## NATIONAL BRIDGE STONE CO
Div Hinkle Contracting Corp 7245 Campion Rd, Stanton, KY 40380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Stone Gift</td>
<td>395 N Middletown Road, Paris, KY 40361</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-663-2815, Fax: 606-663-2869</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## POWER DECK COMPANY
200 Commerce Drive, Stanton, KY 40380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Deck Company</td>
<td>200 Commerce Drive, Stanton, KY 40380</td>
<td>Telephone: 606-663-4069, Fax: 606-663-4088</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes:
- Employment figures include employment for multiple facilities.
- NAICS codes reference the North American Industry Classification System, which categorizes industries into sectors and sub-sectors.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person(s)</th>
<th>Employment (2018)</th>
<th>NAICS Code(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United Parcel Service Inc</td>
<td>145 East Elkins St, Stanton, KY 40380-2317</td>
<td>Daniel Jones, VP Opsrs</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>492210, 492110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS</td>
<td>125 Reed Court, Stanton, KY 40380</td>
<td>Carolyn Rogers, VP Pres</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>492210, 492110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Tool &amp; Die</td>
<td>551 E College Avenue, Stanton, KY 43080</td>
<td>Kevin Morton, Owner</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>237130, 551114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloverdale Creamery</td>
<td>736 Van Dyke Ave, Taylorsville, KY 40071</td>
<td>Charles L. Baird, Owner</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>238210, 334290, 423610, 561621, 811213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Cross Farm &amp; Clevedale Creamery</td>
<td>743 Van Dyke Ave, Taylorsville, KY 40071</td>
<td>Patrick Kennedy, Owner</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>333212, 333249, 333413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Tire Recycling LLC</td>
<td>100 Lamb Rd, Sturgis, KY 42459</td>
<td>Kent Martin, Genl Mgr</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>423610, 354190, 423610, 354190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MineSafe Electronics Inc</td>
<td>1251 Waterfront Pkwy, Suite 400, Pittsburg, PA 15222-4261</td>
<td>J. C. Egnew, Pres</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>326299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kingsford Manufacturing Co</td>
<td>5126 Summer Shade Rd, Summer Shade, KY 42166-9701</td>
<td>*Daniel Jones, VP Opsrs</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>332919, 354190, 423610, 354190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Tire Recycling LLC</td>
<td>100 Lamb Rd, Sturgis, KY 42459</td>
<td>Alex Egnew, HR Mgr</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>314910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stringer's Turfe</td>
<td>8274 Highway 221, Sturgis, KY 40988</td>
<td>Paul Elliott, Pres</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>332113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erean Cable Construction, LLC</td>
<td>450 Pryor Blvd, Sturgis, KY 42459</td>
<td>Andrea White, Cntrllr</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>332721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturn Machine &amp; Welding Co</td>
<td>223 N Willie Pride Rd, Sturgis Airport, KY 42459</td>
<td>*Kevin Morton, Owner</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>332919, 333413, 423610, 332919, 333413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Cross Farm &amp; Clevedale Creamery</td>
<td>736 Van Dyke Ave, Taylorsville, KY 40071</td>
<td>*Patrick Kennedy, Owner</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>311513, 424450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
## GEOROGIC GUIDE

### TOLLESBORO - LEWIS COUNTY

**JSB Industrial Solutions**  
**Economy Ball Mill**  
14651 Highway 57  
Tollesboro, KY 41189  
PO Box 237  
Tollesboro, KY 41189  
Telephone: 606-798-5724  
Fax: 606-798-5726  
WEB: www.economyballmill.com  
Established: 2015  
*Shane Wallingford, Owner  
NAICS: 332439  
Metal can, box, pail production, Pallet manufacturing machinery, ball mills, components for the automotive industry.

**Roy Anderson Lumber Company Inc**  
1115 Columbia Ave  
Tollesboro, KY 41047-0275  
Telephone: 270-487-5950  
Fax: 270-487-0441  
WEB: www.ralumber.com  
Established: 1956  
*David M. Anderson, Pres/Owner  
Bruce Johnson, CFO  
Lowery Anderson, VP/Owner  
Employment (2018): 155  
NAICS: 321113  
Green hardwood lumber, kiln dried hardwood lumber, pallet cant, cross ties, wood chips, bark, sawdust, Reclaimed lumber.

**Trenton - BOONE COUNTY**

**AgStrong LLC**  
4300 Dixie Beeline Highway  
Trenton, KY  
Telephone: 270-466-5557  
Fax: 270-466-5575  
WEB: www.agstrong.com  
Established: 2015  
*Mike McAdaragh, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
AgStrong, LLC  
205 W. Main Street  
Bowersville, GA 30516  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 311224  
Canola oil processing facility.

### TURKEY CREEK - PIKE COUNTY

**The Wells Group LLC**  
South Williamson Plant  
146 Turkey Creek Road  
Turkey Creek, KY 41003  
PO Box 28  
West Liberty, KY 41772-0028  
Telephone: 606-237-6570  
Fax: 606-237-6575  
Established: 2006  
*Bobby Coleman, Plant Mgr  
Gary Cole, Genl Mgr  
Scott Wells, Vice Pres  
Direct Owners:  
The Wells Group LLC  
611 W Main St  
West Liberty, KY 41772-2004  
Employment (2018): 4  
NAICS: 327320  
Ready-mixed concrete.

### TYNER - JACKSON COUNTY

**FRF Inc**  
9669 US Highway 421  
Tynor, KY 40486  
P.O. Box 732  
Tynor, KY 40486  
Telephone: 606-364-5984  
Fax: 606-364-2413  
WEB: www.frfinc.com  
Established: 1999  
*Van McQueen, Pres  
Alicia Knecht, Ctrclr  
Frankie Morris, Prdtn Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Flat Rock Furniture  
1424 Miller Ave  
Shelbyville, IN 46176  
Employment (2018): 4  
NAICS: 331125, 337127  
Furniture manufacturer: Hickory chairs, barstools, settees, benches, sofas, lounge chairs, ottomans, beds, mirrors, dining & game tables.

### UNION - UNIONTOWN - UNION COUNTY

**Jim David Meats**  
da Union County Livestock Inc  
350 T Frank Wathen Rd  
Uniontown, KY 42461-5346  
Telephone: 270-822-4866  
Fax: 270-822-9188  
Established: 1991  
*James D. Baird, Pres/Owner  
Linda Baird, Owner  
Employment (2018): 88  
NAICS: 424470  
Meat processing, wholesale, retail.

**Little Kentucky Smokehouse**  
400 T Frank Wathen Rd  
Uniontown, KY 42461  
Telephone: 270-822-4866  
Fax: 270-822-4338  
Established: 2003  
*James D. Baird, Pres/Owner  
Judy Summers, HR  
Linda Baird, Member  
NAICS: 311613  
Production of five salads, including chicken salad and pimiento cheese salad and brokerage.

**Mid South Sales**  
410 T Frank Wathen Road  
Uniontown, KY 42461  
Telephone: 270-822-4350  
Established: 2012  
*Linda Baird, Partner  
Employment (2018): 40  
NAICS: 311919  
Production of five salads, including chicken salad and pimiento cheese salad and brokerage.

**S & S Tool & Die Inc**  
3290 Hathaway Rd  
Union, KY 41091-3112  
Telephone: 859-384-4300  
Fax: 859-384-3102  
Established: 1991  
*John D. Smith, Pres  
Jamie Carnes, Ofc Mgr  
Employment (2018): 1  
NAICS: 332210, 333514  
Machine shop: cutting, boring, drilling, honing, general machining, tool & die

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
## UTICA - VERSAILLES

### DAVIESS COUNTY

**G & G Landscape Nursery**  
351 Ben Ford Rd  
Utica, KY 42376  
Telephone: 270-733-3317  
Fax: 270-733-4280  
Established: 1977  
*Bonni Goode, Pres*  
*Jim Goode, Opers Mgr*  
Employment (2018): 2  
NAICS: 324112, 324113, 324119, 324130  
Concaggulated plant sheet products  

**Coroplast LLC**  
201 Industrial Park Road  
Vanceburg, KY 41179  
Telephone: 606-796-0923  
Fax: 606-796-0323  
Established: 2001  
*Thomas Hein, Plant Mgr*  

**Superior Composites Company LLC**  
294 Industrial Park Road  
Vanceburg, KY 41175-7639  
Telephone: 606-796-5879  
Fax: 606-796-0323  
Established: 2001  
WEB: www.superiorcompositesco.com  

**Moorman Farms Inc**  
1127 E Markberry Road  
Utica, KY 42376  
Telephone: 270-733-4909  
Fax: 270-733-4904  
Established: 1994  
*Robert Moorman, Pres*  
Crystal Mattingly, HR  
Marie Chandler, Controller  
Employment (2017): 34  
NAICS: 336211, 811121, 811198  

**G & G Landscape Nursery**  
8561 US Highway 431  
Utica, KY 42376-9785  
PO Box 130  
Philpot, KY 42366  
Telephone: 270-733-4322  
Fax: 270-733-9222  
WEB: www.valleytruckequipment.com  
Fax: 270-733-9222  
Telephone: 270-733-4909  
Vanceburg, KY 41179-0177  
Established: 1977  
*Taylor Winston, Owner*  
Jason Frazier, Sls Mgr  
Jessie Bellar, Shop Mgr  
Employment (2018): 4  
NAICS: 336211, 811121, 811198  

**Goodwin Lumber Co Inc**  
201 Industrial Park Road  
Vanceburg, KY 41179  
Telephone: 606-796-0473  
Fax: 606-796-0473  
Established: 1994  
*Dave Grage, VP Fin*  
Melissa Taylor, HR Generalist  
Employment (2018): 10  
NAICS: 321113  

**Northern Contours of Kentucky Inc**  
174 Lions Lane  
Vanceburg, KY 41179  
Telephone: 606-796-0922  
Fax: 606-796-0323  
WEB: www.northerncontours.com  
Established: 2001  
*Dave Grage, VP Fin*  
Christa Howard, Product Mgr  
Melissa Taylor, HR Generalist  
Direct Owners:  
Northern Contours Inc  
409 S Robert St  
Versailles, KY 40383-1500  
Established: 2004  
*Glenn Warner, Founder*  
*Angie Prickel, Pres*  
Employment (2018): 24  
NAICS: 323113  

**LEDVANCE LLC**  
900 Tyronne Pike  
Versailles, KY 40383-2029  
Telephone: 859-873-5411  
Fax: 859-873-5412  
WEB: www.ledvance.com  
Telephone: 859-256-1000  
Verona, KY 41092  
Employment (2018): 129  
NAICS: 337212, 335110  

**Inteplast Group**  
9 Peachtree Hill Road  
Lexington, KY 40507  
Telephone: 606-796-0707  
Fax: 606-796-0473  
Established: 1977  
*Jason Takac, Pres*  
Lisa Northwood, Cntrllr  
Fax: 859-873-3039  
Telephone: 859-256-1000  
Verona, KY 41092-2030  
Employment (2018): 50  
NAICS: 336390  

**Verona - Boone County**

**Gorillamaker**  
1924 Alexander Road  
Verona, KY 41092  
Telephone: 859-918-9900  
WEB: www.gorillamaker.com  
Established: 2013  
*Glenn Warner, Founder*  
Employment (2018): 2  
NAICS: 321113  

**Prickel Electric LLC**  
14112 Walton Verona Road  
Verona, KY 41092  
Telephone: 859-485-3665  
Fax: 859-485-9632  
WEB: www.prickelelectric.com  
Established: 2004  
*Angie Prickel, Pres*  
Employment (2018): 24  
NAICS: 323113  

**VERSAILLES - WOODFORD COUNTY**

**Clark Distributing Co**  
104 Fieldview Dr  
Versailles, KY 40383-1197  
Telephone: 859-873-6382  
Fax: 859-873-3920  
Established: 1986  
*Camron Clark, Owner*  
Andy Green, Opers Mgr  
Wanda Lucas, Ofc Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
CC Clark KY Inc  
300 Oakland Flatrock Rd  
Oakland, KY 42159-9766  
Employment (2018): 129  
NAICS: 493190  

**McCauley Brothers Inc**  
111 Broadway St  
Versailles, KY 40383-1197  
PO Box 604  
Versailles, KY 40383-0604  
Telephone: 859-873-5433  
Fax: 859-873-1020  
WEB: www.mccauleybrothers.com  
Established: 1998  
Ben Byarlay, DC Mgr  
Mike Anthon, HR  
Employment (2017): 118  
NAICS: 336119  

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
More Than A Bakery LLC  
570 Big Sink Road  
Versailles, KY  40383-2500  
PO Box 129  
Versailles, KY  40384  
Telephone: 859-873-4166  
Established: 2016  
*Barbara Aker, Mgr  
Brittany W, HR Admin  
Direct Owners:  
Richmond Baking  
520 North 8th Street  
Richmond, IN  47374  
Employment (2018): 112  
NAICS: 311821  
Commercial bakery; baked goods including cookies, snack crackers and cracker crumbs

Nissin Automotive Tubing LLC  
107 Fieldview Drive  
Versailles, KY  40383-1532  
Telephone: 859-879-6067  
Fax: 859-879-6735  
Established: 2005  
*Satoshi Steve Migita, Pres  
Jeff Hillard, Prdtn Mgr  
Sue Fowler, Fin/Admin Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Nisshin Holding Inc  
1701 Golf Rd  
Suite 1004  
Rolling Meadows, IL  60008  
Employment (2018): 27  
NAICS: 331210  
Stainless steel automotive tubing

NSG-Pilkington NA  
102 Industry Drive  
Versailles, KY  40383-1547  
Telephone: 859-873-2800  
Fax: 859-873-2831  
WEB: www.pilkington.com  
Established: 1987  
*James Vicary, Plant Mgr  
Samuel Polk, HR Generalist  
Direct Owners:  
Pilkington North America  
Employment (2018): 300  
NAICS: 327215  
Automobile windshield & side and back window glass paneled sunroofs

OdoRept LLC  
1064 Dry Ridge Road  
Versailles, KY  40383  
Telephone: 859-879-2198  
WEB: www.odorecept.com  
Established: 2014  
*Timothy S McClintock, Pres  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 541711  
Biological response testing services for companies in the flavor, fragrance, food, and beverage industries

Quad Graphics  
100 US 60 Bypass  
Versailles, KY  40384  
Telephone: 8598794100  
Fax: 859-873-3129  
WEB: www.qg.com  
Established: 1962  
*William Jalbert, Plant Dir  
Brian Tabaska, Press Mgr  
Gail Benkovic, HR Mgr  
Wayne Ballard, Maint Frmnn  
Direct Owners:  
Quad/Graphics Inc  
N61 W 23044 Harry’s Way  
Sussex, WI  53089-3995  
Employment (2018): 710  
NAICS: 323117, 323120  
Book printing, binding and distribution

Ruggles Sign Co  
93 Industry Drive  
Versailles, KY  40383-1470  
PO Box 349  
Versailles, KY  40383-0349  
Telephone: 859-879-1199  
Fax: 859-873-1697  
WEB: www.rugglessign.com  
Established: 1946  
*Anna Cambron, CEO/Owner  
Tim Cambron, Pres/Owner  
Direct Owners:  
John F Ruggles Jr Inc  
93 Industry Drive  
Versailles, KY  40383-1470  
NAICS: 339950  
Full service sign manufacturing, installation and service

Saran Systems Inc  
304 Crossfield Dr Suite C  
Versailles, KY  40383-1597  
PO Box 603  
Versailles, KY  40383-0603  
Telephone: 8592515236  
Fax: 859-873-5763  
WEB: www.suran.com  
Established: 1991  
*Randy Clay, Owner  
Rob Linville, Prdtn Mgr  
Sibyl Barnard, Admin Mgr  
Employment (2018): 20  
NAICS: 323120, 541511  
Spiral plastic, side wire, saddle stitch, ring, staple, glue & perfect binding; mailing; computer software development

Woodford Feed Co Inc  
498 Lexington Rd  
Versailles, KY  40383-1625  
PO Box 116  
Versailles, KY  40383-0116  
Telephone: 859-873-4811  
Fax: 859-873-5430  
Established: 1940  
*Robert M. Cleveland, Pres  
Martha Gardner, HR Mgr  
Employment (2018): 30  
NAICS: 311119, 325314  
Feed, fertilizer grinding, mixing & blending

Woodford Reserve Distillery  
Div Brown-Forman Corp  
7855 McCracken Pike  
Versailles, KY  40383-9781  
Telephone: 8598791924  
Fax: 8598791962  
WEB: www.woodfordreserve.com  
Established: 1812  
*Donna Willis, Plant Mgr  
Deborah Warren, HR Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Brown-Forman Corp  
850 Dixie Hwy  
Louisville, KY  40210-1091  
NAICS: 312140  
Manufacture distilled spirits, primarily bourbon

Woodford Sun Co Inc  
184 S Main St  
Versailles, KY  40383-1214  
PO Box 29  
Versailles, KY  40383-0029  
Telephone: 859-873-4131  
Fax: 859-873-0300  
WEB: www.woodfordsun.com  
Established: 1869  
*Whitney Chandler, Publisher  
Jennifer Cardwell, Chairman  
Mimi Logsdon, Acct Mgr  
NAICS: 511110  
Newspaper publishing

Wurth Baer Supply Co  
105 Fieldview Dr  
Versailles, KY  40383-1532  
Telephone: 859-873-8888  
Fax: 859-873-1176  
WEB: www.wurthbaersupply.com  
Established: 1990  
*Robert Thompson, Warehouse Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Wurth Baer Supply  
909 Forrest Edge Drive  
Vernon Hills, IL  60061  
Employment (2018): 19  
NAICS: 423990  
Kitchen cabinets, hardware for cabinets and counter top cabinet distribution

Yokohama Industries Americas Inc/Div 1  
Sub Yokohama Rubber Co  
105 Industries Drive  
Versailles, KY  40383-1527  
Telephone: 859-873-2188  
Fax: 859-873-9943  
WEB: www.yokohamaiwa.com  
Established: 1989  
*Cory Brusman, COO  
Brian Franklin, Mktg Dir  
Jerry Westrick, Mtrls Mgr  
John Devoe, Cntrllr  
Walt Williams, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Yokohama Rubber Co Ltd  
36-11, Shimbashi 5-chome, Minato-ku  
Tokyo, 105-8685, Japan  
Employment (2018): 41  
NAICS: 325510, 325520  
Sealants & primer, hot melt adhesives

Yokohama Industries Americas Inc/Div 2  
Sub Yokohama Rubber Co  
103 Industry Drive  
Versailles, KY  40383-1527  
Telephone: 859-873-2118  
Fax: 859-879-0574  
WEB: www.yokohama.com  
Established: 1998  
*Yasu Tajima, Pres/CEO  
Bobby Burus, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Yokohama Rubber Co Ltd  
36-11, Shimbashi 5-chome, Minato-ku  
Tokyo, 105-8685, Japan  
Employment (2018): 61  
NAICS: 325510, 325520  
Sealants & primer, hot melt adhesives

Automobile air conditioning & power steering hoses, fittings & assemblies; fluid conveying products.
WALLINGFORD
FLEMING COUNTY

Greentree Forest Products Inc
746 Muses Mill Rd
Walton, KY 41093-9541
Telephone: 6064621292
Fax: 863805678
WEB: www.greentreeforest.com
Established: 1990
*James Wells, Treas
David M Wells, Pres
Greg Wells, Vice Pres
Michelle Murphy, Secy
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 321113, 321120
Sawmill operations, hardwood & softwood pallets & skids, heat treated pallets & skids stamped for export, wood crates, bark, sawdust, hardwood chips, oak & poplar fence planks

ASI Machine Tool
315 Shortland Drive
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-8370
Fax: 859-485-8374
WEB: www.asimachinetool.com
Established: 2004
*Toby Frohlich, Co-Owner
Jim Sesher, Co-Owner
Melinda Lucas, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 332710
Rebuilt machine tools/maintenance services-service sales of C & C equipment

ATech Training Inc
12290 Chandler Drive
Walton, KY 41094-1016
Telephone: 859-485-7229
Fax: 859-485-7299
WEB: www.atechtraining.com
Established: 1984
*Laura Lyons, Pres
Bruce Breitholte, Opers Mgr
Pat Bonfield, Sls Mgr
Direct Owners:
ATech Training Inc
12290 Chandler Drive
Walton, KY 41094-1016
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 334419
Automotive technology training devices

Best Sanitizers Inc
154 Mullen Dr
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-2293
Fax: 859-485-3572
WEB: www.bestsanitizers.com
Established: 2006
*Ed Hay, VP Opers
Fernando Ramirez, Plant Mgr
Micheal Taylor, HR Gen Mgr
Ryan Witt, VP Sls/Mktg
Direct Owners:
Best Sanitizers Inc
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 325611
Manufacture and distribute alcohol-based hand and surface sanitizing liquids and soaps

Chas Seligman Dist Co Inc
10885 Clydesdale Court
Walton, KY 40104
Telephone: 859-344-1881
Fax: 859-344-1886
WEB: www.chasseligman.com
Established: 1933
*Jennifer Doering, Genl Mgr
Dan Muenchers, Opers Mgr
Sandy Robinson, HR/Payroll
Employment (2018): 125
NAICS: 424810, 424820, 493110, 551114
Headquarters; distribution of beer & other fermented malt liquors, wine & spirits.

Claron Corporation of America
237 Beaver Road
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-6600
Fax: 859-485-1763
WEB: www.claron.com
Established: 1987
*Jeff Lehnhardt, Sr VP
Dave Laundresslayer, Vice Pres
Kellie Horner, HR Generalist
Direct Owners:
Claron Corp Of America
6200 Gateway Drive
Cypress, CA 90630
Employment (2018): 56
NAICS: 493110, 811211
Warehousing, distribution, service and remanufacturing, light manufacturing, and customer quality support.

Corrosion Resistant Reinforcing
935 Wendstrup Drive
Walton, KY 41094
10320 S. Medallion Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45241
Telephone: 8594850520
Fax: 8594850520
WEB: www.ccmcmci.com
Established: 2015
*Robert faircloth, Owner
Jim Kluener, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Contractors Materials Company
10320 S. Medallion Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45241
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 332312
Fabricate stainless rebar

Dayton Freight Lines
12140 Chandler Drive
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-8505
Fax: 859-485-8522
WEB: www.daytonfreight.com
Established: 1981
*Nathan Reed, Mgr
Chris Lampkin, Asst Mgr
Direct Owners:
Dayton Freight Lines
6450 Poe Avenue
Dayton, OH 45414
Employment (2018): 79
NAICS: 484110
Trucking service, LTL Carrier

Duke Energy Kentucky, LLC
352 York Road
Walton, KY 41094
WEB: https://www.duke-energy.com/home
Established: 2018
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 221114
Solar Farm

DURO Bag a Novolex Brand
1 Duro Way
Walton, KY 41094-9325
Telephone: 8594856660
Fax: 8594930684
WEB: www.novolex.com
Established: 1986
*Brett Campbell, Plant Mgr
Amber Washnoor, HR Mgr
Jackie Isaacs, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Novolex
101 E. Carolina Ave
Hartselle, SC 35640
Employment (2018): 254
NAICS: 322220, 322299
Paper bags

Eaton Asphalt Paving Co Inc
136 E Frogtown Road
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-331-2303
Fax: 859-331-5346
WEB: www.jrjet.net
Established: 1916
*Jason Jurgensen, COO
Dave Conigliog, Corp Dir HR
Mitch Crump, Vice Pres
Norman Meier, Purch Agt
Direct Owners:
John Jurgensen Co
11641 Mosteller Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45241
NAICS: 324121
Asphalt & paving products

Ed-Mar Dairy
1034 Walton Nicholson Road
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-620-1860
WEB: www.ed-mardairy.com
Established: 2006
*Eddie Gibson, Owner
Marcy Gibson, Owner
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 114210, 424430
Robotic milking; cheese sales

Ernst Concrete
Northern KY Division
291 Stephenson Mill Rd
Walton, KY 41094-7809
Telephone: 859-485-4462
Fax: 859-485-4903
WEB: www.ernstconcrete.com
Established: 2001
*Jeff Greene, Genl Mgr
Jay Moore, Sls
Direct Owners:
Ernst Enterprise
3361 Successway
Dayton, OH 45413
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete and associated services

Fisher Auto Parts
100 Precision Dr
Walton, KY 41094
WEB: http://fisherautoparts.com
Announced: 2018
Employment : N/A
NAICS: 493110
Retail sale of replacement auto parts and supplies plus vehicle repair service

Fuji Autotech USA LLC
70 Precision Drive
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-3977
Fax: 859-485-3922
WEB: www.fujiautotech.com
Established: 2004
*Yui Ishii, Pres
Ichiro Tsuga, Dir
Jeffrey Walsh, Cntrflr
Direct Owners:
Fuji Kiko Co Ltd
1558, Uchiyama, Araicho Kosai, Shizuoka 431-0304, Japan
Tachi-S Co Ltd
3-7-3, Matsubaracho Akishima, Tokyo 196-0003, Japan
Employment (2018): 104
NAICS: 336360
Automotive seat components

Halperns' Steak & Seafood
1315 1st Ave
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-3547
Fax: 859-485-5000
ESTABLISHED: 2006
*Ellis Stich, Genl Mgr
Craig Jones, Plant Mgr
Leah Neifert, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
Centurion Business Group
333 50th Ave
Grand Rapids, MI 49501
Employment (2018): 65
NAICS: 311612, 493120
High quality portion control beef

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

WALLINGFORD - WALTON
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**Kaudio Inc**
241 Beaver Rd
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-905-5682
Fax: 8599055678
WEB: www.soundsystemservice.com
Established: 2007
*Jun Taoka, Dir
Yuko Kaida, Asst Mgr
Direct Owners:
Kaudio Inc
370 Amapola Ave #205
Torrance, CA 90501
Employment (2018): 17
NAICS: 811213
Shipping and repair facility for audio and navigation.

**Kustom Group**
3 Carbon Way
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-8600
Fax: 859-485-2623
WEB: www.kustomgroup.com
Established: 1989
*Mike Gerkin Sr, Pres
David Aynessazian, VP Sls
Marsha Gerkin, HR Mgr
Tim Molique, Regulatory Comp
Employment (2018): 47
NAICS: 325910
Blended resins and solutions for graphic arts industry

**L’Oreal USA S/D Inc**
60 Logistics Blvd
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-379-1001
WEB: www.lorealusa.com
Established: 2009
*Jim Kiehl, Director
Karla Berry, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
L’Oreal USA
575 Fifth Ave
New York, NY 10017
Employment (2018): 79
NAICS: 439310
Distribution center

**Lyons Magnus East**
Div Lyons Magnus
95 Richwood Rd
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-6700
Fax: 859-485-7546
WEB: www.lyonsmagnus.com
Established: 1984
*Robert Smithcamp, Chairman
Jeremy Hibbs, Plant Mgr
Zach Blasing, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Lyons Magnus
3158 East Hamilton Ave.
Fresno, CA 93702-4143
Employment (2018): 275

**March III Clutch Inc**
101 Cummings Drive
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-291-0849
Fax: 859-655-8362
WEB: www.machiii.com
Established: 2008
*Liesl Riehemann, Pres
David Becknell, Vice Pres
Michelle Dellecave, HR
NAICS: 336316
Designs and manufactures air actuated friction clutches and brakes, spring actuated friction clutches and brakes, combination air set clutch/spring set brakes and mechanical friction torque limiters.

**Merchants Cold Storage LLC**
240 Shorland Drive
Walton, KY 41094-9327
Telephone: 859-485-4474
Fax: 8594853483
WEB: www.mcstorage.com
Established: 1998
*Skip Hawk, VP/Genl Mgr
Anita Howard, HR
Sue Johnson, Ops Mgr
Employment (2018): 54
NAICS: 493110
Refrigerated warehouse service center; 3PL; Serviced rail siding; Blast freezing; Trucking (sister company RWI and ITDS)

**Pamcor Global Graphics**
12009 Chandler Dr.
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 800-511-8714
Fax: 800-595-4014
WEB: www.mcstorage.com
Established: 2008
*Chad Goodwin, Dir
Sue Johnson, Opers Mgr
NAICS: 336413
Airplane brake disc manufacturing and refurbishment; airplane wheel and brake manufacturing

**Radial Inc**
30 Transport Drive
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 8002253323
WEB: www.radial.com
Established: 2014
*Ben Tang, Sr Dir
Direct Owners:
boast
Place De La Monnaie
Muntcentrum - Centre Monnaie
1020 Bruxelles Bruxelles-Capitale
Belgium
Employment (2017): 554
NAICS: 493510
Distribution and logistics

**Safran Landing Systems**
One Carbon Way
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-525-8583
Fax: 859-485-8827
WEB: www.safrangroup.com
Established: 1998
*Philippe Garnier, CEO/CM
Mike Michele, Vice Pres
Rebecca Koehneke, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Safran USA
2201 W Royal Ln #150
Irving, TX 75063
Employment (2018): 317
NAICS: 336413
Airplane brake disc manufacturing and refurbishment; airplane wheel and brake manufacturing

**Steinert US Inc**
285 Shorland Drive
Walton, KY 41094
Telephone: 859-485-7337
Fax: 859-485-1428
WEB: www.steinertgroup.com
Established: 1996
*Phil Verst, Pres
James Stadtmiller, CFO
Natalie Putnam, EVP
Robert Jackson, COO
Direct Owners:
Steinert Group Logistics
300 Shorland Dr
Walton, KY 41094-9328
NAICS: 493110, 551114
US headquarters, distributor of electromagnetic and sensor sorting equipment for the waste, scrap metal, and mining markets

**Verst Group Logistics Inc**
340 Shorland Dr
Walton, KY 41094-9328
Telephone: 859-485-1212
Fax: 859-485-1428
WEB: www.verstgroup.com
Established: 1996
*Phil Verst, Pres/CEO
James Stadtmiller, CFO
Natalie Putnam, exe vp
Robert Jackson, COO
Direct Owners:
Verst Group Logistics
300 Shorland Dr
Walton, KY 41094-9328
Employment (2018): 120
NAICS: 488510, 493110, 531190, 541614, 561910
Third party logistics company specializing in public and contract warehousing, transportation, and contract packaging for consumer goods companies and Tier 1 auto parts providers.

**Waltex NKY LLC**
12111 Chandler Dr
Walton, KY 41094-9676
Telephone: 859-485-8550
Fax: 859-485-8525
Established: 1994
*Ichiro Kimura, Pres
Joe Palcher, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
Toyo Denyo Co Ltd
3-7-18, Imai
Ome, Tokyo 198-0023, Japan
Establishment (2018): 30/14
NAICS: 333918, 333992
Design, manufacture, and modify automatic welding machines, automated industrial machines and
WARSAW - WHITE PLAINS

Dorman Products
25 Dorman Drive
Warsaw, KY 41095
Telephone: 859-567-7000
Fax: 859-567-7010
WEB: www.dormanproducts.com
Established: 1918
*Jamie Johnson, Dir Ops
Clinton Shultz, Sr VP Ops

Direct Owners:
Dorman Products
3400 E Walnut St
Colmar, PA 18915-1800
Employment (2018): 650
NAICS: 423120, 493110, 561910
Packaging, warehousing, and distribution of automotive and home hardware products

Misty Kinnman, HR Mgr

FreshChoice Complete
899 E Main St
Warsaw, KY 41095
Telephone: 888-322-7782
WEB: www.freshchoicecomplete.com
Established: 2015
*Andrew Bullock, Pres
Employment (2016): 5
NAICS: 311111
manufactures, distributes and markets various premium raw feline and canine food products; USDA certified.

Gallatin County News Inc
211 3rd St
Warsaw, KY 41095
PO Box 435
PO Box 28
West Liberty, KY 41472-1028
PO Box 87
West Liberty, KY 41472-0187
Telephone: 606-743-3171
Fax: 606-743-4279
WEB: www.gallatincountynews.com
Established: 1880
*Denny K. Warnick, Publisher
Kelley Warnick, Editor
Terry Caldwell, Pdrtm Mgr
Employment (2018): 3
NAICS: 323120, 511110
Newspaper publishing & typesetting

GALLATIN COUNTY

Red Rooster Ag Bedding LLC
1850 White City Road
White Plains, KY 42464
710 Cleveland Avenue
Glasgow, KY 42141
Telephone: 270-646-0787
Fax: 270-646-0787
WEB: www.redroosterag.com
Established: 2013
*Thomas Lyle, Owner
William Lyle, Owner
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 321912
Produce wood shavings for agricultural bedding

SS Stave Co Inc
1265 Trabue Rd
White Plains, KY 42464
PO Box 398
Mortons Gap, KY 42440-0398
Telephone: 270-258-5022
Fax: 270-258-5024
WEB: www.ssstave.com
Established: 1985
Guide

UYA UNION COUNTY

River View Coal LLC
835 State Route 1179
Waverly, KY 42462
Telephone: 2703896700
Fax: 2703896790
Established: 2009
*Ken Ford, Genl Mgr
Mark Evans, Asst GM
Pam Moore, HR Mgr
Tony Rowser, GM Sts
Direct Owners:
Alliance Coal LLC
1146 Monarch Street
Lexington, KY 40513
Employment (2018): 865
NAICS: 212112
Coal production

The Wells Group LLC
West Liberty Plant
611 West Main St
West Liberty, KY 41472-2004
PO Box 28
West Liberty, KY 41472-0028
Telephone: 606-743-3485
Fax: 606-743-2025
WEB: www.wellsgroupconcrete.com
Established: 1958
*Scott Wells, Vice Pres
David Easterling, Plant Mgr
Gary Cole, Genl Mgr
Kim Cole, Ofc Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Wells Group LLC
611 W Main St
West Liberty, KY 41472-2004
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 327320
Ready-mixed concrete

WEST LIBERTY - MORGAN COUNTY

NOTE: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities.
**WHITEBURG - WILDER**

### BPM Lumber LLC
441 Industrial Park Rd
Whitesburg, KY 41858-7400
PO Box 707
Whitesburg, KY 41858-0707
Telephone: 606-633-9663
Fax: 606-633-3276
WEB: www.pmlumber.com
Established: 1995
*John Foley, Pres
Richard Sturgill, CEO
Rick Hopkins, VP Opers
Direct Owners:
BPM Lumber
PO Box 808
Whitesburg, KY 41858-7400

### Drill Steel Service Inc
4898 Highway 15
Whitesburg, KY 41858-8582
Telephone: 606-633-4492
Fax: 606-633-1624
Established: 1983
*Jamey Hylton, Pres
Randi Dixon, Plant Mgr
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 331110
Steel rods, overcast, mandoors and other metal products. Distributes cutting bits & roof bolt products

### Hall Equipment & Supply Co Inc
425 Sackett Loop
Wickliffe, KY 42087-8030
Telephone: 606-633-4477
Fax: 606-633-0607
Established: 1973
*C. W. Hall, Pres
Charles Hutton Jr, Purch Agt
Hubert Hall, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 4
NAICS: 332710, 333131, 811310
Mining machinery rebuilding

### Kentucky Mist Distillery
126 East Main Street
Whitesburg, KY 41858
Telephone: 606-633-8886
Fax: 606-633-8886
WEB: www.kentuckymist.com
Established: 2008
*Scott Fultz, Co-Owner
Craig Winchell, Genl Mgr
Doug Winchell, Co-Owner
Renée Fultz, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 2
NAICS: 311210
Moonshine and products

### The Mountain Eagle LP
41 North Webb St
Whitesburg, KY 41858-7406
PO Box 808

### WICKLIFFE - BALLARD COUNTY

#### Hillhouse Naturals Farm Ltd
7070 Wickliffe Road
Wickliffe, KY 42087-9512
1917 Hughes Rd.
Wickliffe, KY 42087
Telephone: 270-335-3585
Fax: 270-335-5054
WEB: www.hillhousenaturals.com
Established: 1986
*Peggy Batts, Pres
Tracy Sullivan, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 83
NAICS: 339999
Candles & potpourri

#### Ingevity Corporation
2025 Beech Grove Rd
Wickliffe, KY 42087
PO Box 249
Wickliffe, KY 42087-0249
Telephone: 270-335-4800
Fax: 270-335-4801
WEB: www.ingevity.com
Established: 1997
*David Althouse, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Ingevity Corporation
2255 Virginia Avenue
North Charleston, SC 29406-3615
Employment (2018): 83
NAICS: 325180
Activated carbon

#### James Marine
209 Fort Jefferson Hill Road
Wickliffe, KY 42087
PO Box 2305
Paducah, KY 42002
Telephone: 270-898-7392
Fax: 2708987981
WEB: www.jamesmarine.com
Established: 2008
*Jeff James, Vice Pres
Deanna Roberts, Admin Asst
Eric Crabtree, VP Opers
Employment (2018): 77
NAICS: 336611, 488390
Service center, barge repair

#### Phoenix Paper Wickliffe LLC
1724 Fort Jefferson Hill Road
Wickliffe, KY 42087
Telephone: 270-335-4000
WEB: www.phoenixpaper.com
Established: 2018
Anna Draper, HR Generalist
Ashley Divelye, HR Generalist
Direct Owners:
Shanying International
No.3. Qinjian Road
Maanshan, Anhui
China
Employment (2019): 210
NAICS: 322121
Pulp and brown paper packaging

#### Two Rivers Fisheries Inc
1148 Wickliffe Road
Wickliffe, KY 42087
Telephone: 270-335-5488
Fax: 270-335-5490
WEB: www.tworiversfisheries.com
Established: 2013
*Angie Yu, Pres
Jeff Smith, Ops Mgr
Sara Wang, Sls Exec
Yuelun Warner, Assst./Sales
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 311710
One of the largest Asian Carp processing plants in the U.S.Markets both domestically and International. IQF and fresh

### WILDER - CAMPBELL COUNTY

#### Andrews Laser Works Corp
100 Andrews Way
Wilder, KY 41071
Telephone: 859-292-8881
Fax: 859-292-8545
WEB: www.andrewslaserworks.com
Established: 1998
*Brian Kocher, Pres
Karen McMaugh, HR
Employment (2017): 30
NAICS: 332119, 333514, 336412
Provider of laser processing, metal components.

#### Ferrous85" Company
Gonzalez Enterprises, LLC
100 Steel Plant Road
Wilder, KY 41071
PO Box 429
Newport, KY 41071
Telephone: 859-261-6161
Fax: 859-261-6165
WEB: www.ferrous85.com
Established: 2011
*Eduardo Gonzalez, Pres
Karen McMaugh, HR
Luis Gonzalez, VP Opers
Direct Owners:
Gonzalez Enterprises
11103 Memphis Avenue
Brooklyn, OH 44144
Employment (2018): 11
NAICS: 331110
Steel toll processor of rolled steel

#### M C Steel and Crane Service Inc.
2 Braco Int. Blvd.
Wilder, KY 41076
Telephone: 859-781-8600
Fax: 859-442-6040
WEB: www.mcssteel.com
Established: 1980
*Michael Chilliell, Owner
Christa Chilliell, Ofc Mgr
Employment (2017): 24
NAICS: 423510, 493110
Steel service center; products: I-beams, columns, rebar, mesh, drain tile and structural steel

#### Maxim Crane Works
840 Licking Pike
Wilder, KY 41076-9708
Telephone: 859-441-7400
Fax: 859-442-6201
WEB: www.maximcrane.com
Established: 1961
*Bryan Carlisle, CEO
Leslie Raisor, Payroll Clerk
Peggy Barker, VP HR
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Virginia Price, Cntrlr
Direct Owners:
Maxim Crane Works
1225 Washington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
Employment (2018): 178
NAICS: 423810, 561110
Heavy construction equipment & regional office, rental equipment

TGW International
5 Braco Int Blvd
Wilder, KY 41076
Telephone: 859-647-7383
WEB: www.tgwint.com
Established: 1994
*Richard Wolstenholme, CEO
Jeff Litmer, Pres
Direct Owners:
Tgw (Holdings) Ltd.

TMK IPSCO
100 Steel Plant Road
Wilder, KY
Telephone: 859-292-6909
Established: 2018
*Martin Jobey, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
TMK

TMK IPSCO Tubulars Kentucky Inc
100 Steel Plant Road
Wilder, KY
PO Box 721670
Newport, KY 41072-1670
Telephone: 859-292-6000
Fax: 859-292-8907
WEB: www.tmk-group.com
Established: 1981
*Bert Wingrove, Genl Mgr
James Montgomery, Plant Mgr
Keith Adams, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
TMK

TMK IPSCO
10 Steel Plant Road
Wilder, KY

Trophy Awards Manufacturing Inc
1023 Town Drive
Wilder, KY 41076
Telephone: 859-442-7500
Fax: 859-442-7501
WEB: www.trophyawards.com
Established: 1985
*Tom Busch, Pres
Abigail Church, Acctg/HR Mgr
Jason Bumgarner, Vice Pres
NAICS: 339999
Awards, crystal awards, acrylic awards, trophies, plaques, corporate awards, gifts, promotional items, imprinted apparel, signage & nametags

Valcom Enterprises Inc
120 Center St
Wilder, KY 41071-2906
Telephone: 859-665-4400
Fax: 859-665-4420
WEB: www.valcomenterprises.com
Established: 1981
*H. L. Latkas III, Pres
Anthony T. Latkas, Ops Mgr
Mark Finnigan, Treas
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 322130
Custom commercial interior & exterior metal & drywall partitions

W B Jones Spring Co Inc
140 South St
Wilder, KY 41071-2937
Telephone: 859-581-7600
Fax: 859-581-7700
WEB: www.springsfast.com
Established: 1913
*Michael Witte, Pres
Employment (2018): 18
NAICS: 332613
Manufacturer of compression, extension and torsion springs. Wire size range is .007 to .500. Offer a full stock line of springs.

W J Baker Co
120 South Street
Wilder, KY 41071-2937
Telephone: 859-261-8482
Fax: 859-261-7474
WEB: www.bakerstamping.com
Established: 1899
*John Hengelbrok, VP/Genl Mgr
Mari Hengelbrok, Acctg/HR Mgr
Rob Williams, Sls Mgr
Employment (2018): 16
NAICS: 332999
Metal stampings and tubular spacers

Wildr Hot Mix Asphalt Plant
Barrett Paving Materials Inc
7 Interstate Access Rd
Wilder, KY 41076-9006
Telephone: 859-572-4812
Fax: 859-781-9027
WEB: www.barrettspaving.com
Established: 1971
*Bob Hammons, Plant/Opers Mgr
Direct Owners:
Barrett Paving Materials Inc
3 Becker Farm Rd
Roseland, NJ 07086-1748
Employment (2018): 2

NAICS: 324121
Hot mix asphalt paving mixture, construction services

Wilder Iron Works LLC
Artistic Iron Works
208 Vine Street
Wilder, KY 41076
Telephone: 859-291-4500
WEB: www.artisticironworksco.com
Established: 2017
*Darrin Zepf, Pres
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 332323
Manufacture and install ornamental iron work products and related products

Zenith Motors
204 Vine Street
Wilder, KY 41076-9711
Telephone: 800-630-9833
WEB: www.zenith-motors.com
Established: 2014
*Christopher Smith, VP Sls/Mktg
Direct Owners:
Zenith Motors
204 Vine Street
Wilder, KY 41076-9711
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 336320
Manufacturer of electric shuttle and cargo vans. Serving hotels, airports, hospitals, park-n-fly facilities and commercial delivery and service businesses.

WILLARD
CARTER COUNTY

Willard Milling Inc
10273 State Highway 1 S
Willard, KY 41181
PO Box 129
Willard, KY 41181-0129
Telephone: 606-261-8482
Fax: 606-261-7474
WEB: www.willardmilling.com
Established: 1907
*Eddie Moore, Pres
Chris Carpenter, Founder
Employment: 135
NAICS: 311111, 311119, 493110
Pet food mixing and blending

WILLIAMSBURG
WHITLEY COUNTY

Firestone Industrial Products
Bridgestone Firestone Diversified LLC
1 Firestone Blvd
Williamsburg, KY 40769-9340
Telephone: 606-549-0528
Fax: 606-549-0611
WEB: www.firestoneindustrial.com
Established: 1989
*Jayma Moore, Admin Mgr
Don Lavigne, HR Mgr

NAICS: 324121
Hot mix asphalt paving mixture, construction services

Wilder Iron Works LLC
Artistic Iron Works
208 Vine Street
Wilder, KY 41076
Telephone: 859-291-4500
WEB: www.artisticironworksco.com
Established: 2017
*Darrin Zepf, Pres
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 332323
Manufacture and install ornamental iron work products and related products

Zenith Motors
204 Vine Street
Wilder, KY 41076-9711
Telephone: 800-630-9833
WEB: www.zenith-motors.com
Established: 2014
*Christopher Smith, VP Sls/Mktg
Direct Owners:
Zenith Motors
204 Vine Street
Wilder, KY 41076-9711
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 336320
Manufacturer of electric shuttle and cargo vans. Serving hotels, airports, hospitals, park-n-fly facilities and commercial delivery and service businesses.

WILLARD - WILLIAMSBURG

Direct Owners:
Firestone Building Products LLC
250 West 56th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Employment (2018): 600
NAICS: 338390
Air springs

Jamie’s Interiors
8468 S Highway 25 W
Williamsburg, KY 40769-9781
Telephone: 606-786-4837
Fax: 606-5265925
WEB: www.jamiesinteriors.com
Established: 1984
*Jamie Dugger, Pres
Employment (2018): 15
NAICS: 314120, 493110
Custom bedspreads, curtains & decorative items and wholesale furniture, warehouse

Kech, Inc.
965 S. Highway 25 W., Suite #1
Williamsburg, KY 40769
Telephone: 704-658-7595
WEB: http://www.kecho.com/
Established: 2018
*Chris Carpenter, Founder
NAICS: 561422
Call center

Senture LLC
965 S. Highway 25 W., Suite #1
Williamsburg, KY 40769
Telephone: 606-877-6670
WEB: http://www.senture.com
Established: 2017
*Chris Deaton, Pres
Vicki Blair, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Senture LLC
460 Industrial Blvd
London, KY 40741
Employment (2018): 1,057
NAICS: 518210, 541519, 541612
Inbound and outbound premium customer care call support, technical help desk, order processing, product fulfillment, literature fulfillment, data center.

TEKSwork
118 S. 3rd St
Williamsburg, KY 40769
Telephone: 606-539-0802
Fax: 606-539-0809
WEB: www.tekswork.com
Established: 2004
*Eddie Moore, Pres
Chris Sawyers, CIO
Stephanie Sawyers, Acctg/HR Mgr
NAICS: 518210, 541519, 541622
Inbound and outbound premium customer care call support, technical help desk, order processing, product fulfillment, literature fulfillment, data center.

Williamsburg Plastics
Div Jones Plastic/Engineering
3 Becker Farm Rd
Wilder, KY 41076
Telephone: 859-581-7700
Fax: 859-581-7700
WEB: www.williamsburgplastics.com
Established: 2010
*Kim Jones, Pres

* denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

Note:
WILMIRE

JESSAMINE COUNTY

Highbridge Springs Water Inc
3830 High Bridge Rd
Wilmot, KY 40390-8773
PO Box 100
Wilmot, KY 40390-0100
Telephone: 859-858-4407
Fax: 859-858-3205
WEB: www.highbridgesprings.com
Established: 1982
*Linda Griffin-Slagel, Pres
Daryl Husovitz, COO
Employment (2018): 26
NAICS: 312112, 493110
Bottled distilled water & reverse osmosis drinking water

Kentucky Underground Storage Inc
KUSI
3830 High Bridge Road
Wilmot, KY 40390-8014
Telephone: 859-858-4988
WEB: www.kentuckyunderground.com
Established: 1982
*Linda Slagel, Pres
Dan Hubshb, Genl Mgr
Employment (2018): 14
NAICS: 493110, 541513
Storage services, data center services, records management

WINCHESTER

CLARK COUNTY

Adient
Winchester Service Center
280 Mutual Ave
Winchester, KY 40391-1536
Telephone: 859-737-5000
Fax: 859-737-2728
WEB: www.adient.com
Established: 1997
*Brad Harrison, Plant Mgr
Steve Steigleder, Cntrllr
Direct Owners:
Adient
7575 N. Green Bay Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53209
Employment (2018): 32
NAICS: 336300, 493110
Automotive seating service center

Advanced Green Components LLC
4005 Corporate Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9860
Telephone: 8597376016
WEB: 859-737-4666
WEB: www.advgreen.com
Established: 1997
*Velva Hall, HR Mgr
Christian Valencia, Opers Mgr
Kazuya Mizoguchi, Vice Pres
Kristina Riesner, HR
Direct Owners:
Sanyo Special Steel USA Inc
445 Park Avenue, Rm 2104
New York, NY 10022
Showa Seko Co LTD
2-2 Rinkai-cho, Kishiwada-shi
Osaka 596-0013 JAPAN
Employment (2017): 100
NAICS: 332111, 339991
Produces forgings and machined rings for tapered roller bearings; produce outer and inner rings for tapered wheel bearings

AHC Products Inc-AniMedTM
301 West Broadway
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-737-3441
Fax: 859-737-1143
WEB: www.animedproducts.com
Established: 1999
*Mark Wolf Sr., Pres
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 325411
Animal feed supplements

Ainak Inc
Gomunoinaki Co Ltd
1605 Fortune Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-8106
Telephone: 859-737-1600
Fax: 859-737-1604
WEB: www.ainak.com
Established: 1997
*Chip Shigematsu, Pres
Liz Leckie, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners:
Gomunoinaki Co Ltd
2-8-1, Kamimaezu, Naka-Ku
Nagoya, Aichi 460-0013, Japan
Employment (2018): 59
NAICS: 311999, 541380
Manufacture wholesale and white label Hemp CBD, CBD oil, soft gels, capsules, other products and gear oils

Apollo Lubricants LLC
1717 Early Drive
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-744-5444
Fax: 859-745-5823
WEB: www.apollooil.com
Established: 1992
*Mike Pugh, Pres
Carol Haddix, HR Mgr
Rosona Dotson, Site Dir
Direct Owners:
Pugh Lubricants
701 McDowell Rd
Asheboro, NC 27205
Employment (2018): 60
NAICS: 493110, 551114
Headquarters; distribution of automotive oils, chemicals and industrial oils, antifreeze, grease, filters, hydraulic oils, car care products and gear oils

Atalo Holdings Inc
4274 Colby Road
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-559-4550
WEB: www.ataloholdings.com
Established: 2015
*Bill Hilliard, CEO
Mark Shepherd, CFO
Establishment: 2018: 18
NAICS: 311999, 541380
Industrial hemp processor

AHC Products Inc-AniMedTM
301 West Broadway
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-737-3441
Fax: 859-737-1143
WEB: www.animedproducts.com
Established: 1999
*Mark Wolf Sr., Pres
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 325411
Animal feed supplements

Ainak Inc
Gomunoinaki Co Ltd
1605 Fortune Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-8106
Telephone: 859-737-1600
Fax: 859-737-1604
WEB: www.ainak.com
Established: 1997
*Chip Shigematsu, Pres
Liz Leckie, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners:
Gomunoinaki Co Ltd
2-8-1, Kamimaezu, Naka-Ku
Nagoya, Aichi 460-0013, Japan
Employment (2018): 59
NAICS: 311999, 541380
Manufacture wholesale and white label Hemp CBD, CBD oil, soft gels, capsules, other products and gear oils

Atalo Holdings Inc
4274 Colby Road
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-559-4550
WEB: www.ataloholdings.com
Established: 2015
*Bill Hilliard, CEO
Mark Shepherd, CFO
Establishment: 2018: 18
NAICS: 311999, 541380
Industrial hemp processor

AHC Products Inc-AniMedTM
301 West Broadway
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-737-3441
Fax: 859-737-1143
WEB: www.animedproducts.com
Established: 1999
*Mark Wolf Sr., Pres
Employment (2018): 30
NAICS: 325411
Animal feed supplements

Ainak Inc
Gomunoinaki Co Ltd
1605 Fortune Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-8106
Telephone: 859-737-1600
Fax: 859-737-1604
WEB: www.ainak.com
Established: 1997
*Chip Shigematsu, Pres
Liz Leckie, Acct Mgr
Direct Owners:
Gomunoinaki Co Ltd
2-8-1, Kamimaezu, Naka-Ku
Nagoya, Aichi 460-0013, Japan
Employment (2018): 59
NAICS: 311999, 541380
Manufacture wholesale and white label Hemp CBD, CBD oil, soft gels, capsules, other products and gear oils

Atalo Holdings Inc
4274 Colby Road
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-559-4550
WEB: www.ataloholdings.com
Established: 2015
*Bill Hilliard, CEO
Mark Shepherd, CFO
Establishment: 2018: 18
NAICS: 311999, 541380
Industrial hemp processor
GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE

Fax: 859-745-5800
WEB: www.bobsumereltire.com
Established: 1979
*Michael Snowden, Ops Mgr
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 326212
Commercial & light truck & industrial fork lift tire retreading & recapping

Brake Parts Inc LLC
1225 Enterprise Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9668
Telephone: 859-745-1111
Fax: 859-745-8290
WEB: www.brakepartsinc.com
Established: 1990
*Heidi Rutz, Dir Rsch/Dvpt
Direct Owners:
Brake Parts Inc LLC
4400 Prime Parkway
Mcherny, IL 60050-7033
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 336340, 541712
Research & development of new products.

Catalent Pharma Solutions
1100 Enterprise Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9668
Telephone: 859-745-2200
Fax: 859-745-6636
WEB: www.catalent.com
Established: 1992
*Dennis Johnson, Genl Mgr
Jason Luring, Dir HR
John Warren, Dir Engr
Mike Valazza, VP Bus Dev
Direct Owners:
Catalent Pharma Solutions Inc
14 Schoolhouse Road
Somerset, NJ 08873
Employment (2018): 494
NAICS: 325412, 541711
Research & development of new materials for brakes on cars & trucks; brake pads. Provide compliance testing for Brake Parts, Inc. friction products.

CONTECH Engineered Solutions LLC
700 Tech Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9662
Telephone: 859-744-3339
Fax: 859-744-9665
WEB: www.conteches.com
Established: 1985
Brian Flint, Sls Mgr
Chris Caldwell, Plant Mgr
Margurite Thomas, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
CONTECH Engineered Solutions LLC
9025 Centre Point Drive
West Chester, OH 45069
Employment (2018): 80
NAICS: 331221
Steel retaining sheets & multiple bridge planks, Galvanized structural steel & aluminum drainage & bridge products & retaining walls

Custom Cylinders International Inc
1220 Enterprise Drive
Winchester, KY 40391-9668
Telephone: 859-744-5544
Fax: 859-744-5835
WEB: www.customcylindersintinc.com
Established: 1980
*Grover Taylor Sr., Pres
Barbara Taylor, Persn Mgr
Gawain Taylor, VP Ops
Employment (2018): 5
NAICS: 333995, 333996, 339991
Design and manufacturing OEM hydraulic & pneumatic cylinders, precision machining, and hydraulic pump, valve, cylinder, and equipment repair service. Automotive parts and small assemblies.

Danimer Scientific Kentucky, Inc.
605 Rolling Hills Lane
Winchester, KY 40391
WEB: https://danimerscientific.com/
Announced: 2018
Direct Owners:
Danimer Scientific
140 Industrial Boulevard
Bainbridge, GA 39817
Employment: N/A
NAICS: 325211
Sustainable biopolymers

Delta Natural Gas Company Inc
3617 Lexington Rd
Winchester, KY 40391-9706
Telephone: 859-744-6171
Fax: 8597446323
WEB: www.deltagas.com
Established: 1949
*Glen Jennings, CEO
Jenny Lowery, HR Mgr
John Brown, COO
Johnny Caudill, VP
Direct Owners:
Delta Natural Gas Company
3617 Lexington Rd
Winchester, KY 40391-9706
Employment (2018): 58
NAICS: 221210, 551114
Headquarters

Double Star
1805 Fortune Drive
Winchester, KY 40391
PO Box 430
Winchester, KY 40392
Telephone: 859-745-7956
Fax: 859-745-1757
WEB: http://www.star15.com
Established: 1998
*Jack M Starnes, Pres
John J Starnes, Vice Pres
Employment (2018): 36
NAICS: 332215, 332994, 423910
Manufactures and assembles various firearms; firearm accessories, Knives

DSM Nutritional Products LLC
555 Rolling Hills Ln
Winchester, KY 40391-8101
Telephone: 859-744-0920
Fax: 859-744-8364
WEB: www.dsm.com
Established: 1987
*John Rutten, Site Mgr
Jennifer Shields, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
DSM
Het Overloon 1
6411 TE Heerlen, Netherlands
Employment (2017): 41
NAICS: 541172
Research and development

East KY Power Cooperative Inc
Kentucky Touchstone Energy Cooperatives
4775 Lexington Rd
Winchester, KY 40391-9709
PO Box 707
Winchester, KY 40392-0707
Telephone: 859-744-4812
Fax: 859-744-6008
WEB: www.ekpc.coop
Established: 1941
*Tony Campbell, Pres/CEO
Barry Lindsey, HR Mgr
Don Mosier, COO
Rodney Hite, Dir HR
Direct Owners:
East Kentucky Power Cooperative
4775 Lexington Rd
Winchester, KY 40391-9709
Employment (2018): 300
NAICS: 551114
Headquarters for electric power generation & transmission

Freedom Metals Inc
425 Gawthrop Dr
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-744-7555
Fax: 8597447559
WEB: www.freedommetals.com
Established: 2008
*Brown Blue, Chairman/CEO
Morgan Sabel, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Freedom Metals Inc
1225 S 15th St
Louisville, KY 40210-1860
Employment (2018): 21
NAICS: 423510, 423930, 562920
Foundry, nonferrous, industrial and precious scrap processing and recycling base metals

Gate Precast Company
101 7th St
Winchester, KY 40391-1319
PO Box 415
Winchester, KY 40392-4156
Telephone: 859-744-9481
Fax: 859-744-9571
WEB: www.gateprecast.com
Established: 1967
*Steve Schweitzer, Exec VP
Billie Barnett, HR Mgr
Lee Baker, Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Gate Petroleum Company
9540 San Jose Blvd
Jacksonville, FL 32241
Employment (2018): 87
NAICS: 327390
Architectural precast concrete products

General Dynamics Information Technology Inc
1025 Bypass Road
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-745-7100
WEB: www.generaldynamics.com
Established: 2014
*Thomas Frazier, Director Taxes
James Martin, Asst Treas
Direct Owners:
General Dynamics Information Technology, Inc. (GDIT)
3211 Jermain Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
Employment (2017): 150
NAICS: 519190
Call center services

Harry Gordon Steel Co Inc
695 N Main Street
Winchester, KY 40391
PO Box 330
Winchester, KY 40392
Telephone: 859-255-2442
Fax: 8592317991
Established: 2014
*Heather Harris, President
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 332312
Fabricated structural metal/steel manufacturing

Infiltrator Water Technologies
1315 Enterprise Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9668
Telephone: 859-744-7140
Fax: 859-744-5668
WEB: www.infiltratorwater.com
Established: 1986
*Ron Brochu, VP Mfg
Carolyn Wiley, HR
David Gedritis, Mgr Dir
Direct Owners:
Infiltrator Water Technologies
4 Business Park Rd
Old Saybrook, CT 06475-0768
Employment (2018): 275
NAICS: 326199
Wastewater drainage chambers and tanks

Jennmar of Kentucky Inc
Div Jennmar Corp
271 Gawthrop Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9810
PO Box 501
Winchester, KY 40392-0501
Telephone: 859-744-9600
Fax: 859-745-4028
WEB: www.jennmar.com
Established: 1981
*Steve Schweitzer, Exec VP
Billie Barnett, HR Mgr
Lee Baker, Plant Mgr

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities

WINCHESTER

GG- 255
Direct Owners: 
Leggett & Platt Inc
258 Kappa Dr
Pittsburgh, PA 15238-2818
Employment (2017): 60
NAICS: 332312, 336510
Ground control products for mining and tunneling made out of flat and round stock steel.

Kentucky Heat Treating Co
1180 Enterprise Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9668
Telephone: 859-744-9551
Fax: 859-744-9588
WEB: www.kyheatreat.com
Established: 1967
*Ed Stenger, Pres
Sandy Bailey, HR
Eric Ledford, VP
*Rod Armstrong, Dir Opers
Bill Ledford, Purch Agt
Jeff Rose, CTO
Rich Barker, Genl Mgr
NAICS: 339999, 561910
Metal Fabrication, Production Machining, Development/Prototype/Production Tooling, Automated/Semi Automated Fixtures and Machines; Robotics Development

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co
221 Jackson St
Winchester, KY 40391-2165
4935 Waterloo Blvd
Ste 390
Cincinnati, OH 45249
Telephone: 859-744-2611
Fax: 859-745-0654
WEB: www.gipepsi.com
Established: 1965
*Rod Armstrong, Dir Opers
Eddie Collins, Pmdn Mgr
Stacey Thurman, HR Mgr
Direct Owners: 
Elco Inc
4200 Revilo Road
Winchester, KY 40391
Employment (2017): 45
NAICS: 423510

PMI
850 Tech Drive
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-737-3500
WEB: www.pmfky.com
Established: 1991
*Jeff McAlmond, Pres
Chester Miller, Purch Agt
Eric Ledford, VP
Bill Ledford, Purch Agt
Steve Rose, Pres
Employment (2017): 45
NAICS: 423510

Save-A-Lot Distribution Center
4000 Corporate Drive
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-737-3200
Fax: 859-737-3212
WEB: www.save-a-lot.com
Established: 1998
*Bill Wilson, DC Mgr
David Burton, HR
Direct Owners: 
Senko Co Ltd
1-1-30, Oyodonaka, Kita-Ku
Umeda Sky Bldg. Tower West 15f.-
530-8565, Osaka
Japan
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 493110
Warehouse distribution center - logistics company and trucking services

Southern States Cooperative Inc
1 North Second St
Hartsville, SC 29550
Employment (2018): 95
NAICS: 326199
Plastic caulking tubes

Rocky Mountain ATV
1459 Rolling Hills Lane
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 8018745577
WEB: www.rockymountainatvmc.com
Established: 2013
*Mark Campbell, Mgr
Sam Sutherland, Mgr
Direct Owners: 
Rocky Mountain ATV
1551 American Way
Payson, UT 84651
Employment (2018): 180
NAICS: 493110
distribution center of ATV parts, side-by-side UTV parts, off-road motorcycle parts, dual sport motorcycle parts, street bike motorcycle parts, accessories and apparel.

Sekisui Chemical Co Ltd
Umeda Sky Bldg. Tower West 15f.-
1-1-30, Oyodonaka, Kita-Ku
530-8565, Osaka
Japan
Established: 1948
*Pedro Cordoba, Pres
Kaoru Ishikawa, Dir
Randy Hardwick, Dir
Direct Owners: 
Sekisui Chemical Co Ltd
4-4, Nishitenma 2-chome
Kita-ku Osaka, 530-8565,
Japan
Employment (2018): 97
NAICS: 325121
Interlayer film for the laminated glass in automotive and architectural applications

Senko USA Inc
3600 Corporate Dr
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 8597594053
Fax: 8597594068
WEB: www.senko-usa.com
Established: 2011
*Ryuzo Uchimoto, Pres
Kenichiro Nishikawa, VP/Branch Mgr
Takeshi Amano, Branch Mgr
Terry Goins, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners: 
Senko Co Ltd
1-1-30, Oyodonaka, Kita-Ku
Umeda Sky Bldg. Tower West 15f.-
530-8565, Osaka
Japan
Employment (2018): 10
NAICS: 493110
Warehouse distribution center - logistics company and trucking services

Sonoco Plastics
1330 Enterprise Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9668
Telephone: 859-745-0400
Fax: 859-745-1823
WEB: www.sonoco.com
Established: 1996
*Steve Gosnell, Plant Mgr
Jordan Councilor, Product Mgr
Vickie Hines, Admin Spclst
Direct Owners: 
Sonoco Products Co
1 North Second St
Hartsville, SC 29550
Employment (2018): 95
NAICS: 326199
Plastic caulking tubes

Southern States Cooperative Inc
Fertilizer/Crops Div
201 Magnolia St
Winchester, KY 40391-1470
PO Box 516
Winchester, KY 40392-0516
Telephone: 859-744-3621
Fax: 859-745-6016
WEB: www.southernstates.com
Established: 1948
*Eric Mays, Plant Mgr
Ken Chris, Product Mgr
Jordan Councilor, Product Mgr
Vickie Hines, Admin Spclst
Direct Owners: 
Southern States Cooperative
6606 West Broad Street

Note: * denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
Richmond, VA 23260
Employment (2018): 8
NAICS: 325314
Blended fertilizers, raw materials, bagging of fertilizer

Cargill Animal Nutrition
Cargill Feed
5799 Rockwell Rd
Winchester, KY 40391-8509
Telephone: 859-745-1064
Fax: 859-744-4343
WEB: www.cargill.com
Established: 1997
*Jeff Mayo, Plant Mgr
Roger Pitts, Asst Plant Mgr
Direct Owners:
Southern States Cooperative
Established: 2018
*Michael Caldwell, Publisher
Elena Schultz, Mgr
John Cromika, VP
Direct Owners:
Walle Corp

Taica Cubic Printing Kentucky
3005 Corporate Drive
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-745-4144
Fax: 859-745-4450
WEB: www.taica-na.com
Established: 2013
*Tetsuhide Hiraki, Pres
Elena Schultz, Mgr
John Cromika, VP
Direct Owners:
Taica Corporation

The Freeman Corporation
415 Magnolia St
Winchester, KY 40391
PO Box 95
Winchester, KY 40392-0096
Telephone: 859-744-4311
Fax: 859-744-4363
WEB: www.freemancorp.com
Established: 1913
*Reid Freeman, Pres
George Freeman, CEO
Rita DeChant, HR Generalist
Employment (2018): 223
NAICS: 321211
Hardwood veneer

The Winchester Sun
20 Wall St
Winchester, KY 40391-1975
Telephone: 859-744-3123
Fax: 859-745-0638
WEB: www.winchestersun.com
Established: 1878
*Michael Caldwell, Publisher
Lana Smith, Advertising Mgr

Direct Owners:
Bluegrass News Media LLC
330 South Fourth St
Danville, KY 40422
Employment (2018): 20
NAICS: 323111, 511110
Newspaper publishing & offset printing

Univance Inc
Sub Univance Corp
3400 Corporate Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9665
Telephone: 859-737-2306
Fax: 859-737-2310
WEB: www.uvc.co.jp
Established: 1997
*Michiru Yamaguchi, Pres
*Keith Adams, Genl Mgr
Lynsey Witl, HR Mgr
Tori Onoda, VP Admin
Direct Owners:
Univance Corp
2418, Washizu
Kosai, Shizuoka 431-0431,
Japan
Employment (2018): 185
NAICS: 333924, 336999
Machine making and/or assembly of ATV axles, prop shafts, differential units, and forklift transmissions, as well as automotive transfer case units, CTV pulley, companion flanges, and rear companions.

Valeo Inc
1175 Enterprise Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-9668
Telephone: 8597459933
Fax: 859-745-9955
WEB: www valeo.com
Established: 1995
Keith Adams, Genl Mgr
Jaime Vermillion, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Valeo Incorporated
Valeo Systemes Electriques, Valeo
Comfort & Driving Assistance Systems
157-159 route des Douliens
80100, Abbeville
Employment (2018): 45
NAICS: 326199, 335931
Plastic injection molded automotive parts and electrical switch:
Warehouse and Distribution

Walle Corp
1 Walle Dr
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-745-2819
Fax: 859-745-2834
WEB: www.walle.com
Established: 1991
Brad Tullock, VP/Genl Mgr
Jamal Shakadmid, Prdnt Mgr
Kevin Burford, HR Dir
Direct Owners:
Walle Corp
200 Hembree Park Dr.
Suite H
Roswell, GA 30076
Employment (2018): 140

NAICS: 326112
Paper coating & laminating for flexible packaging

Willow Hill Supply LLC
4707 Rockwell Road
Winchester, KY 40391
Telephone: 859-355-5244
WEB: www.tacticalgearjunkie.com
Established: 2011
*Lillian Gorman, Owner
Employment (2018): 22
NAICS: 314999
Manufactures embroidered patches, military insignia and other embroidered goods, engraving services of gun parts and supplier of tactical and law enforcement gear.

Winchester Coatings Inc
1600 Fortune Dr
Winchester, KY 40391-8106
PO Box 60
Winchester, KY 40392-0060
Telephone: 859-737-3327
Fax: 859-737-2953
WEB: www.wincoat.net
Established: 1988
*Connie Mills, Pres
Brenda Kay, Acct Mgr
Cindy Brookshire, HR
Kortney Shearer, Secy/Treas
Employment (2018): 85
NAICS: 323212
Electrostatic coating service

Winchester Farms Dairy
Sub Kroger Co
675 Rolling Hills Ln
Winchester, KY 40391-8102
Telephone: 859-745-5500
Fax: 859-745-5547
WEB: www.kroger.com
Established: 1982
Jeff Wilkerson, Genl Mgr
Alex Sudweeks, HR Mgr
James Wmn, Ops Mgr
Direct Owners:
The Kroger Co
1014 Vine Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202-1100
Employment (2018): 182
NAICS: 311511, 311999
Fluid milk, orange juice, cottage cheese, sour cream, yogurt, yogurt drinkables & other fruit drinks

WOODBURN
WINCHESTER - WOODBURN

Hanson Aggregates Franklin Quarry
Hanson Aggregates Midwest LLC
211 Old Nashville Loop 3 Road
Woodburn, KY 42170
Telephone: 270-586-8804
Fax: 270-586-0230
WEB: http://www.heidelbergcement.com/en
Established: 1941

NAICS: 212312
Crushed limestone

*Loren Johansen, Plant Mgr
Darrell Owsley, Ops Mgr
George Henley, HR Mgr
Direct Owners:
Hanson Aggregates Midwest LLC
207 Old Harrods Creek Road
Louisville, KY 40223
NAICS: 212312

Precision Strip Inc
PLT #3
4001 Hardison Rd
Woodburn, KY 42170
4001 Hardison Rd
Woodburn, KY 42170
Telephone: 270-542-6100
Fax: 270-542-6160
WEB: www.precision-strip.com
Established: 1996
*Joe Vincent, Ops Mgr
Jeffrey Harris, HR Mgr
Joss Dye, Site Mgr
Direct Owners:
Reliance Steel
350 South Grand Ave
Suite 5100
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Employment (2018): 142
NAICS: 331110, 331314, 561439
Steel, aluminum & copper processing & slitting service

R J Corman Distribution Center
4107 Hardison Road
Woodburn, KY 42170-9661
4107 Hardison Road
Woodburn, KY 42170-9661
Telephone: 270-542-7300
Fax: 270-542-7363
WEB: www.rjcordistribution.htm
Established: 1989
*Bobby Guffy, Genl Mgr
Direct Owners:
R J Corman Railroad Group LLC
101 R J Corman Drive
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 484110, 493110
RJ Corman warehousing and distribution. Area used mainly for Logan Aluminum, Precision Strip and US Steel, but also used for transfers.

S & S Sign Inc
13235 Nashville Rd
Woodburn, KY 42170-0050
PO Box 55
Woodburn, KY 42170-0055
Telephone: 270-529-5892
Fax: 270-529-9504
WEB: www.sssigns.com
Established: 1973
*Garland Richardson, Pres
Pat Harlow, Secy
Employment (2018): 9
NAICS: 339950
Custom electric portable and permanent signs, sign supplies.

Note: † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities
**GEOGRAPHIC GUIDE**

**WORTHINGTON - ZELDA**

---

### GREENUP COUNTY

**DropBox Inc**  
801 Scott Street  
Worthington, KY 41183  
Telephone: 740-532-7822  
Fax: 740-532-6631  
WEB: www.dropboxinc.com  
Established: 2009  
*Robert Slagel, Owner  
Megan Coffey, Exec Asst  
Direct Owners:  
Portable Solutions Group  
1804 N. Second St.  
Ironton, OH 45638  
Employment (2018): 19  
NAICS: 335999  
Provide containerized solutions for businesses worldwide. These include blast box manufacturing, chemical storage containers, weld stations, sanitation stations, decontamination stations, and other customized containers.

**Portable Solutions Group**  
801 Scott Street  
Worthington, KY 41183  
PO Box 402  
Worthington, KY 41183  
Telephone: 740-532-7822  
Fax: 740-237-4691  
WEB: www.securedbymac.com  
Established: 2009  
*Robert Slagel, Owner  
Kelli Myers, HR Mgr  
Megan Coffey, Exec Asst  
Direct Owners:  
Portable Solutions Group  
1804 N. 2nd St  
Ironton, OH 45638-1048  
Employment (2018): 75  
NAICS: 335999  
Drop boxes and container modification

---

### GREENUP COUNTY

**Great Lakes Minerals LLC**  
1200 Port Road  
Wurtland, KY 41144-1635  
Telephone: 606-833-8383  
Fax: 606-833-1106  
WEB: www.greatlakesminerals.com  
Established: 1999  
*Paul Eusner, Owner  
Larry Anderson, CFO/GM  
Direct Owners:  
Silvestri Enterprises Inc  
Employment (2018): 32  
NAICS: 212319  
Refractory material, abrasives

** Jacobs & Thompson LTD.**  
699 Port Road  
Wurtland, KY 41144  
P.O. Box 273  
Greenup, KY 41144  
Telephone: 304-453-1311  
Fax: 304-453-2347  
WEB: www.foamparts.com  
Established: 2015  
*Riley Brand, Genl Mgr  
Aimee Nelson, Cust Svc Mgr  
Gregg Gleason, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Jacobs & Thompson, Inc.  
89 Kenthar Drive  
Weston, Ontario  
Canada M9L 2R3  
Employment (2018): 12  
NAICS: 326150  
Manufactures galvanized products

**Progress Rail Raceland**  
Established: 1971  
*Jason Gammon, Plant Mgr  
Gary Hamm, Purch Agt  
Patrick Pierce, Opers Mgr  
Ruth Lundy, VP HR  
Direct Owners:  
Pregis LLC  
1650 Lake Cook Road  
Suite 400  
Deerfield, IL 60015  
Employment (2018): 85  
NAICS: 326150  
Polyolefin based plastic foam and foam film laminations manufactured in sheeting and converted form

---

### LAWRENCE COUNTY

**WURTLAND**

**Great Lakes Minerals LLC**  
1200 Port Road  
Wurtland, KY 41144-1635  
Telephone: 606-833-8383  
Fax: 606-833-1106  
WEB: www.greatlakesminerals.com  
Established: 1999  
*Paul Eusner, Owner  
Larry Anderson, CFO/GM  
Direct Owners:  
Silvestri Enterprises Inc  
Employment (2018): 32  
NAICS: 212319  
Refractory material, abrasives

** Jacobs & Thompson LTD.**  
699 Port Road  
Wurtland, KY 41144  
P.O. Box 273  
Greenup, KY 41144  
Telephone: 304-453-1311  
Fax: 304-453-2347  
WEB: www.foamparts.com  
Established: 2015  
*Riley Brand, Genl Mgr  
Aimee Nelson, Cust Svc Mgr  
Gregg Gleason, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Jacobs & Thompson, Inc.  
89 Kenthar Drive  
Weston, Ontario  
Canada M9L 2R3  
Employment (2018): 12  
NAICS: 326150  
Manufactures galvanized products

**Progress Rail Raceland**  
Established: 1971  
*Jason Gammon, Plant Mgr  
Gary Hamm, Purch Agt  
Patrick Pierce, Opers Mgr  
Ruth Lundy, VP HR  
Direct Owners:  
Pregis LLC  
1650 Lake Cook Road  
Suite 400  
Deerfield, IL 60015  
Employment (2018): 85  
NAICS: 326150  
Polyolefin based plastic foam and foam film laminations manufactured in sheeting and converted form

---

**Veolia**

**North America - RGS**  
400 Harris Rd  
Wurtland, KY 41144-1904  
Telephone: 606-833-1200  
Fax: 606-833-1221  
WEB: www.veolia.com  
Established: 1926  
*H. Curtis Tritapoe, Plant Mgr  
Reggie Bunn, Mgr  
Stephen McGuire, Opers Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Veolia North America  
4760 World Houston Parkway Suite 100  
Houston, TX 77032  
Employment (2018): 29  
NAICS: 325180  
Production of various grades of Sulfuric acids.

**Vesuvius**

**North America - RGS**  
400 Harris Rd  
Wurtland, KY 41144-1904  
Telephone: 606-833-1200  
Fax: 606-833-1221  
WEB: www.vesuvius.com  
Established: 2001  
*Josh Blanton, Plant Mgr  
Nancy Lewis, Admin Spclst  
Robert Barnes, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
Vesuvius USA  
1476 Terminal Road  
Deerfield, IL 60015  
Employment (2018): 29  
NAICS: 327999  
Linings for the steel, foundry & glass industry. Monolithic refractory products for steel

---

**Wright-Mix Material Solutions, LLC**  
100 Wurtland Road  
Wurtland, KY 41144  
Telephone: 606-639-4411  
WEB: http://www.wrightconcrete.com  
Announced: 2017  
Employment: N/A  
NAICS: 327320  
Block and Precast

---

**ZELDA**

**Riverside Generating Co, LLC**  
25038 Highway 23  
Zelda, KY 41129  
Telephone: 606-886-1311  
Fax: 606-886-1315  
Established: 2000  
*Steven Greene, Plant Mgr  
Direct Owners:  
LS Power Development LLC  
Two Tower Center, 1st Floor  
East Brunswick, NJ 08816  
Employment (2018): 9  
NAICS: 221112  
Electric generating peaking plant

---

**Note:** † denotes that employment figure includes aggregate employment for multiple facilities